Learjet Approved Suppliers Listing
By Supplier's Name
(Alphabetical)

Note: EMCM is applicable to Learjet programs only when specifically called out by respective Engineering Specifications

Questions or Corrections:
Please contact us via email. Include your email address, SAP Code, and question or concern.

lj.suppliers@aero.bombardier.com
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NOM DU FOURNISSEUR / SUPPLIER NAME</th>
<th>CLASSIFICATION</th>
<th>PORTÉE DE L'APPROBATION / SCOPE OF APPROVAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SAFRAN AEROSYSTEMS SERVICES UK LTD, 0000131392</td>
<td>Class: E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIT 610, AVENUE WEST, SKYLINE 120</td>
<td>BRAintree, ES GB, CM77 7AA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 44 0 1376 329... FAX: 44 0 1376 340</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1424199 ONTARIO INC. O/A DONOVAN &amp;, 0000132839</td>
<td>Class: H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3600B LAIRD ROAD, UNIT 6</td>
<td>MISSISSAUGA, ON CA, L5L 6A7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 905 607 0706-223 FAX: 905 607 2393</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1ST CHOICE AEROSPACE, 0000139298</td>
<td>Class: E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3361 ENTREPRISE WAY</td>
<td>MIRAMAR, FL US, 33025</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 954 430 6600... FAX: 9544306601</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21J AERODESIGN LIMITED, 0000142315</td>
<td>Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAPABILITY HOUSE (BUILDING 31), WEST PAR</td>
<td>BEDS, BE GB, MK45 4HR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 079885 873381 FAX: 999 999 9999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2V INDUSTRIES, INC., 0000134672                  Class: C MANUFACTURER
48553 WEST ROAD                                   WIXOM, MI
US, 48393                                          TEL: 248 624 7943-214 FAX: 248 624 1824

3 POINTS AVIATION, 0000140472                    Class: D DISTRIBUTOR
1375 AIMCO BLVD., UNITS 7 & 8                     MISSISSAUGA, ON
CA, L4W 1B5                                          TEL: 140472 FAX: 905 602 9215

3 POINTS AVIATION CORP., 0000136328              Class: E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
91 WATTS AVENUE                                   CHARLOTTETOWN, PE
CA, C1E 2B7                                          TEL: 902-628-8846 FAX: 902-628-8838

3M, 0000109002                                   Class: C MANUFACTURER
0304S-075E CROSS AVE.                               HARTFORD CITY, IN
US, 47348-0000                                         TEL: 765 348 3200 FAX: 765 348 1638

3M, 0000108960                                   Class: C MANUFACTURER
1640 WESTERN AVE.                                 AUBURN, WI
US, 54829-0000                                         TEL: 715 822 8501 FAX: 715 822 8506
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3M</td>
<td></td>
<td>610 NORTH BROWN COUNTY ROAD 19</td>
<td>ABERDEEN, SD, 57401-3334</td>
<td>605 229 5002</td>
<td>800 435 3082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3M</td>
<td></td>
<td>3M CENTER BLDG 209</td>
<td>ST-PAUL, MN, 55144-1000</td>
<td>800 235 2376-1</td>
<td>651-736-5303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3M</td>
<td></td>
<td>1601 SHAMROCK AVE. S.</td>
<td>MONROVIA, CA, 91016-4248</td>
<td>626 303 6559</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3M</td>
<td></td>
<td>710 STATE ST. N.</td>
<td>FAIRMONT, MN, 56031-3851</td>
<td>507-235-2182</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3M</td>
<td></td>
<td>5400 ROUTE B</td>
<td>COLUMBIA, MO, 65202-9348</td>
<td>573 474 8521</td>
<td>573 886 1459</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3M, 0000108948  
801 MARQUETTE N.  
PRAIRIE DU CHIEN, WI  
US, 53821-1132  
TEL: 608 326 2466 FAX: 608 326 5277

3M, 0000108985  
3406 PLEASANT E.  
KNOXVILLE, IA  
US, 50138-9597  
TEL: 641 828 7000 FAX: 641 828 8939

3M, 0000108947  
22614 RT 84 N  
CORDOVA, IL  
US, 61242-9779  
TEL: 309 654 2291 FAX: 309 654 2256

3M, 0000108976  
HWY. 377 S.  
BROWNWOOD, TX  
US, 76801-0000  
TEL: 325 646 3551 FAX: 325 646 5863

3M CANADA COMPANY, 0000142845  
6300 EDWARDS BLD UNIT 2  
MISSISSAUGA, ON  
CA, L5T 2V7  
TEL: 905 612 3015 FAX: 999 999 9999

3M CANADA COMPANY, 0000142845  
6300 EDWARDS BLD UNIT 2  
MISSISSAUGA, ON  
CA, L5T 2V7  
TEL: 905 612 3015 FAX: 999 999 9999
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3M CANADA COMPANY, 0000102934 Class: C MANUFACTURER
1840 OXFORD ST. E.
LONDON, ON
CA, N6A 4T1
TEL: 519 452 6019 FAX: 519 452 6080

3M CO., 0000118546 Class: C MANUFACTURER
1425 STOKKE PKWY.
MENOMONIE, WI
US, 54751-4920
TEL: 715-578-2611 FAX: 715 578 2624

3M CO., 0000119992 Class: C MANUFACTURER
2120 EAST AUSTIN BLVD.
NEVADA, MO
US, 64772
TEL: 905 602 3855 FAX: 888 452 8053

3M COMPANY, 0000130540 Class: C MANUFACTURER
7341 ANACONDA AVE.
GARDEN GROVE, CA
US, 92841-0000
TEL: 800 410 6880 FAX: 800 263 3489

3M COMPANY, 0000108938 Class: C MANUFACTURER
279 BILLERICA ROAD
CHELMSFORD, MA
US, 01824-4180
TEL: 978 256 3911 FAX: 978 250 1847
3M COMPANY, ACTING THROUGH IATD, 0000133993
905/915 ADAMS ST. SE
HUTCHINSON, MN
US, 55350
TEL: 320 455 4097 FAX: 651 736 5067

Class: C MANUFACTURER
H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF

3M FRANCE, 0000109869
ROUTE DE SANCOURT
TILLOY LEZ CAMBRAI, 59
FR, 59554
TEL: 33 (0)3 27 73... FAX: 33 (0)3 27 73

Class: C MANUFACTURER

3M INDUSTRIAL ADHESIVES & TAPES, 0000108378
30 COMMERCE ROAD
ROCKLAND, MA
US, 02370-1053
TEL: 781 331 5900 FAX: 781 871 0065

Class: C MANUFACTURER

3M NEW ULM, 0000140928
1700 N MINNESOTA ST
NEW ULM, MN
US, 56073-1216
TEL: 507 354 8271 FAX: 999 999 9999

Class: C MANUFACTURER

3M PURIFICATION S DE RL DE CV, 0000120207
AV. C.F.E. NO. 520
SAN LUIS POTOSI, SLP
MX, 78395
TEL: 55 5270 2261 FAX: 55 5270 2161

Class: C MANUFACTURER
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
INTERNET VERSION
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3M SPECIALITY ADHESIVES, 0000101162
Class: C MANUFACTURER
3211 CHESTNUT EXPRESSWAY E.
SPRINGFIELD, MO
US, 65802-2540
TEL: 417 869-3501 FAX: (417) 869-4235

3V FASTENERS, 0000106652
Class: C MANUFACTURER
320 REED CIRCLE
CORONA, CA
US, 92879-1349
TEL: 951 734 4391-229 FAX: 951 734 9488

810 KOBE STEEL LTD., 0000108489
Class: C MANUFACTURER
NO. 2 KOGYO DANCHI, 15 KINUGAOKA
MOXA CITY, 09
JP, 3214367
TEL: 285-82-411 FAX: 285-84-0231

A & C AMERICAN CHEMICALS LTD., 0000110394
Class: C MANUFACTURER
3010 DE BAENE ST.
MONTREAL, QC
CA, H4S 1L2
TEL: 514 336 1493 FAX: 514 336 1768

A & C PRODUCTS, 0000117344
Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
9521 MIDDLEX DR.
SAN ANTONIO, TX
US, 78217-5915
TEL: 210-930-4580 FAX: 210-930-4582
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address Details</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
<th>Facsimile</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A &amp; P TECHNOLOGY</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>4595 E. TECH DR. CINCINNATI, OH US, 45245-1055</td>
<td>513 688 3200</td>
<td>513 688 3201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A D METAL SPINNERS LIMITED</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>56-60 SHELLEY ROAD, BOSCOMBE BOURNEMOUTH, DO GB, BH1 4HY</td>
<td>01202309090</td>
<td>514 855 5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A POOLE &amp; SONS LTD.</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>HEWELL ROAD REDDITCH, WC GB, B97 6AY</td>
<td>01527 63676</td>
<td>01527 60136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A RAYMOND TINNERMAN MANUFACTURING I</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>686 PARKDALE AVENUE NORTH HAMILTON, ON CA, L8N 3K1</td>
<td>1 330 220 5337</td>
<td>1 330 558 0849</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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A&G METAL TREATMENTS LTD., 0000126206
HOLLY CLOSE
THORNTON CLEVELEYS, LA
GB, FY5 4LR
TEL: 1253 864609 FAX: 1253 852237
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOROMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
(Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS
AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 161-007 APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT
PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE
INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PPS 20.01 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAM DETECTION PENETRANT FLAM DETECTION
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM
PPS 31.05 SURFACE TREATMENTS OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS SURFACE TREATMENTS OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS
PPS 31.09 CLEANING OF TITANIUM CLEANING OF TITANIUM
PPS 32.01 CROMATE CONVERSION COATING CROMATE CONVERSION COATING
PPS 32.02 MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS
PPS 32.03 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1) CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1)
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37) APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
A-LINE PRECISION TOOL LTD., 0000137936  
51 MCCORMACK STREET  
TORONTO, ON  
CA, M6N 1X8  
TEL: 416-769-4557 FAX: 416-769-7975  

BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BEARINGS AND BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER  
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER  
Limitation: Brush touch-up  
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS  
Limitation: Brush touch-up  
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT  
Limitation: Surface preparation and Metal-metal bonds  
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS  
Limitation: Manual riveting  
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING  
Limitation: Brush touch-up  
BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING  
Limitation: Except sealing of fasteners (brush-seal or dome-seal), use of Bulk material injection kits  
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Except sealing of fasteners (brush-seal or dome-seal), use of Bulk material injection kits

BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up

BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up

BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
Limitation: Anvil Swaging of Bearing

BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of Bushing in Liquid Nitrogen

PPS 21.03 PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS
Limitation: Except sealing of fasteners (brush-seal or dome-seal), use of Bulk material injection kits

PPS 21.20 MIXING AND HANDLING TWO PART SEALANTS MIXING AND HANDLING TWO PART SEALANTS
Limitation: Bulk material injection kits

PPS 21.21 GENERAL SEALING PRACTICES GENERAL SEALING PRACTICES
Limitation: Except sealing of fasteners (brush-seal or dome-seal), use of Bulk material injection kits
A.E. BLAKE SALES LTD.,  0000106666                    Class:  D DISTRIBUTOR
3588 POIRIER                                      ST-LAURENT, QC
CA, H4R 2J5                                      TEL: 514 332 4214 FAX: 514 332 2860

A.E. PETSCHE CANADA INC.,  0000107284              Class:  D DISTRIBUTOR
16643 HYMUS                                       KIRKLAND, QC
CA, H9H 4R9                                      TEL: 514-421-4363 FAX: 0118 969 0037

A.E. PETSCHE CO.,  0000132845                      Class:  D DISTRIBUTOR
BOULEVARD DONALDO COLOSIO #1179 COLONIA           NOGALES, SON
MX, 84048                                         TEL: 631-847-5900 FAX: 999-999-9999

A.E. PETSCHE CO. INC.,  0000104906                 Class:  A SUBCONTRACTORS
1501 NOLAN RYAN EXPRESS WAY                       ARLINGTONG, TX

A.E. PETSCHE CO. INC. - UK,  0000119387            Class:  D DISTRIBUTOR
UNIT 37 SUTTONS BUSINESS PARK                     EARLEY, RE
GB, RG6 1AZ                                       TEL: 1189 693230 FAX: 1189 690037
A.E. PETSCHE CO. S DE RL DE CV, 0000121300
CARRETERA ESTATAL
COLON, QUERETARO, QRO
MX, 76270
TEL: 52-1-442-101-... FAX: 52-1-442-314-

A.M. CASTLE & CO., 0000107205
2150 ARGENTIA ROAD
MISSISSAUGA, ON
CA, L5N 2K7
TEL: 905 858 3888 FAX: 905 858 3883

A.M. CASTLE METAL MATERIALS (SHANGH, 0000134101
258 NORTH RYING ROAD, WAIGAOQIAO FREE T
SHANGAI, 020
CN, 200131
TEL: 86 21 5046 3699 FAX: 86 21 5046 357

A.S.A.P. TECHNOLOGIES INC., 0000108188
1835 LEE COURT S.
BUFORD, GA
US, 30518-8810
TEL: 770 614 1559 FAX: 770 614 7636
A.T.L.A.S. AERONAUTIK INC., 0000106693
420 EDOUARD
GRANBY, QC
CA, J2G 3Z3
TEL: 450-378-8107... FAX: 450 378 1041

Grinding of Steel Parts
BAPS 185-000 GRINDING OF STEEL PARTS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:

BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS

Limitation: Manual riveting

BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING

Limitation: Bearing and bushing installation, wet installation of fasteners and faying surface of nutplates

BAPS 157-030 APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT

Limitation: Bearing and bushing installation, wet installation of fasteners and faying surface of nutplates

BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING

Limitation: Anvil swaging of bearing

BAPS 185-000 GRINDING OF STEEL PARTS

Limitation: No hole grinding of steels heat treated to
220-240 ksi and above

AAA AIR SUPPORT MFG, 0000118298
205 PIRNER
HAYSVILLE, KS
US, 67060
TEL: 316 946 9299 FAX: 310 538 1378
AADFW INC., 0000106654 Class: SUBCONTRACTORS Specification Controlled: BAERD-GEN-018-1A INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.

BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMETRIC OR TITRATION WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMETRIC OR TITRATION.

BAERD-GEN-018-1G GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, ETC) GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, ETC).

BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.

BAERD-GEN-018-2B METALS - DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC TESTING METALS - DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC TESTING.

BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS.

BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS.

BAERD-GEN-018-3C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS.

BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS.

BAERD-GEN-018-3E WELDING EVALUATION WELDING EVALUATION.

BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE.
CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
INDEPENDANT LABORATORY

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AALBERTS SURFACE TREATMENT LIMITED, 0000109875
KIRBY-IN-ASHFIELD, NT
GB, NG17 7LJ
TEL: 01623 753107 FAX: 01623 754538

By classical non-instrumental techniques such as
gravimetric, volumetric, colorimetric or titration
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-049 APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING
APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-023 HARD ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HARD
ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-043 ION VAPOR DEPOSITION OF ALUMINUM ON STEELS,
CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS ION VAPOR
DEPOSITION OF ALUMINUM ON STEELS, CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS

Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAPS 161-007 APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT
PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 24.02 ION VAPOUR DEPOSITION ION VAPOUR DEPOSITION
PPS 32.01 CROMATE CONVERSION COATING CROMATE CONVERSION
COATING
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
PPSPEC 300 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPSPEC 410 CHROMIC ACID ANODISING CHROMIC ACID ANODISING
PPSPEC 411 SULPHURIC ACID ANODISING SULPHURIC ACID ANODISING
PPSPEC 419 CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING OF ALUMINIUM AND
ALUMINIUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING OF ALUMINIUM
AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS
PPSPEC 430 HARD ANODISING HARD ANODISING
PPSPEC 447 ION VAPOUR DISPOSITION ION VAPOUR DISPOSITION ION
VAPOUR DISPOSITION
PPSPEC 910 ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 160-032 SULPHURIC ACID ANODIZING SULPHURIC ACID
ANODIZING

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AAR AIRCRAFT COMPONENT SERVICES, 0000101520
747 ZECKENDORF BLVD.
GARDEN CITY, NY
US, 11530-2110
TEL: +1-516-247-4355 FAX: 5163572778
AAR COMPOSITES, 0000124863
5307 LUCE AVE., BLDG. 243, BAY E
MCCLELLAN, CA
US, 95652-2440
TEL: 916-566-6000 FAX: 727-330-4006

Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-4B TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES (VISCONSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.) TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES (VISCONSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.)
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 176-018 ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS
BAPS 188-008 MACHINING OF COMPOSITES MACHINING OF COMPOSITES
BAPS 260-002 FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS, ARAMID, CARBON EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS, ARAMID, CARBON EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
BAPS 260-010 MACHINING, FORMING AND PREPARATION OF NON-METALLIC HONEYCOMB CORE FOR LAY-UP IN SANDWICH COMPONENTS MACHINING, FORMING AND PREPARATION OF NON-METALLIC HONEYCOMB CORE FOR LAY-UP IN SANDWICH COMPONENTS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY

Systems with Limitations:
B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS 2101 MRB APPROVAL - MINOR ONLY MRB APPROVAL - MINOR ONLY
C MANUFACTURER Limitation: A220 (CSeries)
F STRUCTURAL SUPPLIER Limitation: C Series
Specification Controlled with Limitations:

BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 188-007 DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC ASSEMBLIES DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC ASSEMBLIES DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC ASSEMBLIES
Limitation: Drilling of Fairings

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

AAR CORP., 0000106197               Class: D DISTRIBUTOR
1100 WOOD DALE ROAD
WOOD DALE, IL
US, 60191-1060
TEL: 0208 9906701 FAX: 630 227 2745

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

AAR MANUFACTURING, INC., 0000101202         Class: C MANUFACTURER
14201 MYERLAKE CIR.
CLEARWATER, FL
US, 33760-2824
TEL: 727 539 8585 FAX: 727 539 0316
ABB ATL V, 0000110427                             Class: 3299 J.-B. DESCHAMPS
LACHINE, QC                              H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
CA, H8T 3E4
TEL: 514 420 3100 FAX: 514 420 3137
ABB ELECTRIFICATION CANADA ULC, 0000101836       Class:                     Specification Controlled:
180 LABROSSE AVE.                                 A SUBCONTRACTORS           BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
POINTE-CLAIRE, QC                                                            INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF
CA, H9R 1A1                                                                  CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
TEL: 514 630 4877-227 FAX: 514 630 4849                                      BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 710-007 INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF POWDER
COATING, DECORATIVE FINISH INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF
POWDER COATING, DECORATIVE FINISH INTERIOR AIRCRAFT,
APPLICATION OF POWDER COATING, DECORATIVE FINISH
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: " Blind Ground Stud Installation in Aluminum
Structure ".
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Faying surface of nutplates and wet installation
of fasteners
PPS 01.02 FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: limited to simple bending around one axis,
forming of S-standard lightning holes and bending of joggles
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABB INSTALLATION PRODUCTS, INC.</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>8735 HAMILTON ROAD</td>
<td>SOUTHAVEN, MS</td>
<td>TEL: 662 342 1545</td>
<td>FAX: 662 342 0246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABBEY METAL FINISHING CO. LTD.</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>UNIT 2, DODWELLS BRIDGE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE</td>
<td>HINCKLEY, LE</td>
<td>TEL: 1455 637284</td>
<td>FAX: 999 999 9999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABBOTEC INC.</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>101 CANYON CT.</td>
<td>WEATHERFORD, TX</td>
<td>TEL: 817-441-1570</td>
<td>FAX: 817-441-2460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABBOTT TECHNOLOGIES INC.</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>8203 VINELAND AVE.</td>
<td>SUN VALLEY, CA</td>
<td>TEL: 818 504 0644</td>
<td>FAX: 818 768 0395</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ABIPA CANADA INC.,  0000106655                    Class:                     Systems with Limitations:
3700 AVE. DES GRANDES TOURELLES                   A SUBCONTRACTORS           3101 BA AIRBUS A330 SUBCONTRACT BOMBARDIER AEROSPACE-AIRBUS
BOISBRIAND, QC                                                               SUBCONTRACT
CA, J7H 0A1                                                                  Limitation: Airbus ARP_ID 304844
TEL: 450-937-5888-249 FAX: 450-963-8881
Specification Controlled:
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION
OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS
SWAGING
MPS 250-201 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
AEROSPATIALE A330/A340 PROGRAM IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES AEROSPATIALE A330/A340 PROGRAM
MPS 250-303 HARDNESS & ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS AEROSPATIALE A330/A340 HARDNESS & ELECTRICAL
CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS AEROSPATIALE A330/A340
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Metal-metal bonds
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES
INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES
Limitation: Cotter pins installation

BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting

BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING
SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING
Limitation: Touch-up

BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING
Limitation: Bushing installation, wet installation of fasteners and faying surface of nutplates

BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Bushing installation, wet installation of fasteners and faying surface of nutplates

BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: process control after forming and natural aging

BAPS 172-034 FUSION WELDING FUSION WELDING
Limitation: IIA IIB IV, GTAW, SF SG, 1F 2F 1G, .034 - .200

BAPS 174-002 FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES
Limitation: Aluminum tube

BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing in liquid nitrogen
BAPS 188-002 Cold Working of Holes
Limitation: Type I
BAPS 710-008 Interior Aircraft, Application of Non-Chromated Primer
Limitation: Brush Touch-up
MPS 250-225 Installation of Solid Rivets
Limitation: Manual riveting

ABRA SIV Muta D.O.O., 0000137877
Class: C
Koroska Cesta 49
Muta, 50
SI, 2366
TEL: +386-(2)-872-...
FAX: +386-(2)-876-
Limitation: SEE EMCM #1171

AC Products Inc., 0000109283
Class: 9930 Painter Ave.
Whittier, CA
US, 90605-0000
TEL: 562-946-8781-347
FAX: 562-944-9958

ACC Silicones Ltd., 0000130439
Class: Amber House, Showground Road
Bridgewater, SO
GB, TA6 6AJ
TEL: 44 1278 411400
FAX: 44 1278 411444
Limitation: Silcoset #152
ACC-KP, LLC (AIR COMM CORP), 0000101192
1575 W 124th AVE
Westminster, CO
US, 80234-0000
TEL: 303-440-4075 FAX: 303-440-6355

ACCESSORY TECHNOLOGIES CORP., 0000128972
219 CENTRAL AVE.
FARMINGDALE, NY
US, 11735-0000
TEL: 631 753 2282 FAX: 631 753 2407

ACCIAIERIE VALBRUNA SPA, 0000129728
VIALE DELLA SCIENZA 25
VICENZA, BZ
IT, 36100
TEL: 044496821 FAX: 999 999 9999

ACCOLADE REACTION PROMOTION GROUP, 0000130190
1751 RICHARDSON, SUITE 6.105
MONTREAL, QC
CA, H3K 1G6
TEL: 514 939 1980 FAX: 514 907 1457

ACCRABOND CORPORATION, 0000139736
8848 HACKS CROSS ROAD
OLIVE BRANCH, MS
US, 38654
TEL: 662-895-4480 FAX: 662-895-4439
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class:</th>
<th>Systems with Limitations:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACCURATE BUSHING CO.</td>
<td>Equipment Suppliers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>443 NORTH AVE. GARWOOD, NJ</td>
<td>Manufacturer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 07027-1014 TEL: 908 789 1121- FAX: 908 789 9429</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACCURATE ELASTOMER PRODUCTS INC.</td>
<td>Manufacturer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>769 N STATE HWY 95 BASTROP, TX</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 78602 TEL: 512 285 4585 FAX: 512 285 9442</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACCURATE PLASTICS INC.</td>
<td>Manufacturer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 MORRIS PLACE YONKERS, NY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 10705-1929 TEL: 800 431 2274-125 FAX: 914 476 053</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACCURATE SCREW MACHINE CO.</td>
<td>Manufacturer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 AUDREY PLACE FAIRFIELD, NJ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ACCRUS AEROSPACE TULSA, 0000140287
12716 E. PINE STREET
TULSA, OK
US, 74116
TEL: 918 438 3121 FAX: 918 438 1188

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS
EVALUATION OF PAINTS
Limitation: Dry adhesion test
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual Riveting
BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING
INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING
Limitation: Wet Installation of Fasteners
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Wet Installation of Fasteners

Specification Controlled:
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
ACE CLEARWATER, 0000125168  
19815 MAGELLAN DR.  
TORRANCE, CA  
US, 90502-1107  
TEL: 310 538 5380 FAX: 310 323 2137

ACE CONTROLS INC., 0000103278  
23435 INDUSTRIAL PARK DR.  
FARMINGTON, MI  
US, 48335-2855  
TEL: 248 476 0213 FAX: 248 476 2470

ACE PRODUCTS CO. OF TOLEDO INC., 0000137162  
4902 DOUGLAS RD.  
TOLEDO, OH  
US, 43613  
TEL: 419 472 1247 FAX: 419 475 1339

ACHILLES AEROSPACE PRODUCTS INC, 0000106660  
2100 ENTREPRISE PKWY.  
TWINSBURG, OH  
US, 44087-2212  

ACKLANDS-GRAINGER INC., 0000108225  
90 BEAVER CREEK ROAD W.  
RICHMOND HILL, ON  
CA, L4B 1E7  
TEL: 905-731-5516 FAX: 905-763-2618
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACLAS TECHNICS LIMITED</td>
<td>UNIT 5, RANKIN SQ DEANS INDUSTRIAL ESTAT</td>
<td>LIVINGSTON, WL GB, EH54 8SH</td>
<td>TEL: 44 0 131 339 ...</td>
<td>FAX: 999 999 9999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACME AEROSPACE</td>
<td>528 21ST ST. W.</td>
<td>TEMPE, AZ US, 85282-2059</td>
<td>TEL: 480-557-4523</td>
<td>FAX: 480 921 0470</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACME MACHELL</td>
<td>2000 AIRPORT ROAD</td>
<td>WAUKESHA, WI US, 53188-0000</td>
<td>TEL: 908-754-8100-104</td>
<td>FAX: 908-754-0032</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACR ELECTRONICS, INC.</td>
<td>5757 RAVENSWOOD ROAD</td>
<td>FORT LAUDERDALE, FL US, 33312-6645</td>
<td>TEL: (954) 981-333...</td>
<td>FAX: 999 999 9999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACRA AEROSPACE INC.</td>
<td>2121 VIA BURTON</td>
<td>ANAHEIM, CA US, 92806-1220</td>
<td>TEL: 714 778 1900</td>
<td>FAX: 714 778 2505</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Telephone</td>
<td>Fax</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACROTURN INDUSTRIES INC.,</td>
<td>Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>155 SUN PAC BLVD.</td>
<td>905 791 0090</td>
<td>905 791 0091</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0000143260</td>
<td></td>
<td>BRAMPTON, ON, CA, L6S 5Z6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACTIVE ELECTRONICS PLC,</td>
<td>Class: D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>UNIT 6, THE VALLEY CENTRE,</td>
<td>1494 441 414</td>
<td>1494 524 674</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0000107963</td>
<td></td>
<td>GORDON ROAD, HIGH WYCOMBE, BU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACTON TECHNOLOGIES INC.,</td>
<td>Class: C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>100 THOMPSON ST.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0000108460</td>
<td></td>
<td>PITTSTON, PA, US, 18640-1437</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACTRON MFG. INC., 0000101058</td>
<td>Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>1841 RAILROAD ST.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>00001058</td>
<td></td>
<td>CORONA, CA, US, 92880-2512</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AD AEROSPACE, 0000140824</td>
<td>Class: C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>ABBOTS PARK, PRESTON BROOK, CH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0000140824</td>
<td></td>
<td>GB, WA7 3GH, TEL: 44 870 442 4520</td>
<td>44 870 442 452</td>
<td>44 870 442 452</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADAMS RITE AEROSPACE INC.</td>
<td>0000100924</td>
<td>ADDA ZENG DA ELECTRICAL</td>
<td>0000140750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULLERTON, CA</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>SHANGNAN INDUSTRIAL PARK</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>YUANZHOU ROAD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 714 278 6382 FAX: 714 278 6383</td>
<td></td>
<td>CN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADDEV PROFOM INC</td>
<td>0000129224</td>
<td>ADEPT FASTENERS, INC.</td>
<td>0000140985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1055 AUTOROUTE 440 O.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>12 QUEENS COURT NORTH, THIRD AVENUE, TVT</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAVAL, QC</td>
<td></td>
<td>TYNE AND WEAR, Ty</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA, H7L 3W3</td>
<td></td>
<td>GB, NE11 0BU</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 800 363 4310 FAX: 450 967 4313</td>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 01916913321 FAX: 999 999 9999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADEPT FASTENERS INC.</td>
<td></td>
<td>ADEPT FASTENERS, INC.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28709 INDUSTRY DR.</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>28709 INDUSTRY DR.</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VALENCIA, CA</td>
<td></td>
<td>VALENCIA, CA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US</td>
<td></td>
<td>US</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Phone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADHESIVE PACKAGING SPECIALTIES INC.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>103 FOSTER ST. PEABODY, MA US, 01960-5933</td>
<td>TEL: 978 531 3300 FAX: 978 532 8901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADHETEC</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>ZONE BASTILLAC SUD TARBELS, 66 FR, 65000</td>
<td>TEL: 562 51 86 83 FAX: 562 51 78 89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADRIA AIRWAYS TECHNIKA D.D.,</td>
<td>Class: E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>ZGORNJI BRNIK 130H BRNIK, 23 SI, 4210</td>
<td>TEL: 386 4 259 40 00 FAX: 1 436 92 33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADVANCE TAPES INTL. LTD.,</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>VANTAGE WORKS ABBEY MEADOWS, LE GB, LE4 5RA</td>
<td>TEL: 116 251 0191 FAX: 116 265 2046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADVANCED ASSEMBLY LLC.</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>20100 E, 32ND PKWY., SUITE 225 AURORA, CO US, 80011-8188</td>
<td>TEL: 800 838 5650-200 FAX: 800 883 7379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplier Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Cable Ties Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td>245 Suffork Lane</td>
<td>Gardner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Engineering</td>
<td></td>
<td>6510 Box Spring Blvd.</td>
<td>Riverside</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Interconnections Corp.</td>
<td></td>
<td>5 Energy Way</td>
<td>West Warwick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Logistics for Aerospace (U)</td>
<td></td>
<td>1 Lyon Road</td>
<td>Wallon on Thames</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ADVANCED PLASTIC & MATERIAL TESTING, 0000108095
42 DUTCH MILL ROAD
ITHACA, NY 14850-9785
TEL: 607 257 8378 FAX: 607 257 1586

Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-1C CHEM TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
COMPOSITE MATERIALS (FTIR, HPLC, ETC.)*** REPLACED BY 1A OR
1B ACCORDING TO APPENDIX C *** CHEM TESTING: ADHESIVES,
RESINS, SEALANTS, COMPOSITE MATERIALS (FTIR, HPLC, ETC.)*** REPLACED BY 1A OR 1B ACCORDING TO APPENDIX C ***
BAERD-GEN-018-2C MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS,
STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A *** MECHANICAL TESTING:
COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-2D MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS,
SEALANTS - STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS - STATIC
TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-2E MECHANICAL TESTING: PLASTICS, RUBBERS -
STATIC AND ELASTIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
MECHANICAL TESTING: PLASTICS, RUBBERS - STATIC AND ELASTIC
TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC
DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE
CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-4B TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES
(VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.) TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL
PROPERTIES (VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-4C TESTING OF THERMAL PROPERTIES (EXPANSIONS,
TMA, ETC.) TESTING OF THERMAL PROPERTIES (EXPANSIONS, TMA,
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ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-4D TESTING OF FLAMMABILITY PROPERTIES TESTING
OF FLAMMABILITY PROPERTIES
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAERD-GEN-018-5F FUELS, LUBRICANTS, SOLVENTS (FORMERLY IE)
FUELS, LUBRICANTS, SOLVENTS (FORMERLY IE)
BAERD-GEN-018-5G PLASTICS, RUBBERS (FORMERLY 1D) PLASTICS,
RUBBERS (FORMERLY 1D)
BAERD-GEN-018-5H TEXTILES AND FIBROUS MATERIALS (FORMERLY
1F) TEXTILES AND FIBROUS MATERIALS (FORMERLY 1F)
INDEPENDANT LABORATORY

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AE AEROSPACE LIMITED,  0000130973                 Class:
5 DYMOKO ST. HIGHGATE                             A SUBCONTRACTORS
BIRMINGHAM, WM GB, B12 0TA
TEL: 0121773 991 FAX: 0121773 991
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AEARO TECHNOLOGIES DE BAJA SA DE CV,  0000121718  Class:
AV. REFORMA NO. 394, COL CARLOS PACHECO           A SUBCONTRACTORS
ENSENADA, BC MX, 22890
TEL: 714 262 4050 FAX: 714 508 7806
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AEARO TECHNOLOGIES LLC, A 3M COMPAN,  0000134362  Class:
650 DAWSON DRIVE                                  B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
NEWARK, DE US, 19713
TEL: 302 292 6303 FAX: 302 738 8305
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supplier Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AEHI, INC.</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>15298 EL PRADO ROAD</td>
<td>CHINO, CA, 91710</td>
<td>909 606 6998</td>
<td>909 606 6885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AERCO LTD.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>LAWSON HUNT IND. PARK, UNIT 16/17</td>
<td>BROADBRIDGE HEATH HORSHAM, SW GB, RH12 3JR</td>
<td>01403 260206</td>
<td>01403 259760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AERISTO, INC.</td>
<td>H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
<td>2550 N. GREAT SOUTHWEST PKWY.</td>
<td>GRAND PRAIRIE, TX US, 75050-0000</td>
<td>800 736 6201</td>
<td>817 624 9520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations</td>
<td>Limitation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AERNNOVA AEROSPACE MEXICO</td>
<td>Structural Supplier</td>
<td>MRB APPROVAL - MINOR ONLY</td>
<td>Vertical and Horizontal Stabilize Assy of the CRJ700/900/1000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVENIDA INDUSTRIA DE LA TRANSFORMATION N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUERETARO, QRO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 442 227 28 50 FAX: 442 240 93 54</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specification Controlled:</td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 145-003 INSTALLATION OF AIRCRAFT WIRING INSTALLATION OF AIRCRAFT WIRING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 174-017 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specification Controlled with Limitations:</td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 145-004 INSTALLATION OF MECHANICALLY ATTACHED TERMINALS INSTALLATION OF MECHANICALLY ATTACHED TERMINALS</td>
<td>Crimping of contact connectors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES</td>
<td>Limited to Method 1: Lockwire thread assemblies and Lockwire stop bolts with lock nuts. Method 2: Safety cable, cotter pins and turnbuckle; only.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 160-031 LOCALIZED BRUSH PLATING LOCALIZED BRUSH PLATING
Limitation: Cadmium plating
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 185-002 SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS
Limitation: Rotary peening for repairs
BAPS 188-002 COLD WORKING OF HOLES COLD WORKING OF HOLES
Limitation: Type I
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification Controlled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AERNNOVA AEROSPACE S.A.</td>
<td>F STRUCTURAL SUPPLIER</td>
<td>BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA RINCONADA, 41, ES, 41309</td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 9451 85682 FAX: 9451 85756</td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS</td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 174-017 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS</td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS</td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 188-002 COLD WORKING OF HOLES COLD WORKING OF HOLES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specification Controlled with Limitations:</td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation: Limitation: No electrical bonding allowed on Ground modules, equipment and kevlar parts.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: Limitation: No installation of mock-up units, fiber optic cables or 1/0 AWG aluminium wire. Limitation: No installation of metallic and non-metallic conduit. Spot tying methods not allowed.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS

Limitation: Manual riveting

BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS

BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
AERNNOVA AEROSPACE SA SOC. UNIPERSO, 0000127974 Class: Systems with Limitations:
POL. IND. LA CORZANILLA PARC 12 F STRUCTURAL SUPPLIER
BERANTEVILLA, 01 Limitation: A220 (CSeries) Center Wing Box & Tailcone
ES, 01211 Limitation: CENTER WING BOX & TAILCONE of the C-Series
TEL: 34 945185682 FAX: 945 33 75 30 Program

Specification Controlled:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
BAPS 145-003 INSTALLATION OF AIRCRAFT WIRING INSTALLATION OF
AIRCRAFT WIRING
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF
CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING
BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK
SEALING
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 174-017 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING
ON PLUMBING LINES ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE
FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 188-007 DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC
ASSEMBLIES DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC ASSEMBLIES

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
- BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
  Limitation: Non-intrusive marking
- BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES
  Limitation: Lock wire installation
- BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
  Limitation: Type 2
- BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
  Limitation: Type 2
AERNNOVA COMPONENTES MEXICO, 0000126195          Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
AV. IND. DE LA TRANSFORMACION 431
QUERETARO, QRO
MX, 76220
TEL: 442 227 2870 FAX: 999 999 9999
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
BAPS 180-029 REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM
ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE
FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE
ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS

BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION
WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 12.04 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BEARINGS AND
BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE
FIT BEARINGS AND BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN
PPS 21.03 PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS
PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS
PPS 21.20 MIXING AND HANDLING TWO PART SEALANTS MIXING AND
HANDLING TWO PART SEALANTS
PPS 21.21 GENERAL SEALING PRACTICES GENERAL SEALING
PRACTICES
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
PPS 34.41 APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22)
APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22)

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Surface preparation
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT
TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM
ALLOYS
Limitation: Solution heat treatment and artificial aging
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
Limitation: Conductivity and Hardness limited to Rockwell
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION
OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
Limitation: Roller Swaging of bearing
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT
PENETRANT INSPECTION
Limitation: Limited to Type 1, Method A, Form A and Type 1,
Method C, Form D
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
Limitation: Type 1
BAPS 185-002 SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS SHOT PEENING OF
METAL PARTS SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS
Limitation: Automatic Shot Peening
PPS 09.06 ELETRICAL BONDING AND GROUDING OF AIRCRAFT
STRUCTURES ELETRICAL BONDING AND GROUDING OF AIRCRAFT
STRUCTURES
Limitation: Surface preparation
PPS 25.23 EC-1300 ADHESIVE EC-1300 ADHESIVE
Limitation: All F19 primed parts
PPS 25.30 BONDING USING DHMS A6.09 EPOXY ADHESIVE BONDING
USING DHMS A6.09 EPOXY ADHESIVE BONDING USING DHMS A6.09
EPOXY ADHESIVE
Limitation: All F19 primed parts
PPS 32.35 CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING FOR LOW ELECTRICAL
RESISTANCE (C10) CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING FOR LOW
ELECTRICAL RESISTANCE (C10)
Limitation: Manual application
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification Controlled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AERNNOVA COMPOSITES,</td>
<td>0000127559</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAPS 176-018 ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTIA. MADRID-TOLEDO</td>
<td>KM 32</td>
<td></td>
<td>ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILLESCAS, 45</td>
<td>ES, 45200</td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 260-002 FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS, ARAMID, CARBON EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 925 269567 FAX:</td>
<td>925 269510</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FABRICATION OF 350°F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPOXY LAMINATES AND</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANDWICH COMPONENTS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 260-014</td>
<td>MANUFACTURING OF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STRUCTURAL COMPONENTS</td>
<td>VIA AUTOMATED</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAP LAY UP (ATL)</td>
<td>MANUFACTURING OF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STRUCTURAL COMPONENTS</td>
<td>VIA AUTOMATED TAP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAY UP (ATL)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 260-017</td>
<td>AUXILIARY PROCESSING FOR COMPOSITES STRUCTURES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CURED AT 350 DEGREE F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUXILIARY PROCESSING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOR COMPOSITES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STRUCTURES CURED AT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350 DEGREE F</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Specification Controlled with Limitations:

BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)

Limitation: Labels
AERNNOVA ENGINEERING SOLUTIONS S.A., 0000125789
LEONARDO DA VINCI NO.13                         A SUBCONTRACTORS
MINANO, 01                                       BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
ES, 01510                                       METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
TEL: 945 185 672 FAX: 945 185 756

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES,
ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC
TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-2C MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS,
STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A *** MECHANICAL TESTING:
COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM
ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND
MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC
DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE
CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
EVALUATION OF PAINTS
Limitation: Paint adhesion testing
AERO ARC, 0000111183
16634 S. FIGUEROA ST.
GARDENA, CA
US, 90248-2627
TEL: 310 324 3400-216 FAX: 310 324 9816

PLUMBING LINES INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 174-016 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON INTERNALLY SWAGED FITTINGS ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON INTERNALLY SWAGED FITTINGS
BAPS 174-017 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 174-018 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMALITE DPL SERIES FITTINGS ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMALITE DPL SERIES FITTINGS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
AERO DYNAMIC MACHINING INC., 0000130852          Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
11791 MONARCH ST.                                Specification Controlled:
GARDEN GROVE, CA                                 BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
US, 92841                                        ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
COLD EXPANSION PROCESS                           INSTALLATION OF BUSHING USING FORCEMATE COLD
COLD EXPANSION PROCESS                           EXPANSION PROCESS INSTALLATION OF BUSHING USING FORCEMATE COLD

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
(INTRUSIVE METHODS ONLY) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS
AND ASSEMBLIES (INTRUSIVE METHODS ONLY)
Limitation: Electrochemical marking
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AEROFABRICATIONS LTD., 0000108787 Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
COMMON LANE WATNALL, NT GB, NG16 1HA
TEL: 0115 938 9515 FAX: 0115 938 9507
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF
CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT
TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE
ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 30.01 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT
OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
PSPEC 401 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS
HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS
PSPEC 501 MANUAL ARGON ARC WELDING MANUAL ARGON ARC WELDING
PSPEC 801 MANUAL INSTALLATION AND REMOVAL OF SOLID RIVETS
MANUAL INSTALLATION AND REMOVAL OF SOLID RIVETS
PSPEC 910 ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
(Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS
AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
Limitation: Electrochemical marking, Ink marking and label
BAPS 172-034 FUSION WELDING FUSION WELDING
Limitation: IIA
PPS 01.02 FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PSPEC 222 FABRICATION OF NICKEL BASED SUPERALLOYS FABRICATION
OF NICKEL BASED SUPERALLOYS FABRICATION OF NICKEL BASED
SUPERALOY
Limitation: Cold forming
AERO FASTENER CO. INC., 0000102001 Class: D DISTRIBUTOR
76 SERVISTAR INDUSTRIAL WAY
WESTFIELD, MA
US, 01085-0000
TEL: 14135625851 FAX: 413 568 2190

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AERO FLUID PRODUCTS, 0000100915 Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
313 GILLETT ST.
PAINESVILLE, OH
US, 44077-2918
TEL: 001 216 289 8900 FAX: 001 216 261 8

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AERO GLEN INTERNATIONAL, 0000127170 Class: D DISTRIBUTOR
1160 MUSTANG DRIVE, SUITE 300
DFW INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT, TX
US, 75261-0000
TEL: 817-989-9545 FAX: 972-456-1015

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AERO INDUSTRIES INC., 0000125403 Class: E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
5745 HUNTSMAN ROAD
RICHMOND, VA
US, 23250-2416
TEL: 800 845-1308 FAX: 804 226 1879

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AERO INSTRUMENTS & AVIONICS INC., 0000102468 Class: E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
7290 NASH ROAD
NORTH TONAWANDA, NY
US, 14120-1508
TEL: (716) 694-7060 FAX: 716 694 7594
AERO MAC INC., 0000108819                              Class:                     Specification Controlled:
4602 CHENNAULT BEACH ROAD, D-1                     A SUBCONTRACTORS           BAPS 185-002 SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS SHOT PEENING OF
MUKILTEO, WA                                                                 METAL PARTS
US, 98275-5016                                                                            TEL: 425 348 4140 FAX: 425 745 5960
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AERO METAL FINISHING, 0000108673                   Class:                     Specification Controlled:
2150 N. LARK INDUSTRIAL DR.                       A SUBCONTRACTORS           LES 1004 PENETRANT INSPECTION PENETRANT INSPECTION
FENTON, MI                                                                   LES 1006 INSPECTION, MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION, MAGNETIC
US, 63026-0000                                                               PARTICLE
TEL: 636 677 1650 FAX: 636 677 1034                                          LES 1045 ANODIZING, CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING, CHROMIC ACID
LES 1047 CHEMICAL FILM TREATMENT, APPLICATION OF - ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL FILM TREATMENT, APPLICATION OF - ALUMINUM ALLOYS
LES 1079 EPOXY FINISH, FUEL RESISTANT, APPLICATION OF EPOXY FINISH, FUEL RESISTANT, APPLICATION OF
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AERO SHADE TECHNOLOGIES INC., 0000105284                              Class:                     Systems with Limitations:
3104-3106 INDUSTRIAL AVE. THREE                     B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS      0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION /
FORT PIERCE, FL                                   C MANUFACTURER             REMARKS
US, 34946-0000                                                                                           Limitation: Learjet Programs Only
TEL: 772-562-2243-609 FAX: 772 461 8611
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AERO SPACE CONTROLS CORP., 0000101499                              Class:                     Systems with Limitations:
1050 N. MOSLEY                                 B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS      0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION /
WICHITA, KS                                                                                           REMARKS
US, 67214-3041                                                                                           Limitation: Learjet Programs Only
TEL: 316 264 2875 FAX: 316 264 1639
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AERO STRUCTURES LONG ISLAND, INC,  0000132907     Class: 717 MAIN STREET A SUBCONTRACTORS
WESTBURY, NY
US, 11590
TEL: 516 997 5757-... FAX: 516 997 7112
AERO VODOCHODY AEROSPACE A.S., 0000127503
U LETISTE 374
ODOLENA VODA, 06
CZ, 250 70
TEL: 731 135 150 FAX: 255 763 225

BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOROMETRIC OR TITRATION.

BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***

BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS

BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS

BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS
MICRO HARDNESS
- BAERD-GEN-018-3E WELDING EVALUATION
- BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
- BAERD-GEN-018-4B TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES (VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.)
- BAERD-GEN-018-4C TESTING OF THERMAL PROPERTIES (EXPANSIONS, TMA, ETC.)
- BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING
- BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS

APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
- BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
- BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
- BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS

APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
- BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
- BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
- BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
- BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING
- BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING
- BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 161-007 APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT
TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
BAPS 168-030 HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND
MARAGING STEELS HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
AND MARAGING STEELS
BAPS 174-002 FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES FABRICATION OF
PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 174-017 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING
ON PLUMBING LINES ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE
FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION
OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS
SWAGING
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
BAPS 175-006 INSTALLATION OF BUSHING USING FORCEMATE COLD
EXPANSION PROCESS INSTALLATION OF BUSHING USING FORCEMATE
COLD EXPANSION PROCESS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT
PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-011 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING COPPER AND COPPER ALLOYS
ALLOYS CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING COPPER AND COPPER ALLOYS
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-029 REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS
REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 185-000 GRINDING OF STEEL PARTS GRINDING OF STEEL PARTS
GRINDING OF STEEL PARTS
BAPS 186-000 CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINUM CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINUM
BAPS 188-007 DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC ASSEMBLIES DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC ASSEMBLIES
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 176-018 ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS
ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS
Limitation: Limited to NDT called under MRB action on spars
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AERO-CRAFT HYDRAULICS INC.</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>392 N. SMITH AVE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORONA, CA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 92880-6971</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 951 736 4690 FAX: 951 736 4699</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AERO-HOSE CORP.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1845 TOWN CENTRE BLVD., SUITE 140</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORANGE PARK, FL</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 32003-0000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 904 215 9638 FAX: 904 215 9671</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AERO-MACH LABS, INC.</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7707 E. FUNSTON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WICHITA, KS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 67207-3121</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 316-682-7707 FAX: 316 682 3418</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AERO-NASCH AVIATION,</td>
<td>H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6849 HAYVENHURST AVE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VAN NUYS, CA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 91406-4718</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 818 786 5480 FAX: 8189949456</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AEROANTENNA TECHNOLOGY INC.</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20732 LASSEN ST.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHATSWORTH, CA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 91311-4507</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 818 993 3842 FAX: 818 993 4525</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AEROCOM INSPECTION SERVICE LTD., 0000107694  Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
MISSISSAUGA, ON
CA, L5J 2M4
TEL: 905 823 4933 FAX: 905 823 4938

BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT
PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE
INSPECTION
BAPS 176-017 RADIOGRAPHIC INSPECTION RADIOGRAPHIC INSPECTION
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PPS 20.01 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE
INSPECTION
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION

Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION
WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
Limitation: Prior NDT inspection only
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Prior NDT inspection only
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES
OF ALUMINUM
Limitation: Surface preparation before FPI
AEROCONTROLEX, 0000100057
4223 MONTICELLO BLVD.
SOUTH EUCLID, OH
US, 44121-0000
TEL: 216-291-6124 FAX: 216 291 6045

Class:
B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
C MANUFACTURER
E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
AEROFIN LABORATORIES LTD., 0000125035  
BURNHAM-ON-SEA, SO

TEL: 1278 786292 FAX: 0000 000000

BAERD-GEN-018-1A INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.

BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION.

BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.

BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS.

BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS.

BAERD-GEN-018-3C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS.

BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS.

BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.).

BAERD-GEN-018-4E TESTING OF WEAR AND ABRASION PROPERTIES.

BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING.

BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS.
AEROFIT, LLC, 0000103292
1425 S. ACACIA AVE.
FULLERTON, CA
US, 92831-5317
TEL: 714-521-5060 FAX: 714-520-0656

AEROFLITE ENTERPRISES INC., 0000106670
261 GEMINI AVE.
BREA, CA
US, 92821-3704
TEL: 714 773 4251 FAX: 714 773 4973

AEROFLUID PRODUCTS, 0000106323
313 GILLETTE STREET
PAINESVILLE, OH
US, 44077-0000
TEL: 440 352 2149 FAX: 310 516 7537

AEROL CO., 0000106671
19560 RANCHO WAY S. O.
RANCHO DOMINGUEZ, CA
US, 90220-6038
TEL: 310 762 2660 FAX: 310 762 2005
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AEROLUX LTD.</td>
<td>0000102219</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>91 CHORLEY ROAD, BLACKPOOL, LA, GB, FY3 7XQ</td>
<td>1253 396670</td>
<td>44 1253 300074</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AEROMET INTERNATIONAL LTD.</td>
<td>0000117695</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>COSGROVE CLOSE, BLAKPOLE, WORCESTER, WC GB, WR3 8UA</td>
<td>01905 758 531</td>
<td>01795 415036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AEROMET INTERNATIONAL PLC</td>
<td>0000110009</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>21 LAKER ROAD ROCHESTER AIRPORT, ROCHESTER, KE GB, ME1 3QX</td>
<td>01634 660831</td>
<td>01634 688829</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplier Name</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>Specification Controlled:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AEROMETALLIC TARAZONA S.A.U.</td>
<td>CALLE DE ANDALUCIA S/N.</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOROMETRIC OR TITRATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TARAZONA, 50</td>
<td></td>
<td>WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOROMETRIC OR TITRATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: 976 199 154 FAX: 9761 99159</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 157-030 APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BAPS 180-029 REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 185-002 SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS
BAPS 185-003 PEEN FORMING OF METAL PARTS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 32.02 MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS
PPS 32.03 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT

Limitation: Surface preparation
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1775 W. HIBISCUS BLVD.</td>
<td>CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MELBOURNE, FL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 321-984-1671-254 FAX: 321-984-0366</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AERONIX INC., 0000135444</td>
<td>CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1775 W. HIBISCUS BLVD.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MELBOURNE, FL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 321-984-1671-254 FAX: 321-984-0366</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AEROPAIR LIMITED, 0000143198</td>
<td>PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEIL ST. INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, MEADOWSIDE S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLASGOW, ER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 44 0 141 886 ... FAX: 999 999 9999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AEROPARTS MFG. &amp; REPAIR INC., 0000104381</td>
<td>PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>431 RIO RANCHO BLVD.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIO RANCHO, NM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 505 891 6600 FAX: 505 891 6651</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Limitations: Anvil swaging of bearings
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AEROPARTS PLUS INC.</td>
<td>0000142909 Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER 0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS</td>
<td>SOUTH BURLINGTON, VERMONT, VT</td>
<td>US, 05403</td>
<td>TEL: 802 489 5023 FAX: 999 999 9999</td>
<td>Limitation: Parts distributed by Canrep Inc. (vendor 102946)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AEROREPAIR CANADA INC.</td>
<td>0000136892 Class: 11855 SERVICE ROAD A-3 E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>MIRABEL, QC</td>
<td>CA, J7N 1E6</td>
<td>TEL: 450-476-0132 FAX: 450-476-0151</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AEROSONIC CORP.</td>
<td>0000100143 Class: 1212 N. HERCULES AVE. E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>CLEARWATER, FL</td>
<td>US, 33758</td>
<td>TEL: 001 727 461 3... FAX: 727 447 5926</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AEROSOURCE INC SAFRAN ELECTRICAL &amp;</td>
<td>0000105649 Class: 2250 WHITFIELD AVE. E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>SARASOTA, FL</td>
<td>US, 34243-0000</td>
<td>TEL: 732-469-9300 FAX: 999-999-9999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AEROSPACE ALUMINUM PRODUCTS</td>
<td>0000108754 Class: FM 71 E CR 3567 C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>FM 71 E CR 3567</td>
<td>SULPHUR BLUFF, TX</td>
<td>US, 75481-0000</td>
<td>TEL: 903 945 3668 FAX: 903 945 5599</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AEROSPACE INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT CO, 0000135425  Class: Systems with Limitations:
NO. 366, SZ. 6, ZHONGQING RD., SHALU DI  F STRUCTURAL SUPPLIER
TAICHUNG CITY, TPE
TW, 433
TEL: 866 4 27020001 FAX: 999 999 9999
Limitation: BD-100 (Challenger 350) program for the Rear Fuselage, H/Stab, Winglet and Tailcone components
Specification Controlled:
"BD-100 (Challenger 350) program for the Rear Fuselage, H/Stab, Winglet and Tailcone components"
BAPS 136-120 POLISHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOY SKIN POLISHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOY SKIN
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
BAPS 145-003 INSTALLATION OF AIRCRAFT WIRING INSTALLATION OF AIRCRAFT WIRING
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 157-030 APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT
BAPS 174-017 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 188-007 DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC ASSEMBLIES DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC ASSEMBLIES
PSPEC 801 MANUAL INSTALLATION AND REMOVAL OF SOLID RIVETS MANUAL INSTALLATION AND REMOVAL OF SOLID RIVETS
PSPEC 918 ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING
Specification Controlled with Limitations:

BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION
  LIMITATION: Lock wire installation

BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
  INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
  LIMITATION: Manual riveting

BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
  ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
  LIMITATION: Type 2

BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
  ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
  ALUMINUM ALLOYS
  LIMITATION: Type 2

PSPEC 419 CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING OF ALUMINIUM AND
  ALUMINIUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING OF ALUMINIUM
  AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING OF
  ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS
  LIMITATION: Brush

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AEROSPACE INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT CO, 0000135834  Class: F STRUCTURAL SUPPLIER
TAICHUNG CITY, SHA LU DISTRICT, TWN
TW, 433
TEL: 86 28 8795 8528 FAX: 999 999 9999
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-4B TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES (VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.) TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES (VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.)
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-045 APPLICATION OF CONDUCTIVE COATING TO PLASTIC SURFACES APPLICATION OF CONDUCTIVE COATING TO PLASTIC SURFACES
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 176-018 ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS
BAPS 188-007 DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC
ASSEMBLIES DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC ASSEMBLIES
BAPS 188-008 MACHINING OF COMPOSITES MACHINING OF COMPOSITES FABRICATION OF 250°F (121°C) CURE COMPOSITE LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS FABRICATION OF 250°F (121°C) CURE COMPOSITE LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
BAPS 260-001 FABRICATION OF 250°F (121°C) CURE COMPOSITE LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS FABRICATION OF 250°F (121°C) CURE COMPOSITE LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
BAPS 260-002 FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS, ARAMID, CARBON EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS, ARAMID, CARBON EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
BAPS 260-003 POTTING AND EDGE FILLING OF HONEYCOMB SANDWICH PARTS POTTING AND EDGE FILLING OF HONEYCOMB SANDWICH PARTS
BAPS 260-004 FABRICATION OF 355°F CURE GRAPHITE EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS FABRICATION OF 355°F CURE GRAPHITE EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
BAPS 260-010 MACHINING, FORMING AND PREPARATION OF NON-METALLIC HONEYCOMB CORE FOR LAY-UP IN SANDWICH COMPONENTS MACHINING, FORMING AND PREPARATION OF NON-METALLIC HONEYCOMB CORE FOR LAY-UP IN SANDWICH COMPONENTS
COMPONENTS  
Limitation: Class B and Class C
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AEROSPACE INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT CO, 0000101764  Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
NO. 1, HANXIANG ROAD, XITUN DIST.  Limitation: 2101 MRB APPROVAL - MINOR ONLY
TAICHUNG, TWN  F STRUCTURAL SUPPLIER
TW, 407  Limitation: BD-100 (Challenger 350) program for the Rear
TEL: 4-27020001-4649  Fuselage, H/Stab, Winglet and Tailcone components
FAX: 00886 4 2624 4  Limitation: Tailcone and empennage of the Learjet 45/70/75

Program

Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-1A INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL
ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION.
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-2B METALS - DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC TESTING.
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS.
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS.
BAERD-GEN-018-3C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS.
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS.
MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-3E WELDING EVALUATION WELDING EVALUATION  
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC  
DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF  
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE  
CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-4B TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES  
(VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.) TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL  
PROPERTIES (VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING  
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS  
BAPS 136-120 POLISHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOY SKIN POLISHING OF  
ALUMINUM ALLOY SKIN  
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER  
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER  
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND  
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)  
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-045 APPLICATION OF CONDUCTIVE COATING TO PLASTIC  
SURFACES APPLICATION OF CONDUCTIVE COATING TO PLASTIC  
SURFACES  
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS  
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS  
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES  
(Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS  
AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)  
BAPS 145-003 INSTALLATION OF AIRCRAFT WIRING INSTALLATION OF  
AIRCRAFT WIRING  
BAPS 145-004 INSTALLATION OF MECHANICALLY ATTACHED TERMINALS  
INSTALLATION OF MECHANICALLY ATTACHED TERMINALS
BAPS 145-005 IDENTIFICATION OF ELECTRICAL WIRING  
IDENTIFICATION OF ELECTRICAL WIRING
BAPS 145-006 TERMINATION OF THE SHIELD ON SHIELDED WIRE AND CABLE TERMINATION OF THE SHIELD ON SHIELDED WIRE AND CABLE
BAPS 145-008 STOWAGE OF ELECTRICAL WIRING AND CONNECTORS STOWAGE OF ELECTRICAL WIRING AND CONNECTORS
BAPS 155-074 STRUCTURAL ADHESIVE BONDED ASSEMBLIES FOR USE UP TO 180 DEGREE F (250 DEGREE F CURE) STRUCTURAL ADHESIVE BONDED ASSEMBLIES FOR USE UP TO 180 DEGREE F (250 DEGREE F CURE)
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 157-030 APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT
BAPS 160-008 CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS BELOW 220,000 PSI. COPPER ALLOYS AND CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS BELOW 220,000 PSI, COPPER ALLOYS AND CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS
BAPS 160-009 CHROMIUM PLATING OF STEELS HEAT TREATED TO LESS THAN 220,000 PSI AND COPPER ALLOYS CHROMIUM PLATING OF STEELS HEAT TREATED TO LESS THAN 220,000 PSI AND COPPER ALLOYS
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 161-007 APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
BAPS 161-008 APPLICATION OF MIL-81329 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
APPLICATION OF MIL-81329 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
BAPS 168-006 BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN
EMBRITTLEMENT BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN
EMBRITTLEMENT
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT
TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
BAPS 168-030 HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND
MARAGING STEELS HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
AND MARAGING STEELS
BAPS 172-012 TINNING AND SOLDERING TINNING AND SOLDERING
BAPS 172-034 FUSION WELDING FUSION WELDING
BAPS 174-002 FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES FABRICATION OF
PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 174-009 INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID
PLUMBING LINES INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON
RIGID PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 174-016 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON
INTERNALLY SWAGED FITTINGS ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF
SIERRACIN/HARRISON INTERNALLY SWAGED FITTINGS
BAPS 174-018 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMALITE DPL
SERIES FITTINGS ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMALITE DPL
SERIES FITTINGS
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION
OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS
SWAGING
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
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BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
BAPS 176-017 RADIOGRAPHIC INSPECTION RADIOGRAPHIC INSPECTION
BAPS 176-018 ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-011 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING COPPER AND COPPER ALLOYS CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING COPPER AND COPPER ALLOYS
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-029 REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-040 AQUEOUS DEGREASING AQUEOUS DEGREASING
BAPS 180-041 METAL BOND ETCH METAL BOND ETCH
BAPS 185-002 SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS
BAPS 186-000 CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINUM CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINUM
BAPS 188-002 COLD WORKING OF HOLES COLD WORKING OF HOLES
BAPS 188-007 DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC ASSEMBLIES DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC ASSEMBLIES
BAPS 188-008 MACHINING OF COMPOSITES MACHINING OF COMPOSITES
BAPS 260-001 FABRICATION OF 250°F (121°C) CURE COMPOSITE LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
BAPS 260-002 FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS, ARAMID, CARBON EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS, ARAMID, CARBON EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
BAPS 260-003 FABRICATION OF 355 F CURE GRAPHITE EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
BAPS 260-004 MACHINING, FORMING AND PREPARATION OF NON-METALLIC HONEYCOMB CORE FOR LAY-UP IN SANDWICH COMPONENTS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
MPS 145-25 CERTIFICATION OF CRIMPING TOOL OPERATORS
CERTIFICATION OF CRIMPING TOOL OPERATORS
MPS 176-7 ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF WROUGHT METALS ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF WROUGHT METALS
PSPEC 205 THE BENDING AND FLARING OFPIPES AND DUCTS THE BENDING AND FLARING OF PIPES AND DUCTS
PSPEC 213 FORMING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS FORMING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PSPEC 231 FABRICATION OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS FABRICATION OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
PSPEC 236 FABRICATION OF STEELS FABRICATION OF STEELS
PSPEC 300 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PSPEC 301 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
PSPEC 305 RADIOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION
PSPEC 400 HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
PSPEC 401 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS
PSPEC 403 CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON, LOW ALLOY AND STAINLESS STEELS CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON, LOW ALLOY AND STAINLESS STEELS
PSPEC 410 CHROMIC ACID ANODISING CHROMIC ACID ANODISING
PSPEC 416 PASSIVATION OF AUSTENITIC, MARTENSITIC AND PH STEELS PASSIVATION OF AUSTENITIC, MARTENSITIC AND PH STEELS
PSPEC 419 CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS
PSPEC 420 HEAT TREATMENT OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
PSPEC 430 HARD ANODISING HARD ANODISING
PSPEC 434 HEAT TREATMENT OF PRECIPITATION HARDENING (PH) STEELS HEAT TREATMENT OF PRECIPITATION HARDENING (PH) STEELS
PSPEC 440 HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS
PSPEC 501 MANUAL ARGON ARC WELDING MANUAL ARGON ARC WELDING
PSPEC 507 MANUAL ARGON ARC WELDING OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS MANUAL ARGON ARC WELDING OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
PSPEC 620 ADHESIVE FILM BONDING OF ALUMINIUM ALLOYS
PSPEC 622 GLASS FABRIC/EPOXY STRUCTURAL COMPONENTS 121C AUTOCLAVE CURE
PSPEC 637 INSTALLATION OF BEARINGS USING ANAEROBIC ADHESIVES INSTALLATION OF BEARINGS USING ANAEROBIC ADHESIVES
PSPEC 703 PEENING OF METALLIC COMPONENTS PEENING OF METALLIC COMPONENTS
PSPEC 706 CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINIUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINIUM ALLOYS
PSPEC 801 MANUAL INSTALLATION AND REMOVAL OF SOLID RIVETS
MANUAL INSTALLATION AND REMOVAL OF SOLID RIVETS
PSPEC 905 INSTALLATION & SEALING OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHES
INSTALLATION & SEALING OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHES
PSPEC 907 INSTALLATION & RETENTION OF BEARINGS BY GROOVE
STARING INSTALLATION & RETENTION OF BEARINGS BY GROOVE
STARING
PSPEC 910 ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING
PSPEC 924 INSTALLATION & RETENTION OF BEARINGS BY THE LINE
STAKE SLEEVE METHOD INSTALLATION & RETENTION OF BEARINGS BY THE LINE STAKE SLEEVE METHOD
PSPE

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 160-023 HARD ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HARD ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-031 LOCALIZED BRUSH PLATING LOCALIZED BRUSH PLATING
BAPS 172-010 SEAM WELDING SEAM WELDING
Limitation: Group 2 and 3, Class B
BAPS 172-011 SPOT WELDING SPOT WELDING
Limitation: Group 2 and 3, Class B
BAPS 260-022 FABRICATION OF PHENOLIC COMPOSITE LAMINATE AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS FABRICATION OF PHENOLIC COMPOSITE LAMINATE AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
Limitation: Class C
AEROSPACE LUBRICANTS INC.,  000016005            Class: C MANUFACTURER
1600 GEORGESVILLE ROAD                            COLUMBUS, OH
US, 43228-3616
TEL: 800 441 9160 FAX: 614 878 1600

AEROSPACE MANUFACTURING C INC.,  0000133305       Class: C MANUFACTURER
80 VAN WINKLE AVE                                 WALLINGTON, NJ
US, 07057
TEL: 973 472 2300 FAX: 973 472 4120
AEROSPACE METAL FINISHERS LTD.,  0000116723       Class:                     Specification Controlled:
11 PARADISE AVE., UNIT 3                          A SUBCONTRACTORS      BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BALLYMENA, AT                                                                 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
GB, BT42 3AE                                                                 BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
TEL: 028 2563 1066 FAX: 028 2563 1347       DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-049 APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING
APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
(INTRUSIVE METHODS ONLY) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS
AND ASSEMBLIES (INTRUSIVE METHODS ONLY)
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-023 HARD ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HARD
ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-032 SULPHURIC ACID ANODIZING SULPHURIC ACID
ANODIZING
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 161-007 APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
BAPS 161-008 APPLICATION OF MIL-81329 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
APPLICATION OF MIL-81329 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-029 REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-040 AQUEOUS DEGREASING AQUEOUS DEGREASING
PPS 20.01 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM
PPS 31.09 CLEANING OF TITANIUM CLEANING OF TITANIUM
PPS 32.01 CROMATE CONVERSION COATING CROMATE CONVERSION COATING
PPS 32.03 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1) CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PPS 32.04</td>
<td>HARD ANODIZING (A2) HARD ANODIZING (A2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 32.09</td>
<td>APPLICATION OF DRY FILM LUBRICANTS (C3, C7 AND C8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 34.03</td>
<td>APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 &amp; F37) APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 &amp; F37)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 34.08</td>
<td>EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSPEC 300</td>
<td>PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSPEC 301</td>
<td>MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSPEC 410</td>
<td>CHROMIC ACID ANODISING CHROMIC ACID ANODISING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSPEC 411</td>
<td>SULPHURIC ACID ANODISING SULPHURIC ACID ANODISING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSPEC 416</td>
<td>PASSIVATION OF AUSTENITIC, MARTENSITIC AND PH STEELS PASSIVATION OF AUSTENITIC, MARTENSITIC AND PH STEELS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSPEC 419</td>
<td>CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSPEC 430</td>
<td>HARD ANODISING HARD ANODISING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSPEC 910</td>
<td>ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSPEC 922</td>
<td>APPLICATION OF ALUMINIUM HEAT RESISTANT COATING APPLICATION OF ALUMINIUM HEAT RESISTANT COATING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSPEC 923</td>
<td>APPLICATION OF EPOXY FINISH COAT TO A/C INTERNAL SURFACES APPLICATION OF EPOXY FINISH COAT TO A/C INTERNAL SURFACES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AEROSPACE METALLIC SUPPLY LTD., 0000126694 Class: 
UNIT 4, STERLING WAY, NORCOT ROAD D DISTRIBUTOR 
READING, BK GB, RG30 6HW 
TEL: 0118 9728320 FAX: 0118 9410133
AEROSPACE PROCESSING INDIA,  0000141328   Class:                     Specification Controlled:
AEQUS SEZ NO6, 473A, HATTARGI VILLAGE   A SUBCONTRACTORS BAERD-GEN-018-1A INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL
BELGAUM, 10                                  ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
IN, 591243                                          INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH
TEL: 91 777 609 70995 FAX: 999 999 9999      AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMETRIC OR TITRATION
WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-045 CHROME FREE ACID ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CHROME FREE ACID ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 161-007 APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS

BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION

BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION

BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING

BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL

BAPS 180-029 REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS

BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS

BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS

AEROSPACE PRODUCTS CO., 0000106677
123 PINE ST. N.
INDIANAPOLIS, IN
US, 46202-3844
TEL: 317 269 1510 FAX: 317 269 1522
Class: C MANUFACTURER

AEROSPACE SUPPLY, 0000110323
4F FINGAL BAY BUSINESS PARK
BALBRIGGAN, DB
IE, 0
TEL: 003531 883 4820 FAX: 003531 883 475
Class: D DISTRIBUTOR
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
Thursday, March 05, 2020
INTERNET VERSION

AEROSPACE SURFACE TREATMENTS LTD., 0000109880  Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
CHELMSFORD, ES
GB, CM1 3TH
TEL: 01 245 350444 FAX: 01 245 492901

BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION

BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING

BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION

Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-1A INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
Thursday, March 05, 2020
INTERNET VERSION

PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-029 REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM
ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE
FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Surface preparation
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2

AEROSPACE SYSTEMS & COMPONENTS, 0000100967 Class:
5201 E. 36TH ST. N. B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
WICHITA, KS E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
US, 67220-3206
TEL: 316 686 7392 FAX: 316 686 8542

Page 96 of 1482
AEROSPACE TECHNOLOGIES GROUP INC, 0000110943
620 NW 35th ST.
BOCA RATON, FL
US, 33431-6413
TEL: 561 609 8733... FAX: 999 999 999

Class:
A SUBCONTRACTORS
B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
AEROSPACE TECHNOLOGY OF KOREA INC, 0000137729  Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
SACHEON-SI, 11
KR, 525-350
TEL: 558507040 FAX: 514-855-5000
Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
EVALUATION OF PAINTS
Limitation: Dry adhesion test
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
Limitation: Brush touch-up
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: Brush touch-up
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: metal-metal bonds
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual Riveting
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING
Limitation: Brush touch-up
BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING
Limitation: Bushing installation, Wet installation of fasteners and Faying surfaces of nutplates
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING

Specification Controlled:
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PPS 32.02 MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Bushing installation, Wet installation of
fasteners and Faying surfaces of nutplates
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2 - Touch-up
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2 - Touch-up
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation : cooling of
bushing in Liquid Nitrogen
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
Limitation: Air dry
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
Limitation: Air dry

AEROSPACE TURBINE ROTABLES INC., 0000101366 Class:
1919 E. Northern E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
WICHITA, KS
US, 67216-0000
TEL: 316 943 6100 FAX: 316 943 2917
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification Controlled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AEROSPHERE INC.</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAPS 185-002 SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 185-003 PEEN FORMING OF METAL PARTS PEEN FORMING OF METAL PARTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification Controlled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AEROSPHERES (UK) LIMITED</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AEROSPACE HOUSE, 2A TUDOR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARROW, MX</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GB, HA3 SPE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 2088638578 FAX: 514 855 5000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AEROSTAR, S.A., 0000133543                     Class:                     Specification Controlled:
BACAU, 04                                    BAERD-GEN-018-1A INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL
STR.CONDORILOR. NR.9                         ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
A SUBCONTRACTORS                             INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMETRIC OR TITRATION
WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES,
ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC
TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM
ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND
MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC
DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE
CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-4E TESTING OF WEAR AND ABRASION PROPERTIES
TESTING OF WEAR AND ABRASION PROPERTIES
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAERD-GEN-018-5F FUELS, LUBRICANTS, SOLVENTS (FORMERLY IE)
FUELS, LUBRICANTS, SOLVENTS (FORMERLY IE)
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-023 HARD ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HARD ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-032 SULPHURIC ACID ANODIZING SULPHURIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 161-007 APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-029 REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 185-002 SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS SHOT PEENING OF
METAL PARTS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 1
BAPS 168-030 HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND MARAGING STEELS HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND MARAGING STEELS HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND MARAGING STEELS
Limitation: Precipitation of CRES and Maraging Steels only
BAPS 172-034 FUSION WELDING FUSION WELDING
Limitation: IIa, GTWA DC, FT FS, 1F, .042-.252 and IV, GTWA AC, TG FG, 6G, .024-.142
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Installation by liquid Nitrogen only
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
Limitation: CRES only as surface preparation before FPI
AEROSTRUCTURES MANUFACTURING INDIA, 0000139971   Class: Specification Controlled:
AEQUS SEZ, 437A, HATTARGI VILLAGE, HUKKE  A SUBCONTRACTORS
BELAGAVI, 10
IN, 591243
TEL: 999 999 9999 FAX: 999 999 9999
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: TYPE II
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: TYPE II

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AEROSYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL INC., 0000106479 Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
3538 ASHBY
ST-LAURENT, QC
CA, H4R 2C1
TEL: 514 336 9426-227 FAX: 514 336 4383
IDENTIFICATION OF ELECTRICAL WIRING
SHIELDED WIRE AND CABLE

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 145-005 INSTALLATION OF AIRCRAFT WIRING
Limitation: Spot tying with lacing tape and installation of cable ties
BAPS 145-006 TERMINATION OF THE SHIELD ON SHIELDED WIRE AND CABLE
Limitation: Stripping of wire, crimping, inspection and tool qualification.
BAPS 172-012 TINNING AND SOLDERING

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

AEROTECH FASTENERS, 0000106685 Class: C MANUFACTURER
ONE RIDGE ROAD
PUTNAM, CT
US, 06260-3034
TEL: 860 928 6300 FAX: 860 928 6340

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AEROTECH LABORATORIES LTD., 0000127666          Class:                     Specification Controlled:
COVENTRY, WM                                                                 BAERD-GEN-018-1A INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL
UNIT 20, MERCIA BUSINESS VILLAGE                  A SUBCONTRACTORS ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
GB, CV4 8HX                                                                  INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH
TEL: 02476 474474 FAX: 02476 474473              AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION BAERD-GEN-018-1C CHEM TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, CHEM TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, COMPOSITE MATERIALS (FTIR, HPLC, ETC.)*** REPLACED BY 1A OR COMPOSITE MATERIALS (FTIR, HPLC, ETC.)*** REPLACED BY 1A OR 1B ACCORDING TO APPENDIX C *** CHEM TESTING: ADHESIVES, 1B ACCORDING TO APPENDIX C *** CHEM TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, COMPOSITE MATERIALS (FTIR, HPLC, ETC.)*** REPLACED BY 1A OR RESINS, SEALANTS, COMPOSITE MATERIALS (FTIR, HPLC, ETC.)*** REPLACED BY 1A OR 1B ACCORDING TO APPENDIX C *** 1B ACCORDING TO APPENDIX C *** BAERD-GEN-018-1G GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, BAERD-GEN-018-1G GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, ETC) GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, ETC) GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, ETC) GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, ETC)
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5C FAA HEAT RELEASE/SMOKE TESTING FAA HEAT RELEASE/SMOKE TESTING FAA HEAT RELEASE/SMOKE TESTING FAA HEAT RELEASE/SMOKE TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5D LIGHTNING STRIKE EVALUATION LIGHTNING STRIKE EVALUATION LIGHTNING STRIKE EVALUATION LIGHTNING STRIKE EVALUATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAERD-GEN-018-5F FUELS, LUBRICANTS, SOLVENTS (FORMERLY IE) FUELS, LUBRICANTS, SOLVENTS (FORMERLY IE) FUELS, LUBRICANTS, SOLVENTS (FORMERLY IE) FUELS, LUBRICANTS, SOLVENTS (FORMERLY IE)
BAERD-GEN-018-5G PLASTICS, RUBBERS (FORMERLY 1D) PLASTICS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS (FORMERLY 1D) PLASTICS, RUBBERS (FORMERLY 1D)
BAERD-GEN-018-5H TEXTILES AND FIBROUS MATERIALS (FORMERLY TEXTILES AND FIBROUS MATERIALS (FORMERLY TEXTILES AND FIBROUS MATERIALS (FORMERLY 1F) TEXTILES AND FIBROUS MATERIALS (FORMERLY 1F) TEXTILES AND FIBROUS MATERIALS (FORMERLY 1F)
BAERD-GEN-018-5I WILD LAND FIRE CHEMICAL RETARDANT MATERIALS WILD LAND FIRE CHEMICAL RETARDANT MATERIALS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AEROTEK DESIGN LABS, LLC, 0000143144</th>
<th>Class:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24119 WEST RIVERWALK COURT, SUITE 147</td>
<td>J LOGISTIC PROVIDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLAINFIELD, IL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 60544</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 815 254 0595 FAX: 999 999 9999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AEROTEK MFG LTD, 0000106830  Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
WHITBY, ON
CA, L1N 2C2
TEL: 905 666 3400-305 FAX: 905 666 3413

BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS
ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF
FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND
MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING
BAPS 160-006 PHOSPHATE TREATMENT PHOSPHATE TREATMENT
BAPS 160-008 CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
BELOW 220,000 PSI, COPPER ALLOYS AND CORROSION RESISTANT
STEELS CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS BELOW
220,000 PSI, COPPER ALLOYS AND CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-023 HARD ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HARD
ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-032 SULPHURIC ACID ANODIZING SULPHURIC ACID
ANODIZING
BAPS 160-042 ION VAPOR DEPOSITED ALUMINUM COATINGS ON
ALUMINUM ALLOY AND COPPER ALLOY SUBSTRATES ION VAPOR
DEPOSITED ALUMINUM COATINGS ON ALUMINUM ALLOY AND COPPER
ALLOY SUBSTRATES
BAPS 160-043 ION VAPOR DEPOSITION OF ALUMINUM ON STEELS,
CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS ION VAPOR
DEPOSITION OF ALUMINUM ON STEELS, CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS
AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAPS 161-007 APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
BAPS 161-008 APPLICATION OF MIL-81329 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
APPLICATION OF MIL-81329 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
BAPS 168-006 BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN
EMBRITTLEMENT BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN
EMBRITTLEMENT
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE
ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PPS 24.02 ION VAPOUR DEPOSITION ION VAPOUR DEPOSITION
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES
OF ALUMINUM
PPS 31.03 PRE CLEANING OF STEELS
PPS 31.05 SURFACE TREATMENTS OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS
PPS 31.12 CLEANING NICKEL AND NICKEL ALLOYS
PPS 32.01 CROMATE CONVERSION COATING
PPS 32.03 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1)
PPS 32.04 HARD ANODIZING (A2)
PPS 32.05 SULPHURIC ACID ANODISING
PPS 32.06 APPLICATION OF MANGANESE PHOSPHATE (C2) TO STEEL
PPS 33.01 CADMIUM PLATING (E1)
PPS 33.02 STRIPPING PF PLATING
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME
PPS 34.16 APPLICATION OF EPOXY-AMINE, URETHANE COMPATIBLE, INTERMEDIATE PRIMER (F23)

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
PPS 30.04 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
PPS 32.09 APPLICATION OF DRY FILM LUBRICANTS (C3, C7 AND C8)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AEROTRON AIRPOWER INC.</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>456 AEROTRON PKWY. LAGRANGE, GA US, 30240</td>
<td>TEL: 706 812 1700 FAX: 706 812 9666</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AF FASTENERS LIMITED</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>UNIT 14-15, GLOSSOP BROOK BUSINESS PARK, GLOSSOP, DB GB, SK13 7AJ</td>
<td>TEL: 01457 891507 FAX: 01457 891519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AF TECHNOLOGIES INC.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>2910 AVE. F Arlington, TX US, 76011-5214</td>
<td>TEL: 817 649 2500 FAX: 817 649 3500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AGILYNX INC.</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>4 RODEO CIR. BILLERICA, MA US, 01821</td>
<td>TEL: 603 952 4978 FAX: 866 312 2470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplier Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Equipment Suppliers</td>
<td>Maintenance Organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AHLERS AEROSPACE INC.</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION /</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIM AIRCRAFT SPARES, LLC</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIM ALTITUDE UK,</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIR BALTIC CORPORATION AS</td>
<td>J LOGISTIC PROVIDER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIR CANADA</td>
<td>K BUYER FURNISHED EQUIP - BFE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AIR CAPITOL DIAL INC., 0000100895
220 N. VINE
WICHITA, KS
US, 67203-5841
TEL: 877-269-2483 FAX: 316 264 9269

AIR CARGO CARRIERS LLC, 0000136381
4940 S HOWELL AVENUE
MILWAUKEE, WI
US, 53207
TEL: 001 414 482 1711 FAX: 001 414 486 5

AIR CRUISERS CO., 0000126935
269 MAIN ST.
LIBERTY, MS
US, 39645

AIR CRUISERS CO. LLC., 0000101275
1747 STATE ROUTE 34
WALL TOWNSHIP, NJ
US, 07727-3935
TEL: 732-280-7491 FAX: 732 280 7492

AIR CRUISERS COMPANY, LLC, 0000139242
AV. ISHIKAWA #1200, PARQUE INDUSTRIAL, S
CHIHUAHUA, CHI
MX, 31170
TEL: 614 306 5000 FAX: 614 426 1296
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip Code</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AIR DATA INC.</td>
<td>5930</td>
<td>5930 COTE-DE-LIESSE</td>
<td>MONT-ROYAL, QC, H4T 1C9</td>
<td>514 344 1674-105</td>
<td>514 344 1675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIRED CORP. OF AMERICA</td>
<td>1740</td>
<td>1740 COMMERCE WAY</td>
<td>PASO ROBLES, CA, 93446-3620</td>
<td>805-238-2840</td>
<td>805-238-0241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIR ELECTRO INC.</td>
<td>9452</td>
<td>9452 DE SOTO AVE.</td>
<td>CHATSWORTH, CA, 91311-4910</td>
<td>818 407 5400</td>
<td>818 407 5460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIR FLEX INDUSTRIES</td>
<td>2538</td>
<td>2538 SUPPLY ST.</td>
<td>POMONA, CA, 91767-2113</td>
<td>909-392-8474</td>
<td>909-392-8414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIR INDUSTRIES CORP.</td>
<td>12570</td>
<td>12570 KNOTT ST.</td>
<td>GARDEN GROVE, CA, 92841-3998</td>
<td>714 892 7904</td>
<td>714 892 7904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>City, State, Zip</td>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>Fax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIR PRECISION</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0000102971</td>
<td>5 DENIS PAPIN</td>
<td>LE PLESSIS ROBINSON, CEDEX, 92</td>
<td>92350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIR PRODUCTS N.V.</td>
<td>0000134958</td>
<td>AREBEDRAAI 1</td>
<td>GENT, 02</td>
<td>BE, 9042</td>
<td>32 2 710 62 98 FAX: 514 855 5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIR SUPPORT</td>
<td>0000138804</td>
<td>Z.A. DU ROULAGE - 125 AVENUE DU ROULAGE</td>
<td>PUJAUDRAN, TOULOUSE, 31</td>
<td>FR, 32600</td>
<td>330562075062 FAX: 330562075070</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIRBASE SERVICES INC.</td>
<td>0000106698</td>
<td>81 AVENUE LINDSAY</td>
<td>DORVAL, QC</td>
<td>CA, H9P 1G9</td>
<td>514 735 5260 FAX: 514 735 8380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIRBUS AMERICAS, INC.</td>
<td>0000142312</td>
<td>320 AIRBUS WAY</td>
<td>MOBILE, AL</td>
<td>US, 36615</td>
<td>999 999 9999 FAX: 999 999 9999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Systems with Limitations:**
- 0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS
- Limitation: A220 Program
AIRBUS INDUSTRIE, 0000133095
1 ROND POINT, M BELLONTE
BLANAC, 31
FR, 31707
TEL: 0561186095 FAX: 0561186095

AIRCARE INTERNATIONAL, LTD, 0000125012
401 E. 25TH STREET, SUITE H
TACOMA, WA
US, 98421-0000
TEL: 360 754 9805 FAX: 360 754 1911

AIRCELLE SA, 0000108056
33 AVE. JEAN-MONNET
COLOMIERS, 31
FR, 31771
TEL: 05 61 305 959 FAX: 0561 305 900

AIRCO, LLC, 0000101014
1853 S. EISENHOWER CT.
WICHITA, KS
US, 67209-2845
TEL: 316 945 0445 FAX: 316 945 8014

AIRCRAFT & COMMERCIAL, 0000106699
800 N. RIVER STREET
DERBY, KS
US, 67037-9561
TEL: 316 788 0400 FAX: 316 788 6700
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Systems with Limitations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AIRCRAFT BELTS INC., 0000116358</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1176 TELECOM DR.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CREEDMOOR, NC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 27522-8294</td>
<td>TEL: 800 847 5651-27 FAX: 919 956 4395</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIRCRAFT INSTRUMENTS CO., 0000107697</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4039 SKYRON DR.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOYLESTOWN, PA</td>
<td></td>
<td>REMARKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIRCRAFT INTERIOR PRODUCTS, 0000101255</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>535 S. EMERSON ST.</td>
<td></td>
<td>H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WICHITA, KS</td>
<td>TEL: 316 866 2203 FAX: 316 866 2403</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIRCRAFT MISSILE PARTS MANUFACTURIN, 0000106701</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125 GEARHART STREET</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILLERSBURG, PA</td>
<td>TEL: 1 800 925 2126 FAX: 717 692 2120</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIRCRAFT SECURITY &amp; ALERT, 0000104826</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 GRANTLEY COURT</td>
<td></td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DALLAS, TX</td>
<td>TEL: 214 956 9563 FAX: 214 956 9960</td>
<td>Limitation: Limited to Locking systems</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AIRCRAFT SPECIALTIES, INC., 0000139539
3336 SOUTH 66TH AVENUE CIRCLE
OMAHA, NE
US, 68106
TEL: 402-391-5693 FAX: 999 999 9999

AIRCRAFT TECHNOLOGIES INC., 0000101002
3650 HIGHPOINT ST.
SAN ANTONIO, TX
US, 78217-2892
TEL: 210-590-6858-... FAX: 210-590-7509

AIRCRAFT WINDOW REPAIRS CO., 0000108852
2207 BORDER AVE.
TORRANCE, CA
US, 90501-3612
TEL: 310-212-7173-206 FAX: 310 212 0905

AIRDROME PRECISION COMPONENTS, 0000100923
14800 S. FIGUEROA STREET
GARDENA, CA
US, 90248-0000
TEL: 562-426-9411-230 FAX: 562 733 1067

AIRFASCO INDUSTRIES, 0000106704
2655 HARRISON AVE. S. W.
CANTON, OH
US, 44706-3047
TEL: 330 430 6190 FAX: 330 430 6199
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, ZIP</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AIRGAS MERCHANT GASES LLC.</td>
<td>Class: C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>6055 ROCKSIDE WOODS BLVD</td>
<td>INDEPENDENCE, OH, 44131</td>
<td>TEL: 514-855-5000</td>
<td>FAX: 514-855-5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIRGROUP DYNAMICS INC.</td>
<td>Class: E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>4906 PATCH ROAD, SUITE B</td>
<td>ORLANDO, FL, 32822-3307</td>
<td>TEL: 321 235 0859</td>
<td>FAX: 321 226 5444</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AIRGRUP S.L., 0000124074                         Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
SEVILLA, 41                                                                  Specification Controlled: BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
ES, 41300                                                                   BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
TEL: 34954999457 FAX: 945 298 167                                            BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-045 CHROME FREE ACID ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHROME FREE ACID ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
BAPS 174-009 INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID PLUMBING LINES INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 174-017 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-029 REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-040 AQUEOUS DEGREASING AQUEOUS DEGREASING

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Surface preparation
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Bushing installation
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Artificial aging
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
Limitation: Limited to Rockwell Hardness & Conductivity Testing only.
AIROGRUP S.L., 0000139177
PARQUE TECNOLOGICO AEROPOLIS, C/ EARLE O
SEVILLA, 41
ES, 41300
TEL: 954 115 085 FAX: 954 298 167
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3E WELDING EVALUATION WELDING EVALUATION
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
BAPS 172-034 FUSION WELDING FUSION WELDING
BAPS 174-002 FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 176-017 RADIOGRAPHIC INSPECTION RADIOGRAPHIC INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-040 AQUEOUS DEGREASING AQUEOUS DEGREASING

Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AIRINC, 0000139623</td>
<td>Class: E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>400-205 CATHERINE ST. OTTAWA, ON CA, K2P 1C3 TEL: 613 749 1015-401 FAX: 613 749 0021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIRINMAR LTD., 0000119620</td>
<td>Class: E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>HOGWOOD INDUSTRIAL ESTATE FINCHAMPSTEAD, BK TEL: +44 (0) 118 932 FAX: 0118 932 8946</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airlinx, 0000110966</td>
<td>Class: Systems with Limitations: C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>1921 CARNEGIE E., UNIT 3F SANTA ANA, CA US, 92705-5510 TEL: 949 786 7464 FAX: 949 786 6248</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Limitations:
- Method 1
- BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
  Limitation: Fillet Seal of Bearing & Bushes
- BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION
  Limitation: Bearing sizes listed on approval letter
- Limitation: limited to part no's V9541AR12C00, V1002-012C00, V1012-012A00
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Airmark Intl. Inc.</td>
<td>D Distributor</td>
<td>1771 Railroad St., Corona, CA</td>
<td>Corona, CA, 92880-2511</td>
<td>US</td>
<td>800-420-5349</td>
<td>951-272-6151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airscrew Ltd.</td>
<td>C Manufacturer</td>
<td>111 Windmill Road, Sunbury-on-Thames, MX</td>
<td>Sunbury-on-Thames, MX, TW16 7EF</td>
<td>GB</td>
<td>01932-754469</td>
<td>01932-761098</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AIRSTART INC., 0000140253
2680 SKYMARK AVE SUITE 901
MISSISSAUGA, ON
CA, L4W 5L6
TEL: 905 614 0506 FAX: 999 999 9999

AIRTEC-BRAIDs GMBH, 0000130581
MONSCHAUER STRASSE 44
MOENCHENGLADBACH, 05
DE, 41068
TEL: 2161595790 FAX: 999 999 9999

AIRTECH EUROPE SARL, 0000131524
ZONE INDUSTRIELLE, HANEBOESCH
DIFFERDANGE, LU
LU, 4562
TEL: 58 22 82 270 FAX: 352584935

AIRTECH INTL. INC., 0000106707
5700 SKYLAB ROAD
HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA
US, 92647-2055
TEL: 714 899 8100 FAX: 714 899 8179
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AIRTECH SUPPLY INC., 0000136839</th>
<th>Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3058 HWY 290, HOT SPRINGS, AR</td>
<td>US, 71913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 501-525-7707 FAX: 501-262-2400</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Specification Controlled with Limitations:**

- **BAPS 138-043** APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
  - Limitation: Touch-up

- **BAPS 138-044** APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
  - Limitation: Touch-up

- **BAPS 151-001** INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
  - Limitation: Manual riveting

- **BAPS 157-026** SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING
  - Limitation: Touch-up

- **BAPS 157-027** INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING
  - Limitation: Limited to wet installation of fasteners and faying surfaces

- **BAPS 157-028** PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
  - Limitation: Limited to wet installation of fasteners and faying surfaces

- **BAPS 188-008** MACHINING OF COMPOSITES MACHINING OF COMPOSITES
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AJ WALTER AVIATION LTD, 0000136492</td>
<td>MAYDEWELL AVENUE SLINFOLD, SW</td>
<td>GB, RH13 0AS</td>
<td>1-877-780-2008</td>
<td>441403710936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AJW TECHNIQUE INC., 0000134155</td>
<td>7055 ALEXANDER FLEMING ST., # 100</td>
<td>SAINT-LAURENT, QC</td>
<td>514-339-5094</td>
<td>514 339 5246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AK STEEL CORP., 0000108870</td>
<td>170 ARMCO ROAD ASHLAND, KY</td>
<td>US, 41101-0000</td>
<td>606 329 7111</td>
<td>606 329 7774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AK STEEL COSHOCTON WORKS, 0000108874</td>
<td>17400 U.S. 16 COSHOCTON, OH</td>
<td>US, 43812-0000</td>
<td>740 829 4358</td>
<td>740 829 4211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>City, State, Zip</td>
<td>Phone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AK STEEL MANSFIELD WORKS,</td>
<td>913 BOWMAN ST.</td>
<td>MANSFIELD, OH, 44903-4109</td>
<td>TEL: 419 755 3242</td>
<td>FAX: 419 755 3813</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AK STEEL ROCKPORT WORKS,</td>
<td>6500 N. US 231</td>
<td>ROCKPORT, IN, 47635-0000</td>
<td>TEL: 812 362 6000</td>
<td>FAX: 812 362 6800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AK STEEL ZANESVILLE WORKS,</td>
<td>1724 LINDEN AVE.</td>
<td>ZANESVILLE, OH, 43701-2307</td>
<td>TEL: 740 450 5543</td>
<td>FAX: 740 450 5590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AKROFIRE, INC.</td>
<td>9001 ROSEHILL ROAD</td>
<td>LENEXA, KS, 66215-3515</td>
<td>TEL: 913 888 7172</td>
<td>FAX: 913 888 7372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AKRON PAINT &amp; VARNISH INC.</td>
<td>1390 FIRESTONE PKWY.</td>
<td>AKRON, OH, 44301-1624</td>
<td>TEL: 330-773-8911</td>
<td>FAX: 330 773 1028</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AKZO NOBEL AEROSPACE COATINGS,  0000109873        Class: C MANUFACTURER
UNIT 1, MERIDIAN W., MERIDIAN PARK
LEICESTER, LE
GB, LE19 1WX
TEL: 0235863336 FAX: 0116 2234141

AKZO NOBEL AEROSPACE COATINGS B.V.,  0000107970   Class: C MANUFACTURER
RIJKSSTRAATWEG 31
SASSENHEIM, 12
NL, 2171 AJ
TEL: 847 625 3338 FAX: 7130 82490

AL AIR LIQUIDE ESPANA S.A.,  0000139707           Class: C MANUFACTURER
SERVICIOS CENTRALES, PO DE LA CASTELLANA
MADRID, 28
ES, 28046
TEL: 999 999 9999 FAX: 999 999 9999

AL AIR LIQUIDE ESPANA, S.A.,  0000130315          Class: C MANUFACTURER
PO CASTELLANA, 35, 62 PTA
MADRID, 28
ES, 28046
TEL: 34915029301 FAX: 999 999 9999

ALARIN AIRCRAFT HINGE,  0000106709         Class: C MANUFACTURER
6231 RANDOLPH ST.
CITY OF COMMERCE, CA
US, 90040-3514
TEL: 323-468-8522 FAX: 323 726 0639
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>SUBCONTRACTORS/Subcontract/Manufacturer</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip Code</th>
<th>Phone, Fax</th>
<th>Specification Controlled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALATUS AEROSYSTEMS, 0000133175</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>20445 WALNUT DR.</td>
<td>WALNUT, CA</td>
<td>626-965-1630, 909 595 0141</td>
<td>BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MPS 250-303 HARDNESS &amp; ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS AEROSPATIALE A330/A340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALATUS AEROSYSTEMS, 0000107331</td>
<td></td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>17055 E. GALE AVE.</td>
<td>CITY OF INDUSTRY, CA</td>
<td>626-965-1630, 626-965-0910</td>
<td>BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALATUS AEROSYSTEMS, 0000134135</td>
<td></td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>423 BERRY WAY</td>
<td>BREA, CA</td>
<td>714 674 3300, 714 672 6599</td>
<td>BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALCOA FASTENING SYSTEMS, 0000110252</td>
<td></td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>2, I. DE SURVAURE ROUTE DE BOEN</td>
<td>MONTBRISON, 42</td>
<td>477 58 1718, 477 58 5772</td>
<td>BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ALCOA FASTENING SYSTEMS, 0000123994  
135 N. UNRUH AVE.  
CITY OF INDUSTRY, CA  
US, 91744-4427  
TEL: 626-968-3831 FAX: 626 937 5452

ALCOA FASTENING SYSTEMS AND RINGS -, 0000107015  
10685 BEECH AVE.  
FONTANA, CA  
US, 92337-7204  
TEL: 0019093509260 FAX: 0019093509425

ALCOA FASTENING SYSTEMS FAIRCHILD, 0000106831  
INDUSTRIESTRAFE 6  
KELKHEIM, 06  
DE, 65779  
TEL: 06195 805 0-250 FAX: 0619 5805280

ALCOA GLOBAL FASTENERS INC., 0000107394  
3016 W. LOMITA BLVD.  
TORRANCE, CA  
US, 90505-5103  
TEL: 310 784 4368 FAX: 310 220 6680

ALCORE INC., 0000117696  
1502 QUARRY DR.  
EDGEWOOD, MD  
US, 21040-1047  
TEL: 410 676 7100-228 FAX: 410 676 7200
ALCOTEC WIRE CORP., 0000108524  Class: C MANUFACTURER
2750 AERO PARK DR.
TRaverse CITY, MI
US, 49686-9263
TEL: 800 228 0750 FAX: 231 941 1050

ALEMITE LLC., 0000107426  Class: C MANUFACTURER
167 ROWELAND DR.
JOHNSON CITY, TN
US, 37601-3832
TEL: 423 928 8203 FAX: 423 928 7640

ALERIS ALUMINIUM (ZHENJIANG) CO., L, 0000132398  Class: C MANUFACTURER
NO.111 CAIJIA ROAD, JINGKOU INDUSTRIAL Z
ZHENJIANG, 100
CN, 212006
TEL: 514 855 5000 FAX: 514 855 5000

ALERIS ROLLED PRODUCTS GERMANY GMBH, 0000110650  Class: C MANUFACTURER
CARL-SPAETER-STRABE 10
KOBLENZ, 07
DE, 56070
TEL: 261 891 7264 FAX: 261 891 7533

ALFA ADHESIVES INC., 0000106438  Class: C MANUFACTURER
15 LINCOLN ST.
HAWTHORNE, NJ
US, 07506-1423
TEL: 973 423 9266 FAX: 973 423 9264
ALFRED HEYD GMBH U. CO.KG, 0000142261  
BAHNHOFSTRABE 108  
BIETIGHEIM - BISSINGEN, 08  
DE, 74321  
TEL: 49 7142 595 0 FAX: 49 7142 595 39

ALIGN AEROSPACE FRANCE, 0000106998  
26 ALLEE DU CLOS DES CHARMES  
COLLEGIE, 77  
FR, 77090  
TEL: 33 16 00 69 6... FAX: 33 16 00 61 2

ALIGN AEROSPACE LLC, 0000104403  
9401 DE SOTO AVENUE  
CHATSWORTH, CA  
US, 91311-0000  
TEL: 818-773-5451 FAX: 818-7735485

ALINABAL INC., 0000101159  
28 WOODMONT ROAD  
MILFORD, CT  
US, 06460-8572  
TEL: 203 877 3241-377 FAX: 203 874 5063

ALL METAL SERVICES, 0000127499  
UNIT 6, HORTON INDUSTRIAL PARK  
WEST DRAYTON, MX  
GB, UB7 8JD  
TEL: 1895 444066 FAX: 1895 420963
ALL METAL SERVICES, 0000107972
UNIT D, SYDENHAM BUSINESS PARK
BELFAST, DN
GB, BT3 9LE
TEL: 2890 739 648 FAX: 2890 739 649

ALL METAL SERVICES (XI'AN), 0000125032
UNIT 5, SHAANXI XI'AN EXPORT ZONE
12TH FENGCHENG ROAD, XI’AN, 050
CN, 710018
TEL: 29 86125300 FAX: 29 86402324

ALL METAL SERVICES LTD., 0000106712
5 MIDPOINT, KINGSBURY ROAD
MINWORTH, B1
GB, B76 1RN
TEL: 01675 430 140 FAX: 01675 430346

ALL METAL SERVICES LTD., 0000107973
UNIT 5 EASTER PARK, WINGATES INDUSTRIAL
BOLTON, GM
GB, BL5 3XY
TEL: 1942 840 777 FAX: 1942 815 229

ALL NIPPON AIRWAYS CO. LTD., 0000126407
1-5-2 HIGASHI-SHIMBASHI, MINATO-KU
TOKYO, 13
JP, 1057140
TEL: 3 6735 1487 FAX: 81-3-6735-1665
ALL POWER MFG. CO.,  0000106713  Class: C MANUFACTURER
13141 MOLETTE ST.  SANTA FE SPRINGS, CA
US, 90670-5523  TEL: 562 802 2640-101 FAX: 562 921 9933

ALLAN AIRCRAFT SUPPLY CO.,  0000102794  Class: C MANUFACTURER
11643 VANOWEN ST.  N. HOLLYWOOD, CA

ALLEGHENY TECHNOLOGIES LTD.,  0000108074  Class: D DISTRIBUTOR
KEYS HOUSE, GRANBY AVE.  BIRMINGHAM, WM
GB, B33 OSP  TEL: 0121 789 8030 FAX: 0121 789 8027

ALLEN AIRCRAFT PRODUCTS INC.,  0000100986  Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
6168 WOODBINE ST.  RAVENNA, OH

ALLFAST FASTENING SYSTEMS, LLC.,  0000100887  Class: C MANUFACTURER
15200 DON JULIAN ROAD E.  CITY OF INDUSTRY, CA
US, 91745-1001  TEL: 626 855 7183 FAX: 626 968 9393
ALLIED INTERNATIONAL CORP. *CC, 0000101749  Class:
7 HILL ST.  D DISTRIBUTOR
BEDFORD HILLS, NY
US, 10507-1811
TEL: 914 241 6900 FAX: 914 241 6985

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ALLIED ONE INDUSTRIAL, 0000139132 Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
TORONTO, ON
CA, L5T 2H7
TEL: 905 795 7700 FAX: 999 999 9999

Specification Controlled with Limitations:

BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting

BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Bearing and bushing installation, Faying surface
of nutplates and fillet of structure

BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up

BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up

BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
Limitation: Rockwell hardness only

BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION
OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
Limitation: Roller Swaging of bearing

BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing
in liquid nitrogen

PPS 12.04 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BEARINGS AND
BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE
FIT BEARINGS AND BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN
MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS MANUAL
APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS
Limitation: Touch-Up of Cl Chemical Conversion Coating
PPS 32.35 CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING FOR LOW ELECTRICAL RESISTANCE (C10) CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING FOR LOW ELECTRICAL RESISTANCE (C10)
Limitation: Manual Touch-up
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ALLISTER MOORE WELDING & 0000117993  Class:  
MCKINNEY INDUSTRIAL ESTATE D DISTRIBUTOR  
NEWTOWNABBEY, NA GB, BT36 4PX  
TEL: 07730070292 FAX: 02890 838 830
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ALLOY HEAT TREATMENT 0000119144  Class: Specification Controlled:  
UNIT 18, GRAZEBROOK INDUSTRIAL PARK A SUBCONTRACTORS BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS PSPEC 401 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS  
DUDLEY, WM GB, DY2 0XW  
TEL: 01384 456777 FAX: 01384 257423  
METALS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS
ALLOY PROCESSING, 0000141319                  Class: SUBCONTRACTORS
1415 W. ARTESIA                             Specification Controlled:
COMPTON, CA                                 BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
US, 90220                                   WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
TEL: 310 635 9995 FAX: 310 635 9936          SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMETRIC OR TITRATION
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 185-002 SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS SHOT PEENING OF
METAL PARTS
BAPS 185-003 PEEN FORMING OF METAL PARTS PEEN FORMING OF
METAL PARTS
PPS 17.03 SHOT PEENING SHOT PEENING
PPS 17.04 SHOT PEEN FORMING - SHOT PEEN FORMING -
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ALLOY PROCESSING, 0000119564                     Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
1900 W. WALNUT ST.                                Specification Controlled:
COMPTON, CA                                                                  BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
US, 90220-5019                                                               APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
TEL: 310-635-9995 FAX: 310-635-9936                                                BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-032 SULPHURIC ACID ANODIZING SULPHURIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-029 REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 32.01 CR outer OAT COATING
PPS 32.03 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1)
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME
PPS 34.16 APPLICATION OF EPOXY-AMINE, URETHANE COMPATIBLE,
INTERMEDIATE PRIMER (F23)
PSPEC 411 SULPHURIC ACID ANODISING

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 1
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
PPS 21.03 PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS
Limitation: a) Supplier is mixing & applying F21 primer on fuel tank detail parts only.
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM
Limitation: Alkaline immersion process and acid immersion process
PPS 32.02 MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS
MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS
APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS
Limitation: Touch-up

- Allstates Rubber & Tool Corp., 0000106716
  8201 183st. W.
  Tinley Park, IL
  US, 60487-9248
  TEL: 708 342 1030 FAX: 708 342 1033

- Aloop Aeroarchitects, 0000101579
  21652 Nanticoke Ave.
  Georgetown, DE
  US, 19947-6308
  TEL: 302-253-6112 FAX: 302-253-6213

- Alpha Wire, 0000103692
  711 Lidgerwood Ave.
  Elizabeth, NJ
  US, 07207
  TEL: 908 925 8000 FAX: 908-925-7613
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supplier Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification Controlled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALPHACASTING INC.,</td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0000106718</td>
<td></td>
<td>METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>391 STE-CROIX</td>
<td></td>
<td>METALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST-LAURENT, QC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA, H4N 2L3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 514-748-7511-224</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAX: 514 748 0237</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 30.01 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS</td>
<td></td>
<td>HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP 35.07 REQUIREMENTS FOR INVESTMENT AND SAND CASTINGS</td>
<td></td>
<td>REQUIREMENTS FOR INVESTMENT AND SAND CASTINGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP 37.03 FUSION WELDING OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS -</td>
<td></td>
<td>FUSION WELDING OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation: Hardness Testing</td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: repair only.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP 37.06 TESTING AND APPROVAL OF AIRCRAFT WELDERS</td>
<td></td>
<td>TESTING AND APPROVAL OF AIRCRAFT WELDERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation: limitation to aluminum Weld repair of casting only.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PP 37.10 REQUIREMENTS FOR FUSION WELDS</td>
<td></td>
<td>REQUIREMENTS FOR FUSION WELDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation: limitation to Weld repair Inspection.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALPINE COMPONENTS LLC.</td>
<td>0000108714</td>
<td>Class: Systems with Limitations: C MANUFACTURER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>340 LAKESIDE DR.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAGOSA SPRINGS, CO</td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: Limited to MS 90335 standard parts only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 81147-7008</td>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 970 731 4280 FAX: 970 731 4281</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ALROSE PRODUCTS</th>
<th>0000101664</th>
<th>Class: Systems with Limitations: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>52 PAPYRUS ROAD</td>
<td></td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PETERBOROUGH, CA</td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: Learjet Programs Only, p/n: Z10 28 230 1561 V</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GB, PE4 5BN</td>
<td></td>
<td>GZ20GZ10-133N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 1778 560859</td>
<td>FAX: 1778 560400</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ALTEMA-FRANCE</th>
<th>0000133984</th>
<th>Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>34 RUE MARECHAL FOCHE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PONTACQ, 64</td>
<td>FR, 64530</td>
<td>TEL: 33(0)559536553 FAX: 514 855 5000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
ALTIS AERO SYSTEMS INC., 0000108934
101 COLEMAN BLVD. STE G
SAVANNAH, GA
US, 31408-9566
TEL: 912-748-1800 FAX: 912-748-9060

BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 174-002 FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES FABRICATION OF
PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 174-016 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON
INTERNALLY SWAGED FITTINGS ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF
SIERRACIN/HARRISON INTERNALLY SWAGED FITTINGS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT
PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-040 AQUEOUS DEGREASING AQUEOUS DEGREASING
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
LES 1004 PENETRANT INSPECTION PENETRANT INSPECTION
LES 1006 INSPECTION, MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION, MAGNETIC
PARTICLE
LES 1009 INSPECTION, RADIOGRAPHIC INSPECTION, RADIOGRAPHIC
LES 1014 WELDING, FUSION FERROUS METALS WELDING, FUSION
FERROUS METALS
LES 1015 WELDING FUSION, ALUMINUM ALLOYS WELDING FUSION,
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
LES 1371 WELDING, FUSION - TITANIUM WELDING, FUSION -
TITANIUM
PPS 25.50 RTV SILICONE ADHESIVES RTV SILICONE ADHESIVES

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: Overcoating marking with clear enamel
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 172-034 FUSION WELDING FUSION WELDING
Limitation: IV, GTAW, TG TF SF, 1G 1F 2F, .025 - .140’’
BAPS 174-009 INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID PLUMBING LINES INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID PLUMBING LINES INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID PLUMBING LINES
Limitation: Swaged type flexible couplings

ALUMINIUMWERK UNNA, 0000108391 Class: UELZENER WEG 36 C MANUFACTURER
UNNA, 03 DE, 59425 TEL: 2303 2060 FAX: 2303 206 116

ALUMINUM PRECISION PRODUCTS INC., 0000109782 Class: 1001 MCWARE BLVD. C MANUFACTURER
OXNARD, CA US, 93033-0000 TEL: 805 488 4401 FAX: 805 986 5670
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Subcontracts/Mfg/Maint Org</th>
<th>Specification Controlled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALUMINUM PRECISION PRODUCTS INC.</td>
<td>Class: 0000106724</td>
<td>A Subcontractors</td>
<td>BAPS 168-013 Hardness and Electrical Conductivity Testing of Metals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3333 WARNER AVE. W.</td>
<td>C Manufacturer</td>
<td></td>
<td>Metals Hardness and Electrical Conductivity Testing of Metals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANTA ANA, CA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PPS 35.08 Requirements for Aluminum Alloy Forgings (DHC-7 &amp; Subsequent Aircraft)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 92704-5316</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 714-427-3362 FAX: 714-540-8662</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Subsequent Aircraft Requirements for Aluminum Alloy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Forgings (DHC-7 &amp; Subsequent Aircraft) Requirements for</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Aluminum Alloy Forgings (DHC-7 &amp; Subsequent Aircraft)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PSPEC 300 Penetrant Flaw Detection Penetrant Flaw Detection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PSPEC 401 Heat Treatment of Aluminium and Aluminium Alloys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Heat Treatment of Aluminium and Aluminium Alloys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AM-SAFE Inc, 0000102211</td>
<td>Class: 1043 N. 47TH AVE.</td>
<td>B Equipment Suppliers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHOENIX, AZ</td>
<td></td>
<td>E Maintenance Organization</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 85043-1817</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 602 850 2795 FAX: 602 850 2812</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMAG ROLLING GMBH, 0000108502</td>
<td>Class: POSTFACH 32</td>
<td>C Manufacturer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RANSHOFEN, W</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT, 5282</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 43 7722 8010 FAX: 7722 809 461</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMATOM ELECTRONIC HARDWARE, 0000108974</td>
<td>Class: 5 PASCO HILL ROAD</td>
<td>C Manufacturer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROMWELL, CT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 06416-1012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 860-828-0847-103 FAX: 860-828-0381</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>TEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMEREX CORP.</td>
<td>MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>7595 GADSDEN HWY. E., TRUSSVILLE, AL, 35173-1629</td>
<td>205 655 3271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMERICAN AEROSPACE CONTROLS INC.</td>
<td>MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>570 SMITH ST., FARMINGDALE, NY, 11735-1115</td>
<td>631 694 5100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMERICAN AND EFIRD CANADA INC.</td>
<td>COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
<td>8301, BOUL. RAY LAWSON, ANJOU, QC, H1J 1X9</td>
<td>514-385-0880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMERICAN ELECTRONIC RESOURCE, INC.</td>
<td>DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>3505-A CADILLAC AVE., COSTA MESA, CA, 92626</td>
<td>714 338 4400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMERICAN FELT &amp; FILTER CO.</td>
<td>MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>361 WALSH AVE., NEW WINDSOR, NY, 12553-6727</td>
<td>845 561 3560</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AMERICAN GAS & CHEMICAL CO. LTD., 0000108312  Class: C MANUFACTURER
220 PEGASUS AVE.  NORTHVALE, NJ
US, 07647-1904  TEL: 201 767 7300 FAX: 201 767 1741

AMERICAN HANDFORGE, 0000108958  Class: C MANUFACTURER
165 S. SPRUCE AVE.  RIALTO, CA
US, 92376-0000  TEL: 909 546 1917 FAX: 909 355 2255

AMERICAN METAL FABRICATION INC., 0000105282  Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS  Specification Controlled:
2000 N. VANDENBURGH AVE.  WELLINGTON, KS
US, 67152-4433  TEL: 620 399 8508 FAX: 620 399 8525  BAPS 174-002 FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES  FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES

AMERICAN NATIONAL RUBBER CO., 0000108811  Class: C MANUFACTURER
MAIN & HIGH STS.  CEREDO, WV
US, 25507-0000  TEL: 304-453-1311 FAX: 304 453 2347

AMERICAN RING, 0000109046  Class: C MANUFACTURER
30450 BRUCE INDUSTRIAL PKWY.  SOLON, OH
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
Thursday, March 05, 2020
INTERNET VERSION

AMERICAN SHIZUKI CORP., 0000110703  Class: C MANUFACTURER
301 W. O ST.
OGALLALA, NE
US, 69153
TEL: 308-284-3611 FAX: 308 284 8324

AMERON GLOBAL PRODUCT SUPPORT, 0000102145  Class: E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
10271 BACH BLVD.
ST-LOUIS, MO
US, 63132-1317
TEL: 314 428 2062- FAX: 314 482 3404

AMESBURY TRUTH (SCHLEGEL SYSTEMS IN, 0000100195  Class: H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
1555 JEFFERSON ROAD
ROCHESTER, NY
US, 14692-0000
TEL: 585 427 7200 FAX: 585 427 7216

AMETEK ADVANCED INDUSTRIES INC, 0000105813  Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
4550 SOUTHEAST BLVD.
WICHITA, KS
US, 67210-0000
TEL: 316 522 0424 FAX: 316 522 0237

AMETEK AERO, 0000100563  Class: D DISTRIBUTOR
1080 N CROOKS
CLAWSON, MI
US, 48017
TEL: 3134350700 FAX: 3134358120
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AMETEK AEROSPACE &amp; DEFENSE</td>
<td>1701 E. INDUSTRIAL ST.</td>
<td>HIDALGO, TX, 78557-3605</td>
<td>TEL: 978-988-4952</td>
<td>FAX: 978-988-4944</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMETEK AEROSPACE PRODUCTS INC.</td>
<td>50 FORDHAM ROAD</td>
<td>WILMINGTON, MA, 01887-2177</td>
<td>TEL: 978-988-4885</td>
<td>FAX: 978-988-4944</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMETEK AMERON, LLC.</td>
<td>4750 LITTLEJOHN ST.</td>
<td>BALDWIN PARK, CA, 91706-2274</td>
<td>TEL: 626-337-4640</td>
<td>FAX: 626-856-0210</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMETEK HUNTER SPRING PRODUCTS</td>
<td>6380 BROCKWAY ROAD</td>
<td>PECK, MI, 48466</td>
<td>TEL: 999-999-9999</td>
<td>FAX: 999-999-9999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
Thursday, March 05, 2020
INTERNET VERSION

AMETEK INC., 0000106732
33 LEWIS ROAD
BINGHAMTON, NY
US, 13905
TEL: 607 763 4770 FAX: 607-763-4706

AMETEK PARTS AND ACCESSORIES INC., 0000101409
1414 S. MOSLEY
WICHITA, KS
US, 67211-3387
TEL: 316-264-2397 FAX: 3162647898

AMETEK REYNOSA SERVICE CENTER, 0000117155
SAN JUAN AV. PARQUE INDUS.
REYNOSA, TMS
MX, 88730
TEL: 956-843-4009 FAX: 978 988 4944

AMETEK ROTRON, 0000101306
55 HASBROUCK LANE
WOODSTOCK, NY
US, 12498-1807
TEL: 0019146792401 FAX: 0019146791851

AMETEK TECHNICAL & INDUSTRIAL, 0000139795
343 GODSHELL DRIVE
HARLEYSVILLE, PA
US, 19438
TEL: 267 933 2047 FAX: 215 256 1338
AMFUEL, 0000101491
601 FIRESTONE DR.
MAGNOLIA, AR
US, 71753-0000
TEL: 561-827-6605 FAX: 870 235 7224

AMGLO KEMLITE LABS. INC., 0000110895
8787 ENTERPRISE BLVD.
LARGO, FL
US, 33773-2702

AMI INDUSTRIES INC., 0000104673
1275 N. NEWPORT ROAD
COLORADO SPRINGS, CO
US, 80916-2779
TEL: 719-380-6298 FAX: 719 380 0040

AMI METALS EUROPE SPRL, 0000118322
LOUIS-BLERIOT 23
GOSSELIES, 05
BE, 6041
TEL: 32 71 37 67 99 FAX: 32 71 35 24 30
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AMI METALS INC.</td>
<td>301 NORTH HAVEN STREET</td>
<td>SPOKANE, WA</td>
<td>US, 99202</td>
<td>TEL: 800 727 1903</td>
<td>FAX: 514 855 5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMI METALS INC.</td>
<td>586 N. BEACH ST.</td>
<td>FORT WORTH, TX</td>
<td>US, 76111-5940</td>
<td>TEL: 817 831 9586</td>
<td>FAX: 817 831 3819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMI METALS INC.</td>
<td>2300 SOUTH HOOVER</td>
<td>WICHITA, KS</td>
<td>US, 67209</td>
<td>TEL: 316 945 7771</td>
<td>FAX: 316 945 7044</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMI METALS INC.</td>
<td>10606 COMMERCE WAY</td>
<td>FONTANA, CA</td>
<td>US, 92337-8237</td>
<td>TEL: 800-695-1264</td>
<td>FAX: 615-277-9749</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AMI-CON SUPPLIES LTD., 0000134723  Class:
UNIT 1 SWAN BUSINESS PARK, SANDPIT ROAD  D DISTRIBUTOR
DARTFORD, KE
GB, DA1 5ED
TEL: 01322 224726 FAX: 01322 221934

AMITY LTD., 0000130698  Class:
LIBRA HOUSE, WEST STREET  C MANUFACTURER
BARNSLY, YS
GB, S70 5PG
TEL: 441226770782 FAX: 441226770757

AMPHENOL AEROSPACE, 0000103570  Class:
40-60 DELAWARE ST.  C MANUFACTURER
SIDNEY, NY
US, 13838-1395
TEL: 518-397-7195- FAX: 607 563 5157

AMPHENOL AIR LB N. AMERICA INC., 0000101591  Class:
3600 MATTE BLVD., SUITE J  B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
BROSSARD, QC
CA, J4Y 2Z2  D DISTRIBUTOR
TEL: 978 (624) 3445 FAX: 450 444 1266

AMPHENOL AIR LB SAS, 0000116517  Class:
2 RUE CLEMENT ADER-ZAC DE WE  C MANUFACTURER
CARIGNAN, 08
FR, 08110
TEL: 324 22 32 70 FAX: 324 22 38 72
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Country</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AMPHENOL CANADA CORP.</td>
<td>Class: MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>605 MILNER AVE.</td>
<td>TORONTO, ON, CA</td>
<td>416-291-4401</td>
<td>416-292-0647</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMPHENOL FIBER SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL</td>
<td>Class: MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>1300 CENTRAL EXPRESSWAY NORTH, SUITE 100</td>
<td>ALLEN, TX, US</td>
<td>214-547-2400</td>
<td>214-547-9344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMPHENOL INTERCONNECT INDIA PVT LTD</td>
<td>Class: MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>PLOT NO.61, KENNIX ELECTRONIC CITY, HOSU</td>
<td>BANGALORE, IN</td>
<td>91 80 2852 0030</td>
<td>91 80 2852 041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMPHENOL LTD.</td>
<td>Class: MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>THANET WAY</td>
<td>WHITSTABLE, KE, GB</td>
<td>0116 8524337</td>
<td>0116 9866212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMPHENOL PCD INC.</td>
<td>Class: EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>72 CHERRY HILL ROAD</td>
<td>BEVERLY, MA, US</td>
<td>978-624-3445</td>
<td>978 532 6800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Telephone</td>
<td>Fax</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMPHENOL RF.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>4 OLD NEWTOWN ROAD, DANBURY, CT US, 06810-4200</td>
<td>800 627 7100</td>
<td>203 796 2032</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMPHENOL SOCAPEX</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>948 PROMENADE DE L'ARVE, THYEZ, 74, FR, 74311</td>
<td>33450892800</td>
<td>450 89 28 74</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMSAFE BRIDPORT</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>THE COURT, WEST STREET, BRIDPORT, DO GB, DT5 1BT</td>
<td>0041308456666</td>
<td>940114516880</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ANACHEM LABORATORIES LLC., 0000114457  Class: Systems with Limitations:
140 STANDARD ST. A SUBCONTRACTORS 0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION / EL SEGUNDO, CA REMARKS
US, 90245-3832 Limitation: BAERD-GEN-018-1G Limited to Hydrogen in
TEL: 310-322-4993 FAX: 310-322-6681 Titanium;
Limitation: BAERD-GEN-018-2A Limited to Tensile testing.

Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-1A INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL
ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH
AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS
ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF
FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM
ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM
ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND
MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
INDEPENDANT LABORATORY

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
<th>Limitation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Analog Devices Inc.</td>
<td>1 Technology Way</td>
<td>Norwood, MA</td>
<td>US</td>
<td>02062-2634</td>
<td>781 329 4700</td>
<td>781 326 8703</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1314</td>
<td>Anatase Products</td>
<td>1314 Goodrick Dr.</td>
<td>Tehachapi, CA</td>
<td>US</td>
<td>93561-1508</td>
<td>661 822 6873</td>
<td>661 823 7312</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2685</td>
<td>Ancra International LLC.</td>
<td>2685 Cir. Port Dr.</td>
<td>Erlanger, KY</td>
<td>US</td>
<td>41018-1486</td>
<td>800 233 5138-255</td>
<td>800-347-2627</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1705</td>
<td>Andantex USA Inc.</td>
<td>1705 Valley Road</td>
<td>Wanamassa, NJ</td>
<td>US</td>
<td>07712-3916</td>
<td>732 493 2812</td>
<td>732 493 2949</td>
<td>Limitation: limitation to P/N R3000-2 (N599-8208)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ANDREWS ELECTRONICS,  0000117334                  Class:  
25158 STANFORD AVE.                  H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF 
SANTA CLARITA, CA                    
US,  91355 
TEL: 661 257 7700 FAX: 800 289 0301
ANGELES COMPOSITE TECHNOLOGY INC.,  0000108256    Class:                     Specification Controlled:
PORT ANGELES, WA
US, 98363-5123
TEL: 360 452 6776 FAX: 360 452 4038
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
BAPS 260-001 FABRICATION OF 250°F (121°C) CURE COMPOSITE
LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS FABRICATION OF 250°F
LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
PPS 09.06 ELECTRICAL BONDING AND GROUNDING OF AIRCRAFT
STRUCTURES ELECTRICAL BONDING AND GROUNDING OF AIRCRAFT
STRUCTURES
PPS 10.21 CERTIFICATION OF AUTOCLAVES CERTIFICATION OF
AUTOCLAVES
PPS 10.22 PREPARATION OF MOLDS PREPARATION OF MOLDS
PPS 10.23 STORAGE, HANDLING AND PREPARATION OF
PRE-IMPREGNATED MATERIALS STORAGE, HANDLING AND PREPARATION
OF PRE-IMPREGNATED MATERIALS
PPS 10.28 ASSEMBLY OF WIRE THERMOCOUPLES ASSEMBLY OF WIRE
THERMOCOUPLES
PPS 10.35 FABRICATION OF 250 F CURE, EPOXY RESIN
PRE-IMPREGNATED, FIBRE REINFORCED COMPOSITE PARTS
FABRICATION OF 250 F CURE, EPOXY RESIN PRE-IMPREGNATED,
FIBRE REINFORCED COMPOSITE PARTS
PPS 10.39 MACHINING OF FIBRE REINFORCED COMPOSITE PARTS
MACHINING OF FIBRE REINFORCED COMPOSITE PARTS
PPS 10.40 REPAIRS TO PRE-IMPREGNATED LAMINATES AND SANDWICH
PANELS REPAIRS TO PRE-IMPREGNATED LAMINATES AND SANDWICH
PANELS
PPS 21.20 MIXING AND HANDLING TWO PART SEALANTS MIXING AND HANDLING TWO PART SEALANTS
PPS 21.21 GENERAL SEALING PRACTICES GENERAL SEALING PRACTICES
PPS 25.14 GENERAL ELECTRIC PSA529/SRC-18 SILICONE BASE ADHESIVE GENERAL ELECTRIC PSA529/SRC-18 SILICONE BASE ADHESIVE
PPS 25.30 BONDING USING DHMS A6.09 EPOXY ADHESIVE BONDING USING DHMS A6.09 EPOXY ADHESIVE
PPS 25.52 EC-2216 B/A GREY ADHESIVE EC-2216 B/A GREY ADHESIVE
PPS 32.01 CROMATE CONVERSION COATING CROMATE CONVERSION COATING
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
PPS 34.19 APPLICATION OF F14 ANTI-STATIC COATING APPLICATION OF F14 ANTI-STATIC COATING
PPS 34.34 SURFACE FINISHING COMPOUNDS (F33) SURFACE FINISHING COMPOUNDS (F33)
PPS 34.41 APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22) APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22)

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
PPS 10.25 STORAGE & APPLICATION OF FILM ADHESIVES USED IN COMPOSITE ASSEMBLIES STORAGE & APPLICATION OF FILM ADHESIVES USED IN COMPOSITE ASSEMBLIES
PPS 32.02 MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS

Limitation: Touch-up
ANGLIA CNC ENGINEERING LIMITED, 0000133361  Class: Specification Controlled with Limitations:
20 BURREL ROAD            A SUBCONTRACTORS        BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
ST IVES, CA
GB, PE27 3LB
TEL: 01480 464624 FAX: 514 855 5000

Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing in liquid nitrogen
| ANILLO INDUSTRIES INC., 0000101304 | Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS | Specification Controlled: BAERD-GEN-018-1A INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP. INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP. |
| 2090 GLASSELL N. ORANGE, CA US, 92865-3391 | C MANUFACTURER | |
| TEL: 001 714 637 7000 FAX: 001 714 637 3 | | |
| BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING | | |
| BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS | | |
| BAERD-GEN-018-5F FUELS, LUBRICANTS, SOLVENTS (FORMERLY IE) FUELS, LUBRICANTS, SOLVENTS (FORMERLY IE) | | |
| BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER | | |
| BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS | | |
| BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS | | |
| BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING | | |
| BAPS 160-008 CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS BELOW 220,000 PSI, COPPER ALLOYS AND CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS BELOW 220,000 PSI, COPPER ALLOYS AND CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS | | |
| BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING | | |
| BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS | | |
| BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS | | |
| BAPS 168-006 BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN EMBRITTLEMENT BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN EMBRITTLEMENT | | |
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE
ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 185-001 BARREL AND VIBRATORY FINISHING BARREL AND
VIBRATORY FINISHING
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
LES 1323 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES
OF ALUMINUM
PPS 32.01 CROMATE CONVERSION COATING CROMATE CONVERSION
COATING
PPS 32.03 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1) CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
(A1)
PPS 33.01 CADMIUM PLATING (E1) CADMIUM PLATING (E1)
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
PSPEC 410 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
PSPEC 419 CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING OF ALUMINIUM AND
ALUMINIUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING OF ALUMINIUM
AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS
| ANKER GEBR. SCHOELLER GMBH & CO. KG, 0000107959 | Class: Systems with Limitations: C MANUFACTURER 0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS Limitation: Limitation: P/N 7610926 ONLY |
|-----------------------------------------------|----------------------------------------------------------------------------------|----------------------------------------------------------------------------------|----------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
| ZOLLHAUSSTRASSE 112 DUEREN, 05 DE, 52319       | TEL: 2421 804355 FAX: 2421 804309 |
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ANODISATION & PEINTURE TNM INC., 0000106737 Class: Systems with Limitations: 3101 BA AIRBUS A330 SUBCONTRACT BOMBARDIER AEROSPACE-AIRBUS
POINTE-CLAIRE, QC SUBCONTRACT Limitation: Airbus ARP_ID 268862
CA, H9R 4Z2
TEL: 514 429 7777-36 FAX: 514 429 5108

Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOROMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 161-007 APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
INTERNET VERSION
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BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-029 REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 710-003 INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL
BAPS 710-008 INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF NON-CHROMATED PRIMER INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF NON-CHROMATED PRIMER INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF NON-CHROMATED PRIMER
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
MPS 250-23 PAINTING DETAIL PARTS AEROSPATIALE A330/A340 PAINTING DETAIL PARTS AEROSPATIALE A330/A340
MPS 250-301 PENETRANT INSPECTION PENETRANT INSPECTION
PPS 21.03 PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES
OF ALUMINUM
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC
DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE
CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Surface preparation
BAPS 160-032 SULPHURIC ACID ANODIZING SULPHURIC ACID
ANODIZING
Limitation: Grade 1
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE
INSPECTION
Limitation: Wet Horizontal Bench, 100 amps - 3250 amps,
16-in dia. fixed coil 5-turns (285-11), 40" long.
MPS 250-201 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
AEROSPATIALE A330/A340 PROGRAM IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES AEROSPATIALE A330/A340 PROGRAM
Limitation: Ink marking
MPS 250-303 HARDNESS & ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS AEROSPATIALE A330/A340 HARDNESS & ELECTRICAL
CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS AEROSPATIALE A330/A340

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ANOPOL LIMITED, 0000131489
70 BORDESLEY ST.
BIRMINGHAM, WM
GB, B5 5QA
TEL: 0121 632 6888 FAX: 0121 632 6888
PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
Limitation: Limited to Bombardier Belfast parts

APEL LTD, 0000133900
UNIT 3B BROOK PARK, EPSOM AVENUE HANDFOR
WILMSLOW, CH
GB, SK9 3PW
TEL: 0161 485 4431 FAX: 0161 48 4147

APEX COMPOSITES L.L.C., 0000108222
414 CHAMBER LOOP DR.
ADA, OK
US, 74820-2254
TEL: 580-436-6444... FAX: 580-436-6464
APEX ENGINEERING INTL. LLC., 0000107565
1804 W. 2ND ST.
WICHITA, KS
US, 67203-5703
TEL: 316 977 8172 FAX: 316 262 8659
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT
TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 174-002 FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES FABRICATION OF
PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
LES 1004 PENETRANT INSPECTION PENETRANT INSPECTION
LES 1006 INSPECTION, MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION, MAGNETIC PARTICLE
LES 1014 WELDING, FUSION FERROUS METALS WELDING, FUSION FERROUS METALS
LES 1015 WELDING FUSION, ALUMINUM ALLOYS WELDING FUSION, ALUMINUM ALLOYS
LES 1025 WELDING, SPOT AND SEAM-ALUMINUM AND MAGNESIUM WELDING, SPOT AND SEAM-ALUMINUM AND MAGNESIUM
LES 1026 WELDING, SPOT AND SEAM - LOW CARBON STEELS, STAINLESS STEELS, NICKEL ALLOYS WELDING, SPOT AND SEAM - LOW CARBON STEELS, STAINLESS STEELS, NICKEL ALLOYS
LES 1039 SEALING- INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS, PRESSURE CABIN & FIREWALL SEALING- INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS, PRESSURE CABIN & FIREWALL
LES 1047 CHEMICAL FILM TREATMENT, APPLICATION OF - ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL FILM TREATMENT, APPLICATION OF - ALUMINUM ALLOYS
LES 1051 HEAT TREAT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREAT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
LES 1079 EPOXY FINISH, FUEL RESISTANT, APPLICATION OF EPOXY FINISH, FUEL RESISTANT, APPLICATION OF
LES 1182 QUALIFICATION OF BONDED ASSEMBLIES QUALIFICATION OF BONDED ASSEMBLIES
LES 1323 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Surface preparation
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
BAPS 172-034 FUSION WELDING FUSION WELDING
Limitation: IIA IV
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Prior to surface finishing
APEX INDUSTRIES INC., 0000109305  
65 MILLENIUM BLVD.  
MONCTON, NB  
CA, E1E 2G7  
TEL: 514 555 1212 FAX: 999 999 9999

BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS  
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMETRIC OR TITRATION

BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS

BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER

APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER

BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS

BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS

BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING

BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL

PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL

BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS

BAPS 710-008 INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF NON-CHROMATED PRIMER INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF NON-CHROMATED PRIMER

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
APEX INDUSTRIES INC., 0000106021
100 MILLENNIUM BLVD. A SUBCONTRACTORS
MONCTON, NB
CA, E1E 2G8
TEL: 506-857-2724 FAX: 001 506 857 7563
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION
OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS
SWAGING
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Surface preparation
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION
OF SAFETYING DEVICES
Limitation: Safety Lock wire installation
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2 Manual Application - Alodine 1132 Touch
and Prep
BAPS 172-034 FUSION WELDING FUSION WELDING
APEX TOOL GROUP, LLC,  0000102746                 Class:  C MANUFACTURER
762 W. STEWART ST.                                DAYTON, OH
US, 45417-3971                                      TEL: 937-222-7871 FAX: 937 228 1736
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
API TECHNOLOGIES CORP,  0000116486                Class:  C MANUFACTURER
8061 AVONIA ROAD                                  FAIRVIEW, PA
US, 16415-2829                                      TEL: 814 474 1571 FAX: 814 474 3110
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
API/INMET, INC.,  0000122290                      Class:  C MANUFACTURER
300 DINO DR.                                      ANN ARBOR, MI
US, 48103-9502                                      TEL: 734 426 5553 FAX: 734 426 5557
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
APLIX FASTENERS INC.,  000010432                 Class:  D DISTRIBUTOR
4714 CHRISTIE DR.                                 BEAMSVILLE, ON
CA, L0R 1B4                                        TEL: 800 263 4812 FAX: 905 563 1266
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
APLIX FASTENERS INC.,  0000108403                 Class:  C MANUFACTURER
12300 STEELE CREEK ROAD                           CHARLOTTE, NC
US, 28273-3738                                      TEL: 704 588 1920 FAX: 704 588 1941
APLIX SA, 0000137728  Class: C MANUFACTURER
EA LES RELANDIERES RN 23
LE CELLIER, 42
FR, 44850
TEL: 514-855-5000 FAX: 514-855-5000

APOLLO AEROSPACE COMPONENTS LIMITED, 0000123097  Class: D DISTRIBUTOR
APOLLO HOUSE, STOURDALE ROAD
CRADLEY HEATH, WM
GB, B64 7BG
TEL: 0 1384 566666 FAX: 0 1384 562250

APPEARANCE GROUP INC., 0000111181  Class: H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
9424 E. 37TH ST. N.
WICHITA, KS
US, 67278-0000
TEL: 800 688 9091 FAX: 999 999 9999

APPLIED AERODYNAMICS INC., 0000116359  Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
2265 VALLEY BRANCH LANE
DALLAS, TX
US, 75234-5855
TEL: 972 620-2100-134 FAX: 972 620 6008
APPLIED AEROSPACE STRUCTURES, 0000101060  
3437 S. AIRPORT WAY  
STOCKTON, CA  
US, 95206-3853  

Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS  
B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS  

Specification Controlled:  
LES 1039 SEALING- INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS, PRESSURE CABIN &  
FIREWALL SEALING- INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS, PRESSURE CABIN &  
FIREWALL  
LES 1182 QUALIFICATION OF BONDED ASSEMBLIES QUALIFICATION OF  
BONDED ASSEMBLIES

BONDED ASSEMBLIES

LES 1210 SONIC, INSPECTION SONIC, INSPECTION
LES 1227 MANUFACTURE, ALUMINUM HONEYCOMB FLAT PANELS (50,60 SERIES LEARJETS) MANUFACTURE, ALUMINUM HONEYCOMB FLAT PANELS (50,60 SERIES LEARJETS)
LES 1247 MANUFACTURE, ALUMINUM HONEYCOMB FLAT PANELS (30,60 SERIES LEARJETS) MANUFACTURE, ALUMINUM HONEYCOMB FLAT PANELS (30,60 SERIES LEARJETS)
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPS 21.21 GENERAL SEALING PRACTICES GENERAL SEALING PRACTICES
PPS 25.52 EC-2216 B/A GREY ADHESIVE EC-2216 B/A GREY ADHESIVE
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
PPS 36.10 METAL BONDING OF DE HAVILLAND PARTS TO BAC 5555 AND BAC 5514 METAL BONDING OF DE HAVILLAND PARTS TO BAC 5555 AND BAC 5514

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
LES 1033 ELECTRICAL BONDING ELECTRICAL BONDING ELECTRICAL BONDING
Limitation: Preparation Methods per SP1 and SP3 only Sealing Method per SM1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Systems with Limitations</th>
<th>Limitation</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Applied Avionics, Inc.</td>
<td>3201 Sandy Lane</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td></td>
<td>817 451 1141</td>
<td>817 654 3405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applied Seals Co., Ltd.</td>
<td>No. 16, Kung-Yeh North 2nd Rd. Chang Hua</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS</td>
<td>886 4 7810288</td>
<td>886 4 7810289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applied Lektor</td>
<td>5677 State Hwy. 276</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS</td>
<td>214 771 0606</td>
<td>214 771 0561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Applied UK Limited</td>
<td>UNIT 18, Dawkins Road</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS</td>
<td>44 0 1202 681971</td>
<td>0173 7234228</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**APPLIED AVIONICS, INC.** 0000101057  Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS  3201 Sandy Lane FORT WORTH, TX US, 76112-7203 TEL: 817 451 1141 FAX: 817 654 3405

**APPLIED SEALS CO., LTD.** 0000134581 Class: C MANUFACTURER NO. 16, Kung-Yeh North 2nd Rd. CHANG HUA LU-KANG TOWN, TWN TW, 505 TEL: 886 4 7810288 FAX: 886 4 7810289

**APPLIED Lektor** 5677 State Hwy. 276 ROYSE CITY, TX US, 75189-5745 TEL: 214 771 0606 FAX: 214 771 0561

**APPLIED UK Limited** UNIT 18, Dawkins Road POOLE, DO GB, BH15 4JY TEL: 44 0 1202 681971 FAX: 0173 7234228
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supplier Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification Controlled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>APPLUS UK LTD, 0000136886</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAPS 176-017 RADIOGRAPHIC INSPECTION PSPEC 305 RADIOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INSPECTION HOUSE 61, ALBERT ROAD NORHT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REIGATE, SY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GB, RH2 9RS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 1737 222211 FAX: 999-999-9999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APS MATERIALS INC., 0000126385</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>PSPEC 429 PLASMA FLAME DEPOSITION PLASMA FLAME DEPOSITION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4011 RIVERSIDE DR.</td>
<td></td>
<td>PLASMA FLAME DEPOSITION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAYTON, OH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 45405</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 937 278 6547 FAX: 937 278 4352</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARBORITE, 0000118837</td>
<td>H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>385 LAFLEUR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LASALLE, QC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA, H8R 3H7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 514 366 2710 FAX: 514 366 2609</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCELOR MITTAL PLATE LLC, 0000108485</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>139 MODENA ROAD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COATESVILLE, PA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 19320-4036</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 610 383 2000 FAX: 610 383 3175</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCELOR MITTAL SAINT-PATRICK, 0000133719</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5900 RUE SAINT-PATRICK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONTREAL, QC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA, H4E 1B3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 514 762 5260 FAX: 514 762 5388</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ARCONIC FASTENING SYSTEMS, 0000103071 Class: 
3724 E. COLUMBIA ST.  
TUCSON, AZ  
US, 85714-3410  
TEL: 520 519 7553 FAX: 310 220 6680

ARCONIC FASTENING SYSTEMS, 0000128421 Class: 
15 RUE DU PETIT ALBI  
CERGY ST-CHRISTOPHE, 95  
FR, 95800  
TEL: 134 339 800 FAX: 134 339 777

ARCONIC FASTENING SYSTEMS & RINGS, 0000125437 Class: 
1508 CENTRE ROAD  
CLAYTON, VIC  
AU, 3168  
TEL: 61 854 53381 FAX: 999 999 9999

ARCONIC FASTENING SYSTEMS AND RINGS, 0000101493 Class: 
12975 BRADLEY AVE.  
SYLMAR, CA  
US, 91342-3830  
TEL: 818 367 2261 FAX: 818 364 6036

ARCONIC FASTENING SYSTEMS AND RINGS, 0000110022 Class: 
VIKING ROAD  
LEICESTER, LE  
GB, LE18 2BL  
TEL: 44 116 288 1192 FAX: 0116 281 2694
ARCONIC FIXATION SIMMONDS SAS, 0000107907
9 RUE DES CRESSONNIERES
ST-COSME-EN-VARAIS, 72
FR, 72110
TEL: 9011 33(0)243... FAX: 9011332433318

ARCONIC FORGING & EXTRUSIONS, 0000108385
45 COUNTY ROUTE 42
MASSENA, NY
US, 13662-0000
TEL: 315-764-4392 FAX: 315-764-4618

ARCONIC FORGING AND EXTRUSIONS, 0000108306
1600 HARVARD AVE.
CLEVELAND, OH
US, 44105-3992
TEL: 216-481-3473 FAX: 216-771-3195

ARCONIC FORGINGS AND EXTRUSIONS, 0000108131
3131 E. MAIN ST.
LAFAYETTE, IN
US, 47905-2272
TEL: 765 771 3600 FAX: 765 771 3301

ARCONIC FORGINGS AND EXTRUSIONS-CHA, 0000108509
6833 W. WILLIS ROAD
CHANDLER, AZ
US, 85226-5238
TEL: 520 796 1098 FAX: 520 796 0369
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Business Type</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ARCONIC GLOBAL FASTENERS &amp; RINGS IN, 0000101180</td>
<td>Class: D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>SIMI VALLEY, CA</td>
<td>93063-6715</td>
<td>TEL: 805 426 2234-</td>
<td>FAX: 805 426 2434</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCONIC GLOBAL FASTENERS &amp; RINGS IN, 0000103526</td>
<td>Class: C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>TORRANCE, CA</td>
<td>90505-5103</td>
<td>TEL: 310 784 3405 FAX: 310 784 4320</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCONIC GLOBAL FASTENERS &amp; RINGS IN, 0000107129</td>
<td>Class: C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>FULLERTON, CA</td>
<td>92831-5334</td>
<td>TEL: 714 871 1550 FAX: 310 220 6680</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCONIC GLOBAL FASTENERS &amp; RINGS, I, 0000103693</td>
<td>Class: C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>TORRANCE, CA</td>
<td>90505-5103</td>
<td>TEL: 310-784-2602-... FAX: 310 220 6680</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCONIC INC., 0000109204</td>
<td>Class: C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>RIVERDALE, IA</td>
<td>52722-5775</td>
<td>TEL: 800 523 9596 FAX: 877 359 1450</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>City, State, Zip</td>
<td>Phone, Fax Numbers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCONIC MANUFACTURING (GB), 0000109675</td>
<td>KITTS GREEN ROAD</td>
<td>KITTS GREEN, WM GB, B33 9QR</td>
<td>TEL: 0121 252 8000 FAX: 0121 252 8001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARCONIC MILL PRODUCTS, 0000108906</td>
<td>1480 MANHEIM PIKE</td>
<td>LANCASTER, PA US, 17601-3152</td>
<td>TEL: 717-393-9641 FAX: 717 293 3384</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARGUS INDUSTRIES, 0000106749</td>
<td>20 MURRAY PARK ROAD</td>
<td>WINNIPEG, MB CA, R3J 3T9</td>
<td>TEL: 204 837 4660 FAX: 204 896 4250</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARIES MANUFACTURING / ACB, 0000136869</td>
<td>27 RUE RANZAI</td>
<td>NANTES, 42 FR, 44319</td>
<td>TEL: 514 855 5000 FAX: 514 855 5000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARINC DIRECT LLC., 0000131756</td>
<td>2551 RIVA ROAD</td>
<td>ANNAPOLIS, MD US, 21401-0000</td>
<td>TEL: 410 266 4000 FAX: 1 450 834 3028</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specification Controlled:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specification Controlled with Limitations:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation: Titanium parts Class 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>City, State, Zip</td>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>Fax</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona Sealing Devices Inc.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>150 Alamo Dr. E., Suite 4</td>
<td>Chandler, AZ, 85225</td>
<td>480-892-7325</td>
<td>480-892-7388</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arlington International Aviation, L</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>7321 Commercial Blvd. E.</td>
<td>Arlington, TX, 76001</td>
<td>817-465-9880</td>
<td>817-465-9993</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armacell LLC.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>100 Locust Ave.</td>
<td>Spencer, WV, 25276</td>
<td>304-927-5731</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armacell LLC.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>1004 Keisler Road</td>
<td>Conover, NC, 28613-9342</td>
<td>828 464 5880</td>
<td>828 464 5888</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnel Electronics Inc.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>1601 75th St.</td>
<td>North Bergen, NJ, 07047</td>
<td>201 869 4300</td>
<td>201 869 4304</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ARNOLD MAGNETIC TECHNOLOGIES CORP,  0000138919    Class: 
770 LINDEN AVE                                    C MANUFACTURER
ROCHESTER, NY
US,  14625
TEL: 585-385-9010  FAX: 585-385-9017
ARNPRIOR AEROSPACE INC.,  0000127373              Class:                     Specification Controlled:
ARNPRIOR, ON                                                                 BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
CA, K7S 3M1                                                                  WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
TEL: 613 623 1800-307 FAX: 613 623 9444                                      SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION                                GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC TESTING OF
DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT
TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 185-001 BARREL AND VIBRATORY FINISHING
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Metal-metal bonds
ARNPRIOR AEROSPACE INC., 0000129851              Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
AV. TABALAOPA NO.8901 ESQUINA CON AV. CE          BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
CHIHUAHUA, CH                                                               WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
MX, 31385                                                                    SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMETRIC OR TITRATION
TEL: 614-238-5000 FAX: 999 999 9999                                          WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 1
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT
TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM
ALLOYS
Limitation: Solution heat treatment and artificial aging
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
Limitation: Aluminum alloys
ARNPRIOR AEROSPACE MONTREAL INC., 0000106778  Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
ST-HUBERT, QC
CA, J3Y 9G1
TEL: 001 450 443 6333 FAX: 001 450 443 4

Specification Controlled:
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ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 150-019 INSTALLATION OF COLD EXPANDED RIVETLESS NUT PLATES
INSTALLATION OF COLD EXPANDED RIVETLESS NUT PLATES
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
PPS 01.02 FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 12.04 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BEARINGS AND BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BEARINGS AND BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN
PPS 21.03 PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
PPS 34.41 APPLICATION OF EPOXY–POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22)
APPLICATION OF EPOXY–POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22)

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION
OF SAFETYING DEVICES
Limitation: Cotter pins installation
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT
TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM
ALLOYS
Limitation: Natural aging and process control after forming

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ARRAY CONNECTOR INC., 0000103074 Class: 12400 8 S.W. 134TH COURT B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
MIAMI, FL US, 33186-6499 TEL: 305 234 1000 FAX: 305 234 6601

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ARROW ELECTRONICS INC., 0000116600 Class: 665 MAESTRO DR. D DISTRIBUTOR
RENO CITY, NV US, 89511-3282 TEL: 775-334-2800 FAX: 914-251-1583
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ARROW ELECTRONICS INC.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>BLVD LUIS DONALDO COLOSIO#1179</td>
<td>NOGALES, SON</td>
<td>TEL: (800) 833-3557</td>
<td>FAX: 631 311 4959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARROW ELECTRONICS INC.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>1955 E. SKY HARBOR CIR. N.</td>
<td>PHOENIX, AZ</td>
<td>TEL: 602 416 2270</td>
<td>FAX: 602 495 1616</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ARROW LAB, INC.,  0000100816                      Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
WICHITA, KS    specification controlled: BAERD-GEN-018-1A INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
US, 67203-3436  INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
TEL: 316 267 2893 FAX: 316 267 0171
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-3E WELDING EVALUATION WELDING EVALUATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
INDEPENDANT LABORATORY

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
PPS 01.08 MAGNETIC PULSE FORMING OF END FITTINGS TO TUBES MAGNETIC PULSE FORMING OF END FITTINGS TO TUBES MAGNETIC PULSE FORMING OF END FITTINGS TO TUBES
Limitation: Limited to Tension Testing Only.
ARROWHEAD PRODUCTS CORP., 0000102524
4411 KATELLA AVE.
LOS ALAMITOS, CA
US, 90720-3514
TEL: 001 714 828 7... FAX: 001 714 220 6

ARROWSMITH ENGINEERING, 0000120903
50 BAYTON ROAD
COVENTRY, WM
GB, CV7 9EJ
TEL: 2476 36 1773 FAX: 2476 36 8126

ARVAN INC., 0000106751
14083 S. NORMANDIE AVE.
GARDENA, CA
US, 90249-2614
TEL: 310 327 1818 FAX: 310 324 6634
ASAHI KINZOKU KOGYO CO. LTD., 0000106753  
KISHOIN MINAMI-KU, 26 
JP, 6018362 
TEL: 011 81 75 672... FAX: 011 81 75 672 
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMETRIC OR TITRATION WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMETRIC OR TITRATION 
BAPS 160-008 CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS BELOW 220,000 PSI, COPPER ALLOYS AND CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS BELOW 220,000 PSI, COPPER ALLOYS AND CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS 
BAPS 160-027 CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS HEAT TREATED TO 220-240 KSI AND ABOVE, AND CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS HEAT TREATED TO 220-240 KSI AND ABOVE, AND CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS 
BAPS 160-028 CHROMIUM PLATING OF STEELS HEAT TREATED TO ABOVE 220 KSI CHROMIUM PLATING OF STEELS HEAT TREATED TO ABOVE 220 KSI 
BAPS 168-006 BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN EMBRITTLEMENT BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN EMBRITTLEMENT 
BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION 
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING 
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
ASAHI KINZOKU KOGYO CO. LTD., 0000106752
4851-4 MAKI ANPACHI-CHO
ANPACHI-GUN, 21
JP, 5030199
TEL: 011 81 58 464... FAX: 011 81 58 464
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES,
ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC
TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-2D MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS,
SEALANTS - STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS - STATIC
TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS
ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF
FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND
MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-028 CHROMIUM PLATING OF STEELS HEAT TREATED TO ABOVE 220 KSI CHROMIUM PLATING OF STEELS HEAT TREATED TO ABOVE 220 KSI
BAPS 160-032 SULPHURIC ACID ANODIZING SULPHURIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-006 BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN EMBRITTLEMENT BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN EMBRITTLEMENT
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-029 REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 185-002 SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS
BAPS 194-003 APPLICATION OF THERMAL SPRAY COATINGS APPLICATION OF THERMAL SPRAY COATINGS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
FPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 160-023 HARD ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HARD
ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-026 ELECTROLESS NICKEL PLATING ELECTROLESS NICKEL
PLATING ELECTROLESS NICKEL PLATING
Limitation: Class 2a
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT
RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND
DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM
ALLOYS
Limitation: Titanium and titanium alloys

ASC INTERNATIONAL INC., 0000100881  Class:
1227 CORPORATE DR. WEST  D DISTRIBUTOR
ARLINGTON, TX
US, 76006-6103
TEL: 817 640 1300 FAX: 817 649 2685
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST  
Thursday, March 05, 2020  
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ASCO AEROSPACE CANADA LTD.,  0000106965           Class:                     Specification Controlled:
8510 RIVER ROAD                                   A SUBCONTRACTORS           BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
DELTA, BC                                          C MANUFACTURER             ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
CA, V4G 1B5                                                                  BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
TEL: 604 946 4900-234 FAX: 604 946 4671                                      INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION
OF SAFETYING DEVICES
Limitation: Cotter pins installation and Lock Washers
installation

ASCO DEUTSCHLAND GMBH,  0000119303                Class:                     Specification Controlled:
HOLGER KISSEL, OTTO-MULLER STR.55                 A SUBCONTRACTORS           BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
GEDERN, 06                                                                   INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
DE, 63688                                                                    INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
TEL: +49 (0)6045-9612 FAX: 06045 961220                                      BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
ASCO INDUSTRIES NV/S.A., 0000106754          Class: Systems with Limitations:
WEIVELDLAAN 2            F STRUCTURAL SUPPLIER 2101 MRB APPROVAL - MINOR ONLY MRB APPROVAL - MINOR ONLY
ZAVENTEM, 02
BE, 1930
TEL: 32 473 75 40 48 FAX: 32 2716 0779*
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 160-006 PHOSPHATE TREATMENT PHOSPHATE TREATMENT
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 168-006 BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN EMBRITTLEMENT BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN EMBRITTLEMENT
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
BAPS 168-030 HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND MARAGING STEELS HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND MARAGING STEELS
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
BAPS 175-007 INSTALLATION OF THREADED RETAINER BEARINGS INSTALLATION OF THREADED RETAINER BEARINGS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
BAPS 176-014 NITAL ETCH INSPECTION OF STEEL PARTS NITAL ETCH INSPECTION OF STEEL PARTS
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES
INSTALLATION
OF SAFETYING DEVICES
Limitation: Lock wire installation
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT
RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND
DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM
ALLOYS
Limitation: Titanium and titanium alloys

ASCVO VALVE INC., 0000104645  Class: 50-60 HANOVER ROAD  B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS

ASH & LACY PERFORATORS LTD, 0000134878  Class: ALMA STREET  A SUBCONTRACTORS
SMETHWICK, WM  GB, B66 2RL  TEL: 44 121 558 8921 FAX: 999 999 9999
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ASPAC OIL CO. LTD, 0000134663</td>
<td>C Manufacturer</td>
<td>43 WHASA 1 GIL, ONSAN-EUP, 13 KR, 689-896</td>
<td>TEL: 82 52 239 22161</td>
<td>FAX: 82 52 239 2171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASSOCIATED INDUSTRIES INC., 0000100817</td>
<td>D Distributor</td>
<td>225 WABASH, WICHITA, KS 67214-3945</td>
<td>TEL: 316 264 6311</td>
<td>FAX: 316 264 7020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASSOCIATED SPRING BARNES GROUP, 0000116996</td>
<td>C Manufacturer</td>
<td>434 W. EDGERTON AVE, MILWAUKEE, WI 53207-6027</td>
<td>TEL: 414 747 1088</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASSOCIATED SPRING RAYMOND, 0000101126</td>
<td>C Manufacturer</td>
<td>370 W. DUSSEL DR., SUITE A, MAUMEE, OH 43537-0000</td>
<td>TEL: 419 891 9292</td>
<td>FAX: 419 891 9192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASSOCIATED SPRING RAYMOND, 0000117703</td>
<td>C Manufacturer</td>
<td>UNIT 4 GROSVENOR BUSINESS CENTRE, VALE P, EVESHAM, WC, GB, WR11 1GS</td>
<td>TEL: 01386 443366</td>
<td>FAX: 01386 446669</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ASTECH ENGINEERED PRODUCTS INC., 0000117693 Class: Specification Controlled:
3030 RED HILL AVE.
SANTA ANA, CA
US, 92705-5823
TEL: 001 949 250 2140 FAX: 001 949 250 4

ASTK AEROSPACE TECHNOLOGY OF KOREA, 0000127845 Class: Specification Controlled:
23-65, GONDAN 1-RO, SANAM-MYEON, SACHEON SACHEON-CITY, 11
KR, 664-942
TEL: 55 851 7050 FAX: 55 851 7019
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PPS 01.02 FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
Limitation: Non-intrusive marking

ASTONICS INC, 0000137052 Class: 815 N. 2150 WEST CIRCLE
CEDAR CITY, UT
US, 84721-0000
ASTRO ALUMINIUM TREATING, 0000110356 Class: Systems with Limitations:
11040 PALMER AVE. A SUBCONTRACTORS 3101 BA AIRBUS A330 SUBCONTRACT BOMBARDIER AEROSPACE-AIRBUS
SOUTH GATE, CA SUBCONTRACT Limitation: Airbus ARP_ID 240881
US, 90280-7408
TEL: 562-923-4344 FAX: 562-923-9536
Specification Controlled:
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
MPS 250-341 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 30.01 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS
PSPEC 401 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ASTRO INDUSTRIES INC., 0000139283 Class: C MANUFACTURER
4403 DAYTON-XENIA RD DAYTON, OH
US, 45432
TEL: 937-429-5900 FAX: 937-429-4054
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ASTROLITE ALLOY</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201 BERNOULLI CIRCLE, UNIT B &amp; C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OXNARD, CA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 93030</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 800 487 7131 FAX: 805-487-9694</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASTRONICS - AES</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12950 WILLOWS ROAD N. E.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KIRKLAND, WA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 98034-0000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 425 881 1700 FAX: 425 702 4930</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASTRONICS CONNECTIVITY SYSTEMS</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>804 SOUTH NORTHPOINT BOULEVARD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAUKEGAN, IL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 60085</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 847-244-4500 FAX: 847-244-4525</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASTRONICS DME LLC</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6830 N.W. 16TH TERRACE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FORT LAUDERDALE, FL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 33309-1518</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 954 975 2163 FAX: 954 979 3313</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASTRONOVA INC.</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600 EAST GREENWICH AVENUE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEST WARWICK, RI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 02893-0000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 401 828 4000 FAX: 401 822 2430</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASTROSEAL PRODUCTS MFG. CORP.</td>
<td>85 AIRPORT INDUSTRIAL PARK ROAD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATELIERS BIGATA SAS</td>
<td>10 RUE JEAN-BAPTISTE-PERRIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATI ALBANY OPERATIONS</td>
<td>530 34TH AVE. S.W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATI FLAT ROLLED PRODUCTS</td>
<td>1357 E RODNEY FRENCH BLVD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATI FLAT ROLLED PRODUCTS</td>
<td>0000108969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATI FLAT ROLLED PRODUCTS</td>
<td>0000119473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATI FLAT ROLLED PRODUCTS</td>
<td>0000111007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATI FLAT ROLLED PRODUCTS HOLDINGS L</td>
<td>0000142623</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATI FLAT ROLLED PRODUCTS HOLDINGS L</td>
<td>0000111008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ATI FORGED PRODUCTS,  0000108355                  Class: 5481 S. PACKARD AVE.  C MANUFACTURER
CUDAHY, WI
US, 53110-2244
TEL: 414 747 3437 FAX: 414 747 3036
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ATI SPECIALTY ALLOYS & COMPONENTS,  0000108905    Class: 1600 OLD SALEM ROAD N. E.  C MANUFACTURER
ALBANY, OR
US, 97321-4548
TEL: 541 926 4211- FAX: 541 967 6990
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ATI SPECIALTY MATERIALS,  0000108395              Class: 4374 LANCASTER HWY.  C MANUFACTURER
RICHBURG, SC
US, 29729-9060
TEL: 803 789 3595 FAX: 803 789 3962
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ATI SPECIALTY MATERIALS,  0000107455              Class: 2020 ASHCRAFT AVE.  C MANUFACTURER
MONROE, NC
US, 28110-3720
TEL: 704 289 4511 FAX: 704 283 1251
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ATI ZKM FORGING SP. ZO. O,  0000131655            Class: UL. W. GRABSKIIIEGO 54  C MANUFACTURER
STALOWA, 17
PL, 37-450
TEL: 48158134516 FAX: 48158134516
ATKINS & PEARCE, 0000108625  
ONE BRAID WAY  
COVINGTON, KY  
US, 41017-0000  
TEL: 877 502 3344 FAX: 859 356 4280

ATLANTIC PRECISION ENGINEERING, 0000109898  
ARAGON ROAD BLACKBUSHER BUSINESS PARK  
YATELEY CAMBERLEY, SY  
GB, GU46 6ET  
TEL: 01252 749058 FAX: 01252 871082

ATLANTIC THREAD AND SUPPLY CO., INC, 0000108198  
8515 KELSO DRIVE UNITS G & H  
BALTIMORE, MD  
US, 21221-3145  
TEL: 800 287 4624 FAX: 888 473 8008
ATLAS FIBRE COMPANY,  0000136766                  Class: C MANUFACTURER
3411 WOODHEAD DRIVE                               C MANUFACTURER
NORTHBROOK, IL                                     NORTHBROOK, IL
US, 60062-1812                                     US, 60062-1812
TEL: 847 674 1234 FAX: 847 674 1723

ATLAS SPECIALTY PRODUCTS,  0000106763             Class: C MANUFACTURER
2299 WINSTON ROAD E.                               C MANUFACTURER
ANAHEIM, CA                                        ANAHEIM, CA
US, 92806-5538                                     US, 92806-5538
TEL: 714 999 5400 FAX: 714 999 5404
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
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ATLAS TESTING LABS. INC., 0000108961             Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA                                                                        BAERD-GEN-018-1A INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL
US, 91730-5714                                                               ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
TEL: (909) 373-4130 FAX: (909)373-4132                                      INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES                                      BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS,
WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED ETC) GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, ETC)
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, ETC)
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, ETC)
BAERD-GEN-018-1G GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, ETC) GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, ETC)
ETC) GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, ETC)
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES,
ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
BAERD-GEN-018-2B METALS - DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC TESTING METALS GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, ETC)
- DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, ETC)
ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, ETC)
FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, ETC)
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS
ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS
HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC
DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
| BAERD-GEN-018-4E TESTING OF WEAR AND ABRASION PROPERTIES | TESTING OF WEAR AND ABRASION PROPERTIES |
| BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING |
| BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS |
| BAERD-GEN-018-5F FUELS, LUBRICANTS, SOLVENTS (FORMERLY IE) |
| FUELS, LUBRICANTS, SOLVENTS (FORMERLY IE) |
| BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF |
| METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF |
| INDEPENDANT LABORATORY |

| ATTAX ASSEMBLY SYSTEMS, 6 RUE DES ENTREPRENEURS, CARRIERES-SUR-SEINE, FR | Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS | Systems with Limitations: 0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS |
| Limitation: Limited to P/N I-505070 - Seat Track Fitting |
| TEL: 331 61 04 50 50 FAX: 331 61 04 05 0 |

<p>| ATTEWELL LTD., 7A/B MILLINGTON ROAD, HAYES, GB | Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS | Specification Controlled with Limitations: BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) |
| Limitation: Application of clear lacquer only |
| TEL: 020 8571 0055 FAX: 0208 571 7139 |
| BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS |
| Limitation: Manual riveting |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Manufacturer</th>
<th>Limitation / Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AUBERT &amp; DUVAL</td>
<td>Le Piat, 63</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISSOIRE, 63</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: SEE EMCM #1208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: 011 33 4 73 5... Fax: 011 33 4 73 5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUBERT &amp; DUVAL</td>
<td>USINE DES ANCIZES, 63</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Les Ancizes Comps, 63</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: 04 73 67 31 28 Fax: 999 999 9999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUBERT &amp; DUVAL</td>
<td>75 BLVD. DE LA LIBERATION, 09</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamiers, 09</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: 534 012238 Fax: 999 999 9999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AURORA BEARING CO.,</td>
<td>901 AUCUTT ROAD, 60538-1338</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montgomery, IL US</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: 630 859 2030- Fax: 630 859 0971</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AURORA TECHNOLOGIES</td>
<td>19 INDUSTRIAL DR., 63069-3626</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific, MO US</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: 636 257 8913 Fax: 636 257 0531</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AUTOW-VALVE INC., 0000100818
1707 GUENTHER ROAD
DAYTON, OH
US, 45417-9344
TEL: 937-529-2029 - FAX: 937 854 3039

AUTOMATIC CONNECTOR, 0000103706
375 OSER AVE.
HAUPPAUGE, NY
US, 11788-3607
TEL: 631 543 5000 - FAX: 631 543 5107

AUTOMATIC MACHINE PRODUCTS, 0000134216
400 CONSTITUTION DRIVE
TAUTON, MA
US, 02780
TEL: 508 822 4226 - FAX: 508 822 4476

AUTOMATION PRODUCTS GROUP INC., 0000101403
1025 WEST 1700 N.
LOGAN, UT
US, 84321-1713
TEL: 435 753 7300 - FAX: 435 753 7490

AUTOPLAST SPOL. SR. O., 0000116603
NEMANICKA 1798
CESKE Budejovice, 01
CZ, 370 10
TEL: 420 38 722 5050 - FAX: 420 38 722 158

BOMBARDEIR
LEARJET

LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
INTERNET VERSION
Thursday, March 05, 2020

Class: 1707 GUENTHER ROAD
B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
DAYTON, OH
US, 45417-9344
TEL: 937-529-2029 - FAX: 937 854 3039

Class: 375 OSER AVE.
C MANUFACTURER
HAUPPAUGE, NY
US, 11788-3607
TEL: 631 543 5000 - FAX: 631 543 5107

Class: 400 CONSTITUTION DRIVE
C MANUFACTURER
TAUTON, MA
US, 02780
TEL: 508 822 4226 - FAX: 508 822 4476

Class: 1025 WEST 1700 N.
B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
LOGAN, UT
US, 84321-1713
TEL: 435 753 7300 - FAX: 435 753 7490

Class: NEMANICKA 1798
A SUBCONTRACTORS
CESKE Budejovice, 01
CZ, 370 10
TEL: 420 38 722 5050 - FAX: 420 38 722 158

Class: BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
AUXITROL S.A., 0000107980
5 ALLEE CHARLES-PATHE
BOURGES, 18
FR, 18023
TEL: 248667946 FAX: 2486 67877
AVCORP INDUSTRIES INC., 0000106768
10025 RIVER WAY
DELTA, BC
CA, V4G 1M7
TEL: 604-582-6677... FAX: 604 582 2511

Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMNETRIC OR TITRATION.

BAERD-GEN-018-1C CHEM TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, COMPOSITE MATERIALS (FTIR, HPLC, ETC.)*** REPLACED BY 1A OR 1B ACCORDING TO APPENDIX C *** CHEM TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, COMPOSITE MATERIALS (FTIR, HPLC, ETC.)*** REPLACED BY 1A OR 1B ACCORDING TO APPENDIX C ***

BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.

BAERD-GEN-018-2C MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A *** MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***

BAERD-GEN-018-2D MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS - STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A *** MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS - STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***

BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS

BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)

BAERD-GEN-018-4C TESTING OF THERMAL PROPERTIES (EXPANSIONS, TMA, ETC.) TESTING OF THERMAL PROPERTIES (EXPANSIONS, TMA, ETC.)

BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING

BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS

BAPS 136-120 POLISHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOY SKIN POLISHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOY SKIN

BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER

BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS

BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS

BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT

BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING

BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING

BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING

BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING

BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS

BAPS 160-036 ELECTROLYTIC POLISHING ELECTROLYTIC POLISHING

BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 174-002 FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 174-009 INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID PLUMBING LINES INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 174-017 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 185-001 BARREL AND VIBRATORY FINISHING BARREL AND VIBRATORY FINISHING
BAPS 185-002 SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS
BAPS 188-002 COLD WORKING OF HOLES COLD WORKING OF HOLES
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PPS 10.21 CERTIFICATION OF AUTOCLAVES CERTIFICATION OF AUTOCLAVES
PPS 10.22 PREPARATION OF MOLDS PREPARATION OF MOLDS
PPS 10.28 ASSEMBLY OF WIRE THERMOCOUPLES ASSEMBLY OF WIRE THERMOCOUPLES
PPS 10.51 CERTIFICATION OF OVENS CERTIFICATION OF OVENS
PPS 36.10 METAL BONDING OF DE HAVILLAND PARTS TO BAC 5555
AND BAC 5514 METAL BONDING OF DE HAVILLAND PARTS TO BAC 5555
AND BAC 5514

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 145-003 INSTALLATION OF AIRCRAFT WIRING INSTALLATION OF AIRCRAFT WIRING
Limitation: Limited to the wiring installations required for the FWD Branson1 tank (80011-203) and
Limitation: the routing of and installation of wire harnesses on the CH605 & CH850 Horizontal
Limitation: Stabilizer.
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES
Limitation: Method 2
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AVFUEL CORPORATION, 0000143262 Class: 47 W. ELLSWORTH ROAD C MANUFACTURER
ANN ARBOR, MI US, 48108-2278 TEL: 734 663 6466 FAX: 734 663 1681
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AVGROUP INC.</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>1770 CORPORATE DRIVE SUITE 580, NORCROSS, GA</td>
<td>770-454-7500-301</td>
<td>770-457-8563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVIA TECHNIQUE LTD.</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>UNIT 1, 3 &amp; 4 FISHPONDS ESTATE, FISHPOND, WOKINGHAM, BK</td>
<td>44 0 118 978</td>
<td>514 855 5000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Thursday, March 05, 2020
INTERNET VERSION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification Controlled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING – METALS, COMPOSITES, A SUBCONTRACTORS ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING – METALS, COMPOSITES, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-3C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) BAERD-GEN-018-4C TESTING OF THERMAL PROPERTIES (EXPANSIONS, TMA, ETC.) TESTING OF THERMAL PROPERTIES (EXPANSIONS, TMA, ETC.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING BAPS 260-018 MANUFACTURE OF STRUCTURAL THERMOPLASTIC (PPS) COMPONENTS MANUFACTURE OF STRUCTURAL THERMOPLASTIC (PPS) COMPONENTS MANUFACTURE OF STRUCTURAL THERMOPLASTIC (PPS) COMPONENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Specification Controlled with Limitations: BAPS 188-007 DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC ASSEMBLIES DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC ASSEMBLIES DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC ASSEMBLIES Limitation: Limited to Countersinking of holes only.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company</td>
<td>Class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVIALL BATTERY-NJ, 0000116360</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVIALL INC., 0000101195</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVIANOR INC., 0000106777</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AVIATECHNIK CORPORATION,  0000133848  
6375 KESTREL  
MISSISSAUGA, ON  
CA, L5T 1Z5  
TEL: 905 890 7778 FAX: 905 890 0774

AVIATION COMMUNICATION &,  0000105962  
19810 7TH AVE. N.  
PHOENIX, AZ  
US, 85027-4741  
TEL: 623 445 7030 FAX: 623 445 7002

AVIATION DEVICES & ELECTRONIC,  0000120648  
3215 W. LOOP 820 S  
FORT WORTH, TX  
US, 76116-0000  
TEL: 817 738 9161 FAX: 817 738 9163

Class: E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS

Systems with Limitations: 0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION /
Limitation: Av-Dec LLC, class B Equipment supplier working to Bombardier PCD drawings.
AVIATION EQUIPMENT PROCESSING, 0000107268  
1571 MAC ARTHUR BLVD.  
COSTA MESA, CA  
US, 92626-1407  
TEL: 714 549 0202 FAX: 714 549 8344

Specification Controlled:  
PPS 02.64 INSTALLATION OF POTTING TYPE SANDWICH PANEL  
FASTENERS INSTALLATION OF POTTING TYPE SANDWICH PANEL  
FASTENERS  
PPS 25.52 EC-2216 B/A GREY ADHESIVE EC-2216 B/A GREY

Specification Controlled with Limitations:  
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME  
PPS 36.07 METAL TO METAL & METAL TO METAL HONEYCOMB HIGH STRENGTH BONDING USING DHMS A6.03 ADHESIVE FILM &PRIM METAL TO METAL & METAL HONEYCOMB HIGH STRENGTH BONDING USING DHMS A6.03 ADHESIVE FILM &PRIM  
PPS 36.10 METAL BONDING OF DE HAVILLAND PARTS TO BAC 5555 AND BAC 5514 METAL BONDING OF DE HAVILLAND PARTS TO BAC 5555 AND BAC 5514

Specification Controlled with Limitations:  
PPS 10.35 FABRICATION OF 250 F CURE, EPOXY RESIN PRE-IMPREGNATED, FIBRE REINFORCED COMPOSITE PARTS  
FABRICATION OF 250 F CURE, EPOXY RESIN PRE-IMPREGNATED, FIBRE REINFORCED COMPOSITE PARTS  
FABRICATION OF 250 F CURE, EPOXY RESIN PRE-IMPREGNATED, FIBRE REINFORCED COMPOSITE PARTS

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

AVIATION FABRICATORS, 0000116362  
805 4TH ST. N.  
CLINTON, MO  
US, 64735  
TEL: 660 885 8317 FAX: 660 885 3743
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Company Code</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AVIATION GLASS &amp; TECHNOLOGY</td>
<td>0000135324</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVIATION LABS. INC.</td>
<td>0000101305</td>
<td>H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVIATION REPRESENTATIVES INC.</td>
<td>0000120538</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVIATURE SAS</td>
<td>0000119454</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVIBANK MFG. INC.</td>
<td>0000100989</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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AVIC SAC COMMERCIAL AIRCRAFT CO. LT,  0000124765  Class:                     Specification Controlled:
No.1 SHIJI ROAD, HUNNAN NEW DISTRICT              F STRUCTURAL SUPPLIER  BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
SHENYANG, 070                                           APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
CN, 110179                                               BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
TEL: 0086 139 9813 8 FAX: 24 865 999 70                  DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS      BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL    APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION
OF SAFETYING DEVICES
BAPS 150-019 INSTALLATION OF COLD EXPANDED RIVETLESS NUT
PLATES INSTALLATION OF COLD EXPANDED RIVETLESS NUT PLATES
INSTALLATION OF COLD EXPANDED RIVETLESS NUT PLATES
BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK
SEALING
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT
PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 188-002 COLD WORKING OF HOLES COLD WORKING OF HOLES
PPS 01.02 FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 02.70 INSTALLATION OF ADHESIVE BONDED FASTENERS
PPS 06.13 INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTINGS INSTALLATION FO PERMASWAGE FITTINGS
PPS 06.18 CERTIFICATION OF PERMASWAGE TOOLING CERTIFICATION OF PERMASWAGE TOOLING
PPS 06.20 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF RYNGLOK SWAGED CONNECTORS ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF RYNGLOK SWAGED CONNECTORS
PPS 09.06 ELECTRICAL BONDING AND GROUNDING OF AIRCRAFT STRUCTURES ELECTRICAL BONDING AND GROUNDING OF AIRCRAFT STRUCTURES
PPS 12.04 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BEARINGS AND BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BEARINGS AND BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 21.20 MIXING AND HANDLING TWO PART SEALANTS MIXING AND HANDLING TWO PART SEALANTS
PPS 25.14 GENERAL ELECTRIC PSA529/SRC-18 SILICONE BASE ADHESIVE GENERAL ELECTRIC PSA529/SRC-18 SILICONE BASE ADHESIVE
PPS 30.01 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM
PPS 31.07 CLEANING AND STRIPPING OF PAINTED SURFACES CLEANING AND STRIPPING OF PAINTED SURFACES
PPS 32.01 CROMATE CONVERSION COATING CROMATE CONVERSION COATING
PPS 32.02 MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS
MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS
PPS 32.03 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1) CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
PPS 34.41 APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22)
APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22)

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES,
ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC
TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS
ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF
FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM
ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND
MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC
DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE
CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 1 and Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
Limitation: Type 1

AVIDYNE CORPORATION, 0000140437  Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
710 NORTH DRIVE, MELBOURNE, FL
US, 32904
TEL: 321 751 8520 FAX: 321 751 8435

AVIO DIEPEN B.V., 0000106782  Class: D DISTRIBUTOR
KEPLERWEG 16, ALPHEN AAN DEN RIJN, 01 NL, 2408 ER
TEL: 0031 172 449727 FAX: 770 996 8430

AVIO EXCELENTE S.A. DE C.V., 0000108648  Class: C MANUFACTURER
AV. SAN LORENZO, 651, C.D. JUAREZ, CHI
MX, 32310
TEL: 656 627 02 30 FAX: 656 627 02 30
AVIOMAN S.R.L., 0000134623
VIA M.CURIE 19/23
BRINDISI, BR
IT, 72100
TEL: 0831 572006 FAX: 514 855 5000
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Except fastener sealing
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up

AVIONIC INSTRUMENTS INC., 0000101876
1414 RANDOLPH AVE.
AVENEL, NJ
US, 07001-2402
TEL: 732-388-3500 FAX: 732-781-1090

AVIONICA INC., 0000114828
9941 W. JESSAMINE ST.
MIAMI, FL
US, 33157-5374
TEL: 786 544 1100 FAX: 786 544 1110

AVIONICS ENGINEERING SERVICES, 0000117351
6416 TANQUE VERDE E., SUITE C
TUCSON, AZ
US, 85715-3825
TEL: 520 886 8520 FAX: 520 886 0293
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AVIONICS SUPPORT GROUP, 0000134056</td>
<td></td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13155 SW 132ND AVENUE, MIAMI, FL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVIONIX CORP., 0000101449</td>
<td></td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35 RUTA COURT, SOUTH HACKENSACK, NJ</td>
<td></td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>Specification Controlled:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-2C MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A *** MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-2D MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS - STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AVIOR INTEGRATED PRODUCTS INC., 0000106769**  
Granby, QC  
Tél: 450 378-8420-230  Fax: 514 324 6241  
Sealants - Static Testing *** Superseeded by 2A ***  
Mechanical Testing: Adhesives, Resins, Sealants - Static Testing *** Superseeded by 2A ***  
BAERD-GEN-018-4A Testing of Physical Properties (Specific Density, Weight, Moisture Content, TGA, etc.) Testing of Physical Properties (Specific Density, Weight, Moisture Content, TGA, etc.)  
BAERD-GEN-018-4B Testing of Rheological Properties (Viscosity, Flow, DMA, etc.) Testing of Rheological Properties (Viscosity, Flow, DMA, etc.)  
BAPS 138-043 Application of Fluid Resistant Primer  
Application of Fluid Resistant Primer  
BAPS 138-044 Application of Fluid Resistant (FR) Enamels and Decorative Topcoats Application of Fluid Resistant (FR) Enamels and Decorative Topcoats  
BAPS 138-055 Accelerated Curing of Organic Coatings  
Accelerated Curing of Organic Coatings  
BAPS 157-028 Pressure and Environmental Sealing Pressure and Environmental Sealing  
BAPS 176-018 Ultrasonic Inspection of Composite Components  
Ultrasonic Inspection of Composite Components  
BAPS 188-008 Machining of Composites Machining of Composites  
BAPS 260-001 Fabrication of 250°F (121°C) Cure Composite Laminates and Sandwich Components Fabrication of 250°F (121°C) Cure Composite Laminates and Sandwich Components  
BAPS 260-002 Fabrication of 350°F (177°C) Cure, Glass,
ARAMID, CARBON EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS, ARAMID, CARBON EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
BAPS 260-003 POTTING AND EDGE FILLING OF HONEYCOMB SANDWICH PARTS POTTING AND EDGE FILLING OF HONEYCOMB SANDWICH PARTS
BAPS 260-004 FABRICATION OF 355 F CURE GRAPHITE EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS FABRICATION OF 355 F CURE GRAPHITE EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
BAPS 260-020 FABRICATION OF HIGH SERVICE TEMPERATURE BMI RESIN SYSTEM COMPOSITE COMPONENTS FABRICATION OF HIGH SERVICE TEMPERATURE BMI RESIN SYSTEM COMPOSITE COMPONENTS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PPS 10.04 WET LAY-UP FABRICATION OF GLASS FABRIC/POLYESTER RESIN LAMINATES WET LAY-UP FABRICATION OF GLASS FABRIC/POLYESTER RESIN LAMINATES
PPS 10.08 FORMING THERMOPLASTIC SHEET FORMING THERMOPLASTIC SHEET
PPS 10.21 CERTIFICATION OF AUTOCLAVES CERTIFICATION OF AUTOCLAVES
PPS 10.22 PREPARATION OF MOLDS PREPARATION OF MOLDS
PPS 10.23 STORAGE, HANDLING AND PREPARATION OF PRE-IMPREGNATED MATERIALS STORAGE, HANDLING AND PREPARATION OF PRE-IMPREGNATED MATERIALS
PPS 10.24 PREPARATION OF HONEYCOMB CORES FOR LAY-UP IN SANDWICH PANEL ASSEMBLIES PREPARATION OF HONEYCOMB CORES FOR LAY-UP IN SANDWICH PANEL ASSEMBLIES
PPS 10.35 FABRICATION OF 250 F CURE, EPOXY RESIN PRE-IMPREGNATED, FIBRE REINFORCED COMPOSITE PARTS FABRICATION OF 250 F CURE, EPOXY RESIN PRE-IMPREGNATED, FIBRE REINFORCED COMPOSITE PARTS
PPS 10.39 MACHINING OF FIBRE REINFORCED COMPOSITE PARTS MACHINING OF FIBRE REINFORCED COMPOSITE PARTS
PPS 10.40 REPAIRS TO PRE-IMPREGNATED LAMINATES AND SANDWICH PANELS REPAIRS TO PRE-IMPREGNATED LAMINATES AND SANDWICH PANELS
PPS 10.51 CERTIFICATION OF OVENS CERTIFICATION OF OVENS
PPS 25.08 EC-1099 ADHESIVE EC-1099 ADHESIVE
PPS 25.50 RTV SILICONE ADHESIVES RTV SILICONE ADHESIVES
PPS 25.52 EC-2216 B/A GREY ADHESIVE EC-2216 B/A GREY ADHESIVE
PPS 25.55 EC-1357N ADHESIVE EC-1357N ADHESIVE
PPS 25.63 EC-1300-L ADHESIVE EC-1300-L ADHESIVE
PPS 31.14 CLEANING ALUMINIUM SCREEN FOR LAY-UP IN COMPOSITE PARTS CLEANING ALUMINIUM SCREEN FOR LAY-UP IN COMPOSITE PARTS
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37) APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
PPS 34.19 APPLICATION OF F14 ANTI-STATIC COATING APPLICATION OF F14 ANTI-STATIC COATING
PPS 34.34 SURFACE FINISHING COMPOUNDS (F33) SURFACE FINISHING COMPOUNDS (F33)
PPS 34.41 APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22) APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22)

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Metal-metal bonds
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 188-007 DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC ASSEMBLIES DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC ASSEMBLIES
Limitation: Class 2
BAPS 260-010 MACHINING, FORMING AND PREPARATION OF NON-METALLIC HONEYCOMB CORE FOR LAY-UP IN SANDWICH COMPONENTS MACHINING, FORMING AND PREPARATION OF NON-METALLIC HONEYCOMB CORE FOR LAY-UP IN SANDWICH COMPONENTS
Limitation: Class B
PPS 09.06 ELECTRICAL BONDING AND GROUNDING OF AIRCRAFT STRUCTURES ELECTRICAL BONDING AND GROUNDING OF AIRCRAFT STRUCTURES
Limitation: Resistance measurement of conductive coating

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
AVIOR PRODUITS INTEGRÉS,  0000106770
1001 AUTOROUTE 440 O.
LAVAL, QC
CA, H7L 3W3
TEL: 001 450 629 6200 FAX: 514 324 6241

Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3E WELDING EVALUATION
BAPS 136-120 POLISHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOY SKIN POLISHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOY SKIN
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING
BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 172-011 SPOT WELDING SPOT WELDING
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT
PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-040 AQUEOUS DEGREASING AQUEOUS DEGREASING
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
MPS 250-301 PENETRANT INSPECTION PENETRANT INSPECTION
MPS 250-303 HARDNESS & ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS AEROSPATIALE A330/A340 HARDNESS & ELECTRICAL
CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS AEROSPATIALE A330/A340
MPS 250-341 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM HEAT TREATMENT OF
ALUMINUM HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM
PPS 01.02 FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 02.64 INSTALLATION OF POTTING TYPE SANDWICH PANEL
FASTENERS INSTALLATION OF POTTING TYPE SANDWICH PANEL
FASTENERS
PPS 10.21 CERTIFICATION OF AUTOCLAVES CERTIFICATION OF
AUTOCLAVES
PPS 10.22 PREPARATION OF MOLDS PREPARATION OF MOLDS
PPS 10.28 ASSEMBLY OF WIRE THERMOCOUPLES ASSEMBLY OF WIRE
THERMOCOUPLES
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 21.03 PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS
PPS 21.21 GENERAL SEALING PRACTICES
PPS 25.23 EC-1300 ADHESIVE
PPS 25.30 BONDING USING DHMS A6.09 EPOXY ADHESIVE
PPS 25.50 RTV SILICONE ADHESIVES
PPS 25.52 EC-2216 B/A GREY ADHESIVE
PPS 30.01 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 31.01 CLEANING OF ALUMINUM ALLOY FOR RESISTANCE WELDING
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM
PPS 32.01 CROMATE CONVERSION COATING
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME
PPS 36.07 METAL TO METAL & METAL TO METAL HONEYCOMB HIGH STRENGTH BONDING
PPS 36.10 METAL BONDING OF DE HAVILLAND PARTS TO BAC 5555
AND BAC 5514 METAL BONDING OF DE HAVILLAND PARTS TO BAC 5555
AND BAC 5514
PPS 37.01 RESISTANCE WELDING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 37.11 REQUIREMENTS FOR RESISTANCE WELDING
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
Thursday, March 05, 2020
INTERNET VERSION

PPS 37.12 QUALIFICATION AND CERTIFICATION: RESISTANCE
WELDING MACHINES QUALIFICATION AND CERTIFICATION: RESISTANCE
WELDING MACHINES

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
- BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
Limitation: Shear testing
- BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES
Limitation: Cotter pins installation
- BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
- BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
- BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
- BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
- BAPS 172-034 FUSION WELDING FUSION WELDING
Limitation: IV IIA IIB, GTAW, TF TG SF SG, 1G 1F 2F, 0.021 – 0.500
- MPS 250-201 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES AEROSPATIALE A330/A340 PROGRAM IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES AEROSPATIALE A330/A340 PROGRAM
Limitation: Non-intrusive marking
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AVIOREC S.R.L.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Specification Controlled:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOC. PADUNI S.N.C</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAPS 260-010 MACHINING, FORMING AND PREPARATION OF NON-METALLIC HONEYCOMB CORE FOR LAY-UP IN SANDWICH COMPONENTS MACHINING, FORMING AND PREPARATION OF NON-METALLIC HONEYCOMB CORE FOR LAY-UP IN SANDWICH COMPONENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANAGNI (FR), FR</td>
<td></td>
<td>Specification Controlled with Limitations:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IT, 03012</td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 260-004 FABRICATION OF 355 F CURE GRAPHITE EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS FABRICATION OF 355 F CURE GRAPHITE EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: Stabilization of Honeycomb Core only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVK INDUSTRIES PRODUCTS</td>
<td></td>
<td>Class: C MANUFACTURER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25323 RYE CANYON ROAD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VALENCIA, CA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 91355</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 661-257-2329 FAX: 661-257-8043</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVMATS</td>
<td></td>
<td>Class: E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>827 TEXAS CT.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'FALLON, MO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 63366-1930</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 636-812-3414 FAX: 636-812-3480</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVNET ELECTRONIC GROUP</td>
<td></td>
<td>Class: D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9200 INDIAN CREEK PWK, 9 CORP WOODS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OVERLAND PARK, KS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 66210-0000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 480 643 8290 FAX: 480 961 1137</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Company Code</td>
<td>Class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVNET INC.</td>
<td>0000107670</td>
<td>C Manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVNET INC.</td>
<td>0000103763</td>
<td>D Distributor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVON VALLEY PRECISION ENGINEERING</td>
<td>0000133932</td>
<td>A Subcontractor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVOX SYSTEMS INC.</td>
<td>0000101274</td>
<td>B Equipment Suppliers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVTEC AERO MAINTENANCE INC.</td>
<td>0000106198</td>
<td>E Maintenance Organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>AVTECHYEE INC., 0000100963</td>
<td>6500 MERRIL CREEK PKWY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>AXALTA COATING SYSTEMS, 0000135771</td>
<td>7961 WINCHESTER ROAD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>AXIM FABER CARPET LTD., 0000109021</td>
<td>2322 PULLMAN ST.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>AXIM FABER CARPET LTD., 0000109021</td>
<td>WOODMEAD ROAD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This list includes various companies and their contact information, including addresses, cities, states, and phone and fax numbers. The companies are classified into different categories such as equipment suppliers and maintenance organizations.
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AXON INTERCONEX SA DE CV, 0000138470
FRACC. INDUSTRIAL, QUERETARO PARK
QUERETARO, QRO
MX, 76148
TEL: 52 442 215 2713 FAX: 52 442 220 646

AXON' CABLE S.A., 0000108253
ROUTE DE CHALONS-EN-CHAMPAGNE
MONTMIRAIL, 51
FR, 51210
TEL: 847 230 7800 FAX: 847 230 7849

AXSON TECHNOLOGIES US, INC., 0000134741
1611 HULTS DRIVE
EATON RAPIDS, MI
US, 48827
TEL: 517 663 8191 FAX: 517 663 0523

B & B SPECIALITIES INC. & GS AEROSP, 0000109084
4321 LA PALMA AVE. E.
ANAHEIM, CA
US, 92807-1887
TEL: 714 985 3000 FAX: 714 993 7214
B&B AIRPARTS, INC., 0000108670                      Class:                     Specification Controlled:
1831 S. HOOVER CT.                                A SUBCONTRACTORS      BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
WICHITA, KS                                      INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
US, 67209-2853                                    CAPTIVE LABORATORY
TEL: 316 946 0300 FAX: 316 946 0333
Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
EVALUATION OF PAINTS
Limitation: Dry Adhesion Test
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: Touch-up fasteners
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Metal-metal bonds
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION
OF SAFETYING DEVICES
Limitation: Cotter pins installation
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: 6SO_KProObjectID=SOPFLOIO
4E0005799B6C0083E1008000AC136740
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Faying surface of nutplates, wet installation of
fasteners and fillet of structure
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
Limitation: Hardness limited to Rockwell
LES 1033 ELECTRICAL BONDING ELECTRICAL BONDING ELECTRICAL BONDING
Limitation: LES 1033- surface preparation methods SP1, SP3, SP4
Limitation: LES 1033- sealing methods SM1, SM3
LES 1047 CHEMICAL FILM TREATMENT, APPLICATION OF - ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL FILM TREATMENT, APPLICATION OF - ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL FILM TREATMENT, APPLICATION OF - ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: LES 1047- manual chemical film applications only using Bonderite M-CR 1132 Aero Touch and Prep coating

B&E MANUFACTURING COMPANY INC., 0000106786 Class: C MANUFACTURER
12151 MONARCH ST.
GARDEN GROVE, CA
US, 92841-0000
TEL: 714 898 2269 FAX: 714 897 9179

B&L INTERNATIONAL, 0000108777 Class: H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
1189 CARTER CIR.
PURVIS, MS
US, 39475-3337
TEL: 601 261 5127 FAX: 601 261 2420
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B.G.F. INDUSTRIES</td>
<td>Class: C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>401 AMHERST AVE.</td>
<td>ALTAVISTA, VA, 24517-1513</td>
<td>434 369 4751 FAX: 434 369 1690</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B.W. ELLIOTT MFG. CO. LLC.</td>
<td>Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>11 BECKWITH AVE.</td>
<td>BINGHAMTON, NY, 13901-1726</td>
<td>607 772 0404-335 FAX: 607 772 0431</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B/E AEROSPACE</td>
<td>Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>7155 FENWICK LANE</td>
<td>WESTMINSTER, CA, 92683-5218</td>
<td>714 896 9008</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B/E AEROSPACE</td>
<td>Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>2599 EMPIRE DR.</td>
<td>WINSTON-SALEM, NC, 27103</td>
<td>336 744 6925 FAX: 336 744 1009</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B/E AEROSPACE</td>
<td>Class: C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>GALVANIBAAN 5</td>
<td>NIEUWEGEIN, NL, 3439 MG</td>
<td>606 29 200 FAX: 31 30 603 69 49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
B/E AEROSPACE B.V., 0000136471  
ULANGO LOT 18 3RD STREET FIRST PHILIPPIN  
TANAUAN CITY BATANGAS, 12  
PH, 4232  
TEL: 63 43 430 0000 FAX: 514 855 5000

B/E AEROSPACE BUSINESS JET GROUP, 0000104610  
9100 N.W. 105TH CIR.  
MIAMI, FL  
US, 33178-1305  
TEL: 305-459-7053 FAX: 305 459 7190

B/E AEROSPACE FISCHER GMBH, 0000125551  
MULLER-ARMACK-STR. 4  
LANDSHUT, 09  
DE, 84034  
TEL: 49-0-871-932-... FAX: 871 93248 22

B/E AEROSPACE INC., 0000101121  
355 KNICKERBOCKER AVE  
BOHEMIA, NY  
US, 11716-0000  
TEL: 631 256 2107 FAX: 631 563 8781

B/E AEROSPACE INC., 0000103700  
1455 FAIRCHILD ROAD  
WINSTON SALEM, NC  
US, 27105-4588  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone, Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B/E Aerospace Inc., 0000101343</td>
<td>B Equipment Suppliers</td>
<td>3355 La Palma Ave. E.</td>
<td>Anaheim, CA, 92806</td>
<td>714 688 4101 FAX: 714 688 4156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B/E Aerospace Inc., 0000102231</td>
<td>A Subcontractors</td>
<td>5349 S. Emmer Dr.</td>
<td>New Berlin, WI, 53151</td>
<td>(262) 679-6467 FAX: 999 999 999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B/E Aerospace LIS-Harnessing, 0000139109</td>
<td>Specification Controlled:</td>
<td>CALE ALEJANDRIA #12, COLONIA JARDINES KA</td>
<td>Nogales, Son, 84066</td>
<td>631 741 3064 FAX: 631 563 8781</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 145-004 Installation of Mechanically Attached Terminals Installation of Mechanically Attached Terminals</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 145-006 Termination of the Shield on Shield on Shielded Wire and Cable Termination of the Shield on Shield on Shielded Wire and Cable</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 145-008 Stowage of Electrical Wiring and Connectors Stowage of Electrical Wiring and Connectors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 172-012 Tinning and Soldering Tinning and Soldering</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Address/Location</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B/E Aerospace Ltd.</td>
<td>25 Dunlop Ave. Winnipeg, MB, CA, R2X 2V2</td>
<td>A Subcontractors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>B Equipment Suppliers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>E Maintenance Organization</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 204-594-5275 FAX: 204 783-5436</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B/E Aerospace Systems GmbH</td>
<td>Revalstrasse 1 Lubeck, DE, 23560</td>
<td>C Manufacturer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 451 4093-2420 FAX: 451 4093 3659</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B/E Aerospace UK Ltd.</td>
<td>Grovebury Road Leighton Buzzard, GB, LU7 8TB</td>
<td>C Manufacturer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 152 585 8300 FAX: 152 585 3204</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BA MEXICO CHIHUAHUA FACILITY (PAM-15, 0000600803) Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS

CHIHUAHUA, CHI
MX, 31136
TEL: 614 158 6600 FAX:

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Paying surface of nutplates and wet installation of fasteners
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Solution heat treatment and artificial aging
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
MPS 250-341 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM
Limitation: Glycol Quenching, For Oven SOHT-JLS-0001 (Class 10 Type A). The scope of approval will be:
Limitation: - For Solution Heat treatment @ 870 °F (466 °C) to 985 °F(529 °C) for material thicknesses of 0.020 to 0.090”
Limitation: - For Artificial Aging @ 225 °F (107 °C) to 450 °F(529 °C) for material thicknesses of 0.020 to 0.090”
Limitation: - Quenching in glycol solution per AMS 3025 Type I
PPS 01.02 FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING
Limitation: Rockwell hardness testing
PPS 21.03 PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS
Limitation: Touch-up
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME
Limitation: Touch-up
PPS 34.41 APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22)
Limitation: Touch-up
PSPEC 213 FORMING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PSPEC 801 MANUAL INSTALLATION AND REMOVAL OF SOLID RIVETS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
<th>Fax Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BAE SYSTEMS (OPERATIONS) LTD.</td>
<td>AIRPORT WORKS</td>
<td>ROCHESTER, KE</td>
<td>1634 203293</td>
<td>44 1634 204301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAE SYSTEMS - REGIONAL AIRCRAFT</td>
<td>BLD 37, PRESTWICK AIRPORT</td>
<td>PRESTWICK, LO</td>
<td>01292-675000</td>
<td>514 855 5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAE SYSTEMS CONTROLS INC.</td>
<td>4250 AIRPORT EXPRESSWAY</td>
<td>FORT WAYNE, IN</td>
<td>260 434 5500</td>
<td>260 434 5616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAILEYS FABRICS &amp; SUPPLIES INC.</td>
<td>1401 BAILEY LANE N.</td>
<td>TUCSON, AZ</td>
<td>520 620 7321</td>
<td>520 624 4652</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAKS INTERNATIONAL</td>
<td>1121 ROUND TABLE DR.</td>
<td>DALLAS, TX</td>
<td>214 631 9700</td>
<td>914 273 2875</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BAL SEAL ENGINEERING CO., 0000101193 Class: C MANUFACTURER
19650 PAULING FOOTHILL RANCH, CA US, 92610-2610 TEL: 949 460 2100 FAX: 949 460 2300

BALLY RIBBON MILLS INC., 0000106790 Class: C MANUFACTURER
23 N. 7TH ST. BALLY, PA US, 19503-9638 TEL: 610-845-2211- FAX: 610-845-8013

BALTEK INC., 0000122540 Class: C MANUFACTURER
5240 NATIONAL CENTER DR. COLFAX, NC US, 27235-0000 TEL: 336 398 1896 FAX: 201 387 6631

BAMMC AEROPUERTO, 0000600450 Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS Systems with Limitations:
CARRETERA QUERETARO-TEQUISQUIAPAN COLON, QRO 0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION /
MX, 76270 F STRUCTURAL SUPPLIER REMARKS
TEL: FAX: Limitation: Per BAQM Part III, Appendix C, QD 4.6-40 is deferred for this Bombardier Supplier Facility.
Limitation: Supplier surveillance will be performed per section 4.17 Internal Quality Audits of the BAQM.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BAND-IT-DEX INC., 0000129126</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>4799 DAHLIA ST.</td>
<td>303 320 4555</td>
<td>303 333 6549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DENVER, CO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BANJO CORP., 0000125423</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td>150 BANJO DR.</td>
<td>765 362 7367</td>
<td>800 450 0232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRAWFORDSVILLE, IN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 47933-9603</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation: Limited to parts call on Bombardier drawing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BANSBACH EASYLIFT GMBH, 0000108176</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>BARBAROSA STRASBE 8</td>
<td>49 7172 917070</td>
<td>49 7172 21373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LORCH, 07</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DE, 73547</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAOJI TITANIUM INDUSTRY CO., LTD, 0000125178</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>NO.88 HIGH-TECH AVENUE</td>
<td>86 09173382026</td>
<td>86 09173382316</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAOJI, 250</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CN, 721014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation: rev C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARFIELD INC., 0000101108</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>4101 N. W. 29TH ST.</td>
<td>305-894-5457</td>
<td>305 894 5451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIAMI, FL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 33142-5617</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

|  |  |  |  |  |
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BARFIELD PRECISION ELECTRONICS, LLC,  0000103091  Class: 5000A CLARK HOWELL HWY.                          E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION  ATLANTA, GA US, 30349-0000 TEL: 404 305 2512 FAX: 404 765 1722

BARNES AEROSPACE, 0000109315                     Specification Controlled:
1025 S. DEPOT DR.                                 BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
OGDEN, UT                                                                    WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
US, 84404-1390                                                               SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMETRIC OR TITRATION
TEL: 001 801 625 1438 FAX: 801 917 2007                                      WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-1G GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, ETC) GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, ETC)
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC
TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-3C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 188-005 LASER CUTTING OF METALS LASER CUTTING OF METALS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PSPEC 213 FORMING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS FORMING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PSPEC 300 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PSPEC 305 RADIOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION RADIOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION
PSPEC 420 HEAT TREATMENT OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
HEAT TREATMENT OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
PSPEC 440 HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS HEAT
TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
Limitation: Type 1
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT
RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND
DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM
ALLOYS
Limitation: Titanium and titanium alloys

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
BARNES AEROSPACE (JET DIE PLANT), 0000109673 Class: SUBCONTRACTORS
5300 AURELIUS ROAD
LANSING, MI
US, 48911-4116
TEL: 860 687 5292 FAX: 517 393 2243
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOROMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-1G GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, ETC) GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, ETC)
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-3C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAPS 186-003 CHEMICAL MILLING OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL MILLING OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAPS 188-004 SUPERPLASTIC FORMING OF TITANIUM ALLOYS - Ti 6Al-4V SUPERPLASTIC FORMING OF TITANIUM ALLOYS - Ti 6Al-4V
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PSPEC 231 FABRICATION OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS FABRICATION OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
PSPEC 300 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION

Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOROMETRIC OR TITRATION WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
PSPEC 420 HEAT TREATMENT OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
HEAT TREATMENT OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 188-005 LASER CUTTING OF METALS LASER CUTTING OF METALS
LASER CUTTING OF METALS
Limitation: Class 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class Code</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Province</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BARRY CONTROLS AEROSPACE</td>
<td>0000141084</td>
<td>40 RUE RAYMOND GRIMAUD</td>
<td>BLAGNAC, 31 FR, 31700</td>
<td>TEL: 33561167088 FAX: 999 999 9999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BASF AUXILIARY CHEMICALS CO LTD</td>
<td>0000135072</td>
<td>300 JIANG XIN SHA ROAD</td>
<td>PUDONG, 020 CN, 200137</td>
<td>TEL: 999 999 9999 FAX: 999 999 9999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BATIMAT INC.</td>
<td>0000110441</td>
<td>8300 CHEMIN DEVONSHIRE</td>
<td>MONT-ROYAL, QC CA, H4P 2P7</td>
<td>TEL: 514 735 1979-227 FAX: 514 735 9688</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAYER MATERIAL SCIENCE LLC.</td>
<td>0000108128</td>
<td>119 SALISBURY ROAD</td>
<td>SHEFFIELD, MA US, 01257-9706</td>
<td>TEL: 800 628 5084 FAX: 413 229 8717</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BAZ AIRBONE COMPONENTS & ASSEMBLIES, 0000128743
BAR LEV INDUSTRIAL PARK D.N
MISGAV, 01
IL, 20179
TEL: 4-9569000 FAX: 0 4-9550091

BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION

BAERD-GEN-018-2C MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS,
STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A *** MECHANICAL TESTING:
COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND
MICRO HARDNESS

BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC
DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE
CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)

BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
(Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS
AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF
CONVENTIONAL RIVETS

Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
BAPS 168-030 HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND MARAGING STEELS HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND MARAGING STEELS
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>TEL</th>
<th>Fax</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Limitation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BAZZ HOUSTON CO.</td>
<td>12700 WESTERN AVE.</td>
<td>800-385-9608</td>
<td>714-898-1389</td>
<td></td>
<td>Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>0000124854</td>
<td>GARDEN GROVE, CA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION /</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>US, 92841</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>REMARKS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Specification Controlled with Limitations:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PSPEC 236 FABRICATION OF STEELS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FABRICATION OF STEELS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: Cold forming</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BC INDUSTRIAL</td>
<td>14 OLD FOREST</td>
<td>514 585 8907</td>
<td>INOP USE EMAIL</td>
<td></td>
<td>H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>KIRKLAND, QC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BEAGLE TECHNOLOGY GROUP LIMITED, 0000110733 Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
STONY LANE
CHRISTCHURCH, DO
GB, BH23 1EX
TEL: 1202 409711 FAX: 1202 499449
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT
TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT
PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE
ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXYDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXYDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 186-000 CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINUM CHEMICAL MILLING
OF ALUMINUM
PPS 42.01 CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PSPEC 213 FORMING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS FORMING OF ALUMINUM
ALLOYS
PSPEC 300 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PSPEC 401 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS
HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS
PSPEC 410 CHROMIC ACID ANODISING CHROMIC ACID ANODISING
PSPEC 419 CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS
PSPEC 706 CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINIUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINIUM ALLOYS
PSPEC 910 ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Metal-metal bonds
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES
Limitation: Cotter pins installation and Lock wire installation
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING
Limitation: Except fastener sealing
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Except fastener sealing
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
Limitation: Roller Swaging of bearing
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PSPEC 501 MANUAL ARGON ARC WELDING MANUAL ARGON ARC WELDING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Limitation: Limited to tack weld component CN621 6012 009 only.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BEAUVAIS CARPETS, 0000142569</th>
<th>Class: H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>595 MADISON AVENUE 3RD FLOOR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW YORK, NY US, 10022</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 212 688 2265 FAX: 212 759 8580</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BEEMER PRECISION INC., 0000106796</th>
<th>Class: C MANUFACTURER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>230 NEW YORK DR.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FORT WASHINGTON, PA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 19034-2504</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 215 646 8440 FAX: 215 283 3397</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BEIJING INSTITUTE OF AERONAUTICAL, 0000125902 Class: Systems with Limitations:
HUANSHAN VILLAGE A SUBCONTRACTORS 0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION /
HAIDIAN DISTRICT, 010 CN, 100095 REMARKS
TEL: 010 6249 6468 FAX: 010 6249 6488 Limitation: Qualified as Independent Laboratory for testing

Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-1A INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL
ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH
AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-1C CHEM TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
COMPOSITE MATERIALS (FTIR, HPLC, ETC.)*** REPLACED BY 1A OR
1B ACCORDING TO APPENDIX C *** CHEM TESTING: ADHESIVES,
RESINS, SEALANTS, COMPOSITE MATERIALS (FTIR, HPLC, ETC.)*** REPLACED BY 1A OR IB ACCORDING TO APPENDIX C ***
BAERD-GEN-018-1G GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS,
ETC) GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, ETC)
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES,
ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC
TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-2B METALS - DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC TESTING METALS
- DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-2C MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS,
STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A *** MECHANICAL TESTING:
COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS
ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF
FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM
ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM
ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND
MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC
DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE
CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-4B TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES
(VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.) TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL
PROPERTIES (VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-4C TESTING OF THERMAL PROPERTIES (EXPANSIONS,
TMA, ETC.) TESTING OF THERMAL PROPERTIES (EXPANSIONS, TMA,
ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
INDEPENDANT LABORATORY

BELDEN WIRE & CABLE CO., 0000108320 Class: C MANUFACTURER
2200 US HWY. 27 S.
RICHMOND, IN
US, 47374-7279
TEL: 765-983-5200 FAX: 765-983-5294
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class/ID</th>
<th>Address/Location</th>
<th>Phone/Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bell Memphis Inc.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>1650 CHANNEL AVE. MEMPHIS, TN US, 38113-0000</td>
<td>901 947 1102 FAX: 901 774 6147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellis Australia Pty Ltd.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>171 MUSGRAVE ROAD COOPER PLAINS, QLD AU, 4108</td>
<td>61 7 3277 8988 FAX: 61 7 3875 1025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellofram Silicones Inc.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>8019 OHIO RIVER BLVD. NEWELL, WV US, 26050</td>
<td>304 387 1200 FAX: 304 387 1289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Supply</td>
<td>H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
<td>440 N. 7TH AVE. TUCSON, AZ US, 85705-8333</td>
<td>520-777-7000 FAX: 520-623-3566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett Safetywear Ltd.</td>
<td>H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF 0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS</td>
<td>7-11 MERSEY ROAD CROSBY, LIVERPOOL, MY GB, L23 3AF</td>
<td>44 151 924 3996 FAX: 514 555 1212</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ALLENER STEEL/TUBE GMBH, 0000108857  
RESIDENZSTR. 1  
PADERBORN, 05  
DE, 33104  
TEL: 52 5481 - 0  FAX: 52 54 1 36 66

BERGEN CABLE TECHNOLOGY LLC., 0000102021  
343 KAPLAN DR.  
FAIRFIELD, NJ  
US, 07004-2510  
TEL: 973 276 9596  FAX: 973 276 9566

BERNHARDT DESIGN, 0000102241  
1839 MORGANTON BLVD.  
LENOIR, NC  
US, 28645-5338  
TEL: 828 759 9811  FAX: 828 759 6258

BERRY GLOBAL, INC, 0000134337  
51 BALLOU BLVD  
BRISTOL, RI  
US, 02809  
TEL: 817 456 2487  FAX: 514 855 5000

BERRY PLASTICS, 0000138559  
2320 BOWLING GREEN ROAD  
FRANKLIN, KY  
US, 42135  
TEL: 270-586-2207  FAX: 270-586-2402
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BFTC REFURBISHMENT CENTER, 0000600801 Class: Specification Controlled:
4174 S. OLIVIER A SUBCONTRACTORS BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES
WICHITA, KS BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING
US, 67210 BAPS 157-030 APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL
TEL: 316-946-2000 FAX: 316-946-3400 SEALANT APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 157-032 HIGH TEMPERATURE SEALING FOR NON-FUEL TANK
APPLICATIONS HIGH TEMPERATURE SEALING FOR NON-FUEL TANK
APPLICATIONS
BAPS 174-017 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING
ON PLUMBING LINES ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE
FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES
Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 174-002 FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES
Limitation: Dimensional inspection for end of tube straight length
BAPS 174-009 INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID PLUMBING LINES INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID PLUMBING LINES INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID PLUMBING LINES
Limitation: Installation of flexible full couplings
BAPS 188-002 COLD WORKING OF HOLES COLD WORKING OF HOLES
Limitation: Type I
BAPS 188-007 DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC ASSEMBLIES DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC ASSEMBLIES DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC ASSEMBLIES
Limitation: Class 2
BAPS 188-008 MACHINING OF COMPOSITES MACHINING OF COMPOSITES
Limitation: Manual Trimming
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BI TECHNOLOGIES CORP., 0000101727</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>1205 STALE COLLEGE BLVD, SUITE 175, BREANA, CA</td>
<td>(714)447-2514</td>
<td>526865665994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIRCULO DE LA AMISTAD #102 PIMSA IV</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>CIRCULO DE LA AMISTAD #102 PIMSA IV, MEXICALI, BC</td>
<td>714 447 2303</td>
<td>999 999 9999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIGORRE AEROSPACE CORP., 0000102476</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>6295 42ND ST. N, PINELLAS PARK, FL</td>
<td>727 525 8115</td>
<td>999 999 9999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIRK AEROSYSTEMS CORP., 0000104460</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>14321 COMMERCE DR, GARDEN GROVE, CA</td>
<td>714 554 9782</td>
<td>714 554 3659</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BISCO INDUSTRIES INC, 0000139254</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>4400 W WALNUT HILL LN STE 130, IRVING, TX</td>
<td>514 631 5222</td>
<td>514 633 5111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>City, State, Zip</td>
<td>Phone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BISHOP AVIATION INC.</td>
<td>B EQUPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>506 JACK MOUNTAIN ROAD</td>
<td>HOT SPRINGS, AR</td>
<td>501 525 8228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIVAR INC.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>4 THOMAS IRVINE, CA</td>
<td>IVIN, CA</td>
<td>949 951 8808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BJB ENTERPRISES INC.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>14791 FRANKLIN AVE. TUSTIN, CA</td>
<td>TUSTIN, CA</td>
<td>714 734 8450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BJG ELECTRONICS, INC.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>141 REMINGTON BLVD. RONKONKOMA, NY</td>
<td>US, 11779-0000</td>
<td>631-737-1234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACHFORD INC.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>1400 NUCLEAR DR. WEST CHICAGO, IL</td>
<td>WEST CHICAGO, IL</td>
<td>630 231 8300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>Fax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK BOX CANADA, 0000126902</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>860 DENISON ST., UNIT 12, MARKHAM, ON, L3R 3K4</td>
<td>TEL: 416 490 7100 FAX: 416 490 7720</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACK BOX CORPORATION OF PENNSYLVANIA, 0000101434</td>
<td>Class: MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>1000 PARK DR., LAWRENCE, PA 15055-1018</td>
<td>TEL: 877 877 2269 FAX: 800 321 0746</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLAIR STRIP STEEL CO., 0000115047</td>
<td>Class: MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>1209 BUTLER AVE., NEW CASTLE, PA 16101</td>
<td>TEL: 724 658 2611 FAX: 724 658 6548</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLANC-AERO INDUSTRIES, 0000106801</td>
<td>Class: MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>RUE DE LA MURETTE ZA DE LA GLEBE, LA ROUQUETTE, 12, FR, 12200</td>
<td>TEL: 1 44 67 85 89 FAX: 1 43 07 25 23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLANC-AERO INDUSTRIES UK LTD., 0000109984</td>
<td>Class: MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>BUTLERS LEAP, RUGBY, WA, CV21 3RQ</td>
<td>TEL: 1 788 559000 FAX: 1 788 568183</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BLASER SWISSLUBE AG,  0000133918                  Class: MANUFACTURER
WINTERSEISTRASSE                                  C MANUFACTURER
HASLE-RUEGSAU, BE
CH, 3415
TEL: 034 460 01 01 FAX: 034 460 01 00

BLASER SWISSLUBE INC.,  0000108450                Class: MANUFACTURER
31 HATFIELD LANE                                  C MANUFACTURER
GOSHEN, NY
US, 10924-6712
TEL: 845-294-3200 FAX: 914 294 3102

BLUE SKY INDUSTRIES INC.,  0000122892             Class: DISTRIBUTOR
595 MONTEREY PASS ROAD                            D DISTRIBUTOR
MONTEREY PARK, CA
US, 91754-6000
TEL: 213 620 9950-203 FAX: 213 620 9953
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BMT AEROSPACE INTERNATIONAL, 0000128981</th>
<th>Class:</th>
<th>Specification Controlled:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HANDELSSTRAAT 6</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMETRIC OR TITRATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OOSTKAMP, 09</td>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BE, 8020</td>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 32 50 24 90 00 FAX: 32 50 24 90 10</td>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMETRIC OR TITRATION</td>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. CORROSION TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER</td>
<td>BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER</td>
<td>BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)</td>
<td>BAPS 160-006 PHOSPHATE TREATMENT PHOSPHATE TREATMENT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 161-007 APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 168-006 BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN EMBRITTLEMENT BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 168-013</td>
<td>HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 168-014</td>
<td>HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 168-015</td>
<td>STRESS RELIEF OF METALS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 168-019</td>
<td>CARBURIZING OF STEEL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 176-004</td>
<td>MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 176-014</td>
<td>NITAL ETCH INSPECTION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 180-001</td>
<td>ALKALINE CLEANING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 185-000</td>
<td>GRINDING OF STEEL PARTS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 185-002</td>
<td>SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Learjet Approved Supplier List</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thursday, March 05, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internet Version</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**EMBRITTLEMENT**

| BAPS 168-013 | HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS |
| BAPS 168-014 | HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS |
| BAPS 168-015 | STRESS RELIEF OF METALS |
| BAPS 168-019 | CARBURIZING OF STEEL |
| BAPS 176-004 | MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION |
| BAPS 176-014 | NITAL ETCH INSPECTION |
| BAPS 180-001 | ALKALINE CLEANING |
| BAPS 185-000 | GRINDING OF STEEL PARTS |
| BAPS 185-002 | SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CAPTIVE LABORATORY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BOATHOUSE, 0000100709</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>724 MONTREAL - TORONTO BLVD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DORVAL, QC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA, H9S 1A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 514-631-8503 FAX: 514-631-9113</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Class:** Systems with Limitations:

| Limitation: Class A limited to Lanyard assembly |
| 0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS |
| REMARKS |

---
BODYCOTE BELGIUM METAL TECHNOLOGY, 0000107236  Class: Specification Controlled:
MERCATOR SCIENCE PARK SINT LENDRIKSBOORRE  A SUBCONTRACTORS BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND
BRUSSELS, 02 MICRO HARDNESS
BE, 1120 BAPS 168-014 HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
TEL: 2 268 0020 FAX: 2 268 7590 HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
BAPS 168-019 CARBURIZING OF STEEL CARBURIZING OF STEEL
CAPTIVE LABORATORY

BODYCOTE COVENTRY, 0000108071  Class: Specification Controlled:
COLLIERY LANE THERMAL HOUSE  A SUBCONTRACTORS PPS 30.14 HEAT TREATMENT OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
EXHALL, WM HEAT TREATMENT OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
GB, CV7 9NW PSPEC 400 HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS HEAT
TEL: 2476 36786 FAX: 2476 368158 TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
PSPEC 420 HEAT TREATMENT OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
PSPEC 434 HEAT TREATMENT OF PRECIPITATION HARDENING (PH) STEELS
PSPEC 440 HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS HEAT
TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS

BODYCOTE HEAT TREATMENT, 0000125370  Class: Specification Controlled:
STILLINGTON  A SUBCONTRACTORS BAPS 168-030 HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND
STOCKTON-ON-TEES, CV MARAGING STEELS HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND
GB, TS21 1LD AND MARAGING STEELS
TEL: 01740 630353 FAX: 01740 630075 PSPEC 420 HEAT TREATMENT OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
HEAT TREATMENT OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
BODYCOTE HEAT TREATMENT LTD., 0000106802
QUEENS AVE.
MACCLESFIELD, CH
GB, SK10 2BB
TEL: 1625 501888 FAX: 1625 50310

HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
BAPS 168-019 CARBURIZING OF STEEL CARBURIZING OF STEEL
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 30.04 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
PPS 30.11 STEEL CASE HARDENING (CARBURIZING) STEEL CASE
HARDENING (CARBURIZING) STEEL CASE HARDENING (CARBURIZING)
BODYCOTE HEAT TREATMENTS LTD-, 0000107988        Class:                     Specification Controlled:
MACCLESFIELD ROAD HAZEL GROVE                     A SUBCONTRACTORS           BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
STOCKPORT, GM                                                                BAPS 168-030 HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND
GB, SK7 5EN                                                                  MARAGING STEELS HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
TEL: 1614 830511 FAX: 1614 835450                                            AND MARAGING STEELS
PPS 30.04 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
PPS 30.06 PRECIPITATION HARDENABLE (PH) STAINLESS STEEL
PRECIPITATION HARDENABLE (PH) STAINLESS STEEL
PSPEC 420 HEAT TREATMENT OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
HEAT TREATMENT OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
PSPEC 436 HEAT TREATMENT OF HEAT RESISTING ALLOYS HEAT
TREATMENT OF HEAT RESISTING ALLOYS
PSPEC 440 HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS HEAT
TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS
Specification Controlled with Limitations:
PPS 30.01 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT
OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Stress relief and aging
BODYCOTE HIT, 0000107952
Z. I. RUE DU TUMULUS
SERRES-CASTET, 64
FR, 64121
TEL: 559 33 14 37 FAX: 559 33 92 71
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
BAPS 168-014 HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
BAPS 168-020 HEAT TREATMENT OF COPPER AND COPPER ALLOYS HEAT
TREATMENT OF COPPER AND COPPER ALLOYS
BAPS 168-030 HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND
MARAGING STEELS HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
AND MARAGING STEELS
BAPS 168-034 HEAT TREATMENT OF 6AL-6V-2SN TITANIUM ALLOY
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS

BODYCOTE METALLURGICAL COATING LTD., 0000129583
MAESGLAS INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
NEWPORT, BR
GB, NP20 2NN
TEL: 01633245600 FAX: 999 999 9999
BODYCOTE THERMAL PROCESSING, 0000107784, Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
2900 S. SUNOL DR., LOS ANGELES, CA, 90058-4315
TEL: 323-264-0111, FAX: 323-268-9897

SPECIFICATION CONTROLLED WITH LIMITATIONS:

**BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS**
Limitation: Hardness testing
**BAPS 168-014 HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS**
Limitation: No parts with threads
**BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS**
Limitation: Machining performed on all surfaces
**BAPS 168-030 HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND MARAGING STEELS HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND MARAGING STEELS**
Limitation: Machining performed on all surfaces

SPECIFICATION CONTROLLED:

**BAPS 180-040 AQUEOUS DEGREASING AQUEOUS DEGREASING**
**PPS 30.04 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS**
**PPS 30.14 HEAT TREATMENT OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS**
BODYCOTE THERMAL PROCESSING, 0000106720
7474 GARDEN GROVE BLVD. A SUBCONTRACTORS
WESTMINSTER, CA
US, 92683-2298
TEL: 714 893 6561 FAX: 714 895 2754

BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
LES 1051 HEAT TREAT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
MPS 250-303 HARDNESS & ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
MPS 250-341 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 30.01 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ACES
PSPEC 401 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS
HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS
BODYCOTE THERMAL PROCESSING, 0000117948  
Class:  SUBCONTRACTORS  
3370 BENEDICT WAY  
HUNTINGDON PARK, CA  
US, 90255-4517  
TEL: 323 583 1231 FAX: 323 583 9640  
MARAGING STEELS HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL  
AND MARAGING STEELS  
CAPTIVE LABORATORY  
LES 1016 HEAT TREATMENT OF STEEL ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF  
STEEL ALLOYS  
Specification Controlled with Limitations:  
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF  
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF  
METALS  
Limitation: Hardness Testing  
BAPS 168-014 HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS  
HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS  
Limitation: No parts with threads  

BODYCOTE THERMAL PROCESSING, 0000122982  
Class:  SUBCONTRACTORS  
515 W. APRA ST.  
RANCHO DOMINGUEZ, CA  
US, 90220  
TEL: 310-604-8000 FAX: 310-604-9959  
PSPEC 509 BRAZING OF AUSTENITIC STEELS, ALUMINIUM ALLOYS &  
NICKEL ALLOYS BRAZING OF AUSTENITIC STEELS, ALUMINIUM ALLOYS  
& NICKEL ALLOYS  

Specification Controlled:  
PSPEC 436 HEAT TREATMENT OF HEAT RESISTING ALLOYS HEAT  
TREATMENT OF HEAT RESISTING ALLOYS  
PSPEC 440 HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS HEAT  
TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS  

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
BODYCOTE THERMAL PROCESSING INC., 0000100027  
Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS  
1019 MCLEAN BLVD.  
WICHITA, KS  
US, 67213-0000  
TEL: (214) 904-2432 FAX: (214) 904-2432  
HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS  
BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS  
BAPS 168-019 CARBURIZING OF STEEL CARBURIZING OF STEEL  
BAPS 168-030 HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND MARAGING STEELS HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND MARAGING STEELS  
LDS 1016 HEAT TREATMENT OF STEEL ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF STEEL ALLOYS  
PPS 30.04 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS  
STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS  
PPS 30.06 PRECIPITATION HARDENABLE (PH) STAINLESS STEEL  
PRECIPITATION HARDENABLE (PH) STAINLESS STEEL  
PPS 30.08 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - MARTENSITIC STAINLESS STEEL  
STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - MARTENSITIC STAINLESS STEEL  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

BODYCOTE THERMAL PROCESSING INC., 0000107161  
Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS  
1009 SOUTH WEST ST.  
WICHITA, KS  
US, 67213-1627  
TEL: 316-943-3288 FAX: 316 943 3025  
HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS  
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS  
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS  
BAPS 168-014 HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS  
LDS 1051 HEAT TREAT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREAT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
<th>Fax Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BODYCOTE WARMEBEHANDLUNG GMBH</td>
<td>Specification Controlled</td>
<td>Menden, DE, 58708</td>
<td>00 49 2373 96</td>
<td>00 49 2373 96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOEING, 1901 OAKESDALE S. W.</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations</td>
<td>Renton, WA, 98055-0000</td>
<td>714 934 0377</td>
<td>206-662-7145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOEING DISTRIBUTION SERVICES INC., 10900 E. 26TH ST. NORTH</td>
<td></td>
<td>Wichita, KS</td>
<td>315-630-4932</td>
<td>1-800-631-3206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOEING DISTRIBUTION SERVICES INC., 68 SHAVER ROAD</td>
<td></td>
<td>Enfield, CT</td>
<td>860 749 5192</td>
<td>860 749 5196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOEING DISTRIBUTION SERVICES INC., 10000 N.W. 15TH TERRACE</td>
<td></td>
<td>Miami, FL</td>
<td>316-630-4955</td>
<td>001 336 841 8560</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BOEING DISTRIBUTION SERVICES INC., 0000139944  Class:
CHARLES AVENUE  DISTRIBUTOR
BURGESS HILL, SW
GB, RH15 9UF
TEL: 144 482 8000 FAX: 144 482 8099

BOEING DISTRIBUTION SERVICES, INC., 0000142643  Class:
3760 WEST 108 STREET  DISTRIBUTOR
MIAMI, FL
US, 33018
TEL: 1 305 9252600 FAX: 999 999 9999

BOEING DISTRIBUTION, INC., 0000104761  Class:
2750 REGENT BLVD.  MANUFACTURER
DALLAS, TX  DISTRIBUTOR
US, 75261-9048  MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
TEL: 450-437-3844 FAX: 001 972 586 1980

BOHNE SPRING INDUSTRIES LTD., 0000106805  Class:
60 CORONET ROAD  SUBCONTRACTORS
ETOBICOKE, ON  GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS
CA, M8Z 2M1  Limitation: Limited to Spring Material Only
TEL: 4162319000-234 FAX: 416 231 5365

Specification Controlled:
BAPS 168-013 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
BOLLHOFF ARMSTRONG LIMITED, 0000122014 Class:
STONEFERRY BUSINESS PARK FOSTER ST. C MANUFACTURER
HULL, YK
GB, HU8 8BT
TEL: 0148 232 5425 FAX: 0148 232 7229

BOMBARDIER AEROSPACE FRANCE, 0000600961 Class:
TERMINAL AVIATION AFFAIRES - CEDEX 3 E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
NICE, 06
FR, 06281
TEL: 43 664 80 995... FAX: 999999999
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BOMBARDIER AEROSPACE MEXICO, 0000600321
EL MARQUES, QRO
TEL: 1 (442) 226 7... FAX: 76246

Limitation: Supplier surveillance will be performed per section 4.17 Internal Quality Audits of the BAQM.

Specification Controlled:
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES
SPECIFICATION CONTROLLED
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-033 HEAT TREATMENT AND CONTROL OF 2024 (DD) RIVETS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Metal-metal bonds
BAPS 145-003 INSTALLATION OF AIRCRAFT WIRING
Limitation: For: INSTALLATION of WIRES and CABLES:
Clearance from inflammable lines and equipment, Protection...
of wires and cables, Routing and bundling of wires an
Limitation: For : INSTALLATION OF METALLIC and NON-METALLIC
CONDUIT : Insertion of wires and cable, Supports, Flexible
conduit, Protective sleeves and wraps, Bend ra
Limitation: For : ELECTRICAL CONNECTIONS : Screws & Washer
for electrical connection, Installation of: Thermal blocks,
Crimped splices, Connector Assemblies, Therma
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 174-009 INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID
PLUMBING LINES INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON
RIGID PLUMBING LINES INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS
ON RIGID PLUMBING LINES
Limitation: Installation of flexible full couplings
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing
BAPS 180-029 REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM
ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE
FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS
Limitation: Manual method
BAPS 185-002 SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS SHOT PEENING OF
METAL PARTS SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS
Limitation: Manual peening
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BOMBARDIER AEROSPACE MEXICO S.A. DE, 0000142985</th>
<th>Specification Controlled:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RETORNO EL MARQUES NO. 4F, EL MARQUES, QRO</td>
<td>PPS 30.03 HEAT TREATMENT AND CONTROL OF 2024 (DD) RIVETS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MX, 76246</td>
<td>HEAT TREATMENT AND CONTROL OF 2024 (DD) RIVETS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 52 442 101 7500 FAX: 999 999 9999</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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BOMBARDIER AEROSPACE MEXICO S.A. DE, 0000140396
EL MARQUES NO. 4F, PARQUE INDUST
MEX, 76246
TEL: 52 442 101 7500 FAX: 999 999 9999

Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED

BOMBARDIER AEROSPACE MEXICO S.A. DE, 0000140396
EL MARQUES NO. 4F, PARQUE INDUST
MEX, 76246
TEL: 52 442 101 7500 FAX: 999 999 9999

BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION

BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS

BAPS 145-003 INSTALLATION OF AIRCRAFT WIRING INSTALLATION OF AIRCRAFT WIRING
INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS

BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS

BAPS 174-017 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES

BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-041 METAL BOND ETCH METAL BOND ETCH

PPS 06.13 INSTLLATION FO PERMASWAGE FITTINGS INSTLLATION FO PERMASWAGE FITTINGS
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PPS 06.18 CERTIFICATION OF PERMASWAGE TOOLING CERTIFICATION
OF PERMASWAGE TOOLING
PPS 12.04 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BEARINGS AND
BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE
FIT BEARINGS AND BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN
PPS 25.23 EC-1300 ADHESIVE EC-1300 ADHESIVE
PPS 25.52 EC-2216 B/A GREY ADHESIVE EC-2216 B/A GREY
ADHESIVE
PPS 30.03 HEAT TREATMENT AND CONTROL OF 2024 (DD) RIVETS
HEAT TREATMENT AND CONTROL OF 2024 (DD) RIVETS
PPS 32.01 CROMATE CONVERSION COATING CROMATE CONVERSION
COATING
PPS 32.02 MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS
MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Metal-metal bonds
BAPS 160-031 LOCALIZED BRUSH PLATING LOCALIZED BRUSH PLATING
Limitation: Plating on Carbon Steel and Alloy Steels Heat
Treated to 180 ksi and Below, and Cadmium Plating for
Ferrous Alloys Heat Treated to 180 to 220 ksi.
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
BAPS 174-009 INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID
PLUMBING LINES INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON
RIGID PLUMBING LINES INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS
Limitation: Installation of flexible full couplings
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
Limitation: Roller Swaging of bearing
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
Limitation: Type 1
BAPS 180-029 REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS
Removal of shot peen residue from aluminum alloy and titanium alloy parts
Limitation: Manual method
BAPS 185-002 SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS
Limitation: Manual peening
PPS 09.06 ELECTRICAL BONDING AND GROUNDING OF AIRCRAFT STRUCTURES
Electrical bonding and grounding of aircraft structures
Limitation: Section 5 procedure
PPS 32.35 CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING FOR LOW ELECTRICAL RESISTANCE (C10) CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING FOR LOW ELECTRICAL RESISTANCE (C10)
Limitation: Section 5 procedure
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37) APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
Limitation: For application of organic protective and decorative coatings by spraying method
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
Limitation: Touch-up
PPS 34.16 APPLICATION OF EPOXY-AMINE, URETHANE COMPATIBLE, INTERMEDIATE PRIMER (F23) APPLICATION OF EPOXY-AMINE, URETHANE COMPATIBLE, INTERMEDIATE PRIMER (F23)

Limitation: For application of organic protective and decorative coatings by spraying method
BOMBARDIER AEROSPACE MEXICO S.A. DE, 0000140359

CARRETERA QUERETARO
COLON, QRO
MX, 76278

TEL: 52 442 101 7500 FAX: 999 999 9999

BAPS 145-006 TERMINATION OF THE SHIELD ON SHIELD ON SHIELDED WIRE AND CABLE TERMINATION OF THE SHIELD ON SHIELDED WIRE AND CABLE
BAPS 145-008 STOWAGE OF ELECTRICAL WIRING AND CONNECTORS STOWAGE OF ELECTRICAL WIRING AND CONNECTORS
BAPS 145-150 INSTALLATION AND TERMINATION OF SHIELDS FOR EMI, HIRF & LIGHTNING PROTECTION OF WIRE HARNESSES INSTALLATION AND TERMINATION OF SHIELDS FOR EMI, HIRF & LIGHTNING PROTECTION OF WIRE HARNESSES INSTALLATION AND TERMINATION OF SHIELDS FOR EMI, HIRF & LIGHTNING PROTECTION OF WIRE HARNESSES
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 157-030 APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT
PPS 09.01 CRIMPING ELECTRICAL TERMINAL LUGS TO COPPER WIRE CRIMPING ELECTRICAL TERMINAL LUGS TO COPPER WIRE
PPS 09.20 CRIMPING OF SIZE 8 - 0 ELECTRICAL CONTACTS CRIMPING OF SIZE 8 - 0 ELECTRICAL CONTACTS
PPS 09.35 TERMINATING AND SPLICING ALUMINUM WIRES TERMINATING AND SPLICING ALUMINUM WIRES
PPS 09.36 MANUAL CRIMPING OF SIZE 12 - 22 CONTACTS MANUAL CRIMPING OF SIZE 12 - 22 CONTACTS
PPS 09.41 TERMINATION OF INDIVIDUAL WIRE SHIELDS AT GLENAIR 550-003 & 557-581 BACKSHELL TERMINATION OF INDIVIDUAL WIRE SHIELDS AT GLENAIR 550-003 & 557-581 BACKSHELL TERMINATION OF INDIVIDUAL WIRE SHIELDS AT GLENAIR 550-003 & 557-581
BACKSHELL

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Surface preparation and metal-metal bonds
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES
Limitation: Lock washers installation
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
BAPS 172-012 TINNING AND SOLDERING TINNING AND SOLDERING
TINNING AND SOLDERING
Limitation: Electrical and electronic parts
PPS 09.06 ELECTRICAL BONDING AND GROUDING OF AIRCRAFT STRUCTURES ELECTRICAL BONDING AND GROUDING OF AIRCRAFT STRUCTURES
Limitation: Electrical bonding through attachment hardware or bonding jumpers, and Touch-up of bonding points for electrical connections
PPS 21.20 MIXING AND HANDLING TWO PART SEALANTS MIXING AND HANDLING TWO PART SEALANTS
Limitation: General, Mixing of Sealant, Storage Life, Application Life of Mixed Sealant, Assembly Time of Mixed Sealants and Curing of Sealants
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Systems with Limitations</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BOMBARDIER AEROSPACE NORTH AFRICA, 0000600670</td>
<td>BP.15-AEROPOLE AEROPORT</td>
<td>F STRUCTURAL SUPPLIER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASABLANCA, MA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: (212) 52 0206076 FAX: 514 855 5000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOMBARDIER AEROSTRUCTURE &amp; SERVICES, 0000600696</td>
<td>229-333 DOAGH ROAD</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELFAST, BL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GB, BT36 6XA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: Bombardier Aerospace use only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 1-888-227-1355 FAX:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BAERD-GEN-018-180 MARCEL LAURIN, 0000600521 Class: SUBCONTRACTORS CCA, H4R 1K2 TEL: 514 855 5001 FAX: 514 855 5001

BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3B HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-3C WELDING EVALUATION WELDING EVALUATION
BAERD-GEN-018-3D CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-3E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
BAPS 145-003 INSTALLATION OF AIRCRAFT WIRING INSTALLATION OF AIRCRAFT WIRING
BAPS 145-008 STOWAGE OF ELECTRICAL WIRING AND CONNECTORS STOWAGE OF ELECTRICAL WIRING AND CONNECTORS
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES
BAPS 150-019 INSTALLATION OF COLD EXPANDED RIVETLESS NUT
PLATES INSTALLATION OF COLD EXPANDED RIVETLESS NUT PLATES
INSTALLATION OF COLD EXPANDED RIVETLESS NUT PLATES
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF
CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
BAPS 155-074 STRUCTURAL ADHESIVE BONDED ASSEMBLIES FOR USE
UP TO 180 DEGREE F (250 DEGREE F CURE) STRUCTURAL ADHESIVE
BONDED ASSEMBLIES FOR USE UP TO 180 DEGREE F (250 DEGREE F
CURE)
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING
BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK
SEALING
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 157-032 HIGH TEMPERATURE SEALING FOR NON-FUEL TANK
APPLICATIONS HIGH TEMPERATURE SEALING FOR NON-FUEL TANK
APPLICATIONS HIGH TEMPERATURE SEALING FOR NON-FUEL TANK
APPLICATIONS
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-032 SULPHURIC ACID ANODIZING SULPHURIC ACID
ANODIZING
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT
TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION
OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS
SWAGING
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
BAPS 175-007 INSTALLATION OF THREADED RETAINER BEARINGS
INSTALLATION OF THREADED RETAINER BEARINGS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT
PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE
INSPECTION
BAPS 176-017 RADIOGRAPHIC INSPECTION RADIOGRAPHIC INSPECTION
BAPS 176-018 ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS
ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS
BAPS 176-019 EDDY CURRENT INSPECTION EDDY CURRENT INSPECTION
EDDY CURRENT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE
ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 185-002 SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS SHOT PEENING OF
METAL PARTS
BAPS 186-000 CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINUM CHEMICAL MILLING
OF ALUMINUM
BAPS 188-002 COLD WORKING OF HOLES COLD WORKING OF HOLES
BAPS 260-001 FABRICATION OF 250°F (121°C) CURE COMPOSITE
LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS FABRICATION OF 250°F
(121°C) CURE COMPOSITE LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
BAPS 260-002 FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS,
ARAMID, CARBON EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS, ARAMID, CARBON
EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
BAPS 260-003 POTTING AND EDGE FILLING OF HONEYCOMB SANDWICH
PARTS POTTING AND EDGE FILLING OF HONEYCOMB SANDWICH PARTS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supplier Location</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Systems with Limitations</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
<th>Limitation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BOMBARDIER AVIATION SERVICE CENTERS, 0000600003</td>
<td>4100 11TH TERRACE S. W. FORT LAUDERDALE, FL US, 33315-3504</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bombardier Aerospace use only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOMBARDIER COMPLETION CENTER, 0000600035</td>
<td>200 COTE-VERTU WEST DORVAL, QC CA, H4S 2A3</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION 0000 GENERAL LIMITATION</td>
<td>REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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BOMBARDIER DALLAS MRO, 0000126502
4039 ROCK QUARRY ROAD, SUITE 600
DALLAS, TX
US, 75211
TEL: 214-331-9400 FAX: 214-331-9401

BOMBARDIER FLIGHT TEST CENTER, 0000600345
1530 SOUTH TYLER ROAD
WICHITA, KS
US, 67209-2924
TEL: 316 946 2000 FAX:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class:</th>
<th>Specification Controlled:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BOMBARDIER INC, 0000140356</td>
<td>BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only) BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOMBARDIER AEROSPACE NORTH AFRICA A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASABLANCA, MA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 514 855 5000 FAX: 514 855 7102</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BONDING OF AIRCRAFT BAPS 145-003 INSTALLATION OF AIRCRAFT WIRING INSTALLATION OF AIRCRAFT WIRING BAPS 145-005 IDENTIFICATION OF ELECTRICAL WIRING IDENTIFICATION OF ELECTRICAL WIRING BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING BAPS 157-032 HIGH TEMPERATURE SEALING FOR NON-FUEL TANK APPLICATIONS HIGH TEMPERATURE SEALING FOR NON-FUEL TANK APPLICATIONS HIGH TEMPERATURE SEALING FOR NON-FUEL TANK APPLICATIONS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS BAPS 180-040 AQUEOUS DEGREASING AQUEOUS DEGREASING BAPS 188-002 COLD WORKING OF HOLES COLD WORKING OF HOLES BAPS 188-007 DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC ASSEMBLIES DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC ASSEMBLIES BAPS 188-008 MACHINING OF COMPOSITES MACHINING OF COMPOSITES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BAPS 188-009 MULTI-HOLE DRILLING OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS FOR ACOUSTIC ATTENUATION MULTI-HOLE DRILLING OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS FOR ACOUSTIC ATTENUATION MULTI-HOLE DRILLING OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS FOR ACOUSTIC ATTENUATION
PSPEC 228 ASSEMBLY OF DEUTSCHLITE DPL FITTINGS ASSEMBLY OF DEUTSCHLITE DPL FITTINGS
PSPEC 235 ASSEMBLY OF PERMASWAGE FITTINGS ASSEMBLY OF PERMASWAGE FITTINGS ASSEMBLY OF PERMASWAGE FITTINGS
PSPEC 633 THE APPLICATION OF TWO PART EPOXY RESIN THE APPLICATION OF TWO PART EPOXY RESIN THE APPLICATION OF TWO PART EPOXY RESIN
PSPEC 636 FILLING OF GAPS BETWEEN FAYING SURFACES FILLING OF GAPS BETWEEN FAYING SURFACES FILLING OF GAPS BETWEEN FAYING SURFACES
PSPEC 637 INSTALLATION OF BEARINGS USING ANAEROBIC ADHESIVES INSTALLATION OF BEARINGS USING ANAEROBIC ADHESIVES INSTALLATION OF BEARINGS USING ANAEROBIC ADHESIVES
PSPEC 801 MANUAL INSTALLATION AND REMOVAL OF SOLID RIVETS MANUAL INSTALLATION AND REMOVAL OF SOLID RIVETS MANUAL INSTALLATION AND REMOVAL OF SOLID RIVETS
PSPEC 905 INSTALLATION & SEALING OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHES INSTALLATION & SEALING OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHES INSTALLATION & SEALING OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHES
PSPEC 907 INSTALLATION & RETENTION OF BEARINGS BY GROOVE STAKING INSTALLATION & RETENTION OF BEARINGS BY GROOVE STAKING INSTALLATION & RETENTION OF BEARINGS BY GROOVE STAKING
PSPEC 910 ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING
PSPEC 922 APPLICATION OF ALUMINIUM HEAT RESISTANT COATING APPLICATION OF ALUMINIUM HEAT RESISTANT COATING APPLICATION OF ALUMINIUM HEAT RESISTANT COATING
PSPEC 924 INSTALLATION & RETENTION OF BEARINGS BY THE LINE STAKE SLEEVE METHOD INSTALLATION & RETENTION OF BEARINGS BY THE LINE STAKE SLEEVE METHOD INSTALLATION & RETENTION OF BEARINGS BY THE LINE STAKE SLEEVE METHOD
PSPEC 925 STAKING OF BEARINGS - HOUSING METHOD STAKING OF BEARINGS - HOUSING METHOD STAKING OF BEARINGS - HOUSING METHOD

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
Limitation: Touch up only
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: Touch up only
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type II only
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
Limitation: Repair under MRB only!
BAPS 185-002 SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS
Limitation: Repair under MRB only!
PSPEC 213 FORMING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS FORMING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Cold forming only!
PSPEC 300 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
Limitation: Under MRB only!
PSPEC 419 CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS
PSPEC 910 ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING
Limitation: Touch up only!
PSPEC 911 APPLICATION OF FINISH COATINGS TO AIRCRAFT DETAIL PARTS, COMPONENTS AND STRUCTURES APPLICATION OF FINISH COATINGS TO AIRCRAFT DETAIL PARTS, COMPONENTS AND STRUCTURES APPLICATION OF FINISH COATINGS TO AIRCRAFT DETAIL PARTS,
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification Controlled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-2A</td>
<td>STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-3B</td>
<td>METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-3E</td>
<td>WELDING EVALUATION WELDING EVALUATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-5A</td>
<td>CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-5E</td>
<td>EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 138-043</td>
<td>APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 138-044</td>
<td>APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 145-002</td>
<td>ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 145-003</td>
<td>INSTALLATION OF AIRCRAFT WIRING INSTALLATION OF AIRCRAFT WIRING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 145-008</td>
<td>STOWAGE OF ELECTRICAL WIRING AND CONNECTORS STOWAGE OF ELECTRICAL WIRING AND CONNECTORS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 150-003</td>
<td>INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 150-019</td>
<td>INSTALLATION OF COLD EXPANDED RIVETLESS NUT INSTALLATION OF COLD EXPANDED RIVETLESS NUT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PLATES INSTALLATION OF COLD EXPANDED RIVETLESS NUT PLATES
INSTALLATION OF COLD EXPANDED RIVETLESS NUT PLATES
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF
CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
BAPS 155-074 STRUCTURAL ADHESIVE BONDED ASSEMBLIES FOR USE
UP TO 180 DEGREE F (250 DEGREE F CURE) STRUCTURAL ADHESIVE
BONDED ASSEMBLIES FOR USE UP TO 180 DEGREE F (250 DEGREE F
CURE)
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING
BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK
SEALING
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 157-032 HIGH TEMPERATURE SEALING FOR NON-FUEL TANK
APPLICATIONS HIGH TEMPERATURE SEALING FOR NON-FUEL TANK
APPLICATIONS HIGH TEMPERATURE SEALING FOR NON-FUEL TANK
APPLICATIONS
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-032 SULPHURIC ACID ANODIZING SULPHURIC ACID
ANODIZING
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT
TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION
OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS
SWAGING
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
BAPS 175-007 INSTALLATION OF THREADED RETAINER BEARINGS
INSTALLATION OF THREADED RETAINER BEARINGS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT
PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE
INSPECTION
BAPS 176-017 RADIOGRAPHIC INSPECTION RADIOGRAPHIC INSPECTION
BAPS 176-018 ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS
ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS
BAPS 176-019 EDDY CURRENT INSPECTION EDDY CURRENT INSPECTION
EDDY CURRENT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE
ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 185-002 SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS SHOT PEENING OF
METAL PARTS
BAPS 186-000 CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINUM CHEMICAL MILLING
OF ALUMINUM
BAPS 188-002 COLD WORKING OF HOLES COLD WORKING OF HOLES
BAPS 260-001 FABRICATION OF 250°F (121°C) CURE COMPOSITE
LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS FABRICATION OF 250°F
(121°C) CURE COMPOSITE LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
BAPS 260-002 FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS,
ARAMID, CARBON EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS, ARAMID, CARBON
EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
BAPS 260-003 POTTING AND EDGE FILLING OF HONEYCOMB SANDWICH
PARTS POTTING AND EDGE FILLING OF HONEYCOMB SANDWICH PARTS
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BAPS 260-010 MACHINING, FORMING AND PREPARATION OF NON-METALLIC HONEYCOMB CORE FOR LAY-UP IN SANDWICH COMPONENTS

BAPS 260-012 MANUFACTURING OF STRUCTURAL COMPONENTS VIA AUTOMATED FIBER PLACEMENT (AFP)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BOMBARDIER INC.</strong></th>
<th><strong>Class:</strong></th>
<th><strong>Specification Controlled:</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0000140398</td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELFAST, BL</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GB, BT3 9DZ</td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 138-049 APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 514 855 5000 FAX: 514 855 7102</td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 138-050 EXTERIOR PAINTING BOMBARDIER AIRCRAFT EXTERIOR PAINTING BOMBARDIER AIRCRAFT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 145-003 INSTALLATION OF AIRCRAFT WIRING INSTALLATION OF AIRCRAFT WIRING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 145-005 IDENTIFICATION OF ELECTRICAL WIRING IDENTIFICATION OF ELECTRICAL WIRING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 150-019 INSTALLATION OF COLD EXPANDED RIVETLESS NUT PLATES INSTALLATION OF COLD EXPANDED RIVETLESS NUT PLATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 155-075 ADHESIVE BONDED ASSEMBLIES FOR USE UP TO 350 +/- 10 DEGREE F CURE ADHESIVE BONDED ASSEMBLIES FOR USE UP TO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LEARNET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
Thursday, March 05, 2020
INTERNET VERSION

350 +/- 10 DEGREE F CURE
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING
BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-034 ZINC-NICKEL ALLOY PLATING ZINC-NICKEL ALLOY PLATING
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-006 BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN EMBRITTLEMENT BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN EMBRITTLEMENT
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 168-014 HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
BAPS 168-030 HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND MARAGING STEELS HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND MARAGING STEELS
BAPS 172-009 SILVER TORCH BRAZING SILVER TORCH BRAZING
BAPS 172-034 FUSION WELDING FUSION WELDING
BAPS 174-002 FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 174-009 INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 174-016 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON INTERNALLY SWAGED FITTINGS
BAPS 174-017 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 174-018 INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON INTERNALLY SWAGED FITTINGS
BAPS 174-019 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
BAPS 175-006 INSTALLATION OF BUSHING USING FORCEMATE COLD EXPANSION PROCESS
BAPS 175-007 INSTALLATION OF THREADED RETAINER BEARINGS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENE TRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
BAPS 176-017 RADIOGRAPHIC INSPECTION
BAPS 176-018 ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-011 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING COPPER AND COPPER ALLOYS
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-029 REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM
ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE
FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT
RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND
DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM
ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 185-002 SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS SHOT PEENING OF
METAL PARTS
BAPS 188-005 LASER CUTTING OF METALS LASER CUTTING OF METALS
BAPS 188-007 DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC
ASSEMBLIES DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC
ASSEMBLIES
BAPS 188-008 MACHINING OF COMPOSITES MACHINING OF COMPOSITES
BAPS 260-001 FABRICATION OF 250°F (121°C) CURE COMPOSITE
LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS FABRICATION OF 250°F
(121°C) CURE COMPOSITE LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
BAPS 260-002 FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS, ARAMID, CARBON
EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS, ARAMID, CARBON
EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
BAPS 260-004 FABRICATION OF 355°F CURE GRAPHITE EPOXY
LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS FABRICATION OF 355°F CURE
GRAPHITE EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
BAPS 260-007 MANUFACTURE OF STRUCTURAL COMPOSITE COMPONENTS
VIA AUTOCLAVE ASSISTED RESIN TRANSFER INFUSION (RTI)
MANUFACTURE OF STRUCTURAL COMPOSITE COMPONENTS VIA AUTOCLAVE
ASSISTED RESIN TRANSFER INFUSION (RTI)
BOMBARDIER SERVICES CORP., 0000600017
2400 AVIATION WAY
BRIDGEPORT, WV
US, 26330-9729
TEL: 304 848 5133 FAX: 304 848 5165
BOMBARDIER TRANSPORTATION, 0000600178
CORREDOR INDUSTRIAL SN A SUBCONTRACTORS
SAHAGUN, HGO C MANUFACTURER
MX, 43998
TEL: 791 913 8700-... FAX: 791 913 87 20

BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMETRIC OR TITRATION

BAPS 132-003 SWAGING OF TUBES SWAGING OF TUBES SWAGING OF TUBES
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 174-002 FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 174-009 INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID PLUMBING LINES INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 174-014 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF GAMAH FLEXIBLE CONNECTORS ON PLUMBING LINES ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF GAMAH FLEXIBLE CONNECTORS ON PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 174-016 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON INTERNALLY SWAGED FITTINGS ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON INTERNALLY SWAGED FITTINGS
BAPS 174-017 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING
ON PLUMBING LINES ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PPS 06.14 ASSEMBLY OF WIGGINS SWAGED CONNECTORS ASSEMBLY OF WIGGINS SWAGED CONNECTORS
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM
PPS 31.05 SURFACE TREATMENTS OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS SURFACE TREATMENTS OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS
PPS 31.07 CLEANING AND STRIPPING OF PAINTED SURFACES CLEANING AND STRIPPING OF PAINTED SURFACES
PPS 32.01 CROMATE CONVERSION COATING CROMATE CONVERSION COATING
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 172-034 FUSION WELDING FUSION WELDING
Limitation: IB IIA IV
BAPS 174-008 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF FLARELESS FITTINGS ON PLUMBING LINES ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF FLARELESS FITTINGS ON PLUMBING LINES
Limitation: Presetting of sleeves
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
Limitation: Type I, Method A and Method C
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
Limitation: Limited to F24 Type 4 Top Coat Enamel
Application Only

BOS - ODEM LTD., 0000128758  Class:
20 FREIMAN ST.  D DISTRIBUTOR
RISHON LE ZION, 06
IL, 75100
TEL: 972 3 9540000 FAX: 972 3 9660345

BOSCH REXROTH CANADA CORP., 0000130796  Class:
725 RUE DELAGE  H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
LONGUEUIL, QC
CA, J4G 2P8
TEL: 450 928 1111 FAX: 450 928 0903

BOSCH SECURITY SYSTEMS INC., 0000100039  Class:
8601 E. CORNHUSKERS HWY.  B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
LINCOLN, NE
US, 68507-0000
TEL: 585-678-3321 FAX: 800-955-6831
BOSE CORP., 0000103301  
145 PENNSYLVANIA AVE.  
FRAMINGHAM, MA  
US, 01701-8850  
TEL: 800 766 8452 FAX: 508 766 4134

BOSE CORP., 0000129300  
2000 CAROLINA PINES DR.  
BLYTHWOOD, SC  
US, 29016  
TEL: 508 766 4075 FAX: 508 766 4134

BOSTIK CANADA LTD., 0000109102  
8298 BLVD. PIE-IX  
MONTREAL, QC  
CA, H1Z 4E8  
TEL: 514 593 0418-226 FAX: 514 593 0413

BOSTIK INC., 0000136339  
211 BOSTON STREET  
MIDDLETON, MA  
US, 01949  
TEL: 414 774 2250-... FAX: 414 774 8075

BOTANY WEAVING MILL, 0000136832  
VAUXHALL AVENUE, CORK STREET  
DUBLIN, DB  
IE, D8  
TEL: 353 0 1 4544428 FAX: 353 0 1 454442
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BOURNS INC., 0000104879</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1200 COLUMBIA AVE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RIVERSIDE, CA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 92507-2129</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 909 781 5690 FAX: 909 781 5273</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BOW SOLDER PRODUCTS CO. INC., 0000108322</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 CROSSMAN ROAD</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAYREVILLE, NJ</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 08872-0000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 732 316 2100 FAX: 732 316 1185</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BOWMAN PLATING CO. INC., 0000108147            Class:                     Specification Controlled:  
2631 E. 126TH ST.                                 A SUBCONTRACTORS           BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC 
COMPTON, CA                                                                  DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF 
US, 90222-1511                                                               PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE 
TEL: 310 639 4343 FAX: 310 639 3577                                          CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF WEAR AND ABRASION PROPERTIES 
BAERD-GEN-018-4E TESTING OF WEAR AND ABRASION PROPERTIES 
TESTING OF WEAR AND ABRASION PROPERTIES                                       TESTING OF WEAR AND ABRASION PROPERTIES 
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING                         TESTING OF WEAR AND ABRASION PROPERTIES 
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS 
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER                            TESTING OF WEAR AND ABRASION PROPERTIES 
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER                                         TESTING OF WEAR AND ABRASION PROPERTIES 
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND 
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)  
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS                                               ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS 
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS                          ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS 
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS                                       ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS 
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING   ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS 
SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING                ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS 
BAPS 160-008 CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS 
BELOW 220,000 PSI, COPPER ALLOYS AND CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS BELOW 220,000 PSI, COPPER ALLOYS AND CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS 
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS 
BAPS 160-023 HARD ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HARD ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS 
ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS                                               ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS 
BAPS 160-032 SULPHURIC ACID ANODIZING SULPHURIC ACID ANODIZING 
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 161-007 APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
BAPS 168-006 BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN
EMBRITTLEMENT BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN
EMBRITTLEMENT
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT
PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE
INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-029 REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM
ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE
FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE
ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT
RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND
DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM
ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 20.01 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE
INSPECTION
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM
PPS 31.03 PRE CLEANING OF STEELS PRE CLEANING OF STEELS
PPS 31.05 SURFACE TREATMENTS OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS SURFACE TREATMENTS OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS
PPS 31.07 CLEANING AND STRIPPING OF PAINTED SURFACES CLEANING AND STRIPPING OF PAINTED SURFACES
PPS 31.09 CLEANING OF TITANIUM CLEANING OF TITANIUM
PPS 31.12 CLEANING NICKEL AND NICKEL ALLOYS CLEANING NICKEL AND NICKEL ALLOYS
PPS 32.01 CROMATE CONVERSION COATING CROMATE CONVERSION COATING
PPS 32.03 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1) CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1)
PPS 32.04 HARD ANODIZING (A2) HARD ANODIZING (A2)
PPS 32.05 SULPHURIC ACID ANODISING SULPHURIC ACID ANODISING
PPS 32.09 APPLICATION OF DRY FILM LUBRICANTS (C3, C7 AND C8) APPLICATION OF DRY FILM LUBRICANTS (C3, C7 AND C8)
PPS 33.01 CADMIUM PLATING (E1) CADMIUM PLATING (E1)
PPS 33.02 STRIPPING PF PLATING STRIPPING PF PLATING
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37) APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
PSPEC 300 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PSPEC 301 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
PSPEC 410 CHROMATIC ACID ANODISING CHROMIC ACID ANODISING
PSPEC 411 SULPHURIC ACID ANODISING SULPHURIC ACID ANODISING
PSPEC 416 PASSIVATION OF AUSTENITIC, MARTENSITIC AND PH STEELS PASSIVATION OF AUSTENITIC, MARTENSITIC AND PH STEELS
PSPEC 419 CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING OF ALUMINIUM
AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS
PSPEC 430 HARD ANODISING HARD ANODISING
PSPEC 919 ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
Limitation: BATS 2551 Plating Adhesion by Bending
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Surface preparation
PPS 30.06 PRECIPITATION HARDENABLE (PH) STAINLESS STEEL PRECIPITATION HARDENABLE (PH) STAINLESS STEEL
Limitation: Embrittlement Relief
PPS 30.12 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - GENERAL STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - GENERAL STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - GENERAL
Limitation: Supplier is performing stress relief after hard anodizing only; Supplier is not a HT processor.

BOYSEN GMBH & CO. KG, 0000106806
STAHLGRUBERRING 49
MUNCHEN, 09
DE, 81829
TEL: 89 42 74 21 0 FAX: 89 42 74 21 40
BP EUROPA SE, 0000132653
ENKELENZER SRABE 20
MENCHENGLADbach, 05
DE, 41179
TEL: 49 2161 909 30 FAX: 49 2161 909 400

BP EUROPA SE, 0000139626
FASSENDEICHSTRASSE 3
LANDAU, 07
DE, 76829
TEL: 999 999 9999 FAX: 999 999 9999

BP FRANCE, 0000133307
38 RUE DE L'INDUSTRIE, USINE DE PERONNE
PERONNE, 02
FR, 80209
TEL: 34 22 40 00 FAX: 34 22 44 17

BP LUBRICANTS USA INC, 0000119815
775 LOUIS DR.
WARMINSTER, PA
US, 18974
TEL: 215 674 5301 FAX: 999 999 9999

BRADFORD INDUSTRIES, 0000125670
75 ROGERS ST.
LOWELL, MA
US, 01852-3617
TEL: 978 459 4100-331 FAX: 978 459 2597
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brady Worldwide Inc.</td>
<td>C Manufacturer</td>
<td>6555 West Good Hope Road</td>
<td>Milwaukee, WI, 53223</td>
<td>414 358 6928</td>
<td>999 999 9999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brady Worldwide Inc.</td>
<td>C Manufacturer</td>
<td>2230 W. Florist Ave.</td>
<td>Glendale, WI, 53209-0000</td>
<td>905 764 1717</td>
<td>905 764 5557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bralco Metals</td>
<td>D Distributor</td>
<td>15090 Northam St.</td>
<td>La Mirada, CA, 90638-5757</td>
<td>800 628 1864</td>
<td>714 736 4850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bralco Metals</td>
<td>D Distributor</td>
<td>410 Mars Drive</td>
<td>Garland, TX, 75040</td>
<td>972 276 2676</td>
<td>972 494 0872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bralco Metals Inc.</td>
<td>D Distributor</td>
<td>2750 S Rock Rd</td>
<td>Wichita, KS, 67210-0000</td>
<td>316-201-9019</td>
<td>316 838 9230</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
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BRAMPTON PROCESSING, 0000107713 Class: Systems:
171 ADVANCE, UNITS 19 & 20 A SUBCONTRACTORS 3101 BA AIRBUS A330 SUBCONTRACT BOMBARDIER AEROSPACE-AIRBUS
BRAMPTON, ON SUBCONTRACT
CA, L6T 4Z6 Specification Controlled:
TEL: 905 791 9634-103 FAX: 905 791 4089

BAERD-GEN-018-1A INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL
ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GF AA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH
AS GF AA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING
BAPS 160-008 CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
BELOW 220,000 PSI, COPPER ALLOYS AND CORROSION RESISTANT
STEELS CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS BELOW
220,000 PSI, COPPER ALLOYS AND CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS
BAPS 160-009 CHROMIUM PLATING OF STEELS HEAT TREATED TO LESS...
THAN 220,000 PSI AND COPPER ALLOYS CHROMIUM PLATING OF
STEELS HEAT TREATED TO LESS THAN 220,000 PSI AND COPPER
ALLOYS
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-006 BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN
EMBRITTLEMENT BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN
EMBRITTLEMENT
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT
TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT
PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE
INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-011 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING COPPER AND COPPER
ALLOYS CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING COPPER AND COPPER ALLOYS
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-029 REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM
ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE
FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT
RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND
DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM
ALLOYS
BAPS 710-008 INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF NON-CHROMATED
PRIMER INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF NON-CROMATED
PRIMER INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF NON-CROMATED
PRIMER
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
MPS 250-303 HARDNESS & ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS AEROSPATIALE A330/A340 HARDNESS & ELECTRICAL
CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS AEROSPATIALE A330/A340
PPS 17.03 SHOT PEENING SHOT PEENING
PPS 20.01 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE
INSPECTION
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 21.03 PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS
PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS
PPS 30.01 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT
OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES
OF ALUMINUM
PPS 31.05 SURFACE TREATMENTS OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS
SURFACE TREATMENTS OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS
PPS 31.09 CLEANING OF TITANIUM CLEANING OF TITANIUM
PPS 32.01 CROMATE CONVERSION COATING CROMATE CONVERSION
COATING
PPS 32.03 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1) CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
(A1)
PPS 32.05 SULPHURIC ACID ANODISING SULPHURIC ACID ANODISING
PPS 32.35 CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING FOR LOW ELECTRICAL
RESISTANCE (C10) CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING FOR LOW
ELECTRICAL RESISTANCE (C10) CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING FOR
LOW ELECTRICAL RESISTANCE (C10)
PPS 33.01 CADMIUM PLATING (E1) CADMIUM PLATING (E1)
PPS 33.04 HARD CHROMIUM PLATE
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME
PPS 34.16 APPLICATION OF EPOXY-AMINE, URETHANE COMPATIBLE,
INTERMEDIATE PRIMER (F23) APPLICATION OF EPOXY-AMINE,
URETHANE COMPATIBLE, INTERMEDIATE PRIMER (F23)

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Chemical processing line A.
MPS 250-201 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
AEROSPATIALE A330/A340 PROGRAM IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES AEROSPATIALE A330/A340 PROGRAM
Limitation: Ink marking
PPS 30.04 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
Limitation: Stress and embrittlement relief
PPS 30.06 PRECIPITATION HARDENABLE (PH) STAINLESS STEEL
PRECIPITATION HARDENABLE (PH) STAINLESS STEEL
Limitation: Stress and embrittlement relief
PPS 32.35 CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING FOR LOW ELECTRICAL
RESISTANCE (C10) CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING FOR LOW
ELECTRICAL RESISTANCE (C10)
Limitation: Manual application
BREEZE AVIATION GROUP, 0000141237
23 OLD KINGS HIGHWAY SOUTH, 2ND FLOOR
DARIEN, CT
US, 06820
TEL: 516 384 4306 FAX: 999 999 9999

BRENNTAG CANADA INC., 0000107418
2900 JEAN-BAPTISTE-DESCAMPS
LACHINE, QC CA, H8T 1C8
TEL: 514 636 9230 FAX: 514 636 8229

BREYDEN PRODUCTS INC., 0000137308
4532 EAST PARK 30 DRIVE
COLUMBIA CITY, IN US, 46725
TEL: 260-244-2995 FAX: 514 855 5000

BRIDPORT ERIE AVIATION, INC., 0000109130
2220 EAST CERRITOS AVE.
ANAHEIM, CA US, 92806-0000
TEL: 814 833 6767 FAX: 814 833 3358

BRIGHT LIGHTS USA INC., 0000121024
145 SHREVE AVE.
BARRINGTON, NJ US, 08007-1501
TEL: 856 546 5656 FAX: 856 546 9191

Class: K BUYER FURNISHED EQUIP - BFE
Class: C MANUFACTURER
Class: C MANUFACTURER
Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
Class: C MANUFACTURER Systems with Limitations: 0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS Limitation: Limited to part no. XS-99522-30-1 Plug button
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BRISTOL INDUSTRIES</td>
<td>Class: C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>630 E. LAMBERT ROAD BREA, CA US, 92821-4119 TEL: 714 990 4121 FAX: 714 529 6726</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRITISH FELT CO.</td>
<td>Class: C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>5 FINGLE DRIVE, STONEBRIDGE MILTON KEYNES, BU GB, MK13 OAT TEL: 0 1908 320329 FAX: 0 1908 226599</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRITTAIN MACHINE INC.</td>
<td>Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>2520 S. SHERIDAN WICHITA, KS US, 67217-1340 TEL: 316 6163109 FAX: 316 942 5081</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROADWAY ENGINEERING LTD.</td>
<td>Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>KNAPPS LANE FISHPONDS TRADING ESTAT ST-GEORGE, BR GB, BS5 7UH TEL: 0117 9657585 FAX: 0117 9584081</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Telephone</td>
<td>Fax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROMFORD INDUSTRIES LIMITED</td>
<td></td>
<td>PEGASUS HOUSE, BROMFORD GATE, BROMFORD LR, BIRMINGHAM, WM, GB, B24 8DQ</td>
<td>+44 0 121 683 ...</td>
<td>514 855 5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRONDELL, INC.</td>
<td></td>
<td>1830 HARRISON STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CA, US, 94103</td>
<td>888 542 3355</td>
<td>999 999 9999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWN AIRCRAFT SUPPLY, INC.</td>
<td></td>
<td>4123 MUNCY RD, JACKSONVILLE, FL, US, 32207</td>
<td>904-396-6655</td>
<td>904-398-3492</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRP MANUFACTURING</td>
<td></td>
<td>637 N. JACKSON ST., LIMA, MI, US, 45801-4125</td>
<td>248 360 7400</td>
<td>248 360 7101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRUCE AEROSPACE INC.</td>
<td></td>
<td>101 EVANS AVE., DAYTON, NV, US, 89403-8306</td>
<td>775 246 0101-447</td>
<td>775 246 0451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>Fax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRUNTONS AERO PRODUCTS</td>
<td>Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>Specification Controlled: PPS 03.02 SWAGING STRAIGHT SHANK TERMINALS SWAGING STRAIGHT SHANK TERMINALS PPS 03.04 SWAGING OF BALL TERMINALS SWAGING OF BALL TERMINALS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLOCK 1, UNITS 1-3</td>
<td></td>
<td>MUSSELBURGH, LT</td>
<td>TEL: 0131 665 3888 FAX: 0131 653 2236</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRUCE INDUSTRIES INC.</td>
<td>Class: D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>Specification Controlled: PPS 03.05 PROOF LOADING CABLE AND CHAIN ASSEMBLIES PROOF LOADING CABLE AND CHAIN ASSEMBLIES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2266 DREW ROAD, UNIT 7</td>
<td></td>
<td>MISSISSAUGA, ON</td>
<td>TEL: 905 678 1548 FAX: 905 678 1659</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUCHER AEROSPACE CORPORATION</td>
<td>Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>Specification Controlled: PPS 03.02 SWAGING STRAIGHT SHANK TERMINALS SWAGING STRAIGHT SHANK TERMINALS PPS 03.04 SWAGING OF BALL TERMINALS SWAGING OF BALL TERMINALS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1310 INDUSTRY ST., SUITE 100</td>
<td></td>
<td>EVERETT, WA</td>
<td>TEL: 425-366-4022 FAX: 425-355-2204</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUD INDUSTRIES INC.</td>
<td>Class: H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
<td>Specification Controlled: PPS 03.02 SWAGING STRAIGHT SHANK TERMINALS SWAGING STRAIGHT SHANK TERMINALS PPS 03.04 SWAGING OF BALL TERMINALS SWAGING OF BALL TERMINALS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4605 E. 355TH ST.</td>
<td></td>
<td>WILLOUGHBY, OH</td>
<td>TEL: 440 946 3200 FAX: 440 951 4015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>City, State Zip Code</td>
<td>Phone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUD'S DRAPERY DEN INC.</td>
<td>H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
<td>4766 E. SPEEDWAY</td>
<td>TUCSON, AZ 85712-4731</td>
<td>520 327 0123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BULWELL PRECISION ENGINEERS LTD.</td>
<td>Specification Controlled</td>
<td>WHARF ROAD INDUSTRIAL ESTATE</td>
<td>PINXTON, NT NG16 6LE</td>
<td>01773 810102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUNTING BEARINGS CORP.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>4252 E. KILGORE ROAD</td>
<td>PORTAGE, MI 49002-1910</td>
<td>616 345 8691</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUNTING BEARINGS CORP.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>1001 HOLLAND PARK BLVD.</td>
<td>HOLLAND, OH 43528-9287</td>
<td>419 866 7000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BURBANK STEEL TREATING INCORPORATED, 0000141055
415 S. VARNEY STREET
BURBANK, CA
US, 91502
TEL: 818 842 0975 FAX: 999 999 9999

Specification Controlled:
BAPS 168-014 HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
BAPS 168-030 HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND
MARAGING STEELS HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL

AND MARAGING STEELS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
Limitation: Hardness testing
BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
Limitation: Ferrous Alloys

BURCAS LIMITED, 0000139166
PARK LANE, HANDSWORTH
BIRMINGHAM, WM
GB, B21 8LT
TEL: 0121 553 2777 FAX: 999 999 9999

BURNDY LLC, 0000130461
47 E. INDUSTRIAL PARK DR.
MANCHESTER, NH
US, 03109
TEL: 800 346 4175 FAX: 800 346 9826
BURULAN, 0000127611
C / CONCEJO, NO. 7
VITORIA, 01
ES, 01013
TEL: 945 28 67 86 FAX: 945 26 39 03

BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPOCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPOCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING
BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK
SEALING
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 157-030 APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL
SEALANT APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION
OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
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SWAGING
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE
ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
(Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS
AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
Limitation: Ink marking
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
BUSSMAN S. DE R.L. DE C.V., 0000111021  
PROLONGACION HERMANOS ESCOBAR 7750  
C.D. JUAREZ, CHI  
MX, 32310  
TEL: 915 400 0500 FAX: 656 688 7133

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

BUTLER INC., 0000106818  
1600 166TH ST. W.  
GARDENA, CA  
US, 90247-4704  
TEL: 310 323 3114 FAX: 310 324 0914

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

BYTEST S.R.L., 0000135622  
VIA PISA, 12  
VOLPIANO, TO  
IT, 10088  
TEL: 011 995 3845 FAX: 011 995 3853

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

C & F MILLIER LTD., 0000121082  
272 SOUTHMEAD ROAD  
WESTBURY-ON-TRYM, BR  
GB, BS10 5EW  
TEL: 117 9505252 FAX: 0117 9508969

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

C & K SWITCH PRODUCTS, 0000106820  
15 RIVERDALE AVE.  
NEWTON, MA  
US, 02458-1057  
TEL: 617-926-3700 FAX: 617 926 6947
C & LEE INC., 0000134579
263 NAECHUK-RO, CHUKDONG-MYUN
SACHEON, 05
KR, 664-820
TEL: 82 10 6688 0233 FAX: 514 855 5000
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING
Limitation: Wet installation of fasteners and fastener sealing
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Faying surface of nutplates and wet installation of fasteners
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
BAPS 260-001 FABRICATION OF 250°F (121°C) CURE COMPOSITE LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS FABRICATION OF 250°F (121°C) CURE COMPOSITE LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
Limitation: Class A B & C
BAPS 260-002 FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS, ARAMID, CARBON EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS, ARAMID, CARBON EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
Limitation: Class B and Class C
C & M MARINE AVIATION SERVICES, INC, 0000116398 Class: 9200 KING ARTHUR DR.
DALLAS, TX
US, 75247
TEL: 214 654 9270 FAX: 214 654 9119

C & M TEXTILES, 0000139001 Class: 1977 AUTOROUTE DES LAURENTIDES
LAVAL, QC
CA, H7S 1Z6
TEL: 450 419 9000 FAX: 450 682 7666

C&D ZODIAC EUROPE, 0000122182 Class: 12 RUE JEAN MERMOZ
COLOMIERS, 31
FR, 31770
TEL: 561 15 36 78-... FAX: 561 15 41 29

C. E. CONOVER & CO. INC., 0000101488 Class: 4106 BLANCHE ROAD
BENSalem, PA
US, 19020-4430
TEL: 215 639 6666 FAX: 215 639 1799
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification Controlled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C.A.M. S.R.L.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-2C MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S.S. APPIA, KM237</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAOLISI, BN</td>
<td>IT, 82011</td>
<td></td>
<td>DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(VISCOITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.) TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PROPERTIES (VISCOITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 138-045 APPLICATION OF CONDUCTIVE COATING TO PLASTIC SURFACES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 176-018 ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 188-008 MACHINING OF COMPOSITES MACHINING OF COMPOSITES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 260-002 FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS, ARAMID, CARBON EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS, ARAMID, CARBON EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 260-003 POTTING AND EDGE FILLING OF HONEYCOMB SANDWICH PARTS POTTING AND EDGE FILLING OF HONEYCOMB SANDWICH PARTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 260-004 FABRICATION OF 355°F CURE GRAPHITE EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS FABRICATION OF 355°F CURE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Graphite Epoxy Laminates and Sandwich Components

**Captive Laboratory**

Specification Controlled with Limitations:

- **BAPS 260-010 Machining, Forming and Preparation of Non-Metallic Honeycomb Core for Lay-Up in Sandwich Components**

Limitation: Class B and Class C

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C.E. Machine Co. Inc.</td>
<td>1741 S. Hoover Ct.</td>
<td>Wichita, KS 67209</td>
<td>316 942 0411</td>
<td>316 942 0011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.R. Daniels Inc.</td>
<td>3451 Ellicot Center Dr.</td>
<td>Ellicott City, MD 21043-4112</td>
<td>410 461 2100 FAX: 410 461 2987</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C.U.E. Inc.</td>
<td>11 Leonberg Rd.</td>
<td>Cranberry Township, PA 16066-3601</td>
<td>800-283-4621 FAX: 724-772-5280</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CABLE MFG & ASSEMBLY CO., INC.,  0000140426       Class: C MANUFACTURER
10896 INDUSTRIAL PKY NW                           C MANUFACTURER
BOLIVAR, OH
US, 44612-0409
TEL: 330 874 2900 FAX: 330 874 2373

CABLECRAFT MOTION CONTROLS,  0000101400           Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
2789 OLD BELLEVILLE RD                            B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
ST. MATTHEWS, SC
US, 29135-0000
TEL: 803 655 7300 FAX: 803-874-3558

CABLECRAFT MOTION CONTROLS,  0000107493           Class: C MANUFACTURER
2110 SUMMIT ST.                                   C MANUFACTURER
NEW HAVEN, IN
US, 46774-9524
TEL: 260 749 5105 FAX: 260 493 2387

CABLETEC,  0000117690                            Class: C MANUFACTURER
SUNNY SIDE ROAD                                   C MANUFACTURER
WESTON SUPER MARE, SO
GB, BS23 3PZ
TEL: 01934 635226 FAX: 01934 636632

CABOT CARBON LTD.,  0000108491                    Class: C MANUFACTURER
SULLY MOORS ROAD                                  C MANUFACTURER
SULLY, MG
GB, CF64-5RP
TEL: 6736 999 FAX: 6737 129
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CADENA ENTERPRISES INC.</td>
<td>15261 CAPITAL PORT</td>
<td>SAN ANTONIO, TX, 78249</td>
<td>210-493-0217</td>
<td>210-492-5932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAIG LABORATORIES, INC.</td>
<td>12200 THATCHER CT.</td>
<td>POWAY, CA, 92064-6876</td>
<td>858-486-8388</td>
<td>858-486-8398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CALIENTE, LLC</td>
<td>315 E WALLACE STREET</td>
<td>FORT WAYNE, IN, 46803</td>
<td>260-426-3800</td>
<td>260-426-3838</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CALIFORNIA DROP FORGE, INC.</td>
<td>1033 ALHAMBRA AVE.</td>
<td>LOS ANGELES, CA, 90012-2929</td>
<td>323-221-1134-226</td>
<td>323-223-7853</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CALIFORNIA SCREW PRODUCTS,  0000106827            Class: C MANUFACTURER
14957 GWEN CHRIS AVE.                             C MANUFACTURER
PARAMOUNT, CA
US, 90723-3423
TEL: 562 633 6626 FAX: 562 633 2082
CAM-TAG INDUSTRIES INC., 0000106828
2783 FENTON ROAD
GLOUCESTER, ON
CA, K1T 3T8
TEL: 613-656-7822 FAX: 613 822 2874

BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
(Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
Limitation: Non-intrusive marking
Limitation: Electrochemical Etch of steels
Limitation: Vibro-engraving of steels
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Limited to assemble, prepare surface only, not authorize to test resistance
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION
OF SAFETYING DEVICES
Limitation: Lock wire installation
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CAMBION ELECTRONICS LTD., 0000109773</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>MILL LANE CASTLETON, HOPE VALLEY, DB GB, S33 8WR TEL: 44 (0)1433 62... FAX: 44 (0)1433 62</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMBRIDGE MANUFACTURING LLC *CC, 0000135559</td>
<td>Class: Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td>1700 JERICHO TPKE, NEW HYDE PARK, NY US, 11040-4742 TEL: 516-326-1350 FAX: 999 999 9999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMTRONICS LLC, 0000141099</td>
<td>Class: E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>122 WEST BEECHCRAFT DRIVE TULSA, OK US, 74132 TEL: 001 516 523 4938 FAX: 999 999 9999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANADA METAL LTEE., 0000106832</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>8271 LAFRENAIE, ST-LEONARD, QC CA, H1P 2B1 TEL: 514 327 2011 FAX: 514 327 2568</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CANADIAN PLASTICS GROUP LTD., 0000101810
265 PONY DR.
NEWMARKET, ON
CA, L3Y 7B5
TEL: 001 905 715 7826 FAX: 905 715 7763
PPS 10.17 MACHINING OF PLASTICS MACHINING OF PLASTICS
PPS 10.22 PREPARATION OF MOLDS PREPARATION OF MOLDS
PPS 25.08 EC-1099 ADHESIVE EC-1099 ADHESIVE
PPS 25.14 GENERAL ELECTRIC PSA529/SRC-18 SILICONE BASE
ADHESIVE
PPS 25.22 EC-1300 ADHESIVE EC-1300 ADHESIVE
PPS 25.31 BONDING USING BOSTIK / BOSCODUR ADHESIVE BONDING
USING BOSTIK / BOSCODUR ADHESIVE
PPS 25.50 RTV SILICONE ADHESIVES RTV SILICONE ADHESIVES
PPS 25.52 EC-2216 B/A GREY ADHESIVE EC-2216 B/A GREY
ADHESIVE
PPS 25.55 EC-1357N ADHESIVE EC-1357N ADHESIVE

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
(Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS
AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
Limitation: Ink Marking Process, permissible to use Imaje
5135 E with the following restrictions:
Limitation: Temporary marking only
Limitation: Not allowed on titanium or bare steel
Limitation: Permissible on aluminum alloys, and primed or
topcoated surfaces
Limitation: Can not be used when BAPS 144-005 or other
Engineering or Methods documents require
Limitation: the marking to be over coated with BAMS 565-002
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
Thursday, March 05, 2020
INTERNET VERSION

CANAFLEX INC., 0000106838
1945 HYMUS
DORVAL, QC
CA, H9P 1J8
TEL: 514 636 9554 FAX: 514 636 3255

CANAGROSA LAB & SERVICES S.L., 0000116479
C/ WILBUR Y ORVILLE WRIGHT nº15
SEVILLE, 41
ES, 41309
TEL: 954 11 50 11 FAX: 954 618 715
BAERD-GEN-018-1A INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOROMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
INDEPENDANT LABORATORY

CANREP INC., 0000102946
12900 BRAULT
MIRABEL, QC
CA, J7J 0W4
TEL: 450 434 9898 FAX: 450 434 6996
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
INTERNET VERSION

Thursday, March 05, 2020

CANSEW INC., 0000110448
111 CHABANEL ST. W.
MONTREAL, QC
CA, H2N 1C9
TEL: 514 382 2807 FAX: 514 385 5530

CAPITAL ALUMINIUM EXTRUSIONS, 0000139255
LECONFIELD INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
CLEATOR MOOR, CU
GB, CA25 5QB
TEL: 999 999 9999 FAX: 999 999 9999

CAPLUGS, 0000103721
2150 ELMWOOD AVE.
BUFFALO, NY
US, 14207-1910
TEL: 716-876-9855 FAX: 716 874 1680

CAPLUGS, 0000103225
7090 EDINBORO ROAD
ERIE, PA
US, 16509-4497
TEL: 814-868-3671 FAX: 814 864 2423
CAPPS MFG. INC., 0000101251                      Class:                     Specification Controlled:
2121 EDWARDS S.                                   A SUBCONTRACTORS           BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
WICHITA, KS                                                                  WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INFRINGEMENT TECHNIQUES
US, 67213-1868                                                               SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOROMETRIC OR TITRATION
TEL: 316 942 9351 FAX: 316 942 6771                                          WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOROMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC
DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE
CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT
TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-040 AQUEOUS DEGREASING
LES 1004 PENETRANT INSPECTION
LES 1033 ELECTRICAL BONDING
LES 1039 SEALING- INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS, PRESSURE CABIN & FIREWALL
LES 1045 ANODIZING, CHROMIC ACID
LES 1047 CHEMICAL FILM TREATMENT, APPLICATION OF - ALUMINUM ALLOYS
LES 1051 HEAT TREAT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
LES 1079 EPOXY FINISH, FUEL RESISTANT, APPLICATION OF

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
LIMITATION: Manual riveting
LES 1002 BRAZING OF SILVER & COPPER
COPPER
Limitation: For Learjet Program
LES 1014 WELDING, FUSION FERROUS METALS WELDING, FUSION
FERROUS METALS
Limitation: For Learjet Program
LES 1015 WELDING FUSION, ALUMINUM ALLOYS WELDING FUSION,
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: For Learjet Program

CARLISLE INTERCONNECT TECHNOLOGIES, 0000131818  
Class: C MANUFACTURER
STOCKTON ST.  D DISTRIBUTOR
LITTLEBOROUGH, LA
GB, OL158YJ
TEL: 44 0 1706 374015 FAX: 44 0 1706 374

CARLISLE INTERCONNECT TECHNOLOGIES, 0000114391  
Class: C MANUFACTURER
100 TENSOLITE DR.
STE-AUGUSTINE, FL
US, 32092
TEL: 800-458-9960 FAX: 904-829-3447

CARLISLE INTERCONNECT TECHNOLOGIES, 0000130350  
Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
7911 S 188TH ST STE 100T
KENT, WA
US, 98032-0000
TEL: 800-227-5953 FAX: 4252518826

Specification Controlled:
BAPS 145-333 IDENTIFICATION OF ELECTRICAL WIRING AND HARNESS
ASSEMBLIES FOR GLOBAL 7000/8000
ASSEMBLIES FOR GLOBAL 7000/8000 IDENTIFICATION OF ELECTRICAL
WIRING AND HARNESS ASSEMBLIES FOR GLOBAL 7000/8000
CARLISLE INTERCONNECT TECHNOLOGIES,   0000101225   Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
5300 W. FRANKLIN DR.                              C MANUFACTURER
FRANKLIN, WI                                      D DISTRIBUTOR
US, 53132-8642
TEL: 414 377 8810 FAX: 414 421 5301

CARLISLE INTERCONNECT TECHNOLOGIES,   0000108821  Class: C MANUFACTURER
1195 BLVD. LUIS DONALDO COLOSIO M., COLO NOGALES, SON
NOGALES, SON
MX, 84048
TEL: 631-3111700 FAX: 526313146104

CARLTON FORGE WORKS,   0000108326   Class: C MANUFACTURER
15346 VERMONT AVE.                                D DISTRIBUTOR
PARAMOUNT, CA                                      D DISTRIBUTOR
US, 90723-4225
TEL: 562 633 1131 FAX: 562 531 8896

CAROLINA NARROW FABRIC CO.,   0000123338  Class: C MANUFACTURER
1100 PATTERSON AVE.                               D DISTRIBUTOR
WINSTON-SALEM, NC                                  D DISTRIBUTOR
US, 27101-1530

CARP INDUSTRIES CORP.,   0000101894   Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
4550 U.S. HWY. 1                                  C MANUFACTURER
GRANT, FL                                          C MANUFACTURER
US, 32949-4909
TEL: 321 952 1303 FAX: 321 951 7590
CARPENTER TECHNOLOGY CANADA LTD., 0000106842 Class: C MANUFACTURER
6114 EDWARDS BLVD. MISSISSAUGA, ON CA, L5T 2V7 TEL: 800 268 4740 FAX: 905 564 1909

CARPENTER TECHNOLOGY CORP., 0000108327 Class: C MANUFACTURER
101 BERN ST. W. READING, PA US, 19601-1203 TEL: 610 208 2000 FAX: 610 208 3364

CARPENTER TECHNOLOGY CORP., 0000107441 Class: C MANUFACTURER
205 TALLEY METALS LANE McBEE, SC US, 29101-0000 TEL: 800 334 8324 FAX: 610 736 8154

CARPENTER TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION, 0000108683 Class: C MANUFACTURER
2626 LIGONIER ST. LATROBE, PA US, 15650-3246 TEL: 724-532-6449 FAX: 724 532 6316

CARR LANE MFG. CO., 0000101738 Class: C MANUFACTURER
4200 CARR LANE CT. ST-LOUIS, MO US, 63119-2129 TEL: 314 647 6200 FAX: 314 647 5736
CARRIER & CO. INC., 0000122163  
199 DE LA ROTONDE # 108  
ILE DES SOEURS, QC  
CA, H3E 0C1  
TEL: 514 333 3333 FAX: 514 933 0100

CARSTEN DAUS CBS, 0000116160  
FRIEDBERGER STR. 35  
HANAU, 06  
DE, 63452  
TEL: 6181 3040818 FAX: 6181 3040885

CARTRIDGE ACTUATED DEVICES INC., 0000103222  
51 DWIGHT PLACE  
FAIRFIELD, NJ  
US, 07004-3311  
TEL: 973-396-1247 FAX: 973 575 6039

CARY PRODUCTS CO. INC., 0000103079  
101-109 LANCASTER HUTCHINS ROAD  
HUTCHINS, TX  
US, 75141-3061  
TEL: 972 225 4271 FAX: 972 225 5052
CASABLANCA AERONAUTIQUE, 0000133234
AEROPOLE DE L'AEROPORT, MOHAMMED V
NOUASSEUR, MA
MA, 27000
TEL: 5 22 53 92 44 FAX: 5 22 53 92 43
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-006 BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN
EMBRITTLEMENT BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN
EMBRITTLEMENT
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT
TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PSPEC 922 APPLICATION OF ALUMINIUM HEAT RESISTANT COATING APPLICATION OF ALUMINIUM HEAT RESISTANT COATING
PSPEC 923 APPLICATION OF EPOXY FINISH COAT TO A/C INTERNAL SURFACES APPLICATION OF EPOXY FINISH COAT TO A/C INTERNAL SURFACES

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Surface preparation
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting

CASCADE AEROSPACE INC., 0000109092 Class: 1337 TOWNLINE ROAD E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
ABBOTSFORD, BC CA, V2T 6E1 TEL: 604-850-7372 FAX: 604 557 2655
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CASCADE DESIGNS LTD., 0000104835</td>
<td>H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DWYER ROAD MIDLETON, CK IE, 0</td>
<td>TEL: 353-21-4621400 FAX: 21-4613-690</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASP AEROSPACE INC., 0000101986</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER D DISTRIBUTOR E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98 COLUMBUS AVE. POINTE-CLAIRE, QC CA, H9R 4K4</td>
<td>TEL: 514-630-7777-20 FAX: 514 630 9999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASTEL ENTERPRISES LTD. , 0000126949</td>
<td>H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>419 E. 57TH ST., 11A NEW YORK, NY US, 10022</td>
<td>TEL: 212 758 9900 FAX: 212 758 3391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASTLE METALS, 0000106848</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS C MANUFACTURER D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASTLE METALS DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C., 0000140932</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVENIDA RUELLA #1999, COLONIA DESARROLLO MEXICALI, B.X., BC MX, 21385</td>
<td>TEL: 2 686 284 0206 FAX: 999 999 9999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplier Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASTLE METALS DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.</td>
<td>Class: CARRETERA ESTATAL 431, KM 2-200, LOTES 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASTLE METALS FRANCE</td>
<td>Class: specification controlled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASTROL INDUSTRIAL NORTH AMERICA IN</td>
<td>Class: 150 W. WARRENVILLE ROAD, #605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAUQUIL</td>
<td>Class: CHEMIN DES LANDES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CBS FASTENERS, 0000106856
1345 N. BRASHER ST.
ANAHEIM, CA
US, 92807-2046
TEL: 714 779 6368 FAX: 714 779 0934

CCF SOLUTIONS INC., 0000118626
754 HALPERN
DORVAL, QC
CA, H9P 1G6
TEL: 514 633 6389 FAX: 514 633 0326

CDM ELECTRONICS, 0000139276
130 AMERICAN BLVD
TURNERSVILLE, NJ
US, 08012
TEL: 856 740 1200 FAX: 856 740 0500

CEF INDUSTRIES LLC, 0000132156
320 CHURCH ST.
ADDISON, IL
US, 60101
TEL: 630 628 2299 FAX: 630 628 1386

CEFIVAL, 0000027679
35 RUE DU DOCTEUR TOUATI
PERSAN, 95
FR, 95340
TEL: 1 39 37 12 27 FAX: 1 39 37 12 20
CELSO, 0000137579                                Class:
ZONE INDUSTRIELLE DE BRESSOLS - 200, IMP          A SUBCONTRACTORS
BRESSOLS, 82
FR, 82710
TEL: 5 6302-1717 FAX: 5 6302-1617

CENTENNIAL PLASTICS MFG. LTD., 0000107720        Class:
2590 S. SHERIDAN WAY                              C MANUFACTURER
MISSISSAUGA, ON
CA, L5J 2N4
TEL: 905 823 4090 FAX: 905 823 0256

CENTER INDUSTRIES CORP., 0000101062              Class:
2505 CUSTER S.                                   A SUBCONTRACTORS
WICHITA, KS
US, 67217-1321
TEL: 316 942 8255 FAX: 316 942 2636
CENTRA INDUSTRIES INC.,  0000106858               Class:                     Specification Controlled:
24 CHERRY BLOSSOM ROAD                            A SUBCONTRACTORS           BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
CAMBRIDGE, ON                                                                PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
CA, N3H 4R7                                                                  BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
TEL: 519 650 2828-277 FAX: 519 201 3105                                      METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION                 METALS
OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
(Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS
AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
Limitation: Electrochemical marking, Ink marking and Vibro-engraving
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: surface preparation
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual installation
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS</td>
<td>Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up</td>
<td>1834 S. RESEARCH LOOP</td>
<td>TUCSON, AZ</td>
<td>520 571 1433</td>
<td>520 571 1484</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS</td>
<td>Limitation: Type 2 Grade A</td>
<td>305 MARKET N.</td>
<td>WICHITA, KS</td>
<td>316 262 6144</td>
<td>316 262 5079</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CENTRAL COMPONENTS INC.</td>
<td>Subcontractors</td>
<td>145 ADAMS AVE.</td>
<td>HAUPPAUGE, NY</td>
<td>631-435-1110</td>
<td>631-435-1824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CENTRAL KEY &amp; SAFE CO. INC.</td>
<td>Commercial Off the Shelf</td>
<td>145 ADAMS AVE.</td>
<td>HAUPPAUGE, NY</td>
<td>631-435-1110</td>
<td>631-435-1824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CENTRAL SEMICONDUCTOR CORP.</td>
<td>Manufacturer</td>
<td>145 ADAMS AVE.</td>
<td>HAUPPAUGE, NY</td>
<td>631-435-1110</td>
<td>631-435-1824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CENTRAL WIRE INDUSTRIES</td>
<td>Subcontractors</td>
<td>509 OLSON ROAD</td>
<td>UNION, IL</td>
<td>815 923 4924</td>
<td>815 923 2126</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CENTRALS MICROSYSTEMS, 0000131762                Class: 350 DES ERABLES  COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF  
LACHINE, QC  
CA, H8S 2P9  
TEL: 514 367 3061 FAX: 514 367 4043

CENTRO DE INGENIERIA Y DESARROLLO, 0000139718  
CARRETERA ESTATAL 200 QUERETARO-TEQUISQU  
COLON, QRO  
MX, 76270  
TEL: 442 211 9800 FAX: 442 211 9804

CENTRO DE INGENIERIA Y DESARROLLO, 0000120025  
AV. PLAYA PIE DE LA CUESTA NO. 702  
QUERETARO, QRO  
MX, 76125  
TEL: 442 211 9800 FAX: 442 211 9804

BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, 
ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.  
STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,  
PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.

BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC  
DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF  
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE  
CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)

BAERD-GEN-018-4B TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES  
(VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.) TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL  
PROPERTIES (VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.)

BAERS 176-017 RADIOGRAPHIC INSPECTION RADIARGPHIC INSPECTION  
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT
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CENTRO DE INVESTIGACION Y DESARROLLO, 0000128189
PARQUE TECNOLOGICO QUERETARO
PEDRO ESCOBEDO, QRO
MX, 76703
TEL: 442 211 60 00 FAX: 442 211 60 01
INDEPENDANT LABORATORY

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAERD-GEN-018-1A INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL
ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH
AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
Limitation: Perform Only Copper test by ICP as per section
10 of BATS 5040 & 5170 "alternative procedures"

CENTRO TRATAMIENTOS DE SUPERFICIE,, 0000121130
C/ CAMINO DE LAS CALLEJUELAS, 17
MADRID, 28
ES, 28806
TEL: 918 82 33 30 FAX: 918 77 08 64
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS

Specification Controlled:
BAPS 160-023 HARD ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HARD
ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS

CENTURY TOOL & MACHINERY LTD., 0000108115
425 SUPPERIOR BLVD. #4
MISSISSAUGA, ON
CA, L5T 2K5
TEL: 905 795 1999 FAX: 905 795 9808
CERAMIC SUBSTRATES AND COMPONENTS L, 0000132853  Class: LUKELY WORKS, CARISBROOKE ROAD C MANUFACTURER ISLE OF WIGHT, NA GB, PO30 1DH TEL: 1983 528697 FAX: 1983 822252

CERTIFIED METAL CRAFT, 0000107883 Class: Specification Controlled: 877 VERNON WAY A SUBCONTRACTORS EL CAJON, CA US, 92020-1940 TEL: 619-593-3636 FAX: 619-593-3635 PSPEC 420 HEAT TREATMENT OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS


CHARLES ENGINEERING INC., 0000122033  
10400 S. 119TH ST. W.  
CLEARWATER, KS  
US, 67026  
TEL: 620 584 2381 FAX: 620 584 2904  
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS  
Limitation: Solution heat treatment and artificial aging  

CHASE BRASS AND COPPER CO., LLC, 0000135407  
14212 SELWYN DRIVE  
MONTPELIER, OH  
US, 43543  
TEL: 419-485-8932 FAX: 999 999 9999  
Limitation: EMCM-001 (Interior Completion Materials Only)  

CHASE CORPORATION, 0000101136  
201 ZETA DR.  
PITTSBURGH, PA  
US, 15238-0000  
TEL: 412 828 1500 FAX: 412 828 1694  

CHATAL MOROCCO, 0000129872  
ZA HAY RAHMA # 1294 SECTEUR D  
SALE, MA  
MA, 11000  
TEL: 537872960 FAX: 537872961
CHELTENHAM TOOL CO. LTD., 0000109925
SWINDON ROAD
CHELTENHAM, GL
GB, GL51 9NB
TEL: 01242 527681 FAX: 01242 227258

CHELTEN LTD., 0000103846
CHELTEN CENTRE, FOURTH AVENUE
MARLOW, BU
GB, SL7 1TF
TEL: 1628 472072-2121 FAX: 1628 482255

CHELTEN AVIONICS INC., 0000101973
6400 WILKINSON DR.
PREScott, AZ
US, 86301-6164
TEL: 928-756-5191 FAX: 928 708 1545

CHELTEN INC., 0000100690
1955 LAKEWAY DR., SUITE 200
LEWISVILLE, TX
US, 75057-6448
TEL: 972 221 1783-230 FAX: 972 436 2716

CHEM-TREND L.P., 0000134813
1445 W. MCPHERSON PARK DRIVE
HOWELL, MI
US, 48844-0860
TEL: 517-546-4520 FAX: 517-546-8910
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Systems with Limitations</th>
<th>Remarks General Limitation / Remarks</th>
<th>Limitation: MIL-DTL-81706 Type II, Class 1A, form 1 &amp; Type II, Class 3, form 1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHEMEON SURFACE TECHNOLOGY</td>
<td>0000136944</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations: C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS General Limitation / Remarks Limitation: MIL-DTL-81706 Type II, Class 1A, form 1 &amp; Type II, Class 3, form 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2241 PARK PLACE SUITE B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MINDEN, NV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 89701</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 775 782 8324 FAX: 775 782 2498</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEMETALL CANADA LTD.</td>
<td>0000106810</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 CONSTELLATION COURT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TORONTO, ON</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA, M9W 1K1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 905 791 1628 FAX: 905 791 1459</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEMETALL GMBH</td>
<td>0000127009</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INNERSTETAL 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LANGELSHEIM, 03</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DE, 38685</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 495326510 FAX: 495326511258</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEMETALL TS S.A.S.</td>
<td>0000133908</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>280, RUE JEAN-BAPTISTE-GODIN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VILLENEUVE ST. GERMAIN, 02</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FR, 02200</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 33 (0) 147 15... FAX: 33 (0) 323 53</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHEMETALL US INC.</td>
<td>0000133888</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1100 TECHNOLOGY DRIVE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JACKSON, MI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 49201-0000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 517 817 4511 FAX: 517 787 5538</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CHEMTOOL INC., 0000120759  
8200 RIDGEFIELD ROAD  
CRYSTAL LAKE, IL  
US, 60012-2912  
TEL: 815 459 1250 FAX: 815 459 1955

CHEMTRADE, 0000137270  
155 GORDON BAKER ROAD #300  
TORONTO, ON  
CA, M2H 3N5  
TEL: 416 496 5856 FAX: 416 496 9414

CHENGDU SIGMA PRECISION COMPONENTS, 0000133942  
UNIT NO. 8, CHENGDU HI-TECH ZONE (WEST P  
CHENGDU, 230  
CN, 611731  
TEL: 86 28 8795 8528 FAX: 999 999 9999

CHERRY AEROSPACE, 0000103121  
1224 E. WARNER AVE.  
SANTA ANA, CA  
US, 92705-5414  
TEL: 714 850 6015 FAX: 714 850 6095

CHEYENNE MFG. INC., 0000101760  
3713 W. 30TH ST. S.  
WICHITA, KS  
US, 67217-1017  
TEL: 316 942 7665 FAX: 316 942 7669
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHICAGO EXTRUDED METALS CO.</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>1601 S. 54TH AVE.</td>
<td>CICERO, IL, 60804-1898</td>
<td>708-780-3446</td>
<td>708 780 3479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHIEF MANUFACTURING, INC.</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>423 WEST FORK DRIVE</td>
<td>ARLINGTON, TX, 76012</td>
<td>817 265 2399</td>
<td>999 999 9999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHIRON TECHNOLOGY</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>WYVOLS COURT, SWALLOWFIELD</td>
<td>READING, BK, RG7 1WY</td>
<td>0118 988 0228</td>
<td>0118 988 1055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHRISTENSEN INDUSTRIES</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>2990 S. MAIN ST.</td>
<td>SALT LAKE CITY, UT, US, 84115-3540</td>
<td>801 466 3334</td>
<td>801 466 1441</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CHROME PLUS INTL., 0000123135                    Class:                     Specification Controlled:
3939 W. 29TH ST. S.                               A SUBCONTRACTORS BAERD-GEN-018-1A INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL
WICHITA, KS                                                                  ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
Tel: 316 944 3600 Fax: 316-944-3602                                          INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES,
ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC
TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC
DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE
CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-049 APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING
APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING
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BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-036 ELECTROLYTIC POLISHING ELECTROLYTIC POLISHING
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT
PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE
INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-029 REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM
ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE
FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE
ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 185-002 SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS SHOT PEENING OF
METAL PARTS
BAPS 710-008 INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF NON-CHROMATED
PRIMER INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF NON-CHROMATED
PRIMER INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF NON-CHROMATED
PRIMER
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
LES 1004 PENETRANT INSPECTION PENETRANT INSPECTION
LES 1006 INSPECTION, MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION, MAGNETIC PARTICLE
LES 1045 ANODIZING, CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING, CHROMIC ACID
LES 1047 CHEMICAL FILM TREATMENT, APPLICATION OF - ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL FILM TREATMENT, APPLICATION OF - ALUMINUM ALLOYS
LES 1048 PLATING CADMIUM-STEEL & COPPER PLATING CADMIUM-STEEL & COPPER
LES 1079 EPOXY FINISH, FUEL RESISTANT, APPLICATION OF EPOXY FINISH, FUEL RESISTANT, APPLICATION OF
LES 1136 CHEM MILL CHEM MILL
LES 1323 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
LES 1365 SHOT PEENING SHOT PEENING
LES 1422 ELECTROPOLISHING CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS ELECTROPOLISHING CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS
LES 1480 ELECTROLESS NICKEL PLATING ELECTROLESS NICKEL PLATING
PPS 17.03 SHOT PEENING SHOT PEENING
PPS 20.01 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
Limitation: Surface Roughness
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Surface preparation
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Titanium and titanium alloys

CHURCHILL CORP., 0000107722                      Class: 344 FRANKLIN ST.                                  B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
MELROSE, MA                                      US, 02176-1825
TEL: 781 665 4700 FAX: 781 662 5291

CHURYO ENGINEERING CO., LTD., 0000136800         Class: 10 OYE-CHO MINATO-KU                              A SUBCONTRACTORS
NAGOYA, 23                                      JP, 4558515
TEL: 52-619-1227 FAX: 52-619-1228
BAERD-GEN-018-18 WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMETRIC OR TITRATION WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMETRIC OR TITRATION BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS INDEPENDANT LABORATORY
CIMCOOL INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS B.V., 0000134346     Class: SCHIEDAMSEDIJK 20 C MANUFACTURER VLAARDINGEN, 12 NL, 3134 KK TEL: 31104600660 FAX: 104450075

CIMCOOL INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS, LLC, 0000125556     Class: 3000 DISNEY ST. C MANUFACTURER CINCINNATI, OH US, 45209 TEL: 513 458 8198 FAX: 513 458 8179

CINCH CONNECTIVITY SOLUTIONS, 0000139066     Class: 299 JOHNSON AVE. SW, SUITE 100 C MANUFACTURER WASECA, MN US, 56093 TEL: 507-833-6475 FAX: 507-833-6224

CINCH CONNECTORS DE MEXICO S.A. DE, 0000111128     Class: PARK INDUSTRIAL MAQUILPARK C MANUFACTURER REYNOSA, MEX MX, 88614 TEL: (899) 924-052... FAX: (899) 924-284

CINCH CONNECTORS INC., 0000111118     Class: 1700 FINLEY ROAD C MANUFACTURER LOMBARD, IL US, 60148-4890 TEL: 630 705 6000 FAX: 630 705 1034
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CIOT FABBRIA INC.,</td>
<td>9225 ST-LAURENT</td>
<td>MONTREAL, QC</td>
<td>CA, H2N 1N2</td>
<td>514 382 5181</td>
<td>514 382 4679</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIRCOR AEROSPACE INC.,</td>
<td>425 EAST RABRO DR. SUITE 100</td>
<td>HAUPPAUGE, NY</td>
<td>US, 11788</td>
<td>631 863 4969</td>
<td>631 737 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIRCUIT SYSTEMS CO.,</td>
<td>5301 WEST PIONEER PARKWAY</td>
<td>ARLINGTON, TX</td>
<td>US, 76013-0000</td>
<td>817 861 6575</td>
<td>817 446 4288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CITGO PETROLEUM CORPORATION,</td>
<td>1808 NE 9TH</td>
<td>OKLAHOMA CITY, OK</td>
<td>US, 73117-0000</td>
<td>405 270 6244</td>
<td>405 270 6305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>TEL</td>
<td>FAX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CITYJET LIMITED</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations</td>
<td>MAINTENANCE HANGAR</td>
<td>TEL: 353 187 00244 FAX: 353 187 00245</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>HUNTSTOWN / WESTLAND, DB IE, K67 H692</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLACKAMAS WELDING</td>
<td>Specification Controlled with Limitations</td>
<td>12316 SE CAPPS RD CLACKAMAS, OR US, 97015</td>
<td>TEL: 503 655 9535 FAX: 5036559480</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLAIRE DECO</td>
<td>H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
<td>5750 ROYALMOUNT, SUITE 100 MONTREAL, QC CA, H4P 1KS</td>
<td>TEL: 514 340 1250 FAX: 514 340 9423</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARENDON SPECIALITY FASTENERS LTD</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>NEWTOWN GRANGE FARM BUSINESS PARK, DESFO NEWTOWN UNTHANK, GB, LE9 9FL</td>
<td>TEL: 01455 825445 FAX: 01582 712120</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Limitation: Provision of Buyer Furnished Equipment.
CLEEVE TECHNOLOGY INC., 0000108548
716 COLONEL SAM DR.
OSHAWA, ON
CA, L1H 7Y2
TEL: 905 579 9502-232 FAX: 905 579 9991

CLEVELAND WIRE CLOTH & MANUFACTURIN, 0000135182
3573 EAST 78TH STREET
CLEVELAND, OH
US, 44105-1596
TEL: 800-321-3234 FAX: 216-341-1876

CLICK BOND INC., 0000101992
2151 LOCKHEED WAY
CARSON CITY, NV
US, 89706-0713
TEL: 775-885-8000-... FAX: 775 883 0191

CM PRECISION COMPONENTS LTD., 0000107996
3 BALLYDUGAN ROAD
DOWNPATRICK, DN
GB, BT60 6LL
TEL: 2844 619920 FAX: 2844 614733

CM RUBBER, 0000106875
414 LITTELL AVE.
DAYTON, OH
US, 45419-3608
TEL: 937 299 2782 FAX: 937 299 2790
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification Controlled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CMA, 0000138051</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 RUE DE BERGA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TARASCON SUR ARIÈGE, 65</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FR, 09400</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 053-409-8330 FAX: 053-409-8333</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specification Controlled with Limitations:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation: Manual riveting</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 188-005 LASER CUTTING OF METALS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LASER CUTTING OF METALS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation: Class 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMC ELECTRONICS INC., 0000100278</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600 DR. FREDERIK PHILIPS BLVD.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST-LAURENT, QC</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA, H4M 259</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 514 748 3000- FAX: 514 748 3055</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CML INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGIES, 0000138659</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69/70 EASTERN WAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURY ST-EDMUNDS, SK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GB, IP32 7AB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 44-0-1284-714... FAX: 44-0-1284-724</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CO-OPERATIVE INDUSTRIES, 0000108134</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1401 S.CHERRY LANE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FORT WORTH, TX</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 76108-0000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 817 624 4700 FAX: 817 624 4282</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COAST PLATING INC., 0000121315  Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS  Systems with Limitations:
417 W. 164TH ST.  3101 BA AIRBUS A330 SUBCONTRACT BOMBARDIER AEROSPACE-AIRBUS
CARSON, CA  SUBCONTRACT
US, 90248-2726  Limitation: Airbus ARP_ID 296246
TEL: 323-770-0240 FAX: 310-715-1312
Specification Controlled:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT
PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE
ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
LES 1047 CHEMICAL FILM TREATMENT, APPLICATION OF - ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL FILM TREATMENT, APPLICATION OF - ALUMINUM
ALLOYS
LES 1079 EPOXY FINISH, FUEL RESISTANT, APPLICATION OF EPOXY
FINISH, FUEL RESISTANT, APPLICATION OF
MPS 250-23 PAINTING DETAIL PARTS AEROSPATIALE A330/A340
PAINTING DETAIL PARTS AEROSPATIALE A330/A340
AIRBUS A330/A340 PROGRAM CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS -
AIRBUS A330/A340 PROGRAM MPS 250-24 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM
ALLOYS - AIRBUS A330/A340 PROGRAM
MPS 250-301 PENETRANT INSPECTION PENETRANT INSPECTION
MPS 250-303 HARDNESS & ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS AEROSPATIALE A330/A340 HARDNESS & ELECTRICAL
CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS AEROSPATIALE A330/A340
MPS 250-85
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 32.02 MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS
MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
PPS 34.16 APPLICATION OF EPOXY-AMINE, URETHANE COMPATIBLE,
INTERMEDIATE PRIMER (F23) APPLICATION OF EPOXY-AMINE,
URETHANE COMPATIBLE, INTERMEDIATE PRIMER (F23)
PSPEC 411 SULPHURIC ACID ANODISING SULPHURIC ACID ANODISING

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT Limitation: Surface preparation
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS Limitation: Type 2
LES 1004 PENETRANT INSPECTION PENETRANT INSPECTION PENETRANT
INSPECTION Limitation: Type I
PPS 21.03 PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS

Limitation: Limitation to PRIMING fuel tank ONLY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification Controlled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COAST PLATING INC.</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-4E TESTING OF WEAR AND ABRASION PROPERTIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TESTING OF WEAR AND ABRASION PROPERTIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 160-032 SULPHURIC ACID ANODIZING SULPHURIC ACID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
LES 1047 CHEMICAL FILM TREATMENT, APPLICATION OF - ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL FILM TREATMENT, APPLICATION OF - ALUMINUM ALLOYS
LES 1079 EPOXY FINISH, FUEL RESISTANT, APPLICATION OF EPOXY FINISH, FUEL RESISTANT, APPLICATION OF
PPS 20.01 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM
PPS 31.09 CLEANING OF TITANIUM CLEANING OF TITANIUM
PPS 32.01 CROMATE CONVERSION COATING CROMATE CONVERSION COATING
PPS 32.02 MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS
PPS 32.03 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1) CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1)
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37) APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
PPS 34.16 APPLICATION OF EPOXY-AMINE, URETHANE COMPATIBLE, INTERMEDIATE PRIMER (F23) APPLICATION OF EPOXY-AMINE, URETHANE COMPATIBLE, INTERMEDIATE PRIMER (F23)
PSPC 300 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PSPC 410 CHROMIC ACID ANODISING CHROMIC ACID ANODISING
PSPC 910 ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
LES 1004 PENETRANT INSPECTION PENETRANT INSPECTION PENETRANT INSPECTION
Limitation: Type I
PPS 21.03 PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS
PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS
Limitation: Limitation to Priming fuel tank ONLY.

COASTAL COMPONENT INDUSTRIES, 0000101610
133 E. BRISTOL LANE
ORANGE, CA
US, 92865-2749
TEL: 714-685-6677-- FAX: 714-685-6688--

COATINGS & CONVERTING TECHNOLOGIES, 0000129348
80 E. MORRIS ST.
PHILADELPHIA, PA
US, 19148
TEL: 215-271-0610 FAX: 215 271 3305

COBALT AEROSPACE LTD, 0000140635
UNIT 6, IRONSIDE WAY
HINGHAM, NK
GB, NR9 4LF
TEL: 1603327757 FAX: 1603327777
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COBHAM AVIONICS</td>
<td>35 RUE DE MONTLHERY SILIC</td>
<td>35 RUE DE MONTLHERY</td>
<td>FR</td>
<td>0033149786600</td>
<td>0033149786699</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUNGIS CEDEX, 91</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLDER PRODUCTS CO.</td>
<td>1001 WESTGATE DR.</td>
<td></td>
<td>US</td>
<td>651 645 0091</td>
<td>651 645 5404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLD PRODUCTS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLE INSTRUMENT CO.</td>
<td>2650 S. CRODDY WAY</td>
<td></td>
<td>CA</td>
<td>714 556 3100-159</td>
<td>714 241 9061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLE-PARMER CANADA,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CA</td>
<td>800 363 590-139</td>
<td>514 355 7119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210-5101 RUE BUCHAN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONTREAL, QC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLE-PARMER INSTRUMENT CO.</td>
<td>625 E. BUNKER CT.</td>
<td></td>
<td>US</td>
<td>847 549 7600</td>
<td>847 247 2929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VERNON HILLS, IL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLONIAL SPRING COMPANY</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>514-855-5000</td>
<td>514-855-5000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95 VALLEY STREET</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRISTOL, CT</td>
<td>US, 06010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COLT PRÜF UND TEST GMBH</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>TEL: 43-59-616-3000</th>
<th>FAX: 43-59-616-82628</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BREITENAICH 52, 4973 ST. MARTIN IM INNKR</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST. MARTIN IM INNkreis, OÖ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AT, 4973</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification Controlled:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-4B TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES (VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.) TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES (VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-4C TESTING OF THERMAL PROPERTIES (EXPANSIONS, TMA, ETC.) TESTING OF THERMAL PROPERTIES (EXPANSIONS, TMA, ETC.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-4D TESTING OF FLAMMABILITY PROPERTIES TESTING OF FLAMMABILITY PROPERTIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CAPTIVE LABORATORY
COMAIR ROTRON,  0000103460                        Class: H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
901 WATERFALL WAY, SUITE 701                      RICHARDSON, TX
US, 75080-0000                                      TEL: 619 661 6688 FAX: 619 661 1757

COMANT INDUSTRIES INC.,  0000101085               Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
577 BURNING TREE ROAD                             FULLERTON, CA
US, 92833-1445                                      TEL: 714-870-2420 FAX: 714-870-5133

COMMSCOPE,  0000137715                            Class: C MANUFACTURER
8420 TRIAD DRIVE                                  GREENSBORO, NC
US, 27409                                          TEL: 866-3242200 FAX: 514-855-5000

COMPLETE TECHNICAL REPRESENTATION,  0000101113    Class: D DISTRIBUTOR
1705 JOHN CONNALLY DR                             CARROLLTON, TX
US, 75006-0000                                     TEL: 972 621 1111 FAX: 972 621 1616

COMPONENT PRODUCTS CORPORATION,  0000137483      Class: C MANUFACTURER
11623 CYRUS WAY                                   MUKILTEO, WA
US, 98275                                          TEL: 425-355-6800 FAX: 514-855-5000
COMPOSITE INDUSTRIE S.A., 0000139174 Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
32 BIS RUE GUTENBERG
BONDOUFLE, 91
FR, 91919
TEL: 1 69 91 49 00 FAX: 1 60 86 48 74
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)

COMPOSITES HORIZONS, INC., 0000106882 Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
1471 INDUSTRIAL PARK ST.
COVINA, CA
US, 91722-3414
TEL: 626 331 0861 FAX: 626 339 3220

Specification Controlled: BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 188-008 MACHINING OF COMPOSITES MACHINING OF COMPOSITES

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 188-007 DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC
ASSEMBLIES DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC
ASSEMBLIES DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC
ASSEMBLIES
Limitation: Drilling of Class 2 straight through holes on
detail parts without countersinks
BAPS 260-003 POTTING AND EDGE FILLING OF HONEYCOMB SANDWICH
PARTS POTTING AND EDGE FILLING OF HONEYCOMB SANDWICH PARTS
Limitation: Class III without insert installation, Class IV,
and Class V applications on PCCN 2 and 3
Limitation: parts only
COMPOSITES ONE CANADA ULC, 0000126352 Class: D DISTRIBUTOR
1100 RUE PARENT, SUITE 200 SAINT-BRUNO-DE-MONTARVILLE, QC CA, J3V 3L8
TEL: 450-678-3330 FAX: 450-678-2155

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
COMPOSITES TESTING LABORATORY, 0000133346 Class: Specification Controlled:
AN CHOILL RUA A SUBCONTRACTORS BAERD-GEN-018-1C CHEM TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
INDREABHAN, GW COMPOSITE MATERIALS (FTIR, HPLC, ETC.)*** REPLACED BY 1A OR
IE, * SPECIFICATION CHK 1B ACCORDING TO APPENDIX C *** CHEM TESTING: ADHESIVES,
TEL: 353 91 505436 FAX: 514 855 5000 RESINS, SEALANTS, COMPOSITE MATERIALS (FTIR, HPLC, ETC.)***
REPLACED BY 1A OR 1B ACCORDING TO APPENDIX C ***
BAERD-GEN-018-2C MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS,
STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A *** MECHANICAL TESTING:
COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC
DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE
CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-4B TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES (VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.) TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL
PROPERTIES (VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.)
INDEPENDANT LABORATORY

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
COMPTOIR GENERAL DU RESSORT CGR, 0000106883 Class: C MANUFACTURER
239 ROUTE DE GRENADE BLAIGNANC, 31
FR, 31701
TEL: 33 5 6116 7510 FAX: 33 5 6116 7511
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
Thursday, March 05, 2020
INTERNET VERSION

COMPUSERVICE, 0000117958 Class: 295 PEEL
MONTREAL, QC H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
CA, H3C 3R9 TEL: 514-933-4455 FAX: 514 939 3606
COMPUTER PLATING SPECIALISTS LIMITED,   0000135789  Class:  SUBCONTRACTORS
DUBLIN, DB
IE, DUBLIN9
TEL: 353 18423122  FAX: 999 999 9999

BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT
PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY

Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up

COMTEK ADVANCED STRUCTURES LTD.,  0000108123      Class:                     Specification Controlled:
1360 ARTISANS CT.                                 A SUBCONTRACTORS
BURLINGTON, ON                                    B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
CA, L7L 5Y2                                       E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
TEL: 905 331 8121-118 FAX: 905 331 8125
INSTALLATION OF DASH 8 AIR INTAKE DE-ICER BOOTS
INSTALLATION OF DASH 8 AIR INTAKE DE-ICER BOOTS
INSTALLATION OF DASH 8 AIR INTAKE DE-ICER BOOTS
INSTALLATION OF DASH 8 AIR INTAKE DE-ICER BOOTS
PPS 25.63 EC-1300-L ADHESIVE EC-1300-L ADHESIVE
PPS 39.06 INSTALLATION OF DHC-8 AIRFRAME DE-ICING BOOTS
PPS 39.07 INSTALLATION OF DASH 8 AIR INTAKE DE-ICER BOOTS
PPS 39.08 REPLACEMENT OF AUTOCLAVE BONDED DE-ICER BOOTS
Installation of DHC-8 AIRFRAME DE-ICING BOOTS
OF DASH 8 AIR INTAKE DE-ICER BOOTS
DP 39.08 REPLACEMENT OF AUTOCLAVE BONDED DE-ICER BOOTS ON
DASH 8 COMPOSITE LEADING EDGES REPLACEMENT OF AUTOCLAVE
BONDED DE-ICER BOOTS ON DASH 8 COMPOSITE LEADING EDGES

CONAIR GROUP,  0000141130                         Class:
1510 TOWER STREET                                 K BUYER FURNISHED EQUIP - BFE
ABBOSTFORD, BC
CA, V2T 6H5                                      TEL: 605 855 1171 FAX: 605 855 1017

CONCAST METAL PRODUCTS CO.,  0000128484           Class:                     Specification Controlled:
131 MYOMA ROAD                                    C MANUFACTURER
MARS, PA
US, 16046                                        US: 724 538 3956
TEL: 800 626 7071 FAX: 724 538 3956
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Concorde Battery Corp.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>2009 San Bernardino Road, CA</td>
<td>626-813-1234</td>
<td>626-813-1235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Condat Lubrifiants</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>104 Avenue Frederic MISTRAL</td>
<td>04-78-07-38-38</td>
<td>04-78-07-38-00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conec Corporation</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>125 Sun Pac Blvd, Brampton, ON</td>
<td>905-790-2200</td>
<td>905-790-2201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conesys/Aero Electric Connector Inc.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>2280 W. 208th Street, Torrance, CA</td>
<td>310-618-3737</td>
<td>310-618-3738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connecticut Spring &amp; Stamping</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>48 Spring Lane, Farmington, CT</td>
<td>860-677-1341-369</td>
<td>860-677-7199</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Supplier ID</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>City, State, Zip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connector Technology Inc.</td>
<td>0000101840</td>
<td>C Manufacturer</td>
<td>135 Industry CT.</td>
<td>Kalispell, MT, 59901-7991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consolidated Aircraft</td>
<td>0000101298</td>
<td>E Maintenance Org</td>
<td>55 Raynor Ave.</td>
<td>Ronkonkoma, NY, 11779-6649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consolidated Industries Inc.</td>
<td>0000108430</td>
<td>C Manufacturer</td>
<td>677 Mixville Road</td>
<td>Cheshire, CT, 06410-3836</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consolidated Precision Products</td>
<td>0000108469</td>
<td>C Manufacturer</td>
<td>8701 Harriet Ave. S.O.</td>
<td>Minneapolis, MN, 55420-2729</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consolidated Precision Products Inc.</td>
<td>0000107580</td>
<td>A Subcontractor</td>
<td>8333 Wilcox Ave.</td>
<td>Cudahy, CA, 90201-5919</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Specification Controlled:**
- LES 1004 Penetrant Inspection
- Penetrant Inspection
- Radiographic Inspection
- LES 1009 Inspection
- Radiographic Inspection
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supplier Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address Details</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CONSTANT AVIATION ROTABLE EXCHANGE,</td>
<td></td>
<td>18601 CLEVELAND PARKWAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CLEVELAND, OH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>US, 44135</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D</td>
<td>DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 216-544-4917 FAX: 216-930-4771</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONSTELLIUM ISSOIRE,</td>
<td></td>
<td>RUE YVES LAMOURDE DIEU, ZI DES LISTES BP</td>
<td>FR, 63</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ISSOIRE, 63</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FR, 63500</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A</td>
<td>SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 4 73 55 51 79 FAX: 4 73 55 51 07</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONSTELLIUM MONTREUIL-JUIGNE,</td>
<td></td>
<td>6 RUE PIERRE &amp; MARIE-CURIE</td>
<td>FR, 49</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MONTREUIL, 49</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C</td>
<td>MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 2 41 37 44 35 FAX: 2 41 37 44 99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONSTELLIUM ROLLED PRODUCTS,</td>
<td></td>
<td>859 CENTURY ROAD</td>
<td>US, 261</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>RAVENSWOOD, WV</td>
<td>164-0000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A</td>
<td>SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 304 273 6594 FAX: 304 273 6509</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONTACT ENTERPRISES INC.,</td>
<td></td>
<td>1024 HARDING AVE., SUITE 204</td>
<td>US, 902</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>VENICE, CA</td>
<td>91-4970</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 818 341 9399 FAX: 818 341 6556</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C</td>
<td>MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D</td>
<td>DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: Limited to part numbers: B0314005, B0314009,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>B0314020, B0314028, S1206, S1207, S1208, S1211, S1212,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION /</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>REMARKS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTINENTAL CORDAGE CORP., 0000108415
75 BURTON ST.
CAZENOVIA, NY
US, 13035-1156
TEL: 315 655 9800 FAX: 315 655 9686

CONTINENTAL MICROWAVE & TOOL CO. IN, 0000110266
11 CONTINENTAL DR.
EXETER, NH
US, 03833-4564
TEL: 603 775 5235 FAX: 603 775 5201

CONTROL PRODUCTS INC., 0000101020
280 RIDGEDALE AVE.
EAST HANOVER, NJ
US, 07936-2302
TEL: 973 887 9400-228 FAX: 973 887 5083

COOPER BUSSMAN, 0000106049
114 OLD STATE ROAD
ELLISVILLE, MO
US, 63021-5915
TEL: 636 527 3877 FAX: 877 296 0769
COORDINATE INDUSTRIES LTD., 0000107728
2251 WINSTON PARK DR. A SUBCONTRACTORS
OAKVILLE, ON
CA, L6H 5R1
TEL: 905 829 0099-239 FAX: 905 829 4899

specification controlled:
BAPS 175-004 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF

specification controlled with limitations:
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Surface preparation
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES
Limitation: Lock wire installation
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
PPS 21.03 PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS

Limitation: Limited for "Sealant application ONLY"

COORSTEK CERAMICON DESIGNS LTD., 0000102803
2051 E. MAPLE AVE.
EL SEGUNDO, CA
US, 90245-5009
TEL: 310 322 8030 FAX: 310 640 0312

COPPER ALLOYS LTD., 0000136232
GLENDALE STREET
BURSLEM, STOKE ON TRENT, ST
GB, ST6 2EP
TEL: 01782816888 FAX: 514 855 5000

CORDAGES BARRY LTE., 0000108090
6110 GRANDES PRAIRIES
MONTREAL, QC
CA, H1P 1A2
TEL: 514 328 3888-231 FAX: 514 328 1963

CORDS CANADA LTD., 0000102927
62 DENSLEY AVE.
TORONTO, ON
CA, M6M 5E1
TEL: 416 242 6811 FAX: 416 242 6819
CORMER GROUP INDUSTRIES INC., 0000132196          Class:                     Specification Controlled:
WINNIPEG, MB                                   A SUBCONTRACTORS           BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
CA, R2X 2X9                                   METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
TEL: 204 987 6400... FAX: 204 988 3808
Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up

CORNELL DUBILIER ELECTRONICS, 0000103148          Class:                     Specification Controlled:
1605 RODNEY FRENCH BLVD. E.                     C MANUFACTURER
NEW BEDFORD, MA
US, 02744-2231                                   TEL: 508 996 8561 FAX: 508 996 3830

CORNING INC., 0000107581                         Class:                     Specification Controlled:
ONE RIVERFRONT PLAZA                            B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
CORNING, NY                                      TEL: 607-974-4488 FAX: 607-974-4050
US, 14831-0000
CORNUCOPIA TOOL & PLASTICS INC., 0000103185  Class: Systems with Limitations: C MANUFACTURER 000G GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS Limitation: Limited to Learjet programm only
448 SHERWOOD DR. PASO ROBLES, CA US, 93447-0000 TEL: 800-235-4144 FAX: 805-369-0033

CORPORATE EXPRESS, 0000108171 Class: 1616 EIFFEL H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF BOUCHERVILLE, QC CA, J4B 8N3 TEL: 450-449-4449... FAX: 877 272 2127

CORRU-SEALS INC., 0000101116 Class: 24 CAPITAL DR. B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS WALLINGFORD, CT US, 06492-2318 TEL: 203 265 9331 FAX: 203 269 1023

CORSAIR ELECTRICAL CONNECTORS, 0000124547 Class: 17100 MURPHY AVE. C MANUFACTURER IRVINE, CA US, 92614 TEL: 949 833 0273 FAX: 949 833 0280

COSGROVE AIRCRAFT SERVICE INC., 0000136528 Class:
6 LOOP ROAD, BLDG #2, E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
WHITE PLAINS, NY
US, 10604
TEL: 914-997-1481 FAX: 631-231-6128
COTEC CORP., 0000130374                          Class:                     Specification Controlled:
18 CHARYONG-RO 14 BEON-GIL                        A SUBCONTRACTORS           BAERD-GEN-018-1A INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL
UICHANG-GU, CHANGWON-SI, 05                                                  ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
KR, 641-846                                                                  INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH
TEL: 55 852 9695 FAX: 55 852 9397                                            AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION
WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS
ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF
FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM
ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAPS 160-034 ZINC-NICKEL ALLOY PLATING ZINC-NICKEL ALLOY
PLATING
BAPS 161-007 APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
BAPS 168-006 BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN
EMBRITTLEMENT BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN
EMBRITTLEMENT
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
CAPTIVE LABORATORY

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
COTEC CORP., 0000127846
25 GONGDAN 5-RO
SANAM-MYEON, SACHEON-SI, 11
KR, 664-942
TEL: 55 852 9695 FAX: 55 852 9397

BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT
PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE
ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 186-000 CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINUM CHEMICAL MILLING
OF ALUMINUM
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAM DETECTION PENETRANT FLAM DETECTION
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES
OF ALUMINUM
PPS 31.07 CLEANING AND STRIPPING OF PAINTED SURFACES
CLEANING AND STRIPPING OF PAINTED SURFACES
PPS 32.01 CROMATE CONVERSION COATING CROMATE CONVERSION
COATING
PPS 32.03 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1) CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
(A1)
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
PPS 34.41 APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22)
APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22)

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
(Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS
AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
Limitation: Non-intrusive marking
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION
OF SAFETYING DEVICES
Limitation: Cotter pins installation
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: To sealing of bushes only
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
BAPS 160-043 ION VAPOR DEPOSITION OF ALUMINUM ON STEELS,
CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS ION VAPOR DEPOSITION OF ALUMINUM ON STEELS, CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Class 2 Type II and Class 3 Type II
BAPS 161-007 APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
Limitation: Tp Plant 1 Building B
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: To Plant 2, Serial No CTE2-B1-2
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
Limitation: Type 1
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
Limitation: For Titanium Alloys and Cres steel alloy
COWAY CO. LTD., 0000139926
GOJAN-DONG 98 NAMDONG-DAERO 155BEON-GIL,
NAMDONG-GU, INCHEON, 06
KR, 021-696
TEL: 82 32 820 7019 FAX: 999 999 9999

COX & CO. INC., 0000101814
1664 OLD COUNTRY ROAD
PLAINVIEW, NY
US, 11803-5013
TEL: 212-366-0207 FAX: 212-366-0283

CPP-PORT HUENEME, 0000101288
725 INDUSTRIAL AVE.
PORT HUENEME, CA
US, 93041-3505
TEL: 805-488-6451- FAX: 805-488-8749

CPP-PORT HUENEME, 0000107583
705 INDUSTRIAL AVE.
PORT HUENEME, CA
US, 93041-3505
TEL: 805 488 6451 FAX: 805 488 4129

Les 1198 Qualification of Aircraft Castings Qualification of Aircraft Castings
Les 11218 Inspection, Radiographic - Castings Inspection, Radiographic - Castings
CRAFT MANUFACTURING & TOOLING, 0000133667        Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
HOT SPRINGS, AR
US, 71913
TEL: 501 525 0268 FAX: 501 525 8642
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOROMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES,
ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT
TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY

 Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
(Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
Limitation: Dot peening
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES Limitation: Cotter pins installation
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING
Limitation: Fay surface sealing, fillet sealing, injection sealing, pack sealing, gap sealing, wet installation
Limitation: of fasteners and aerodynamic sealing
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Fay surface sealing, fillet sealing, injection sealing, pack sealing, gap sealing, wet installation
Limitation: of fasteners and aerodynamic sealing
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CRC INDUSTRIES INC.</td>
<td>885 LOUIS DR.</td>
<td>WARMINSTER, PA</td>
<td>215 442 6202</td>
<td>215 674 5147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRESCEM MFG.</td>
<td>700 GEORGE WASHINGTON TPKE.</td>
<td>BURLINGTON, CT</td>
<td>860 673 2591</td>
<td>860 673 5973</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CRESTVIEW AEROSPACE, LLC, 0000131907  
5486 FAIRCHILD ROAD  
CRESTVIEW, FL, 32539-0000  
TEL: 850 682 2746 FAX: 850 682 7411

BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT
TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT
PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION
OF SAFETYING DEVICES
Limitation: Type I
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing
BAPS 185-001 BARREL AND VIBRATORY FINISHING BARREL AND
VIBRATORY FINISHING
Limitation: Aluminum alloy parts

CRISAIR INC., 0000101258 Class:
28909 AVE. WILLIAMS B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
VALENCIA, CA E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
US, 91355-0000
TEL: 661) 367-3421 FAX: 661 294 1025

CROSBY CANADA INC., 0000128318 Class:
145 HEARTLAKE ROAD H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
BRAMPTON, ON
CA, L6W 3K3
TEL: 905 451 9261 FAX: 999 999 9999
CROSS & MORSE, 0000128068
SHADY LANE GREAT BARR
BIRMINGHAM, WM
GB, B44 9EU
TEL: 0121 360 0155 FAX: 0121 325 1079

CROSS MFG. CO. (1938) LTD., 0000109935
MIDFORD ROAD COMBE DOWN
BATH, BS
GB, BA2 5RR
TEL: 01225-837000 FAX: 01225-834115

CROUZET AUTOMATISMES, 0000106907
2 RUE DU DOCTEUR ABEL, CS60059
VALENCE, CEDEX 9, 26
FR, 26902
TEL: 47580 2101 FAX: 4 7580 2120

CRS JET SPARES, INC, 0000101909
6701 N.W. 12TH AVE.
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL
US, 33309-1111
TEL: 954 972 2807 FAX: 954 972 2708

CRUCIBLE INDUSTRIES LLC., 0000106908
575 STATE FAIR BLVD.
SOLVAY, NY
US, 13209-0000
TEL: 315 470 9310 FAX: 315 470 9279
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supplier Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crystal Valley Sales, 0000111057</td>
<td>H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
<td>4100 Bullard Road, Elkhart, IN, 46516-9566</td>
<td></td>
<td>574 295 7599</td>
<td>574 295 8568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cupp's Industrial Supply, Inc., 0000139624</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>3101 N. 33rd Avenue, Phoenix, AZ, 85017</td>
<td></td>
<td>602 269 2301</td>
<td>602 269 8153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtiss Wright, 0000140858</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>Av. CIRCUITO DEL MARQUES NORTE NO.50, Mexico, QRO, 76246</td>
<td></td>
<td>52 442 256 0400</td>
<td>999 999 9999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtiss Wright Actuation Systems, 0000136719</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>3120 Northwest Boulevard, Gastonia, NC, 28052-0000</td>
<td></td>
<td>704-480-5256</td>
<td>704-481-2230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtiss Wright Controls, 0000101750</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>1150 North Fiesta Blvd, Gilbert, AZ, 85233-0000</td>
<td></td>
<td>480 758 6026-</td>
<td>520-829-1327</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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CURTISS WRIGHT CONTROLS DE MEXICO S, 0000128474  Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
CARR. INTERNACIONAL KM 5.5
NOGALES, MEX
MX, 84094
TEL: 631 311 6579-... FAX: 999 999 9999

CURTISS WRIGHT CONTROLS INC. CC*, 0000117406  Class: E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
201 OLD BOILING SPRINGS ROAD (DOCK C)
SHELBY, NC
US, 28152-0649
TEL: 704 481 1150 FAX: 704 482 1903

CURT-O-LIGONIER FOUNDRIES CO., 0000135763  Class: C MANUFACTURER
1215 NORTH 31ST AVE
MELROSE PARK, IL
US, 60160-2984
TEL: 708 345 2250 FAX: 708 345 1184

CUSTOM CONTROL SENSORS LLC., 0000102703  Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
21111 PLUMMER ST.
CHATSWORTH, CA
US, 91311-4905
TEL: 818-341-4610 FAX: 818 709 0426

CUSTOM PLYWOOD INC., 0000111052  Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
301 QUALITY AVE.
NEW ALBANY, IN
US, 47150-7264
TEL: 812 944 7300 FAX: 812 944 7373
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CUSTOM SYNTHESIS, LLC, 0000130722
1704 DENVER ROAD
ANDERSON, SC
US, 29625
TEL: 864 622 2233 FAX: 864 622 2234

CUTTING & GRINDING FLUIDS, INC., 0000129753
317 PEOPLES AVE.
ROCKFORD, IL
US, 61104-7034
TEL: 815 967 4400 FAX: 815 967 4404
CYCLONE MANUFACTURING INC., 0000101808 Class: Systems with Limitations:
7300 RAPISTAN CT. A SUBCONTRACTORS 3101 BA AIRBUS A330 SUBCONTRACT BOMBARDIER AEROSPACE-AIRBUS
MISSISSAUGA, ON SUBCONTRACT
CA, L5N 5S1 Limitation: Airbus ARP_ID 296117
TEL: 905 567 5601 FAX: 905 567 6911 Specification Controlled:
Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
Limitation: Non-intrusive marking
BAPS 185-000 GRINDING OF STEEL PARTS GRINDING OF STEEL PARTS Limitation: No hole grinding of steels heat treated to 220-240 ksi and above
PPS 01.36 FORMING OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS FORMING OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Cold forming
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CYCLONE MFG. INC., 0000111064                      Class:                     Systems with Limitations:
6811 CENTURY AVE.                                 A SUBCONTRACTORS           0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION /
MISSISSAUGA, ON                                                              REMARKS
CA, L5N 7K2                                                                  Limitation: Airbus ARP_ID 296117
TEL: 9055675601-0 FAX: 9055676911-0                                          3101 BA AIRBUS A330 SUBCONTRACT BOMBARDIER AEROSPACE-AIRBUS
SUBCONTRACT

Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 136-120 POLISHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOY SKIN POLISHING OF
ALUMINUM ALLOY SKIN
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION
OF SAFETYING DEVICES
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 157-030 APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT
BAPS 157-032 HIGH TEMPERATURE SEALING FOR NON-FUEL TANK APPLICATIONS
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
BAPS 175-006 INSTALLATION OF BUSHING USING FORCEMATE COLD EXPANSION PROCESS INSTALLATION OF BUSHING USING FORCEMATE COLD EXPANSION PROCESS
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-029 REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 185-003 PEEN FORMING OF METAL PARTS PEEN FORMING OF METAL PARTS
BAPS 188-002 COLD WORKING OF HOLES COLD WORKING OF HOLES
BAPS 710-003 INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL
BAPS 710-008 INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF NON-CHROMATED PRIMER INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF NON-CHROMATED PRIMER
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
MPS 250-201 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES AEROSPATIALE A330/A340 PROGRAM IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES AEROSPATIALE A330/A340 PROGRAM
PPS 12.04 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BEARINGS AND BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BEARINGS AND BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN
PPS 17.03 SHOT PEENING SHOT PEENING
PPS 17.04 SHOT PEEN FORMING - SHOT PEEN FORMING -
PPS 21.20 MIXING AND HANDLING TWO PART SEALANTS MIXING AND HANDLING TWO PART SEALANTS
PPS 21.21 GENERAL SEALING PRACTICES GENERAL SEALING PRACTICES
PPS 25.63 EC-1300-L ADHESIVE EC-1300-L ADHESIVE
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM
PPS 32.09 APPLICATION OF DRY FILM LUBRICANTS (C3, C7 AND C8) APPLICATION OF DRY FILM LUBRICANTS (C3, C7 AND C8)
PPS 32.35 CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING FOR LOW ELECTRICAL RESISTANCE (C10) CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING FOR LOW ELECTRICAL RESISTANCE (C10) CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING FOR LOW ELECTRICAL RESISTANCE (C10)
PPS 33.12 LOW HYDROGEN EMBRITTLEMENT STYLUS CADMIUM PLATING
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
PPS 34.16 APPLICATION OF EPOXY-AMINE, URETHANE COMPATIBLE,
INTERMEDIATE PRIMER (F23) APPLICATION OF EPOXY-AMINE,
URETHANE COMPATIBLE, INTERMEDIATE PRIMER (F23)
PSPEC 703 PEENING OF METALLIC COMPONENTS PEENING OF METALLIC COMPONENTS
PSPEC 910 ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
(Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS
AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
Limitation: Electrochemical marking
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Surface preparation
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK
SEALING
Limitation: Faying surface of nutplates and wet installation
of fasteners
BAPS 160-031 LOCALIZED BRUSH PLATING LOCALIZED BRUSH PLATING
Limitation: Cadmium plating
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT
PENETRANT INSPECTION
Limitation: Type I, Method A, Sensitivity Level 3 Form a.

BAPS 185-002 SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS
SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS

PPS 09.06 ELECTRICAL BONDING AND GROUNING OF AIRCRAFT
STRUCTURES ELETRICAL BONDING AND GROUNING OF AIRCRAFT

PPS 09.06 ELECTRICAL BONDING AND GROUNING OF AIRCRAFT

Limitation: Surface preparation

PPS 21.03 PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS
PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS

Limitation: Primer

PPS 25.23 EC-1300 ADHESIVE
EC-1300 ADHESIVE

Limitation: Bonding of Neoprene (CR) and Butyl rubber to metal

PPS 25.55 EC-1357N ADHESIVE
EC-1357N ADHESIVE

Limitation: Bonding of Neoprene and Butyl rubber to F19 primed parts
CYCLONE MFG. INC.,  0000123570                    Class:                     Specification Controlled:
8001 PARK HILL DR.                                A SUBCONTRACTORS           BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
MILTON, ON                                                                   BAPS 168-030 HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND
CA, L9T 5H6                                                                  MARAGING STEELS HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
                                                                 AND MARAGING STEELS
TEL: 9055675601-0 FAX: 9055676911-0                                          PPS 01.02 FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING                            PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING                                      PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 37.03 FUSION WELDING OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS -                    PPS 37.03 FUSION WELDING OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS -
PPS 37.04 FUSION WELDING OF FERROUS AND NICKEL ALLOYS -                        PPS 37.04 FUSION WELDING OF FERROUS AND NICKEL ALLOYS -
PPS 37.06 TESTING AND APPROVAL OF AIRCRAFT WELDERS TESTING                   PPS 37.06 TESTING AND APPROVAL OF AIRCRAFT WELDERS TESTING
AND APPROVAL OF AIRCRAFT WELDERS                                              AND APPROVAL OF AIRCRAFT WELDERS
PPS 37.10 REQUIREMENTS FOR FUSION WELDS REQUIREMENTS FOR                   PPS 37.10 REQUIREMENTS FOR FUSION WELDS REQUIREMENTS FOR
FUSION WELDS                                                                 FUSION WELDS
Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT                        BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT
TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS               TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM
ALLOYS                                                                 ALLOYS
Limitation: Solution heat treatment, water quench and                      BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
artificial aging                                                              METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF               METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
ALLOYS                                                                     METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
Limitation: Hardness limited to Rockwell, Hardness limited                 BAPS 174-002 FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES FABRICATION OF
to Superficial and Conductivity                                              PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 174-002 FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES FABRICATION OF                Limitation: Tube cutting and Tube end forming (beaded)
PLUMBING LINES                                                               BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
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Limitation: Type 1
PPS 30.04 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
Limitation: Stress relief and aging
PPS 30.06 PRECIPITATION HARDENABLE (PH) STAINLESS STEEL
PRECIPITATION HARDENABLE (PH) STAINLESS STEEL
Limitation: Precipitation hardening and stress relief

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CYTEC CARBON FIBERS LLC., 0000134285  Class: 7139 AUGUSTA ROAD C MANUFACTURER
PIEDMONT, SC
US, 29673
TEL: 864 277 5720 FAX: 514-855-5000
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CYTEC ENGINEERED MATERIALS, 0000101154  Class: 1191 HAWK CIR. C MANUFACTURER
ANAHEIM, CA
US, 92807-1723
TEL: 714-632-8444-221 FAX: 714-632-7164
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CYTEC ENGINEERED MATERIALS, 0000109769  Class: 501 W. 3RD ST. C MANUFACTURER
WINONA, MN
US, 55987-0000
TEL: 507 454 3611 FAX: 507 452 8195
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CYTEC ENGINEERED MATERIALS GMBH, 0000107090  Class: Systems with Limitations:
INDUSTRIESTRASSE 3  A SUBCONTRACTORS 0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS
OESTRINGEN, 05  C MANUFACTURER  Limitation: Limited to provide PS-2266 material only.
DE, 76684
TEL: 7253 9128 FAX: 7253 912899

Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-1C CHEM TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, COMPOSITE MATERIALS (FTIR, HPLC, ETC.)*** REPLACED BY 1A OR 1B ACCORDING TO APPENDIX C *** CHEM TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, COMPOSITE MATERIALS (FTIR, HPLC, ETC.)*** REPLACED BY 1A OR 1B ACCORDING TO APPENDIX C ***
BAERD-GEN-018-2C MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A *** MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-4B TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES (VISCOITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.) TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES (VISCOITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-4C TESTING OF THERMAL PROPERTIES (EXPANSIONS, TMA, ETC.) TESTING OF THERMAL PROPERTIES (EXPANSIONS, TMA, ETC.)

CAPTIVE LABORATORY

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CYTEC ENGINEERED MATERIALS INC.,  0000109291  Class:  
1440 KRAEMER BLVD. N.  C MANUFACTURER 
ANAHEIM, CA 
US, 92806-1404  
TEL: 903-457-8523 FAX: 714-630-9410  

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CYTEC ENGINEERED MATERIALS INC.,  0000101729  Class:  
1300 REVOLUTION ST.  C MANUFACTURER 
HAVRE DE GRACE, MD 
US, 21078-1800  
TEL: 903-457-8523 FAX: 800-256-1090  

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CYTEC ENGINEERED MATERIALS INC.,  0000107008  Class:  
645 CYPRESS ST. N.  C MANUFACTURER 
ORANGE, CA 
US, 92867-6603  
TEL: 903-453-3043 FAX: 800-256-1090  

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CYTEC ENGINEERED MATERIALS INC.,  0000102289  Class:  
4300 JACKSON ST.  C MANUFACTURER 
GREENVILLE, TX 
US, 75402-5721  
TEL: 0771 512 1377 FAX: 800-256-1090  

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CYTEC ENGINEERED MATERIALS LTD.,  0000107733  Class:  
ABENBURY WAY  C MANUFACTURER 
WREXHAM, CL 
GB, LL13 9UZ  
TEL: 9786 65200 FAX: 4401978665222  
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification Controlled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CYTEC PROCESS MATERIALS</td>
<td>12801 ANN ST.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>A/C INTERIOR DECORATIVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANTA FE SPRINGS, CA</td>
<td></td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>FINISHED GLASS PHENOLIC &amp;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>US, 90670-0000</td>
<td></td>
<td>THERMOPLASTIC COMPONENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 562 906 3300 FAX: 562 941 9505</td>
<td></td>
<td>A/C INTERIOR DECORATIVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D+C AIRPARTS BATTERY,</td>
<td>AN DER BRUECKE 12</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>FINISHED GLASS PHENOLIC &amp;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D-J COMPOSITES INC.,</td>
<td>1 C.L. DOBBIN DR.</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>THERMOPLASTIC COMPONENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GANDER, NF</td>
<td></td>
<td>A/C INTERIOR DECORATIVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CA, A1V 1W8</td>
<td></td>
<td>FINISHED GLASS PHENOLIC &amp;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 709 256 6111-703 FAX: 709 256 6121</td>
<td></td>
<td>THERMOPLASTIC COMPONENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>A/C INTERIOR DECORATIVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FINISHED GLASS PHENOLIC &amp;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>THERMOPLASTIC COMPONENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D-J EXTRUDING,</td>
<td>723 E. SPRING AVE.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>A/C INTERIOR DECORATIVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CONWAY SPRINGS, KS</td>
<td></td>
<td>FINISHED GLASS PHENOLIC &amp;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>US, 67031-8128</td>
<td></td>
<td>THERMOPLASTIC COMPONENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 620 456 3211 FAX: 620 456 3299</td>
<td></td>
<td>A/C INTERIOR DECORATIVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D.E.B. MANUFACTURING, INC.</td>
<td>4040 DEARBORN PLACE NW</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>FINISHED GLASS PHENOLIC &amp;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CONCORD, NC</td>
<td></td>
<td>THERMOPLASTIC COMPONENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>US, 28027</td>
<td></td>
<td>A/C INTERIOR DECORATIVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 703 704 6618 FAX: 732 364 7299</td>
<td></td>
<td>FINISHED GLASS PHENOLIC &amp;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DAC INTERNATIONAL INC., 0000101490  Class: D DISTRIBUTOR
6702 MCNEIL DR.
AUSTIN, TX
US, 78729-7799
TEL: 512-331-5323 FAX: 512 331 4516

DAESHIN AEROSPACE CO., 0000119411  Class: Specification Controlled:
57 GONGDAN 5-RO, SANAM-MYEON, SACHEON-SI  A SUBCONTRACTORS
GYEONGSANGNAM-DO, 11
KR, 052-535
TEL: 8255 854 2877 FAX: 8255 854 2876

DAHER AEROSPACE, 0000109129  Class: C MANUFACTURER
23 ROUTE DE TOURS
MONTRICHARD, 41
FR, 41401
TEL: 608162952 FAX: 2 54 71 1201
DAHER AEROSPACE, 0000139599  Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
AEROPORT DE TARBES  LOURDES PYRENEES, 65
FR, 65921  TEL: 999 999 9999 FAX: 999 999 9999
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.

BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS

BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
DAHER AEROSPACE S.A. DE C.V., 0000125473  Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
CALZADA IND. NUEVO NOGALES 270  NOGALES, SON
MX, 84094  TEL: 631 311 4850 FAX: 631 320 8096

DAHLGREN DUCK, 0000102252  Class: H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
4545 LANGLAND ROAD  DALLAS, TX
US, 75244-0000  TEL: 972 478 5991 FAX: 972 478 5996
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
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DAIKI SANGYO CO. LTD., 0000108142
93-1 GENROKUWAJU KISOSAKI-CHO
KUWANA-GUN, 09
JP, 4989999
TEL: 0567 68 2458 FAX: 0567 68 2470

Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
Specification Controlled:
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION
OF SAFETYING DEVICES

BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF
CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 188-002 COLD WORKING OF HOLES COLD WORKING OF HOLES

PPS 02.70 INSTALLATION OF ADHESIVE BONDED FASTENERS
INSTALLATION OF ADHESIVE BONDED FASTENERS
PPS 21.21 GENERAL SEALING PRACTICES GENERAL SEALING
PRACTICES
PPS 25.23 EC-1300 ADHESIVE EC-1300 ADHESIVE
PPS 25.50 RTV SILICONE ADHESIVES RTV SILICONE ADHESIVES

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DALAU LTD.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>FORD ROAD</td>
<td>CLACTON ON SEA, ES</td>
<td>1255 220220</td>
<td>1255 221122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DALLAS AERONAUTICAL SERVICE, LLC</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>1456 EDGEFIELD WAY</td>
<td>CEDAR HILL, TX</td>
<td>972 723 3164</td>
<td>999 999 9999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DALLAS AVIONICS INC.</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>2525 SANTA ANNA AVE.</td>
<td>DALLAS, TX</td>
<td>214 320 9770</td>
<td>214 320 1057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAMPING TECHNOLOGIES INC.</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>55656 CURRANT ROAD</td>
<td>MISHAWAKA, IN</td>
<td>574 258 7916</td>
<td>574 258 7911</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAN'S CERTIFIED WELDING INC.</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>9830 EVEREST ST.</td>
<td>DOWNEY, CA</td>
<td>562-803-1554</td>
<td>562-803-9529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Specification Controlled with Limitations:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DANIELS MFG.</td>
<td>Class:B</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>526 THORPE ROAD</td>
<td>Class:C</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORLANDO, FL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 32824-8133</td>
<td>TEL: 407 855 6161 FAX: 407 855 6884</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DARCHEM ENGINEERING</td>
<td>Class:A</td>
<td>BAPS 188-005 LASER CUTTING OF METALS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EASTBROOK ROAD EASTERN AVE.</td>
<td>Class:C</td>
<td>LASER CUTTING OF METALS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLOUCESTER, GL</td>
<td></td>
<td>MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GB, GL4 3DB</td>
<td>TEL: 01452 317221 FAX: 01452 317202</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DARCHEM ENGINEERING LTD., 0000117133
IRONMASTERS WAY
STILLINGTON, SN
GB, TS21 1LB
TEL: 01740 630461 FAX: 01740 631523

Specification Controlled:
IRONMASTERS WAY
STILLINGTON, SN
GB, TS21 1LB
TEL: 01740 630461 FAX: 01740 631523

BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS
ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-3E WELDING EVALUATION
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
(Intrusive Methods Only)
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
BAPS 172-034 FUSION WELDING
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING
BAPS 188-005 LASER CUTTING OF METALS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT
RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS

Limitation: Touch-up
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Systems with Limitations:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DARCO PRODUCTS INC.,</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>551 DARNELL MEALER ROAD</td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: Limited to PNs : NAS1301-4-4, NAS1301-6-4, NAS1301-8-4, NAS1301C4-4, NAS1301C6-4, NAS1301C8-4, NAS1301C8-6, NAS720C6-4.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEWISBURG, TN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 37091</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 931-359-5603 FAX:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>931-359-6198</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DARCO SOUTHERN INC.,</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>253 DARCO DR.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: Tape T15DSI-3/8X1-1/2 TADPOLE, (P/N N384-9267)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDEPENDENCE, VA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 24348-0000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 276 773 2711-201</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAX: (276) 773-020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Specification Controlled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DASCO ENGINEERING CORP.</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Specification Controlled with Limitations:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: Electrochemical marking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: To fillet seal using BAMS 552-008 Class B or MIL-PRF-81733 Type II Class 1 Grade A sealant around bushings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 175-006 INSTALLATION OF BUSHING USING FORCEMATE COLD EXPANSION PROCESS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>INSTALLATION OF BUSHING USING FORCEMATE COLD EXPANSION PROCESS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAUBERT CHEMICAL CO. INC.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVID CLARK CO. INC.</td>
<td>H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
<td>BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: To fillet seal using BAMS 552-008 Class B or MIL-PRF-81733 Type II Class 1 Grade A sealant around bushings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 175-006 INSTALLATION OF BUSHING USING FORCEMATE COLD EXPANSION PROCESS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>INSTALLATION OF BUSHING USING FORCEMATE COLD EXPANSION PROCESS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: Class 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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DAVID H. SUTHERLAND & CO., INC.,  0000136775      Class: D DISTRIBUTOR
5600 SW ARCTIC DRIVE. SUITE 110                   D DISTRIBUTOR
BEAVERTON, OR
US, 97005
TEL: 503 626 8979 FAX: 503 526 0884

DAVID HART AEROSPACE PIPES LTD,  0000139247       Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
16 / 17 PARKERS CLOSE                             Specification Controlled:
DOWNTON, WI                                                                  BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT
GB, SP5 3RB                                                                  TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
TEL: 01725 513639 FAX: 999 999 9999                                                          BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS                                                              METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
DAVIS AIRCRAFT PRODUCTS CO. INC.,  0000100366     Class:                     Specification Controlled:
1150 WALNUT AVE.                                  A SUBCONTRACTORS  BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM
BOHEMIA, NY                                       B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS  ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
US, 11716-2196                                      C MANUFACTURER  BAPS 174-002 FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES FABRICATION OF
TEL: 631 563 1500-176 FAX: 631 563 1117  
BAPS 174-009 INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID  
PLUMBING LINES  INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 174-018 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMALITE DPL  
SERIES FITTINGS  ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMALITE DPL
SERIES FITTINGS  BAPS 174-019 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF MINIATURE END
SWAGED FITTINGS ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF MINIATURE END
SWAGED FITTINGS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual Riveting
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Faying surface of Nutplates and Wet installation of Fasteners
DAVIS AIRCRAFT PRODUCTS CO. INC., 0000134387  
519 JOHNSON AVENUE  
BOHEMIA, NY  
US, 11716  
TEL: 631 563 4975 FAX: 631 563 1117  

Class:  
A SUBCONTRACTORS  
B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS  

Specification Controlled:  
BAPS 174-002 FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES  
BAPS 174-009 INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID PLUMBING LINES  
BAPS 174-018 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMALITE DPL SERIES FITTINGS  
BAPS 174-019 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF MINIATURE END SWAGED FITTINGS  

DAVTRON INC., 0000101039  
427 HILLCREST WAY  
REDWOOD CITY, CA  
US, 94062-4012  
TEL: 650 369 1188 FAX: 650 369 9988  

Class:  
C MANUFACTURER  
E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION  

Systems with Limitations:  
0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS  
Limitation: Learjet Only
DAWWIRE, 0000128435                               Class:                     Specification Controlled:  
1180 WILTON GROVE ROAD                            A SUBCONTRACTORS           BAPS 145-003 INSTALLATION OF AIRCRAFT WIRING INSTALLATION OF  
LONDON, ON                                                                   AIRCRAFT WIRING  
CA, N6N 1C8                                                                  BAPS 145-004 INSTALLATION OF MECHANICALLY ATTACHED TERMINALS  
TEL: 519-451-0888-248 FAX: 519-859-9063                                      INSTALLATION OF MECHANICALLY ATTACHED TERMINALS  
BAPS 145-006 TERMINATION OF THE SHIELD ON SHIELDED  
WIRE AND CABLE TERMINATION OF THE SHIELD ON SHIELDED  
SHIELDED WIRE AND CABLE  
BAPS 172-012 TINNING AND SOLDERING TINNING AND SOLDERING  
MPS 145-25 CERTIFICATION OF CRIMPING TOOL OPERATORS  
CERTIFICATION OF CRIMPING TOOL OPERATORS  
PPS 09.01 CRIMPING ELECTRICAL TERMINAL LUGS TO COPPER WIRE  
CRIMPING ELECTRICAL TERMINAL LUGS TO COPPER WIRE  
PPS 09.09 SPLICING ELECTRICAL WIRES SPLICING ELECTRICAL  
WIRES SPLICING ELECTRICAL WIRES  
PPS 09.36 MANUAL CRIMPING OF SIZE 12 - 22 CONTACTS MANUAL  
CRIMPING OF SIZE 12 - 22 CONTACTS
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class:</th>
<th>Specification Controlled with Limitations:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DAWNLOUGH LTD, 0000132724</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GALWAY, GW IE, 00000</td>
<td></td>
<td>BONDING OF AIRCRAFT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: Metal-metal bonds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: Metal-metal bonds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: Bearing and bushing installation, wet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>installation of fasteners and faying surface of nutplates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 157-030 APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SEALANT APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: Faying Surface of nutplates and wet Installation of fasteners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: Roller Swaging of bearing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing in liquid nitrogen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>DAYTON-GRANGER INC., 0000101082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3299 S.W. 9TH AVE. FORT LAUDERDALE, FL US, 33315-3026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 0101-305-463-345 FAX: 0101-305-761-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DCM GROUP INC., 0000106211
890 MICHELE BOHEC
BLAINVILLE, QC
CA, J7C 5E2
TEL: 450 435 9210-...
FAX: (450) 435-577

BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM
ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3E WELDING EVALUATION WELDING EVALUATION
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF
CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-045 CHROME FREE ACID ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CHROME FREE ACID ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 172-009 SILVER TORCH BRAZING SILVER TORCH BRAZING
BAPS 172-010 SEAM WELDING SEAM WELDING
BAPS 172-034 FUSION WELDING FUSION WELDING
BAPS 174-002 FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES FABRICATION OF
PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 174-008 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF FLARELESS FITTINGS ON PLUMBING LINES ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF FLARELESS FITTINGS ON PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 174-009 INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID PLUMBING LINES INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 174-017 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-011 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING COPPER AND COPPER ALLOYS CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING COPPER AND COPPER ALLOYS
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPS 24.04 THERMAL SPRAY DEPOSITION COATINGS THERMAL SPRAY DEPOSITION COATINGS
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM
PPS 31.09 CLEANING OF TITANIUM CLEANING OF TITANIUM
PPS 32.01 CROMATE CONVERSION COATING CROMATE CONVERSION COATING
PPS 32.02 MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37) APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
PPS 37.03 FUSION WELDING OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS - FUSION WELDING OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS -
PPS 37.04 FUSION WELDING OF FERROUS AND NICKEL ALLOYS - FUSION WELDING OF FERROUS AND NICKEL ALLOYS -
PPS 37.05 FUSION WELDING OF TITANIUM - FUSION WELDING OF TITANIUM -
PPS 37.06 TESTING AND APPROVAL OF AIRCRAFT WELDERS TESTING AND APPROVAL OF AIRCRAFT WELDERS
PPS 37.10 REQUIREMENTS FOR FUSION WELDS REQUIREMENTS FOR FUSION WELDS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES
Limitation: Safety Lock wire installation, Cotter pins installation and Lock Washers installation
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2 Grade B
BAPS 160-044 HEXAVALENT CHROME FREE CONVERSION COATING HEXAVALENT CHROME FREE CONVERSION COATING
Limitation: Type II
BAPS 172-011 SPOT WELDING SPOT WELDING
Limitation: Group 2 Class B
DCM GROUP INC., 0000107482
8277 HENRI BOURASSA E.
MONTREAL, QC
CA, H1E 1P4
TEL: 514-648-0285-240 FAX: 514 648 8780

Specification Controlled:
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
BAPS 157-002 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT

Limitation: Metal-metal bonds
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BAPS 188-002 COLD WORKING OF HOLES COLD WORKING OF HOLES
Limitation: Type I

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supplier Name</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
<th>Fax Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DCM GROUP INC., 0000106917</td>
<td></td>
<td>450-435-9210-...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>519 PAPINEAU BOISBRIAND, QC</td>
<td></td>
<td>450 435 3378</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 450-435-9210-... FAX: 450 435 3378</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Specification Controlled:**

- BAPS 132-003 SWAGING OF TUBES
- BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING

**Specification Controlled with Limitations:**

- BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
  - Limitation: Touch-up
- BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND

**Class:** Systems with Limitations:

- A SUBCONTRACTORS
- G INDIRECT PRODUCT

**Limitation:** Airbus ARP_ID 297005
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Metal-metal bonds
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES
Limitation: Cotter pins installation
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Process control after forming and natural aging
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
Limitation: Anvil swaging of bearing
BAPS 185-000 GRINDING OF STEEL PARTS GRINDING OF STEEL PARTS
Limitation: No hole grinding
BAPS 185-001 BARREL AND VIBRATORY FINISHING BARREL AND VIBRATORY FINISHING
Limitation: Unclad aluminum alloy parts
DE HAVILLAND INC.,  0000600006
123 GARRATT BLVD.
TORONTO, ON
CA, M3K 1Y5
TEL: 416 633 7310 FAX: 416 375 4546
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 31.05 SURFACE TREATMENTS OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS
SURFACE TREATMENTS OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS
BAPS 160-008 CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
BELOW 220,000 PSI, COPPER ALLOYS AND CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS BELOW 220,000 PSI, COPPER ALLOYS AND CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS

DE VORE AVIATION CORP. AMERICA,  0000101878
6104-B JEFFERSON N. E.
ALBUQUERQUE, NM
US, 87109-3410
TEL: 505-585-5634 FAX: 505 344 3835
PPS 32.02 MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS
MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS
PPS 30.01 CADMIUM PLATING (E1) CADMIUM PLATING (E1)

DEAN TECHNOLOGY INC.,  0000107723
4117 BILLY MITCHELL DRIVE
ADDISON, TX
US, 75001-0000
TEL: 972-248-7691 FAX: 972-381-9998
PPS 000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION /
REMARKS
Limitation: Supplier to provide to Bombardier following parts only; C03-1857, C03-0636, C03-0722, C03-1910, and the
DEANE CO CHEMICAL SOLUTIONS INC., 0000106919
190 CHEMIN ONEIDA
POINTE-CLAIRE, QC
CA, H9R 1A8
TEL: 514-697-3730 FAX: 514-697-9838

DECOUPAGE INDUSTRIEL PRECISION, 0000106920
Z.I. FERRIERES-EN-GATINAIS
FERRIERES, 45
FR, 45210
TEL: 33 2 38 96 52 87 FAX: 2 38 96 55 10

DEJOND NV, 0000130763
TERBEKEHOFDREEF55-59
WILRIJK, 01
BE, 2610
TEL: 32 3 820 34 11 FAX: 32 3 820 35 11

DEKING SCREW PRODUCTS, INC, 0000142844
20416 PRAIRIE ST.
CHATSWORTH, CA
US, 91311
TEL: 818 882 3331 FAX: 818 882 3336

DEL AEROSPACE INC., 0000114388
330 SOUTH KELLOGG AVE., SUITE J
GOLETA, CA
US, 93111
TEL: 805 486 1610 FAX: 805 486 9659
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DELFINGEN INDUSTRY</td>
<td>3985, W HAMLIN ROAD</td>
<td>ROCHESTER, MI</td>
<td>US</td>
<td>48309</td>
<td>248 230 3500</td>
<td>514 855 5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DELL CANADA INC.</td>
<td>155 GORDON BAKER, SUITE 501</td>
<td>TORONTO, ON</td>
<td>ON</td>
<td>M2H 3N5</td>
<td>416 758 2100</td>
<td>866 884 5022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DELLCOM AEROSPACE, 0000101768                    Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
301 MILLWAY AVE.                                  Specification Controlled:
CONCORD, ON                                                                  BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION
CA, L4K 4T3                                                                  OF SAFETYING DEVICES
TEL: 001 905 761 0808 FAX: 001 905 761 0                                       BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND               INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING                                                         CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF               INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF                      CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
METALS
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION                INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF
OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS                   CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
SWAGING
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS                     INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS                                   INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
PPS 12.04 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BEARINGS AND                    INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE                INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
FIT BEARINGS AND BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN                            INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING                        INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING                                INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
PPS 21.20 MIXING AND HANDLING TWO PART SEALANTS MIXING AND                 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
HANDLING TWO PART SEALANTS                                                  INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
PPS 25.08 EC-1099 ADHESIVE EC-1099 ADHESIVE                                INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
PPS 25.63 EC-1300-L ADHESIVE EC-1300-L ADHESIVE                            INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
PPS 32.02 MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS               INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS                         INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER                          INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER                                       INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: Touch-up

BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
Limitation: Non-intrusive marking

BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Metal-metal bonds

PPS 09.06 ELETRICAL BONDING AND GROUDING OF AIRCRAFT STRUCTURES ELETRICAL BONDING AND GROUDING OF AIRCRAFT STRUCTURES
Limitation: Except for resistance measurements between de-icer boots and the airframe

PPS 21.21 GENERAL SEALING PRACTICES GENERAL SEALING PRACTICES
Limitation: Except Dome sealing fasteners

PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM
Limitation: Alkaline manual process

PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
Limitation: Touch-up

DELTA AIRLINES, 0000138613
1775 M.H. JACKSON SERVICE ROAD
ATLANTA, GA
US, 30354-0000
TEL: 2022896323 FAX: 2022806834
DELTA ELECTRONICS MFG. CORP., 0000109693  
416 CABOT ST.  
BEVERLY, MA  
US, 01915-3195  
TEL: 978 927 1060 FAX: 508 922 6430  

DELTA GEAR INC., 0000137860  
36251 SCHOOLCRAFT RD.,  
LIVONIA, MI  
US, 48150  
TEL: 734-525-8000 FAX: 734-793-2728  

BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS  
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION  
BAPS 168-006 BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN  
EMBRITTLEMENT BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN  
BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS  
BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION  
BAPS 176-014 NITAL ETCH INSPECTION OF STEEL PARTS NITAL ETCH INSPECTION OF STEEL PARTS  
CAPTIVE LABORATORY  

Specification Controlled with Limitations:  
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS  
Limitation: Hardness Testing  
BAPS 185-000 GRINDING OF STEEL PARTS GRINDING OF STEEL PARTS  
Limitation: Grinding equipment using Hocut 795B coolant, Macron 2425 S8US and Dascolene 617  

Specification Controlled:  
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
DELTA ILLESCAS, 0000120418
PARQ. IND. Y TECNOLOGICO
SEÑORIO DE ILLESCAS, 45
ES, 45200
TEL: 9864 87044 FAX: 9864 86959
BAPS 260-005 MANUFACTURE OF RESIN TRANSFER MOLDED (RTM) FIBER REINFORCED COMPOSITE COMPONENTS MANUFACTURE OF RESIN TRANSFER MOLDED (RTM) FIBER REINFORCED COMPOSITE COMPONENTS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 176-018 ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS
ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS
Limitation: Limited to Manual Pulse Echo A Scan Only
DEMA S.P.A., 0000121383
VIA S. SOSSIO 38
SOMMA VESUVIANA, NA
IT, 80049
TEL: 344 0170798 FAX: 081 893 4077
NLG Doors of the C-Series
Limitation: Trans. Section Floor, Canopy, NLG Box and
Cockpit Floor of the Global 7000/800

Limitation: A220 (CSeries) Cockpit Floor - Escape Hatch -
Avionic Door and NLG Doors
Limitation: Cockpit Floor, Escape Hatch, Avionic Door and

Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES,
ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC
TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-2C MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS,
STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A *** MECHANICAL TESTING:
COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM
ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM
ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC
DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE
CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
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BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
BAPS 168-030 HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND
MARAGING STEELS
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 186-000 CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINUM
BAPS 188-007 DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC
ASSEMBLIES

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 188-002 COLD WORKING OF HOLES
Limitation: Type I
BAPS 188-008 MACHINING OF COMPOSITES MACHINING OF COMPOSITES
Limitation: Machining of composites limited to manual machining for the removal of tooling lugs.
BAPS 260-002 FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS, ARAMID, CARBON EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS, ARAMID, CARBON EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
Limitation: Sealing of sanded areas, cut edges and drilled holes

DEMA S.P.A., 0000133215
VIA ENRICO MATTEI, 12
BRINDISI, BR
TEL: 0831540679 FAX: 0523523127
Limitation: Trans. Section Floor, Canopy, NLG Box and Cockpit Floor of the Global 7000/800
Specification Controlled:
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS

Systems with Limitations:
VIA ENRICO MATTEI, 12 A SUBCONTRACTORS
2101 MRB APPROVAL - MINOR ONLY MRB APPROVAL - MINOR ONLY
Limitation: A220 (Cseries) Cockpit Floor - Escape Hatch - Avionic Door and NLG Doors
Limitation: Cockpit Floor, Escape Hatch, Avionic Door and
DENCO AEROSPACE INC.,  0000101525                                                  Class: D DISTRIBUTOR
2605 CENTRAL                                     GRAND PRAIRIE, TX

DENROY PLASTICS LTD.,  0000109937                      Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
9-11 BALLOO DR.                                   BANGOR, DN
GB, BT19 7QY                                       TEL: 028 9127 7561 FAX: 028 91451654
GBAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: FAY-MC 03 & AFA-MC 02
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2 manual coating for electrical bonding

DESIGN Q LIMITED,  0000141050                       Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
60 HEMING ROAD, WASHFORD INDUSTRIAL ESTA          REDDITCH, WC
GB, B98 0EA                                        TEL: 44 1527 501499 FAX: 44 1527 515314
Limitation: Project #FMF-S1054, ACFT#70034

DESIGNATRONICS INC,  0000107427                      Class: C MANUFACTURER
250 DUFFY AVENUE                                    HICKSVILLE, NY
US, 11801-0000                                     TEL: 516 328 3300 FAX: 516 326 8827
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Designed Metal Connections Inc.</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>14800 S. Figueroa St.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA, 90248-1795</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>GARDENA, CA 90248-1795</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: 310-217-3174 Fax: 310-217-3174</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designed Precision Castings Inc.</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>75 Eastern Ave.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada, L6W 1X9</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>Brampton, ON  L6W 1X9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: 905 453 0421 Fax: 905 453 3694</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detco Industries</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>2421 Albion</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA, 56031</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>Fairmont, MN 56031</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: 507 235 6188 Fax: 507 235 6199</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deutsche Edelstahlwerke</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>Ober Kaiserstrasse</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany, 57078</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>Siegen, 05</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: 00 49 271 808 Fax: 00 49 271 808</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devtek Aerospace Inc.</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>3675 Industriel Blvd.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada, H7L 4S3</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>Laval, QC  H7L 4S3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: 450-629-3454-303 Fax: 450 629 6020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Company ID</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>City, State, Zip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEWAL INDUSTRIES INC.</td>
<td>0000106927</td>
<td>Manufacturer</td>
<td>15 RAY TRAINOR DR.</td>
<td>NARRAGANSETT, RI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEXMET CORPORATION</td>
<td>0000125873</td>
<td>Manufacturer</td>
<td>22 BARNES INDUSTRIAL ROAD SOUTH</td>
<td>WALLINGFORD, CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DNAP AEROSPACE PIPES &amp; DUCTS, 0000110902</td>
<td>Specification Controlled:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Close, Downton</td>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-3E WELDING EVALUATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salisbury, WI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GB, SP5 3HS</td>
<td>BAPS 172-034 FUSION WELDING FUSION WELDING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 01725 513639 FAX: 01725 513698</td>
<td>BAPS 174-002 FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES FABRICATION OF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 174-009 INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID</td>
<td>PLUMBING LINES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLUMBING LINES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 174-016 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON</td>
<td>ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERNALLY SWAGED FITTINGS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 174-017 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING</td>
<td>ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON INTERNALLY SWAGED FITTINGS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ON RIGID PLUMBING LINES</td>
<td>BAPS 174-016 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 174-017 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON</td>
<td>INTERNALLY SWAGED FITTINGS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 174-018 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON</td>
<td>FUSION WELDING FUSION WELDING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION</td>
<td>ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON INTERNALLY SWAGED FITTINGS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PENETRANT INSPECTION</td>
<td>BAPS 176-002 FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AAACL-019 FABRICATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS - FUSION WELDING OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS -</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 06.13 INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTINGS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 06.14 ASSEMBLY OF WIGGINS SWAGED CONNECTORS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 06.19 INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON INTERNAL ROLLER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FITTINGS INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON INTERNAL ROLLER SWAGE FITTINGS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 37.03 FUSION WELDING OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS - FUSION WELDING OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS -</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 37.04 FUSION WELDING OF FERROUS AND NICKEL ALLOYS - FUSION WELDING OF FERROUS AND NICKEL ALLOYS -</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSPEC 205 THE BENDING AND FLARING OF PIPES AND DUCTS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSPEC 235 ASSEMBLY OF PERMASWAGE FITTINGS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSPEC 205 THE BENDING AND FLARING OF PIPES AND DUCTS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FITTINGS ASSEMBLY OF PERMASWAGE FITTINGS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PSPEC 300 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PSPEC 305 RADIOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION RADIOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION
PSPEC 501 MANUAL ARGON ARC WELDING MANUAL ARGON ARC WELDING
PSPEC 504 RESISTANCE SPOT AND SEAM WELDING OF AUSTENITIC
CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS AND NICKEL BASED SUPER ALL
RESISTANCE SPOT AND SEAM WELDING OF AUSTENITIC CORROSION
RESISTANT STEELS AND NICKEL BASED SUPER ALL
PSPEC 509 BRAZING OF AUSTENITIC STEELS, ALUMINIUM ALLOYS &
NICKEL ALLOYS BRAZING OF AUSTENITIC STEELS, ALUMINIUM ALLOYS
& NICKEL ALLOYS
PSPEC 801 MANUAL INSTALLATION AND REMOVAL OF SOLID RIVETS
MANUAL INSTALLATION AND REMOVAL OF SOLID RIVETS

DIAB AMERICAS LP,  0000108490                     Class:  
315 SEAHAWK DR.                                   C MANUFACTURER  
DESGOTO, TX                                        
US, 75115-2419                                    
TEL: 972 228 7600 FAX: 972 228 2667

DIALIGHT CORP.,  0000106929                       Class: Systems with Limitations:  
315 INDUSTRIAL DR.                                C MANUFACTURER 0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION /
ROXBORO, NC                                        REMARKS  
US, 27573-6181                                     Limitation: Learjet Programs Only  
TEL: 732 751 5836 FAX: 732 751 3136               Limitation: P/N MS25041-7 Press to Test Indicator
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Limitation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DIALIGHT CORP.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>1501 ROUTE 34, FARMINGDALE, NJ, 07727-3932</td>
<td>TEL: 732 919 3119, FAX: 732 751 5778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIAMOND J INC.</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>2020 W. HARRY, WICHITA, KS, 67213-3256</td>
<td>TEL: 316 264 0600, FAX: 316 264 0060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIAMOND MFG. CO.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>243 8TH ST. W., WYOMING, PA, 18644-1609</td>
<td>TEL: 570 693 0300, FAX: 570 693 3500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DICI INDUSTRIES INC.</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>10345 HENRI-BOURASSA BLVD. WEST, ST-LAURENT, QC, H4S 1A1</td>
<td>TEL: 514-335-1777, FAX: 999 999 9999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General Limitations:**
- LearJet programs Only
DICKSON TESTING CO., 0000106930  
11126 PALMER AVE.  
SOUTHGATE, CA  
US, 90280-7410  
TEL: 562 862 8378  
FAX: 562 862 3143
BAERD-GEN-018-1G GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, ETC) GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, ETC)
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
INDEPENDANT LABORATORY

Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-1A INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Country</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DIEHL AEROSPACE GMBH, 0000110712</td>
<td></td>
<td>DONAUSTRASSE 120</td>
<td>NUERNBERG, 09, DE</td>
<td>49 911 4949 0</td>
<td>911 9494 499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIEHL AVIATION GILCHING GMBH, 0000130064</td>
<td></td>
<td>FRIEDRICHSHAFENER STRASSE 5</td>
<td>GILCHING, 09, DE</td>
<td>49 8105 210-2</td>
<td>49 8105 21022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIEHL AVIATION GILCHING GMBH, 0000137025</td>
<td></td>
<td>ZUM WINDKANAL 10</td>
<td>DRESDEN, 14, DE</td>
<td>49 351 88597 0</td>
<td>351 88597 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIEHL AEROSPACE HAMBURG GMBH, 0000107698</td>
<td></td>
<td>GENTER UFER</td>
<td>HAMBURG, 02, DE</td>
<td>49 40 74314 304</td>
<td>40 74314 69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIEHL AVIATION LAUPHEIM GMBH, 0000131959</td>
<td></td>
<td>AM FLUGPLATZ</td>
<td>LAUPHEIM, 08, DE</td>
<td>49 73 92 703</td>
<td>73 92 703</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DIEHL USA, 0000139954  
12001 HIGHWAY 280  
STERRETT, AL  
US, 35147  
TEL: 1 205678-7101 FAX: 1 205678-7119

DIGI-KEY CORP., 0000101335  
701 S. BROOKS AVE.  
THIEF RIVER FALLS, MN  
US, 56701-2757  
TEL: 1-800-344-4539 FAX: 218 681 3380

DIGITAL PRECISION INC., 0000106931  
185 DU PACIFIQUE  
LAVAL, QC  
CA, H7N 3X9  
TEL: 514 668 4601 FAX: 514 668 6722

DILL AIR CONTROLS PRODUCTS LLC., 0000104597  
1500 WILLIAMSBORO ST.  
NORTH CAROLINA, NC  
US, 27565-3461  
TEL: 919 692 2300 FAX: 919 692 2301

DISPLETECH, 0000111022  
50 GINCE ST.  
ST-LAURENT, QC  
CA, H4N 2W6  
TEL: 514 381 2396 FAX: 514 381 9127
DISTRIBUTION CENTRALE LTEE., 0000110450  
350 DES ERABLES  
LACHINE, QC  
CA, H8S 2P9  
TEL: 514 364 4980 FAX: 514 364 9750

DME ELECTRONICS, INC, 0000107585  
170 CAIN DR.  
HAYSVILLE, KS  
US, 67060-2003  
TEL: 316 529 2441 FAX: 316 529 2541

DODCO INC., 0000102006  
3775 N. HOLTON ST.  
MILWAUKEE, WI  
US, 53212-1606  
TEL: 414 962 8870 FAX: 414 962 8849

DOLPHIN MACHINE INC., 0000106939  
2939 BROOKS PARK DR.  
NORTH LAS VEGAS, NV  
US, 89030-3956  
TEL: 702 642 0075 FAX: 702 642 1006

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES
Limitation: Cotter pins installation and Lock wire installation

BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Systems with Limitations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mississauga, ON</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA, L4X 2B1</td>
<td>TEL: 905 270 0311 FAX: 905 290 6650</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominimarc Inc., 0000126947</td>
<td>Class: H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>930 Begin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St-Laurent, QC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA, H4M 2N5</td>
<td>TEL: 514 335 0700 FAX: 514 335 7605</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domino Amjet Inc., 0000138753</td>
<td>Class: C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations: 0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4321 Lee Avenue</td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: SEE EMCM #1179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gurnee, IL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 60031</td>
<td>TEL: 847-244-2501 FAX: 999-999-9999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donaldson Co. Inc., 0000107875</td>
<td>Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>815 Progress Dr.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dixon, IL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 61021-9609</td>
<td>TEL: 952-887-3729 FAX: 952-887-3221</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doncasters Chard, 0000110047</td>
<td>Class: C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chard, so</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GB, TA20 1BB</td>
<td>TEL: 0146062892 FAX: 0146067702</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DONCASTERS INC. STORMS FORGE DIV., 0000107428  Class: C MANUFACTURER
160 COTTAGE ST.                        SPRINGFIELD, MA
US, 01104-3250                         TEL: 413 785 1801 FAX: 413 785 5680

DONTAUR ENGINEERING LTD., 0000109940  Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
WAKEHURST ROAD WAKEHURST IND E, UNIT C
BALLYMENA, AT GB, BT42 3AZ
TEL: 02825 659886 FAX: 02825 942487
BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BEARINGS AND BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Bushing installation, wet installation of fasteners and faying surface of nutplates
BAPS 157-030 APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT
Limitation: Wet installation of fasteners and Paying surface of nutplates
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing in liquid nitrogen
DOUGLASS INTERIOR PRODUCTS INC., 0000101209  
1910 - 132 AVE. N.E.  
BELLEVUE, WA  
US, 98005-0000  
TEL: 800 722 7272 FAX: 425 451 4779

DOVER FINISHING PRODUCTS, 0000110505  
3245 J.B. DESCHAMPS  
LACHINE, QC  
CA, H8T 3E4  
TEL: 514 420 6030 FAX: 514 420 6015

DOW AERO LOGISTICS, LLC, 0000136604  
6800 CAMILLE AVE  
OKLAHOMA CITY, OK  
US, 73149  
TEL: 405 670 6800-811 FAX: 405 671 8055

DOW CORNING (USA), 0000110137  
760 HODGENVILLE ROAD  
ELIZABETHTOWN, KY  
US, 42701  
TEL: 514 555 1212 FAX: 999 999 9999

DOW CORNING CORP., 0000108336  
2914 PATTERSON ST.  
GREENSBORO, NC  
US, 27407-3337  
TEL: 336 547 7100 FAX: 999 999 9999
DOW CORNING CORP., 0000103537                  Class:                     C MANUFACTURER
2200 SALZBURG ROAD W.                                        MIDLAND, MI
US, 48640-8531                                           TEL: 989-496-4400 FAX: 517 496 5324
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
DOW CORNING CORPORATION, 0000136906                  Class:                     C MANUFACTURER
5300 11 MILE ROAD                                         AUBURN, MI
US, 48611                                                  TEL: 989 496 7000 FAX: 514 855 5000
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
DOW CORNING GMBH, 0000136912                        Class:                     C MANUFACTURER
RHEINGAUSTRASSE 34                                       WIESBADEN, 06
DE, 65201                                                TEL: 49 611 2371 FAX: 514 855 5000
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
DOW KEY MICROWAVE CORP., 0000101453                 Class:                     C MANUFACTURER
4822 MCGRATH ST.                                         VENTURA, CA
US, 93003-7718                                          TEL: 805 650 0260 FAX: 805 650 1734
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
DOWTY PROPELLERS, 0000135984                           Class:                     B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
BISHOPS CLEEVE                                          CHELTENHAM, GL
GB, GL52 8SF                                            TEL: 44 1452 716000 FAX: 44 1452 716001
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DOWTY PROPELLERS REPAIR &amp; OVERHAUL</td>
<td>Maintenance Organization</td>
<td>DOWTY BUSINESS PARK</td>
<td>GB</td>
<td>1452 716 000</td>
<td>1452 716 215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPF ENGINEERING</td>
<td>Subcontractors</td>
<td>UNIT 2 POLLERTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE</td>
<td>IE</td>
<td>353 5991 8659</td>
<td>999 999 999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DPI LABS. INC.</td>
<td>Equipment Suppliers</td>
<td>1350 ARROW HWY.</td>
<td>US</td>
<td>909 392 0277</td>
<td>909 392 0277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRAKA CABLETEQ USA</td>
<td>Manufacturer</td>
<td>22 JOSEPH E. WARNER BLVD.</td>
<td>FR</td>
<td>508 822 5444</td>
<td>508 822 1944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DRAKA FILECA</td>
<td>Manufacturer</td>
<td>D 1001 SAINTE-GENEVIEVE</td>
<td>FR</td>
<td>5088386131</td>
<td>344089886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>City, State, Zip</td>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>Fax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drake Air</td>
<td>Class: E</td>
<td>4085 Southwest Blvd</td>
<td>Tulsa, OK, 74107</td>
<td>800 542 6899</td>
<td>918 437 1418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dretloh Aircraft Supply Inc.</td>
<td>Class: C</td>
<td>2830 E. La Cresta Ave.</td>
<td>Anaheim, CA, 92806-1816</td>
<td>714 632 6982</td>
<td>714 632 6739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drexel Industries</td>
<td>Class: H</td>
<td>100 Kellogg Lane</td>
<td>London, ON, N5W 0B4</td>
<td>888-669-8158</td>
<td>519 963 0478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dri Relays Inc.</td>
<td>Class: C</td>
<td>60 Commerce Drive</td>
<td>Hauppauge, NY, 11788-4007</td>
<td>631-840-3267</td>
<td>631 840 3257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drj Technologies</td>
<td>Class: E</td>
<td>257 Helicopter Cir.</td>
<td>Corona, CA, 92880-2532</td>
<td>951-372-2870</td>
<td>951-372-2876</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DROITCOUR CO., 0000106947
28 GRAYSTONE ST.
WARWICK, RI
US, 02886-1316
TEL: 401-737-4646 FAX: 401-738-6256

DRS TECHNOLOGIES CANADA LTD., 0000136268
115 EMILY STREET
CARELTON PLACE, ON
CA, K7C 4J5
TEL: 613-253-7239 FAX: 613-253-3033

DTSYSTEMS CORP., 0000110507
11136 WASHINGTON BLVD.
CULVER CITY, CA
US, 90232
TEL: 310 839 9234 FAX: 310 839 2274

DUBLIN AEROSPACE LIMITED, 0000137722
HANGAR 5, DUBLIN AIRPORT
DUBLIN, DB
IE, 99999
TEL: 514-855-5000 FAX: 514-855-5000
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DUCOMMUN AEROSTRUCTURES,  0000107940              Class:                     Systems with Limitations:
268 GARDENA BLVD. E.                              A SUBCONTRACTORS           3101 BA AIRBUS A330 SUBCONTRACT BOMBARDIER AEROSPACE-AIRBUS
GARDENA, CA                                                                  SUBCONTRACT
US, 90248-2814                                                               Limitation: Airbus ARP_ID 135475
TEL: 001 310 380 5390 FAX: 001 310 380 5

Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES,
ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PPS 01.02 FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
Limitation: Brush Touch-up
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 160-020</td>
<td>CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MPS 250-201</td>
<td>IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AEROSPATIALE A330/A340 PROGRAM IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES AEROSPATIALE A330/A340 PROGRAM

Limitation: Ink marking
PSPEC 706 CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINIUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINIUM ALLOYS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
MPS 250-201 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
AEROSPATIALE A330/A340 PROGRAM IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES AEROSPATIALE A330/A340 PROGRAM
Limitation: Ink marking
DUCOMMUN AEROSTRUCTURES PARSONS, 0000107646  Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
3333 MAIN ST.  US, 67357-3632
PARSONS, KS  TEL: 620 421 3400 FAX: 620 421 2301
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 168-014 HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING
ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAPS 186-003 CHEMICAL MILLING OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL MILLING OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
CHEMICAL MILLING OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS
EVALUATION OF PAINTS
EVALUATION OF PAINTS
Limitation: Paint adhesion testing
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DUCOMMUN LABARGE TECHNOLOGIES, Inc.</td>
<td>Class: MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>23301 WILMINGTON AVE. S.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUCOMMUN LABARGE TECHNOLOGIES, Inc.</td>
<td>Class: MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>11616 E. 51 ST.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUKES AEROSPACE</td>
<td>Class: EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>9060 WINNETKA AVE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUMOULIN AERO</td>
<td>Class: SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>RUE AL'TRAPPE 110</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
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DUNCAN AVIATION, 0000110371                      Class:
15745 S. AIRPORT ROAD                             E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
BATTLE CREEK, MI
US, 49015-8670
TEL: 269 969 8400 FAX: 269 969 8432

DUNCAN AVIATION, 0000101260                      Class:
LINCOLN MUNICIPAL AIRPORT                         E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
LINCOLN, NE
US, 68524-0000
TEL: 402 475 2611 FAX: 402 479 4213

DUNKIRK SPECIALTY STEEL LLC., 0000114890         Class:
830 BRIGHAM ROAD                                  C MANUFACTURER
DUNKIRK, NY
US, 14048-3473
TEL: 716 366 1000 FAX: 716 366 0478

DUNLOP AIRCRAFT TYRES LTD., 0000106950           Class:
40 FORT PKWY. ERDINGTON                           C MANUFACTURER
BIRMINGHAM, WM
GB, B24 9HL
TEL: 0121 627 7302 FAX: 1213 777150

DUPONT DE NEMOURS EI & CO., 0000106973           Class:
3115 RIVER ROAD                                   C MANUFACTURER
BUFFALO, NY
US, 14207-1059
TEL: 716 876 4420 FAX: 716 879 4692
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DUPONT SPECIALTY PRODUCTS OPERATION</td>
<td></td>
<td>CHEMIN DU PAVILLON, 2</td>
<td>216 901 3606</td>
<td>216 901 2641</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LE GRAND SACONNEX, GE</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>CH, 1218</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DURA AUTOMOTIVE SYSTEMS GMBH</td>
<td></td>
<td>JULIUS-SAXLER-STRABE 1</td>
<td>6592 710 180</td>
<td>6592 710 189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>DAUN, 07</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>DE, 54550</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DURACOTE CORP.,</td>
<td></td>
<td>350 N. DIAMOND ST.</td>
<td>330 296 9600</td>
<td>330 296 5102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>RAVENNA, OH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>US, 44266-2155</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DURO-LAK INC.,</td>
<td></td>
<td>3020 LE CORBUSIER</td>
<td>450-687-4140</td>
<td>450-687-9886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>LAVAL, QC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CA, H7L 3W2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DUTCH VALLEY,</td>
<td></td>
<td>970 PROGRESS CENTER AVE.</td>
<td>770-727-6012</td>
<td>770-513-0716</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>LAWRENCEVILLE, GA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>US, 30043-4803</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Manufacturer</td>
<td>City, State, Zip Code</td>
<td>Telephone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dymax Oligomers &amp; Coatings,</td>
<td></td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>Torrington, CT 06790</td>
<td>860-626-7006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318 Industrial Lane</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>REMARKS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: Fast Varnish Repair 4-20638 &amp; 4-20564</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DYNAMET INC.,</td>
<td></td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>Washington, PA 15301-6135</td>
<td>724-229-4297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>195 Museum Road</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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TANK COATING
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING
Limitation: Bulk material injection kits - bearing and bushing installation - wet installation of fasteners and faying surface of nutplates
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Bulk material injection kits, bearing and bushing installation, wet installation of fasteners and faying surface of nutplates
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing in liquid nitrogen

DYNAMO AVIATION INC., 0000102249
16760 SCHOENBORN ST.
NORTH HILLS, CA
US, 91343-0000
TEL: 818-785-9561 FAX: 818 785 2892
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DYNAPAR INC.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2100 WEST BROAD STREET</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELIZABETHTOWN, NC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 28337-8826</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 910 862 2511 FAX: 910 862 5400</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DYNOMAX</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>956 CAMPUS DR.</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MUNDELEIN, IL</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 60060-3803</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 847 680 8833 FAX: 847 850 2622</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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DYNOMAX, 0000127916
230 WEST PALATINE ROAD
WHEELING, IL
US, 60090
TEL: 847 215 8833 FAX: 847 537 8838

Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS

Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION

BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING

BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS

BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS

BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS

BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT

BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING

BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING
INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING

BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING

BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING

BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS

BAPS 160-036 ELECTROLYTIC POLISHING
ELECTROLYTIC POLISHING

BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS

BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-011 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING COPPER AND COPPER ALLOYS
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-040 AQUEOUS DEGREASING AQUEOUS DEGREASING
CAPTIVE LABORATORY

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
Limitation: limited to BATS 3211
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
EVALUATION OF PAINTS
Limitation: Paint adhesion testing
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES
Limitation: Cotter pins installation
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
Limitation: Roller Swaging of bearing
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing
in liquid nitrogen
DYNOMAX INC., 0000128152
1535 ABBOTT DR.
WHEELING, IL
US, 60090-0000
TEL: 847 325 6663 FAX: 847 680 8838

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Metal-metal bonds
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES
Limitation: Cotter pins installation
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Except fastener sealing
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
Limitation: Roller Swaging of bearing
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing in liquid nitrogen

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DYSOL INC., 0000105802</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>791 WESTPORT PARKWAY</td>
<td>817 335 1826</td>
<td>817 877 5203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FORT WORTH, TX</td>
<td></td>
<td>US, 76177-0000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E &amp; H LAMINATING &amp; SLITTING CO., 0000106960</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>138 GRAND ST.</td>
<td>973 345 1725</td>
<td>973 345 3224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATERNON, NJ</td>
<td></td>
<td>US, 07501-2639</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-A-R SPECIALTY COMPOSITES, 0000106963</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>7911 ZIONSVILLE ROAD</td>
<td>317 982 3273</td>
<td>317 692 5511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDIANAPOLIS, IN</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>US, 46268-1650</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-T-A CIRCUIT BREAKERS, 0000120143</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>1551 BISHOP COURT</td>
<td>847 544 5235</td>
<td>847 827 7655</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONT PROSPECT, IL</td>
<td></td>
<td>US, 60056-6039</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
E-T-A ELEKTROTECHNISHE APPARATE GMBH 0000120144  
INDUSTRIESTRABE 2-8  
ALTDORF, 09  
DE, 90518  
TEL: 9187 10 420 FAX: 9187 933 420

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO. 0000106953  
350 BELLEVUE ROAD  
NEWARK, DE  
US, 19713-3430  
TEL: 302-733-8099 FAX: 302 355 3973

E.I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO., 0000108482  
8482 DU PONT ROAD, BLDG. 158  
WASHINGTON, WV  
US, 26181  
TEL: 304 863 4908 FAX: 304 863 2779

E.J. DAVIS, 0000106961  
10 DODGE AVE.  
NORTH HAVEN, CT  
US, 06473-1124  

E.V. ROBERTS, 0000102421  
18027 BISHOP AVE.  
CARSON, CA  
US, 90746-4019  
TEL: 800 374 3872 FAX: 310 202 7247
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EA PATTEN COMPANY</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>303 WETHERELL STREET</td>
<td>MANCHESTER, CT</td>
<td>860-649-2851</td>
<td>999 999 9999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EASTERN AERO MARINE INC.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>5502 N. W. 37TH AVE.</td>
<td>MIAMI, FL</td>
<td>305-871-4050</td>
<td>999 999 9999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EASTMAN CHEMICAL COMPANY</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>PARK &amp; BRUNSWICK AVE.</td>
<td>LINDEN, NJ</td>
<td>908 474 5000</td>
<td>908 474 2866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EASYLIFT OF NORTH AMERICA INC.</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>50 WEST DR.</td>
<td>MELBOURNE, FL</td>
<td>321 253 1999-203</td>
<td>321 253 5546</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Specification Controlled</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eaton Aeroquip Inc., 0000103672</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>PSPEC 236 FABRICATION OF STEELS FABRICATION OF STEELS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastanollee, GA</td>
<td></td>
<td>PSPEC 300 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 30538</td>
<td></td>
<td>PSPEC 416 PASSIVATION OF AUSTENITC, MARTENSITIC AND PH STEELS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 706 779 3351 FAX: 999 999 9999</td>
<td></td>
<td>STEELS PASSIVATION OF AUSTENITC, MARTENSITIC AND PH STEELS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification Controlled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eaton Aerospace - Aeroquip, 0000100064</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>PPS 06.13 INSTALLATION FO PERMASWAGE FITTINGS INSTLLATION FO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redditch, WC</td>
<td></td>
<td>PERMASWAGE FITTINGS INSTLLATION FO PERMASWAGE FITTINGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GB, B98 8YS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 01527 505316 FAX: 01527 517556</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification Controlled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eaton Aerospace LLC, 0000101030</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles, CA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 90039-1106</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 818 409 0244 FAX: 818 241 7551</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EATON AEROSPACE LTD. - UK DUCTING</td>
<td>Class: B SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BROAD GROUND ROAD, REDDITCH, WC, GB, B98 8YS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EATON CORP., 15 DURANT AVE.</td>
<td>Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>BETHEL, CT, US, 06801-1901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EATON CORP., 11642 OLD BALTIMORE PIKE</td>
<td>Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BELTSVILLE, MD, US, 20705-1294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EATON CORPORATION, 90 CLARY CONNECTOR</td>
<td>Class: C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>EASTANOLLEE, GA, US, 30538-0000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EATON CORPORATION, 3675 PATTERSON AVE. S. E.</td>
<td>Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>GRAND RAPIDS, MI, US, 49512-402</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EATON CORPORATION, 0000103483  
5355 HIGHLAND DR.  
JACKSON, MS  
US, 39206-3449  
TEL: 601-987-3313 FAX: 616 949 2744

EATON CORPORATION, 0000100862  
24 GLENOLDEN AVE. E.  
GLENOLDEN, PA  
US, 19036-2107  
TEL: 610 522 4934 FAX: 610 522 4900

EATON CORPORATION VEHICULE CONTROLS, 0000138964  
AVE CHAPULTEPEC S/N PARQUE IND. COLONIAL  
REYNOSA, TMS  
MX, 88787  
TEL: 899 921 1500 FAX: 999-999-9999

EATON INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION, 0000114262  
2355 EUCLID AVE.  
CLEVELAND, OH  
US, 44117-1795  
TEL: 216 692 6000 FAX: 216 692 6029

EATON INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION, 0000117686  
9650 JERONIMO ROAD  
IRVINE, CA  
US, 92618-2024  
TEL: 949 452 2878 FAX: 949 452 2878
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
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INTERNET VERSION

EATON INDUSTRIES S. DE R.L. DE C.V., 0000121294
AV. SANTA ROSALIA 9707
TIJUANA, BC
TEL: 610 522-4951 FAX: 664 978 1673
MX, 22572
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
BAERD-GEN-018-3C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-3E WELDING EVALUATION WELDING EVALUATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5D LIGHTNING STRIKE EVALUATION LIGHTNING STRIKE EVALUATION
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PSPEC 205 THE BENDING AND FLARING OF PIPES AND DUCTS THE BENDING AND FLARING OF PIPES AND DUCTS
PSPEC 300 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PSPEC 303 RADIOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION RADIOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION
PSPEC 501 MANUAL ARGON ARC WELDING MANUAL ARGON ARC WELDING
PSPEC 504 RESISTANCE SPOT AND SEAM WELDING OF AUSTENITIC CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS AND NICKEL BASED SUPER ALL RESISTANCE SPOT AND SEAM WELDING OF AUSTENITIC CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS AND NICKEL BASED SUPER ALL
PSPEC 507 MANUAL ARGON ARC WELDING OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS MANUAL ARGON ARC WELDING OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS

Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
PSPEC 436 HEAT TREATMENT OF HEAT RESISTING ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF HEAT RESISTING ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF HEAT
**LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST**

**Thursday, March 05, 2020**

**INTERNET VERSION**

---

**RESISTING ALLOYS**

Limitation: Stress relief

PSPEC 440 HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS

Limitation: Stress relief

---

**EATON LIMITED, 0000108993**

Class: SUBCONTRACTORS

Speciﬁcation Controlled:

PSPEC 205 THE BENDING AND FLARING OF PIPES AND DUCTS

TITCHFIELD FAREHAM, HA GB, PO14 4QA

TEL: 01329 853751 FAX: 01202 886553

MANUAL INSTALLATION AND REMOVAL OF SOLID RIVETS

---

**EATON LIMITED, 0000108605**

Class: MANUFACTURER

Speciﬁcation Controlled:

PSPEC 300 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION

PATHFIELDS INDUSTRIAL ESTATE SOUTH MOLTON, DV GB, EX36 3DW

TEL: 01769 575765 FAX: 44 0 1329 853442

---

**EBMFPST, 0000124525**

Class: MANUFACTURER

Speciﬁcation Controlled:

0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS

100 HYDE ROAD FARMINTON, CT US, 06034

TEL: 860-674-1515 FAX: 860-674-8536

Systems with Limitations:

Limitation: fan product

---
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ECE, 0000107836</td>
<td>Class: B</td>
<td>15 A 19 RUE D'ANTOBY</td>
<td>1 5606 1131</td>
<td>1 5606 1202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUNGIS, 94</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FR, 94152</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECI, 0000114380</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>53 MAINLINE DR.</td>
<td>412 562 7684</td>
<td>413) 562-7749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WESTFIELD, MA</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 01085-3313</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECK &amp; ECK MACHINE CO. INC., 0000101311</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>4606 W. HARRY</td>
<td>316 942 5924</td>
<td>316 942 0809</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WICHITA, KS</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 67209-2738</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECOR INTERNATIONAL, 000013956</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>VIA FRIULI, 11</td>
<td>39 0445 576063</td>
<td>999 999 9999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCHIO, VI</td>
<td>Specification Controlled: BAPS 174-002 FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IT, 36015</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 39 0445 576063</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECORE INTL., 0000108907</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>715 FOUNTAIN AVE.</td>
<td>717-295-3400</td>
<td>717 295 3414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LANCASTER, PA</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 17601-4547</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>City, State, Zip</td>
<td>Phone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDELMAN LEATHER, LLC</td>
<td>Class: Systems with Limitations</td>
<td>80 PICKETT DISTRICT ROAD</td>
<td>NEW MILFORD, CT, 06776-4450</td>
<td>TEL: 860 350 9600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDMO DISTRIBUTORS INC.</td>
<td>Class: D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>12830 E. MIRABEAU PKWY.</td>
<td>SPOKANE, WA, 99216-1464</td>
<td>TEL: 800-235-3300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDN AVIATION INC.</td>
<td>Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>6720 VALJEAN AVE.</td>
<td>VAN NUYS, CA, 91406-5818</td>
<td>TEL: 818 988 8826-123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDO LLC</td>
<td>Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>1500 NEW HORIZONS BLVD</td>
<td>N AMITYVILLE, NY, 11701-0000</td>
<td>TEL: 631 630-4287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EGYPTAIR</td>
<td>Class: K BUYER FURNISHED EQUIP - BFE</td>
<td>CAIRO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT, EGYPTAIR MA</td>
<td>CAIRO, EG, 11776</td>
<td>TEL: 2 02 2696 4842</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EHL AEROSPACE, 0000130004</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations: Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13257 SATICOY ST.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CA</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 91605</td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: Approved for part Number: C02117061-001 and C02117060-001 (including BAERD-GEN-009 INSPECTION AND</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 818 982 6100 FAX: 818 764 1889</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EIBAR PRECISION CASTINGS S.L., 0000131607</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations: Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TORREKUA N.3</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EIBAR, 20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ES, 20600</td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: Approved for part Number: C02117061-001 and C02117060-001 (including BAERD-GEN-009 INSPECTION AND</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 943820300 FAX: 34943204030</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EIRE COMPOSITES TEO, 0000120612 Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS Specification Controlled:
AN CHOILL RUA INDREABHAN, GW IE, 0 TEL: 00 353 91 505430 FAX: 00 353 91 505 ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS BAPS 260-001 FABRICATION OF 250°F (121°C) CURE COMPOSITE LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS FABRICATION OF 250°F (121°C) CURE COMPOSITE LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS BAPS 260-004 FABRICATION OF 355°F CURE GRAPHITE EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS PSPEC 615 ADVANCED COMPOSITES ADVANCED COMPOSITES ADVANCED COMPOSITES PSPEC 910 ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING Limitation: Limited to bullet fairing details only BAPS 260-003 POTTING AND EDGE FILLING OF HONEYCOMB SANDWICH PARTS POTTING AND EDGE FILLING OF HONEYCOMB SANDWICH PARTS Limitation: Class II

EIRTECH AVIATION COMPOSITES, 0000140415 Class: UNIT 8-10 PINEBANK BELFAST, BI GB, BT3 9DT TEL: 999 999 9999 FAX: 999 999 9999
EIRTRADE AVIATION IRELAND LTD, 0000136299  Class: 603A D DISTRIBUTOR
603A GREENENOGUE BUSINESS PARK  
RATHCOOLE, DB
IE, D24 HW25
TEL: 0035314016080 FAX: 514 855 5000

---

EJAY FILTRATION INC., 0000103072  Class: 3036 B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
3036 DURAHART ST.  
RIVERSIDE, CA
US, 92507-3446
TEL: 951-683-0805 FAX: 951 683 0783

---

ELBIT SYSTEMS CYCLONE LTD., 0000123881  Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
BAR-LEV INDUSTRIAL PARK, P.OB. 114  
KARMIEL, 04
IL, 20100
TEL: 49960710 FAX: 49558567
SEALANTS - STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS - STATIC
TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAPS 176-018 ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS
ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS
BAPS 260-002 FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS,
ARAMID, CARBON EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS, ARAMID, CARBON
EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
BAPS 260-004 FABRICATION OF 355 F CURE GRAPHITE EPOXY
LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS FABRICATION OF 355 F CURE
GRAPHITE EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY

---
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ELDEC Corporation</td>
<td>Class: B</td>
<td>16700 13TH AVE. W.</td>
<td>Lynnwood, WA, 98037-8503</td>
<td>TEL: 001-206-743-1313</td>
<td>FAX: 01425 7871426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELECTRALLOY</td>
<td>Class: C</td>
<td>175 MAIN ST.</td>
<td>Oil City, PA, 16301-1038</td>
<td>TEL: 800 458 7273</td>
<td>FAX: 814 677 1342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELECTRO ADAPTER INC.</td>
<td>Class: C</td>
<td>20640 NORDHOFF ST.</td>
<td>Chatsworth, CA, 91311-6114</td>
<td>TEL: 818 998 1198</td>
<td>FAX: 818 709 5773</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELECTRO ENTERPRISES INC.</td>
<td>Class: C</td>
<td>3601 N. I-35 SERVICE ROAD</td>
<td>Oklahoma City, OK, 73111-0000</td>
<td>TEL: 405 427 6591</td>
<td>FAX: 817 595 0676</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELECTRO SWITCH CORP.</td>
<td>Class: B</td>
<td>10410 TRADEMARK STREET</td>
<td>Rancho Cucamonga, CA, 91730</td>
<td>TEL: 909 581 0855</td>
<td>FAX: 909 581 0854</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
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ELECTRO-MECH COMPONENTS INC., 0000123249 Class: C MANUFACTURER
1826 FLORADEL AVE. SOUTH EL MONTE, CA US, 91733-3689
TEL: 626 442 7180 FAX: 626-350-8070

ELECTROFILM MFG. CO., 0000101867 Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
28150 INDUSTRY DRIVE VALENCIA, CA US, 91355-0000
TEL: 661 295 4000 FAX: 661 257 7738

ELECTROMECH TECHNOLOGIES, 0000100934 Class: E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
2600 S. CUSTER WICHITA, KS US, 67217-1324
TEL: 316 941 0432 FAX: 316 941 0473

ELECTRON BEAM PROCESSES LTD., 0000128453 Class: Specification Controlled:
UNIT 4 OCTIMUM, FORSYTH ROAD WOKING, SY GB, GU21 5SA
TEL: 14 832 15400 FAX: 999 999 9999

ELECTRONIC EXCELLENCE LTD., 0000118907 Class: D DISTRIBUTOR
ELECTRONIC EXCELLENCE LTD LGURGAN, AM GB, BT66 6LN
TEL: 02838 330800 FAX: 02838 331116
ELECTRONIC HARDWARE CORP., 0000106978
1881 LAKELEAD AVENUE  C MANUFACTURER
RONKONKOMA, NY  US, 11779-0000
TEL: 631 752 1950 FAX: 631 752 1971

ELECTRONICS INC., 0000138633
56790 MAGNETIC DRIVE  C MANUFACTURER
MISHAWAKA, IN  US, 46545
TEL: 574-256-5001 FAX: 574-256-5222

ELECTROSWITCH ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS, 0000106300  C MANUFACTURER
2010 YONKERS ROAD
RALEIGH, NC  US, 27604-2258
TEL: 919-833-0707-263 FAX: 919 833 8016
ELEMENT MATERIALS TECHNOLOGY, 0000140092
15062 BOLSA CHICA
HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA
US, 92649-1023
TEL: 999 999 9999 FAX: 999 999 9999

BAERD-GEN-018-1G GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, ETC) GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, ETC)
BAERD-GEN-018-1A INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.

BAERD-GEN-018-1A INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.

BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.

BAERD-GEN-018-2B METALS - DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC TESTING METALS - DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-3E WELDING EVALUATION WELDING EVALUATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS

INDEPENDANT LABORATORY
ELEMENT MATERIALS TECHNOLOGY, 0000124351
3100 N. HEMLOCK CIR.
BROKEN ARROW, OK
US, 74012-1115
TEL: 800 982 8378 FAX: 918 258 1154
BAERD-GEN-018-1A INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
ELEMENT MATERIALS TECHNOLOGY, 0000104571
18100 S. WILMINGTON AVE.
RANCHO DOMINGUEZ, CA
US, 90220-5909
TEL: 310-632-8500 FAX: 310-632-4700

ELEMENT MATERIALS TECHNOLOGY, 0000126798
PODNIKATELSKA 39
PIZEN, 03
CZ, 301 00
TEL: 420378 023888 FAX: 420378 023880

LEARNET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
INTERNET VERSION
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 specification controlled:
18100 S. WILMINGTON AVE.                         A SUBCONTRACTORS
US, 90220-5909
TEL: 310-632-8500 FAX: 310-632-4700

MPS 176-7 ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF WROUGHT METALS
PSPEC 300 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PSPEC 305 RADIOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION RADIOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION

specification controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-1G GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, ETC) GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, ETC)
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC
BAERD-GEN-018-2B METALS - DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC TESTING METALS - DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-2C MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A *** MECHANICAL TESTING:
COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
BAERD-GEN-018-3C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-3E WELDING EVALUATION WELDING EVALUATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING INDEPENDANT LABORATORY
ELEMENT MATERIALS TECHNOLOGY, 0000108529         Class:                     Specification Controlled:
LANCASTER, LA               A SUBCONTRACTORS BAERD-GEN-018-1A INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL
                        GB, LA1 4XQ ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
                        TEL: 1 524 841070 FAX: 441 524 62983 INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH
                        BAERD-GEN-018-1G GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
                        ETC) GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, ETC)
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES,
                        ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC
                        TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
                        PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-2B METALS - DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC TESTING METALS
                        DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-2C MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS,
                        STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A *** MECHANICAL TESTING:
                        COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-2D MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS,
                        SEALANTS - STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A *** MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS,
                        SEALANTS - STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-2E MECHANICAL TESTING: PLASTICS, RUBBERS -
                        STATIC AND ELASTIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A *** MECHANICAL TESTING: PLASTICS, RUBBERS -
                        STATIC AND ELASTIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS
                        ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF
                        FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM
                        ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM
                        ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND
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MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-3E WELDING EVALUATION WELDING EVALUATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
INDEPENDANT LABORATORY
ELEMENT MATERIALS TECHNOLOGY, 0000126795 Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
BRIDGWATER, SO GB, TA6 6LS
TEL: 01278 456888 FAX: 01278 453123

BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-2B METALS - DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC TESTING METALS - DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-2C MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A *** MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-3E WELDING EVALUATION WELDING EVALUATION
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-4B TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES (VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.) TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES (VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.)
INDEPENDANT LABORATORY
ELEMENT MATERIALS TECHNOLOGY, 0000107385
9301 INNOVATION DR., SUITE 175
DALEVILLE, IN
US, 47334-0000
TEL: 765 378 4102 FAX: 765 378 4108

BAERD-GEN-018-1G GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, ETC) GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, ETC)
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-2B METALS - DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC TESTING METALS - DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-3E WELDING EVALUATION WELDING EVALUATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING

INDEPENDENT LABORATORY
ELEMENT MATERIALS TECHNOLOGY, 0000130105  Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
SEVILLE, 41 ES, 41309
TEL: 34954115060 FAX: 34954115032
BAERD-GEN-018-2C MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A *** MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-2D MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS - STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A *** MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS - STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-4B TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES (VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.) TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES (VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.)
INDEPENDANT LABORATORY

Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
ELEMENT MATERIALS TECHNOLOGY AB, 0000126796   Class:                  Specification Controlled:
ASJ-VAGEN 7 & NOBYMALMsvagen                       A SUBCONTRACTORS       BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
LINKOPING, 003                                      WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
SE, 581 13                                          SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
TEL: 13 169000 FAX: 13 169020                      WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-1C CHEM TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
COMPOSITE MATERIALS (FTIR, HPLC, ETC.)*** REPLACED BY 1A OR
1B ACCORDING TO APPENDIX C *** CHEM TESTING: ADHESIVES,
RESINS, SEALANTS, COMPOSITE MATERIALS (FTIR, HPLC, ETC.)***
REPLACED BY 1A OR 1B ACCORDING TO APPENDIX C ***
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES,
ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC
TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-2B METALS - DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC TESTING METALS
- DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-2C MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS,
STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A *** MECHANICAL TESTING:
COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-2D MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS,
SEALANTS - STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS - STATIC
TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-2E MECHANICAL TESTING: PLASTICS, RUBBERS -
STATIC AND ELASTIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
MECHANICAL TESTING: PLASTICS, RUBBERS - STATIC AND ELASTIC
TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS
ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF
FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-3E WELDING EVALUATION WELDING EVALUATION
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-4B TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES (VIScosity, FLOW, DMA, ETC.) TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES (VIScosity, FLOW, DMA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-4C TESTING OF THERMAL PROPERTIES (EXPANSIONS, TMA, ETC.) TESTING OF THERMAL PROPERTIES (EXPANSIONS, TMA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-4E TESTING OF WEAR AND ABRASION PROPERTIES TESTING OF WEAR AND ABRASION PROPERTIES
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5D LIGHTNING STRIKE EVALUATION LIGHTNING STRIKE EVALUATION LIGHTNING STRIKE EVALUATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAERD-GEN-018-5F FUELS, LUBRICANTS, SOLVENTS (FORMERLY IE) FUELS, LUBRICANTS, SOLVENTS (FORMERLY IE)
BAERD-GEN-018-5G PLASTICS, RUBBERS (FORMERLY 1D) PLASTICS, RUBBERS (FORMERLY 1D)
INDEPENDANT LABORATORY
ELEMENT MATERIALS TECHNOLOGY CANADA, 0000107448
POINTE-CLAIRE, QC
CA, H9R 3Y2
TEL: 514 694 5400-277 FAX: 514 695 0659
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES,
ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC
TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-2B METALS - DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC TESTING METALS
- DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS
ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF
FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM
ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM
ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND
MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-3E WELDING EVALUATION WELDING EVALUATION
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC
DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE
CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
INDEPENDANT LABORATORY

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF

Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-1A INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL
ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH
AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
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METALS
Limitation: Hardness testing
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ELEMENT MATERIALS TECHNOLOGY CANADA, 0000107263 Class: Specification Controlled:
2395 SPEAKMAN DR. A SUBCONTRACTORS BAERD-GEN-018-1A INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL
MISSISSAUGA, ON BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
CA, L5K 1B3 BAERD-GEN-018-4A INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH
TEL: 905 822 4111-325 FAX: 905 823 1446 AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-4D TESTING OF FLAMMABILITY PROPERTIES TESTING OF FLAMMABILITY PROPERTIES
BAERD-GEN-018-5C FAA HEAT RELEASE/SMOKE TESTING FAA HEAT RELEASE/SMOKE TESTING
INDEPENDANT LABORATORY
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ELIMETAL INC., 0000106980  
1515 PITFIELD  
ST-LAURENT, QC  
CA, H4S 1G3  
TEL: 514 956 7400-237  
FAX: 514 956 8110  

Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS  
Specification Controlled: BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS  
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS  

Limitation: Unauthorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing  

BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS  
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS  

Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing  

BAPS 185-000 GRINDING OF STEEL PARTS GRINDING OF STEEL PARTS  

Limitation: Cylindrical grinding of steel parts  

PPS 12.04 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BEARINGS AND BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BEARINGS AND BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN  

Limitation: Bushing installation  

ELITE AEROSPACE INC., 0000137757  
3151 EXECUTIVE WAY  
MARAMAR, FL  
US, 33025  
TEL: 954-430-3005  
FAX: 514-855-5000  

Class: E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION  

ELLSWORTH ADHESIVES CANADA CORP., 0000106195  
560 ARVIN AVE., SUITE 5  
STONEY CREEK, ON  
CA, L8E 5P1  
TEL: 888 458 0554-227  
FAX: 877 331 6604
ELSO INC., 0000121200
89 AVE. GUTHRIE
DORVAL, QC
CA, H9P 2P1
TEL: 514 633 1088 FAX: 514 338 1688

EM CORP., 0000106981
6940 FARMDALE AVE.
N. HOLLYWOOD, CA
US, 91605-6210
TEL: 818-983-1952... FAX: 818 503 0998

EMBALLAGE GREGSO, 0000109013
209 ROY
ST-EUSTACHE, QC
CA, J7R 5R5
TEL: 450 472 3369 FAX: 450 472 3660

EMBALLAGES CRE-O-PACK INTL INC., 0000109200
8420 CHEMIN DARNLEY
MONT-ROYAL, QC
CA, H4T 1M4
TEL: 514 343 9666-243 FAX: 514 343 8385

EMBALLAGES RICHARDS, 0000108576
1939 ONESIME-GAGNON
LACHINE, QC
CA, H8T 3M5
TEL: 514 422 8690 FAX: 514 422 0876
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EMBEE PROCESSING, LLC, 0000109735
2136 S. HATHAWAY ST.
SANTA ANA, CA 92705-5248
TEL: 714 546 9842 FAX: 714 435 1421

BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMETRIC OR TITRATION.

BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS.

BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER.

BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS.

BAPS 138-049 APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING.

BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS.

BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING.

BAPS 160-006 PHOSPHATE TREATMENT.

BAPS 160-008 CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS BELOW 220,000 PSI, COPPER ALLOYS AND CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS BELOW 220,000 PSI, COPPER ALLOYS AND CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS.

BAPS 160-009 CHROMIUM PLATING OF STEELS HEAT TREATED TO LESS THAN 220,000 PSI AND COPPER ALLOYS CHROMIUM PLATING OF...
LEARS HEAT TREATED TO LESS THAN 220,000 PSI AND COPPER ALLOYS
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-028 CHROMIUM PLATING OF STEELS HEAT TREATED TO ABOVE 220 KSI CHROMIUM PLATING OF STEELS HEAT TREATED TO ABOVE 220 KSI
BAPS 160-031 LOCALIZED BRUSH PLATING LOCALIZED BRUSH PLATING
BAPS 160-042 ION VAPOR DEPOSITED ALUMINUM COATINGS ON ALUMINUM ALLOY AND COPPER ALLOY SUBSTRATES ION VAPOR DEPOSITED ALUMINUM COATINGS ON ALUMINUM ALLOY AND COPPER ALLOY SUBSTRATES
BAPS 160-043 ION VAPOR DEPOSITION OF ALUMINUM ON STEELS, CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS ION VAPOR DEPOSITION OF ALUMINUM ON STEELS, CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAPS 161-007 APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
BAPS 161-008 APPLICATION OF MIL-81329 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT APPLICATION OF MIL-81329 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
BAPS 168-006 BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN EMBRITTLEMENT BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN EMBRITTLEMENT
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 176-014</td>
<td>NITAL ETCH INSPECTION OF STEEL PARTS NITAL ETCH INSPECTION OF STEEL PARTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 180-001</td>
<td>ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 180-011</td>
<td>CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING COPPER AND COPPER ALLOYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 180-015</td>
<td>PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 180-029</td>
<td>REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 180-030</td>
<td>ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 180-031</td>
<td>CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 180-032</td>
<td>ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 180-040</td>
<td>AQUEOUS DEGREASING AQUEOUS DEGREASING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES 1004</td>
<td>PENETRANT INSPECTION PENETRANT INSPECTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES 1006</td>
<td>INSPECTION, MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION, MAGNETIC PARTICLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES 1045</td>
<td>ANODIZING, CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING, CHROMIC ACID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES 1049</td>
<td>PLATING, CHROMIUM PLATING, CHROMIUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES 1323</td>
<td>PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 20.01</td>
<td>MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 20.03</td>
<td>PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 20.05</td>
<td>ETCH INSPECTION OF LOW ALLOY STEELS ETCH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PPS 24.02 ION VAPOUR DEPOSITION ION VAPOUR DEPOSITION
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES
OF ALUMINUM
PPS 32.01 CROMATE CONVERSION COATING CROMATE CONVERSION
COATING
PPS 32.03 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1) CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
(A1)
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
PSPEC 300 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PSPEC 410 CHROMIC ACID ANODISING CHROMIC ACID ANODISING
PSPEC 416 PASSIVATION OF AUSTENITC, MARTENSITIC AND PH
STEELS PASSIVATION OF AUSTENITC, MARTENSITIC AND PH STEELS
PSPEC 910 ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 160-032 SULPHURIC ACID ANODIZING SULPHURIC ACID
ANODIZING
Limitation: Limited to Dichromate sealing of parts only.
BAPS 185-000 GRINDING OF STEEL PARTS GRINDING OF STEEL PARTS
Limitation: Cylindrical grinding of steel parts
PPS 30.04 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
Limitation: Stress and embrittlement relief

EMBRAER EMPRESA BRASILEIRA, 0000103015
AVE. BRIGADEIRO FARIA LIMA 2.170
SAO JOSE DOS CAMPOS, DF
TEL: 514 555 1212 FAX: 999 999 9999
EMCO WHEATON, 0000108690  
2390 SOUTH SERVICE ROAD  
OAKVILLE, ON  
CA, L6L 5M9  
TEL: 905-829-8619 FAX: 905-829-8620

EMHART TEKNOLOGIES LLC, 0000106983  
SHELTER ROCK LANE  
DANBURY, CT  
US, 06810-0000  
TEL: 877 364 2781 FAX: 203 830 3292

EMS TECHNOLOGIES CANADA LTD., 0000102092  
400 MAPLE GROVE ROAD  
OTTAWA, ON  
CA, K2V 1B8  
TEL: 613 595 7789 FAX: 613-591-0205

ENERGIE VALERO INC., 0000136533  
7000 MARIEN  
MONTREAL-EST, QC  
CA, H1B 4W3  
TEL: 514-645-6911 FAX: 999-999-9999

ENERSYS ENERGY PRODUCTS INC., 0000114337  
617 N. RIDGEVIEW DR.  
WARRENSBURG, MO  
US, 64093-9301  
TEL: 660 429 2165 FAX: 660 429 6397
ENGINEERING MATERIAL RESEARCH, 0000106988  Class: Specification Controlled:
35 CARL HALL ROAD, UNIT 5 A SUBCONTRACTORS BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES,
DOWNSVIEW, ON ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
CA, M3K 2B6 STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
TEL: 416 638 3453 FAX: 999 999 9999 PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-2B METALS - DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC TESTING METALS
- DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-2D MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS,
SEALANTS - STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A **
MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS - STATIC
TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
INDEPENDENT LABORATORY

ENGLISH BRAIDS LTD, 0000134881  Class: ENGLISH BRAIDS LTD, 0000134881  Class:
SPRING LANE C MANUFACTURER SPRING LANE C MANUFACTURER
MALVERN, WC MALVERN, WC
GB, WR14 1AL GB, WR14 1AL
TEL: 44 1684 892 222 FAX: 44 1684 892 11 TEL: 44 1684 892 222 FAX: 44 1684 892 11

ENSIGNER GMBH, 0000131854  Class: ENSIGNER GMBH, 0000131854  Class:
RUDOLF DIESEL STRASSE 8 C MANUFACTURER RUDOLF DIESEL STRASSE 8 C MANUFACTURER
NUFRINGEN, 12 NUFRINGEN, 12
DE, 71154 DE, 71154
TEL: 49 0 7032819683 FAX: 49 0 7032819683 TEL: 49 0 7032819683 FAX: 49 0 7032819683

ENSINGER / PENN FIBRE, INC., 0000108398  Class: ENSINGER / PENN FIBRE, INC., 0000108398  Class:
221 S. CHURCH STREET C MANUFACTURER 221 S. CHURCH STREET C MANUFACTURER
GREENWOOD, DE GREENWOOD, DE
US, 19950-0000 US, 19950-0000
ENSINGER INC., 0000106990  
365 MEADOWLANDS BLVD.  
WASHINGTON, PA  
US, 15301-8904  
TEL: 800-243-3221 FAX: 724-746-9209

ENSINGER SINTIMID GMBH / HP POLYMER, 0000138993  
ENSINGERPLATZ 1  
SEEWALCHEN, OÖ  
AT, 4863  
TEL: 999-999-9999 FAX: 999-999-9999

ENVIRO TECH INTL. INC., 0000120990  
2525 W. LEMOYNE  
MELROSE PARK, IL  
US, 60160  
TEL: 708-343-6641 FAX: 708 343 4633

EPMAR CORPORATION, 0000131557  
13210 E. BARTON CIRCLE  
SANTA FE SPRINGS, CA  
US, 90605-0000  
TEL: 5629468781 FAX: 5629449958

EPOXIES ETC., 0000121595  
21 STARLINE WAY  
CRANSTON, RI  
US, 02921  
TEL: 401-946-5564 FAX: 401-946-5526
ERVIN AMASTEEL, 0000135211
915 TABOR STREET
ADRIAN, MI
US, 49221
TEL: 517-265-6118 FAX: 517-265-5636

ERVIN AMASTEEL, 0000106991
681 BUTLER ROAD E.
BUTLER, PA
US, 16002-9127
TEL: 724-282-1060 FAX: 734-663-0136

ES BETA, INC. DBA BETATRONIX, 0000137449
125 COMAC STREET
RONKONKOMA, NY
US, 11779
TEL: 631-582-6740... FAX: 631-582-6038

ESNA-NOVARIA GROUP, 0000108173
611 COUNTRY CLUB ROAD
POCAHONTAS, AR
US, 72455-8803
TEL: 870 892 5201 FAX: 870 892 8938

ESOTERIC, 0000130106
26499 RANCHO PKWY. S.
LAKE FOREST, CA
US, 92630
TEL: 949-540-2601 FAX: 999 999 9999
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Company ID</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ESPA (FLEURY LES AUBRAIS)</td>
<td>0000109738</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 RUE DE CUREMBOURG</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLEURY-LES-AUBRAIS, 45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FR, 45401</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 2 38 86 22 87 FAX: 2 388 411 59</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESSENTRA COMPONENTS,</td>
<td>0000137358</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3123 STATION ROAD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ERIE, PA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 16510</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 905-825-0134 FAX: 905-825-2919</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESSEX INDUSTRIES INC,</td>
<td>0000102000</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8007 CHIVVIS DRIVE</td>
<td></td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST-LOUIS, MO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 63123</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 314-529-4401 FAX: 314 351 7181</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESSEX INDUSTRIES INC.,</td>
<td>0000103640</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 SUNNEN DR.</td>
<td></td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST-LOUIS, MO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 63143-3800</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 314-338-8220 FAX: 999 999 9999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESSO IMPERIAL LTEE.,</td>
<td>0000109047</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>240 4TH AVENUE S.W.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CALGARY, AB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA, T2P 0H6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 506-867-6319 FAX: 262-313-1878</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>EIN</td>
<td>Class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ETA GLOBAL INC.</td>
<td>0000102204</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ETEZAZI INDUSTRIES, INC.</td>
<td>0000138813</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EURO-COMPOSITES</td>
<td>0000106996</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Specification Controlled:**
- BAPS 260-010 MACHINING, FORMING AND PREPARATION OF NON-METALLIC HONEYCOMB CORE FOR LAY-UP IN SANDWICH COMPONENTS MACHINING, FORMING AND PREPARATION OF NON-METALLIC HONEYCOMB CORE FOR LAY-UP IN SANDWICH PANEL ASSEMBLIES PREPARATION OF HONEYCOMB CORES FOR LAY-UP IN SANDWICH PANEL ASSEMBLIES
EURO-COMPOSITES CORP.,  0000108245  
13213 AIRPARK DR.                     Class:                     Specification Controlled: 
ELKWOOD, VA                             A SUBCONTRACTORS          CAPTIVE LABORATORY 
US, 22718-1703                                                                 Specification Controlled with Limitations: 
TEL: 540 727 8533 FAX: 540 829 6611  
BAERD-GEN-018-2C MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS, 
COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A *** MECHANICAL TESTING:
BAERD-GEN-018-2D MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS,
SEALANTS - STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A *** MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS - STATIC
TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A *** 
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC
DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE
CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) 
BAERD-GEN-018-4B TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES
(VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.) TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL
PROPERTIES (VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.) 
PPS 10.24 PREPARATION OF HONEYCOMB CORES FOR LAY-UP IN
SANDWICH PANEL ASSEMBLIES PREPARATION OF HONEYCOMB CORES FOR
LAY-UP IN SANDWICH PANEL ASSEMBLIES 
Limitation: Core machining

EVERLUBE PRODUCTS,  0000105279  
100 COOPER CIR.                     Class:                     
PEACHTREE CITY, GA                   C MANUFACTURER 
US, 30269-3025                                                                 
TEL: 800-428-7802 FAX: 770-261-4805
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State Zip Code</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EVONIK FOAMS INC. ROHACELL AMERICAS</td>
<td>4375 INDUSTRIAL ROAD</td>
<td>THEODORE, AL 36582</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EVONIK ROHM GMBH</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>KIRSCHENALLEE, DARMSTADT</td>
<td>DE 64293</td>
<td>6151 1801</td>
<td>6151 1802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXACTA AEROSPACE INC.</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>4200 W. HARRY, WICHITA, KS</td>
<td>US 67209-2730</td>
<td>316 941 4204</td>
<td>316 941 4204</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EXACTATHERM LTD., 0000107749                     Class:                     Specification Controlled:
2381 ANSON DR.                                    A SUBCONTRACTORS           BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
MISSISSAUGA, ON                                                              WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
CA, L5S 1G1                                                                  SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
TEL: 905-677-7822 FAX: 905-677-7826                                          WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS
ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF
FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND
MICRO HARDNESS
BAPS 168-014 HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
BAPS 168-020 HEAT TREATMENT OF COPPER AND COPPER ALLOYS HEAT
TREATMENT OF COPPER AND COPPER ALLOYS
BAPS 168-030 HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND
MARAGING STEELS HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
AND MARAGING STEELS
BAPS 180-040 AQUEOUS DEGREASING AQUEOUS DEGREASING
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
LES 1016 HEAT TREATMENT OF STEEL ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF
STEEL ALLOYS
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 30.02 SUB-ZERO TREATMENT OF STEEL PARTS SUB-ZERO
TREATMENT OF STEEL PARTS
PPS 30.04 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
PPS 30.06 PRECIPITATION HARDENABLE (PH) STAINLESS STEEL
PRECIPITATION HARDENABLE (PH) STAINLESS STEEL
PPS 30.08 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - MARTENSITIC STAINLESS STEEL
STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - MARTENSITIC STAINLESS STEEL
PPS 30.10 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - AUSTENITIC (STRAIN HARDENABLE) STAINLESS STEEL
STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - AUSTENITIC (STRAIN HARDENABLE) STAINLESS STEEL
PPS 30.12 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - GENERAL STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - GENERAL
PPS 30.14 HEAT TREATMENT OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
HEAT TREATMENT OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
PPS 30.17 STEEL CASE HARDENING (ION NITRIDING) STEEL CASE HARDENING (ION NITRIDING)
Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
PPS 30.07 HEAT TREATMENT OF BERYLLIUM COPPER ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF BERYLLIUM COPPER ALLOYS
BERRYLLIUM COPPER ALLOYS

EXCELSIOR INC.,  0000108815                         Class: C MANUFACTURER
4982 27TH AVENUE                                     D DISTRIBUTOR
ROCKFORD, IL                                         US, 61109-0000
TEL:  815 987 2900 FAX:  815 962 5466

EXEL COMPOSITES UK,  0000117697                      Class: C MANUFACTURER
FAIROAK LANE                                          GB, WA7 3DU
RUNCORN, HL                                          TEL:  1928 701515 FAX:  1928 713572
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EXOTIC METALS FORMING CO. LLC, 0000129287
5411 S. 226TH ST.
KENT, WA
US, 98032
TEL: 253 395 3710 FAX: 999 999 9999

EXPANDED RUBBER & PLASTICS CORP, 0000101001
19200 LAUREL PARK ROAD
RANCHO DOMINGUEZ, CA
US, 90220-6008
TEL: 310-639-0385 FAX: 310-639-1081

EXPRESS ENGINEERING (GATESHEAD) LTD, 0000124043
KINGSWAY N.
GATESHEAD, TY
GB, NE11 0EG
TEL: 0191 4872021 FAX: 0191 4873172

EXTANT AEROSPACE, 0000133433
1615 WEST NASA BLVD
MELBOURNE, FL
US, 32901-2613
TEL: 321 254 1500 ... FAX: 321 259 4122

EXXONMOBIL PORT ALLEN LUBE PLANT, 0000142221
2230 LA-1
PORT ALLEN, LA
US, 70767
TEL: 1 225 977 3400 FAX: 999 999 9999
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Company Number</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F.LIST CANADA CORP.</td>
<td>0000139665</td>
<td>Subcontractors</td>
<td>5485 BOULEVARD DES ROSSIGNOLS</td>
<td>LAVAL, QC</td>
<td>450 903 1122</td>
<td>450 903 1121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.LIST GMBH,</td>
<td>0000122430</td>
<td>Subcontractors</td>
<td>LIST STRASSE 1</td>
<td>EDLITZ-THOMASBERG, W</td>
<td>2664 884 79 381</td>
<td>2664 884 79 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FABER ENTERPRISES INC.</td>
<td>0000107000</td>
<td>Manufacturer</td>
<td>6606 VARIEL AVE.</td>
<td>CANOGA PARK, CA</td>
<td>310-323-6200</td>
<td>818 712 0512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FABRICOT</td>
<td>0000108160</td>
<td>Subcontractors</td>
<td>724 E. 60 TH ST.</td>
<td>LOS ANGELES, CA</td>
<td>323-232-2147</td>
<td>323-233-7048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FABRICAIRE,</td>
<td>0000124575</td>
<td>Subcontractors</td>
<td>530 DES ERABLES</td>
<td>VALLEYFIELD, QC</td>
<td>450 377 6669</td>
<td>450 377 0666</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Specification Controlled:
- BAPS 712-001 INTERIORS, APPLICATION OF VARNISH INTERIORS,
FABRICAIRE INC., 0000118098  
3365 GRIFFITH ST.  
ST- LAURENT, QC  
CA, H4T 1W5  
TEL: 514 341 9666 FAX: 514 341 6047  
Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS  
Specification Controlled:  
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER  
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)  
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS  
BAPS 710-001 INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, VARNISH APPLICATION INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, VARNISH APPLICATION  
BAPS 710-003 INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL  
Specification Controlled with Limitations:  
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS  
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up

FABRICAIRE INC., 0000134889  
6650 RUE ABRAMS  
ST- LAURENT, QC  
CA, H4S 1Y1  
TEL: 514-341-9666 FAX: 514-341-6-047  
Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS  
Specification Controlled:  
BAPS 710-001 INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, VARNISH APPLICATION INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, VARNISH APPLICATION  
BAPS 712-001 INTERIORS, APPLICATION OF VARNISH INTERIORS, APPLICATION OF VARNISH

FABRIFORM PLASTICS INC., 0000108657  
3300 AIRPORT WAY S.  
SEATTLE, WA  
US, 98134-2118  
TEL: 206 587 5303 FAX: 206 587 3764  
Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
FACC OPERATIONS GMBH, 0000107755
FISCHERSTRASSE 9
RIED, OÖ
AT, 4910
TEL: 59 616 0 FAX: 59 616 81600

Class: F STRUCTURAL SUPPLIER

Systems with Limitations:
2101 MRB APPROVAL - MINOR ONLY
2101 MRB APPROVAL - MINOR ONLY
Limitation: A220 (CSeries) - Wing to Body Fairing
Limitation: C-Series & Global 7000/8000 - Wing to Body
Fairing, CL-350 - Wing to Body Fairing and Floorpanels

Specification Controlled:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 176-018 ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS
BAPS 176-020 DIGITAL RADIOGRAPHY DIGITAL RADIOGRAPHY DIGITAL RADIOGRAPHY
BAPS 188-008 MACHINING OF COMPOSITES MACHINING OF COMPOSITES
BAPS 260-002 FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS, ARAMID, CARBON EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS, ARAMID, CARBON EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
PPS 10.21 CERTIFICATION OF AUTOCLAVES CERTIFICATION OF AUTOCLAVES
PPS 10.35 FABRICATION OF 250 F CURE, EPOXY RESIN PRE-IMPREGNATED, FIBRE REINFORCED COMPOSITE PARTS
FABRICATION OF 250 F CURE, EPOXY RESIN PRE-IMPREGNATED, FIBRE REINFORCED COMPOSITE PARTS
PPS 10.39 MACHINING OF FIBRE REINFORCED COMPOSITE PARTS
MACHINING OF FIBRE REINFORCED COMPOSITE PARTS
PPS 10.40 REPAIRS TO PRE-IMPREGNATED LAMINATES AND SANDWICH
PANELS REPAIRS TO PRE-IMPREGNATED LAMINATES AND SANDWICH PANELS
PPS 10.51 CERTIFICATION OF OVENS CERTIFICATION OF OVENS
PPS 10.52 CERTIFICATION OF PLATEN PRESSES CERTIFICATION OF PLATEN PRESSES

FACC OPERATIONS GMBH, 0000138415
4981 REICHERSBERG
KAMMER 37, OÖ
AT, 4981
TEL: 999-999-9999 FAX: 999-999-9999
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FACC OPERATIONS GMBH, 0000114473
KAMMER 32
ORT IM INNKREIS, OÖ
AT, 4974
TEL: 43 59 616 1160 FAX: NA

Class: SUBCONTRACTORS
B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION

Systems with Limitations:
2101 MRB APPROVAL - MINOR ONLY MRB APPROVAL - MINOR ONLY
Limitation: Challenger 300 Interior and Global 7500
Mechanism.

Specification Controlled:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION
OF SAFETYING DEVICES
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 176-018 ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS
ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS
BAPS 188-008 MACHINING OF COMPOSITES MACHINING OF COMPOSITES
BAPS 260-002 FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS,
ARAMID, CARBON EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS, ARAMID, CARBON
EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
BAPS 260-010 MACHINING, FORMING AND PREPARATION OF
NON-METALLIC HONEYCOMB CORE FOR LAY-UP IN SANDWICH
COMPONENTS MACHINING, FORMING AND PREPARATION OF
NON-METALLIC HONEYCOMB CORE FOR LAY-UP IN SANDWICH
COMPONENTS
Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 188-007 DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC
ASSEMBLIES DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC
ASSEMBLIES
Limitation: Pending drilling qualification results, technique sheet and FAI 100% plug gauge check reqd.
BAPS 260-004 FABRICATION OF 355 F CURE GRAPHITE EPOXY
LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS FABRICATION OF 355 F CURE
GRAPHITE EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
Limitation: Pending full compliance with the spec requirements, technique sheet approval and FQP and FAI.
Limited to W3-AC01 and W3-AC02
BAPS 260-014 MANUFACTURING OF STRUCTURAL COMPONENTS VIA
AUTOMATED TAPE LAY UP (ATL) MANUFACTURING OF STRUCTURAL
COMPONENTS VIA AUTOMATED TAPE LAY UP (ATL)
Limitation: Pending full compliance with the spec requirements, technique sheet approval and FQP and FAI.
BAPS 260-017 AUXILIARY PROCESSING FOR COMPOSITES STRUCTURES
CURING AT 350 DEGREE F AUXILIARY PROCESSING FOR COMPOSITES
STRUCTURES CURING AT 350 DEGREE F
Limitation: Pending full compliance with the spec requirements, technique sheet approval and FQP and FAI.
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FACC SOLUTIONS (CANADA) INC.,  0000120941  
4149 Autoroute 440, O 
LAVAL, QC 
CA, H7P 4W6 
TEL: 450 473-7600-224 FAX: 450 473 6353 
BAPS 145-004 INSTALLATION OF MECHANICALLY ATTACHED TERMINALS 
INSTALLATION OF MECHANICALLY ATTACHED TERMINALS 
BAPS 712-001 INTERIORS, APPLICATION OF VARNISH INTERIORS, 
APPLICATION OF VARNISH 
Specification Controlled with Limitations: 
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR 
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR 
ALUMINUM ALLOYS 
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up 
BAPS 172-012 TINNING AND SOLDERING TINNING AND SOLDERING 
TINNING AND SOLDERING 
Limitation: Electrical and Electronic Parts 

FACC SOLUTIONS INC.,  0000117688  
2050 S. EDWARDS ST. 
WICHITA, KS 
US, 67213 
TEL: 316 613 3749 FAX: 316 946 2838 

FAIN MODELS,  0000111072  
3700 HWY. 121 
BEDFORD, TX 
US, 76021-3102 
TEL: 817 540 1000 FAX: 817 315 3350
FAIR-RITE PRODUCTS CORP., 0000103327
1 COMMERCIAL ROW
WALWKILL, NY
US, 12589

FAIRCHILD FASTENERS EUROPE, 0000110153
INDUSTRIES BE 6
KELKHEIM, 08
DE, 65779
TEL: 6195 80 50 FAX: 6195 564

FAIRCHILD FASTENERS EUROPE -, 0000107520
STEVEN 3
HILDESHEIM, 09
DE, 31135
TEL: 5121 7624 220 FAX: 5121 51150

FAIRCHILD SEMICONDUCTOR, 0000108596
82 RUNNING HILL ROAD
SOUTH PORTLAND, ME
US, 04106-3218
TEL: 207 775 8106 FAX: 207 775 8788

FALCON AEROSPACE, INC., 0000107910
3350 ENTERPRISE AVE., UNIT 180
WESTON, FL
US, 33331-3518
TEL: 954 771 9338-72 FAX: 954 771 9193
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
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FALCONMET ENGINEERING, 0000119723 Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
1111 FLINT ROAD, UNIT 14
DOWNSVIEW, ON CA, M3J 3C7
TEL: 416 661 3183 FAX: 416 661 3183

BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.

BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-3E WELDING EVALUATION WELDING EVALUATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAERD-GEN-018-5F FUELS, LUBRICANTS, SOLVENTS (FORMERLY IE) FUELS, LUBRICANTS, SOLVENTS (FORMERLY IE)
INDEPENDANT LABORATORY

FALGAYRAS S.A., 0000125791 Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
5-7 ALLEE CHARLES CROS
COLOMIERS CEDEX, 31 FR, 31771
TEL: 5 61 86 21 91 FAX: 5 61 86 18 07
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FARMERS COPPER LTD.</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>9900 EMMETT F LOWRY EXPRESSWAY</td>
<td>TEXAS CITY, TX</td>
<td>409 765 9903</td>
<td>409 765 7115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FASTENER DIMENSIONS INC.</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>94-03 104TH ST.</td>
<td>OZONE PARK, NY</td>
<td>718 847 6321</td>
<td>718 847 8414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FASTENER INNOVATION TECHNOLOGY, INC.</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>19300 S. SUSANA ROAD</td>
<td>RANCHO DOMINGUEZ, CA</td>
<td>972 988 0064</td>
<td>972 660 3153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FASTENER SPECIALTY INC.</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>2435 109TH ST.</td>
<td>GRAND PRAIRIE, TX</td>
<td>330-864-2122</td>
<td>330 864-5298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FASTENER TECHNOLOGY</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>7415 FULTON AVE.</td>
<td>N. HOLLYWOOD, CA</td>
<td>91605-4116</td>
<td>330 864-2122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FARMERS COPPER LTD.</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>9900 EMMETT F LOWRY EXPRESSWAY</td>
<td>TEXAS CITY, TX</td>
<td>409 765 9903</td>
<td>409 765 7115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FASTENER DIMENSIONS INC.</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>94-03 104TH ST.</td>
<td>OZONE PARK, NY</td>
<td>718 847 6321</td>
<td>718 847 8414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FASTENER INNOVATION TECHNOLOGY, INC.</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>19300 S. SUSANA ROAD</td>
<td>RANCHO DOMINGUEZ, CA</td>
<td>972 988 0064</td>
<td>972 660 3153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FASTENER SPECIALTY INC.</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>2435 109TH ST.</td>
<td>GRAND PRAIRIE, TX</td>
<td>330-864-2122</td>
<td>330 864-5298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FASTENER TECHNOLOGY</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>7415 FULTON AVE.</td>
<td>N. HOLLYWOOD, CA</td>
<td>91605-4116</td>
<td>330 864-2122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>City, State, Zip Code</td>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>Fax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FATIGUE TECHNOLOGY INC.</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>401 ANDOVER PARK E.</td>
<td>SEATTLE, WA 98188-7605</td>
<td>206-452-8513</td>
<td>206 244 9886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FCT ELECTRONICS LP</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>187 COMMERCIAL BLVD.</td>
<td>TORRINGTON, CT 06790-3098</td>
<td>860 482 2800</td>
<td>860 482 2872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEDERAL MFG CORP.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>9825 DE SOTO AVE.</td>
<td>CHATSWORTH, CA 91311-4412</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEDERAL SIGNAL CORP.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>2645 FEDERAL SIGNAL DR.</td>
<td>UNIVERSITY PARK, IL 60484-0000</td>
<td>708 534 3400</td>
<td>708 534 4719</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEDERAL-MOGUL SYSTEMS</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>69 RUE HENRI-LA ROCHE</td>
<td>CREPY EN VALOIS, 60 60800</td>
<td>3 44 94 48 53</td>
<td>3 44 94 48 33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FEDERAL-MOGUL SYSTEMS PROTECTION, 0000125874 Class: 1277 JOE BATTLE BLVD. C MANUFACTURER
EL PASO, TX US, 79936-0966 TEL: 915 860 2300-... FAX: 915 860 1243

FELLFAB LTD., 0000107004 Class: 2343 BARTON ST. E. A SUBCONTRACTORS
HAMILTON, ON CA, L8E 5V8 TEL: 905 560 9230-221 FAX: 905 560 9846

FENWAL SAFETY SYSTEMS, 0000101437 Class: 4200 AIRPORT DR. N.W., BLDG. B B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
WILSON, NC US, 27896-8630 C MANUFACTURER E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION TEL: 252-246-7956 FAX: 5084851485

FERONYL, 0000129657 Class: BLVD. INDUSTRIEL 101 A SUBCONTRACTORS
MOUSCRON, 03 BE, 7700 TEL: 056857530 FAX: 999 999 9999
FESHER AVIATION COMPONENT,  0000134798            Class:                     Specification Controlled:
NO 88 CHUISHAN ROAD, DAGANG                      A SUBCONTRACTORS           BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
ZHENGJIAN, 100                                      WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
CN, 212132                                                                                   SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
TEL: 86 0511 80868502 FAX: 86 0511 80868       WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-2C MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS,
STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A *** MECHANICAL TESTING:
COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-2D MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS,
SEALANTS - STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS - STATIC
TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC
DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE
CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-4B TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES
(VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.) TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL
PROPERTIES (VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-4C TESTING OF THERMAL PROPERTIES (EXPANSIONS,
TMA, ETC.) TESTING OF THERMAL PROPERTIES (EXPANSIONS, TMA,
ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 176-018 ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS
BAPS 188-008 MACHINING OF COMPOSITES MACHINING OF COMPOSITES
BAPS 260-002 FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS, ARAMID, CARBON EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS, ARAMID, CARBON EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS

CAPTIVE LABORATORY

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
BAPS 188-007 DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC ASSEMBLIES DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC ASSEMBLIES
Limitation: Drilling of detail parts
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
Thursday, March 05, 2020
INTERNET VERSION

BAPS 260-003 POTTING AND EDGE FILLING OF HONEYCOMB SANDWICH PARTS
Limitation: Type III & IV

BAPS 260-010 MACHINING, FORMING AND PREPARATION OF NON-METALLIC HONEYCOMB CORE FOR LAY-UP IN SANDWICH COMPONENTS
Limitation: Class B and Class C parts only

FIBEROPTICS TECHNOLOGY INC., 0000132170
1 QUASSETT ROAD, PO BOX 286
POMFRET, CT
US, 06258
TEL: 860 928 0443 FAX: 860 928 7664

_________________________________________________________________________________
FIELD AVIATION CO. INC.,  0000107752
4300 - 26 ST N.E., UNIT 125
CALGARY, AB
CA, T1Y 7H7
TEL: 1 403 371 8381 FAX: 1 403 371 8381

BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION

BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND
MICRO HARDNESS

BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS

BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER

BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS

BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS

BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING

BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING

BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS

BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS

BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF

BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION
OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS
SWAGING

BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 710-008 INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF NON-CHROMATED PRIMER
INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF NON-CHROMATED PRIMER
INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF NON-CHROMATED PRIMER
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PPS 01.02 FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 21.20 MIXING AND HANDLING TWO PART SEALANTS MIXING AND HANDLING TWO PART SEALANTS
PPS 21.21 GENERAL SEALING PRACTICES GENERAL SEALING PRACTICES
PPS 25.08 EC-1099 ADHESIVE EC-1099 ADHESIVE
PPS 25.14 GENERAL ELECTRIC PSA529/SRC-18 SILICONE BASE ADHESIVE GENERAL ELECTRIC PSA529/SRC-18 SILICONE BASE ADHESIVE
PPS 25.23 EC-1300 ADHESIVE EC-1300 ADHESIVE
PPS 25.50 RTV SILICONE ADHESIVES RTV SILICONE ADHESIVES
PPS 25.55 EC-1357N ADHESIVE EC-1357N ADHESIVE
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM
PPS 31.05 SURFACE TREATMENTS OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS SURFACE TREATMENTS OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS
PPS 31.07 CLEANING AND STRIPPING OF PAINTED SURFACES CLEANING AND STRIPPING OF PAINTED SURFACES
PPS 32.01 CROMATE CONVERSION COATING CROMATE CONVERSION COATING
PPS 32.03 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1) CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME

Specification Controlled with Limitations:

- BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
  Limitation: Metal-metal bonds
- BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES
  Limitation: Lock wire installation, Cotter pins installation and Lock Washers installation
- BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
  Limitation: Manual riveting
- BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING
  Limitation: Except fastener sealing
- BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
  Limitation: Solution heat treatment and artificial aging
- BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
  Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing in liquid nitrogen
- BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
  Limitation: Type I, Method C, Penetrant sensitivity 3, Developer forms aid
  Limitation: Type I, Method A, Penetrant sensitivity 3,
FIELD AVIATION EAST LTD., 0000106483
2450 DERRY ROAD E., HANGAR 2
MISSISSAUGA, ON
CA, L5S 1B2
TEL: 905-676-4158-232 FAX: 905-676-8593
FIGEAC AERO, 0000108206
ZONE ARTISANALE DE L'AIGUILLE
FIGEAC, 46 FR, 46100
TEL: 33 5 6534 8151 FAX: 33 5 6534 8364

Specification Controlled:
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
BAPS 175-006 INSTALLATION OF BUSHING USING FORCEMATE COLD EXPANSION PROCESS INSTALLATION OF BUSHING USING FORCEMATE COLD EXPANSION PROCESS
PPS 12.04 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BEARINGS AND BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BEARINGS AND BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN
PSPEC 907 INSTALLATION & RETENTION OF BEARINGS BY GROOVE STAKING INSTALLATION & RETENTION OF BEARINGS BY GROOVE STAKING

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
(Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS
AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
Limitation: Electrochemical marking
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Metal-metal bonds
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION
OF SAFETYING DEVICES
Limitation: Cotter pins installation
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 157-032 HIGH TEMPERATURE SEALING FOR NON-FUEL TANK
APPLICATIONS HIGH TEMPERATURE SEALING FOR NON-FUEL TANK
APPLICATIONS HIGH TEMPERATURE SEALING FOR NON-FUEL TANK
APPLICATIONS
Limitation: not approved for fastener sealing (dome sealing
and seal caps)
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
MPS 250-201 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
AEROSPATIALE A330/A340 PROGRAM IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification Controlled:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FIGEAC AERO MAROC, 0000137846</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOTISSEMENT MAURITANIA, ZI BERNOUSSI</td>
<td>CASABLANCA, MA</td>
<td>METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MA, 20610</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 212-0522-35-8532 FAX: 212-0522-35-8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>Specification Controlled:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FIGEAC AERO MEXIQUE, 0000139904**

**HERMOSILLO, SON**

**TEL:** 999 999 9999 **FAX:** 999 999 9999

Class: SUBCONTRACTORS

Specification Controlled:

- BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
- BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
- APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
- BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
- ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
- BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
- ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
- BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
- BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
- BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
- BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
- BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS

**Specification Controlled with Limitations:**

- BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
- Limitation: BATS 4002 Coating Thickness Determination by Non-Destructive Procedure
- Limitation: BATS 4860 Paint Adhesion, Tape Test
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: [IFF-MM] Interference Fit Fasteners and GND-MM Grounding Studs
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING
Limitation: Except Fastener sealing and Aerodynamic sealing Limitation: Wet installation of fasteners Limitation: Faying surface of nutplates
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Except Fastener sealing and Aerodynamic sealing Limitation: Wet installation of fasteners Limitation: Faying surface of nutplates
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2, Manual
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Solution heat treatment
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
Limitation: Anvil Swaging of Bearings
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Liquid nitrogen only
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT
PENETRANT INSPECTION
Limitation: Type I, Method A, form a
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
Limitation: Type 1
FIGEAC AERO TUNISIE, 0000137113  
ZI M’GHIRA III                      A SUBCONTRACTORS 
FOUCHANA, TN                     3101 BA AIRBUS A330 SUBCONTRACT BOMBARDIER AEROSPACE-AIRBUS
TN, 2082                                                                      SUBCONTRACT
TEL: 216 50 096 651 FAX: 514 855 5000

Specification Controlled:
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
MPS 250-303 HARDNESS & ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS AEROSPATIALE A330/A340

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER Limitation: Brush touch-up
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS Limitation: Brush touch-up
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT Limitation: Metal-metal bonds
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING Limitation: Wet installation of fasteners and faying surface sealing of nut plates and Wet installation of bushings only.
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type II
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT
TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM
ALLOYS
Limitation: Clad
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION
OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
Limitation: Anvil swaging of bearing
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: No heating of housing permitted. Refrigeration
with Liquid Nitrogen only.
MPS 250-341 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM HEAT TREATMENT OF
ALUMINUM HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM
Limitation: Clad material
FIGEAC AERO, NORTH AMERICA, INC., 0000104775
9313 E. 39TH ST. N.
WICHITA, KS
US, 67226-2909
TEL: 316 634 2500 FAX: 450 434 5457
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING
BAPS 136-120 POLISHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOY SKIN
POLISHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOY SKIN
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 157-030 APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL
SEALANT APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT
BAPS 157-032 HIGH TEMPERATURE SEALING FOR NON-FUEL TANK
APPLICATIONS HIGH TEMPERATURE SEALING FOR NON-FUEL TANK
APPLICATIONS HIGH TEMPERATURE SEALING FOR NON-FUEL TANK
APPLICATIONS
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT
PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-029 REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM
ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE
FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE
ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 185-002 SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS SHOT PEENING OF
METAL PARTS
BAPS 185-003 PEEN FORMING OF METAL PARTS PEEN FORMING OF
METAL PARTS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
LES 1004 PENETRANT INSPECTION PENETRANT INSPECTION
LES 1045 ANODIZING, CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING, CHROMIC ACID
LES 1047 CHEMICAL FILM TREATMENT, APPLICATION OF - ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL FILM TREATMENT, APPLICATION OF - ALUMINUM
ALLOYS
LES 1079 EPOXY FINISH, FUEL RESISTANT, APPLICATION OF EPOXY
FINISH, FUEL RESISTANT, APPLICATION OF
LES 1271 FORMING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS BY SHOT PEENING FORMING
OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS BY SHOT PEENING
LES 1365 SHOT PEENING SHOT PEENING
PPS 17.03 SHOT PEENING SHOT PEENING
PPS 17.04 SHOT PEEN FORMING - SHOT PEEN FORMING -
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPS 21.03 PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM
PPS 32.01 CROMATE CONVERSION
PPS 32.03 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1)
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Surface preparation and Metal-metal bonds
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing in liquid nitrogen

FIKE CANADA INC., 0000107753
4400 MAINWAY
BURLINGTON, ON
CA, L7L 5Y5
TEL: 905-681-3100 FAX: 905-681-3107
FIKE METAL PRODUCTS, 0000107754  Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
704 S.W. 10TH ST.  BLUE SPRINGS, MO
US, 64015-4263  TEL: 816 229 3405 FAX: 816 229 4615

FINE TUBE LTD., 0000121259  Class: C MANUFACTURER
ESTOVER WORKS, PLYMOUTH ROAD  PLYMOUTH, PY
GB, PL6 7LG  TEL: 01752 735851 FAX: 01752 733301

FIRSTMARK AEROSPACE CORP., 0000111045  Class: E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
1176 TELECOM DR.  CREEDMOOR, NC
US, 27522-8294  TEL: 919 956-4398 FAX: 919 682 3786

FISCHER CONNECTORS, INC, 0000139436  Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
1735 FOUNDERS PARKWAY, SUITE 100  ALPHARETTA, GA
US, 30009  TEL: 416 617 9960 FAX: 999 999 9999

FISKE BROTHERS REFINING CO., 0000108464  Class: C MANUFACTURER
1500 OAKDALE AVE.  TOLEDO, OH
US, 43605-3843  TEL: 419 691 2491 FAX: 419 693 3806
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone, Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FITZ AEROSPACE LLC DBA ESNA</td>
<td>Specification Controlled with Limitations:</td>
<td>6625 IRON HORSE BLVD.</td>
<td>N. RICHLAND HILLS, TX, 76180-6027</td>
<td>817 281 8816-108 FAX: 817 887 5401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLABEG TECHNICAL GLASS</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td>CHURCH &amp; BRIDGE ST.</td>
<td>NAUGATUCK, CT, 06770-3199</td>
<td>203 729 5227-225 FAX: 203 729 8400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLAME ENTERPRISES INC.</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>21500 GLEDHILL ST.</td>
<td>CHATSWORTH, CA, 91311-5878</td>
<td>301-668-0636 FAX: 301-668-0638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLAMEMASTER CORP.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>13576 DESMOND ST.</td>
<td>PACOIMA, CA, 91331-2315</td>
<td>818 890 1401 FAX: 818 890 6001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FLEET CANADA INC.,  0000107011                    Class:                     Specification Controlled:
1011 GILMORE ROAD                                 A SUBCONTRACTORS           BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
FORT ERIE, ON                                                                WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
CA, L2A 5M4                                                                  SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMTRIC OR TITRATION
TEL: 905 871 2100-306 FAX: 905 871 1808                                      WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMTRIC OR TITRATION
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT
TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT
PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PPS 01.02 FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 01.03 HOT JOGGLING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HOT JOGGLING OF
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PPS 02.64</th>
<th>INSTALLATION OF POTTING TYPE SANDWICH PANEL FASTENERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PPS 09.06</td>
<td>ELECTRICAL BONDING AND GROUNDING OF AIRCRAFT STRUCTURES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 10.12</td>
<td>POTTING OF A/C PARTS &amp; ASSEMBLIES POTTING OF A/C PARTS &amp; ASSEMBLIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 10.15</td>
<td>WET LAY-UP FABRICATION OF EPOXY RESIN/GLASS FABRIC REINFORCED LAMINATES WET LAY-UP FABRICATION OF EPOXY RESIN/GLASS FABRIC REINFORCED LAMINATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 10.21</td>
<td>CERTIFICATION OF AUTOCLAVES CERTIFICATION OF AUTOCLAVES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 10.22</td>
<td>PREPARATION OF MOLDS PREPARATION OF MOLDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 10.23</td>
<td>STORAGE, HANDLING AND PREPARATION OF PRE-IMPREGNATED MATERIALS STORAGE, HANDLING AND PREPARATION OF PRE-IMPREGNATED MATERIALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 10.24</td>
<td>PREPARATION OF HONEYCOMB CORES FOR LAY-UP IN SANDWICH PANEL ASSEMBLIES PREPARATION OF HONEYCOMB CORES FOR LAY-UP IN SANDWICH PANEL ASSEMBLIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 10.25</td>
<td>STORAGE &amp; APPLICATION OF FILM ADHESIVES USED IN COMPOSITE ASSEMBLIES STORAGE &amp; APPLICATION OF FILM ADHESIVES USED IN COMPOSITE ASSEMBLIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 10.28</td>
<td>ASSEMBLY OF WIRE THERMOCOUPLES ASSEMBLY OF WIRE THERMOCOUPLES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 10.35</td>
<td>FABRICATION OF 250 F CURE, EPOXY RESIN PRE-IMPREGNATED, FIBRE REINFORCED COMPOSITE PARTS FABRICATION OF 250 F CURE, EPOXY RESIN PRE-IMPREGNATED, FIBRE REINFORCED COMPOSITE PARTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 10.39</td>
<td>MACHINING OF FIBRE REINFORCED COMPOSITE PARTS MACHINING OF FIBRE REINFORCED COMPOSITE PARTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 10.40</td>
<td>REPAIRS TO PRE-IMPREGNATED LAMINATES AND SANDWICH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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PANELS REPAIRS TO PRE-IMPREGNATED LAMINATES AND SANDWICH PANELS
PPS 10.43 FABRICATION OF 350F CURE, EPOXY RESIN PRE-IMPREGNATED, FIBRE REINFORCED COMPOSITE PARTS FABRICATION OF 350F CURE, EPOXY RESIN PRE-IMPREGNATED, FIBRE REINFORCED COMPOSITE PARTS
PPS 10.52 CERTIFICATION OF PLATEN PRESSES CERTIFICATION OF PLATEN PRESSES
PPS 12.04 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BEARINGS AND BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BEARINGS AND BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 21.03 PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS
PPS 21.20 MIXING AND HANDLING TWO PART SEALANTS MIXING AND HANDLING TWO PART SEALANTS
PPS 21.21 GENERAL SEALING PRACTICES GENERAL SEALING PRACTICES
PPS 25.14 GENERAL ELECTRIC PSA529/SRC-18 SILICONE BASE ADHESIVE GENERAL ELECTRIC PSA529/SRC-18 SILICONE BASE ADHESIVE
PPS 25.23 EC-1300 ADHESIVE EC-1300 ADHESIVE
PPS 25.30 BONDING USING DHMS A6.09 EPOXY ADHESIVE BONDING USING DHMS A6.09 EPOXY ADHESIVE
PPS 25.52 EC-2216 B/A GREY ADHESIVE EC-2216 B/A GREY ADHESIVE
PPS 30.01 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 30.03 HEAT TREATMENT AND CONTROL OF 2024 (DD) RIVETS HEAT TREATMENT AND CONTROL OF 2024 (DD) RIVETS
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PPS 30.08 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - MARTENSITIC STAINLESS STEEL
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES
OF ALUMINUM
PPS 31.03 PRE CLEANING OF STEELS PRE CLEANING OF STEELS
PPS 31.05 SURFACE TREATMENTS OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS
SURFACE TREATMENTS OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS
PPS 31.07 CLEANING AND STRIPPING OF PAINTED SURFACES
CLEANING AND STRIPPING OF PAINTED SURFACES
PPS 32.01 CROMATE CONVERSION COATING CROMATE CONVERSION
COATING
PPS 32.03 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1) CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
(A1)
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
PPS 34.19 APPLICATION OF F14 ANTI-STATIC COATING APPLICATION
OF F14 ANTI-STATIC COATING
PPS 34.34 SURFACE FINISHING COMPOUNDS (F33) SURFACE
FINISHING COMPOUNDS (F33)
PPS 34.41 APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22)
APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22)
PPS 36.07 METAL TO METAL & METAL TO METAL HONEYCOMB HIGH
STRENGTH BONDING USING DHMS A6.03 ADHESIVE FILM &PRIM METAL
TO METAL & METAL TO METAL HONEYCOMB HIGH STRENGTH BONDING
USING DHMS A6.03 ADHESIVE FILM &PRIM
PPS 36.10 METAL BONDING OF DE HAVILLAND PARTS TO BAC 5555
AND BAC 5514 METAL BONDING OF DE HAVILLAND PARTS TO BAC 5555
AND BAC 5514

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Surface preparation
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING
Limitation: Spray Application of BAMS565-010 integral fuel
tank coating: NOT TO FORCE CURE
BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK
SEALING
Limitation: Except fastener sealing
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2

FLEXCO INC., 0000100945  
Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
6855 SUVA ST.  
BELL GARDENS, CA  
US, 90201-1937  
TEL: 562-927-2525 FAX: 562-927-2528

FLEXCON, 0000130355  
Class: C MANUFACTURER
1 FLEXCON INDUSTRIAL PARK  
SPENCER, MA  
US, 01562  
TEL: 508 885 8200 FAX: 508 885 8400
FLEXCON EUROPE LTD., 0000117700  Class: C MANUFACTURER
WHITWORTH ROAD, SOUTHFIELD INDUSTRY E., GB, KY6 2TF
TEL: 01592 663200 FAX: 01592 663201

FLEXFAB LLC., 0000107005  Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
1699 W. M-43 HWY.
HASTINGS, MI
US, 49058-8177
TEL: 269 945 3533-254 FAX: 269 945 4802

FLEXFIRM HOLDINGS LLC, 0000107012  Class: C MANUFACTURER
2300 CHICO AVE. N.
EL MONTE S., CA
US, 91733-1611
TEL: 626-448-7637 FAX: 626 579 5116

FLOATS & FUEL CELLS, 0000105012  Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
4010 PILOT DR., SUITE 103
MEMPHIS, TN
US, 38118-6916
TEL: 800-647-6148 FAX: 901-842-7135

FLUID COMPONENTS INTERNATIONAL LLC., 0000102072  Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
1755 LA COSTA MEADOWS DR.
SAN MARCOS, CA
US, 92078-0000
TEL: 800-854-1993 FAX: 760-736-6260
FLUROCARBON COMPANY LIMITED, 0000130562 Class: C MANUFACTURER
CAXTON HILL
HERTFORD, HT
GB, SG13 7NH
TEL: 1992 550731 FAX: 1992 584697

FLYHT AEROSPACE SOLUTIONS LTD., 0000129513 Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
1144 29TH AVE. N.E., 300E
CALGARY, AB
CA, T2E 7P1
TEL: 403 291 7429 FAX: 403 291 9717

FLYING COLOURS CORP, 0000116364 Class: E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
657 BELL AVE.
CHESTERFIELD, MO
US, 63005-0000
TEL: 636 728 6224 FAX: 636 530 7001
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification Controlled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification Controlled with Limitations:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 138-045 APPLICATION OF CONDUCTIVE COATING TO PLASTIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SURFACES APPLICATION OF CONDUCTIVE COATING TO PLASTIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SURFACES APPLICATION OF CONDUCTIVE COATING TO PLASTIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation: Application of BAMS 565-012 Type III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FLYING COLOURS CORP., 0000121601
901 AIRPORT ROAD, UNIT 120, PETERBOROUGH
PETERBOROUGH, ON
CA, K9J 0E7
TEL: (705) 742-4688 FAX: 705-742-8861
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Systems with Limitations</th>
<th>Specification Controlled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>2101 MRB APPROVAL – MINOR ONLY MRB APPROVAL – MINOR ONLY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>Limitation: Interiors of the Global 6000 &amp; 6500 programs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER |
| BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS |
| BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT |
| BAPS 145-003 INSTALLATION OF AIRCRAFT WIRING INSTALLATION OF AIRCRAFT WIRING |
| BAPS 145-004 INSTALLATION OF MECHANICALLY ATTACHED TERMINALS INSTALLATION OF MECHANICALLY ATTACHED TERMINALS |
| BAPS 145-005 IDENTIFICATION OF ELECTRICAL WIRING IDENTIFICATION OF ELECTRICAL WIRING |
| BAPS 145-006 TERMINATION OF THE SHIELD ON SHIELDED WIRE AND CABLE TERMINATION OF THE SHIELD ON SHIELDED WIRE AND CABLE |
| BAPS 145-008 STOWAGE OF ELECTRICAL WIRING AND CONNECTORS STOWAGE OF ELECTRICAL WIRING AND CONNECTORS |
| BAPS 145-150 INSTALLATION AND TERMINATION OF SHIELDS FOR EMI, HIRF & LIGHTNING PROTECTION OF WIRE HARNESSES INSTALLATION AND TERMINATION OF SHIELDS FOR EMI, HIRF & LIGHTNING PROTECTION OF WIRE HARNESSES |
| BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING |
| BAPS 172-032 TINNING AND SOLDERING TINNING AND SOLDERING |
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BAPS 188-008 MACHINING OF COMPOSITES MACHINING OF COMPOSITES
BAPS 710-003 INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL PRIMER INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF NON-CHROMATED PRIMER INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF NON-CHROMATED PRIMER
BAPS 710-008 INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF NON-CHROMATED PRIMER INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF NON-CHROMATED PRIMER INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL
BAPS 710-003 INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL
BAPS 710-008 INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF NON-CHROMATED PRIMER INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF NON-CHROMATED PRIMER INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF NON-CHROMATED PRIMER
BAPS 712-001 INTERIORS, APPLICATION OF VARNISH INTERIORS, APPLICATION OF VARNISH
BAPS 730-005 INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, INSTALLATION OF ATR PANEL PIN IN STRUCTURAL COMPOSITE PANELS INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, INSTALLATION OF ATR PANEL PIN IN STRUCTURAL COMPOSITE PANELS INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, INSTALLATION OF ATR PANEL PIN IN STRUCTURAL COMPOSITE PANELS INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, INSTALLATION OF ATR PANEL PIN IN STRUCTURAL COMPOSITE PANELS
BAPS 730-006 INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, POTTED INSERTS INSTALLATION IN SANDWICH PANEL INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, POTTED INSERTS INSTALLATION IN SANDWICH PANEL INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, POTTED INSERTS INSTALLATION IN SANDWICH PANEL

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES
Limitation: No turnbuckles assemblies permitted
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Touch-up
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FMH CORP.,  0000107595  
17072 DAIMLER ST.  
IRVINE, CA  
US, 92614-5548  
TEL: 9495775948 FAX: 714 545 6619

FOGLIZZO LEATHER CORP.,  0000138634  
LUNGO DORA LIGURIA 58  
TORINO, TO  
IT, 10143  
TEL: 39-011-581-8728 FAX: 999-999-9999

FOKKER ELMO (LANGFANG) ELECTRICAL,  0000132503  
NO.71, XIANGYUN ROAD, LANGFANG E&T  
LANGFANG, 170  
CN, 065001  
TEL: 86 316 597 86 00 FAX: 86 316 597 86

FOKKER ELMO B. V.,  0000109157  
AVIOLANDALAAN 33  
HOGERHEIDE, 07  
NL, 4631 RP  
TEL: 88-6280888 FAX: 164 61 77 00

______________________________  Specification Controlled:  
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL  
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT  
______________________________  Specification Controlled with Limitations:  
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS  
CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS  
______________________________  Limitation: Type 2
FOKKER ELMO TURKEY, 0000136518   Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
EGE SERBEST BOLGESI, SADI SOKAK NO.10
GAZİEMİR, 35
TR, 35410
TEL: 514 855 5000 FAX: 514 855 5000

FOKKER SERVICES AMERICA, 0000138797   Class: E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
456 AEROTRON PARKWAY
LAGRANGE, GA
US, 30240

FOKKER SERVICES B.V., 0000138953   Class: E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
FOKKERWEG 300
OUDE MEER, 08
NL, 1438 AN
TEL: 1 470 800 6425 FAX: 999-999-9999

FOREST CITY GEAR CO., 0000107596   Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
11715 MAIN ST.
ROSCOE, IL
US, 61073-9567
TEL: 815 623 2168 FAX: 815 623 6620

Systems with Limitations:
0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS
REM / LIMITATION: Learjet Programs Only
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification Controlled:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FOREX CO. LTD.</td>
<td>46 BANWOL-VO, SEONGSAN-GU</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CHANGWON-SI, GUEOMSANGNAM-D0, 01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KR, 664-942</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 82 55 274 4804 FAX: 82 55 274 4805</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specification Controlled with Limitations:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation: Manual riveting</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation: Bulk material injection kits, wet installation of fasteners and faying surface of nutplates</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation: Bulk material injection kits, wet installation of fasteners and faying surface of nutplates</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FORGITAL ITALY SPA</td>
<td>VIA G. SPEZZAPRIA, 1</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VELG D'ASTICO, VI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IT, 36010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 39 0445 73 1313 FAX: 39 0445 73 154</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FORTNER ENGINEERING &amp; MFG. INC.</td>
<td>918 THOMPSON AVE.</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GLENDALE, CA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>US, 91201</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 818 240 7740 FAX: 999 999 9999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOTHERGILL ENGINEERING FABRICS LTD., 0000108006</td>
<td>0000 MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION /</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TODMORDEN ROAD SUMMIT</td>
<td></td>
<td>REMARKS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LITTLEBOROUGH, LA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GB, OL15 9LZ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 01706 372414 FAX: 01706 374119</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Systems with Limitations:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FOURNITURES FOUR SERIGRAPHIE, 0000108107</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION /</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4059 ST-JEAN-BAPTISTE</td>
<td></td>
<td>REMARKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONTREAL, QC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA, H1B 5V3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 514 640 4444 FAX: 514 640 0640</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FPD COMPANY,  0000130911                          Class:                     Specification Controlled:
124 HIDDEN VALLEY ROAD                            A SUBCONTRACTORS           BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
MCMURRAY, PA                                                                 ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
US, 15317                                                                    BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
TEL: 724 731 2112 FAX: 724 731 2112                                          INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
(Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS
AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
Limitation: Electrochemical marking
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION
OF SAFETYING DEVICES
Limitation: Cotter pins installation and Lock wire
installation
BAPS 175-006 INSTALLATION OF BUSHING USING FORCEMATE COLD
EXPANSION PROCESS INSTALLATION OF BUSHING USING FORCEMATE
COLD EXPANSION PROCESS INSTALLATION OF BUSHING USING
FORCEMATE COLD EXPANSION PROCESS
Limitation: Class 2

FRANKLIN EMPIRE INC.,  0000107016                          Class:
8421 DARNLEY ROAD                                 D DISTRIBUTOR
MONT-ROYAL, QC
CA, H4T 2B2
TEL: 514 341 9720 FAX: 514 341 3907
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LLIE FREE FLIGHT SYSTEMS, INC.</td>
<td>B EQUIMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>3700 INTERSTATE 35, WACO, TX</td>
<td>254 662 7081</td>
<td>254 662 9451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FREEDOM AERO SERVICE INC.</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>3200 HOWARD STREET, MCCLELLAN, CA</td>
<td>916-434-5194</td>
<td>916-434-5637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FREEDOM AERO SERVICE INC.</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>3200 HOWARD STREET, MCCLELLAN, CA</td>
<td>916-434-5194</td>
<td>916-434-5637</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FREEMAN MFG. &amp; SUPPLY CO.</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>3475 PITFIELD BLVD., ST-LAURENT, QC</td>
<td>514-335-3530</td>
<td>514 335 3225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FREUDENBERG-NOK INC.</td>
<td>B EQUIMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>65 SPRUCE ST., TILLSONBURG, ON, CA</td>
<td>001 734 354 5</td>
<td>001 734 354 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FREUDENBERG-NOK SEALING TECHNOLOGIE</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>2041 E. WILSHIRE AVE., SANTA ANA, CA</td>
<td>(706) 812-7816</td>
<td>(706) 812-7816</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Company ID</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRIEDMANS MICROWAVE &amp; APPLIANCE</td>
<td>0000111077</td>
<td>H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1827 E. SPRING ST.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LONG BEACH, CA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 90806-1919</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 562-989-7756 FAX: 562 285 1168</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| FTG AEROSPACE DIV.                   | 0000107763 | B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS   |
| 10 COMMANDER BLVD.                   |            |                        |
| TORONTO, ON                          |            |                        |
| CA, M1S 3T2                          |            |                        |
| TEL: 416 438 6076-372 FAX: 416 438 8065 |          |                        |

| FTI FLOW TECHNOLOGY INC.             | 0000107588 | B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS   |
| 8930 S. BECK AVENUE, SUITE 107       |            |                        |
| TEMPE, AZ                            |            |                        |
| US, 85284-0000                       |            |                        |
| TEL: 480-240-3371 FAX: 480-240-3401  |            |                        |

| FTI INC.                             | 0000116227 | H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF |
| 1611 ST-ANDREWS DR.                  |            |                        |
| LAWRENCE, KS                          |            |                        |
| US, 66047-1701                        |            |                        |
| TEL: 785 865 1400 FAX: 785 865 1441  |            |                        |

<p>| FTS INC.                             | 0000134244 | A SUBCONTRACTORS        |
| 1100 JONES STREET                    |            |                        |
| LITTLE ROCK, AR                      |            |                        |
| US, 72202-0000                       |            |                        |
| TEL: 501 374 4402 FAX: 501 374 4035  |            |                        |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Class Code</th>
<th>City, Country</th>
<th>TEL/FAX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FUCHS LUBRICANT (UK) PLC</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td>0000135563</td>
<td>NEW CENTURY STREET, GB, ST6</td>
<td>TEL: 44 1782 203700 FAX: 44 1782 202073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUCHS LUBRICANTS CANADA LTD.</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td>0000136540</td>
<td>405 DOBBIE DRIVE, CAMBRIDGE, ON</td>
<td>TEL: 519 622 2040 FAX: 519 622 2220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUCHS LUBRICANTS CO.</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td>0000133550</td>
<td>17050 LATHROF AVENUE, HARVEY, IL</td>
<td>TEL: 708 333 9180 FAX: 708 333 9180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUCHS SCHMIERSTOFFE GMBH</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td>0000134804</td>
<td>FRIESENHEIMER STRABE, MANNHEIM, DE</td>
<td>TEL: 49 621 3701 0 FAX: 49 621 3701 570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUJI LATEX CO., LTD *CC</td>
<td>H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
<td>0000134891</td>
<td>1-19-1 KANDA NISHIKI-CHO, JP, 1010054</td>
<td>TEL: 03 3293 5681 FAX: 999 999 9999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FUJIWARA CO. LTD., 0000110141
1 MIBUTOGOSHI MITSUSHI
KITANAGOYA-CITY, 23
JP, 4818505
TEL: 81 56 821 2331 FAX: 81 56 825 2431
DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE
CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 260-001 FABRICATION OF 250°F (121°C) CURE COMPOSITE
LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS FABRICATION OF 250°F
(121°C) CURE COMPOSITE LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
BAPS 260-002 FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS,
ARAMID, CARBON EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS, ARAMID, CARBON
EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
MPS 176-7 ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF WROUGHT METALS ULTRASONIC
INSPECTION OF WROUGHT METALS
PPS 10.21 CERTIFICATION OF AUTOCLAVES CERTIFICATION OF
AUTOCLAVES
PPS 10.22 PREPARATION OF MOLDS PREPARATION OF MOLDS
PPS 10.23 STORAGE, HANDLING AND PREPARATION OF
PRE-IMPREGNATED MATERIALS STORAGE, HANDLING AND PREPARATION
OF PRE-IMPREGNATED MATERIALS
PPS 10.24 PREPARATION OF HONEYCOMB CORES FOR LAY-UP IN
SANDWICH PANEL ASSEMBLIES PREPARATION OF HONEYCOMB CORES FOR
LAY-UP IN SANDWICH PANEL ASSEMBLIES
PPS 10.28 ASSEMBLY OF WIRE THERMOCOUPLES ASSEMBLY OF WIRE
THERMOCOUPLES
PPS 10.35 FABRICATION OF 250°F CURE, EPOXY RESIN
PRE-IMPREGNATED, FIBRE REINFORCED COMPOSITE PARTS
FABRICATION OF 250 F CURE, EPOXY RESIN PRE-IMPREGNATED,
FIBRE REINFORCED COMPOSITE PARTS
PPS 10.39 MACHINING OF FIBRE REINFORCED COMPOSITE PARTS
MACHINING OF FIBRE REINFORCED COMPOSITE PARTS
PPS 21.20 MIXING AND HANDLING TWO PART SEALANTS MIXING AND
HANDLING TWO PART SEALANTS
PPS 25.52 EC-2216 B/A GREY ADHESIVE EC-2216 B/A GREY
ADHESIVE
PPS 25.63 EC-1300-L ADHESIVE EC-1300-L ADHESIVE
PPS 39.06 INSTALLATION OF DHC-8 AIRFRAME DE-ICING BOOTS
INSTALLATION OF DHC-8 AIRFRAME DE-ICING BOOTS

FULLER INDUSTRIES, LLC, 0000103603  Class: 1 FULLER WAY
FULLER WAY                                      B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
GREAT BEND, KS
US, 67530-0214
TEL: 1-800-227-2961 FAX: 1-620-793-4522

FUTURAMIC TOOL & ENG. CO., 0000108953  Class: 24680 GIBSON
FUTURAMIC TOOL & ENG. CO., 0000108953  Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
WARREN, MI
US, 48089-2078
TEL: 586 758 2200 FAX: 586-758-0641

FUTURE AVIATION, 0000110801  Class: 14111 JETPORT LOOP
FUTURE AVIATION, 0000110801  Class: E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
FORT MYERS, FL
US, 33913-7705
TEL: 239 225 0101- FAX: 239 225 0340
FUTURE METALS LLC., 0000101066  
3751 NEW YORK AVENUE  
ARLINGTON, TX  
US, 76014-0000  
TEL: 800-733-0960 FAX: 954-721-5050

FUTURE METALS LLC., 0000107026  
10401 STATE ST.  
TAMARAC, FL  
US, 33321-6411  
TEL: 800 733 0960 FAX: 954 721 5050

FUTURE METALS LLC., 0000132282  
22 N. PLAINS INDUSTRIAL ROAD  
WALLINGFORD, CT  
US, 06492  
TEL: 203 303 7525 FAX: 203 303 7521

G & H AEROSPACE INC., 0000102097  
9096 EAST BAHIA DRIVE A102  
SCOTTSDALE, AZ  
US, 85260-0000  
TEL: 480 951 5800 FAX: 480 951 8431

G K M AEROSPACE LTD., 0000129789  
2 WOLLASTON WAY  
BASILDON, ES  
GB, SS13 1DJ  
TEL: 01268 727278 FAX: 999 999 9999
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>TEL</th>
<th>FAX</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G&amp;S TITANIUM, INC.</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td>4000 LINCOLN WAY E. WOOSTER, OH US, 44691</td>
<td>330 263 0564</td>
<td>330 262 1550</td>
<td>SEE EMCM #1076</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. ESTEVE S.A.</td>
<td>Class: C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>8 RUE CLAUDE-GONIN TOULOUSE, 31 FR, 31400</td>
<td>33 561 54 42</td>
<td>33 (0)5 61 34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. PARKER ENGINEERING LTD.</td>
<td>Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>PERSEVERANCE MILL GRANGE LANE ACCRINGTON, LA GB, BB5 1HX</td>
<td>1254 384235</td>
<td>1254 872584</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.A.Z.C.</td>
<td>Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>C/ CARTAGENA, 10 PINTO, 28 ES, 28320</td>
<td>9169 12613</td>
<td>9169 20481</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.O. CARLSON INC.</td>
<td>Class: C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>350 MARSHALLTON-THORNDALE ROAD DOWNINGTOWN, PA US, 19335-2063</td>
<td>610 384 2800</td>
<td>610 383 3429</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplier Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Specification Controlled</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.R. TRATTAMENTI THERMICI - GRTT. S.</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIA MARITTIMA 11 km 5700</td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 168-014 HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PONTINIA, PI, 04014</td>
<td></td>
<td>HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 0773853193 FAX: 999 999 9999</td>
<td></td>
<td>STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND MARAGING STEELS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GA TELESIS, 0000139070</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1850 NW 49TH STREET, FORT LAUDERDALE</td>
<td></td>
<td>STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 33309</td>
<td></td>
<td>HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 954 676 3111 FAX: 999-999-9999</td>
<td></td>
<td>STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GA TELESIS COMPOSITE REPAIR GROUP,</td>
<td></td>
<td>HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0000132956</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3420 NW 53RD ST., FORT LAUDERDALE,</td>
<td></td>
<td>HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FL</td>
<td></td>
<td>HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 33309</td>
<td></td>
<td>HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 954 486 8797 FAX: 954 486 8797</td>
<td></td>
<td>HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GA TELESIS COMPOSITE REPAIR GROUP,</td>
<td></td>
<td>HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3950 N.W. 28TH ST., MIAMI, FL</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 33142</td>
<td></td>
<td>HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 305 871 3383 FAX: 305 871 3383</td>
<td></td>
<td>HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>City, State, Zip</td>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>Fax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GABLES ENGINEERING CO.</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>247 GRECO AVE.</td>
<td>CORAL GABLES, FL</td>
<td>305-774-4400</td>
<td>305 774 4462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E</td>
<td>US, 33146-1808</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GADGETS, INC.</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>323 INDUSTRIAL DR.</td>
<td>FRANKLIN, OH</td>
<td>999 999 9999</td>
<td>999 999 9999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GALVATEC S.L., 0000121230
PARQUE TECNOLOGICO AEROSPACIAL
LA RINCONADA, 41
ES, 41309
TEL: 95 411 50 26 FAX: 95 411 50 27
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES,
ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC
TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM
ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND
MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 160-034 ZINC-NICKEL ALLOY PLATING ZINC-NICKEL ALLOY
PLATING
BAPS 160-045 CHROME FREE ACID ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CHROME FREE ACID ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-011 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING COPPER AND COPPER ALLOYS CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING COPPER AND COPPER ALLOYS
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS

Captive Laboratory

GAR KENYON AEROSPACE & DEFENSE, 0000104477
106 EVANSVILLE AVENUE
MERIDEN, CT 06451-0000
TEL: 203 721 6252 FAX: 203-721-6261
GARDNER AEROPACE - NOWA DEBA SP. Z., 0000133077
Class: SUBCONTRACTORS
NOVA DEBA, 41
PL, 39-460
TEL: 48172502300 FAX: 48172502300

BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS

BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING
ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PSPEC 801 MANUAL INSTALLATION AND REMOVAL OF SOLID RIVETS
MANUAL INSTALLATION AND REMOVAL OF SOLID RIVETS
PSPEC 923 APPLICATION OF EPOXY FINISH COAT TO A/C INTERNAL SURFACES
APPLICATION OF EPOXY FINISH COAT TO A/C INTERNAL SURFACES

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
(Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS
AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
Limitation: Electrochemical marking
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION
OF SAFETYING DEVICES
Limitation: Lock wire installation
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Except fastener sealing
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 1 and Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
PSPEC 213 FORMING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS FORMING OF ALUMINUM
ALLOYS
Limitation: Cold forming
GARDNER AEROSPACE BASILDON LTD, 0000141397  Class: Specification Controlled:
2-4 ROWHEDGE CLOSE A SUBCONTRACTORS            BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BASILDON, ES                                           GARDNER AEROSPACE BASILDON LTD., 0000115735      Class: Specification Controlled:
GB, SS13 1QQ                                        WOLLASTON HOUSE, WOLLASTON WAY A SUBCONTRACTORS            BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
TEL: 01268 729 311 FAX: 01268 728 951                GB, SS13 1DJ                                           TEL: 01268 723386 FAX: 1268 728951
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
GARDNER AEROSPACE DERBY, 0000133744  Class: Specification Controlled with Limitations:
UNIT 9 VICTORY PARK, 2 VICTORY ROAD A SUBCONTRACTORS            BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING LIMITATION: Wet installation of Fastners and interfay of trapnuts
DERBY, DB                                               GB, DE24 8ZF                                           TEL: +44 01332 274700 FAX: 514 855 5000
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone, Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GARLOCK SEALING TECHNOLOGIES</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>1666 Division St.</td>
<td>Palmyra, NY, 14522</td>
<td>Tel: 315 597 4811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARLOCK SEALING TECHNOLOGIES</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>250 Portwall St.</td>
<td>Houston, TX, 77029</td>
<td>Tel: 281 840 4756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARMIN INTL.,</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>1200 151st St. E.</td>
<td>Olathe, KS, 66062</td>
<td>Tel: 866 739 5687</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARRETT LEATHER CO.,</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>75 Boxwood Lane</td>
<td>Buffalo, NY, 14227</td>
<td>Tel: 800-342-7738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAS TURBINE SOLUTIONS LIMITED</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>Unit 1, 2A Kyle Road, Irvine</td>
<td>Irvine, DF, KA12 8JF</td>
<td>Tel: 01294 446115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARLOCK SEALING TECHNOLOGIES</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>1666 Division St.</td>
<td>Palmyra, NY, 14522</td>
<td>Tel: 315 597 4811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARLOCK SEALING TECHNOLOGIES</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>250 Portwall St.</td>
<td>Houston, TX, 77029</td>
<td>Tel: 281 840 4756</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARMIN INTL.,</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>1200 151st St. E.</td>
<td>Olathe, KS, 66062</td>
<td>Tel: 866 739 5687</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARRETT LEATHER CO.,</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>75 Boxwood Lane</td>
<td>Buffalo, NY, 14227</td>
<td>Tel: 800-342-7738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAS TURBINE SOLUTIONS LIMITED</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>Unit 1, 2A Kyle Road, Irvine</td>
<td>Irvine, DF, KA12 8JF</td>
<td>Tel: 01294 446115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>City, State, Zip</td>
<td>Phone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gase Marine and General</td>
<td>Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>7 Tower Park Road</td>
<td>Dartford, Kent, DA1 4LB</td>
<td>13 22 552 980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GE Aircraft Engines-Peebles</td>
<td>Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>1200 Jaybird Road</td>
<td>Peebles, OH, 45660-9550</td>
<td>513-552-9100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GE Aviation Systems LLC.</td>
<td>Class: E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>14100 Roosevelt Blvd., Dock B</td>
<td>Clearwater, FL, 33762-0000</td>
<td>727-532-6397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GE Aviation Systems LLC.</td>
<td>Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>3290 Patterson Ave. S.E.</td>
<td>Grand Rapids, MI, 49512-1934</td>
<td>616 241 7000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>City, State, Zip</td>
<td>Phone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GE Aviation Systems LLC.,</td>
<td>0000103703</td>
<td>114 Powers Ct.</td>
<td>Sterling, VA, 20166-9321</td>
<td>703 421 4421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GE Aviation Systems LLC.,</td>
<td>0000100868</td>
<td>1354 Clifford Ave.</td>
<td>Loves Park, IL, 61111-4766</td>
<td>815-637-3166</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GE AVIATION SYSTEMS LTD., 0000109883
KINGS AVE. HAMBLE-LE-RICE
SOUTHWICK, HA
GB, SO31 4NF
TEL: 07770 645 719 FAX: +44(0) 23 80744

CLASS: STRUCTURAL SUPPLIER

SPECIFICATION CONTROLLED:
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF

CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF ALUMINUM HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF ALUMINUM
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 01.02 FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 01.36 FORMING OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS FORMING OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAPS 06.13 INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTINGS INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTINGS
INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTINGS INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTINGS
BAPS 06.14 ASSEMBLY OF WIGGINS SWAGED CONNECTORS ASSEMBLY OF WIGGINS SWAGED CONNECTORS
PPS 06.18 CERTIFICATION OF PERMASWAGE TOOLING CERTIFICATION
OF PERMASWAGE TOOLING

PPS 06.20 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF RYNGLOK SWAGED
CONNECTORS ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF RYNGLOK SWAGED
CONNECTORS

PPS 09.01 CRIMPING ELECTRICAL TERMINAL LUGS TO COPPER WIRE
CRIMPING ELECTRICAL TERMINAL LUGS TO COPPER WIRE

PPS 09.06 ELECTRICAL BONDING AND GROUNDING OF AIRCRAFT
STRUCTURES ELECTRICAL BONDING AND GROUNDING OF AIRCRAFT
STRUCTURES

PPS 09.20 CRIMPING OF SIZE 8 – 0 ELECTRICAL CONTACTS
CRIMPING OF SIZE 8 – 0 ELECTRICAL CONTACTS

PPS 09.35 TERMINATING AND SPLICING ALUMINUM WIRES
TERMINATING AND SPLICING ALUMINUM WIRES

PPS 09.36 MANUAL CRIMPING OF SIZE 12 – 22 CONTACTS MANUAL
CRIMPING OF SIZE 12 – 22 CONTACTS

PPS 10.39 MACHINING OF FIBRE REINFORCED COMPOSITE PARTS
MACHINING OF FIBRE REINFORCED COMPOSITE PARTS

PPS 10.40 REPAIRS TO PRE-IMPREGNATED LAMINATES AND SANDWICH
PANELS REPAIRS TO PRE-IMPREGNATED LAMINATES AND SANDWICH
PANELS

PPS 10.59 NET RESIN SYSTEM EPOXY COMPOSITE COMPONENTS (179C
AUTOCLAVE CURE) NET RESIN SYSTEM EPOXY COMPOSITE COMPONENTS
(179C AUTOCLAVE CURE)

PPS 12.04 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BEARINGS AND
BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE
FIT BEARINGS AND BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN

PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING

PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING

PPS 21.20 MIXING AND HANDLING TWO PART SEALANTS MIXING AND
HANDLING TWO PART SEALANTS
PPS 21.21 GENERAL SEALING PRACTICES
PPS 25.14 GENERAL ELECTRIC PSA529/SRC-18 SILICONE BASE ADHESIVE
PPS 25.30 BONDING USING DHMS A6.09 EPOXY ADHESIVE BONDING USING DHMS A6.09 EPOXY ADHESIVE
PPS 25.50 RTV SILICONE ADHESIVES RTV SILICONE ADHESIVES
PPS 25.52 EC-2216 B/A GREY ADHESIVE EC-2216 B/A GREY ADHESIVE
PPS 25.63 EC-1300-L ADHESIVE EC-1300-L ADHESIVE
PPS 30.01 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 30.14 HEAT TREATMENT OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM
PPS 31.07 CLEANING AND STRIPPING OF PAINTED SURFACES CLEANING AND STRIPPING OF PAINTED SURFACES
PPS 31.09 CLEANING OF TITANIUM CLEANING OF TITANIUM
PPS 32.01 CROMATE CONVERSION COATING CROMATE CONVERSION COATING
PPS 32.02 MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS
PPS 32.03 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1) CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1)
PPS 32.09 APPLICATION OF DRY FILM LUBRICANTS (C3, C7 AND C8) APPLICATION OF DRY FILM LUBRICANTS (C3, C7 AND C8)
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37) APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
PPS 34.11 PRIMING AND PAINTING OF AIRCRAFT EXTERIOR SURFACES
PRIMING AND PAINTING OF AIRCRAFT EXTERIOR SURFACES
PPS 34.34 SURFACE FINISHING COMPOUNDS (F33) SURFACE FINISHING COMPOUNDS (F33)
PPS 42.01 CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PSPEC 300 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PSPEC 410 CHROMIC ACID ANODISING CHROMIC ACID ANODISING
PSPEC 416 PASSIVATION OF AUSTENITIC, MARTENSITIC AND PH STEELS PASSIVATION OF AUSTENITIC, MARTENSITIC AND PH STEELS
PSPEC 419 CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS
PSPEC 615 ADVANCED COMPOSITES ADVANCED COMPOSITES ADVANCED COMPOSITES
PSPEC 706 CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINIUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINIUM ALLOYS
PSPEC 905 INSTALLATION & SEALING OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHES INSTALLATION & SEALING OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHES
PSPEC 907 INSTALLATION & RETENTION OF BEARINGS BY GROOVE STAKING INSTALLATION & RETENTION OF BEARINGS BY GROOVE STAKING
PSPEC 910 ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING

GE AVIATION SYSTEMS LTD., 0000103004            Class:
BISHOPS CLEEVE                               C MANUFACTURER
CHELTENHAM, GL                                E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
GB, GL52 8SF                                  TEL: 01242 669121 FAX: 01 242 669 178
GE CONSUMER & INDUSTRIAL TECHNICAL, 0000104735  Class:
1975 NOBLE ROAD, NELA PARK  H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
CLEVELAND, OH
US, 44112-0000
TEL: 216 266 2083 FAX: 216 266 3372

GE ENGINE SERVICES DISTRIBUTION LLC, 0000107919  Class:
1800 DONALDSON ROAD  D DISTRIBUTOR
ERLANGER, KY
US, 41018-3111
TEL: 513-552-4301 FAX: 513-552-4301

GE ENGINE SERVICES, INC., 0000107030  Class:
7577 4TH AVENUE  B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
ARKANSAS CITY, KS  E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
US, 67005-0000
TEL: 620 442 3600 FAX: 620 442 7595
GEB SURFACE TREATMENTS LTD., 0000123174  
WHRAP ROAD INDUSTRIAL ESTATE  
PINXTON, NT  
GB, NG16 6LE  
TEL: 01773 384981  FAX: 01773 863293  
Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS  
Specification Controlled:  
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER  
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER  
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)  
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS  
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING  
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS  
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS  
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION  
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING  
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
GECAS ASSET MANAGEMENT SERVICES, 0000128865  
3860 E. HOLMES RD. STE 108  
MEMPHIS, TN  
US, 38118  
TEL: 901 547 2324  FAX: 901 205 0652  
Class: D DISTRIBUTOR  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
GEM CRAFT CHEMICAL LTD., 0000120826  
15 WALKER ROAD  
VIRGIL, ON  
CA, L0S 1T0  
TEL: 289 214 7995  FAX: 905 468 0027  
Class: D DISTRIBUTOR
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
Thursday, March 05, 2020
INTERNET VERSION

GEMTOR INC., 0000103344
1 JOHNSON AVE.
MATANAN, NJ
US, 07747-2509
TEL: 732-583-6200 FAX: 732 290 9391

GENAIRE LTD., 0000107033
468 NIAGARA STONE ROAD
NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, ON
CA, L0S 1J0
TEL: 905 684 1165 FAX: 905 684 2412

GENELCO INDUSTRIES INC., 0000103668
UNIT 4 200 13TH AVE.
RONKONKOMA, NY
US, 11779-0000
TEL: 631-981-6670-216 FAX: 631 981 7225

GENERAL CABLE INDUSTRIES, INC, 0000106807
1600 MAIN ST. W.
WILLIMANTIC, CT
US, 06226-1128
TEL: 860-465-8728 FAX: 703 876 0515

GENERAL CHEMICAL CORP., 0000133119
12336 EMERSON DR.
BRIGHTON, MI
US, 48116
TEL: 248 587 5600 FAX: 248 587 5606

Class: C MANUFACTURER
Class: E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
Class: D DISTRIBUTOR
Class: C MANUFACTURER
Class: C MANUFACTURER
Class: H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF

System with Limitations: 0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION /
Limitation: limitation to Paintshield PN 5720 ONLY.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone, Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GENERAL DYNAMICS</td>
<td>C Manufacturer</td>
<td>1200 GLENBROOK DR. N.</td>
<td>Garland, TX, 75040</td>
<td>972-276-5131, 972-494-7881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GENERAL DYNAMICS</td>
<td>C Manufacturer</td>
<td>11714 N. CREEK PKWY STE 200</td>
<td>Bothell, WA, 98011</td>
<td>425-420-9388, 425-420-9400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GENERAL ECOLOGY INC.</td>
<td>C Manufacturer</td>
<td>151 SHEREE BLVD.</td>
<td>Exton, PA, 19341</td>
<td>610-363-7900, 610-363-0412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GENERAL ELECTRIC AIRCRAFT ENGINE</td>
<td>B Suppliers</td>
<td>1000 WESTERN AVE.</td>
<td>Lynn, MA, 01910</td>
<td>513-552-4301, 513-786-1836</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GENERAL ELECTRIC AIRCRAFT ENGINE</td>
<td>B Suppliers</td>
<td>1 NEUMANN WAY ROOM 115</td>
<td>Cincinnati, OH, 45215</td>
<td>513 552 4693, 513 552 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>City, State, Zip</td>
<td>Phone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GENERAL ELECTRIC CO.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0000100942</td>
<td>ARKANSAS CITY, KS, 67005</td>
<td>620-442-3600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STROTHER FIELD INDUSTRIAL PARK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY</td>
<td></td>
<td>0000137484</td>
<td>WEST CHESTER, OH, 45069</td>
<td>514-855-5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRESCENT PARK LOGISTICS CENTER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9819</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GENERAL PLASTICS MFG. CO.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0000107758</td>
<td>TACOMA, WA, 98409-2833</td>
<td>253-330-7776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4910 SOUTH BURLINGTON WAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation: SEE ENCM #984</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GENERAL VENEER MANUFACTURING</td>
<td></td>
<td>0000136315</td>
<td>SOUTH GATE, CA, 90280</td>
<td>323-564-2661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8652 OTIS STREET</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation: Learjet Programs Only</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GENITEST INC., 0000110713
3472 FRONTENAC
CA, H2K 3A5
TEL: 514-526-8378 FAX: 514-526-5904
BAERD-GEN-018-1G GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, ETC) GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, ETC)
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-3E WELDING EVALUATION WELDING EVALUATION
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
INDEPENDANT LABORATORY

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GEORG MARTIN GMBH, MARTINSTRASSE 55</td>
<td>0000134933</td>
<td>MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>MARTINSTRASSE 55, DIETZENBACH, DE, 63128</td>
<td>DE</td>
<td>49 674 40 ...</td>
<td>514 855 5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GERARD DANIEL WORLDWIDE, MOUNT MAHON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE</td>
<td>0000110115</td>
<td>MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>MOUNT MAHON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, ABBEYFEALE, IE</td>
<td>IE</td>
<td>353 68 31284</td>
<td>353 68 31377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GERARD DANIEL WORLDWIDE, 34 BARNHART DR.</td>
<td>0000108903</td>
<td>MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>34 BARNHART DR., HANOVER, PA, US, 17331-9586</td>
<td>US</td>
<td>800-232-3332-</td>
<td>717 633 7095</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GERARD DANIEL WORLDWIDE LTD, 205 COURTNEYFARK DR. W.</td>
<td>0000102397</td>
<td>MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>205 COURTNEYFARK DR. W., MISSISSAUGA, ON, CA, L5W 0A5</td>
<td>CA</td>
<td>905 670 8558</td>
<td>914 632 1078</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Telephone</td>
<td>Facsimile</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GERDEAU SPECIAL STEEL NORTH AMERICA, 0000108647</td>
<td>3000 FRONT ST. E. MONROE, MI US, 48161-1973 TEL: 734 243 2446 FAX: 734 243 3122</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GERFLOR S.A.S., 0000110826</td>
<td>43 GARIBALDI BLVD. TARARE, 69 FR, 69170 TEL: 33 4 74 05 40 70 FAX: 474 050683</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GESELLSCHAFT FUR WOLFRAM INDUSTRIE, 0000135562</td>
<td>PERMANEDER STRASSE 34 TRAUNSTEIN, 09 DE, 83278 TEL: 49 861 98790 FAX: 49 861 98791</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GGB BEARING TECHNOLOGY, 0000107029</td>
<td>700 MID ATLANTIC PKWY. THOROFARE, NJ US, 08086-0000 TEL: 856-686-2753 FAX: 856 848 4552</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GINGER'S LIMITED, 0000110525</td>
<td>95 RONALD AVE. TORONTO, ON CA, M6B 4L9 TEL: 416 787 1787 FAX: 416 787 1748</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>City, State, Zip</td>
<td>Phone Number</td>
<td>Fax Number</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIOCOM LLC</td>
<td>1445 N CONGRESS AVE STE 11</td>
<td>DELRAY BEACH, FL 33445</td>
<td>TEL: 888-788-6042</td>
<td>FAX: 561 948 2057</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GKN AEROSPACE - MUNCIE</td>
<td>3901 S. DELAWARE DR.</td>
<td>MUNCIE, IN 47302</td>
<td>TEL: 765 747 7147</td>
<td>FAX: 765 282 1372</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GKN AEROSPACE BANDY MACHINING</td>
<td>3420 N. SAN FERNANDO BLVD.</td>
<td>BURBANK, CA 91504-2532</td>
<td>TEL: 818 846 9020</td>
<td>FAX: 818 846 0621</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GKN AEROSPACE CAMARILLO, INC.</td>
<td>4680 CALLE CARGA</td>
<td>CARMARILLO, CA 93012-8559</td>
<td>TEL: 805 383 6684</td>
<td>FAX: 805 383 6683</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
Thursday, March 05, 2020
INTERNET VERSION

GKN AEROSPACE DEUTSCHLAND GMBH, 0000128066    Class: F STRUCTURAL SUPPLIER
MUNICH, 09
DE, 81249
TEL: 08987 153022 FAX: 999 999 9999

GKN AEROSPACE DEUTSCHLAND GMBH, 0000128066    Class: F STRUCTURAL SUPPLIER
MUNICH, 09
DE, 81249
TEL: 08987 153022 FAX: 999 999 9999

GKN AEROSPACE DEUTSCHLAND GMBH, 0000128066    Class: F STRUCTURAL SUPPLIER
MUNICH, 09
DE, 81249
TEL: 08987 153022 FAX: 999 999 9999

BAERD-GEN-018-2C MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS,
STATIC TESTING ??? SUPERSEDED BY 2A ??? MECHANICAL TESTING:
COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING ??? SUPERSEDED BY 2A ???

BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER

BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS

BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS

BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT

BAPS 176-018 ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS
ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS

BAPS 188-008 MACHINING OF COMPOSITES MACHINING OF COMPOSITES
CAPTIVE LABORATORY

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Except fastener sealing

BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2

BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
BAPS 188-007 DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC
ASSEMBLIES DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC
ASSEMBLIES
Limitation: Limitation: Drilling of straight through holes
without countersink in composite detail parts and the
following assemblies:-
Limitation:
Limitation: Ident A reference qualification test report
TR101-M0008-16
Limitation: Ident B reference qualification test report
TR101-M0008-16
Limitation: Ident C reference qualification test report
TR101-M0008-16
Limitation: Drilling straight holes and countersinking for
Stacks A, B, C, D, and F referenced in GKN Test Report
TR101_M0008-16 Rev B-9 and Drilling straight holes
BAPS 260-002 FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS,
ARAMID, CARBON EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS, ARAMID, CARBON
EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS FABRICATION OF 350°F
(177°C) CURE, GLASS, ARAMID, CARBON EPOXY LAMINATES AND
SANDWICH COMPONENTS
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
Thursday, March 05, 2020
INTERNET VERSION

GKN AEROSPACE SERVICES, 0000104065
FERRY ROAD
EAST COWES, IW
GB, PO32 6RA
TEL: 01983 283416 FAX: 01983 280446
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMETRIC OR TITRATION WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMETRIC OR TITRATION

BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-2C MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A *** MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-2D MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS - STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-2E MECHANICAL TESTING: PLASTICS, RUBBERS - STATIC AND ELASTIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM

Class: Systems with Limitations:
E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION 2101 MRB APPROVAL - MINOR ONLY MRB APPROVAL - MINOR ONLY
F STRUCTURAL SUPPLIER Limitation: A220 (CSeries) Winglet and Aileron

Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMETRIC OR TITRATION WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMETRIC OR TITRATION

BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-2C MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A *** MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-2D MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS - STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-2E MECHANICAL TESTING: PLASTICS, RUBBERS - STATIC AND ELASTIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM
ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-3E WELDING EVALUATION WELDING EVALUATION
BAERD-GEN-018-4D TESTING OF FLAMMABILITY PROPERTIES TESTING OF FLAMMABILITY PROPERTIES
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 157-030 APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 176-017 RADIOMICROGRAPHIC INSPECTION RADIOMICROGRAPHIC INSPECTION
BAPS 176-018 ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS
BAPS 188-007 DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC ASSEMBLIES DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC ASSEMBLIES
BAPS 188-008 MACHINING OF COMPOSITES MACHINING OF COMPOSITES
BAPS 260-001 FABRICATION OF 250°F (121°C) CURE COMPOSITE LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
BAPS 260-002 FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS, ARAMID, CARBON EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
BAPS 260-010 MACHINING, FORMING AND PREPARATION OF NON-METALLIC HONEYCOMB CORE FOR LAY-UP IN SANDWICH COMPONENTS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PPS 01.36 FORMING OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS FORMING OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
PPS 06.13 INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTINGS INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTINGS
PPS 06.18 CERTIFICATION OF PERMASWAGE TOOLING CERTIFICATION OF PERMASWAGE TOOLING
PPS 10.35 FABRICATION OF 250°F CURE, EPOXY RESIN PRE-IMPREGNATED, FIBRE REINFORCED COMPOSITE PARTS
PPS 10.40 REPAIRS TO PRE-IMPREGNATED LAMINATES AND SANDWICH PANELS REPAIRS TO PRE-IMPREGNATED LAMINATES AND SANDWICH PANELS
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 30.01 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 30.14 HEAT TREATMENT OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
HEAT TREATMENT OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
PPS 31.01 CLEANING OF ALUMINUM ALLOY FOR RESISTANCE WELDING
CLEANING OF ALUMINUM ALLOY FOR RESISTANCE WELDING
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES
OF ALUMINUM
PPS 31.09 CLEANING OF TITANIUM CLEANING OF TITANIUM
PPS 32.02 MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS
MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS
PPS 32.03 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1) CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
(A1)
PPS 32.09 APPLICATION OF DRY FILM LUBRICANTS (C3, C7 AND C8)
APPLICATION OF DRY FILM LUBRICANTS (C3, C7 AND C8)
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
PPS 34.34 SURFACE FINISHING COMPOUNDS (F33) SURFACE
FINISHING COMPOUNDS (F33)
PPS 37.01 RESISTANCE WELDING ALUMINUM ALLOYS RESISTANCE
WELDING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 37.02 RESISTANCE WELDING OF NON-HARDENING STEELS AND
ALLOYS, NICKEL ALLOYS AND TITANIUM RESISTANCE WELDING OF
NON-HARDENING STEELS AND ALLOYS, NICKEL ALLOYS AND TITANIUM
PPS 37.03 FUSION WELDING OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS -
FUSION WELDING OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS -
PPS 37.04 FUSION WELDING OF FERROUS AND NICKEL ALLOYS -
FUSION WELDING OF FERROUS AND NICKEL ALLOYS -
PPS 37.05 FUSION WELDING OF TITANIUM - FUSION WELDING OF
TITANIUM -
PPS 37.06 TESTING AND APPROVAL OF AIRCRAFT WELDERS TESTING
AND APPROVAL OF AIRCRAFT WELDERS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting

BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
**GKN AEROSPACE SERVICES LIMITED, 0000132621**

**Class:** A SUBCONTRACTORS

**Specification Controlled:** BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER

**APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER**

**BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)**

**OSBORNE ROAD**

**EAST COWES, IW**

**GB, PO32 6LU**

**TEL: 01983 294101 FAX: 01983 294101**

**ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS**

**BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS**

**ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS**

**BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL**

**BONDING OF AIRCRAFT**

**BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING**

**BAPS 157-030 APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT**

**BAPS 188-008 MACHINING OF COMPOSITES MACHINING OF COMPOSITES**

**PPS 06.13 INSTLLATION FO PERMASWAGE FITTINGS INSTLLATION FO PERMASWAGE FITTINGS**

**PPS 06.18 CERTIFICATION OF PERMASWAGE TOOLING CERTIFICATION OF PERMASWAGE TOOLING**

**PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION**

**PPS 32.09 APPLICATION OF DRY FILM LUBRICANTS (C3, C7 AND C8) APPLICATION OF DRY FILM LUBRICANTS (C3, C7 AND C8)**

**PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME**

**PPS 34.34 SURFACE FINISHING COMPOUNDS (F33) SURFACE FINISHING COMPOUNDS (F33)**

**Specification Controlled with Limitations:**

**BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS**

**Limitation: Manual riveting**

**BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR**
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION
OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
Limitation: Limitation: Swaging of bearing MS14103-8CE

GRK AEROSPACE TRANSPARENCY SYSTEMS, 0000100876  Class: G
12112 WESTERN AVE. B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
GARDEN GROVE, CA C MANUFACTURER
US, 92841-2915 E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
TEL: 5096238511 FAX: 714 893 6979

GLEN AIR INC., 0000101345  Class: G
1211 AIR WAY C MANUFACTURER
GLENDALE, CA
US, 91201-2497
TEL: (818) 247-600... FAX: 818 500 9912

GLEN AIR UK LTD., 0000107760  Class: G
40 LOWER OAKHAM WAY C MANUFACTURER
MANSFIELD, NT
GB, NG18 5BY
TEL: 01623 638100 FAX: 01623 638111

GLOBAL AEROSPACE CORPORATION, 0000134225  Class: G
7075 FIR TREE DRIVE E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
MISSISSAUGA, ON
CA, L5S 1J7
TEL: 905 678 6311 FAX: 514 855 5000
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification/Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Global Airworks Inc.</td>
<td>0000128021</td>
<td>Class: B Equipment Suppliers, General Limitation / Remarks General Limitation / Remarks Limitation: Class B limited to CRJ for AW230150 - Cockpit Door Surveillance System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Bridge Industry Co. Ltd.</td>
<td>0000126676</td>
<td>Class: H Commercial Off the Shelf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Engineering &amp;</td>
<td>0000102034</td>
<td>Class: B Equipment Suppliers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GLOBAL EXPANDED METALS, INC.</td>
<td>Class: MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>4455 RIVER GREEN PARKWAY</td>
<td>DULUTH, GA, 30096</td>
<td>770-641-1052</td>
<td>770-594-7195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLOBAL METAL SOLUTIONS, INC.</td>
<td>SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>2150 MCGAW AVE.</td>
<td>IRVINE, CA, 92614</td>
<td>949-872-2995</td>
<td>949-474-1268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLOBAL PARTS AERO MANUFACTURING, IN</td>
<td>SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>907 INDUSTRIAL ROAD</td>
<td>AUGUSTA, KS</td>
<td>316 733 9240</td>
<td>316 462 0500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLOBAL PARTS AERO SERVICES, INC.</td>
<td>SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>914 INDUSTRIAL RD</td>
<td>AUGUSTA, KS</td>
<td>316 247 5441</td>
<td>316 462 5960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLOBAL PARTS AEROSTRUCTURES, INC.</td>
<td>SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>6900 NW 63RD STREET</td>
<td>BETHANY, OK</td>
<td>405-787-1545</td>
<td>999 999 9999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>City</td>
<td>State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLOBAL PARTS INC.</td>
<td>0000136227</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>901 INDUSTRIAL ROAD</td>
<td>AUGUSTA</td>
<td>KS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLOBAL TECHNIK</td>
<td>0000141310</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>2910 BELMEADE DRIVE, UNIT 108</td>
<td>CARROLLTON</td>
<td>TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLOBAL TRADING COMMODITIES LLC.</td>
<td>0000126687</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>606 OLD BUNCOMBE ROAD</td>
<td>TRAVELERS REST</td>
<td>SC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GLOBE ENGINEERING CO. INC., 0000100828
1539 ST-PAUL S.
WICHITA, KS
US, 67213-1754
TEL: 316 425 7884 FAX: 316 943 7576

MATERIALS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
LES 1004 PENETRANT INSPECTION PENETRANT INSPECTION
LES 1014 WELDING, FUSION FERROUS METALS WELDING, FUSION
FERROUS METALS
LES 1015 WELDING FUSION, ALUMINUM ALLOYS WELDING FUSION,
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
LES 1016 HEAT TREATMENT OF STEEL ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF
STEEL ALLOYS
LES 1025 WELDING, SPOT AND SEAM-ALUMINUM AND MAGNESIUM
WELDING, SPOT AND SEAM-ALUMINUM AND MAGNESIUM
LES 1051 HEAT TREAT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREAT OF
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
LES 1371 WELDING, FUSION - TITANIUM WELDING, FUSION -
TITANIUM
LES 1387 WELDING, ORBITAL - TITANIUM TUBING WELDING, ORBITAL
- TITANIUM TUBING
LES 1451 LASER CUTTING OF METALS LASER CUTTING OF METALS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAERD-GEN-018-3E WELDING EVALUATION WELDING EVALUATION
Limitation: LES 1025 and LES 1026
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Wet installation of fasteners
Limitation: Faying surface sealing
Limitation: Fillet of structure
BAPS 172-034 FUSION WELDING FUSION WELDING
Limitation: IV, GTAW AC, SF, 1F 2F, .033 - .200
Limitation: IV, GTAW AC, TG, 1G 2G, .021 - .128

GLOBE MOTORS, 0000107040                         Class:                      3887 NAPIER FIELD ROAD
                                                     B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS       DOTNAN, AL
US, 36303-0905                                      TEL: 937-229-8501 FAX: 937 461 1017

GLORIA MATERIAL TECHNOLOGY CORP., 0000120432     Class:                     35 HSIN CHUNG ROAD
                                                     Systems with Limitations:  HSIN YING CITY, TWIN
                                                                     C MANUFACTURER             TW, 730
GLOBE MOTOR, 0000107040                         Class:                      TEL: 886 6 6520000... FAX: 886 6 6520088
                                                     Systems with Limitations:  GLYPTAL INC., 0000119371
                                                                     C MANUFACTURER             CHELSEA, MA
GLOBE MOTOR, 0000107040                         Class:                      US, 02150-3344
                                                     Systems with Limitations:  TEL: 617 884 6918 FAX: 617 884 8376
GLOBE MOTOR, 0000107040                         Class:                      GMT-GUMMI-METALL-TECHNIK GMBH, 0000132837
                                                     Systems with Limitations:  BUHL, O8
0000107040                                        Class:                      TEL: 49 (0) 7223-804... FAX: 49 (0) 7223-804
                                                     B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS       B UHL, 08
                                                     B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
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GOGO BUSINESS AVIATION,  0000104924               Class:                     Systems with Limitations:  
105 EDGEVIEW DRIVE, SUITE 300                          B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS      0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS 
BROOMFIELD, CO                                       E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION  GENERAL LIMITATION / 
US, 80021-0000                                               REMARKS 
TEL: 1 303 301 3278 FAX: 303 926 8970                   Limitation: Class B supplier for ABS System per STC 

GOGO LLC,  0000132087                             Class:                     Systems with Limitations:  
814 THORNDALE AVE.                                  B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS      0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS 
BENSENVILLE, IL                                      E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION  GENERAL LIMITATION / 
US, 60106-0000                                       REMARKS 
TEL: 630 647 1400 FAX: 630 285 0191                  Limitation: Class B supplier for ABS System per STC 

GOODFELLOW,  0000118524               Class:                     Systems with Limitations:  
225 GOODFELLOW                                      B COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF 
DELSON, QC                                          H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF 
CA, J5B 1V5                                        H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF 
TEL: 450 635 6511-... FAX: 450 635 8304              

GOODRICH ACTUATION SYSTEMS LTD.,  0000107167      Class:                     Systems with Limitations:  
STAFFORD ROAD FORDHOUSES                            B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS      0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS 
WOLVERHAMPTON, WM                                    E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION  GENERAL LIMITATION / 
GB, WV10 7EH                                       REMARKS 
TEL: 01902 644644 FAX: 01902 782720                  

GOODRICH AEROSPACE CANADA LTD.,  0000107193      Class:                     Systems with Limitations:  
1400 SERVICE ROAD S. W.                             B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS      0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS 
OAKVILLE, ON                                       E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION  GENERAL LIMITATION / 
CA, L6L 5Y7                                       REMARKS 
TEL: 905-825-6322 FAX: 905 825 1583
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GOODRICH AEROSPACE PTE LTD., 0000141239          Class: E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
39 CHANGI NORTH CRESCENT                          SINGAPORE, SG
SG, 499642
TEL: 65 6580 5868 FAX: 65 6545 9965

GOODRICH AEROSPACE SERVICES PVT LTD, 0000135675  Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
NO. 40 (OLD PLOT NO 181) SURVEY 28                BENGALURU, 10
IN, 560066
TEL: 952 892 4111 FAX: 806 737 0006

GOODRICH AEROSTRUCTURES, 0000103375              Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
850 LAGOON DR.                                     CHULA VISTA, CA
US, 91910-2001
TEL: 619 691 4165 FAX: 619 691 4320

GOODRICH AEROSTRUCTURES CANADA, 0000134609       Class: Specification Controlled with Limitations:
13100 HENRI-FABRE BLVD.                            A SUBCONTRACTORS
MIRABEL, QC                                         B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
CA, J7N 3C6                                        SEALANT APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT
TEL: 514-463-6926 FAX: 514 855 5000                Limitation: Wet installation of fasteners and Fastener sealing

GOODRICH CABIN SEATING SYSTEMS, 0000101287        Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
701 MAPLE ST.                                      PESHITGO, WI
US, 54157-1347
TEL: 715 582 8139 FAX: 715 582 2899
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GOODRICH CABIN SYSTEMS</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>510 PATROL ROAD</td>
<td>812 704 5200</td>
<td>812 704 5299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOODRICH CONTROL SYSTEMS</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>THE RADLEYS</td>
<td>44 121 788562</td>
<td>44 (0)121 78858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOODRICH CORP.,</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>4115 CORPORATE CENTER DR.</td>
<td>704 290 1940</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOODRICH CORP.,</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>1555 CORPORATE WOODS PKWY.</td>
<td>860-353-2897</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOODRICH CORP.,</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>7016 PUEBLO ST. SUITE B</td>
<td>316 943 2848</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GOODRICH CORP., 0000122704
9920 FREEMAN AVE.
SANTA FE SPRINGS, CA
US, 90670-3421
TEL: 562 944 4441 FAX: 562 944 7902

GOODRICH CORP., 0000101333
101 WACO ST.
TROY, OH
US, 45373-3872
TEL: 937-440-0134 FAX: 937 440 3287

GOODRICH CORP., 0000100490
225 STRINGTOWN ROAD
UNION, WV
US, 24983-0000
TEL: 304 772 3062 FAX: 304 772 4346

GOODRICH CORP. WHEEL & BRAKE SERVIC, 0000125441
7100 INTERMODAL DR., SUITE G
LOUISVILLE, KY
US, 40258-2882
TEL: 502 995 3353 FAX: 502 995 3167

GOODRICH CORPORATION, 0000101320
100 PANTON ROAD- DOOR 2
VERGENNES, VT
US, 05491-1008
TEL: 802 877 4527 FAX: 802 877 4114
GOODRICH LIGHTING SYSTEMS GMBH & CO, 0000109121  Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
LIPPESTADT, 08 DE, 59557
TEL: 815 394 2222 FAX: 2941 7676 8257

GOOD YEAR THAILAND PUBLIC CO. LTD, 0000136897  Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
509 PHAHOLYOTHIN ROAD KM36, KLONG 1 KLONG PATUMTANI, 37 TH, 12120
TEL: 66 0 2909 8080 FAX: 66 0 2902 2182

GOOD YEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO., 0000103589  Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
1901 GOODYEAR BLVD. DANVILLE, VA US, 24541-6607
TEL: 330 796 6109 FAX: 330 796 2694

GOULD ALLOYS LTD., 0000107042  Class: Specification Controlled:
MARKHAM LANE, MARKHAM VALE CHESTERFIELD, DB GB, S44 SHS
TEL: 1246 263 311-... FAX: 1246 263 311

GRACO SUPPLY CO., 0000105675  Class: D DISTRIBUTOR
1001 MILLER AVE. FORT WORTH, TX US, 76105-1722
TEL: 817 759 8434 FAX: 817 534 1127
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GRACO SUPPLY COMPANY</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>2056 S. EDWARDS, SUITE C</td>
<td>316 943 4200</td>
<td>316 943 4476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRAM RESEARCH</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>13305 INDUSTRIAL PARK BLVD</td>
<td>763 537 8438</td>
<td>763 537 4569</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRANITIZE PRODUCTS INC.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>11022 VULCAN ST.</td>
<td>562-923-0838</td>
<td>562-861-3475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRANITIZE PRODUCTS INC.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>11022 VULCAN ST.</td>
<td>562-923-0838</td>
<td>562-861-3475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRAY FOURNISSEUR DE MATERIAUX</td>
<td>H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
<td>3539 THIMENS</td>
<td>514 849 6081</td>
<td>514 849 6622</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graybar Electric Company</td>
<td>H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
<td>1700 CROSS DR.</td>
<td>815 741 4660</td>
<td>815 741 4959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address Details</td>
<td>Telephone</td>
<td>Facsimile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRAYHILL INC. 0000101025</td>
<td>B_EQUIPMENT_SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>561 HILGROVE AVE. W. LA GRANGE, IL US 60525-5997</td>
<td>708 482 2115</td>
<td>708 354 2820</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREEN BELTING INDUSTRIES LTD. 0000107046</td>
<td>C_MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>381 AMBASSADOR DR. MISSISSAUGA, ON</td>
<td>905 564 6712</td>
<td>905 564 6709</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREENE TWEED &amp; CO. 0000101056</td>
<td>B_EQUIPMENT_SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>2075 DETWEILER RD. KULPSVILLE, PA US 19443-0000</td>
<td>215 256 9521</td>
<td>215 256 0189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREENE TWEED &amp; CO LTD. 0000108011</td>
<td>C_MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>MERE WAY, RUDDINGTON FIELDS, BUSSINESS PA NOTTINGHAM, NT GB NJ11 6JS</td>
<td>0115 9315777</td>
<td>0115 9315 888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREENFLUID 0000133435</td>
<td>C_MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>7 RUE DE LA BRIQUETERIE BP 30104 VILLERS BRETONNEUX, 75 FR 80800</td>
<td>03 22 22 14 00</td>
<td>03 22 44 19 52</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GREENPOINT TECHNOLOGIES, INC., 0000126832  Class: C MANUFACTURER
5250 DAKOTA LANE DENTON, TX US, 76207-0000 TEL: 940-382-3933 FAX: 940-382-8316

GREENVILLE TUBE CORP., 0000108653  Class: C MANUFACTURER
501 SOUTH MONTGOMERY STREET CLARKSVILLE, AR US, 72830-0000 TEL: 999 999 9999 FAX: 999 999 9999

GREER STEEL COMPANY, 0000130445  Class: C MANUFACTURER
1 BOAT ST DOVER, OH US, 44622 TEL: 330 343 8811 FAX: 330 343 1700

GREER STOP NUT INC., 0000103261  Class: C MANUFACTURER
481 MCNALLY DR. NASHVILLE, TN US, 37211-3311 TEL: 215-572-3000 FAX: 615 331 0065

GRETCHEL BELLINGER INC., 0000111054  Class: H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
GROCO SPECIALTY COATINGS CO., 0000108417  Class: 10818 C.F. HAWN FREEWAY  C MANUFACTURER
DALLAS, TX
US, 75217-0000
TEL: 972 286 7890 FAX: 972 286 8890
GROUPE MELOCHE INC., 0000108780
491 DES ERABLES
VALLEYFIELD, QC
CA, J6T 6G3
TEL: 450 371 4646 FAX: 450 371 4957

Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOROMETRIC OR TITRATION
WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED

Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS

BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS
BAPS 160-032 SULPHURIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
BAPS 175-007 INSTALLATION OF THREADED RETAINER BEARINGS
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 185-001 BARREL AND VIBRATORY FINISHING BARREL AND
VIBRATORY FINISHING
BAPS 710-007 INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF POWDER
COATING, DECORATIVE FINISH INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF
POWDER COATING, DECORATIVE FINISH INTERIOR AIRCRAFT,
APPLICATION OF POWDER COATING, DECORATIVE FINISH
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 136-120 POLISHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOY SKIN POLISHING OF
ALUMINUM ALLOY SKIN POLISHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOY SKIN
Limitation: Type I Finish
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
(Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS
AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
Limitation: Equipment, parameter, materials and finish
listed in the Groupe Meloche Inc. document no
Limitation: 1695 (April 25-2013) " Laser Marking "
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Surface preparation and Metal-metal bonds
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION
OF SAFETYING DEVICES
Limitation: Cotter pins installation
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Sealing of fasteners shall only be performed using pre-molded seal caps.
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
Limitation: Type 1, Method A, Penetrant Sensitivity 3, Developer Form a
PPS 21.03 PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS
Limitation: Primer

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
GT MIDWEST, 0000100826 Class: Systems with Limitations:
2202 WEST ST. S. A SUBCONTRACTORS 0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION /
WICHITA, KS D DISTRIBUTOR REMARKS
US, 67213-1114 Limitation: Learjet Program Only
TEL: 316-494-7818 FAX: 316-943-4800

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
GTA CONTAINERS INC., 0000139829 Class:
4201 LINDEN AVE. C MANUFACTURER
SOUTH BEND, IN
US, 46619
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GUILLEVIN INTL. INC., 0000108558
3450 GRIFFITH
ST-LAURENT, QC
CA, H4T 1A7

GULFSTREAM - CALIFORNIA, INC., 0000124916
1501 AVIATION BLVD.
LINCOLN, CA
US, 95648-9387
TEL: 916 645 8961 FAX: 916 645 1547

GULFSTREAM AEROSPACE CORP., 0000101353
7440 AVIATION PLACE
DALLAS, TX
US, 75235-0000
TEL: 800 810 4853 FAX: 912-965-3685

GULFSTREAM AEROSPACE SERVICES/, 0000100501
W. 6365 DISCOVERY DR.
APPLETON, WI
US, 54914-9190
TEL: 920-996-3610 FAX: 920-735-7198

H.B. FULLER, 0000108456
2727 KINNEY N.W.
GRAND RAPIDS, MI
US, 49544-0000
TEL: 616 453 8271 FAX: 616 453 2403
H.C. STARCK GMBH, 0000130862                      Class: C MANUFACTURER
LM SHLEEKE 78-91                                       GOSLAR, 03
DE, 38642 TEL: 495321 7510 FAX: 495321 751 6659

H.C. STARCK INC., 0000107139                      Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
21801 TUNGSTEN ROAD                           EUCLID, OH                                    US, 44117-0000
US, 44117-0000 TEL: 216 692 4439 FAX: 216 692 0029

H.G. AEROSPACE ENGINEERING LTD., 0000125469       Class: C MANUFACTURER
COLLETT CLOSE                                      ST-LEONARDS-ON-SEA, SE
GB, TN38 9QS TEL: 01424 853444 FAX: 01424 851690

H.R. SMITH LTD., 0000107767                      Class: C MANUFACTURER
ST. COURT, KINGSLAND                               LEOMINSTER, HT
GB, HR6 9QA TEL: 011441568 708744 FAX: 1568 708713

H.S. MARSTON AEROSPACE LTD., 0000107771          Class: C MANUFACTURER
WOBASTON ROAD FORDHOUSES                             WOLVERHAMPTON, WM
GB, WV10 6QI TEL: 01902 572702 FAX: 01902 572819
HAAS GROUP CANADA INC., 0000137570  
2000, 32ND AVENUE  
LACHINE, QC  
CA, H8T 3H7  
TEL: 514-403-5000 FAX: 514-403-5041

HAAS GROUP INTERNATIONAL SCM IRELAN, 0000122858  
UNIT 4A, WESTERN BUSINESS PARK  
SHANNON, CL  
IE, 0  
TEL: 61 719099 FAX: 61 719095

HAAS TCM DE MEXICO S DE RL DE CV, 0000139323  
AVE. DEMING 1400  
PARQUE INDUSTRIAL SUPRA, CHIHUAHUA, CHI  
MX, 31183  
TEL: 915 860 0701 FAX: 999 999 9999

HAECO COMPOSITE STRUCTURES, 0000130750  
1, TAIKOO ROAD, QUANZHOU EXPORT  
JINJING, 150  
CN, 362200  
TEL: 86 595 8592 0688 FAX: 86 595 8592 0

HAFELE AMERICA CO., 0000116183  
19641 HARBORGATE WAY  
TORRANCE, CA  
US, 90501-1326  
TEL: 310-525-2205 FAX: 800 325 6197
HAFFLE CANADA INC., 0000110545  
5323 JOHN LUCAS DR.  
BURLINGTON, ON  
CA, L7L 6A8  
TEL: 905 336 6608 FAX: 905 319 4445

HAIG LIGHTING INC., 0000128325  
7945 TRANS-CANADA  
ST.-LAURENT, QC  
CA, H4S 1L3  
TEL: 514 336 2085 FAX: 514 336 2088

HALETHORPE EXTRUSIONS INC., 0000120385  
1954 HALETHORPE FARMS, SUITE 800  
BALTIMORE, MD  
US, 21227-4562  
TEL: 410 737 6980 FAX: 410 737 6986

HAMILTON SUNDSTRAND, 0000108603  
HORSTERWEG 7  
MAASTRICHT-AACHEN AIRPORT, 06  
NL, 6199 AC  
TEL: +31 43 358 88 50 FAX: 31 0 43 358 8

HAMILTON SUNDSTRAND - ELECTRICAL, 0000129992  
4747 HARRISON AVE., DOCK 2  
ROCKFORD, IL  
US, 61108-7929  
TEL: 815-226-6000 FAX: 815 226 2624
HAMILTON SUNDSTRAND CORP., 0000116651  
3601 FLAMINGO ROAD  
MIAMI, FL  
US, 33027-2936  
TEL: 954 538 8900-... FAX: 815 226 6826

HAMILTON SUNDSTRAND CORP., 0000102076  
4747 HARRISON AVE., DOCK 2  
ROCKFORD, IL  
US, 61108-7929  
TEL: 815-394-2222 FAX: 860 998 7208

HAMILTON SUNDSTRAND CORP., 0000104913  
FELICIA INDUSTRIAL PARK ST. B LOT 2  
SANTA ISABEL, PR  
PR, 00757  
TEL: 787 439 2404 FAX: 999 999 9999

HAMILTON SUNDSTRAND CORP., 0000108133  
1007 E. UNIVERSITY DR.  
PHOENIX, AZ  
US, 85034-6513  
TEL: 252-246-7074 FAX: 252-000-0000

HAMILTON SUNDSTRAND CORP., 0000101351  
1 HAMILTON ROAD  
WINDSOR LOCKS, CT  
US, 06096-1010  
TEL: 704-282-2687 FAX: 704-000-0000
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
<th>Limitation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hammond Roto Finish Co.</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>1600 Douglas Ave.</td>
<td>Kalamazoo, MI</td>
<td>Tel: 269 345 7151</td>
<td>Fax: 269 345 1710</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handytube Corporation</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>124 VePCO Blvd.</td>
<td>Camden, DE</td>
<td>Tel: 302-697-9521</td>
<td>Fax: 302-697-7405</td>
<td>321 Alloy MIL-T-8808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hangsterfer's Labs. Inc.</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>175 Ogden Road</td>
<td>Mantua, NJ</td>
<td>Tel: 856-468-0216-179</td>
<td>Fax: 856 468 0200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanna Rubber</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>908 W 25th Street</td>
<td>Kansas City, MO</td>
<td>Tel: 816 221 9600</td>
<td>Fax: 816 421 0583</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HAPPICH GMBH, 0000123438
LISE-MEITNER-STR. 14
WUPPERTAL, 05
DE, 42119
TEL: 49 202 8703 183 FAX: 49 202 8703 16
Limitation: Lower Section: 300009
Limitation: Nut: 3000012
Limitation: Upper Section: 300A392
Limitation: TOOLING
Limitation: Socket Wrench: 3630001
Limitation: Wrench: 3630000
Limitation: Wrench: 3630142

HARBOUR INDUSTRIES INC., 0000107060
4744 SHELBURNE
SHELBURNE, VT
US, 05482-6695
TEL: 802-985-3341... FAX: 802 985 9534

HARCOSEMCO LLC, 0000127560
186 CEDAR ST.
BRANFORD, CT
US, 06405-6011
TEL: 203-483-3711 FAX: 203-483-3701

HARDWARE & METAL SPECIALTIES, 0000101932
550 E. 19TH ST.
TUCSON, AZ
US, 85701-3232
TEL: 520 623 8631 FAX: 520 623 8634
HARPER ENGINEERING CO., 0000103328
700 S.W. 7TH ST.
RENTON, WA
US, 98057-2919
TEL: 425-255-0414 FAX: 425-228-0889

HARRINGTON INDUSTRIAL PLASTICS, INC, 0000101916
4141 E. TENNESSEE, SUITE 137
TUCSON, AZ
US, 85714-2146
TEL: 520 745 8433 FAX: 520 745 6510

HARTWELL CORP., 0000100011
9810 W. 6TH
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA
US, 91730-5714
TEL: 714-993-4200 FAX: 714-993-4419

HASCO, 0000102078
900 SOUTH RICHFIELD ROAD
PLACENTIA, CA
US, 92870-6788
TEL: 714-993-4200-... FAX: 714 524-0273

Class:
C MANUFACTURER
H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
C MANUFACTURER
B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
A SUBCONTRACTORS
B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
D DISTRIBUTOR
HAWKER GMBH,  0000102705                          Class:  C MANUFACTURER
DIECKSTRASSE 42                                   HAGEN, 05
DE, 58089                                         TEL: 49 1714 411981 FAX: 2331 372 103
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
HAYDON KERK MOTION SOLUTIONS, INC.,  0000101262   Class:  C MANUFACTURER
1500 MERIDEN ROAD                                 WATERBURY, CT
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
HAYNES INTERNATIONAL, INC.,  0000108192           Class:  C MANUFACTURER
1020 W. PARK AVE.                                 KOKOMO, IN
US, 46904-9013                                    D DISTRIBUTOR
TEL: 800-354-0806 FAX: 765-456-6545
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
HAYNES INTL.,  0000108439                          Class:  C MANUFACTURER
3786 2ND ST.                                      ARCADIA, LA
US, 71001-5301                                     TEL: 318 513 7500 FAX: 999 999 9999
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
HBD / THERMOID INC,  0000100972                   Class:  B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
201 ALLEN ST. N.                                  CHANUTE, KS
US, 66720-1428                                     TEL: 620 431 9100-266 FAX: 620 431 9105
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HBL POWER SYSTEMS LTD.</td>
<td></td>
<td>ALIABAD POST, ALGADI MALAKPET, IN, 500101</td>
<td>8418 301640</td>
<td>8418 244574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HC PACIFIC</td>
<td></td>
<td>5536 ONTARIO MILLS PARKWAY, ONTARIO, CA</td>
<td>682-308-0078</td>
<td>817 652 0162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEADS UP TECHNOLOGIES, INC.</td>
<td></td>
<td>2033 CHENNAULT, SUITE 100, CARROLLTON, TX</td>
<td>972-980-4843</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEARTLAND PRECISION FASTENERS</td>
<td></td>
<td>301 PRAIRIE VILLAGE DR., NEW CENTURY, KS</td>
<td>913-428-1641</td>
<td>913-428-1633</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEATCON COMPOSITE SYSTEMS</td>
<td></td>
<td>480 ANDOVER PARK E., SEATTLE, WA</td>
<td>206 575 1333</td>
<td>206 575 0856</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEICO AEROSPACE, 0000124855</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3000 TAFT ST.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLLYWOOD, FL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 33021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 954 987 4000 FAX: 954-987-7585</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEINRICH KIPP WERK KG, 0000135730</td>
<td>H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEUBERGSTRASSE 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SULZ AM NECKAR, 08</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DE, 72172</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 49 7454 7930 FAX: 49 7454 7933</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEIPLEX INC., 0000107070</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11350 54TH AVE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONTREAL, QC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA, H1E 2J1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 514 648 4961 FAX: 514 643 4101</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HELICAL WIRE INC., 0000125672</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 PONY EXPRESS CIRCLE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOUND HOUSE, NV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 89706-7789</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 775 246 5333 FAX: 775 246 5388</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HELLERMANN TYTON, 0000108981</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7930 N. FAULKNER ROAD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILWAUKEE, WI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 53224-0000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: (414) 355-1130 FAX: (414) 355-7341</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>Fax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HELLERMANN TYTON UK</td>
<td>0000109979</td>
<td>WILLIAM PRANCE ROAD, PLYMOUTH INTERNATIONAL</td>
<td>01752 701261</td>
<td>01752 790058</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PLYMOUTH, AT GB, PL6 5WR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HENKEL CANADA CORP.</td>
<td>0000108504</td>
<td>6200 MILLCREEK DRIVE, MISSISSAUGA, ON CA, L5N</td>
<td>905 858 8744</td>
<td>905 858 7753</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0B5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HENKEL CAPITAL SA DE CV</td>
<td>0000130756</td>
<td>BLVD. MAGNOCENTRO 8 PISO 2, HUIAQUILUCAN, MX</td>
<td>33 00 36 56</td>
<td>33 00 36 56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>52760</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HENKEL CORP.</td>
<td>0000100990</td>
<td>2850 WILLOW PASS ROAD, BAY POINT, CA US,</td>
<td>925 458 8217</td>
<td>925-458-8298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>94565-3237</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HENKEL CORP.</td>
<td>0000134885</td>
<td>421 LONDON ROAD, DELAWARE, OH US, 43015</td>
<td>740 363 1351</td>
<td>999 999 9999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HENKEL CORP., 0000120568
23343 SHERWOOD AVE.
WARREN, MI
US, 48091-5362
TEL: 586-759-5555 FAX: 248-589-4838

HENKEL CORPORATION, 0000134153
167 BATCHELDER ROAD
SEABROOK, NH
US, 03874
TEL: 603 474 5541 FAX: 603 474 5545

HENKEL CORPORATION, 0000102783
1 HENKEL WAY
ROCKY HILL, CT
US, 06067-0000
TEL: 860-571-5100 FAX: 860-571-5465

HENKEL ELECTRONIC MATERIALS LLC, 0000102398
20021 SUSANA ROAD
RANCHO DOMINGUEZ, CA
US, 90221-0000
TEL: 514-951-0594 FAX: 714-368-2265

HENKEL ELECTRONIC MATERIALS, LLC, 0000130991
485 CEDAR SPRINGS ROAD
SALISBURY, NC
US, 28147
TEL: 704 647 3500 FAX: 704 647 3537
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HENKEL NEDERLAND B.V. - HENKEL AERO</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>BRUGWAL 11</td>
<td>TEL: 00 31 306 073...</td>
<td>FAX: 00 31 306 054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HENKEL TECHNOLOGIES,</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>32100 STEPHENSON HWY.</td>
<td>TEL: 248 583-9300</td>
<td>FAX: 248-583-2976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HENRY R. AYTON LTD.,</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>DERRIAGHY</td>
<td>TEL: 02890 618 511</td>
<td>FAX: 02890 602436</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HENTZEN COATINGS INC.,</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>6937 W. MILL ROAD</td>
<td>TEL: 414 465 4221</td>
<td>FAX: 414 353 0286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class Code</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>City, State, Zip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HENTZEN COATINGS, INC.</td>
<td>0000102266</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>307 ECHELON ROAD</td>
<td>GREENVILLE, SC, 29605-5234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HERBER AIRCRAFT SERVICE INC.</td>
<td>0000101307</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>1401 E. FRANKLIN AVE.</td>
<td>EL SEGUNDO, CA, 90245-4307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HERCULITE PRODUCTS INC.</td>
<td>0000126969</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>105 E. SINKING SPRINGS LANE</td>
<td>EMIGSVILLE, PA, 17318-0000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HERMES SELLIER</td>
<td>0000139558</td>
<td></td>
<td>1 RUE DU CONGO</td>
<td>PANTIN, FR, 93500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HERMITH GMBH</td>
<td>0000140771</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>BELOVA STR 7</td>
<td>GLASOV, RU, 427622</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HEROUX DEVTEK INC.,  0000101566  
755 THURBER ST.  
LONGUEUIL, QC  
CA, J4H 3N2  
TEL: (450) 679-545... FAX: 450 679 4554

HETTICH CANADA LP,  0000135040  
120 BARR VILLE ST. LAURENT, QC  
CA, H4T 1Y4  
TEL: 514 333 3952 FAX: 514 333 3005

HEXCEL COMPOSITES,  0000109981  
DUXFORD CAMBRIDGE, CA  
GB, CB22 4QB  
TEL: 01223 838240 FAX: 01223838808

HEXCEL COMPOSITES SARL,  0000141108  
ZONE FRANCHE MIDPARC LOTS 82 85 ET CASABLANCA, MA  
MA, 20200  
TEL: 253 326 0939 FAX: 999 999 9999

HEXCEL COMPOSITES SL,  0000139198  
SL. C/BRUSELAS 10-16 PARLA, 28  
ES, 28983  
TEL: 34-664-49-28 FAX: 999-999-9999

LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST  
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INTERNET VERSION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HEXCEL CORP.</td>
<td>0000109764</td>
<td>1913 N. KING ST.</td>
<td>SEGuin, TX, 78155</td>
<td>TEL: 830 379 1580</td>
<td>FAX: 830 379 3814</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEXCEL CORP.</td>
<td>0000100155</td>
<td>1214 W. GILA BEND HIGHWAY</td>
<td>CASA GRANDE, AZ, 85122</td>
<td>TEL: 888 611 4038</td>
<td>FAX: 520 421 9794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEXCEL CORP.</td>
<td>0000103285</td>
<td>15062 STEELE ROAD</td>
<td>BURLINGTON, WA, 98233</td>
<td>TEL: 925-520-4160</td>
<td>FAX: 925-828-8772</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEXCEL CORP.</td>
<td>0000107764</td>
<td>6700 W. 5400 S.</td>
<td>SALT LAKE CITY, UT, 84118</td>
<td>TEL: 801 508 8000</td>
<td>FAX: 801 508 8517</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEXCEL CORP.</td>
<td>0000100987</td>
<td>11711 DUBLIN BLVD.</td>
<td>DUBLIN, CA, 94568</td>
<td>TEL: 520 836 8761</td>
<td>FAX: 925 828 1509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Address Details</td>
<td>City, State, Zip Code</td>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>Fax</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEXCEL POTTSVILLE, ST-CLAIR IND. PA</td>
<td>172 INDUSTRIAL PARK ROAD ST. CLAIR, PA</td>
<td>0000109671</td>
<td>888 639 9321</td>
<td>999 999 9999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEXCEL REINFORCEMENTS</td>
<td>ZI LES NAPPELES</td>
<td>LES AVENIERES, 69</td>
<td>4 74 33 99 33</td>
<td>4 72 02 07 59</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEXCEL S.A.</td>
<td>PARC INDUSTRIEL</td>
<td>WELKENRAEDT, 01</td>
<td>32 87 307 458</td>
<td>32 87 307 407</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEXION SPECIALITY CHEMICALS GMBH</td>
<td>VARZINER STARSSE 49</td>
<td>DOISBURG, 05</td>
<td>203-4296550</td>
<td>0203 4296 221</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HEYCO PRODUCTS CORP.</td>
<td>1800 INDUSTRIAL WAY N.</td>
<td>TOMS RIVER, NJ</td>
<td>732-286-4336</td>
<td>99999999999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HI-SHEAR CORP.,  0000103550                     Class:  
2600 SKYPARK DR.                                    C MANUFACTURER  
TORRANCE, CA                                      D DISTRIBUTOR  
US, 90505-5314  
TEL: 514-421-4567 FAX: 310 784 4186

HI-TEMP INSULATION INC.,  0000101101               Class:  
4700 CALLE ALTO ROAD                                B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS  
CAMARILLO, CA                                     C MANUFACTURER  
US, 93012-8537  
TEL: 805 484 2774 FAX: 805 484 7551

HICKOK INC.,  0000101401                       Class:  
1714-16 CARROLLTON AVE.                             E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION  
GREENWOOD, MS  
US, 38930-5818  
TEL: 662 453 6212 FAX: 662 455 2446

HICKOK INC.,  0000100940                       Class:  
10514 DUPONT AVE.                                  B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS  
CLEVELAND, OH  
US, 44108-1399  
TEL: 216-541-8060-221 FAX: 216 761 9879

HIGH TECH FINISHING,  0000102702                  Class:  
6201 ROYALTON                                      A SUBCONTRACTORS  
HOUSTON, TX  
US, 77081-2926  
TEL: 800-949-0124 FAX: 713-668-5141
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supplier Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification Controlled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HIGH TECH SOLUTIONS, 0000139016</td>
<td>1440 S.E. BROADWAY DRIVE</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEE'S SUMMIT, MO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 816-554-2520  FAX: 816-554-2524</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Specification Controlled with Limitations:**

- **BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER**
  Limitation: Touch-up

- **BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS**
  Application of BAPS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING
  Limitation: Touch-up

- **BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS**
  Installation of conventional rivets
  Limitation: Manual riveting

- **BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING**
  Limitation: Touch-up

- **BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING**
  Limitation: Faying surface of nutplates and wet installation of fasteners

- **BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING**
  Limitation: Faying surface of nutplates and wet installation of fasteners

- **BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS**
  Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supplier Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification Controlled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HILLER INC.</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>LES 1232 TESTING, FLAMMABILITY OF NON-METALLIC MATERIALS FOR LEARJET AIRCRAFT TESTING, FLAMMABILITY OF NON-METALLIC MATERIALS FOR LEARJET AIRCRAFT TESTING, FLAMMABILITY OF NON-METALLIC MATERIALS FOR LEARJET AIRCRAFT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HILTAP FITTINGS LTD.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIREL CONNECTORS INC.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HITACHI METALS LTD. OKEGAWA WORKS</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HITACHI METALS LTD. YASUGI WORKS</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HITCO CARBON COMPOSITES INC., 0000108319  Class:  C MANUFACTURER
1551 WEST 139th STREET
GARDENA, CA
US, 90249-0000
TEL: 800-421-5444 FAX: 310-970-5648
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HIXSON METAL FINISHING, INC., 0000107609          Class:                     Specification Controlled:
829 PRODUCTION PLACE                              A SUBCONTRACTORS           BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
NEWPORT BEACH, CA                                                            WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
US, 92663-2809                                                               SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
TEL: 800-900-9798 FAX: 949-650-9043                                          WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED

BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT
PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE
ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-040 AQUEOUS DEGREASING AQUEOUS DEGREASING
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HM Dunn, 0000131412</td>
<td>Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>3301 HOUSE ANDERSON ROAD</td>
<td>EULESS, TX US, 76040</td>
<td>TEL: 817 283 3722 FAX: 817 283 3722</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Specification Controlled with Limitations:  
- BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS  
  INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS  
  Limitation: Manual riveting  
  BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS  
  CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS  
  Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up  
  BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS  
  CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS  
  Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up  
  BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS  
  INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS  
  Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing
A.N. ZORLU BULVARI NO 7, MOSB MANISA, 45
TEL: 90 236 2901500 FAX: 90 236 2901505
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION.
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING.
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS.
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER.
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS.
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS.
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING.
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS.
BAPS 160-036 ELECTROLYTIC POLISHING ELECTROLYTIC POLISHING.
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS.
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS.
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION.
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BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-011 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING COPPER AND COPPER ALLOYS CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING COPPER AND COPPER ALLOYS
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 32.09 APPLICATION OF DRY FILM LUBRICANTS (C3, C7 AND C8) APPLICATION OF DRY FILM LUBRICANTS (C3, C7 AND C8)
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37) APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
Limitation: Intrusive Ident limited to electro chemical etch
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Bearing and bushing installation, wet
installation of fasteners and faying surface of nutplates
BAPS 160-045 CHROME FREE ACID ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CHROME FREE ACID ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHROME FREE
ACID ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Limited to primer Seevnax 313/81 (BAMS 565-001)
as per Technique Sheet KS/KP/SP/010 rev R00
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION
OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
Limitation: Roller Swaging of bearing
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing
in liquid nitrogen
---
HO-HO-KUS INC., 0000108542
189-201 LYON ST.
PATerson, NJ
US, 07524-2523
TEL: 973 278 2274 FAX: 973 278 4805
---
HOFFMAN ENGINEERING LLC., 0000103856
8 RIVERBEND DR.
STAMFORD, CT
US, 06907-2623
TEL: 203 425 900 FAX: 203-425-8910
HOLBOURNE INDUSTRIAL PLASTICS LIMIT, 0000132843  Class: UNITS E3 & E4, PHOENIX WORKS C MANUFACTURER
AIDRIDGE, WM
GB, WS9 8BG
TEL: 01922 745 080 FAX: 01922 745 080

HOLLINGSEAD INTERNATIONAL, LLC, 0000104791  Class: 21583 BALTIMORE AVE. B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
GEORGETOWN, DE
US, 19947-0000
TEL: 302-253-6470 FAX: 302 855 9196

HOLLYGATE AIRCRAFT COMPONENTS LTD., 0000128704  Class: ALBERT ST., OFF CHESTERGATE A SUBCONTRACTORS
STOCKPORT, CH
GB, SK3 0BA
TEL: 01614 299960 FAX: 01614 774079

HOLMBERG GMBH & CO. KG, 0000129349  Class: OHLAUER STR. 5 - 11 B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
BERLIN, 11
DE, 10999
TEL: 030 61780-175 FAX: 030 61780-254

HONEYWELL, 0000100601  Class: BOURNEMOUTH INTERNATION AIRPORT E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
CHRISTCHURCH, DO
GB, BH23 6EW
TEL: 4412025818 FAX: 1202581919
HONEYWELL, 0000108086  
800 AEROSPACE BOULEVARD  
SLEMON PARK, PR  
CA, C0B 2A0  
TEL: 902-436-1760 FAX: 902-436-0570

HONEYWELL AEROSPACE, 0000106715  
1300 W. WARNER ROAD  
TEMPE, AZ  
US, 85284-2822  
TEL: 001 256 835 4197 FAX: 001 256 835 4

HONEYWELL AEROSPACE YEOVIL, 0000101580  
BUNFORD LANE  
YEOVIL, SO  
GB, BA20 2YD  
TEL: 01935 446339 FAX: 01935 472600

HONEYWELL CONTROL SYSTEMS LTD., 0000108019  
5102 NEWHOUSE S&C (UK07)  
MOTHERWELL, SC  
GB, ML1 5SB  
TEL: 1698 732100 FAX: 1698 731618

HONEYWELL DISTRIBUTION CENTER, 0000138600  
1720 E GRANT STREET  
PHOENIX, AZ  
US, 85034  
TEL: 999-999-9999 FAX: 999-999-9999
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HONEYWELL INC., 0000107731</td>
<td>Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>375 LAKE ST. N.</td>
<td>BOYNE CITY, MI, 49712-1101</td>
<td>815-266-3381</td>
<td>815-233-2808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HONEYWELL INC., 0000101410</td>
<td>Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>8840 EVERGREEN BLVD.</td>
<td>COON RAPIDS, MN, 55433-6040</td>
<td>763-957-4489</td>
<td>763-957-3037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HONEYWELL INC., 0000101356</td>
<td>Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>7227 W. HARRY ST.</td>
<td>WICHITA, KS, 67209-2944</td>
<td>800 601 3099</td>
<td>602-822-7710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HONEYWELL INC., 0000100308</td>
<td>Class: E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>4150 LIND AVE. S. W.</td>
<td>RENTON, WA, 98057-4973</td>
<td>602-365-2903</td>
<td>877 441 5032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HONEYWELL INTERNATIONAL INC., 0000101363</td>
<td>Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>11100 ORACLE ROAD N.</td>
<td>TUCSON, AZ, 85737-9588</td>
<td>480 592 7321</td>
<td>480 592 2058</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address Information</td>
<td>Telephone</td>
<td>Facsimile</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HONEYWELL INTERNATIONAL INC.</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>1944 E. SKY HARBOR CIR. PHOENIX, AZ US, 85034-3442 TEL: 800-601-3099 FAX: 602 365 5313</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HONEYWELL INTERNATIONAL INC.</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>6930 LAKEWOOD N. TULSA, OK US, 74117-1807 TEL: 918 272 8000 FAX: 817 490 6911</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HONEYWELL INTERNATIONAL INC.</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>13350 US HWY 19, PLANT 2 CLEARWATER, FL US, 33764-0000 TEL: 727 333 4923 FAX: 941 355 9241</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HONEYWELL INTERNATIONAL INC., 0000102557
1 CLIFF GARRETT DR.
ANNISTON, AL
US, 36201-0000
TEL: 514 422 3648 FAX: 514 748 4420

HONEYWELL INTERNATIONAL INC., 0000100031
15001 N.E. 36TH ST.
REDMOND, WA
US, 98052-5317
TEL: 425-885-8738 FAX: 913-712-1335

HONEYWELL INTERNATIONAL SARL, 0000138876
4 AVENUE SAINT-GRANIER, BP 3009
TOULOUSE, 31
FR, 31024
TEL: 5 3456 1500 FAX: 5 3456 1600

HONEYWELL INTERNATIONAL SARL, 0000109987
EDISION ROAD
BASINGSTOKE, HA
GB, RG21 6QD
TEL: 01256 722345 FAX: 01256-474932

HONEYWELL INTL. INC., 0000109165
111 S. 34TH ST.
PHOENIX, AZ
US, 85034-2802
TEL: 1-800-601-309... FAX: 602 231 7695
HONEYWELL INTL. INC., 0000101191
2525 W. 190TH ST.
TORRANCE, CA
US, 90504-6002
TEL: 01013105121812 FAX: 01013105122050

Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS

HONEYWELL INTL. INC., 0000101361
23500 W. 105TH ST.
OLATHE, KS
US, 66061-8425
TEL: 001 913 712 5539 FAX: 913 712 5562

Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION

HONEYWELL INTL. INC., 0000100996
3333 UNITY DR.
MISSISSAUGA, ON
CA, L5L 3S6
TEL: 514 422 3642 FAX: 001 905 608 6001

Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
C MANUFACTURER
E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION

HONEYWELL OPTOELECTRONICA, 0000109062
C. PARQUE INDUSTRIAL JUAREZ 3328
CIUDAD JUAREZ, CHI
MX, 32630
TEL: 656 649 7558 FAX: 656 649 7560

Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS

HONEYWELL PTE LTD., 0000118502
7 JOO KOON CIR.
SINGAPORE, SG
SG, 629039
TEL: 65 6861 4297 FAX: 65 6861 4297

Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
HONEYWELL SENSING & CONTROL, 0000102829
245 RAILROAD ST.
WOONSOCKET, RI
US, 02895-3039
TEL: 800-537-6945 FAX: 815-266-3105

Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
C MANUFACTURER

HONEYWELL SENSING & CONTROL, 0000101204
2080 ARLINGATE LANE
COLUMBUS, OH
US, 43228-0000
TEL: 614 850 5000 FAX: 999 999 9999

Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
Systems with Limitations:
Limitation: Limited to parts numbers 6608498-1, 6608498-3, 6622500001-005

HONEYWELL SENSING & CONTROL, 0000101196
2520 SOUTH WALNUT RD. PLANT 4
FREEPORT, IL
US, 61032-0000
TEL: 815 618 3231 FAX: 815 618 6206

Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
C MANUFACTURER

HONG KONG AIRCRAFT ENGINEERING CO., 0000129575
80 CHUN CHOI ST. TSEUNG KWAN O.
TSEUNG KWAN O., HK
HK, 999077
TEL: 2767 6863 FAX: 2333 4514

Class: E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
### Learjet Approved Supplier List

**HONG KONG AIRCRAFT ENGINEERING CO., 0000129574**
- **Class:** E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
- **Address:** 80 S. PERIMETER ROAD, LANTAU, HK, 999077
- **Contact:** TEL: 2767 6863, FAX: 2333 4514

---

**HOPE AERO PROPELLER & COMPONENTS IN, 0000108624**
- **Class:** E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
- **Address:** 7605 BATH ROAD, MISSISSAUGA, ON, CA, L4T 3T1
- **Contact:** TEL: 001 905 677 8747, FAX: 001 905 677 5

---

**HOUGHTON DEUTSCHLAND GMBH, 0000137458**
- **Class:** C MANUFACTURER
- **Address:** GISELHERSTRASSE 57, DORTMUND, DE, 44319
- **Contact:** TEL: 514-855-5000, FAX: 514-855-5000

**Limitation:** SEE EMCM #1164

---

**HOUGHTON IBERICA S.A., 0000137457**
- **Class:** C MANUFACTURER
- **Address:** AVDA. ARAONA 73-79, PI CAN SALVATELLA-T, BARBERA DEL VALLES (BARCELONA), ES, 08210
- **Contact:** TEL: +34-937-188-500, FAX: 514-855-5000

**Limitation:** SEE EMCM #1163

---

**HOUGHTON INTL INC, 0000127247**
- **Class:** C MANUFACTURER
- **Address:** 421 GARRETT ST, CARROLLTON, GA, US, 30117-0000
- **Contact:** TEL: 16106664069, FAX: 770 830 0114
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
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HOUGHTON INTL., 0000127241
9100 FREELAND AVE.
DETROIT, MI
US, 48228
TEL: 313-273-7374 FAX: 313-838-1930

HOUGHTON ITALIA S.P.A., 0000138877
VIA POSTIGLIONE 30
MONCALIERI, TO
IT, 10024
TEL: 011 647 5811 FAX: 011 647 5845

HOUGHTON PLC, 0000137183
BEACON ROAD, TRAFFORD PARK
MANCHESTER, LA
GB, M17 1AF
TEL: 44 0 845 712 ... FAX: 44 0 161 874

HOUGHTON VAUGHAN PLC, 0000108473
LEGGE ST.
BIRMINGHAM, WM
GB, B47 7EV
TEL: 1213 596100 FAX: 1213 592458

HOUSTON PRECISION FASTENER, 0000108957
4923 CRANSWICK
HOUSTON, TX
US, 77041-0000
TEL: 713 614 3889 FAX: 713 456 2471
HOWMET CANADA COMPANY, 0000106861
4001 AUTOROUTE DES LAURENTIDES
LAVAL, QC
CA, H7L 3H7
TEL: 450-680-2534 FAX: 450 680 2600

HOWMET ALUMINUM CASTING LTD., 0000106862
93 MOUNTAINVIEW ROAD N.
GEORGETOWN, ON
CA, L7G 4J6
TEL: 905-877-6936 FAX: 905-877-6938

HOWMET FASTENING SYSTEMS -, 0000108703
ROBERT-BOSCH-STR 4
AICHACH, 09
DE, 86551
TEL: 0049 8251 8757 7 FAX: 0049 8251 165

HR SMITH GROUP OF COMPANIES, 0000135926
TARSMILL COURT, ROTHERWAS INDUSTRIAL EST
HEREFORD, HR
GB, HR2 6JZ
TEL: 44 1568 708744 FAX: 999 999 9999

HUB TOOL SUPPLY INC., 0000104500
2546 LEONINE S.
WICHITA, KS
US, 67217-1071
TEL: 800 468 6482 FAX: 316 265 6229
HUBBELL CARIBE LIMITED, 0000139494  
ROAD 686, KM. 17.3  
VEGA BAJA, PR  
US, 00694  
TEL: 787 855 1075 FAX: 203 882 4849  

HUBER & SUHNER AG, 0000108544  
DEGERSHEIMSTRASSE 14  
HERISAU, AR  
CH, 9100  
TEL: 0041 71 353 4111 FAX: 0041 71 353 4  

HUCK INTERNATIONAL, INC., 0000103175  
900 E. WATSON CENTER ROAD  
CARSON, CA  
US, 90745-4201  
TEL: 714-278-8793 FAX: 310 220 6680  

HUMPHREY COSBURN PLASTICS, 0000137353  
89 UNION STREET  
TORONTO, ON  
CA, M6N 3N2  
TEL: 416-656-7700 FAX: 416-656-1931  

HUNTINGTON ALLOYS CORP., 0000108349  
3200 RIVERSIDE DR.  
HUNTINGTON, WV  
US, 25705-1764  
TEL: 304 526 5385 FAX: 304 526 3909
HUNTSMAN ADVANCED MATERIALS,  0000107021  Class: C MANUFACTURER
5121 W. SAN FERNANDO ROAD
LOS ANGELES, CA
US, 90039-1011
TEL: 818-247-6210... FAX: 281-719-6768

HUNTSMAN ADVANCED MATERIALS UK LTD.,  0000125829  Class: C MANUFACTURER
ICKLETON ROAD
DUXFORD, CA
GB, CB22 4XQ
TEL: 41 61 299 1111 FAX: 999 999 9999

HUNTSMAN INTERNATIONAL CORP.,  0000101152  Class: C MANUFACTURER
4917 DAWN AVE.
EAST LANSING, MI
US, 48823-5605
TEL: 517 351 5900 FAX: 517 351 9300

HUSSEY COPPER,  0000108393  Class: C MANUFACTURER
100 WASHINGTON
LEETSDALE, PA
US, 15056-0000
TEL: 800-733-8866 FAX: 724-251-4243

HUTCHINSON AEROSAPCE & INDUSTRY, IN,  0000100324  Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
82 SOUTH ST.
HOPKINTON, MA
US, 01748-2205
TEL: 508 417-7000 FAX: 508 417 7224
HUTCHINSON AEROSPACE & INDUSTRY LIM, 0000104917 Class:       Specification Controlled:
3650 BOUL TRICENTENNAIRE A SUBCONTRACTORS BAERD-GEN-018-6 COUPON PREPARATION COUPON
MONTREAL, QC B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS PREPARATION
CA, H1B 5M8
TEL: 514 640 9006-227 FAX: 514 640 4077 BAPS 188-007 DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC
            ASSEMBLIES DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC
            BAPS 188-008 MACHINING OF COMPOSITES MACHINING OF COMPOSITES
            BAPS 260-001 FABRICATION OF 250°F (121°C) CURE COMPOSITE
            LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS FABRICATION OF 250°F
            (121°C) CURE COMPOSITE LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
            Specification Controlled with Limitations:
            BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
            APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
            Limitation: Touch-up
            BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
            DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
            ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
            Limitation: Touch-up
            BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
            BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
            Limitation: Metal-metal bonds and Metal-composite bonds
            BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
            INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
            Limitation: Manual riveting
            BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
            ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
            Limitation: Fillet of structure and Faying surface sealing
            BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
            ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
            Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
            BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 260-003 POTTING AND EDGE FILLING OF HONEYCOMB SANDWICH
PARTS POTTING AND EDGE FILLING OF HONEYCOMB SANDWICH PARTS
Limitation: oPCCN 2 class I and II
Limitation: oPCCN 3 all classes.
BAPS 260-010 MACHINING, FORMING AND PREPARATION OF
NON-METALLIC HONEYCOMB CORE FOR LAY-UP IN SANDWICH
COMPONENTS MACHINING, FORMING AND PREPARATION OF
NON-METALLIC HONEYCOMB CORE FOR LAY-UP IN SANDWICH
COMPONENTS
Limitation: Class C

HUTCHINSON AEROSPACE & INDUSTRY, IN, 0000139534 Class: Systems with Limitations:
1805, 6TH STREET, BUILDING 14, BAY G B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS 0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION /
MOBILE, AL MOBILE, AL REMARKS
US, 36615 Limitation: Design and MRB authority to stay in JEHIER S.A.
TEL: 999 999 9999 FAX: 999 999 9999 HUTCHINSON AEROSPACE Cage code F2538

HUTCHINSON AEROSPACE & INDUSTRY, IN, 0000101177 Class: Systems with Limitations:
4510 VANOWEN ST. B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS 0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION /
BURBANK, CA REMARKS
US, 91505-1135 Limitation: Design and MRB authority to stay in JEHIER S.A.
TEL: 508-417-7074 FAX: 818-845-6978 HUTCHINSON AEROSPACE Cage code F2538
HUTCHINSON AEROSPACE & INDUSTRY, IN, 0000142851 Class: 1300 COUNTY FARM DRIVE C MANUFACTURER
ITHACA, MI
US, 48847
TEL: 1 989 875 2052 FAX: 1 989 875 6565

HUTCHINSON AEROTECH, 0000133419 Class: Specification Controlled with Limitations:
12A PLASKEETS CLOSE, KILBEGS ROAD BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
ANTRIM, AT A SUBCONTRACTORS (Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS
GB, BT41 4NN AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
TEL: 028 9446 2059 FAX: 514 855 5000 Limitation: Electrochemical marking
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up

HUTCHINSON SEAL DE MEXICO, S.A. DE, 0000101235 Class: PELICANOS NO. 313 B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
ENSENADA, BC C MANUFACTURER
MX, 22785
TEL: 52-646-120-1100 FAX: 646 120 1102
HYCROME AEROSPACE LTD., 0000108999
UNT 3 WIDOW HILL ROAD HEASANFORD INTRUST
BURNEY, LA
GB, BB10 2TT
TEL: 01282 418300 FAX: 01282 418310

BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMETRIC OR TITRATION

BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES,
ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC
TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS
ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF
FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND
MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 185-002 SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PPS 17.03 SHOT PEENING SHOT PEENING
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM
PPS 32.03 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1) CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1)
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37) APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
PSPEC 300 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PSPEC 410 CHROMIC ACID ANODISING CHROMIC ACID ANODISING
PSPEC 419 CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS
PSPEC 703 PEENING OF METALLIC COMPONENTS PEENING OF METALLIC
COMPONENTS
PSPEC 910 ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Faying surface of nutplates and wet installation of fasteners
BAPS 194-003 APPLICATION OF THERMAL SPRAY COATINGS
APPLICATION OF THERMAL SPRAY COATINGS
Limitation: Type 1 CRES & Titanium Alloys
PPS 01.02 FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Cold forming
PSPEC 213 FORMING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS FORMING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Cold forming
PSPEC 231 FABRICATION OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
FABRICATION OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Cold forming
PSPEC 236 FABRICATION OF STEELS FABRICATION OF STEELS
Limitation: Cold forming

HYDE AERO MACHINING LTD., 0000128703 Class: ALTHAM BUSINESS PARK, SYKESIDE A SUBCONTRACTORS ACCRINGTON, LA GB, BB5 5YH TEL: 01613 135844 FAX: 01613 426816
HYDE AERO PRODUCTS LTD, 0000107613
TUDOR WORKS ASHTON STREET, A SUBCONTRACTORS
DUKINFIELD, CH
GB, SK16 4RR
TEL: 1613 435844 FAX: 1613 435833
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PPS 01.36 FORMING OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS FORMING OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 37.06 TESTING AND APPROVAL OF AIRCRAFT WELDERS TESTING AND APPROVAL OF AIRCRAFT WELDERS
PPS 37.10 REQUIREMENTS FOR FUSION WELDS REQUIREMENTS FOR FUSION WELDS
PSPEC 401 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS
PSPEC 501 MANUAL ARGON ARC WELDING MANUAL ARGON ARC WELDING

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Bearing and bushing installation and wet installation of fasteners
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing in liquid nitrogen
PPS 37.03 FUSION WELDING OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS - FUSION WELDING OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS -
Limitation: Group IV, Butt weld, Sheet and tube 1B, 1.07 – 6.40mm thickness range
Limitation: Group IV, Fillet weld, 1F, sheet and tube 1.07 – 6.40mm thickness range
PPS 37.05 FUSION WELDING OF TITANIUM - FUSION WELDING OF TITANIUM - FUSION WELDING OF TITANIUM -
Limitation: Group VI, Fillet weld 1F/2F– 0.60 – 3.60 mm
Limitation: Group VI, Butt weld 1B– 0.60 – 3.60mm, Tube 1B/1F (thickness over 1.6mm)
HYDE COATINGS LTD., 0000109992                   Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
BRIDGE ST.
STALYBRIDGE, CH
GB, SK15 1PH
TEL: 0161 303 4000 FAX: 0161 303 4002
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT
PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS

Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PPS 32.01 CROMATE CONVERSION COATING CROMATE CONVERSION
COATING
PPS 32.03 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1) CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
(A1)
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
PSPEC 410 CHROMIC ACID ANODISING CHROMIC ACID ANODISING
PSPEC 419 CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING OF ALUMINIUM AND
ALUMINIUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING OF ALUMINIUM
AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS
PSPEC 910 ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
PSPEC 300 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION

HYDE PRECISION COMPONENTS LTD., 0000108643 Class:
OLDHAM ST. DEWTON A SUBCONTRACTORS
MANCHESTER, GM
GB, M34 3SA
TEL: 1613 379242 FAX: 1613 350787

HYDRA-ELECTRIC CO., 0000101495 Class:
3151 KENWOOD ST. B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
BURBANK, CA E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
US, 91505-1052
TEL: 818-843-6211-336 FAX: 818-843-1209
HYDRAFLOW, 0000101433
1881 MALVERN AVE.
FULLERTON, CA
US, 92833-2403
TEL: 714-773-2600 FAX: 714-773-6351

HYDREP, 0000109706
AEROPORT DE DINARD PLEURTUIT
DINARD, CEDEX, 35
FR, 35801
TEL: 99 82 79 19 FAX: 2 99 827934

HYDRO EXTRUSION USA, LLC, 0000106905
53 POTTSVILLE
CRESSONNA, PA
US, 17929-1217
TEL: 570 385 5000 FAX: 570 385 8885

HYDRO FITTING MFG. CO., 0000107087
733 E. EDNA PL.
COVINA, CA
US, 91723-1409
TEL: 626-967-5151 FAX: 818 339 4454

HYDRO-AIRE INC., 0000100884
3000 WINONA AVE.
BURBANK, CA
US, 91504-2540
TEL: 818-526-2243- FAX: 888-236-5166

Class:
B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
C MANUFACTURER
E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HYDRO-AIRE INC., 0000100886</td>
<td>Equipment Suppliers</td>
<td>241 S. ABBE ROAD</td>
<td>US</td>
<td>440-284 5437</td>
<td>440 322 3378</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maintenance Organization</td>
<td>ELYRIA, OH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>US, 44035-6239</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HYLOMAR LTD., 0000125744</td>
<td>Manufacturer</td>
<td>CALE LANE</td>
<td>GB</td>
<td>01942 617000</td>
<td>01942 617001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NEW SPRINGS WIGAN, LA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>GB, WN2 1JT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HYMEC AEROSPACE (UK) LIMITED, 0000133669</td>
<td>Subcontractor</td>
<td>191 PLYMBRIDGE ROAD</td>
<td>GB</td>
<td>01752 511002</td>
<td>514 855 5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ESTOVER, DV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>GB, PL6 7JS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HYPERCOAT-DOWNING LTD, 0000106944</td>
<td>Distributor</td>
<td>3750-B LAIRD ROAD UNIT 6</td>
<td>CA</td>
<td>905-828-2399</td>
<td>905 569 0302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MISSISSAUGA, ON</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CA, L5L 0A6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
Thursday, March 05, 2020
INTERNET VERSION

HYTEK FINISHES CO., 0000107089                   Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
8127 S. 216TH ST.                                 Specification Controlled:
KENT, WA                                                                     BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
US, 98032-1996                                                               WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
TEL: 253-872-7160-... FAX: 253 872 7214                                      SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-006 BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN
EMBRITTLEMENT BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN
EMBRITTLEMENT
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT
PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE
INSPECTION
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-029 REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM
ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE
FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE
ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PPS 20.01 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM
PPS 31.05 SURFACE TREATMENTS OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS SURFACE TREATMENTS OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS
PPS 31.07 CLEANING AND STRIPPING OF PAINTED SURFACES CLEANING AND STRIPPING OF PAINTED SURFACES
PPS 32.01 CROMATE CONVERSION COATING CROMATE CONVERSION COATING
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
Limitation: Type 1
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Titanium and titanium alloys
PPS 30.04 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
Limitation: Stress and embrittlement relief
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supplier Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification/Part Number</th>
<th>Limitation/Note</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IABG DRESDEN, 0000132537</td>
<td>Spec. Controlled w/Limit.</td>
<td>BAPS 151-001</td>
<td>INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zum Windkanal 17</td>
<td>Subcon.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: Manual riveting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dresden, DE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: Repairs on the BD500 Test Article Only.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IACOBUCCI HF ELECTRONICS, 0000123646</td>
<td>Spec. Commercial</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loc. Colle Baiocco, Fermo, IT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: 077539 25111</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ibex Marina Ropes Limited, 000012034</td>
<td>Manufact.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brunswick St., Heywood, GB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: 1706360363</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IC &amp; S, 0000111055</td>
<td>Spec. Commercial</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1833 William Penn Way, Lancaster, PA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: 717-391-6250</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICO RALLY, 0000103378</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2575 BAYSHORE ROAD E.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PALO ALTO, CA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 94303–3210</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 650 856 9900 FAX: 650 856 8378</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ICON AEROSPACE TECHNOLOGY LIMITED, 0000110050</td>
<td>Class:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VICTORIA WORKS</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RETFORD, NT</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GB, DN22 6HH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 01777 714331 FAX: 01777 709739</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
Thursday, March 05, 2020
INTERNET VERSION

ICSA, 0000124075                                 Class:                     Systems with Limitations:
RIO ZANCARA S/N                                   A SUBCONTRACTORS           0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS
TOLEDO, 45                                                                   Limitation: Captive laboratory for all Aernnova's sister companies listed in the AS/EN9100 certificate #
TEL: 925 269 504 FAX: 925 269 510

Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-2C MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS,
STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A *** MECHANICAL TESTING:
COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-2D MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS,
SEALANTS - STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS - STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-4B TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES (VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.) TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES (VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.)
BAPS 176-018 ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS
ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS
BAPS 188-008 MACHINING OF COMPOSITES MACHINING OF COMPOSITES
BAPS 260-002 FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS, ARAMID, CARBON EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS, ARAMID, CARBON EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IDD AEROSPACE CORP., 0000102778</th>
<th>Class:</th>
<th>18225 N.E. 76TH ST.</th>
<th>A SUBCONTRACTORS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>REDMOND, WA 98052-5021</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 425-885-4353 FAX: 425-883-0387</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IDEAL FASTENERS INC, 0000131620</th>
<th>Class:</th>
<th>3850 E MIRALOMA AVENUE</th>
<th>C MANUFACTURER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ANAHiem, CA 92806</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 514-855-5001 FAX: 514-855-5001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IDEAL PRECISION METER CO., 0000117398</th>
<th>Class:</th>
<th>5816 CREEDMOOR ROAD</th>
<th>C MANUFACTURER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RALEIGH, NC 27612-2310</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 919 571 2000 FAX: 919 571 2975</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>City, State, Zip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IDENTIFAB INDUSTRIES LTD.</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td>43 BAYWOOD ROAD</td>
<td>TORONTO, ON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CA, M9V 3Y8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 416 743 7343 FAX: 416 743 2188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IGUS, INC.</td>
<td>C Manufacturer</td>
<td>257 FERRIS AVE.</td>
<td>RUMFORD, RI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>US, 02914</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 401 438 2200 FAX: 401 438 7270</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II MORROW INC. (GARMIN AT)</td>
<td>B Equipment Suppliers</td>
<td>2345 TURNER ROADS. E.</td>
<td>SALEM, OR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>US, 97302-2059</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 503 581 3423 FAX: 503 364 2138</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>IL, 39120</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 04 8216361 FAX: 04 8211637</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS INDEPENDANT LABORATORY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST

Thursday, March 05, 2020
INTERNET VERSION

ILLINOIS LOCK CO., 0000101531
301 HINTZ ROAD W.
WHEELING, IL
US, 60090-5754
TEL: 800-733-3907-282 FAX: 847 537 1881

CLASS: C MANUFACTURER
SYSTEMS WITH LIMITATIONS:
0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS
GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS
LIMITATION: Learjet Programs Only

IMAGINATION BRODERIE ET SERIGRAPHIE, 0000116644
293 DE LA MONTAGNE
MONTREAL, QC
CA, H3C 4K4
TEL: 514 931 0049 FAX: 514 931 3139

CLASS: H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
SYSTEMS WITH LIMITATIONS:
0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS
GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS

IMAGING SYSTEMES CROUP/ HORIZONS IN, 0000108414
18531 S. MILES ROAD
CLEVELAND, OH
US, 44128-4237
TEL: 800 482 7758 FAX: 216 475 6507

CLASS: C MANUFACTURER
SYSTEMS WITH LIMITATIONS:
0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS
GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS

IMI PRECISION ENGINEERING (NORGREN), 0000106011
AV. LA MONTANA NO.120 P.I.
STA. ROSA JAUREGUI, QRO
MX, 76220
TEL: 303 794 2611 FAX: 303 798 4856

CLASS: C MANUFACTURER
SYSTEMS WITH LIMITATIONS:
0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS
GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS
LIMITATION: P/N 11-111-503-CC7
IMP AEROSTRUCTURES, 0000109667  Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
AMHERST, NS
CA, B4H 4J6
TEL: 001 902 667 1... FAX: 902 667 4459

BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES,
ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC
TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM
ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-049 APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING
APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING
BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK
SEALING
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 157-032 HIGH TEMPERATURE SEALING FOR NON-FUEL TANK APPLICATIONS
APPLICATIONS HIGH TEMPERATURE SEALING FOR NON-FUEL TANK APPLICATIONS
APPLICATIONS HIGH TEMPERATURE SEALING FOR NON-FUEL TANK APPLICATIONS
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-040 AQUEOUS DEGREASING AQUEOUS DEGREASING
BAPS 185-001 BARREL AND VIBRATORY FINISHING BARREL AND VIBRATORY FINISHING
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PPS 01.02 FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 12.04 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BEARINGS AND BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BEARINGS AND BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 30.01 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES
OF ALUMINUM
PPS 31.07 CLEANING AND STRIPPING OF PAINTED SURFACES
CLEANING AND STRIPPING OF PAINTED SURFACES
PPS 32.01 CROMATE CONVERSION COATING CROMATE CONVERSION
COATING
PPS 32.03 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1) CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
(A1)
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
PPS 34.41 APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22)
APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22)

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2 Touch up
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION
OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
Limitation: limited to:
Limitation: oMS14101-4 bearings and their equivalents/direct replacements (i.e. bearings of same size and material), such as B0307042B4 bearings
Limitation: oMS14101-5 bearings and their equivalents/direct replacements, such as B0307042B5 bearings
Limitation: oMS14101-6bearings and their equivalents/direct replacements, such as B0307042B6 bearings
Limitation: oMS14101-10 bearings and their equivalents/direct replacements, such as B0307042B10 bearings.

BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing in liquid nitrogen.

BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
Limitation: TYPE 1A & 1D

IMP ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS, 0000115906
3101 HAMMONDS PLAINS ROAD
HALIFAX, NS
CA, B3Z 1H7
TEL: 902 835 4433 FAX: 902 835 4441

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
PPS 09.01 CRIMPING ELECTRICAL TERMINAL LUGS TO COPPER WIRE
CRIMPING ELECTRICAL TERMINAL LUGS TO COPPER WIRE
Limitation: Crimping Electrical Terminal Lugs to Copper Wire, limited to lug M7928/1-22 (installation in accordance with 5.3.4.2 STEPS 1 THRU 5 of PPS 9.01) using T

PPS 09.09 CRIMPING ELECTRICAL TERMINAL LUGS TO COPPER WIRE
CRIMPING ELECTRICAL TERMINAL LUGS TO COPPER WIRE
Limitation: Splicing Electrical Wires, limited to a single environmentally sealed splice (MB1824/1-2) installation in accordance with 5.6.2 STEPS 1 THRU 12 of PPS 9

PPS 09.36 MANUAL CRIMPING OF SIZE 12 - 22 CONTACTS MANUAL CRIMPING OF SIZE 12 - 22 CONTACTS
Limitation: limited to contact installation

IMPERIAL DECORATIVE HARDWARE, 0000110551
346 RUE ISABEY
ST-LAURENT, QC
CA, H4T 1W1
TEL: 514 737 3000 FAX: 514 737 1626
IMPERIAL FASTENERS CO. INC., 0000110552
1400 S.W. 8TH ST.
POMPANO BEACH, FL
US, 33069
TEL: 954 782 7130 FAX: 954 782 0089

Class: H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF

IMPERIAL OIL, 0000133128
602 SOUTH CHRISTINA ST.
SARNIA, ON
CA, N7T 7M5
TEL: 519 339 2902 FAX: 519 339 2902

Class: C MANUFACTURER
IMPRESA AEROSPACE, 0000104418
344 W. 157TH STREET
GARDENA, CA
US, 90248-0000
TEL: 310 354 1200 FAX: 310 719 7001

DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing in liquid nitrogen

Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
IMR TEST LABS, 0000108096
131 WOODSEDGE DR. A SUBCONTRACTORS
LANSING, NY
US, 14882-8940
TEL: 607 533 7000 FAX: 607 533 9210
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION. WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION.

BAERD-GEN-018-1C CHEM TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, COMPOSITE MATERIALS (FTIR, HPLC, ETC.) REPLACED BY 1A OR 1B ACCORDING TO APPENDIX C.

BAERD-GEN-018-1G GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, ETC) GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, ETC).

BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.

BAERD-GEN-018-2B METALS - DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC TESTING METALS - DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC TESTING.

BAERD-GEN-018-2C MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING SUPERSEDED BY 2A. MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING SUPERSEDED BY 2A.

BAERD-GEN-018-2D MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS - STATIC TESTING SUPERSEDED BY 2A.

MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS - STATIC TESTING SUPERSEDED BY 2A.

BAERD-GEN-018-2E MECHANICAL TESTING: PLASTICS, RUBBERS -
STATIC AND ELASTIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
MECHANICAL TESTING: PLASTICS, RUBBERS - STATIC AND ELASTIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-3E WELDING EVALUATION WELDING EVALUATION
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-4B TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES (VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.) TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES (VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-4C TESTING OF THERMAL PROPERTIES (EXPANSIONS, TMA, ETC.) TESTING OF THERMAL PROPERTIES (EXPANSIONS, TMA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-4D TESTING OF FLAMMABILITY PROPERTIES TESTING OF FLAMMABILITY PROPERTIES
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
INDEPENDANT LABORATORY
LES 1018 SWAGING AND TESTING OF CABLE ASSEMBLIES SWAGING AND TESTING OF CABLE ASSEMBLIES
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, ZIP</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IMTAER, S.L., 0000140369</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>PARQUE EMPRESARIAL LA RED. C/LA RED 6, N</td>
<td>ALCALA DE GUADAIRA, 41 ES, 41500</td>
<td>999 999 9999</td>
<td>999 999 9999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INAIR AVIATION SERVICES COMPANY, 0000135190</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>8225 COUNTRY CLUB PLACE</td>
<td>INDIANAPOLIS, IN US, 46214</td>
<td>317-271-0195</td>
<td>999 999 9999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDEPENDENT INK INC., 0000107095</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>14705 S. AVALON BLVD.</td>
<td>GARDENA, CA US, 90248-2009</td>
<td>310 523 4657</td>
<td>310 329 0943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDESTRUCTIBLE PAINT CO. LTD., 0000109995</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>16-25 PENTOS DR. SPARKHILL</td>
<td>BIRMINGHAM, WM GB, B11 3TA</td>
<td>0217022485</td>
<td>0217784338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDIANA AIRCRAFT HARDWARE INC., 0000107096</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>221 S. MAIN ST.</td>
<td>FORTVILLE, IN US, 46040-1514</td>
<td>317-485-6500</td>
<td>317-485-6501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>City, State, Country</td>
<td>Telephone</td>
<td>Fax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDUMET S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations: A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BLVD. ALFREDO DEL MAZO N. 1420-B</td>
<td>TOLUCA, MEX, MX</td>
<td>722 2373188</td>
<td>722 2373036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDUSOL INC.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>11 DEPOT ST.</td>
<td>SUTTON, MA, US</td>
<td>508-865-9516</td>
<td>508-865-9518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDUSTRIAL ALLOYS</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>3880 W. VALLEY BLVD.</td>
<td>POMONA, CA, US</td>
<td>909 594 7511</td>
<td>909 595 0439</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDUSTRIAL LAMINATES / NORPLEX</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>665 LYBRAND ST.</td>
<td>POSTVILLE, IA</td>
<td>563 864 4231</td>
<td>563 864 7321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDUSTRIAL METAL CLEANING CORP.</td>
<td>Specification Controlled: LES 1365 SHOT PEENING SHOT PEENING</td>
<td>801 CASS AVE.</td>
<td>ST-LOUIS, MO, US</td>
<td>314 621 4209</td>
<td>314 621 4210</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Limitation: Limitation: Indumet S.A. de C.V. is not authorized to purchased raw material.
INDUSTRIAL METALS INTL. LTD., 0000107097  Class:
2065 FIFTH AVE.  D DISTRIBUTOR
RONKONKOMA, NY
US, 11779-6905
TEL: 631-981-1300 FAX: 631 981 1339

INDUSTRIAL NEOTEX, S.A., 0000133098  Class:
C/ FORJADORES PARCELA 17-11  C MANUFACTURER
BOADILLA DEL MONTE, 28
ES, 28660
TEL: 916 324 391 FAX: 916 324 284

INDUSTRIAL SPECIALTIES SUPPLY, 0000104511  Class:
3941 E. 29TH ST. SUITE 606  H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
TUCSON, AZ
US, 85711-6136
TEL: 520 745 5800 FAX: 520 745 5801

INDUSTRIAL TECTONICS BEARINGS CORP, 0000107098  Class:
18301 S. SANTA FE AVE.  C MANUFACTURER
RANCHO DOMINGUEZ, CA
US, 90221-5580
TEL: 310-537-3750 FAX: (734) 426-4333
INDUSTRIAS DELTA VIGO S.L., 000135895           Class:                     Specification Controlled with Limitations:
CTRÁ, PEINADOR-REDONDELA, MK.6                    A SUBCONTRACTORS           BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
PONTEVEDRA, 36                                                               (Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS
ES, 36815                                                                    AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Faying surface of nutplates, Fillet sealing and
wet installation of fasteners
BAPS 157-030 APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL
SEALANT APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT
Limitation: Faying surface of nutplates, Fillet sealing and
wet installation of fasteners
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Freeze Fit Using Liquid Nitrogen
BAPS 175-006 INSTALLATION OF BUSHING USING FORCEMATE COLD
EXPANSION PROCESS INSTALLATION OF BUSHING USING FORCEMATE
COLD EXPANSION PROCESS INSTALLATION OF BUSHING USING
FORCEMATE COLD EXPANSION PROCESS
Limitation: Class 2 for A220 R2, R3 & R4 Pylon
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
INERTIA SWITCH INC., 0000101450                  Class: 70 GREENBUSH ROAD S.
70 GREENBUSH ROAD S.                              B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
ORANGEBURG, NY                                    Us, 10962-1323
TEL: 845 359 8300 FAX: 845 359 6227
INESPASA, 000125285
P.E. AEROPOLIS C
SEVILLA, 41
ES, 41300
TEL: 955 343 000 FAX: 955 343 003
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Bearing and bushing installation, wet installation of fasteners and faying surface of nutplates

INFLITE ENGINEERING SERVICES, 0000108023
STANSTEAD AIRPORT INFLITE HOUSE 1 A
STANSTEAD, ES
GB, CM24 IRY
TEL: 1279 681681 FAX: 999 999 9999
0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS
Limitation: This site is approved for the receipt of BA purchase orders only.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification Controlled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INFLITE ENGINEERING SERVICES LTD, 0000135083</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROADLINK INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, MOSTON ROAD</td>
<td></td>
<td>Specification Controlled with Limitations:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANCHESTER, LA</td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GB, M24 1UB</td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: Type 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INLAND MACHINE CO., 0000108659</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10762 EDISON CT., RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 91730-4845</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 909 484 5579 FAX: 909 484 4825</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INNODYNE SYSTEMS INC.</td>
<td>110D</td>
<td>100 W. DUDLEY TOWN ROAD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>W. DUDLEY TOWN ROAD</td>
<td>BLOOMFIELD, CT 06002-1360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INNOTECH ALBERTA INC.</td>
<td>0000108881</td>
<td>250 KARL CLARK ROAD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>EDMONTON, AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS</td>
<td>General Limitation /</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Specification Controlled:</td>
<td>REMARKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Specification Controlled with Limitations:</td>
<td>Bombardier Internal use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-5F FUELS, LUBRICANTS, SOLVENTS (FORMERLY IE)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Specification Controlled:</td>
<td>BAPS 138-050 EXTERIOR PAINTING BOMBARDIER AIRCRAFT EXTERIOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Specification Controlled with Limitations:</td>
<td>PAINTING BOMBARDIER AIRCRAFT EXTERIOR PAINTING BOMBARDIER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: Limited to Fuels &amp; Lubricants testing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INNOTECH AVIATION</td>
<td>0000125393</td>
<td>1100 RUE PERCIVAL-REID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>ST-LAURENT, QC  H4S 0A1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Specification Controlled:</td>
<td>BAPS 138-050 EXTERIOR PAINTING BOMBARDIER AIRCRAFT EXTERIOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Specification Controlled with Limitations:</td>
<td>PAINTING BOMBARDIER AIRCRAFT EXTERIOR PAINTING BOMBARDIER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: Limited to Fuels &amp; Lubricants testing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INNOTECH AVIATION</td>
<td>0000100720</td>
<td>10225 RYAN AVE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>DORVAL, QC H9P 1A2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Specification Controlled:</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS &amp; SUPPORT, INC</td>
<td>0000101849</td>
<td>720 PENNSYLVANIA DR</td>
<td>Exton, PA, PA, 19341</td>
<td>610-646-9800</td>
<td>610-646-0149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instrument Specialties Co.,</td>
<td>0000107618</td>
<td>661 MYRTLE AVE.</td>
<td>Boonton, NJ, 07005</td>
<td>973 335 2136</td>
<td>973 335 5740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instrument Tech Corp.,</td>
<td>0000106023</td>
<td>15060 BELTWOOD PKWY. E.</td>
<td>Addison, TX, 75001</td>
<td>972 458 8789</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INTEC-AIR S.L. - AERNNOVA, 0000108766
C/VIA FINLANDIA S/N A SUBCONTRACTORS
CADIZ, 11 ES, 11011
TEL: 9560 76000 FAX: 9560 76007

BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES,
ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC
TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND
MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING
BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK
SEALING
BAPS 157-030 APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL
SEALANT APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-045 CHROME FREE ACID ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CHROME FREE ACID ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
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BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAPS 186-000 CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINUM
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PPS 01.02 FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME
PPS 42.01 CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-007-42 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Faying surface of nutplates and wet installation of fasteners
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
Limitation: Titanium Alloys

INTEGRATED COMPONENTS INC., 0000106261  Class:
2525 S. LEONINE  A SUBCONTRACTORS
WICHITA, KS
US, 67217-0000
TEL: 316 358 1674 FAX: 316 942 6601

INTELEC MARKETING, 0000110558  Class:
2455 STE-MARIE  H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
MASCOUCHE, QC
CA, J7K 1M6
TEL: 450 474 4343 FAX: 450 474 7370
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INTERFACE SOLUTIONS INC.</td>
<td>2885 STATE ROUTE 481</td>
<td>0000114691</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERNATIONAL AVIONICS INC.</td>
<td>3782 ARAFAROE ROAD</td>
<td>0000101484</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Addison, TX</td>
<td>US, 75002-4311</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>972 247 7498 FAX: 972 247 1376</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERNATIONAL PAINT LLC.</td>
<td>1 EAST WATER STREET</td>
<td>0000101284</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Waukegan, IL</td>
<td>US, 60085-5635</td>
<td>TEL: 847 625 3224 FAX: 847 625 3222</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERNATIONAL WATER-GUARD</td>
<td>15050 54A AVENUE - BLDG. #7</td>
<td>0000102255</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Surrey, BC</td>
<td>CA, V3S 5X7</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>604 255 5555-113 FAX: 604 255 5685</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTERNATIONAL WIRE HIGH PERFORMANCE</td>
<td>1570 CAMPTON ROAD</td>
<td>0000108866</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inman, SC</td>
<td>US, 29349-8433</td>
<td>TEL: 864-472-9022 FAX: 864 472 2727</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INTERPOWER CORP., 0000102073
100 INTERPOWER AVE.
OSKALOOSA, IA
US, 52577-1864
TEL: 641 673 5000 FAX: 641 673 5100

INERTAPE POLYMER GROUP, 0000108476
317 KENDALL AVE.
MARYSVILLE, MI
US, 48040-1911
TEL: 810-941-9000 FAX: 810-364-9164

INTERTRADE, 0000102589
400 COLLINS ROAD NE, MS153-220
CEDAR RAPIDS, IA
US, 52498-0000
TEL: 319-378-3500 FAX: 319 378 9446

INTERTURBINE-RUSKY LLC, 0000136149
BAHRUSHINA STREET, 32
MOSCOW, 50
RU, 115054
TEL: 74 959 895 327 FAX: 999-999-9999

IOSSO PRODUCTS, 0000138868
1485 LIVELY BOULEVARD
ELK GROVE VILLAGE, IL
US, 60007
TEL: 847-437-8400 FAX: 847-437-8478
<p>| IPECO, 0000100257 | BUILDING 4, AVIATION WAY | SOUTHEND ON SEA, ES GB, SS2 6UN | TEL: 1702 209207 FAX: 44 1702 540 782 |
| IPECO INC., 0000101119 | 2275 JEFFERSON ST. | TORRANCE, CA US, 90501-3302 | TEL: 310 783 4700 FAX: 310 783 4707 |
| IRD SWITCHES, 0000110226 | 428 GENEVA ROAD | ALEXANDRIA, MN US, 56308-7900 | TEL: 320 759 1112 FAX: 320 759 2217 |
| IS-RAYFAST LTD, 0000108052 | 2 LYDIARD FIELDS | SWINDON, WI GB, SN5 8UB | TEL: 1793 616 700 FAX: 01793 439124 |
| ISO GROUP INC., 0000117146 | 2350 COMMERCE PARK DR. NE., SUITE 2 | PALM BAY, FL US, 32905-0000 | TEL: 321-773-5710 FAX: 321 777 0499 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supplier Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Type of Equipment</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
<th>Fax Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ITALTECNICA SRL</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td>IT, 35020</td>
<td>TEL: 049 9585388 FAX: 049 5342439</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viale Europa N. 31</td>
<td></td>
<td>H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRIBANO, PD</td>
<td></td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITT AEROSPACE CONTROLS</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td>US, 91355-4100</td>
<td>TEL: 661-295-4099 FAX: 001 661 294 1750</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28150 Industry Dr.</td>
<td></td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VALENCIA, CA</td>
<td></td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITT CANNON</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td>MX, 84093</td>
<td>TEL: 52 631 311 0050 FAX: 52 631 311 006</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AV. Libre Comercio S/N, Parque Industria</td>
<td></td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOGALES, SONORA, SON</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 Centre Dr.</td>
<td></td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORCHARD PARK, NY</td>
<td></td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ITW DELTAR SEAT COMPONENTS, 0000101598  
935 N. OAKLAWN  
ELMHURST, IL  
US, 60126-1012  
TEL: 630 993 9794 FAX: 630 993 9399  

Class: Systems with Limitations:  
B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS  
0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION /  
LIMITATION: Learjet Programs Only

ITW EF&C US, 0000139838  
180 STATE ROAD EAST  
WESTMINSTER, MA  
US, 01473  
TEL: 978-874-0151 FAX: 999 999 9999

Class:  
H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF

ITW ENGINEERED FASTENERS, 0000119210  
1700 FIRST AVE.  
CHIPPEWA FALLS, WI  
US, 54729-1417  
TEL: 715 720 3348 FAX: 715 720 3540

Class: Systems with Limitations:  
C MANUFACTURER  
0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION /  
LIMITATION: PN: 08800052-A03Q ONLY

ITW FASTEX, 0000123920  
195 ALGONQUIN ROAD  
DES PLAINES, IL  
US, 60016-6197  
TEL: V847 299 2222 FAX: 847 390 6183

Class:  
C MANUFACTURER

ITW FLUID PRODUCT GROUP, 0000107945  
616 E. INDUSTRIAL ST.  
DE WITT, IA  
US, 52742-0000  
TEL: 563-659-8413-314 FAX: 563-659-5112
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>TEL</th>
<th>FAX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ITW MAGNAFLUX, 0000115563</td>
<td>Class: C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>218 E. INDUSTRIAL ST.</td>
<td>DEWITT, IA, US, 52742-2143</td>
<td>TEL: 847 657 5302</td>
<td>FAX: 800 421 1569</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITW PERFORMANCE POLYMERS, 0000123458</td>
<td>Class: C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>30 ENDICOTT ST.</td>
<td>DANVERS, MA, US, 01923-3786</td>
<td>TEL: 800-626-7226</td>
<td>FAX: 800 765 4329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITW POLYMERS SEALANTS NORTH AMERICA, 0000138333</td>
<td>Class: C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>6385 ATLANTIC BLVD.</td>
<td>NORCROSS, GA, US, 30071</td>
<td>TEL: 770-448-6801</td>
<td>FAX: 770-441-1288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ITW PRO BRANDS, 0000105743</td>
<td>Class: C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>4647 HUGH HOWELL ROAD</td>
<td>TUCKER, GA, US, 30084-5004</td>
<td>TEL: 770-243-8914</td>
<td>FAX: 770 934 8899</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Limitation: limited to BAMS 537-003 Fire retardant epoxy paste adhesive
*System with Limitations: 0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS
*Limitation: SEE EMCN #1168
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ITW SWITCHES, 0000102757</td>
<td>Class:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2550 MILLBROOK DR.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUFFALO GROVE, IL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 60089-4694</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 847-876-9400-- FAX: 847-876-9440--</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J &amp; M PRODUCTS INC., 0000103219</td>
<td>Class:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1647 TRUMAN ST.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAN FERNANDO, CA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 91340-1119</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 800-624-2198 FAX: 818-837-0250</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
J W KANE PRECISION ENGINEERING, 0000110003       Class:                     Specification Controlled:
1 CHARLESTOWN CRES.                               A SUBCONTRACTORS       BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
PORTADOWN, AM                                         BAPS 157-001 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
GB, BT63 5ZE                                           INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
TEL: 02838 399487 FAX: 02838350182
BAPS 188-008 MACHINING OF COMPOSITES MACHINING OF COMPOSITES

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION
OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
Limitation: Limited to 5/16" diameter spherical bearings
BAPS 185-001 BARREL AND VIBRATORY FINISHING BARREL AND
VIBRATORY FINISHING
Limitation: Unclad aluminum alloy parts
PSPEC 907 INSTALLATION & RETENTION OF BEARINGS BY GROOVE
STAKING INSTALLATION & RETENTION OF BEARINGS BY GROOVE
STAKING INSTALLATION & RETENTION OF BEARINGS BY GROOVE
STAKING
Limitation: Bearing installation

J&K ELECTRONICS INC., 0000134523       Class:                     Specification Controlled:
58 SAWGRASS DR.                                   D DISTRIBUTOR       BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
BELLPORT, NY
US, 11713
TEL: 631-205-0005 ... FAX: 631 610 2905
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>J-SQUAREDotechnologies INC., 0000138677</th>
<th>Class:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>201 WATLINE AVENUE</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MISSISSAUGA, ON</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA, L4Z 1P3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 905 501 7573-... FAX: 613 592 7051</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>J-SQUARED TECHNOLOGIES INC., 0000132430</th>
<th>Class:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4015 CARLING AVE., SUITE 101</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KANATA, ON</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA, K2K 2A3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 613 592 9540-... FAX: 613 592 7051</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>J-TECH, 0000107915</th>
<th>Class:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>548 AMPOLA AVE.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TORRANCE, CA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 90501-0000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 310-533-6700 FAX: 310-533-6799</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
J. DIRATS AND CO, INC. DBA DIRATS, 0000131262 Class: SUBCONTRACTORS
WESTFIELD, MA
US, 01085-0000
TEL: 413 568 1571 FAX: 413 568 1453
BAERD-GEN-018-1G GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, ETC) GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, ETC)
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-2B METALS - DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC TESTING METALS - DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-3E WELDING EVALUATION WELDING EVALUATION
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-4E TESTING OF WEAR AND ABRASION PROPERTIES TESTING OF WEAR AND ABRASION PROPERTIES
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS INDEPENDENT LABORATORY
Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-1A INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>TEL:</th>
<th>FAX:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JACOBS &amp; THOMPSON INC.</td>
<td>Distributor</td>
<td>89 KENHAR DR.</td>
<td>WESTON, CA, M9L 2R3</td>
<td>800 663 9840-...</td>
<td>416 749 6618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAMAICA BEARINGS COMPANY INC.</td>
<td>Distributor</td>
<td>1700 JERICHO TPKE.</td>
<td>NEW HYDE PARK, NY, US, 11040-4738</td>
<td>001 516 326 1350</td>
<td>001 516 326 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAMES FISHER NDT LIMITED</td>
<td>Subcontractor</td>
<td>UNIT 44, DRIVE D FIRST AVENUE</td>
<td>DEESIDE, CH, GB, CH5 2NU</td>
<td>01244 584848</td>
<td>0 1905 2459791</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Specification Controlled:**

- BAPS 176-017 RADIOGRAPHIC INSPECTION RADIOGRAPHIC INSPECTION
- BAPS 176-020 DIGITAL RADIOGRAPHY DIGITAL RADIOGRAPHY DIGITAL
- PSPEC 305 RADIOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION RADIOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class Description</th>
<th>Address Details</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
<th>Fax Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JAMES WHITE ENGINEERING CO. LTD.</td>
<td>Supplier Controlled</td>
<td>COMMERCIAL ROAD, READING, GB, RG2 0RU</td>
<td>0118 9873421</td>
<td>0118 9750521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JANICO INC.</td>
<td>Supplier Controlled</td>
<td>1075 BEGIN, ST-LAURENT, QC, CA, H4R 1V8</td>
<td>514 745 3440</td>
<td>514 745 3442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAZZ AVIATION COMPONENT SHOP</td>
<td>Supplier Controlled</td>
<td>8050 22 ST. N.E., CALGARY, AB, T2E 7H6</td>
<td>403 974 2399</td>
<td>403 291 9590</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JAZZ AVIATION LP</td>
<td>Supplier Controlled</td>
<td>740 COTE-VERTU WEST, DORVAL, QC, H4S 1Y9</td>
<td>902 873 5000</td>
<td>999 999 9999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JCM ENGINEERING CORP.</td>
<td>Supplier Controlled</td>
<td>2690 CEDAR ST. E, ONTARIO, CA, US, 91761-8533</td>
<td>909-923-3730-231</td>
<td>909 923 3733</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Limitation:* Limited to CRJ Programs
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification Controlled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JEDO TECHNOLOGIES</td>
<td>260 RUE DU CHENE VERT</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAPS 188-008 MACHINING OF COMPOSITES MACHINING OF COMPOSITES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LABEGE, 66</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FR, 31670</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 33 561 000450 FAX: 33 561 000450</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JEDTCO CORP.,</td>
<td>5899 EXECUTIVE DR. E.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WESTLAND, MI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>US, 48185-1932</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 734-326-3010 FAX: 734 326 0194</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JEFF BONNER R &amp; D INC.,</td>
<td>10525 MOPAC DR.</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION /</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SAN ANTONIO, TX</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>REMARKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>US, 78217-3827</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 210 590 3133-243 FAX: 210 590 3155</td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: Learjet Programs Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JEHIER S.A. HUTCHINSON AEROSPACE</td>
<td>Z.I. DE LA GARE, ROUTE DE ST-LEZIN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CHEMILE, 49</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FR, 49120</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 241 64 54 00 FAX: 241 64 54 01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JET AVIATION ST-LOUIS</td>
<td>6400 CURTISS-STEINBERG DR.</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CAHOKIA, IL</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>US, 62206-1458</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 618-646-8397 FAX: 618 646 8862</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplier Name</td>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JET AVIATION VNUKOVO LLC</td>
<td>0000131231</td>
<td></td>
<td>VNUKOVO AIRPORT 3, BOROVSKOE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JET BRELLA INC.</td>
<td>0000111056</td>
<td></td>
<td>6849 HAYVENHURST AVE.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JET-LUBE INC.</td>
<td>0000128934</td>
<td></td>
<td>930 WHITMORE DRIVE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JETBLUE AIRWAYS</td>
<td>0000141303</td>
<td></td>
<td>27-01 Queens Plaza North</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JETSEAL INC.</td>
<td>0000131870</td>
<td></td>
<td>10310 E. BUCKEYE LANE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
JEWELL INSTRUMENTS, LLC, 0000101613
850 PERIMETER ROAD
MANCHESTER, NH
US, 03103-3324
TEL: 603-669-6400 -- FAX: 603-669-5962--

JEWELL INSTRUMENTS, LLC
850 PERIMETER ROAD
MANCHESTER, NH
US, 03103-3324
TEL: 603-669-6400 -- FAX: 603-669-5962--

Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS

Systems with Limitations:
0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION /
REMKS

Limitation: Learjet Program Only

Jiangxi Hongdu Aircraft Corp., 0000122057
Xinxigiao, Nanchang
Jiangxi P.R., 140
CN, 330024
TEL: 0791 8469210 FAX: 9999 9999999

Jianguo Hongdu Aircraft Corp.
Xinxigiao, Nanchang
Jiangxi P.R., 140
CN, 330024
TEL: 0791 8469210 FAX: 9999 9999999

Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS

Speciﬁcation Controlled:
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 30.01 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT

PPS 30.02 SUB-ZERO TREATMENT OF STEEL PARTS SUB-ZERO
TREATMENT OF STEEL PARTS
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES
OF ALUMINUM
PPS 32.01 CROMATE CONVERSION COATING CROMATE CONVERSION
COATING
PPS 32.03 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1) CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
(A1)
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22)
APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22)
JOANNE FABRICS, 0000110562  Class:  H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
2610 SHERIDAN GARDEN DRIVE
OAKVILLE, ON
CA, L6J 7Z4
TEL: 800 268 2050 FAX: 905 829 0800

JOHN HASSALL, LLC, 0000107118  Class:  C MANUFACTURER
609-1 CANTIAGUE ROCK ROAD
WESTBURY, NY
US, 11590-1721
TEL: 516 334 6200 FAX: 516 334 6343

JOHNS MANVILLE CORPORATION, 0000110359  Class:  C MANUFACTURER
408 PERRY ST.
DEFIANCE, OH
US, 43512
TEL: 419-784-7934 FAX: 419 784 7097

JOHNSON & HOFFMAN LLC., 0000123987  Class:  C MANUFACTURER
40 VOICE ROAD
CARLE PLACE, NY
US, 11514-1513
TEL: 516 742 3333-238 FAX: 516 742 4641

JOHNSON MATTHEY, 0000142262  Class:  C MANUFACTURER
ORCHARD ROAD
ROYSTOB, HT
GB, SG8 5H5
TEL: 01763 253000 FAX: 999 999 9999
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Engineered Solutions</td>
<td>0000107120</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>410 Exchange, Suite 200, Irvine, CA 92602-1328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joslyn Sunbank Co. LLC</td>
<td>0000102810</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1740 Commerce Way, Paso Robles, CA 93446-3620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jpb Systeme</td>
<td>0000134952</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Chemin Du Bassin, Montreau Sur Le Jard, 77, FR 77950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jpr Sas</td>
<td>0000109127</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1561 Andre Durouchez, Amiens, 80, FR 80015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
JST CORP., 0000130760
1957 S. LAKESIDE DR.
WAUKEGAN, IL
US, 60085
TEL: 800 947 1110 FAX: 847 473 1373

JUDD WIRE INC., 0000107776
124 TURNPIKE ROAD
TURNERS FALLS, MA
US, 01376-2609
TEL: 800 545 5833 FAX: 413 863 2305

JULIEN INC, 0000137907
955 RUE LACHANCE
QUEBEC, QC
CA, G1P 2H3
TEL: 418-687-3630 FAX: 418-687-3993

K-FLEX USA, 0000123962
100 NOMACO DR.
YOUNGSVILLE, NC
US, 27596-9133
TEL: 800 765 6475 FAX: 800 765 6471

K. N. PRODUCTS LTD., 0000118982
UNIT 49, ENFIELD INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
REDDITCH, WC
GB, B97 6DE
TEL: 01527 67999-208 FAX: 0152760183
K2 AERO SERVICES CORP., 0000139813               Class:                     Specification Controlled:
MISSISSAUGA, ON                                                              BAERD-GEN-018-18 WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
CA, L5S 1V1                                                                  WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
TEL: 647 966 7509 FAX: 999 999 9999                                          SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS                            WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION                          BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS                  GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER                          WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER                                       BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND              GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)                    WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS                                             BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
PPS 01.02 FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS                   GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
PPS 21.20 MIXING AND HANDLING TWO PART SEALANTS MIXING AND                 WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
HANDLING TWO PART SEALANTS                                                BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)                   GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)                            WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME                                          BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
PPS 34.41 APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22)                      GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22)                               WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLEYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
Limitation: Type 1
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
Limitation: Immersion method
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Prior to surface finishing

PPS 21.21 GENERAL SEALING PRACTICES
Limitation: Wet installation of fasteners, Faying surface of nutplates, Bushing installation

PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM
Limitation: Alkaline immersion process

PPS 31.05 SURFACE TREATMENTS OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS
Limitation: Immersion method

PPS 32.01 CROMATE CONVERSION COATING

KAISER ALUMINIUM ALEXCO,  0000108505
6520 W. ALLISON
CHANDLER, AZ
US, 85226-5214
TEL: 866-525-3926 FAX: 520 796 1214

KAISER ALUMINUM FABRICATED,  0000108354
4300 HWY. 75 S.
SHERMAN, TX
US, 75090-9311
TEL: 903 892 5820 FAX: 903 868 1826
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KAISER ALUMINUM FABRICATED</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>6573 W. WILLIS ROAD BOX NO.5011 CHANDLER, AZ US, 85226-5180 TEL: 520 796 1097</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KAISER ALUMINUM WASHINGTON</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>15000 E. EUCLID SPOKANE VALLEY (99216), WA US, 99216 TEL: 509-927-6221 FAX: 214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KALISTRUT AEROSPACE</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>1 AVE. MARC SEGUIN ST VALLIER, 26 FR, 26240 TEL: 33 4 75034420 FAX: 33 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KALOGRIDIS INTERNATIONAL LTD.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>4819 MAPLE AVE. DALLAS, TX US, 75219-1006 TEL: 214 637 0519 FAX: 214 637</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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KAMAN AEROSPACE CORP., 0000129572                    Class:                     Specification Controlled:
9403 BLVD. FUENTES MARES                           A SUBCONTRACTORS            BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
CHIHUAHUA, CHI                                         WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
MX, 31064                                              SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION
TEL: 614 380 1405 FAX: 904 485 1532
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PPS 01.02 FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT
TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM
ALLOYS
Limitation: Solution heat treatment and artificial aging
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
Limitation: Aluminum alloys
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
Limitation: Rockwell hardness testing
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
KAMAN COMPOSITES - UK LTD., 0000107911            Class:                     Specification Controlled:
INDIA MILL                                           A SUBCONTRACTORS            CAPTIVE LABORATORY
DARWEN, LA                                            PSPEC 615 ADVANCED COMPOSITES ADVANCED COMPOSITES ADVANCED
GB, BB3 1AD                                           COMPOSITES
TEL: 01254 874994 FAX: 01254 706808
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KAMATICS CORP.</td>
<td>Class: B</td>
<td>1330 BLUE HILLS AVE.</td>
<td>BLOOMFIELD, CT 06002-5303</td>
<td>001 860 286 4132</td>
<td>0870 3305897</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KANATA ELECTRONIC SERVICES LTD.</td>
<td>Class: A</td>
<td>20 BAYWOOD ROAD, UNIT 1</td>
<td>ETOBICOKE, ON M9V 4A8</td>
<td>416 745 0688</td>
<td>416 748 3452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KANSAS AVIATION OF INDEPENDENCE</td>
<td>Class: E</td>
<td>INDEPENDENCE MUNICIPAL AIRPORT</td>
<td>INDEPENDENCE, KS 67301</td>
<td>620 331 7716</td>
<td>620 331 6289</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KANSAS COIL SPRING CO. INC.</td>
<td>Class: A</td>
<td>4310 SOUTHEAST BLVD.</td>
<td>WICHITA, KS 67210-1619</td>
<td>316 652 7113</td>
<td>316 652 7315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KANSAS FIRE EQUIPMENT CO. INC.</td>
<td>Class: D</td>
<td>123 S. OSAGE</td>
<td>WICHITA, KS 67213-4714</td>
<td>316-262-8943</td>
<td>316-264-4461</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
KAPCO, 0000107981                                      Class: D DISTRIBUTOR
37 WOOLMER WAY                                        BORDON, HA
GB, GU35 9QE                                           TEL: 01730 264825 FAX: 01730 264496

KATO FASTENING SYSTEMS INC., 0000107956               Class: C MANUFACTURER
11864 FISHING POINT DR.                                NEWPORT NEWS, VA
US, 23606-4507                                         TEL: 757 873 8980 FAX: 757 873 4920

KEARFOTT GUIDANCE, 0000100171                          Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
2850 US HWY. 70                                        BLACK MOUNTAIN, NC
US, 28711-0000                                         TEL: 828 350 5375 FAX: 828 686 5764

KEARSLEY AIRWAYS LTD, 0000137772                      Class: E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
ROMEERA HOUSE, STANSTED AIRPORT                       STANSTED, ES
GB, CM24 1QL                                           TEL: 01279 871044 FAX: 1279 871187

KEC LIMITED, 0000108029                               Class: C MANUFACTURER
5 ORPHEUS HOUSE, CALLEVA PARK, ALDERMAST              READING, BK
GB, RG7 8TA                                            TEL: 01189811571 FAX: 01189811570
KEIGHLEY LABORATORIES LTD., 0000127130  
CROFT HOUSE, SOUTH ST.  
KEIGHLEY, YW
GB, BD21 1EG
TEL: 01535 664211 FAX: 01535 680604

BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMETRIC OR TITRATION.

BAERD-GEN-018-1C CHEM TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, COMPOSITE MATERIALS (FTIR, HPLC, ETC.)*** REPLACED BY 1A OR 1B ACCORDING TO APPENDIX C *** CHEM TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, COMPOSITE MATERIALS (FTIR, HPLC, ETC.)*** REPLACED BY 1A OR 1B ACCORDING TO APPENDIX C ***

BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.

BAERD-GEN-018-2B METALS - DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC TESTING METALS - DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC TESTING

BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS

BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS

BAERD-GEN-018-3C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS

BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS

BAERD-GEN-018-3E WELDING EVALUATION WELDING EVALUATION
KELLSTROM COMMERCIAL AEROSPACE, INC, 0000136316 Class: 450 MEDINAH ROAD D DISTRIBUTOR ROSELLE, IL US, 60172-0000 TEL: 954-538-2223 FAX: 847 233 5900

KELOWNA FLIGHTCRAFT, 0000108531 Class: 5655 KELOWNA AIRPORT B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS KELOWNA, BC E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION CA, V1V 1S1 TEL: 250 807 5346 FAX: 250 765 1489

KEMET DE MEXICO S.A. DE C.V., 0000125218 Class: ANTIGUO CAMINO AL MEZQUITAL NO. 100 C MANUFACTURER SAN NICOLAS DE LOS GARZA, NL MX, 66490 TEL: 864 228 4335 FAX: 864 228 4264

KEMET DE MEXICO S.A. DE C.V., 0000125217 Class: AV. ELOY CAVAZOS 7908 OTE. C MANUFACTURER GUADALUPE, NL MX, 67150 TEL: 864 228 4335 FAX: 864 228 4264
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
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KEMET DE MEXICO S.A. DE C.V., 0000125216
AV. CARLOS SALAZAR Y BLVD.
MATAMOROS, TAM
MX, 87380
TEL: 864 228 4335 FAX: 864 228 4264

KEMET ELECTRONICS CORP., 0000103297
2835 KEMET WAY
SIMPSONVILLE, SC
US, 29681-6202
TEL: 864-963-6413 FAX: 864 963 6322

KEMFAST P.A.S.S LTD., 0000121062
16 PRINCE REGENT ROAD, UNIT 2
BELFAST, BT5 6QR
GB, BT5 6QR
TEL: 028 90793444 FAX: 004428 90794333

KEMFAST PASS LTD, 0000135037
UNIT 3A, NUTTS CORNER BUSINESS PARK
BELFAST, AT
GB, BT29 4GD
TEL: 999 999 9999 FAX: 999 999 9999

KENIG AEROSPACE, 0000107624
1650 N.W. 66 TH AVE.
PLANTATION, FL
US, 33313-0000
TEL: 954 792 8911 FAX: 954 792 5434
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KENNAMETAL FIRTH STERLING</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>1297 COUNTY LINE ROAD</td>
<td>MADISON,</td>
<td>AL</td>
<td>35756-8014</td>
<td>256 464 7500</td>
<td>800 221 1895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENNAMETAL STELLITE</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>1201 EISENHOWER DR. N.</td>
<td>GOSHEN, IN</td>
<td></td>
<td>46526</td>
<td>574 534 2585</td>
<td>574 534 3417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENYON CONSUMER PRODUCTS</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>141 FAIRGROUNDS ROAD</td>
<td>WEST KINGSTON, RI</td>
<td></td>
<td>02892</td>
<td>401-792-3704</td>
<td>401-782-4870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KERN - LIEBERS LTD</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>CORRINGHAM ROAD, INDUSTRIAL</td>
<td>GAINSBOROUGH, LA</td>
<td>GB</td>
<td>DN21 1QB</td>
<td>142 7612 085</td>
<td>8703 333513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KERN ENGINEERING &amp; MFG. CORP.</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>13912 MOUNTAIN AVE.</td>
<td>CHINO, CA</td>
<td></td>
<td>91710-9018</td>
<td>909 664 2440</td>
<td>909 548 2287</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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KESTER SOLDER, 0000106413
800 W. THORNDALE AVE.
ITASCA, IL
US, 60143-1341
TEL: 847-297-1600 FAX: 847-699-5548

KEYSTONE ELECTRONICS CORP., 0000103686
55 S DENTON AVENUE
NEW HYDE PARK, NY
US, 11040-0000
TEL: 516 328 7500 FAX: 516 328 0235

KEYSTONE PROFILES LTD., 0000108975
220 SEVENTH AVE.
BEAVER FALLS, PA
US, 15010-3274
TEL: 800-777-1533 FAX: 724-506-1512
Limitation: Limited to 4130 Al. Bar AMS-S-6758

KGP GROUP, INC, 0000106873
1936 NORTH A ST.
WELLINGTON, KS
US, 67152-4510
TEL: 620 326 7491 FAX: 620 326 8604

KGS ELECTRONICS, 0000101155
418 E. LIVE OAK AVE.
ARCADIA, CA
US, 91006-5619
TEL: 626-574-1175 FAX: 626-574-0553
KIARTYS ENGINEERING, 0000110028
GLADSTONE PARK
RAMSEY, IM
TEL: 01624 817600 FAX: 01624 817999

KIDDE AEROSPACE, 0000100405
4200 AIRPORT DR. N.W., BLDG. B
WILSON, NC
US, 27896-8630
TEL: 252-246-7956 FAX: 999 999 9999

KIEFURA AVIATION CORP., 0000108031
61 CHURCH ST.
LITTLETON, NH
US, 03561-4702
TEL: 603 444 3459 FAX: 603 444 0790

KILIAN MANUFACTURING CORP., 0000138967
1728 BURNET AVENUE
SYRACUSE, NY
US, 13206
TEL: 315 432 0700 FAX: 315 432 1312

KILICK AEROSPACE LTD, 0000134622
UNIT B2 AIRPORT BUSINESS PARK
DUBLIN, DB
IE, D1
TEL: 817-401-7755 FAX: 514 855 5000
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KINERGY LLC, 0000142206</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1104 WASHINGTON FERRY ROAD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRATTVILLE, AL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 36067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 334 365 2919 FAX: 334 361 1665</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Class: C MANUFACTURER

Systems with Limitations:

0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS

GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS

Limitation: Limited to PN: NAS 1382-7, NAS 1382-4 and FE 7900-1
KING & FOWLER LTD., 0000110012
BRUNSWICK BUSINESS PARK
HARRISON WAY, MY
GB, L3 4BG
TEL: 0151 7028446 FAX: 1517 092622

BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING
BAPS 160-008 CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS BELOW 220,000 PSI, COPPER ALLOYS AND CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS BELOW 220,000 PSI, COPPER ALLOYS AND CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-006 BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN EMBRITTLEMENT BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN EMBRITTLEMENT
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
BAPS 176-014 NITAL ETCH INSPECTION OF STEEL PARTS NITAL ETCH INSPECTION OF STEEL PARTS
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 180-031</td>
<td>CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 180-032</td>
<td>ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 20.01</td>
<td>MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 20.03</td>
<td>PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 20.05</td>
<td>ETCH INSPECTION OF LOW ALLOY STEEL ETCH INSPECTION OF LOW ALLOY STEEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 20.07</td>
<td>CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 20.08</td>
<td>HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 31.02</td>
<td>CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 31.03</td>
<td>PRE CLEANING OF STEELS PRE CLEANING OF STEELS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 31.05</td>
<td>SURFACE TREATMENTS OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS SURFACE TREATMENTS OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 32.01</td>
<td>CROMATE CONVERSION COATING CROMATE CONVERSION COATING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 32.03</td>
<td>CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1) CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 33.01</td>
<td>CADMIUM PLATING (E1) CADMIUM PLATING (E1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 33.04</td>
<td>HARD CHROMIUM PLATE HARD CHROMIUM PLATE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 34.03</td>
<td>APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 &amp; F37) APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 &amp; F37)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 34.08</td>
<td>EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSPEC 300</td>
<td>PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSPEC 301</td>
<td>MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSPEC 303</td>
<td>ETCH INSPECTION OF STEELS ETCH INSPECTION OF STEELS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PSPEC 403 CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON, LOW ALLOY AND STAINLESS STEELS
PSPEC 410 CHROMIC ACID ANODISING CHROMIC ACID ANODISING
PSPEC 416 PASSIVATION OF AUSTENITIC, MARTENSITIC AND PH STEELS
PSPEC 419 CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS
PSPEC 910 ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
PPS 30.04 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
Limitation: Stress and embrittlement relief

KINNEAR REMBOURRAGE INC, 0000110926
1289-A MONTEE LEGER
LES CEDRES, QC
CA, J7T 1E9
TEL: 450 452 0336 FAX: 450 452 0337

KIRKHILL, INC., 0000100841
300 CYPRESS CT. E.
BREA, CA
US, 92821-4097
TEL: 001-714-529-4... FAX: 001 714 529 6
| KITTY HAWK PROD., 0000108812 | Class: SUBCONTRACTORS | Specification Controlled: LES ISOSTATIC PRESSING OF STAINLESS STEEL CASTINGS NOT ISOSTATIC PRESSING OF STAINLESS STEEL CASTINGS |
| GARDEN GROVE, CA | US, 92841-1816 | TEL: 714 895 5024 FAX: 714 893 8709 |

| KLEENEZE KOTI LIMITED, 0000117728 | Class: MANUFACTURER | |
| ANSTEYS ROAD | HANHAM, BR | GB, BS15 3SS | TEL: 01179 475149 FAX: 01179 600141 |

| KLINGER LTD., 0000108732 | Class: MANUFACTURER | |
| THE KLINGER BLDG. WHARFEDALE ROAD | BRADFORD, YW | GB, BD4 6SG | TEL: (0)1274 688222 FAX: 1274 688549 |

| KLUBER LUBRICATION NORTH AMERICA LP, 0000115905 | Class: MANUFACTURER | |
| 32 INDUSTRIAL DR. | LONDONDERRY, NH | US, 03053-2008 | TEL: 603-206-0825 FAX: 603 647 4105 |
KLUNE INDUSTRIES INC., 0000107779                Class:                     Specification Controlled:
7323 COLDWATER CYN AVE.                           A SUBCONTRACTORS                BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
LOS ANGELES, CA                                                              METALS
US, 91605-0000                                                METALS
TEL: 1(818) 503-81 FAX: 818 503 8131                                         PPS 01.02 FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 01.03 HOT JOGGLING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HOT JOGGLING OF
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 01.13 LASER CUTTING TITANIUM LASER CUTTING TITANIUM
PPS 01.36 FORMING OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS FORMING OF
TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 21.03 PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS
PPS 25.52 EC-2216 B/A GREY ADHESIVE EC-2216 B/A GREY
ADHESIVE
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
PPS 37.03 FUSION WELDING OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS -
FUSION WELDING OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS -
PPS 37.04 FUSION WELDING OF FERROUS AND NICKEL ALLOYS -
FUSION WELDING OF FERROUS AND NICKEL ALLOYS -
PPS 37.06 TESTING AND APPROVAL OF AIRCRAFT WELDERS TESTING
AND APPROVAL OF AIRCRAFT WELDERS
PPS 37.10 REQUIREMENTS FOR FUSION WELDS REQUIREMENTS FOR
FUSION WELDS
PSPEC 300 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PSPEC 301 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE
INSPECTION
PSPEC 305 RADIOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION RADIOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION
PSPEC 801 MANUAL INSTALLATION AND REMOVAL OF SOLID RIVETS
MANUAL INSTALLATION AND REMOVAL OF SOLID RIVETS
PSPEC 910 ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 172-034 FUSION WELDING FUSION WELDING
Limitation: IV, GTAW
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
Limitation: Type I, Method A
KLUNE INDUSTRIES INC., 0000101576
1800 NORTH 300 WEST
SPANISH FORK, UT
US, 84660-9504
TEL: 801 798 7401 FAX: 818 358 5612

BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOROMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-4E TESTING OF WEAR AND ABRASION PROPERTIES
TESTING OF WEAR AND ABRASION PROPERTIES
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT
PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE
ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
LES 1004 PENETRANT INSPECTION PENETRANT INSPECTION
LES 1006 INSPECTION, MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION, MAGNETIC
PARTICLE
LES 1016 HEAT TREATMENT OF STEEL ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF
STEEL ALLOYS
LES 1047 CHEMICAL FILM TREATMENT, APPLICATION OF - ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL FILM TREATMENT, APPLICATION OF - ALUMINUM
ALLOYS
PPS 20.01 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 21.21 GENERAL SEALING PRACTICES GENERAL SEALING PRACTICES
PPS 30.06 PRECIPITATION HARDENABLE (PH) STAINLESS STEEL
PRECIPITATION HARDENABLE (PH) STAINLESS STEEL
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM
PPS 31.05 SURFACE TREATMENTS OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS
SURFACE TREATMENTS OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS
PPS 32.01 CROMATE CONVERSION COATING CROMATE CONVERSION COATING
PPS 32.04 HARD ANODIZING (A2) HARD ANODIZING (A2)
PPS 32.05 SULPHURIC ACID ANODISING SULPHURIC ACID ANODISING
PPS 32.09 APPLICATION OF DRY FILM LUBRICANTS (C3, C7 AND C8)
APPLICATION OF DRY FILM LUBRICANTS (C3, C7 AND C8)
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
PPS 34.35 APPLICATION OF POWDER COATINGS (F28) APPLICATION OF POWDER COATINGS (F28)
PPS 34.41 APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22)
APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22)
PSPEC 401 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS
HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS
Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
PPS 01.08 MAGNETIC PULSE FORMING OF END FITTINGS TO TUBES
MAGNETIC PULSE FORMING OF END FITTINGS TO TUBES
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
KMWE PRECISION B.V., 0000140969  Class: CROY 11  A SUBCONTRACTORS
LC EINDHOVEN, 07
NL, 5653 XX
TEL: 0031402561111 FAX: 999 999 9999
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
KNIGHT STRIP METALS LTD., 0000107137  Class: KNUWAY HOUSE/CRAN.ROAD/POTTERS BAR  D DISTRIBUTOR
HERTFORDSHIRE, AM
GB, EN6 3JL
TEL: 1707 650 251 FAX: 1707 651 238
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
KNUTH HINGE CO., 0000105776  Class: 561 SCOBIE ST.  H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
MONTAGUE, CA
US, 96064-0000
TEL: 530 459 3451 FAX: 530 459 5663
KOBE STEEL LTD., 0000108425  
1100 UNEDO DAIAN-CHO  
INABE-SHI, MIE PREFECTURE,, 24  
JP, 5110284  
TEL: 5947 70330 FAX: 5947 72249

KOELER BRIGHT STAR LLC, 0000107909  
380 STEWART ROAD  
WILKES-BARRE, PA  
US, 18706-1459  
TEL: 800-788-1696 FAX: 570-825-7108

KOIKE SEISAKUSHO CO., LTD., 0000108141  
103 ARIMATSU-MINAMI, MIDORI-KU  
NAGOYA, 45  
JP, 4598004  
TEL: 52 623 6112 FAX: 052 623-6174

KOLLMORGEN, 0000131574  
501 WEST MAIN STREET  
RADFORD, VA  
US, 24141  
TEL: 540 731 5668 FAX: 540 731 5679

KOLLSMAN INC., 0000100835  
220 DANIEL WEBSTER HWY. S.  
MERRIMACK, NH  
US, 03054-4898  
TEL: 603 886 2559 FAX: 603 886 2055
KOLLMAN INC.,  0000101661  
108 ALLEN STREET  
TALLADEGA, AL  
US, 35160-0000  
TEL: 800 772 9602 FAX: 256 480 2484
KOREA AEROSPACE INDUSTRIES LTD., 0000107816  F STRUCTURAL SUPPLIER
SACHEON CITY, 11
KR, 052-529
TEL: 82-55-851-1939 FAX: (82) 55 851-1127
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-2C MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A *** MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-2D MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS - STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A *** MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS - STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-3E WELDING EVALUATION WELDING EVALUATION
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-4B TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES (VISCOITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.) TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES (VISCOITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-4D TESTING OF FLAMMABILITY PROPERTIES TESTING OF FLAMMABILITY PROPERTIES
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
BAPS 155-074 STRUCTURAL ADHESIVE BONDED ASSEMBLIES FOR USE UP TO 180 DEGREE F (250 DEGREE F CURE) STRUCTURAL ADHESIVE BONDED ASSEMBLIES FOR USE UP TO 180 DEGREE F (250 DEGREE F CURE)
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 260-001 FABRICATION OF 250°F (121°C) CURE COMPOSITE LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS FABRICATION OF 250°F (121°C) CURE COMPOSITE LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
BAPS 260-002 FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS, ARAMID, CARBON EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS, ARAMID, CARBON EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PPS 10.21 CERTIFICATION OF AUTOCLAVES CERTIFICATION OF AUTOCLAVES
PPS 10.35 FABRICATION OF 250 F CURE, EPOXY RESIN PRE-IMPREGNATED, FIBRE REINFORCED COMPOSITE PARTS FABRICATION OF 250 F CURE, EPOXY RESIN PRE-IMPREGNATED, FIBRE REINFORCED COMPOSITE PARTS
PPS 17.03 SHOT PEENING SHOT PEENING
PPS 17.04 SHOT PEEN FORMING - SHOT PEEN FORMING -
PPS 20.01 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPS 20.06 ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF FIBRE REINFORCED COMPOSITE PARTS - CERTIFIED PERSONNEL REQUIRED ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF FIBRE REINFORCED COMPOSITE PARTS - CERTIFIED PERSONNEL REQUIRED
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 30.01 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 30.03 HEAT TREATMENT AND CONTROL OF 2024 (DD) RIVETS HEAT TREATMENT AND CONTROL OF 2024 (DD) RIVETS
PPS 30.04 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
PPS 30.08 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - MARTENSITIC STAINLESS STEEL
STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - MARTENSITIC STAINLESS STEEL
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES
OF ALUMINUM
PPS 31.05 SURFACE TREATMENTS OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS
SURFACE TREATMENTS OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS
PPS 32.01 CROMATE CONVERSION COATING CROMATE CONVERSION
COATING
PPS 32.03 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1) CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
(A1)
PPS 32.09 APPLICATION OF DRY FILM LUBRICANTS (C3, C7 AND C8)
APPLICATION OF DRY FILM LUBRICANTS (C3, C7 AND C8)
PPS 33.01 CADMIUM PLATING (E1) CADMIUM PLATING (E1)
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
PPS 34.19 APPLICATION OF F14 ANTI-STATIC COATING APPLICATION
OF F14 ANTI-STATIC COATING
PPS 34.41 APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22)
APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22)
PPS 36.10 METAL BONDING OF DE HAVILLAND PARTS TO BAC 5555
AND BAC 5514 METAL BONDING OF DE HAVILLAND PARTS TO BAC 5555
AND BAC 5514
PPS 37.03 FUSION WELDING OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS -
FUSION WELDING OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS -
PPS 37.04 FUSION WELDING OF FERROUS AND NICKEL ALLOYS -
FUSION WELDING OF FERROUS AND NICKEL ALLOYS -
PSPEC 213 FORMING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS FORMING OF ALUMINUM
ALLOYS
PSPEC 401 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS
HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS
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PSPEC 410 CHROMIC ACID ANODISING CHROMIC ACID ANODISING
PSPEC 419 CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS
PSPEC 420 HEAT TREATMENT OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
PSPEC 706 CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINIUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINIUM ALLOYS
PSPEC 910 ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING
QAMTR 034 NON DESTRUCTIVE TESTING REQUIREMENT FOR DASH-8 LEADING EDGES WITH COLD BOUNDED ICER BOOTS NON DESTRUCTIVE TESTING REQUIREMENT FOR DASH-8 LEADING EDGES WITH COLD BOUNDED ICER BOOTS

KOREA HEAT TREATMENT, 0000136323 Class: Specification Controlled:
383, PARYONG-RO, UICHANG-GU A SUBCONTRACTORS PPS 30.04 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
CHANGWON-SI, GYEONGSANAM-DO, 01 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
KR, 051-395
TEL: 82 55 296 4881 FAX: 82 55 294 5123

KOREAN AIR, 0000137115 Class: K BUYER FURNISHED EQUIP - BFE
260, HANEUL-GIL, GANGSEO-GU
SEOUL, 13
KR, 007-505
TEL: 514 855 5000 FAX: 514 855 5000
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| KORITA AVIATION (SUZHOU) CO. LTD., 0000140870 |
| NO. 333 FENGNAN RD, SUZHOU, 100 |
| CN, 215134 |
| TEL: 86 512 6260 3613 FAX: 999 999 9999 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| KORRY ELECTRONICS CO., 0000100980 |
| 11910 BEVERLY PARK ROAD, EVERETT, WA |
| US, 98204-3529 |
| TEL: 425 297 9584 FAX: 425 297 9870 |
KOSS AEROSPACE, 0000101822                       Class:                     Systems with Limitations:
7805 TRANMERE DR.                                 A SUBCONTRACTORS           3101 BA AIRBUS A330 SUBCONTRACT BOMBARDIER AEROSPACE-AIRBUS
MISSISSAUGA, ON                                                              SUBCONTRACT
CA, L5S 1V5
TEL: (905) 364-500... FAX: 905 364 4999                                      Specification Controlled:
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION
OF SAFETYING DEVICES
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF
CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 157-030 APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL
SEALANT APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION
OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS
SWAGING
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
BAPS 185-001 BARREL AND VIBRATORY FINISHING BARREL AND
VIBRATORY FINISHING
PPS 12.04 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BEARINGS AND
BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE
FIT BEARINGS AND BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN
PPS 21.21 GENERAL SEALING PRACTICES GENERAL SEALING
PRACTICES
PPS 25.14 GENERAL ELECTRIC PSA529/SRC-18 SILICONE BASE
ADHESIVE GENERAL ELECTRIC PSA529/SRC-18 SILICONE BASE
ADHESIVE
PPS 25.55 EC-1357N ADHESIVE EC-1357N ADHESIVE
Specification Controlled with Limitations:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Koswire Inc.</td>
<td>0000133856</td>
<td>C Manufacturer</td>
<td>4600 Cantrell Road, Flawery Branch, GA</td>
<td>US, 30542</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>770 965 1145</td>
<td>770 965 1147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koyo Bearings U.S.A. LLC</td>
<td>0000109029</td>
<td>Class: C Manufacturer</td>
<td>430 Torrington Road, Walhalla, SC</td>
<td>US, 29691-0000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>864-718-2312</td>
<td>864-638-2434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koyo Bearings US LLC</td>
<td>0000108300</td>
<td>Class: C Manufacturer</td>
<td>400 Friendship Road, Sylvania, GA</td>
<td>US, 30467-2647</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>912 564 7151</td>
<td>912 564 2101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koyo Kizoku Netsuren Kogyosho Co.</td>
<td>0000120680</td>
<td>A Subcontractors</td>
<td>38 Kichijyo-In-Ikeda-Cho, Minami-Ku, 26, JP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>075 671 7121</td>
<td>075 691 7498</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Limitation: Surface preparation

Limitation: Learjet Programs Only

Specification Controlled:
- BAPS 168-030 Heat Treatment of Corrosion Resistant Steel and Maraging Steels

Systems with Limitations:
- 0000 General Limitation / Remarks General Limitation / Remarks
- Limitation: Learjet Programs Only
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KRAVET FABRICS CANADA, 0000110566</td>
<td>H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
<td>3600 B LAIRD ROAD, SUITE 6 MISSISSAUGA, ON CA, L5L 6A7</td>
<td>800-535-3258</td>
<td>800-355-3434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRAYDEN INC., 0000104406</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>1491 W 124TH AVE. WESTMINSTER, CO US, 80234-1701</td>
<td>303 280 2800</td>
<td>303 280 0178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KRISMARK GROUP INC., 0000108697</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>8020 BRACKEN PL. S.E. SNOQUALMIE, WA US, 98065-9257</td>
<td>425 396 0829-221</td>
<td>425 392 1995</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Systems with Limitations:
- Limitation: Limitation to Learjet Programs Only:
- Limitation: 10164-Series (Breaker Collar)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Country</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KROSCHKE</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>KROSCHKESTRASSE 1</td>
<td>BRAUNSCHWEIG, 03 DE, 38112</td>
<td>49 531 318318</td>
<td>999 999 9999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KUEHNE + NAGEL INC.</td>
<td>J LOGISTIC PROVIDER</td>
<td>251A WILLE ROAD</td>
<td>DES PLAINES, IL US, 60018</td>
<td>999 999 9999</td>
<td>999 999 9999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KULITE SEMICONDUCTOR PRODUCTS</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>1 WILLOW TREE ROAD</td>
<td>LEONIA, NJ US, 07605-2210</td>
<td>001 201-461-0...</td>
<td>0101201461099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KULITE SEMICONDUCTOR PRODUCTS INC.</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>2 WILLOW TREE ROAD</td>
<td>LEONIA, NJ US, 07605-2209</td>
<td>201-461-0900</td>
<td>201-461-0990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KULITE SENSORS LIMITED</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>SUITE 2.02 NETWORK HOUSE</td>
<td>BASINGSTOKE, HA GB, RG21 4HG</td>
<td>0044 (0) 1256 46</td>
<td>01256 479510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations</td>
<td>Remarks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KURI TEC MFG., 0000120882</td>
<td>2600 E. US HWY 41</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WILLIAMSPORT, IN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: limited to K3130 clearbraid PVC hose - Learjet Program only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>US, 47993</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 765 764 6000 FAX: 765 764 6001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification Controlled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L'ELECTROLYSE SA, 0000110160</td>
<td>ZONE INDUSTRIELLE MAUCOULAI</td>
<td></td>
<td>Specification Controlled:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LATRESNE, 33</td>
<td></td>
<td>PSPEC 410 CHROMIC ACID ANODISING CHROMIC ACID ANODISING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FR, 33360</td>
<td></td>
<td>PSPEC 910 ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 33 5 5620 7440 FAX: 33 5 5620 0495</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L'HOTELLIER, 0000138556</td>
<td>4 RUE HENRI POINCARE</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ANTONY, 92</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FR, 92167</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 999-999-9999 FAX: 999-999-9999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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L-3 COMMUNICATIONS,  0000110660                   Class:                     Specification Controlled:
10000 HELEN-BRISTOL ST.                           A SUBCONTRACTORS           BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
MIRABEL, QC                                       E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
CA, J7N 1H3                                                                  BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
TEL: 450 476 4000 FAX: 450 476 4463                                          DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)

ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT
TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION
OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS
SWAGING

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION
OF SAFETYING DEVICES
Limitation: Cotter pins installation
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Limitation: Touch-up</th>
<th>BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Limitation: Type 2</td>
<td>BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up</td>
<td>BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing</td>
<td>BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation: Manual method</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>L-3 COMMUNICATIONS, 0000101504</th>
<th>Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3975 MCMANN ROAD, CINCINNATI, OH</td>
<td>US, 45245-0000 TEL: 513 943 2287 FAX: 513 943 2050</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>L-3 COMMUNICATIONS ELECTRONIC SYSTEM, 0000102935</th>
<th>Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L-COM INC., 0000104674</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. &amp; G. CLOUTIER INC., 0000142852</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L.A.E.R. MANUFACTURING (S.P.A), 0000140305</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
L.M.A. S.R.L., 0000128995                        Class:                     Specification Controlled:
VIA VERCELLI 6                                    A SUBCONTRACTORS           BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
PIANEZZA, TO                                                                 ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
IT, 10044                                                                    BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
TEL: 9 67 20 53 FAX: 9 673 051                                               METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
BAPS 168-030 HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND
MARAGING STEELS HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
AND MARAGING STEELS
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
BAPS 175-007 INSTALLATION OF THREADED RETAINER BEARINGS
INSTALLATION OF THREADED RETAINER BEARINGS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: Overcoating marking with clear enamel
L.M.C. LAVORAZIONE MATERIALI, 0000127809  
VIA 11 SETTEMBRE 2001 N.40  
MARIGLIANELLA, NA  
IT, 80030  
TEL: 081 519 03 73 FAX: 081 886 37 56  
SEALANTS - STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***  
MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS - STATIC  
TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***  
BAERD-GEN-018-A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC  
DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF  
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE  
CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)  
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER  
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER  
BAPS 138-045 APPLICATION OF CONDUCTIVE COATING TO PLASTIC  
SURFACES APPLICATION OF CONDUCTIVE COATING TO PLASTIC  
SURFACES  
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND  
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING  
BAPS 176-018 ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS  
ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS  
BAPS 188-007 DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC  
ASSEMBLIES DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC  
ASSEMBLIES  
BAPS 188-008 MACHINING OF COMPOSITES MACHINING OF COMPOSITES  
BAPS 260-003 POTTING AND EDGE FILLING OF HONEYCOMB SANDWICH  
PARTS POTTING AND EDGE FILLING OF HONEYCOMB SANDWICH PARTS  
BAPS 260-004 FABRICATION OF 355 F CURE GRAPHITE EPOXY  
LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS FABRICATION OF 355 F CURE  
GRAPHITE EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS  
BAPS 260-017 AUXILIARY PROCESSING FOR COMPOSITES STRUCTURES  
CURED AT 350 DEGREE F AUXILIARY PROCESSING FOR COMPOSITES  

Specifikation Controlled:  
BAERD-GEN-018-2C MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS,  
STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A *** MECHANICAL TESTING:  
COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***  
BAERD-GEN-018-2D MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS,  
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC  
DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF  
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE  
CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)  
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER  
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER  
BAPS 138-045 APPLICATION OF CONDUCTIVE COATING TO PLASTIC  
SURFACES APPLICATION OF CONDUCTIVE COATING TO PLASTIC  
SURFACES  
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND  
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING  
BAPS 176-018 ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS  
ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS  
BAPS 188-007 DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC  
ASSEMBLIES DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC  
ASSEMBLIES  
BAPS 188-008 MACHINING OF COMPOSITES MACHINING OF COMPOSITES  
BAPS 260-003 POTTING AND EDGE FILLING OF HONEYCOMB SANDWICH  
PARTS POTTING AND EDGE FILLING OF HONEYCOMB SANDWICH PARTS  
BAPS 260-004 FABRICATION OF 355 F CURE GRAPHITE EPOXY  
LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS FABRICATION OF 355 F CURE  
GRAPHITE EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS  
BAPS 260-017 AUXILIARY PROCESSING FOR COMPOSITES STRUCTURES  
CURED AT 350 DEGREE F AUXILIARY PROCESSING FOR COMPOSITES
STRUCTURES CURED AT 350 DEGREE F
CAPTIVE LABORATORY

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAERD-GEN-018-1C CHEM TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, COMPOSITE MATERIALS (FTIR, HPLC, ETC.)*** REPLACED BY 1A OR 1B ACCORDING TO APPENDIX C *** CHEM TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, COMPOSITE MATERIALS (FTIR, HPLC, ETC.)*** REPLACED BY 1A OR 1B ACCORDING TO APPENDIX C *** CHEM TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, COMPOSITE MATERIALS (FTIR, HPLC, ETC.)*** REPLACED BY 1A OR 1B ACCORDING TO APPENDIX C ***

Limitation: Limited to the acceptance and control of materials certified to Alenia NTA Specifications only.
BAERD-GEN-018-4B TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES (VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.) TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES (VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.)
Limitation: Limited to gel time determination
BAERD-GEN-018-4C TESTING OF THERMAL PROPERTIES (EXPANSIONS, TMA, ETC.) TESTING OF THERMAL PROPERTIES (EXPANSIONS, TMA, ETC.)
Limitation: Limited to the acceptance and control of materials certified to Alenia NTA material
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
Limitation: Paint adhesion testing
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
Limitation: Non-intrusive marking
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Metal-composite bonds and Composite-composite bonds
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 260-010 MACHINING, FORMING AND PREPARATION OF NON-METALLIC HONEYCOMB CORE FOR LAY-UP IN SANDWICH COMPONENTS MACHINING, FORMING AND PREPARATION OF NON-METALLIC HONEYCOMB CORE FOR LAY-UP IN SANDWICH COMPONENTS
Limitation: Class B and Class C

L.P. AERO PLASTICS INC., 0000110623 Class: 1086 BOQUET ROAD A SUBCONTRACTORS JEANNETTE, PA US, 15644-4707 TEL: 724 744 4448 FAX: 724 744 3116

L3 AVIATION PRODUCTS, INC., 0000100948 Class: 5353 52ND ST. S. E. B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS GRAND RAPIDS, MI US, 49512-9704 TEL: 616 949 6600 FAX: 616 285 4224
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LA COMPAGNIE ROBERT BURY & COMPANY,  0000127034   Class: 3500 PITFIELD  H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
ST-LAURENT, QC
CA, H4S 1W1
TEL: 514 735 3666 FAX: 514 746 0206

LA DEAU MFG. CO.,  0000107140                     Class: 637 COLORADO ST. W.  C MANUFACTURER
GLENDALE, CA
US, 91206-1103
TEL: 818 240 3990 FAX: 818 240 1219
LA NITURATION MODERNE, 0000132842
RUE GILLES GALLER 22-24
LIEGE, 07
BE, 4000
TEL: 514 855 5000 FAX: 514 855 5000

By classical non-instrumental techniques such as
gravimetric, volumetric, colormetric or titration
BAERD-GEN-018-4A testing of physical properties (specific
density, weight, moisture content, TGA, etc.) testing of
physical properties (specific density, weight, moisture
content, TGA, etc.)
BAERD-GEN-018-5A corrosion testing corrosion testing
BAERD-GEN-018-5E evaluation of paints evaluation of paints
BAPS 138-043 application of fluid resistant primer
application of fluid resistant primer
BAPS 138-044 application of fluid resistant (FR) enamels and
decorative topcoats application of fluid resistant (FR)
enamels and decorative topcoats
BAPS 138-055 accelerated curing of organic coatings
accelerated curing of organic coatings
BAPS 160-010 chromic acid anodizing chromic acid anodizing
BAPS 160-034 zinc-nickel alloy plating zinc-nickel alloy
plating
BAPS 161-007 application of MIL-L-46010 solid film lubricant
application of MIL-L-46010 solid film lubricant
BAPS 176-002 fluorescent penetrant inspection fluorescent
penetrant inspection
BAPS 176-004 magnetic particle inspection magnetic particle
inspection
BAPS 180-001 alkaline cleaning alkaline cleaning
BAPS 180-011 cleaning and deoxidizing copper and copper
alloys cleaning and deoxidizing copper and copper alloys
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BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE
ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS

CAPTIVE LABORATORY

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
LABINAL, 0000125643                              Class:                     Specification Controlled:
ZONE INDUSTRIELLE DU VAZZIO                       A SUBCONTRACTORS           BAPS 145-003 INSTALLATION OF AIRCRAFT WIRING INSTALLATION OF
AJACCIO, 2A                                                                  AIRCRAFT WIRING
FR, 20090                                                                    BAPS 145-004 INSTALLATION OF MECHANICALLY ATTACHED TERMINALS
TEL: 0 4 95 23 79 23 FAX: 04 95 23 79 29                                     INSTALLATION OF MECHANICALLY ATTACHED TERMINALS
BAPS 145-006 TERMINATION OF THE SHIELD ON SHIELDED
WIRE AND CABLE TERMINATION OF THE SHIELD ON SHIELDED
SHIELDED WIRE AND CABLE
BAPS 145-008 STOWAGE OF ELECTRICAL WIRING AND CONNECTORS
STOWAGE OF ELECTRICAL WIRING AND CONNECTORS
BAPS 172-012 TINNING AND SOLDERING TINNING AND SOLDERING

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
BAERD-GEN-018-1A INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.

BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.

BAERD-GEN-018-2B METALS - DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC TESTING METALS - DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC TESTING

BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS

BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS

BAERD-GEN-018-3C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS

BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS

BAERD-GEN-018-3E WELDING EVALUATION WELDING EVALUATION

BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)

BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
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LAER S.R.L., 0000128363                      Class:                     Specification Controlled:
VIA CARACCIANO 5                            A SUBCONTRACTORS          BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
AIROLA, BN                                    WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
IT, 82011                                     SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOROMETRIC OR TITRATION

TEL: 0823 951634 FAX: 0823 950234

BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOROMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT
PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Metal-metal bonds
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Solution heat treatment
BAPS 168-030 HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND MARAGING STEELS HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND MARAGING STEELS HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND MARAGING STEELS
Limitation: Aging
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing in liquid nitrogen
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LAFARGE & EGGE, 0000108169
5820 188TH ST. S.W.
LYNNWOOD, WA
US, 98037-4306
TEL: 425-778-4123 FAX: 425-778-2729
SIERRACIN/HARRISON INTERNALLY SWAGED FITTINGS
ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON
INTERNALLY SWAGED FITTINGS
ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE
FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 174-008 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF FLARELESS FITTINGS
ON PLUMBING LINES ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF FLARELESS
FITTINGS ON PLUMBING LINES

Limitation: Hand presetting of sleeves

LAMART CORPORATION, 0000102418
16 RICHMOND STREET
CLIFTON, NJ
US, 07011-0000
TEL: 1-973-772-6262 FAX: 1-973-772-3673

LAMECO, 0000126204
2 BIS RUE BLAISE PASCAL
TRAPPES, 78
FR, 78190
TEL: 1 30 686110 FAX: 1 30 681447
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LAMINATED SHIM CO. INC.</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>1691 CALIFORNIA AVE.</td>
<td>CORONA, CA, 92881-3375</td>
<td>951 273 3900</td>
<td>909 273 3919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAMSCO WEST INC.</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>29101 THE OLD ROAD</td>
<td>VALENCIA, CA, 91355-0000</td>
<td>661 295 8620</td>
<td>661 295 8626</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LANAIR RESEARCH &amp; DEVELOPMENT INC.</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>521 SHATTUCK WAY</td>
<td>NEWINGTON, NH, 03801</td>
<td>603 433 6134</td>
<td>610 343 3212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LANCASTER ALLOYS CO.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>42328 10TH ST. W.</td>
<td>LANCASTER, CA, 93534-7008</td>
<td>661 723 1397</td>
<td>661 723 1580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LANTAL TEXTILES INC.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>1300 LANGLETHAL DR.</td>
<td>RURAL HALL, NC, 27045-9800</td>
<td>800 334 3309</td>
<td>336 969 3831</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LANXESS SOLUTIONS US INC., 0000105214
215 MERRY LANE
EAST HANOVER, NJ
US, 07936-3900
TEL: 973 887 7410  FAX: 973 887 6930
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LATECOERE, 0000108119
4 IMPASSE DE MONTREDON
TOULOUSE, 31
FR, 31200
TEL: 5 61 58 98 95 FAX: 561 589740

Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
Specification Controlled:
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS

BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
Limitation: Brush touch-up
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
LIMITATION: Bearing and bushing installation, Wet installation of fasteners, Aerodynamic sealing, Faying surface sealing
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
Limitation: Anvil swaging of bearings, no metal/metal bearings
BAPS 185-001 BARREL AND VIBRATORY FINISHING BARREL AND VIBRATORY FINISHING
Limitation: Aluminum alloys parts
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LATECOERE,  000139296                            Class:                     Specification Controlled:
PIERRE GEORGES LATECOERE NO. 1                    A SUBCONTRACTORS           BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
HERMOSILLO, SON                                                              BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
MX, 83220                                                                    DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
TELEPHONE: 6621036937 FAX: 999 999 9999                                            BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS                                                                                   BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS                                                                        BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS                                                                        BAPS 145-003 INSTALLATION OF AIRCRAFT WIRING INSTALLATION OF
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL                                                           AIRCRAFT WIRING
BAPS 145-003 INSTALLATION OF AIRCRAFT WIRING INSTALLATION OF                                                   INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES
SAFETYING DEVICES                                                                                             INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION                                                    PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
OF SAFETYING DEVICES                                                                                           PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND                                                   INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING                                                                                          INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS                                                        Specification Controlled with Limitations:
Specification Controlled with Limitations:                                                                    BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS                                                                            INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Manual riveting                                                                                     INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2                                                                                             LIMITATION: TYPE 2
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2                                                                                             LIMITATION: TYPE 2
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL                                                          PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
Limitation: Limited to Method II Manual Application only.

LATELEC MEXICO, 0000139589
PIERRE GEORGES LATECOERE #1, CARRETERA B
HERMOSILLO, SON
MX, 83220
TEL: 662 317 3971 FAX: 999 999 9999
BAPS 145-277 ACCEPTANCE TEST PROCEDURE (ATP) REQUIREMENTS FOR ELECTRICAL WIRING HARNESS ACCEPTANCE TEST PROCEDURE (ATP) REQUIREMENTS FOR ELECTRICAL WIRING HARNESS

Specification Controlled:
BAPS 145-003 INSTALLATION OF AIRCRAFT WIRING INSTALLATION OF AIRCRAFT WIRING
BAPS 145-005 IDENTIFICATION OF ELECTRICAL WIRING IDENTIFICATION OF ELECTRICAL WIRING
LAUAK AEROSPACE MEXICO, 0000141269               Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
AV. INDUSTRIAL #50 VYNMSA QUERETARO INDU          BAPS 174-009 INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID
EL MARQUES, QRO                                                              PLUMBING LINES
MX, 76245                                          BAPS 174-016 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON
TEL: 999 999 9999 FAX: 999 999 9999                                          BAPS 174-017 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON
INTERNALLY SWAGED FITTINGS ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF
SIERRACIN/HARRISON INTERNALLY SWAGED FITTINGS
BAPS 174-017 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING
ON PLUMBING LINES ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE
FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES
PPS 06.10 CLEANING OF FLUID SYSTEM COMPONENTS CLEANING OF
FLUID SYSTEM COMPONENTS
PPS 06.14 ASSEMBLY OF WIGGINS SWAGED CONNECTORS ASSEMBLY OF
WIGGINS SWAGED CONNECTORS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: Overcoating marking with clear enamel
BAPS 172-034 FUSION WELDING FUSION WELDING
Limitation: material group IV - GTAW AC - TF and SF, TG and
SG - 1G, 1F and 2F - 0.0235 inch to 0.1400 inch
BAPS 174-002 FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES FABRICATION OF
PLUMBING LINES
Limitation: Tube cutting, bending. Flareless, single flared
and beaded Tube End forming.
LAUAK AEROSTRUCTURES FRANCE, 0000140826          Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
ZONE ARTISANALE MUGAN                             BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
AYHERRE, 64                                                                  WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
FR, 64240                                                              SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION
TEL: 33 0 559 702 000 FAX: 999 999 9999                                       WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS                      BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES,
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION                        ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM                TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS                  PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING                  BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER                   BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER                               BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND         BAPS 138-045 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)               ACCERELATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS                                      BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS                (Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS                              AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL                BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT                                                   TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS       TANK COATING
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BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 172-011 SPOT WELDING
BAPS 174-002 FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 176-017 RADIOGRAPHIC INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-040 AQUEOUS DEGREASING
PSPEC 222 FABRICATION OF NICKEL BASED SUPERALLOYS
PSPEC 231 FABRICATION OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
PSPEC 236 FABRICATION OF STEELS
PSPEC 305 RADIOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION
PSPEC 400 HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
PSPEC 500 RESISTANCE SPOT WELDING
PSPEC 504 RESISTANCE SPOT AND SEAM WELDING OF AUSTENITIC CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS AND NICKEL BASED SUPER ALLOYS
Pspec 801 Manual Installation and Removal of Solid Rivets

Manual Installation and Removal of Solid Rivets

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
- BAERD-GEN-018-3E Welding Evaluation Welding Evaluation
  Limitation: Spot weld only
- BAPS 145-005 Identification of Electrical Wiring
  Identification of Electrical Wiring
  Limitation: Titanium only
- BAPS 174-002 Fabrication of Plumbing Lines Fabrication of Plumbing Lines
  Limitation: Per BAPS 174-000 This process is not approved for cleaning oxygen pipes. This approval is limited to cleaning pipes with diameter 0.375 inch and below.

Lauak Aerostructures France, 0000143435
Class: A Subcontractors
Neguta Site
Za Negutea, 12
Fr, 64240
Tel: 33 559 702 000 Fax: 999 999 9999
Enamels and Decorative Topcoats
BAPS 138-055 Accelerated Curing of Organic Coatings
Accelerated Curing of Organic Coatings

Lauak Aerostructures France, 0000143451
Class: A Subcontractors
Pignada Site
Za Pignada, 12
Fr, 64240
Tel: 33 559 702 000 Fax: 999 999 9999

Specifications Controlled:
- BAPS 138-043 Application of Fluid Resistant Primer
- BAPS 138-044 Application of Fluid Resistant (FR) Enamels and Decorative Topcoats Application of Fluid Resistant (FR)
LAUAK CANADA INC.,  0000140450                    Class:                     Specification Controlled:
10200 IRENEE-VACHON                               A SUBCONTRACTORS           BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
MIRABEL, QC                                                                  BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
CA, J7N 3E3                                                                  BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
TEL: 450 476 0550 FAX: 999 999 9999                                          INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF
CONVENTIONAL RIVETS                                                          CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING                                                         ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 174-002 FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES FABRICATION OF
PLUMBING LINES FABRICATION OF
PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 174-009 INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID
PLUMBING LINES INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON
RIGID PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 174-017 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING
ON PLUMBING LINES ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE
FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 174-018 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMALITE DPL
SERIES FITTINGS ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMALITE DPL
SERIES FITTINGS
BAPS 174-019 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF MINIATURE END
SWAGED FITTINGS ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF MINIATURE END
SWAGED FITTINGS
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BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-040 AQUEOUS DEGREASING AQUEOUS DEGREASING
PPS 06.10 CLEANING OF FLUID SYSTEM COMPONENTS CLEANING OF FLUID SYSTEM COMPONENTS
PPS 06.13 INSTALLATION FOR PERMASWAGE FITTINGS INSTALLATION FOR PERMASWAGE FITTINGS
PPS 06.14 ASSEMBLY OF WIGGINS SWAGED CONNECTORS ASSEMBLY OF WIGGINS SWAGED CONNECTORS
PPS 06.19 INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON INTERNAL ROLLER SWAGE FITTINGS INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON INTERNAL ROLLER SWAGE FITTINGS
PPS 06.22 ASSEMBLY & INSTALLATION OF DEUTSCHLITE AXIAL SWAGE FITTINGS ASSEMBLY & INSTALLATION OF DEUTSCHLITE AXIAL SWAGE FITTINGS
PPS 21.20 MIXING AND HANDLING TWO PART SEALANTS MIXING AND HANDLING TWO PART SEALANTS
PPS 30.01 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 31.01 CLEANING OF ALUMINUM ALLOY FOR RESISTANCE WELDING CLEANING OF ALUMINUM ALLOY FOR RESISTANCE WELDING
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM
PPS 31.03 PRE CLEANING OF STEELS PRE CLEANING OF STEELS
PPS 31.09 CLEANING OF TITANIUM CLEANING OF TITANIUM
PPS 32.01 CROMATE CONVERSION COATING CROMATE CONVERSION COATING
PPS 32.02 MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS
PPS 37.01 RESISTANCE WELDING ALUMINUM ALLOYS RESISTANCE
WELDING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 37.03 FUSION WELDING OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS -
FUSION WELDING OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS -
PPS 37.06 TESTING AND APPROVAL OF AIRCRAFT WELDERS TESTING
AND APPROVAL OF AIRCRAFT WELDERS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
EVALUATION OF PAINTS
Limitation: Paint adhesion only
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION
OF SAFETYING DEVICES
Limitation: Safety Cables Installation
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT
TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM
ALLOYS
Limitation: Furnace HT-1 (Sol. anneal & aging), HT-2 (Aging only)

BAPS 172-034 FUSION WELDING FUSION WELDING
Limitation: Limited to mat’l group: IB (4130 only), IIA, IIB, IIA , IV & VI.

BAPS 174-016 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON INTERNALLY SWAGED FITTINGS ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON INTERNALLY SWAGED FITTINGS

Limitation: Triple groove swaging

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
LAURENTIAN VANNES & RACCORDS, 0000107142 Class: 2425 HALPERN D DISTRIBUTOR
ST-LAURENT, QC
CA, H4S 1S3
TEL: 514 332 3651-225 FAX: 514 332 4386

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
LCR WESTPORT, 0000127657 Class: 615 POST ROAD E. H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
WESTPORT, CT
US, 06880
TEL: 203 221 8131 FAX: 203 221 7495

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
LE BRONZE INDUSTRIEL, 0000118112 Class: 21 VOIE DE CHALONS C MANUFACTURER
SUIPPES, 51
FR, 51600
TEL: 3 2669 2828 FAX: 3 2670 1682

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
LEACH INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION, 0000102224  
6900 ORANGESTHORPE AVE.  
BUENA PARK, CA  
US, 90620-1351  
TEL: 714-736-7523 FAX: 7146862056

LEACH INTERNATIONAL EUROPE S.A., 0000107166  
2 RUE GOETHE  
SARRALBE, 57  
FR, 57430  
TEL: 3879 79897 FAX: 3879 79686

LEADER GASKET TECHNOLOGIES, 0000122459  
850 SENS RD  
LA PORTA, TX  
US, 77571  
TEL: 281 542 0600 FAX: 281 542 5553

LEADER TECH, 0000132009  
12420 RACE TRACK ROAD  
TAMPA, FL  
US, 33626  
TEL: 813 855 6921 FAX: 813 855 3291
LEADING AERO COMPANY (LACO), 0000140844
371 HAEANGSANPO-RO, SANAM-MYEON
SACHEON-SI, GYEONGSANGNAM-DO, 01
KR, 664-942
TEL: 82 55 830 7700 FAX: 82 55 853 7715

Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES
Limitation: Cotter pins installation
BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK
Limitation: Wet installation of fasteners and Faying surface of nutplates using Bulk material injection kits
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LEADING TECHNOLOGY COMPOSITES, 0000100003
2700 CUSTER S.                                    A SUBCONTRACTORS
WICHITA, KS                                                                  APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
US, 67217-1356                                                               BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
TEL: 316-942-3208 FAX: 316-942-3238                                          APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS                                              DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 188-008 MACHINING OF COMPOSITES MACHINING OF COMPOSITES
BAPS 260-001 FABRICATION OF 250°F (121°C) CURE COMPOSITE
LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS FABRICATION OF 250°F
(121°C) CURE COMPOSITE LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
BAPS 260-002 FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS,
ARAMID, CARBON EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS, ARAMID, CARBON
EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
BAPS 260-010 MACHINING, FORMING AND PREPARATION OF
NON-METALLIC HONEYCOMB CORE FOR LAY-UP IN SANDWICH
COMPONENTS MACHINING, FORMING AND PREPARATION OF
NON-METALLIC HONEYCOMB CORE FOR LAY-UP IN SANDWICH
COMPONENTS
BAPS 260-013 FABRICATION OF 250 DEGREE F-300 DEGREE F (121
DEGREE C-149 DEGREE C) CURE STRUCTURAL COMPOSITE LAMINATES
AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS FABRICATION OF 250 DEGREE F-300
DEGREE F (121 DEGREE C-149 DEGREE C) CURE STRUCTURAL COMPOSITE
LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 188-007 DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC
ASSEMBLIES DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC
ASSEMBLIES DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC
ASSEMBLIES
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LEADING TECHNOLOGY COMPOSITES INC.</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2626 W. MAY</td>
<td></td>
<td>APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WICHITA, KS</td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 67213-1854</td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 188-007 DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC ASSEMBLIES DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC ASSEMBLIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 316 944 0011 FAX: 316 944 0927</td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 188-008 MACHINING OF COMPOSITES MACHINING OF COMPOSITES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 260-002 FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS, ARAMID, CARBON EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS, ARAMID, CARBON EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 260-010 MACHINING, FORMING AND PREPARATION OF NON-METALLIC HONEYCOMB CORE FOR LAY-UP IN SANDWICH COMPONENTS MACHINING, FORMING AND PREPARATION OF NON-METALLIC HONEYCOMB CORE FOR LAY-UP IN SANDWICH COMPONENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specification Controlled with Limitations:</td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation: Metal-metal bonds</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LEAR CHEMICAL RESEARCH CORP., 0000108357  Class: 6182 KESTREL ROAD #A  C MANUFACTURER MISSISSAUGA, ON  CA, L4Y 3W3  TEL: 905 564 0018 FAX: 905 564 0018

LEARJET INC., 0000600246  Class: 8405 LEMMON AVE.  E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION DALLAS, TX  US, 75209-2645  TEL: 469 791 4000 FAX: 469 791 4062
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LEARJET INC., 0006000000</th>
<th>Class:</th>
<th>Specification Controlled:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ONE LEARJET WAY BLDG 5 DOCK 5B\nWICHITA, KS\nUS, 67209-2924</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 316 946 2000 FAX: 316-946-8910</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **BAPS 138-055** ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
- **BAPS 157-026** SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING
- **BAPS 157-027** INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING
- **BAPS 157-028** PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
- **BAPS 157-030** APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT
- **BAPS 160-020** CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
- **BAPS 160-040** CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
- **BAPS 168-013** HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
- **BAPS 174-017** ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES
- **BAPS 176-004** MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
- **BAPS 188-007** DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC ASSEMBLIES DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Method Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 260-003</td>
<td>POTTING AND EDGE FILLING OF HONEYCOMB SANDWICH PARTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 31.05</td>
<td>SURFACE TREATMENTS OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 32.01</td>
<td>CROMATE CONVERSION COATING CROMATE CONVERSION COATING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 32.02</td>
<td>MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specification Controlled with Limitations:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 144-005</td>
<td>IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation: Non-intrusive marking</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 145-002</td>
<td>ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation: Metal-metal bonds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 150-003</td>
<td>INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation: Not Approved for Method 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 151-001</td>
<td>INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation: Manual riveting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 172-034</td>
<td>FUSION WELDING FUSION WELDING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation: GTAW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 175-005</td>
<td>INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation: For Aluminium Parts Only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 188-008</td>
<td>MACHINING OF COMPOSITES MACHINING OF COMPOSITES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation: Manual Trimming</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEARJET INC., 0000600249</td>
<td>Class:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEDTRONICS INC., 0000103674</td>
<td>Class:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEBRONZE ALLOYS UK LTD, 0000108487</td>
<td>Class:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEDFORD GAGE LAB., 0000100842</td>
<td>Class:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEDFORD GAGE LAB., 0000100842</td>
<td>Class:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G INDIRECT PRODUCT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LEE AEROSPACE, 0000101529
9323 E. 34TH ST. N.
WICHITA, KS
US, 67226-2621
TEL: 316 636 9200 FAX: 316 636 9256
(121°C) CURE COMPOSITE LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS

LEE AEROSPACE PRODUCTS INC., 0000107146
90 W. EASY ST. #5
SIMI VALLEY, CA
US, 93065-6206
TEL: 805-527-1811 FAX: 805-527-5641

LEE AIR CO. INC., 0000107147
7545 WHEATLAND AVE.
SUN VALLEY, CA
US, 91352-5196
TEL: 818-767-0777-510 FAX: 818 767 3714

LEE AIR INC., 0000101182
3000 SOUTH HYDRAULIC AVENUE
WICHITA, KS
US, 67216-0000
TEL: 316 524 4622 FAX: 316 524 9109

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
Limitation: Only when called on SOCD drawings

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BAPS 260-001 FABRICATION OF 250°F (121°C) CURE COMPOSITE
LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS FABRICATION OF 250°F
LEE PRODUCTS ENGINEERING SERVICES,, 0000101064 Class: Systems with Limitations:
2946 S. HYDRAULIC ST. A SUBCONTRACTORS 0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION /
WICHITA, KS D DISTRIBUTOR REMARKS Limitation: Learjet Programs Only
US, 67216-0000
TEL: 316 524 4466 FAX: 316 524 4455
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
LEE PRODUCTS LTD., 0000110019 Class:
3 HIGH ST., CHALFONT ST-PETER D DISTRIBUTOR
GERRARDS CROSS, BU
GB, SL9 9QE
TEL: 01753 886664 FAX: 01753 859588
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
LEE SPRING, 0000133513 Class:
1235 NORTH HOBSON STREET C MANUFACTURER
GILBERT, AZ
US, 85233
TEL: 1 888 777 4647 FAX: 888 426 6655
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
LEE SPRING, 0000101134 Class: Systems with Limitations:
140 58TH ST. C MANUFACTURER 0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION /
BROOKLYN, NY REMARKS Limitation: limited to "Springs & other related products" only
US, 11220-2521
TEL: 888-777-4647 FAX: 888-426-6655
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
LEE SPRING COMPANY, 0000110569 Class:
245 LAKE AVE. C MANUFACTURER
BRISTOL, CT
US, 06010
TEL: 860-584-0991 FAX: 888 888 8888
LEE SPRING LTD., 0000106352
LATIMER ROAD
WOKINGHAM, BK
GB, RG41 2WA
TEL: 0118 978 1800 FAX: 0118 977 4832

LEE VALLEY TOOLS LTD., 0000106415
1090 MORRISON DR.
OTTAWA, ON
CA, K2H 1C2
TEL: 800 267 8767 FAX: 800 668 1807

LEESTA INDUSTRIE LTEE., 0000107782
6 PLATEAU
POINTE-CLAIRE, QC
CA, H9R 5W2
TEL: 514 694 3930-222 FAX: 514 694 3935

LEMO SA, 0000110854
CHEMIN DES CHAMP COURBES 28
ECUBLENS, ZH
CH, 1024
TEL: 4121 695 1685 FAX: 4121 695 1602

LEMO USA INC., 0000107949
635 PARK CT.
ROHNERT PARK, CA
US, 94928-7940
TEL: 707-578-8811 FAX: 707 578 0869
LENANE PRECISION,  0000136089                     Class:                     Systems with Limitations:  
SMITHSTOWN A SUBCONTRACTORS  0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION /  
SHANNON, CL  
IE, V14-TW58  
TEL: 0035361475900 FAX: 514 855 5000  
Specification Controlled:  
PSPEC 637 INSTALLATION OF BEARINGS USING ANAEROBIC ADHESIVES  
INSTALLATION OF BEARINGS USING ANAEROBIC ADHESIVES  
Specification Controlled with Limitations:  
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS  
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS  
Limitation: Manual Riveting Only  
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND  
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING  
Limitation: Wet Installation of Fasteners & Faying Surface Sealing  
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS  
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS  
Limitation: Freeze Method Only  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification Controlled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LEONARD'S METAL INC.,</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0000109716</td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3030 HWY. 94 N.</td>
<td></td>
<td>METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST-CHARLES, MO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 63301-0244</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 636 916 2115</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAX: 636 949 1512</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEONARD'S METAL INC.,</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0000101595</td>
<td></td>
<td>PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3600 MUELLER ROAD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST-CHARLES, MO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 63301-8004</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 636-949-1508</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAX: 314-568-0259</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST

Thursday, March 05, 2020
INTERNET VERSION

LEONARDO S.P.A., 0000126756 Class: Specification Controlled:
VIA BOSCO FANGONE A SUBCONTRACTORS BAERD-GEN-018-1A INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL
NOLA, NA ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
IT, 80035 INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
TEL: 081 315 4172 FAX: 081 234 7563
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERMETRIC OR TITRATION
WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-1G GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS,
ETC) GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, ETC)
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM
ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM
ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC
DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE
CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-4B TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES
(VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.) TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL
PROPERTIES (VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAPS 185-002 SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS
BAPS 185-003 PEEN FORMING OF METAL PARTS PEEN FORMING OF METAL PARTS

CAPTIVE LABORATORY

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Bearing and bushing installation and wet installation of fasteners
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
Limitation: Limited to surface treatment line NOLA 2 - BUILDING 6
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
Limitation: Limited to Electrical Conductivity testing only at NOLA site - BUILDING 6.
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing in liquid nitrogen
BAPS 175-006 INSTALLATION OF BUSHING USING FORCEMATE COLD
EXPANSION PROCESS INSTALLATION OF BUSHING USING FORCEMATE COLD EXPANSION PROCESS INSTALLATION OF BUSHING USING FORCEMATE COLD EXPANSION PROCESS
Limitation: Class 2
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
Limitation: Limited to Fluorescent Penetrant Inspection line
NOLA 2 - BUILDING 6
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
Limitation: Type 1
BAPS 180-029 REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS
REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS
Limitation: Immersion method
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Immersion method
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
INTERNET VERSION
Thursday, March 05, 2020

LEONARDO S.P.A., 0000126757                      Class:                     Systems with Limitations:
ZONA ASI-LOCALITA I INCORONATA                     F STRUCTURAL SUPPLIER      2101 MRB APPROVAL - MINOR ONLY
FOGGIA, FG                                                                   Limitation: A220 (C-Series) Horizontal Stab / Vertical Stab
IT, 71122                                                                    Limitation: Hstab/ Vstab of the C-Series
TEL: 088 181 7704 FAX: 039 081 887 2872

Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-2C MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS,
STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A *** MECHANICAL TESTING:
COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-2D MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS,
SEALANTS - STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS - STATIC
TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-4C TESTING OF THERMAL PROPERTIES (EXPANSIONS,
TMA, ETC.) TESTING OF THERMAL PROPERTIES (EXPANSIONS, TMA,
ETC.)
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 174-017 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING
ON PLUMBING LINES ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE
FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 175-007 INSTALLATION OF THREADED RETAINER BEARINGS
INSTALLATION OF THREADED RETAINER BEARINGS
BAPS 176-018 ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS
ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS
BAPS 188-007 DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC
ASSEMBLIES DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC
ASSEMBLIES
BAPS 188-008 MACHINING OF COMPOSITES MACHINING OF COMPOSITES
BAPS 260-004 FABRICATION OF 355 F CURE GRAPHITE EPOXY
LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS FABRICATION OF 355°F CURE
GRAPHITE EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
BAPS 260-014 MANUFACTURING OF STRUCTURAL COMPONENTS VIA
AUTOMATED TAPE LAY UP (ATL) MANUFACTURING OF STRUCTURAL
COMPONENTS VIA AUTOMATED TAPE LAY UP (ATL)
BAPS 260-017 AUXILIARY PROCESSING FOR COMPOSITES STRUCTURES
CURED AT 350 DEGREE F AUXILIARY PROCESSING FOR COMPOSITES
STRUCTURES CURED AT 350 DEGREE F
CAPTIVE LABORATORY

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAERD-GEN-018-1C CHEM TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
COMPOSITE MATERIALS (FTIR, HPLC, ETC.)*** REPLACED BY 1A OR
1B ACCORDING TO APPENDIX C *** CHEM TESTING: ADHESIVES,
RESINS, SEALANTS, COMPOSITE MATERIALS (FTIR, HPLC, ETC.)***
REPLACED BY 1A OR 1B ACCORDING TO APPENDIX C *** CHEM
TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESIN, SEALANTS, COMPOSITE MATERIALS
(FTIR, HPLC, ETC.)*** REPLACED BY 1A OR 1B ACCORDING TO
APPENDIX C ***
Limitation: This approval is for the Foggia M&P lab only and
is limited to acceptance and control of
Limitation: materials certified to Alenia NTA material
specifications only;
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC
DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE
CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
Limitation: Both M&P lab and the Quality lab are approved
for this field but the Quality lab is limited to
Limitation: acceptance testing of material controlled under
an NTA specification.
BAERD-GEN-018-4B TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES
(VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.) TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES (VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.)
Limitation: Both M&P lab and the Quality lab are approved for this field but the Quality lab is limited to acceptance testing of material controlled under an NTA specification.

BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Metal-metal bonds and Metal-composite bonds

BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES
Limitation: Cotter pins installation

BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting

BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Except fastener sealing

BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2

BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2

BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
Limitation: Roller Swaging of bearing

BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing in liquid nitrogen.
LEONARDO S.P.A., 0000117207                     Class:                     Specification Controlled with Limitations:
VIALE DELL`AERONAUTICA A SUBCONTRACTORS BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
POMIGLIANO D`ARCO, NA APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
IT, 80038 Limitation: Touch-up
TEL: 081 8877173 FAX: 081 8872872 BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing in liquid nitrogen

LEONARDO, S.P.A., 0000138426                     Class:                     E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
VIA ING. P. FORESIO VENEGONO SUPERIORE, LOMBARDY, MI
VENEGONO SUPERIORE, LOMBARDY, MI
IT, 21040 TEL: 999-999-9999 FAX: 999-999-9999

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Province</th>
<th>Postal Code</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LES CABLAGES INFORMATIQUES</td>
<td>2800 JOSEPH A. BOMBARDIER</td>
<td>000011055</td>
<td>2B00</td>
<td>LAVAL</td>
<td>QC</td>
<td>514 695 1300</td>
<td>514 695 7745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES INDUSTRIES ECHELEX</td>
<td>565 RANG DE LA RIVIERE NORD</td>
<td>0000101965</td>
<td>565</td>
<td>ST-LIN-LAURENTIDES</td>
<td>QC</td>
<td>450 478 2491</td>
<td>450 478 6598</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES JOINTS ETANCHES R.B. INC.</td>
<td>8585 HENRI-BOURASSA O.</td>
<td>0000107333</td>
<td>8585</td>
<td>ST-LAURENT</td>
<td>QC</td>
<td>514-334-2220</td>
<td>514 333 8329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES METAUX SPECIALISES SAMUEL</td>
<td>21525 CLARK-GRAHAM</td>
<td>0000107974</td>
<td>21525</td>
<td>BAIE D'URFE</td>
<td>QC</td>
<td>514 457 3399</td>
<td>514 457 9393</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES OUTILLEURS ARPAX INC.</td>
<td>565 DES ECOLES</td>
<td>0000121103</td>
<td>565</td>
<td>DRUMMONDVILLE</td>
<td>QC</td>
<td>819-474-5585</td>
<td>819-474-5544</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES PLASTIQUES LAIRD</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9220 BOULEVARD DES SCIENCES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANJOU, QC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA, H1J 3A9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 514 354 0707-228 FAX: 514 354 5504</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES PRODUITS CHIMIQUES AMPLEX</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600 DELMAR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POINTE-CLAIRE, QC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA, H9R 4A8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 514 630 3309-233 FAX: 999 999 9999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES VENTES NAGAM SALES INC.</td>
<td>H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>959 RUE REVERCHON</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST-LAURENT, QC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA, H4T 4L2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 514 331 6191 FAX: 514 331 3533</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LESJOFORS SPRINGS AMERICA, INC.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250 RESEARCH DRIVE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PITTSTON, PA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 18640</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 570 299-2231 FAX: 570 299-7435</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LETAR INC., 000139667                           Class:                     Specification Controlled:
40 COURTLAND AVE., UNIT A                         A SUBCONTRACTORS           BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
CONCORD, ON                                                                  METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
CA, L4K 5B3                                                                  METALS
TEL: 905-738-0770 FAX: 905-738-0778

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
Limitation: Brush touch-up
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: Brush touch-up
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Surface preparation and Metal-metal bonds
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION
OF SAFETYING DEVICES
Limitation: Lock wire installation
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing
in liquid nitrogen
LEITON MFG. CO. INC., 0000103104  
Class:  
745 JEFFERSON BLVD.  
WARWICK, RI 
US, 02886-2223 
TEL: 800 437 7307  
FAX: 800 832 9538 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

LFC INDUSTRIES INC., 0000103478  
Class:  
1221 CORPORATE DR. W.  
ARLINGTON, TX 
US, 76006-6103 
TEL: 817 640 1322  
FAX: 817 652 1566
LHM TECHNOLOGIES INC., 0000107157
446 ROWNTREE DAIRY ROAD
WOODBRIDGE, ON
CA, L4L 8H2
TEL: 905 856 2466-216 FAX: 905 856 2474

Specification Controlled:
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS

Limitations:
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Surface preparation
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2

LIBELLULE MONDE INC., 0000119029
765 NOBEL, SUITE 105-107
ST-JEROME, QC
CA, J7Z 7A3
TEL: 450 432 6342 FAX: 450 432 0093
LIEBHERR AEROSPACE, 0000133395  
1465 WOODLAND DR.  
SALINE, MI  
US, 48176-1627  
TEL: 734 429 7225  
FAX: 734 429 5357

LIEBHERR-AEROSPACE CANADA, 0000102959  
4250 AUTOROUTE CHOMEDEY (13)  
LAVAL, QC  
CA, H7R 6E9  
TEL: 514 913 9929  
FAX: 450 963 6828

LIEBHERR-AEROSPACE LINDENBERG GMBH, 0000106446  
PFANDERSTRASSE 50-52  
LINDENBERG, 09  
DE, 88161  
TEL: 171 852 7304  
FAX: 83 81 46 4540

LIEBHERR-AEROSPACE TOULOUSE SAS, 0000109128  
408 AVE. DES ETATS-UNIS  
TOULOUSE, 31  
FR, 31016  
TEL: 0033 561 352281  
FAX: 0033 561 35298

LIFEPORT INC., 0000106038  
1610 HERITAGE ST.  
WOODLAND, WA  
US, 98674-9581  
TEL: 360 225 1212  
FAX: 360 225 1214
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification Controlled:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIGHTNING DIVERSION SYSTEMS</td>
<td>LIGHTNING PROTECTION CORPORATION, 0000134576</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLASS: C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>16572 BURKE LANE HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA US, 92647-4538 TEL: 714 841 1080 FAX: 714 841 5095</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLASS: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>5750 THORNWOOD DR. GOLETA, CA US, 93117-0000 TEL: 805 967 4577 FAX: 805 967 4320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLASS: A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>3150 PEPPER MILL CT. MISSISSAUGA, ON CA, L5L 4X4 TEL: 905-828-9191 FAX: 905-828-4840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LILLY-RAM CHEMICAL COMPANY, 0000132529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1740 E. MONTICELLO CT. ONTARIO, CA US, 91761-9699 TEL: 909 223 9699 FAX: 909 223 9699</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LIMCO AIREPAIR INC., 0000110948  Class:  B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
5304 S. LAWTON AVE.
TULSA, OK
US, 74107-9428
TEL: 918 445 4300 FAX: 918 445 2210

LIMPET PRINTED TAPES LIMITED, 0000131857  Class:  C MANUFACTURER
BOND HOUSE, HARDWICKE ROAD
GREAT GRANSDEN, SANDY, BU
GB, SG19 3BJ
TEL: 44 0 1767676130 FAX: 44 0 1767676131

LINATEX RUBBER PRODUCTS, 0000134612  Class:  C MANUFACTURER
6 1/2 MILE JALAN IPOH
BATU CAVE, SEL
MY, 68100
TEL: 603 6255 2172 FAX: 603 6250 7621

LINDE CANADA LIMITED, 0000134739  Class:  C MANUFACTURER
5555, BOUL. DES GRANDES-PRAIRIES
MONTREAL, QC
CA, H1R 1B4
TEL: 514 323 6410 FAX: 514 323 4629

LINDE NORTH AMERICA, INC., 0000108396  Class:  C MANUFACTURER
10097 201 ST.
LANGLEY, BC
CA, V1M 3G4
TEL: 604 882 7642 FAX: 604 882 7645
LINDEN BECKETT HOLDINGS T/A AVIATIO, 0000117734  
LASHAM AIRFIELD, LASHAM  
NR ALTON, HA  
GB, GU34 5SR  
TEL: 01256 381359 FAX: 01256 381359  
THERMOPLASTIC COMPONENTS A/C INTERIOR

LINEAGE ALLOYS, INC., 0000121758  
1901 ELLIS SCHOOL ROAD  
BAYTOWN, TX  
US, 77521  
TEL: 281 426 5535 FAX: 281 426 7484

LINREAD LIMITED REDDITCH OPERATIONS, 0000107162  
CROSSGATE ROAD PARK FARM IND.E  
REDDITCH, WC  
GB, B98 7TD  
TEL: 1527 525719 FAX: 1527 526881

LION SHIPPING SUPPLIES LTD., 0000110576  
442 RUE AIME-VINCENT  
VAUDREUIL-DORION, QC  
CA, J7V 5V5  
TEL: 450 455 6168 FAX: 450 455 6607

LISI AEROSPACE - BLANC AERO INDUST, 0000122340  
14-20 RUE SAINT HILAIRE ZI VERT GALANT  
SAINT OUEN L'AUMONE, 95  
FR, 95310  
TEL: 134 48 33 87 FAX: 134 48 33 88
LISI AEROSPACE - CREUZET AERONAUTIQ, 0000109933  Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
MARMANDE, 47
FR, 47200
TEL: 0033553204500 FAX: 00 33 553 20 45
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PSPEC 213 FORMING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS FORMING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PSPEC 300 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PSPEC 401 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS

Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LISI AEROSPACE CANADA CORP.</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>2000 PLACE TRANSCANADIENNE</td>
<td>TEL:</td>
<td>FAX:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>DORVAL, QC CA, H9P 2X5</td>
<td>514-421-4567-247</td>
<td>514-421-4566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LISI AEROSPACE FASTENER TECHNOLOGY,</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>EGE SERBEST BOLGESI AYFER SOR NO 21</td>
<td>TEL:</td>
<td>FAX:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>GAZIEMIR-IZMIR, 35 TR, 35410</td>
<td>90 232 4770 400</td>
<td>514 875 8967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LISI AEROSPACE NORTH AMERICA INC.</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>2600 SKY PARK DRIVE</td>
<td>TEL:</td>
<td>FAX:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>TORRANCE, CA US, 90509-2975</td>
<td>310 326 8110-247</td>
<td>999 999 9999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LISI AEROSPACE, THE MONADNOCK CO.</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>16728 E. GALE AVENUE</td>
<td>TEL:</td>
<td>FAX:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>CITY OF INDUSTRY, CA US, 91745-0000</td>
<td>626 322 3220 FAX: 626 964 1355</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LITTELFUSE INC.</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>8755 W.HIGGINS ROAD SUITE 500</td>
<td>TEL:</td>
<td>FAX:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>CHICAGO, IL US, 60631-0000</td>
<td>773-628-0684 FAX: 847-512-0563</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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LKD AEROSPACE INC., 0000118547
8020 BRACKEN PLACE S.E.
SNOQUALMIE, WA
US, 98065-9257
TEL: 425 396 0829-224 FAX: 425 396 1129
LMI AEROSPACE, 0000137266
106 MIDLAND DRIVE
CUBA, MO
US, 65453
TEL: 514 855 5000 FAX: 514 855 5000

Specified Controlled with Limitations:
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORMETRIC OR TITRATION

BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS

BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER

BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS

BAPS 138-049 APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING
APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING

BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS

BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS

BAPS 160-045 CHROME FREE ACID ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHROME FREE ACID ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS

BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION

BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS

BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
Thursday, March 05, 2020
INTERNET VERSION

BAPS 160-032 SULPHURIC ACID ANODIZING SULPHURIC ACID
ANODIZING
Limitation: Grade 1
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 1
BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE
INSPECTION
Limitation: Technical sheets to be submitted to Bombardier
for approval
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT
RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND
DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM
ALLOYS
Limitation: Titanium and titanium alloys

LMI AEROSPACE (VISTA), 0000108276                Class:                   Specification Controlled:
1377 SPECIALTY DR.                                A SUBCONTRACTORS          BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT
VISTA, CA                                         TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
US, 92081-8521                                      BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
TEL: 760 599 4477 FAX: 760 599 1234               METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
LMI AEROSPACE - FREDONIA,  0000128723             Class:                     Specification Controlled:
1075 FILLMORE STREET                              A SUBCONTRACTORS           BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
FREDONIA, KS                                                                 BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
US, 66736                                                                    BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
TEL: 620 378 4441-... FAX: 620 378 4442                                      METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION
OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS
SWAGING

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: No refrigeration or heating of rivets, no manual
drilling of holes, riveting with C-Squeezer only.
BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK
SEALING
Limitation: Except fastener sealing
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Except fastener sealing
BAPS 157-030 APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL
SEALANT APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT
Limitation: Except fastener sealing
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing in liquid nitrogen

LMI AEROSPACE - HILLSIDE, 0000130912
2853 SO. HILLSIDE
WICHITA, KS 67216
TEL: 316 682 4551 FAX: 316 682 4551

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF Fluid RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF Fluid RESISTANT PRIMER
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF Fluid RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
APPLICATION OF Fluid RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: nutplate installation and wet installation only
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
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LMI AEROSPACE – LENEXA, 0000137842
11064 STRANG LINE ROAD
LENEXA, KS
US, 66215
TEL: 913-401-3572  FAX: 913-469-6406

DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Metal-metal bonds
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Paying surface of nutplates and wet installation of fasteners
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: Touch-up
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LMI AEROSPACE - WASHINGTON, 0000128722           Class:                     Specification Controlled:
6325 AVANTHA DRIVE                                A SUBCONTRACTORS           BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
WASHINGTON, MO                                                               BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
US, 63090                                                                    BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
TEL: 636 231 4300 FAX: 636 231 4201                                          INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF
CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 157-030 APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL
SEALANT APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT
BAPS 157-032 HIGH TEMPERATURE SEALING FOR NON-FUEL TANK
APPLICATIONS HIGH TEMPERATURE SEALING FOR NON-FUEL TANK
APPLICATIONS HIGH TEMPERATURE SEALING FOR NON-FUEL TANK
APPLICATIONS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION
OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS
SWAGING

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 138-049 APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING
APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING APPLICATION OF HEAT
RESISTANT COATING
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2 - Touch-up
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing in liquid nitrogen

LMI AEROSPACE AUBURN, 0000107153 Class: Specification Controlled:
101 WESTERN ST. A SUBCONTRACTORS BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
AUBURN, WA
TEL: 253-939-9553 - FAX: 253-833-2779
Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
LMI FINISHING INC., 0000107164                      Class: A SUB CONTRACTORS
2104 N. 170TH E. AVE.                               Specification Controlled:
TULSA, OK                                               BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
US, 74116-4919                                        WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
TEL: 918 438 2122 FAX: 918 438 3003                SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOROMETRIC OR TITRATION
                                                    WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOROMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT
PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE
ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 186-000 CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINUM CHEMICAL MILLING
OF ALUMINUM
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
LES 1004 PENETRANT INSPECTION PENETRANT INSPECTION
LES 1045 ANODIZING, CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING, CHROMIC ACID
LES 1047 CHEMICAL FILM TREATMENT, APPLICATION OF - ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL FILM TREATMENT, APPLICATION OF - ALUMINUM
ALLOYS
LES 1136 CHEM MILL CHEM MILL
PPS 32.01 CROMATE CONVERSION COATING CROMATE CONVERSION
COATING
PPS 32.03 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1) CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1)
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
PPS 42.01 CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
EVALUATION OF PAINTS
Limitation: Paint adhesion testing

LOCKWOOD INDUSTRIES, INC. D.B.A. FR,  0000132281  Class:
28525 W. INDUSTRY DR.                             C MANUFACTURER
VALENCIA, CA
US, 91355
TEL: 661 367 9135 FAX: 661 702 9769

LONE STAR AVIATION INC.,  0000102236               Class: Systems with Limitations:
604 WISTERIA ST. S.                               C MANUFACTURER 00000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION /
MANSFIELD, TX REMARKS
US, 76063-2423 Limitation: Learjet Program Only
TEL: 682-518-8882 FAX: 682-518-8831

LONE STAR X-RAY SHIELDING,  0000116375               Class:
24982 FM 2090 C MANUFACTURER
SPLENDORA, TX
US, 77372-3717
TEL: 281 399 8281 FAX: 281 689 7237
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Supplier ID</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LONG LOK FASTENERS CORP.</td>
<td>0000102741</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20501 S. BELSHAW AVE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARSON, CA 90746-0000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 424 213 4570 FAX: 424 213 4584</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LONG-LOK FASTENER CORP.</td>
<td>0000125875</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10630 CHESTER ROAD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CINCINNATI, OH 45215-1206</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 513 772 1880 FAX: 513 772 1888</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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LOOS & CO. INC., 0000106546
16B MASHAMOQUET RD.
POMFRET CENTER, CT
US, 06259-0000
TEL: 860-630-4243 FAX: 860 928 0880
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS BAPS 164-003 SWAGING OF CABLE ASSEMBLIES SWAGING OF CABLE ASSEMBLIES CAPTIVE LABORATORY LES 1018 SWAGING AND TESTING OF CABLE ASSEMBLIES SWAGING AND TESTING OF CABLE ASSEMBLIES PPS 03.02 SWAGING STRAIGHT SHANK TERMINALS SWAGING STRAIGHT SHANK TERMINALS PPS 03.04 SWAGING OF BALL TERMINALS SWAGING OF BALL TERMINALS PPS 03.05 PROOF LOADING CABLE AND CHAIN ASSEMBLIES PROOF LOADING CABLE AND CHAIN ASSEMBLIES Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only) Limitation: Electrochemical marking

LOOS & CO. INC. CABLEWARE DIVISION, 0000104510
901 INDUSTRIAL BLVD.
NAPLES, FL
US, 34104-3715
TEL: 941 643 5667 FAX: 941 643 4558
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LORD CORP., 0000100216</td>
<td>Class: B Equipment Suppliers</td>
<td>2455 ROBINSON ROAD, ERIE, PA, 16509-0000</td>
<td>Tel: 877-275-5673, Fax: 814-860-3635</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LORD CORP., 0000136362</td>
<td>Class: C Manufacturer</td>
<td>2800 PIONNEER DRIVE, BOWLING GREEN, KY, 42101</td>
<td>Tel: 270 781 5440, Fax: 514 855 5000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LORD CORPORATION, 0000130657</td>
<td>Class: C Manufacturer</td>
<td>601 S. ST, SAEGERTOWN, PA, 16433</td>
<td>Tel: 814 763 2345, Fax: 814 763 4318</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LORD CORPORATION, 0000108251</td>
<td>Class: C Manufacturer</td>
<td>4644 WADSWORTH ROAD, DAYTON, OH, 45414-4220</td>
<td>Tel: 814 868 3180, Fax: 937 278 6286</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LORD SOLUTIONS FRANCE, 0000132490</td>
<td>Class: B Equipment Suppliers</td>
<td>400, CHEMIN DES MOLLES ZA LES VINAYS, PONT DE L'ISERE, FR, 26600</td>
<td>Tel: 4 75 03 40 83, Fax: 4 75 03 40 01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Telephone</td>
<td>Fax</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOURDES INDUSTRIES INC.</td>
<td>65 HOFFMAN AVE.</td>
<td>HAUPPAUGE, NY</td>
<td>631 234 6600</td>
<td>631 234 7595</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LPA CHANNEL ELECTRIC</td>
<td>BATH ROAD</td>
<td>THATCHAM, BK</td>
<td>1635 869 178</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUBRICATION ENGINEERS INC.</td>
<td>1919 TULSA E.</td>
<td>WICHITA, KS</td>
<td>316-529-6814</td>
<td>316-529-4654</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUBRICATION EQUIPMENT</td>
<td>3526 E. BROADWAY ROAD</td>
<td>PHOENIX, AZ</td>
<td>602 437 1245</td>
<td>602 437 8862</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>City, State, Zip</td>
<td>Phone, Fax</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUFTHANSA TECHNIK AERO ALZEY GMBH,</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUDOLF-DIESEL-STRASSE 10</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>ALZEY, 07</td>
<td>ALZEY, 07, DE, 55232</td>
<td>6731 497 0 FAX: 6731 497 197</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUFTHANSA TECHNIK AG,</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEG BEIM JAGER 193, BAHNHOF WG</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>HAMBURG, 02</td>
<td>HAMBURG, 02, DE, 22335</td>
<td>40 5070 65058 FAX: 40 50 70 65456</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUFTHANSA TECHNIK AG,</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEG BEIM JAGER 193, BAHNHOF 28</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>HAMBURG, 02</td>
<td>HAMBURG, 02, DE, 22335</td>
<td>40 405 070 5077 FAX: 40 5070 65456</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUFTHANSA TECHNIK C.S.,</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7424 E. 30TH ST. N.</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>TULSA, OK</td>
<td>TULSA, OK, US, 74115</td>
<td>918 831 7760 FAX: 918 831 7744</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUMINATOR HOLDING LP.,</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>900 KLEIN ROAD</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>PLANO, TX</td>
<td>PLANO, TX, US, 75074-3712</td>
<td>972 881 8951 FAX: 972 881 8900</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LUMINESCENT SYSTEMS INC., 0000101024
130 COMMERCE WAY
EAST AURORA, NY
US, 14052-2164
TEL: 001 716 655 0... FAX: 001-716-655-0

LUMINESCENT SYSTEMS INC., 0000106204
55 LINDSAY
DORVAL, QC
CA, H9P 2S6
TEL: 514 636 9921 FAX: 514 636 0476

LUMINESCENT SYSTEMS INC., 0000104844
4 LUCENT DR.
LEBANON, NH
US, 03766-1439
TEL: 603 643 7766-... FAX: 603 643 5947

LUXAIR S.A., 0000120852
AEROPORT DE LUXEMBOURG
LUXEMBOURG, LU
LU, 2987
TEL: 24 56 49 51 FAX: 24 56 49 79

LUXIA INNOVATION LTD., 0000106104
624 Deslauriers, Saint-Laurent
Montreal, QC
CA, H4N 1W5
TEL: 514 337 7386-221 FAX: 514 337 6762
LYDALL THERMAL ACOUSTICAL GROUP, 0000107929
1241 BUCK SHOALS ROAD
HAMPTONVILLE, NC
US, 27020-0000
Class: Systems with Limitations:
A SUBCONTRACTORS
B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS
Limitation: Limited to providing components for the Learjet programs only (PCD parts only).

LYN-TRON INC., 0000120933
6001 S. THOMAS MALLEN ROAD
SPOKANE, WA
US, 99224-9406
TEL: 800 423 2734 FAX: 509 456 0946

LYONS MANUFACTURING CO., INC., 0000100844
711 MAIN E.
LYONS, KS
US, 67554-2111
TEL: 6202572331-115 FAX: 620 257 2334
Class: Specification Controlled with Limitations:
A SUBCONTRACTORS
LES 1046 MAGNESIUM PRETREATMENT MAGNESIUM PRETREATMENT
MAGNESIUM PRETREATMENT
Limitation: Touch-up

M E P LTD., 0000129700
ST-MICHAEL'S CLOSE
AYLESFORD, KE
GB, ME20 7BU
TEL: 01622 718642 FAX: 999 999 9999

M&I MATERIALS LIMITED, 0000130669
HIBERNIA WAY
MANCHESTER, LA
GB, M32 0ZD
TEL: 44 161 864 5454 FAX: 1618645444
Class:
A SUBCONTRACTORS
C MANUFACTURER
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
<th>Fax Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>M. M. Newman Corp., 0000108791</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>24 Tioga Way</td>
<td>Marblehead, MA</td>
<td>781 631 7100</td>
<td>781 631 8887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.P.S. S.R.L., 0000141419</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>Via Orso Mario Corbino No. 4</td>
<td>Brindisi, BA</td>
<td>39 895 5000 3059</td>
<td>999 999 9999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mac Fasteners Inc., 0000107171</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>1110 Enterprise E.</td>
<td>Ottawa, KS</td>
<td>785 242 8812</td>
<td>785-242-4616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macdermid Inc., 0000108449</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>245 Freight St.</td>
<td>Waterbury, CT</td>
<td>203 575 5700</td>
<td>999 999 9999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. M. Newman Corp., 0000108791</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>24 Tioga Way</td>
<td>Marblehead, MA</td>
<td>781 631 7100</td>
<td>781 631 8887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.P.S. S.R.L., 0000141419</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>Via Orso Mario Corbino No. 4</td>
<td>Brindisi, BA</td>
<td>39 895 5000 3059</td>
<td>999 999 9999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mac Fasteners Inc., 0000107171</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>1110 Enterprise E.</td>
<td>Ottawa, KS</td>
<td>785 242 8812</td>
<td>785-242-4616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macdermid Inc., 0000108449</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>245 Freight St.</td>
<td>Waterbury, CT</td>
<td>203 575 5700</td>
<td>999 999 9999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. M. Newman Corp., 0000108791</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>24 Tioga Way</td>
<td>Marblehead, MA</td>
<td>781 631 7100</td>
<td>781 631 8887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M.P.S. S.R.L., 0000141419</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>Via Orso Mario Corbino No. 4</td>
<td>Brindisi, BA</td>
<td>39 895 5000 3059</td>
<td>999 999 9999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mac Fasteners Inc., 0000107171</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>1110 Enterprise E.</td>
<td>Ottawa, KS</td>
<td>785 242 8812</td>
<td>785-242-4616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macdermid Inc., 0000108449</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>245 Freight St.</td>
<td>Waterbury, CT</td>
<td>203 575 5700</td>
<td>999 999 9999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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MAD SHEEP PROMOTIONALS,  0000128297               Class: 434 CARDIFF WAY H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF PORT MOODY, BC CA, V3H 3T1 TEL: 604-818-6985 FAX: 604 684 8089

MADELEC AERO,  0000108241                         Class: 1 RUE SAINT EXUPERY C MANUFACTURER GAZERAN, 78 D DISTRIBUTOR FR, 78125 TEL: 1345 71530 FAX: 1348 55953

MAG INSTRUMENT INC.,  0000140144                  Class: 2001 S HELLMAN AVE H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF ONTARIO, CA US, 91761 TEL: 909 947 1006 FAX: 775 719 4586

MAGELLAN AEROSPACE, 0000106811                    Class:                     Specification Controlled:
WINNIPEG, MB                                   A SUBCONTRACTORS           BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
such as gravimetric, volumetric, colorimetric or titration
WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PPS 01.02 FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 30.01 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT
OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME

MAGELLAN AEROSPACE (BLACKPOOL) LTD, 0000108066  Class:                     Specification Controlled:
AMY JOHNSON WAY BLACKPOOL BUSINESS                A SUBCONTRACTORS           BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BLACKPOOL, LA                                     BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
GB, FY4 2RP                                      BAPS 185-001 BARREL AND VIBRATORY FINISHING BARREL AND
TEL: 1253 345466 FAX: 1253 340690                VIBRATORY FINISHING

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION
OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
Limitation: Limited to Swaging of Bearings
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing
in liquid nitrogen
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MAGELLAN AEROSPACE MIDDLTOWN INC.</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>2320 WEDEKIND DR.</td>
<td>MIDDLETOWN, OH</td>
<td>513 422 2751</td>
<td>514 855 5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAGELLAN AIRCRAFT SERVICES LLLP.</td>
<td></td>
<td>2345 TOWNSHIP ROAD</td>
<td>CHARLOTTE, NC</td>
<td>704 504 9204</td>
<td>704 504 9205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAGNADYNE CORP.</td>
<td></td>
<td>1111 W. VICTORIA ST.</td>
<td>COMPTON, CA</td>
<td>310 735 2073</td>
<td>310 735 2044</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAGNAFLUX</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>155 HARLEM AVENUE</td>
<td>GLENVIEW, IL</td>
<td>847 657 5300</td>
<td>800 421 1569</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
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MAGNAGHI AERONAUTICA DO BRASIL IND., 0000141262 Class:  
SAO JOSÉ DOS CAMPOS, SP
TELEPHONE: 55 12 3932 0888 FAX: 999 999 9999

BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-032 SULPHURIC ACID ANODIZING SULPHURIC ACID
ANODIZING
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 161-007 APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
INTERNET VERSION

Thursday, March 05, 2020

Penetrant Inspection
BAPS 176-004 Magnetic Particle Inspection Magnetic Particle Inspection
BAPS 180-001 Alkaline Cleaning Alkaline Cleaning
BAPS 180-015 Passivation of Corrosion Resistant Steel Passivation of Corrosion Resistant Steel
BAPS 180-030 Alkaline Etching of Aluminum Alloys Alkaline Etching of Aluminum Alloys
BAPS 180-031 Cleaning and Deoxidizing Corrosion and Heat Resistant Alloys and Titanium Alloys Cleaning and Deoxidizing Corrosion and Heat Resistant Alloys and Titanium Alloys
BAPS 180-032 Acid Cleaning and Deoxidizing Aluminum Alloys Acid Cleaning and Deoxidizing Aluminum Alloys

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 145-002 Electrical Bonding of Aircraft Electrical Bonding of Aircraft
Limitation: For rework purposes only when required by an RNC
BAPS 157-028 Pressure and Environmental Sealing Pressure and Environmental Sealing
Limitation: Full approval except for seal caps
BAPS 175-004 Retention of Bearing by Press Swaging Retention of Bearing by Press Swaging
Limitation: To the bearing sizes in the qualification report
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification Controlled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MAGNAGHI AERONAUTICA SPA, 0000129009</td>
<td></td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIA GALEILEO FERRARIS 76, NA, IT, 80142</td>
<td></td>
<td>HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 0815977111 FAX: 0817340648</td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION</td>
<td></td>
<td>OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS</td>
<td></td>
<td>INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAGNESIUM ELEKTRON NORTH AMERIC, IN, 0000138393</td>
<td></td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1001 COLLEGE STREET, MADISON, IL, US, 62060</td>
<td></td>
<td>MAGNETIC SHIELD CORPORATION, 0000107281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 1-630-766-7800 FAX: 1-630-766-2813</td>
<td></td>
<td>MAGNETIC SHIELD CORPORATION, 0000107281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>City, State, Country</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAGNETIKA INC.</td>
<td>300 RED SCHOOL LANE</td>
<td>PHILLIPSBURG, NJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAGNOLIA ADVANCED MATERIALS, INC.</td>
<td>4360 NORTHEAST EXPRESSWAY</td>
<td>ATLANTA, GA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAGNUS MOBILITY SYSTEMS INC.</td>
<td>2805 BARRANCA PARKWAY</td>
<td>IRVINE, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAHR FEDERAL INC.</td>
<td>1144 EDDY ST.</td>
<td>PROVIDENCE, RI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAISON LIPIARI</td>
<td>6390 JEAN TALON E.</td>
<td>ST-LEONARD, QC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MAJILITE CORP., 0000106458
1530 BROADWAY ROAD
DRACUT, MA
US, 01826-2830
TEL: 978 441 6800 FAX: 978 441 0826

MALLORY SONALERT PRODUCTS INC., 0000111096
4411 S. HIGH SCHOOL ROAD
INDIANAPOLIS, IN
US, 46241-6404
TEL: 317 612 1000 FAX: 317 612 1010

MANKIEWICZ COATINGS LLC., 0000123167
1200 CHARLESTON REGIONAL PARKWAY
CHARLESTON, SC
US, 29492-0000
TEL: 843 654 7755 FAX: 843 654 7759

MANKIEWICZ GEBR & CO, 0000125381
GEORG-WIHELM-STRABE 189
HAMBURG, 02
DE, 21107
TEL: 40 75103 510 FAX: 40 75103 355

MANKIEWICZ UK LLP, 0000133795
UNIT 26 ASHVILLE WAY, WHETSTONE
LEICESTER, LE
GB, LE8 6NU
TEL: (0)116 847780 FAX: 116 2867259
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supplier Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Systems with Limitations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MANN MADE, INC.-II, 0000142725</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>710 BUSINESS WAY</td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: LIMITED TO LEARJET PRODUCT ONLY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| WYLIE, TX, 75098                       |               |                                           |}

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supplier Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Systems with Limitations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| MANUFACTURER SUPPLY CO. INC., 0000100848 |               |                                           |}

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supplier Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Systems with Limitations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MANUFACTURING INTERCO - PLANT 1003, 0000600561</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DORVAL, QC, H4S 1Y9</td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: Supplier per the Transport Canada Civil Aviation Manufacturer approval 12-58 and the applicable Quality Management System</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MANUFACTURING PROCESS SPECIFICATION, 0000122854  Class: SUBCONTRACTORS
BRINDISI, BR
IT, 72100
TEL: 831 548 41 FAX: 831 548 523

BAERD-GEN-018-1A INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.

INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.

WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION.

BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER

BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS

BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS

BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING

BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING

BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS

BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS

BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION

BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING

BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
Thursday, March 05, 2020
INTERNET VERSION

PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-029 REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS

CAPTIVE LABORATORY

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Surface preparation

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MANX MFG. LTEE., 0000107958 Class: 1070 LEVIS C MANUFACTURER
TERREBONNE, QC
CA, J6W 4L1
TEL: 450 492 1566 FAX: 450 492 7578
MAP, 0000108088
PLACE D'OSSAU
SERRES-CASTET, 64
FR, 64121
TEL: 0033 5 5933 1688 FAX: 0033 5 5933 9

BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
BAPS 175-007 INSTALLATION OF THREADED RETAINER BEARINGS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Surface preparation
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES
INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES
Limitation: Cotter pins installation
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
Limitation: Anvil swaging of bearing

MAPAERO, 0000110373
10 AVE. DE LA RIJOLE
PAMIERS, 09
FR, 09100
TEL: 011 33 534 01... FAX: 011 33 561 60

MARATHONNORCO AEROSPACE INC., 0000100021
8301 IMPERIAL DR.
WACO, TX
US, 76712-6524
TEL: 254-741-5431- FAX: 254 776 6558

MARATHONNORCO INC., 0000102830
8301 IMPERIAL DR.
WACO, TX
US, 76712-6524
TEL: 001 203 544 8301 FAX: 254 776 6558
MARBO ITALIA SPA,  0000133371                     Class: C MANUFACTURER
VIA TORQUATO TASSO 25/27                          MANUFACTURER
POGLIANO MILANSE, MI IT, 20010
TEL: 39 02 9361 204 FAX: 39 02 93550048

MARKEM-IMAJE,  0000129171                         Class: C MANUFACTURER
9 GASPARD-MONGE                                    MANUFACTURER
BOURG LES VALENCE, 26 FR, 26501
TEL: 475 755 700 FAX: 475 828 910

MARKETING MASTERS INC.,  0000128323               Class: C MANUFACTURER
1871 N.W. GILMAN BLVD.                              MANUFACTURER
ISSAQUH, WA US, 98027
TEL: 425 454 5610 FAX: 425 454 2932

MARL INTERNATIONAL LTD.,  0000108927              Class: C MANUFACTURER
MARL BUSINESS PARK                                  MANUFACTURER
ULVERSTON, CU GB, LA12 9BN
TEL: 1229 582430 FAX: 1229 585155

MARLBOROUGH ENGINEERING LTD.,  0000110029         Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
67 SYDENHAM ROAD                                  SPECIFICATION CONTROLLED
BELFAST, BT3 9DJ GB, BT3 9DJ
TEL: 02890 732181 FAX: 02890 732798

BOMBARDIER LEARJET
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
INTERNET VERSION
Thursday, March 05, 2020
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MARMON AEROSPACE &amp; DEFENCE, LLC</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>680 HAYWARD ST.</td>
<td>MANCHESTER, NH 03103</td>
<td>603 622 3500</td>
<td>603 622 8194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARPLES GEARS INC.</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>808 W. SANTA ANITA ST.</td>
<td>SAN GABRIEL, CA 91776-0000</td>
<td>626 570 1744</td>
<td>626 570 9286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARS METAL CO.</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>4140 MORRIS DR.</td>
<td>BURLINGTON, ON L7L 5L6</td>
<td>800-381-5335</td>
<td>905-637-8841</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Limitation: Limited to nylon bag per BA drawing
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification Controlled with Limitations:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MARSHALL OF CAMBRIDGE AEROSPACE</td>
<td></td>
<td>THE AIRPORT B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LTD, 0000102690</td>
<td></td>
<td>CAMBRIDGE, CA E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GB, CB5 8RX</td>
<td></td>
<td>GB, CB5 8RX G INDIRECT PRODUCT BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 01207 589843 FAX: 01207 58</td>
<td></td>
<td>Methods Only)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF</td>
<td>INSTALLATION OF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONVENTIONAL RIVETS</td>
<td>CONVENTIONAL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation: Experimental work</td>
<td>RIVETS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND</td>
<td>INSTALLATION OF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE</td>
<td>CONVENTIONAL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING</td>
<td>RIVETS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation: Experimental work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT</td>
<td>FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation: Experimental work</td>
<td>PENETRANT INSPECTION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE</td>
<td>MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation: Experimental work</td>
<td>INSPECTION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 176-017 RADIOGRAPHIC</td>
<td>RADIOGRAPHIC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INSPECTION</td>
<td>INSPECTION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation: Experimental work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 188-002 COLD WORKING OF</td>
<td>COLD WORKING OF HOLES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLES</td>
<td>HOLES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation: Experimental work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARTIN AEROSPACE LTD, 0000120884</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CALDWELL Side INDUSTRIAL ESTATE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LANARK, LA GB, ML11 7SR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 01555 664751 FAX: 01555 66</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58600</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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MASCO SERVICE CORP.,  0000104683  Class: E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
850 S. DOOLEY ST.                         GRAPEVINE, TX
US, 76051-0000
TEL: 817 481 8205  FAX: 817 488 8918

MASON ELECTRIC CO.,  0000100922  Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
13955 BALBOA BLVD.                       SYLMAR, CA
US, 91342-1084
TEL: 818-361-3366-...  FAX: 818 365 6809

MASTER CHEMICAL (TIANJIN) CO. LTD.,  0000138763  Class: C MANUFACTURER
NO.66. NO. 9 XIN YE STREET TEDA (WEST AR TIANJIN, 030
CN, 300462
Limitation: SEE EMCM #1196

MASTER CHEMICAL CORP.,  0000108451  Class: C MANUFACTURER
501 W. BOUNDARY ST.                      PERRYSBURG, OH
US, 43551-6029
TEL: 419-874-7902  FAX: 419-874-0684

MASTER CHEMICAL EUROPE LTD.,  0000138726  Class: C MANUFACTURER
33 MAITLAND ROAD, LION BARN BUSINESS PAR NEEDHAM MARKET, SUFFOLK, PB
GB, IP6 8NZ
TEL: 44-0-1449-726800  FAX: 44-7860-91977

Limitation: SEE EMCM #1194.
MASTER FLUID SOLUTIONS (INDIA) Pvt., 0000138762  
B-41 CHAKAN MIDC PHASE 2 VILLAGE BHAMBUL  
PUNE, 13  
IN, 410501  
TEL: 91 2135 675 975 FAX: 91 2135 675 98

MATERION BRUSH INC., 0000128169  
7375 INDUSTRIAL PKWY.  
LORAIN, OH  
US, 44053  
TEL: 440 960 5660 FAX: 440 960 5668

MATERION BRUSH INC., 0000108513  
14710 W. PORTAGE RIVER S. ROAD  
ELMORE, OH  
US, 43416-9500  
TEL: 419-862-2745 FAX: 419-862-4474

MATERION BRUSH PERFORMANCE ALLOYS, 0000108323  
27555 COLLEGE PARK DR.  
WARREN, MI  
US, 48088-4875  
TEL: 586-772-2700 FAX: 586-772-2472

MATRIX TECHNOLOGY LTD., 0000107182  
280 HILLMOUNT ROAD, UNIT #6  
MARKHAM, ON  
CA, L6C 3A1  
TEL: 001 905 477 4442 FAX: 001 905 477 3
MATSUBARA MFG. CO. LTD., 0000108140
3-63 URASATO MIDORI-KU PLANT 3
NAGOYA, 23
TEL: 5289 12860 FAX: 5289 11719
JP, 4580847

FUSION WELDING OF FERROUS AND NICKEL ALLOYS -
PPS 37.06 TESTING AND APPROVAL OF AIRCRAFT WELDERS TESTING
AND APPROVAL OF AIRCRAFT WELDERS
PPS 37.10 REQUIREMENTS FOR FUSION WELDS REQUIREMENTS FOR
FUSION WELDS

Specification Controlled by Limitations:
BAPS 174-002 FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES FABRICATION OF
PLUMBING LINES
Limitation: Proof pressure testing
BAPS 174-008 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF FLARELESS FITTINGS
ON PLUMBING LINES ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF FLARELESS
FITTINGS ON PLUMBING LINES
Limitation: Proof pressure testing
BAPS 174-009 INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID
PLUMBING LINES INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON
RIGID PLUMBING LINES
Limitation: Proof pressure testing
BAPS 174-018 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMALITE DPL
SERIES FITTINGS ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMALITE DPL
SERIES FITTINGS
Limitation: Proof pressure testing

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 172-034 FUSION WELDING FUSION WELDING
PPS 37.03 FUSION WELDING OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS -
FUSION WELDING OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS -
PPS 37.04 FUSION WELDING OF FERROUS AND NICKEL ALLOYS -
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
Thursday, March 05, 2020
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MATTCO FORGE INC., 0000119607
16443 MINNESOTA AVE.
PARAMOUNT, CA
US, 90723
TEL: 562 634 8635 FAX: 562 531 3776

MAX AEROSTRUCTURES, LLC, 0000138516
8219 W. IRVING
WICHITA, KS
US, 67209
TEL: 316-866-6268 FAX: 999-999-9999

MAY TECHNOLOGY & MFG. INC., 0000101746
2922 WHEELING
KANSAS CITY, MO
US, 64129-1100
TEL: 816 923 6262 FAX: 816 923 6277

MAYDAY MFG. CO., 0000107184
3100 JIM CHRISTAL ROAD
DENTON, TX
US, 76207-0000
TEL: 940 898 8301 FAX: 940 898 8305
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
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MCAULEY ENGINEERING, 0000133876
21 BALLYMENA ROAD
BALLYMONEY, AT
GB, BT53 7EX
TEL: 44 (0) 28 276... FAX: 44 (0) 28 276
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Bearing and bushing installation, wet
installation of fasteners and faying surface of nutplates
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing
in liquid nitrogen

MCFADDEN’S, 0000110581
10208 LOUIS-H. LAFONTAINE
MONTREAL, QC
CA, H1J 2T3
TEL: 514 343 5414 FAX: 514 343 5308

MCGILL MFG. CO. INC., 0000101441
2300 EAST EVANS AVENUE
VALPARAISO, IN
US, 46383-4299
TEL: 219 465 2200 FAX: 219 465 2401
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST  
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MCGINTY MACHINE CO. INC.,  0000101512  
222 N. HYDRAULIC ST.  
WICHITA, KS 76214-4218  
TEL: 316-269-3344 FAX: 316-269-2244

Class:  A SUBCONTRACTORS
Specification Controlled:
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING

Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
Limitation: Conductivity and Hardness limited to Rockwell
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
Limitation: Roller Swaging of bearing
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MCMASTER-CARR SUPPLY CO.,  0000105634  
1901 RIVERSIDE PKWY  
DOUGLAS, GA 30135-3150  
TEL: 404 346 7000 FAX: 404 349 9091
MCMASTER-CARR SUPPLY CO., 0000109293            Class: 200 AURORA INDUSTRIAL PKWY.  H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
AURORA, OH
US, 44202-8087
TEL: 330 995 5500 FAX: 330 995 9600

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MCMASTER-CARR SUPPLY CO., 0000103335            Class: 600 COUNTY LINE ROAD  H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
ELMHURST, IL
US, 60126-2034
TEL: 630 834 9600 FAX: 330 995 9600

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

MEASURETECH INTERNATIONAL, INC., 0000137467         Class: 20650 BAHAMA ST.  C MANUFACTURER
CHATSWORTH, CA
US, 91311
TEL: 818 734 9075 FAX: 818 734 9087
MECABRIVE INDUSTRIES S.A.S, 0000136863
1-IMPASSE LANGEVIN, BP 366
BRIVE CEDEX, 19
FR, 19108
TEL: 33 0 5 55 92 ... FAX: 33 0 5 55 92

BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMRETIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 160-045 CHROME FREE ACID ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CHROME FREE ACID ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT
PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE
ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
(Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS
AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
Limitation: Electrochemical marking and Ink marking
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Metal-metal bonds
Limitation:
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type I and Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type I and Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 160-044 HEXAVALENT CHROME FREE CONVERSION COATING
HEXAVALENT CHROME FREE CONVERSION COATING
Limitation: Type I
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT
RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND
DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM
ALLOYS
Limitation: Titanium and titanium alloys
BAPS 186-003 CHEMICAL MILLING OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL MILLING OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Class 2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Local Number</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification Controlled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MECACHROME CANADA INC.,</td>
<td>0000121714</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAPS 027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING, INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEATING, BAPS 028 PRESSURE AND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11100 JULIEN-AUDETTE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIRABEL, QC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING, INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEATING, BAPS 157-028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA, J7N 3L3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING, BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: (450) 476-3939 FAX:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>514 443 1466</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TESTING OF METALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING, RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation: Touch-up</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BONDING OF AIRCRAFT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BONDING OF AIRCRAFT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LIMITATION: Metal-metal bonds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>OF SAFETYING DEVICES, INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OF SAFETYING DEVICES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LIMITATION: Cotter pins installation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation: Manual riveting</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING, BAPS 027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TANK COATING SPRAY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING, BAPS 028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APPLICATION OF BAMS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ROOT COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING, BAPS 157-027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SEALING, BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENT SEALING</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TANK COATING
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Cold installation
BAPS 175-006 INSTALLATION OF BUSHING USING FORCEMATE COLD EXPANSION PROCESS INSTALLATION OF BUSHING USING FORCEMATE COLD EXPANSION PROCESS INSTALLATION OF BUSHING USING FORCEMATE COLD EXPANSION PROCESS
Limitation: Class 2
MECACHROME TANGER - MK AERO,  0000138844          Class:                     Specification Controlled:
ZONE FRANCHE D'EXPORTATION DE TANGER ILO          A SUBCONTRACTORS  BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
TANGIER, MA                                                                  BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
MA, 90090                                                                    METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
TEL: 539 39 38 13 FAX: 999-999-9999                                          METALS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
Limitation: Brush touch-up
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: Brush touch-up
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Wet Installation of fasteners and Faying Surface
of nutplates

MECAERO FAIRCHILD,  0000107189          Class:
BLVD. DU GRAND CASTAING          C MANUFACTURER
ROQUES-SUR-GARONNE, 31
FR, 31128
TEL: 5615 18230 FAX: 5615 16078
MECAHERS AEROSPACE, 0000132290
Z1 M'GHIRA
Z1 M'GHIRA, TN
TN, 2082
TEL: 514 855 5000 FAX: 514 855 5000

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
Limitation: Brush touch-up
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: Brush touch-up
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Metal-metal bonds
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual Riveting
BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING
Limitation: Except faying surface between parts and fasteners sealing.
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Except faying surface between parts and fasteners sealing.
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS

ALUMINUM ALLOYS

Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
MECAHERS GROUP, 0000130873
2 RUE SAINT EXUPERY
LAUNAGUET, 31
FR, 31140
TEL: 330 562 798787 FAX: 330 562 798787

METALS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Bearing and bushing installation, wet installation of fasteners and faying surface of nutplates
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification Controlled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MECALIM, 0000119123</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z. I. DE BEAUREGARD</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRIVE, 19</td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: Mecalim is approved as Class B Equipment supplier for S215-001-03 / -04 components,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 555 860992 FAX: 555 869542</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation: Class C Manufacturer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MECANIZACIONES AERONAUTICAS S.A., 0000136607</td>
<td>Specification Controlled:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRTA. DE LOGRONO</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALESON, 26</td>
<td></td>
<td>APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ES, 26315</td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 34 94 143 7011 FAX: 34 94 143 7191</td>
<td></td>
<td>DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enamels and Decorative Topcoats</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 138-049 APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application of Heat Resistant Coating</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accelerated Curing of Organic Coatings</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MECANIZACIONES AERONAUTICAS S.A., 0000108770  
AGONCILLO, 26  
ES, 26150  
TEL: 41 437 011 FAX: 41 437 191  
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS  
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-3B</td>
<td>METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-5A</td>
<td>CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-5E</td>
<td>EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 138-043</td>
<td>APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 138-044</td>
<td>APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 138-049</td>
<td>APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 138-055</td>
<td>ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 157-026</td>
<td>SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 160-010</td>
<td>CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 160-020</td>
<td>CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 160-045</td>
<td>CHROME FREE ACID ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHROME FREE ACID ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 168-013</td>
<td>HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 176-002</td>
<td>FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-029 REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM
ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEEN RESIDUE
FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE
ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT
RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND
DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM
ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 185-002 SHOT PEEENING OF METAL PARTS SHOT PEEENING OF
METAL PARTS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 185-003 PEEEN FORMING OF METAL PARTS PEEEN FORMING OF
METAL PARTS
Limitation: Manual straightening of parts when authorized by
the Engineering Drawing or by a Material Review Board (MRB)
disposition
MECAPROTEC AERO, 0000132234  
RUE DE TOZEUR PARC AERONAUTIQUE  
M'GIRA, TN  
TN, 2082  
TEL: 79 107600 FAX: 71 409733  
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS  
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION  
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC  
DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF  
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE  
CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)  
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS  
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER  
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER  
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND  
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)  
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS  
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS  
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS  
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM  
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS  
BAPS 160-045 CHROME FREE ACID ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS  
CHROME FREE ACID ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS  
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT  
PENETRANT INSPECTION  
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING  
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE  
ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS  
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS  
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS  
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
MECAPROTEC INDUSTRIES, 0000133714
24 RUE JEAN-FRANCOIS ROMIEU
MURET, 31
FR, 31600
TEL: 561518200 FAX: 561518201
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM
ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC
DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE
CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-049 APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING
APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 160-044 HEXAVALENT CHROME FREE CONVERSION COATING
HEXAVALENT CHROME FREE CONVERSION COATING HEXAVALENT CHROME
FREE CONVERSION COATING
BAPS 160-045 CHROME FREE ACID ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CHROME FREE ACID ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT
PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING

Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMETRIC OR TITRATION
WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
Thursday, March 05, 2020
INTERNET VERSION

BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 1
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 1 and Touch-up

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MECAPROTEC INDUSTRIES, 0000107191  
34 DE JOFFRAYE  
MURET, 31  
FR, 31607  
TEL: 5615 18200 FAX: 5615 18201  
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS  
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER  
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER  
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS  
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS  
BAPS 160-034 ZINC-NICKEL ALLOY PLATING ZINC-NICKEL ALLOY PLATING  
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION  
BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION  
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING  
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS  
CAPTIVE LABORATORY  
MPS 250-10 TARTARIC SULPHURIC ANODIZING (TSA) PROCESS FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS FOR AIRBUS A330/A340 TARTARIC SULPHURIC ANODIZING (TSA) PROCESS FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS FOR AIRBUS A330/A340  
MPS 250-23 PAINTING DETAIL PARTS AEROSPATIALE A330/A340  
MPS 250-28 CADMIUM PLATING - AIRBUS A330/A340 PROGRAM  
MPS 250-301 PENETRANT INSPECTION PENETRANT INSPECTION  
MPS 250-302 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE
INSPECTION
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM
PPS 32.03 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1) CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
PSPEC 300 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PSPEC 410 CHROMIC ACID ANODISING CHROMIC ACID ANODISING
PSPEC 910 ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
MPS 250-201 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES AEROSPATIALE A330/A340 PROGRAM IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES AEROSPATIALE A330/A340 PROGRAM
Limitation: Type 2 Touch-up
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MECHANICAL RUBBER PRODUCTS CO.</td>
<td>77 FORESTER AVE. SUITE 1</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WARWICK, NY</td>
<td>TEL: 845-986-2271 FAX: 845-986-0399</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEDAIRE INC.</td>
<td>1250 WEST WASHINGTON ST, SUITE 442</td>
<td>H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEMPE, AZ</td>
<td>TEL: 480 333 3754 FAX: 480 333 3592</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEDAIRE INC.</td>
<td>23610 N. 20TH DR., SUITE 10</td>
<td>H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHOENIX, AZ</td>
<td>TEL: 480 333 3754 FAX: 480 333 3592</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEGA INDUSTRIES</td>
<td>28 SANFORD DR.</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GORHAM, ME</td>
<td>TEL: 207 854 2287</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEGA-LAB MFG. CO. LTD.</td>
<td>361 CONNIE CRES., UNIT B</td>
<td>H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONCORD, ON</td>
<td>TEL: 905 532 9000 FAX: 905 532 9003</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MEGGITT (NORTH HOLLYWOOD) INC., 0000100931
12838 Saticoy St.
N. Hollywood, CA
US, 91605-3505
TEL: 818-765-8160 FAX: 818 759 2149

MEGGITT (ORANGE COUNTY) INC., 0000101500
14600 Myfords Road
Irvine, CA
US, 92606-0000
TEL: 949-276-0248 FAX: 949 221 7504

MEGGITT (ROCKMART) INC., 0000101511
669 Goodyear St.
Rockmart, GA
US, 30153-2554
TEL: 770-684-7855 FAX: 770 684 7438

MEGGITT (TROY) INC., 0000110188
3 Industrial Dr.
Troy, IN
US, 47588-0000
TEL: 812-547-7071 FAX: 812-547-3987

MEGGITT AEROSPACE LTD, 0000106951
Holbrook Lane
Coventry, WM
GB, CV6 4AA
TEL: 44 (0) 2476 6 FAX: 44 (0) 2476 6
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supplier Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address details</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Phone/Contact Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0000101416</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEGGITT AIRCRAFT BRAKING SYSTEM,</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>120 CORPORATE DRIVE DANVILLE, KY US, 40422-0000 TEL: 859 936 3746 FAX: 859 236 2067</td>
<td>US, KY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0000137269</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEGGITT AIRCRAFT BRAKING SYSTEMS,</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>190 CORPORATE DR. DANVILLE, KY US, 40422-0000 TEL: 330 796 7229 FAX: 330 796 9791</td>
<td>US, KY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0000130472</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEGGITT AVIONICS</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>TITCHFIELD PARK BARNES WALLIS ROAD SEGENSWORTH E. FARHAM, HA GB, PO15 5TT TEL: 1489 483308 FAX: 1489 483210</td>
<td>GB, HA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0000110397</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEGGITT POLYMER SOLUTIONS</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>ASHBY ROAD SHEPSHED LOUTHBRIDGE, LE GB, LE12 9EQ TEL: 07930 555950 FAX: 01509 500152</td>
<td>GB, LE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0000109138</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MEGGITT S.A., 0000101533  
ROUTE DE MONCOR 4  
FRIBOURG, FR  
CH, 1701  
TEL: 0041 264071610 FAX: 28136113

MEGGITT SAFETY SYSTEMS INC., 0000101611  
1915 VOYAGER AVE.  
SIMI VALLEY, CA  
US, 93063-3375  
TEL: 805 584 4100... FAX: 805-584-9157

MEGGITT SERVICES AND SUPPORT, 0000141106  
HOLBROOK LANE  
COVENTRY, WM  
GB, CV6 4AA  
TEL: 44 2476 668935 FAX: 999 999 9999

MEGGITT SILICONE PRODUCTS, 0000101452  
2010 LAFAYETTE AVE.  
MCMINTVILE, OR  
US, 97128-9333  

MEGGITT UK LIMITED, 0000104066  
Unit 19 EYNCOURT ROAD  
DUNSTABLE, BE  
GB, LU5 4TS  
TEL: 01582 473652 FAX: 01582 473693
MEIRA CORP., 0000118523
81-1 SHINHAZAMA
SEKI CITY, 21
JP, 5013923
TEL: 575 24 6661 FAX: 575 24 6541

BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES,
ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC
TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS
ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF
FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND
MICRO HARDNESS
BAPS 168-006 BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN
EMBRITTLEMENT BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN
EMBRITTLEMENT
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 168-014 HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
BAPS 168-030 HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND
MARAGING STEELS HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
AND MARAGING STEELS
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
MEIRA CORPORATION SEKI PLANT 3, 0000132915 Class: 6-1 NOZOMIGAOKA B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
SEKI-CITY, 21
JP, 5013219
TEL: 575 21 5860 FAX: 81 575 29 7118

MEL AVAITION LTD., 0000110033 Class: LAURENCE WALTER HOUSE, CHILTON INDUSTRIA E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
SUDBURY, SK
GB, CO10 2YW
TEL: 01787 737282 FAX: 01787 310812

MELVIN ENTERPRISE (DBA Bry Melvin), 0000130693 Class: 14950 WEST HARDSCRABBLE ROAD H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
ARIVACA, AZ
US, 85601
TEL: 520 398 3220 FAX: 520 398 3220

MERC AEROSPACE, 0000131410 Class: Specification Controlled:
LOWER CLOUGH MILL, PENDLE ST. A SUBCONTRACTORS BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
BARROWFORD, LA
GB, BB9 8PH
TEL: 01282 694290 FAX: 01282 613390
(Specification Controlled:
ENVIROMENTAL SEALING BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION
OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS

BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
BAPS 175-004 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
MERCO INDUSTRIES LTD., 0000107789  Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS  Specification Controlled:
75 CASTER AVE.  WOODBRIDGE, ON  CA, L4L 5Z2  TEL: 905 851 1110 FAX: 905 851 4844
BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BEARINGS AND BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING

MERRIMAC INDUSTRIES INC., 0000107195  Class: C MANUFACTURER
41 FAIRFIELD PLACE  CALDWELL, NJ  US, 07006-6206  TEL: 973 575-1300 FAX: 973 575 0531
MESOTEC INC.,  0000107196                         Class:                     Specification Controlled:
4705, BOUL PORTLAND                               A SUBCONTRACTORS           BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION
SHERBROOKE, QC                                                               OF SAFETYING DEVICES
CA, J1L 0H3                                                                  BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
TEL: 819 822 2777 FAX: 819 822 4117                                          METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION
OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS
SWAGING

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
(Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS
AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
Limitation: Non-intrusive marking
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing
in liquid nitrogen
BAPS 188-002 COLD WORKING OF HOLES COLD WORKING OF HOLES
MESSIER-BUGATTI DOWTY, 0000122233
ZONE AERONAUTIQUE LOUIS-BREGUET
VELIZY, 78
FR, 78140
TEL: 146 29 81 00 FAX: 146 29 87 00

MESSIER-BUGATTI-TRACER LLC., 0000121187
2040 W. CORNELL ST.
MILWAUKEE, WI
US, 53209-6316
TEL: (414)875-0900... FAX: 414 875 7296
METAL FINISHING CO. (CHIHUAHUA), 0000132559  
AV. NICOLAS GOGOL #11332 COMPLEJO  
CHIHUAHUA, CHI  
MX, 31136  
TEL: 316 712 1960  
FAX: 316 267 5127  
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS 
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION 
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS 
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER 
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS 
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS 
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING 
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS 
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS 
CAPTIVE LABORATORY 
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME 
PPS 34.41 APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22) APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22) 
Specification Controlled with Limitations: 
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT 
Limitation: Surface preparation 
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
Limitation: Limited to: Dilute chromate seal (Except for processing of parts intended to be adhesive bonded)
BPAS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 1 and Type 2-Touch-up
BPAS 160-032 SULPHURIC ACID ANODIZING SULPHURIC ACID
ANODIZING
Limitation: Grade 1 and Grade 2
BPAS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 1 and Type 2-Touch-up
BPAS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
Limitation: Limited to: Type 1, Method A, Sensibility level 3, Form A
BPAS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
Limitation: Type 1
PPS 09.06 ELETTRICAL BONDING AND GROUDING OF AIRCRAFT STRUCTURES ELETTRICAL BONDING AND GROUDING OF AIRCRAFT STRUCTURES
Limitation: Surface preparation
PPS 21.03 PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS
Limitation: Primer application, polyurethane high solids, finish code F21 Type I, Grade B to DHMS C4.06
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM
Limitation: Alkaline immersion process and acid immersion process
PPS 31.07 CLEANING AND STRIPPING OF PAINTED SURFACES CLEANING AND STRIPPING OF PAINTED SURFACES
Limitation: Manual stripping
PPS 32.35 CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING FOR LOW ELECTRICAL RESISTANCE (C10) CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING FOR LOW ELECTRICAL RESISTANCE (C10)
Limitation: Excluding: Type II IVD coated aluminum parts
PSPEC 923 APPLICATION OF EPOXY FINISH COAT TO A/C INTERNAL SURFACES APPLICATION OF EPOXY FINISH COAT TO A/C INTERNAL SURFACES
Limitation: Limited to Paint Booths #3 & #4 only
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METAL FINISHING CO. INC., 0000104692
1423 S. MCLEAN BLVD.
WICHITA, KS
US, 67213-4302
TEL: 316 267 7289 FAX: 316 267 7722

SPECIFICATION CONTROLLED:
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION

BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-023 HARD ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HARD ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE
INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-029 REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM
ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE
FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE
ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT
RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND
DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM
ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 185-002 SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS SHOT PEENING OF
METAL PARTS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
LES 1004 PENETRANT INSPECTION PENETRANT INSPECTION
LES 1006 INSPECTION, MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION, MAGNETIC
PARTICLE
LES 1009 INSPECTION, RADIOGRAPHIC INSPECTION, RADIOGRAPHIC
LES 1045 ANODIZING, CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING, CHROMIC ACID
LES 1046 MAGNESIUM PRETREATMENT MAGNESIUM PRETREATMENT
LES 1047 CHEMICAL FILM TREATMENT, APPLICATION OF - ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL FILM TREATMENT, APPLICATION OF - ALUMINUM
ALLOYS
LES 1048 PLATING CADMIUM-STEEL & COPPER PLATING
CADMIUM-STEEL & COPPER
LES 1049 PLATING, CHROMIUM PLATING, CHROMIUM
LES 1114 MANGANESE PHOSPHATE COATING, APPLICATION OF
MANGANESE PHOSPHATE COATING, APPLICATION OF MANGANESE
PHOSPHATE COATING, APPLICATION OF
LES 1198 QUALIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT CASTINGS QUALIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT CASTINGS
LES 1210 SONIC, INSPECTION SONIC, INSPECTION
LES 1323 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
LES 1365 SHOT PEENING SHOT PEENING
PPS 20.01 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPS 21.03 PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS
PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS
PPS 33.01 CADMIUM PLATING (E1) CADMIUM PLATING (E1)
PPS 33.03 ELECTRO DEPOSITED NICKEL ELECTRO DEPOSITED NICKEL

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
PPS 30.04 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
Limitation: Stress and embrittlement relief
PPS 30.06 PRECIPITATION HARDENABLE (PH) STAINLESS STEEL
PRECIPITATION HARDENABLE (PH) STAINLESS STEEL
Limitation: Stress and embrittlement relief
PPS 30.08 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - MARTENSITIC STAINLESS STEEL
STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - MARTENSITIC STAINLESS STEEL
Limitation: Stress and embrittlement relief
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METAL FINISHING COMPANY INC., 0000138638
701-721 E. MURDOCK
WICHITA, KS
US, 67214
TEL: 316-440-0990 FAX: 999-999-9999

METAL IMPROVEMENT CO. LLC., 0000125262
C/ING. RAFAEL RUBIO 6
RINCONADA, 41
ES, 41309
TEL: 954 11 50 87 FAX: 954 11 50 88

METAL IMPROVEMENT CO. LLC., 0000110035
HAWARDEN AIRPORT CHESTER ROAD
BROUGHTON DEESIDE, CH
GB, CH4 0BZ
TEL: 01244 534999 FAX: 01244 539666

METAL IMPROVEMENT CO. LLC., 0000110036
HAMBRIDGE LANE-NAVIGATION HOUSE
NEWBURY, AT
GB, RG14 5TU
TEL: 44 1635 279600 FAX: 44 1635 279601
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification Controlled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Metal Improvement Co. LLC.</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAPS 185-002 SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>105 Alfred Kuehne Blvd. Brampton, ON</td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 185-003 PEEN FORMING OF METAL PARTS PEEN FORMING OF METAL PARTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: 905 791 8002 Fax: 905 791 4490</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>PPS 17.03 SHOT PEENING SHOT PEENING</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>PPS 17.04 SHOT PEEN FORMING - SHOT PEEN FORMING -</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metal Improvement Co. LLC.</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAPS 185-002 SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2588-A Industry Way Lynwood, CA</td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 185-003 PEEN FORMING OF METAL PARTS PEEN FORMING OF METAL PARTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: 323-563-1533 Fax: 999 999 9999</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>PPS 17.03 SHOT PEENING SHOT PEENING</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>PPS 17.04 SHOT PEEN FORMING - SHOT PEEN FORMING -</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metal Improvement Co. LLC.</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAPS 185-002 SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>440 N. West Road Wellington, KS</td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 185-003 PEEN FORMING OF METAL PARTS PEEN FORMING OF METAL PARTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: 620-326-5509 Fax: 620-326-6043</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>LES 1271 FORMING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS BY SHOT PEENING FORMING</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>LES 1365 SHOT PEENING SHOT PEENING</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>PPS 17.03 SHOT PEENING SHOT PEENING</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>PPS 17.04 SHOT PEEN FORMING - SHOT PEEN FORMING -</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>LES 1365 SHOT PEENING SHOT PEENING</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>PPS 17.03 SHOT PEENING SHOT PEENING</strong>&lt;br&gt;<strong>PPS 17.04 SHOT PEEN FORMING - SHOT PEEN FORMING -</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Specification Controlled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>METAL IMPROVEMENT CO. LLC.</td>
<td>0000107199</td>
<td>BAPS 185-002 SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUE DE CAZENAVE ZONE INDUSTRIEL STE</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAPS 185-003 PEEN FORMING OF METAL PARTS PEEN FORMING OF METAL PARTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAYONNE, 64</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 559 55 42 52 FAX: 559 55 65 67</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MPS 250-71 SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS AEROSPATIALE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A330/A340 PROGRAM SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS AEROSPATIALE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A330/A340 PROGRAM SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS AEROSPATIALE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A330/A340 PROGRAM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>METAL IMPROVEMENT CO. LLC.</td>
<td>0000107201</td>
<td>BAPS 185-002 SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2151 HATHAWAY S.</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAPS 185-003 PEEN FORMING OF METAL PARTS PEEN FORMING OF METAL PARTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANTA ANA, CA</td>
<td></td>
<td>LES 1365 SHOT PEENING SHOT PEENING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 92705-5247</td>
<td></td>
<td>PPS 17.03 SHOT PEENING SHOT PEENING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 714 546 4160 FAX: 714 546 8643</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P Spec 703 PEENING OF METALLIC COMPONENTS PEENING OF METALLIC COMPONENTS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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METAL IMPROVEMENT COMPANY TECHNOLOG, 0000137977  Class:
QUANHUI ROAD 3,. WUQING DEVELOPMENT AREA          A SUBCONTRACTORS
TIANJIN, 030                                                                 METAL PARTS
TEL: 0086-22-82192957 FAX: 0086-22-82192                                                                 METAL PARTS
PPS 17.03 SHOT PEENING SHOT PEENING
PPS 17.04 SHOT PEEN FORMING - SHOT PEEN FORMING -

Specification Controlled:
BAPS 185-002 SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS SHOT PEENING OF
METAL PARTS
BAPS 185-003 PEEN FORMING OF METAL PARTS PEEN FORMING OF
METAL PARTS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAERD-GEN-018-4B TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES
(VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.) TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL
PROPERTIES (VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.)
METAL SUD S.R.L.,  0000128816                     Class:                     Specification Controlled:
STRADE STATALE APPIA NC, LOC. CRISCI              A SUBCONTRACTORS           BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
ARIENZO, CE                                                                  WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
IT, 81021                                                                    SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
TEL: 0823 805397 FAX: 0823 805089                                            WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-023 HARD ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
HARD ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-036 ELECTROLYTIC POLISHING
ELECTROLYTIC POLISHING
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 161-007 APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
BAPS 176-014 NITAL ETCH INSPECTION OF STEEL PARTS
NITAL ETCH INSPECTION OF STEEL PARTS
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BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS

Limitation: Hardness testing
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METAL TEST, 0000108731
1205 5TH AVE. S.
KENT, WA
US, 98032-0000
TEL: 253 813 5970 FAX: 253 813 5971
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.

BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-3E WELDING EVALUATION WELDING EVALUATION

INDEPENDENT LABORATORY

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

METALCRAFT TECHNOLOGIES INV., LLC., 0000101637
526 N. AVIATION WAY
CEDAR CITY, UT
US, 84721-8601
TEL: 435 586 3871 FAX: 435 586 0289
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-3E WELDING EVALUATION WELDING EVALUATION

INDEPENDENT LABORATORY

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

METALCRAFT TECHNOLOGIES INV., LLC., 0000101637
526 N. AVIATION WAY
CEDAR CITY, UT
US, 84721-8601
TEL: 435 586 3871 FAX: 435 586 0289
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-3E WELDING EVALUATION WELDING EVALUATION

INDEPENDENT LABORATORY

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

METALCRAFT TECHNOLOGIES INV., LLC., 0000101637
526 N. AVIATION WAY
CEDAR CITY, UT
US, 84721-8601
TEL: 435 586 3871 FAX: 435 586 0289
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-3E WELDING EVALUATION WELDING EVALUATION

INDEPENDENT LABORATORY

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

METALCRAFT TECHNOLOGIES INV., LLC., 0000101637
526 N. AVIATION WAY
CEDAR CITY, UT
US, 84721-8601
TEL: 435 586 3871 FAX: 435 586 0289
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-3E WELDING EVALUATION WELDING EVALUATION

INDEPENDENT LABORATORY

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

METALCRAFT TECHNOLOGIES INV., LLC., 0000101637
526 N. AVIATION WAY
CEDAR CITY, UT
US, 84721-8601
TEL: 435 586 3871 FAX: 435 586 0289
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-3E WELDING EVALUATION WELDING EVALUATION

INDEPENDENT LABORATORY
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
Thursday, March 05, 2020
INTERNET VERSION

METALCRAFT TECHNOLOGIES PLANT 2, 0000138490
597 NORTH 1500 WEST, A SUBCONTRACTORS
CEDAR CITY, UT, 84721
TEL: 435-586-3871 FAX: 999-999-9999
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE
ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
LES 1004 PENETRANT INSPECTION PENETRANT INSPECTION
LES 1047 CHEMICAL FILM TREATMENT, APPLICATION OF - ALUMINUM
ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
LES 1079 EPOXY FINISH, FUEL RESISTANT, APPLICATION OF EPOXY
FINISH, FUEL RESISTANT, APPLICATION OF EPOXY
LES 1323 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

METALMART INTL. INC., 0000121982
5828 SMITHWAY ST., D DISTRIBUTOR
COMMERCE, CA, 90040-1606
TEL: 562 692 9081-203 FAX: 562 699 6888
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
METALMART INTL. INC., 0000127762
400 RIVERWALK PKWY., SUITE 500
TONAWANDA, NY
US, 14150-0000
TEL: 877 664 6399 FAX: 716 982 0223

METALS UK LTD., 0000119089
WALKER PARK INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
GUIDE, BB
GB, BB1 5UD
TEL: 1254 586700 FAX: 1254 692063
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
<th>Class Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>METCOR INC.</td>
<td>560 Arthur- Sauve</td>
<td>450 473 1884-223</td>
<td>450 491 6454</td>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ST-EUSTACHE, QC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CA, J7R 5A8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 168-014 HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 168-019 CARBURIZING OF STEEL CARBURIZING OF STEEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 168-030 HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND MARAGING STEELS HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND MARAGING STEELS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CAPTIVE LABORATORY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PPS 30.02 SUB-ZERO TREATMENT OF STEEL PARTS SUB-ZERO TREATMENT OF STEEL PARTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PPS 30.04 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PPS 30.06 PRECIPITATION HARDENABLE (PH) STAINLESS STEEL
PPS 30.11 STEEL CASE HARDENING (CARBURIZING) STEEL CASE HARDENING (CARBURIZING)
PPS 30.12 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - GENERAL STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - GENERAL
PPS 30.13 HEAT TREATMENT OF NICKEL AND NICKEL ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF NICKEL AND NICKEL ALLOYS
PPS 30.16 STEEL CASE HARDENING (LIQUID NITRIDING) STEEL CASE HARDENING (LIQUID NITRIDING)

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 168-020 HEAT TREATMENT OF COPPER AND COPPER ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF COPPER AND COPPER ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF COPPER AND COPPER ALLOYS
Limitation: Annealing
METCUT RESEARCH INC., 0000107206  
3980 ROSSLYN DR.  
CINCINNATI, OH  
US, 45209-1110  
TEL: 513 271 5100-363 FAX: 513 271 9511  
BAERD-GEN-018-2B METALS - DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC TESTING METALS  
- DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC TESTING  
BAERD-GEN-018-2C MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS,  
STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A *** MECHANICAL TESTING:  
COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***  
BAERD-GEN-018-2D MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS,  
SEALANTS - STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***  
MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS - STATIC  
TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***  
BAERD-GEN-018-2E MECHANICAL TESTING: PLASTICS, RUBBERS -  
STATIC AND ELASTIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***  
MECHANICAL TESTING: PLASTICS, RUBBERS - STATIC AND ELASTIC  
TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***  
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS  
ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF  
FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS  
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM  
ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS  
BAERD-GEN-018-3C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANUM  
ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANUM ALLOYS  
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND  
MICRO HARDNESS  
INDEPENDANT LABORATORY  

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
Thursday, March 05, 2020
INTERNET VERSION

METRALTEC S.L., 0000109017
C/EIBAR 13 POLIGONO DE BETONO
VITORIA, 01
ES, 01013
TEL: 9452 77788 FAX: 9452 64666

Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
Specification Controlled:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)

ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER

BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Surface preparation
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Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing
in liquid nitrogen

METTEX ELECTRIC, 0000110037 C MANUFACTURER
THORPE WAY
BANBURY, OX
GB, OX16 4SP
TEL: 01295 250826 FAX: 01295 268826

METTIS AEROSPACE LTD., 0000121668 C MANUFACTURER
WINDSOR ROAD
REDDITCH, WC
GB, B97 6EF
TEL: 0152740 6400-301 FAX: 0152760 818

METZELER SCHAUM GMBH, 0000123902 C MANUFACTURER
DONAUSTRABE 51
MEMMINGEN, 09
DE, 87700
TEL: 8331830250 FAX: 8331 83015 457
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supplier Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
<th>Added Specifications</th>
<th>Limitation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MEUFE S.L. - MECANIZADOS EULOGIO PE</td>
<td>P.I. LA ERA EMPEDRADE, 41, ES</td>
<td>954 18 41 03</td>
<td>954 18 27 05</td>
<td>Specification Controlled: PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UMBRETE, 41, ES, 41806</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PPS 30.06 PRECIPITATION HARDENABLE (PH) STAINLESS STEEL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PRECIPITATION HARDENABLE (PH) STAINLESS STEEL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PPS 30.12 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - GENERAL STEEL HEAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MGS PRECISION LIMITED, 0000130900</td>
<td>NEWCASTLE ST., STONE, ST</td>
<td>017 858 15544</td>
<td>017 858 15544</td>
<td>Specification Controlled with Limitations: BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES</td>
<td>Limitation: Electrochemical marking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GB, ST15 8JU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MHI AEROSPACE PRODUCTION, 0000108263
2-3-41 TOBESHITA MINAMI-KU
NAGOYA, 23
JP, 4570842
TEL: 052 698 3601 FAX: 052 698 3611
BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 157-030 APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
MHI CANADA AEROSPACE INC.,  0000120182  
6390 NORTHWEST DR.  
MISSISSAUGA, ON  
CA, L4V 1S1 
TEL: 905 612 6781 FAX: 905 816 0982

Specification Controlled:
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
BAPS 145-003 INSTALLATION OF AIRCRAFT WIRING INSTALLATION OF AIRCRAFT WIRING
BAPS 145-004 INSTALLATION OF MECHANICALLY ATTACHED TERMINALS INSTALLATION OF MECHANICALLY ATTACHED TERMINALS
BAPS 145-006 TERMINATION OF THE SHIELD ON SHIELD ON SHIELDED WIRE AND CABLE TERMINATION OF THE SHIELD ON SHIELD ON SHIELDED WIRE AND CABLE
BAPS 145-008 STOWAGE OF ELECTRICAL WIRING AND CONNECTORS STOWAGE OF ELECTRICAL WIRING AND CONNECTORS
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 157-032 HIGH TEMPERATURE SEALING FOR NON-FUEL TANK APPLICATIONS HIGH TEMPERATURE SEALING FOR NON-FUEL TANK APPLICATIONS
BAPS 160-031 LOCALIZED BRUSH PLATING LOCALIZED BRUSH PLATING
BAPS 174-018 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMALITE DPL SERIES FITTINGS ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMALITE DPL SERIES FITTINGS

Class:                     Systems with Limitations:
A SUBCONTRACTORS  
2101 MRB APPROVAL - MINOR ONLY  
Limitation: Wings of the Global 5000/6000.  
Limitation: Wings of the Challenger 350.
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS

MPS 145-25 CERTIFICATION OF CRIMPING TOOL OPERATORS
CERTIFICATION OF CRIMPING TOOL OPERATORS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 136-120 POLISHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOY SKIN POLISHING OF
ALUMINUM ALLOY SKIN POLISHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOY SKIN
Limitation: Type II finish

BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
Limitation: Brush Touch-up

BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: Brush Touch-up

BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION
OF SAFETYING DEVICES
Limitation: Lock wire installation

BAPS 151-040 INSTALLATION OF HIGH INTERFERENCE RIVETS (SLUG
RIVETS) INSTALLATION OF HIGH INTERFERENCE RIVETS (SLUG
RIVETS) INSTALLATION OF HIGH INTERFERENCE RIVETS (SLUG
RIVETS)
Limitation: Automatic installation Limited to Type I - Class
1 and Type II installation
Limitation: GEMCOR Model:
Limitation: (MHICA NA #1 AR / GRS5017SX109-G86 and MHICA NA
#2 AR / G4026SXX/LA-120)
Limitation: Manual installation with Rivet Gun No NFGX 107

BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 174-008 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF FLARELESS FITTINGS ON PLUMBING LINES ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF FLARELESS FITTINGS ON PLUMBING LINES
Limitation: Final assembly
BAPS 174-009 INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID PLUMBING LINES INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID PLUMBING LINES
Limitation: Retainer assembly
BAPS 174-016 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON INTERNALLY SWAGED FITTINGS ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON INTERNALLY SWAGED FITTINGS
Limitation: Assembly installation
BAPS 174-017 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES
Limitation: Final assembly
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
Limitation: Type 1 Method C Level 3 Form D { ONLY }
BAPS 176-019 EDDY CURRENT INSPECTION EDDY CURRENT INSPECTION
Limitation: Bolt Hole Eddy Current Inspection per MHICa
WQ1.2-02 Rev.A
Limitation: Surface and/or near surface flaws in assembly
damage/ rework areas
BAPS 185-002 SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS SHOT PEENING OF
METAL PARTS SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS
Limitation: Rotary peening for repairs
BAPS 188-002 COLD WORKING OF HOLES COLD WORKING OF HOLES
Limitation: Type I

MHI CANADA AEROSPACE, INC., 0000143312 Class:
6415 NORTHAM DRIVE A SUBCONTRACTORS
MISSISSAUGA, ON
CA, L4V 1J4
TEL: 905 612 8131 FAX: 905 673 6160

MI-TECH TUNGSTEN METALS, LLC, 0000131683 Class:
4701 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. C MANUFACTURER
INDIANAPOLIS, IN
US, 46218
TEL: 317 549 4290 FAX: 317 549 4295

MIANDA RESOURCES, 0000101516 Class:
4280 NW 145TH ST, SUITE 190 D DISTRIBUTOR
OPA-LOCKA, FL 0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION /
US, 33054 REMARKS
TEL: 561 644 6668 FAX: 479 659 8836

Limitation: Limited to PN: 205-05M110 CHARTHOLDER, LIGHTED, LED
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MICHELIN AIRCRAFT TIRE CORP.</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>40589 STANLY SCHOOL ROAD</td>
<td>NORWOOD, NC 28128-8753</td>
<td>864-458-4803</td>
<td>856-458-4648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MICHELIN LAPEV</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>PLACE DES CARMES-DECHAUX</td>
<td>NORD, FRANCE 63040 CLERMONT-FERNAUD CEDEX, 18</td>
<td>248688600</td>
<td>248688889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MICHIGAN SEAMLESS TUBE LLC.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>400 MCMUNN ST.</td>
<td>SOUTH LYON, MI 48178-1379</td>
<td>800-521-8416</td>
<td>248-486-0296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MICO MACHINE CO.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>390 S. REYNOLDS</td>
<td>LA GRANGE, TX 78945</td>
<td>979 968 9528</td>
<td>979 968 5351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MICRA DI PUPIN AMOS E RUBEN SRL</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>VIA ARMENTARES S.</td>
<td>ROMANS D’ISONZO, GO 34076</td>
<td>+39-0481-909592</td>
<td>514-855-5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>City, State, Zip</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MICRO PLASTICS INC.</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>11 INDUSTRY LANE</td>
<td>FLIPPIN, AR, 72634</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 800-466-1467 FAX: 870-453-8676</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MICRO SEMI LAWRENCE</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>6 LAKE ST.</td>
<td>LAURENCE, MA, 01841-3032</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 978 620 2615 FAX: 978 689 0803</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MICROMO ELECTRONICS INC.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>14881 EVERGREEN AVE.</td>
<td>CLEARWATER, FL, 33762-3008</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 800-807-9166 FAX: 727-572-7763</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MICROPUMP INC.</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>1402 NE 136TH AVE.</td>
<td>VANCOUVER, WA, 98684-0818</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 360 253 3220 FAX: 800 222 9565</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MICROSEMI IRELAND</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>GORT ROAD</td>
<td>ENNIS, CL, V95 HF50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 65 68 69 115 FAX: 65 68 69 115</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MICROTECH INC., 0000100998  
1425 HIGHLAND AVE. RT 10  
CHESHIRE, CT  
US, 06410-1216  
TEL: 203 272 3234-126  
FAX: 203 271 0352

MICROTECNICA S.R.L., 0000107174  
VIA SAN MAURIZIO AL LAMBRO  
BRUGHERIO, MI  
IT, 20047  
TEL: 039 289 4823  
FAX: 039 289 4912

MICROTECNICA S.R.L., 0000101586  
PIAZZA ARTURO GRAF, 147  
TORINO, TO  
IT, 10126  
TEL: 0116932566  
FAX: 0116932483

MID CONTINENT CONTROLS INC., 0000102112  
901 N. RIVER  
DERBY, KS  
US, 67037-0000  
TEL: 316 789 0088  
FAX: 316 789 0072

MID-CONTINENT INSTRUMENTS &, 0000100988  
9400 E. 34TH ST. N.  
WICHITA, KS  
US, 67226-2615  
TEL: 316 630 0101  
FAX: 316 630 0723
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MID-STATE AEROSPACE INC., 0000101436
710 N. LINDENWOOD DR.
OLATHE, KS
US, 66062-1877
TEL: 913 764 3600 FAX: 913 764 8115

MIDDLESEX AEROSPACE, 0000110042
TELFORD ROAD
BASINGSTOKE, HA
GB, RG21 6YU
TEL: 44 1256 353711 FAX: 44 1256 842613

MIDWAY AIRCRAFT INSTRUMENT CORP., 0000102481
1419 NORTH ROCKY RIVER ROAD
MONROE, NC
US, 28110-0000
TEL: 704-993-2100 FAX: 704-993-2099

MIDWEST AERO SUPPORT INC., 0000108620
1303 TURRET DR.
MACHESNEY PARK, IL
US, 61115-1452
TEL: 815 398 9202 FAX: 815 398 9308

MIDWEST AIRCRAFT PRODUCTS CO., 0000110764
125 S. MILL ST.
LEXINGTON, OH
US, 44904-9571
TEL: 614-407-0626 FAX: 419-884-2331
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Limitations</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MIDWEST MARKING PRODUCTS, INC.</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401 N WACO</td>
<td></td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION /</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WICHITA, KS</td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: Learjet Programs Only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 67202-0000</td>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 316 264 7351 FAX: 316 264 7922</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIDWEST PLASTICS SUPPLY INC.</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2248 S. MEAD ST.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION /</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WICHITA, KS</td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: Limited to part numbers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 67211-5020</td>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 316 267 7511 FAX: 316 267 0928</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIDWEST SECURITY PRODUCTS, INC.</td>
<td>H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3840 HERR ROAD</td>
<td></td>
<td>N321-9009/N326-7003/N326-9002/N341-9123/N321-7607</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYLVANIA, OH</td>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 419 534 6886 FAX: 419 534 6888</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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MIKRON MUHENDISLIK LTD. STI,  0000131638          Class:                     Specification Controlled:
1376. Sok. No 28. Ivedik                         A SUBCONTRACTORS           BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
Ankara, 06                                                                   WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
TR, 06378                                                                    SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORMETRIC OR TITRATION
TEL: 00903123944787 FAX: 514-855-5001                                        WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED

BAPS 160-034 ZINC-NICKEL ALLOY PLATING ZINC-NICKEL ALLOY
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-006 BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN
EMBRITELEMENT BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN
EMBRITELEMENT
BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE
ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MIL TECH INC.,  0000107635                        Class:    D DISTRIBUTOR
7405 W. VICKERY                                      
FORT WORTH, TX
US, 76116-9253
TEL: 817 732 8000 FAX: 817 732 2808
MIL-COM COMPONENTS INC., 0000101745
85 SUMMIT DRIVE
SMITHTOWN, NY
US, 11787-0000

MILLENIUM MACHINE & TOOL INC., 0000108536
900 1ST ST. W.
NEWTON, KS
US, 67114-326
TEL: 316-282-0884 FAX: 316-283-6678

MILLENNIUM INTERNATIONAL, 0000133849
1825-2 S.W. MARKET ST.
LEE'S SUMMIT, MO
US, 64063
TEL: 816-524-7777 FAX: 816-554-0042

MILLER-STEPHENSON CHEMICAL CO., 0000102366
55 BACKUS AVE.
DANBURY, CT
US, 06810-7328
TEL: 800-442-3424 FAX: 203-791-8702

MILLTECH GMBH, 0000139154
GEWERBESTRAE B 6
ST. MARIENKIRCHEN BEI SCHARDING, OÖ
AT, 4774
TEL: 7711-31615-0 FAX: 7711-31615-40
MILTOPE CORP., 0000110381
3800 RICHARDSON ROAD S.
HOPE HULL, AL
US, 36043-4017
TEL: 334 613 6431 FAX: 334 613-6302

MINALEX CORP., 0000115895
25 CODDINGTON ROAD
WHITEHOUSE STATION, NJ
US, 08889-3630
TEL: 908 534 4044 FAX: 908 534 6788

MINEBEA CO. LTD., 0000124042
1-1-1 KATASE
FUJISAWA CITY, 37
JP, 2519999
TEL: 466 23 2131 FAX: 466 23 2430

MINEBEAMITSUMI INC., 0000108894
4106-73 OAZA MIYOTA, MIYOTA-MACHI
KITASAKU-GUN, 20
JP, 3890293
TEL: 26 731 1260 FAX: (0)3 5434 8607

MINI-MAC INC., 0000101199
1703 SOUTHWEST BLVD.
WICHITA, KS
US, 67213-0000
TEL: 316 733 0661 FAX: 316 733 4250
MINOR RUBBER CO. INC., 0000107219                Class: C MANUFACTURER
49 ACKERMAN ST.                                   US, 07003-4253
BLOOMFIELD, NJ                                     TEL: 973 338 6800 FAX: 973 893 1399

MIROIR BROT, 0000127024                          Class: H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
99 RUE DU FAUBOURG DU TEMPLE                       PARIS, 75
FR, 75010                                          TEL: 142 084 890 FAX: 142 013 479

MISSOURI METALS LLC., 0000107745                 Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
9970 PAGE BLVD.                                     US, 63132-1431
ST-LOUIS, MO                                       TEL: 314-222-7115 FAX: 314 222 7102
PPS 01.36 FORMING OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS FORMING OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
PPS 02.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPS 30.01 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 30.14 HEAT TREATMENT OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
HEAT TREATMENT OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
PPS 31.09 CLEANING OF TITANIUM CLEANING OF TITANIUM
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supplier Name</th>
<th>Class:</th>
<th>Specification Controlled:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MISTRAS ASCOT, 0000138392</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>Specification Controlled:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225 ALLEE EMILAND GAUTHÉY</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAPS 176-018 ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LE CREUSOT, 71 FR, 71200</td>
<td></td>
<td>ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 3 85 55 13 52 FAX: 999-999-9999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supplier Name</th>
<th>Class:</th>
<th>Specification Controlled:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MISTRAS SERVICES, 0000108680</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>Specification Controlled:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8427 ATLANTIC AVE. CUDAHY, CA</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 90201-5809</td>
<td></td>
<td>PENETRANT INSPECTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 323 583 1653 FAX: 323 560 1627</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 176-017 RADIOGRAPHIC INSPECTION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES 1004 PENETRANT INSPECTION PENETRANT INSPECTION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 20.04 ULTRASONIC INSPECTION ULTRASONIC INSPECTION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ULTRASONIC INSPECTION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P5PEC 305 RADIOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION RADIOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MISTRAS SERVICES INC., 0000107262                Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
915 ST-CHARLES                                    Specification Controlled: Systems with Limitations:
ST-LAMBERT, QC                                   3101 BA AIRBUS A330 SUBCONTRACT BOMBARDIER AEROSPACE-AIRBUS
CA, J4P 2A2                                        SUBCONTRACT
TEL: 450 671 0220 FAX: 450 466 4158
                                                                                                      Limitation: Airbus ARP_ID 297304
Specification Controlled:
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
BAPS 176-017 RADIOGRAPHIC INSPECTION RADIOGRAPHIC INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
MPS 250-301 PENETRANT INSPECTION PENETRANT INSPECTION
PPS 20.01 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION

MITCHELL LABS. INC., 0000107794                Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
7707 BEQUETTE AVE.                                Specification Controlled: PPS 20.04 ULTRASONIC INSPECTION ULTRASONIC INSPECTION
PICO RIVERA, CA                                   ULTRASONIC INSPECTION
US, 90660-4503                                    TEL: 562 949 6144 FAX: 562 949 7584
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MITSUBISHI CHEMICAL ADVANCED</td>
<td>2530 NORTH FOURTH STREET</td>
<td>WYTHEVILLE, VA, 24382</td>
<td></td>
<td>610-320-6600</td>
<td>610-320-6868</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MITSUBISHI CHEMICAL ADVANCED</td>
<td>0000109815</td>
<td>WOODHOUSE ROAD</td>
<td>TODMORDEN, LA, GB, OL14 5TP</td>
<td>01706811000</td>
<td>01707 361841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MITSUBISHI CHEMICAL ADVANCED</td>
<td>0000121038</td>
<td>2120 FAIRMONT AVE.</td>
<td>READING, PA, US, 19605-3041</td>
<td>610 320 6804</td>
<td>610 320 6956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MITSUBISHI HEAVY INDUSTRIES LTD.</td>
<td>0000109153</td>
<td>5 KANAOKA</td>
<td>TOBISHIMA-MURA, AMA-GUN, 23, JP, 4901445</td>
<td>52 611 2143</td>
<td>52 612 3009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ENVIORNMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: Mixing and quick freezing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: Mixing and quick freezing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: Mixing and quick freezing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: Rotary peening for repairs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MITSUBISHI HEAVY INDUSTRIES LTD., 0000103016 Class: Systems with Limitations:
10 OYE-CHO, MINATO-KU F STRUCTURAL SUPPLIER 2101 MRB APPROVAL - MINOR ONLY
NAGOYA, 23 Limitation: Wings of the Global 5000/6000.
TEL: +81-50-3727-7208 FAX: 52 611 9358
Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-1A INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL
ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH
AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERTIC OR TITRATION
WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERTIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-1C CHEM TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
COMPOSITE MATERIALS (FTIR, HPLC, ETC.)*** REPLACED BY 1A OR
1B ACCORDING TO APPENDIX C *** CHEM TESTING: ADHESIVES,
RESINS, SEALANTS, COMPOSITE MATERIALS (FTIR, HPLC, ETC.)***
REPLACED BY 1A OR 1B ACCORDING TO APPENDIX C ***
BAERD-GEN-018-1G GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS,
ETC) GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, ETC)
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES,
ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC
TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-2B METALS - DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC TESTING METALS
- DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-2C MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS,
STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A *** MECHANICAL TESTING:
COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-2D MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS - STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS - STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-2E MECHANICAL TESTING: PLASTICS, RUBBERS - STATIC AND ELASTIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
MECHANICAL TESTING: PLASTICS, RUBBERS - STATIC AND ELASTIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-3E WELDING EVALUATION WELDING EVALUATION
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-4B TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES (VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.) TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES (VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-4C TESTING OF THERMAL PROPERTIES (EXPANSIONS, TMA, ETC.) TESTING OF THERMAL PROPERTIES (EXPANSIONS, TMA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5F FUELS, LUBRICANTS, SOLVENTS (FORMERLY IE) FUELS, LUBRICANTS, SOLVENTS (FORMERLY IE)
BAERD-GEN-018-5G PLASTICS, RUBBERS (FORMERLY 1D) PLASTICS, RUBBERS (FORMERLY 1D)
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RUBBERS (FORMERLY 1D)
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-045 APPLICATION OF CONDUCTIVE COATING TO PLASTIC
SURFACES APPLICATION OF CONDUCTIVE COATING TO PLASTIC
SURFACES
BAPS 138-049 APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING
APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION
OF SAFETYING DEVICES
BAPS 155-074 STRUCTURAL ADHESIVE BONDED ASSEMBLIES FOR USE
UP TO 180 DEGREE F (250 DEGREE F CURE) STRUCTURAL ADHESIVE
BONDED ASSEMBLIES FOR USE UP TO 180 DEGREE F (250 DEGREE F
CURE)
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 160-008 CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
BELOW 220,000 PSI, COPPER ALLOYS AND CORROSION RESISTANT
STEELS CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS BELOW
220,000 PSI, COPPER ALLOYS AND CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS
BAPS 160-009 CHROMIUM PLATING OF STEELS HEAT TREATED TO LESS
THAN 220,000 PSI AND COPPER ALLOYS CHROMIUM PLATING OF
STEELS HEAT TREATED TO LESS THAN 220,000 PSI AND COPPER ALLOYS
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-027 CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS HEAT TREATED TO 220-240 KSI AND ABOVE, AND CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS HEAT TREATED TO 220-240 KSI AND ABOVE, AND CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS
BAPS 160-028 CHROMIUM PLATING OF STEELS HEAT TREATED TO ABOVE 220 KSI CHROMIUM PLATING OF STEELS HEAT TREATED TO ABOVE 220 KSI
BAPS 160-031 LOCALIZED BRUSH PLATING LOCALIZED BRUSH PLATING
BAPS 160-032 SULPHURIC ACID ANODIZING SULPHURIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 161-007 APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
BAPS 161-008 APPLICATION OF MIL-81329 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT APPLICATION OF MIL-81329 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
BAPS 168-006 BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN EMBRITTLEMENT BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN EMBRITTLEMENT
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 168-014 HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
BAPS 168-020 HEAT TREATMENT OF COPPER AND COPPER ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF COPPER AND COPPER ALLOYS
BAPS 168-030 HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND MARAGING STEELS HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND MARAGING STEELS
BAPS 174-002 FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 174-008 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF FLARELESS FITTINGS ON PLUMBING LINES ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF FLARELESS FITTINGS ON PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 174-009 INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID PLUMBING LINES INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 174-016 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON INTERNALLY SWAGED FITTINGS ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON INTERNALLY SWAGED FITTINGS
BAPS 174-017 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 174-018 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMALITE DPL SERIES FITTINGS ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMALITE DPL SERIES FITTINGS
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE
INSPECTION
BAPS 176-014 NITAL ETCH INSPECTION OF STEEL PARTS NITAL ETCH INSPECTION OF STEEL PARTS
BAPS 176-017 RADIOGRAPHIC INSPECTION RADIOGRAPHIC INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-011 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING COPPER AND COPPER ALLOYS CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING COPPER AND COPPER ALLOYS
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-029 REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-040 AQUEOUS DEGREASING AQUEOUS DEGREASING
BAPS 180-041 METAL BOND ETCH METAL BOND ETCH
BAPS 185-002 SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS
BAPS 185-003 PEEN FORMING OF METAL PARTS PEEN FORMING OF METAL PARTS
BAPS 186-000 CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINUM CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINUM
BAPS 260-001 FABRICATION OF 250°F (121°C) CURE COMPOSITE LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS FABRICATION OF 250°F (121°C) CURE COMPOSITE LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
BAPS 260-002 FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS, ARAMID, CARBON EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS, ARAMID, CARBON
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EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
BAPS 260-003 POTTING AND EDGE FILLING OF HONEYCOMB SANDWICH
PARTS POTTING AND EDGE FILLING OF HONEYCOMB SANDWICH PARTS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
MPS 155-113 SURFACE TREATMENT OF TITANIUM FOR ADHESIVE
BONDING SURFACE TREATMENT OF TITANIUM FOR ADHESIVE BONDING
MPS 176-7 ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF WROUGHT METALS ULTRASONIC
INSPECTION OF WROUGHT METALS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Prior to surface finishing

MJ SECTIONS LTD., 0000117731  Class:
MARRIOTT ROAD INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, CRADLEY A SUBCONTRACTORS
NEITHERTON, DUDLEY, WM
GB, DY2 0JZ
TEL: 01384 456086 FAX: 01384 256964

MOELLER MFG. & SUPPLY INC., 0000101301  Class:
805 E. CERRITOS AVE. C MANUFACTURER
ANAHEIM, CA
US, 92805-6328
TEL: 714 999 5551 FAX: 714 999 5970

MOHAWK CARPET INDUSTRIES, 0000108172  Class:
300 LANDRUM MILL ROAD C MANUFACTURER
LANDRUM, SC
US, 29356-9799
TEL: 336-627-6760 FAX: 864 457 4033
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MOHAWK FINISHING PRODUCTS INC.</td>
<td>H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
<td>3194 NICKORY BLVD, HUDSON, NC</td>
<td>800 522 8826</td>
<td>828 728 2409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOLEX DE MEXICO S.A. DE C.V.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>AV. PRODUCTIVIDAD ORIENTE NO. 305, EL SALTO, JALISCO, JAL, MX, 45690</td>
<td>999 999 9999</td>
<td>999 999 9999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOLEX LLC</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>1000 WEST UPLAND AVENUE, LINCOLN, NE, US, 68521</td>
<td>402-475-1700</td>
<td>999-999-9999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOMENTIVE PERFORMANCE MATERIALS,</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>420 N. TAYLOR ROAD, GARRETT, IN, US, 46738-1846</td>
<td>260 357 2025</td>
<td>260 357 6165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONAERO ENGINEERING INC.</td>
<td>0000119913</td>
<td>17011 INDUSTRY PLACE</td>
<td>H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 90638-5819</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 714 994 5463 FAX: 714 994 5497</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MONITOR COATINGS LTD.</th>
<th>0000108040</th>
<th>2 ELM ROAD, WEST CHIRTON NORTH INDUSTRIA</th>
<th>Specification Controlled:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE, TY</td>
<td></td>
<td>GB, NE29 8SE</td>
<td>PSPEC 24.04 THERMAL SPRAY DEPOSITION COATINGS THERMAL SPRAY DEPOSITION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 191 293 7040 FAX: 0191 293 7040</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MONOGRAM AEROSPACE FASTENERS, INC.</th>
<th>0000101880</th>
<th>3423 GARFIELD AVE. S.</th>
<th>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US, 90040-3103</td>
<td></td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 001 323 722 4760 FAX: 001 323 7221</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MOOG AIRCRAFT GROUP, 0000103186</th>
<th>2268 S. 3270 W.</th>
<th>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</th>
<th>Systems with Limitations:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SALT LAKE CITY, UT</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td></td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 84119-1112</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: LearJet programs Only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 801 974 7597 FAX: 801 974 7370</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MOOG INC.</th>
<th>0000101606</th>
<th>20263 WESTERN AVE.</th>
<th>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TORRANCE, CA</td>
<td></td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 90501-1310</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 310 490 4234 FAX: 310 618 6512</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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MOOG INC., 0000103709  
160 JAMISON ROAD  
EAST AURORA, NY  
US, 14052-0018  
TEL: 716 687 7900 FAX: 716 687 5969  

MOOG INC., SPRINGFIELD OPERATIONS, 0000107785  
750 SPROUL ROAD W.  
SPRINGFIELD, PA  
US, 19064-4001  
TEL: 610 328 4000-315 FAX: 610 605 6216

MOOG WOLVERHAMPTON LTD., 0000101630  
VALIANT WAY  
WOLVERHAMPTON, WM  
GB, WV9 5GB  
TEL: 1902 39 7700 FAX: 1902 394771

MOORE & GILES, INC, 0000123382  
1081 TANNERY ROW  
FOREST, VA  
US, 24551-3920  
TEL: 434 846 5281 FAX: 434 846 1404

MORESCO CO. LTD, 0000133557  
641 TENWA  
AKOH CITY, 28  
JP, 6780256  
TEL: +81 0791 42 2012 FAX: +81 0791 43 0
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Postcode</th>
<th>Tel</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MORGAN ADVANCED CERAMICS</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>CENTRAL PARK DR., CENTRAL PARK</td>
<td>GB</td>
<td>RUGBY</td>
<td>CV23 0WE</td>
<td>01788 542166</td>
<td>01788 579787</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MORGAN HINGES INC.</td>
<td>H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
<td>12262 GENOVA CT.</td>
<td>US</td>
<td>FRISCO</td>
<td>75035-0000</td>
<td>469-362-8090</td>
<td>00000000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MORITO CO. LTD.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>4-2-4 MINAMIHONMACHI, CHUO-KU</td>
<td>JP</td>
<td>OSAKA-SHI</td>
<td>5410054</td>
<td>06 7176 1764</td>
<td>06 6252 2691</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MORRELLS ELECTRO PLATING INC.</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>436 E. EUCLID AVENUE</td>
<td>US</td>
<td>COMPTON</td>
<td>90222</td>
<td>310 639 1024</td>
<td>310 603 9729</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification Controlled:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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MORTON MANUFACTURING CO., 0000135183 Class: C MANUFACTURER
201 EAST AVENUE K15
LANCASTER, CA
US, 93535
TEL: 661-298-0895 FAX: 661-298-8172

MOTION CANADA, 0000110587 Class: H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
330, AVE. AVRO
POINTE-CLAIRE, QC
CA, H9R 5W5
TEL: 514 459 3301 FAX: 514 335 8899

MOUNT JOY WIRE CORP, 0000133784 Class: C MANUFACTURER
1000 E. MAIN STREET
MOUNT JOY, PA
US, 17552
TEL: 717 653 1461 FAX: 717 653 6144

MOYOLA PRECISION ENGINEERING, 0000109039 Class: Specification Controlled:
6-8 CURRAN ROAD CASTLEDAWSON
MAGHERAFELT, LD
GB, BT45 8AF
TEL: 028 7946 8349 FAX: 028 79 468941

MPM INC., 0000101686 Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
2100 WEST ST. S.
WICHITA, KS
US, 67213-1112
TEL: 316 945 1227 FAX: 316 945 3111
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supplier Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone, Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MS AEROSPACE</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>13928 BALBOA BLVD.</td>
<td>SYLMAR, CA 91342</td>
<td>818-833-9095</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSB DESIGN INC</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>333-I CHEMIN DU TREMBLAY</td>
<td>BOUCHERVILLE, QC J4B 7M1</td>
<td>514-667-9399-578</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Specification Controlled:**
- BAPS 188-008 MACHINING OF COMPOSITES
- BAPS 730-005 INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, INSTALLATION OF ATR PANEL
- BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
- BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
- BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM

**Limitations:**
- Touch-up
- Cotter pins installation
- Manual riveting
- Type 2-Touch-up
MSP INC., 0000100849 Class: C MANUFACTURER
239 GRIMES LANE W. BLOOMINGTON, IN
US, 47403-3015 TEL: 812 333 6100 FAX: 812 333 6111

MTI MASKING INNOVATIONS INC, 0000109051 Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
680, BOUL. LEMIRE DRUMMONDVILLE, QC
CA, J2C 7W9 TEL: 888-477-4189 FAX: 819-477-4193

MTI-POLYFAB, 0000102074 Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
6300 EDWARDS BLVD MISSISSAUGA, ON
CA, L5T 2V7 TEL: 905-612-3015 FAX: 905 564 8886

Specification Controlled:
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
(Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS
AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING

MTS SYSTEMS CORPORATION, 0000107227 Class: C MANUFACTURER
14000 Technology Drive Eden Prairie, MN
US, 55344-2290 TEL: 952-937-4000 FAX: 919 677 2343
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MUIRHEAD AEROSPACE LIMITED, 0000122613
3, THE SQUARE HEATHROW
SOUTHAL HALL, SOUTHAL, MX
GB, UB2 5NH
TEL: 020 8571 3422 FAX: 44 0208 5712336

MULTIMESH (UK) LTD, 0000135348
EUROLINK HOUSE, LEA GREEN INDUSTRIAL EST
SAINT HELENS, MY
GB, WA9 4QU
TEL: 44 1744 820 666 FAX: 44 1744 821 41

MY MACHINE INC, 0000143031
5140 COMMERCE DRIVE
BALDWIN PARK, CA
US, 91706-1450
TEL: 626 214 9223-101 FAX: 626 214 9225

McSTARLITE CO., 0000110032
1531 240TH ST. W.
HARBOR CITY, CA
US, 90710-1308
TEL: 001-310-325-2063 FAX: 310 325 9682

NAASCO NORTHEAST CORP., 0000133559
222 GRAND AVE.
SHIRLEY, NY
US, 11967-0000
TEL: 631 399 2244 FAX: 631 399 2275
NABTESCO AEROSPACE INC., 0000116152
12413 WILLOWS ROAD N.E.
KIRKLAND, WA
US, 98034-0000
TEL: 425-602-8411 FAX: 425 602 8408

NABTESCO CORPORATION, 0000108514
1110-1 MIYASHIRO, TARUI-CHO
FUWA-GUN, 21
JP, 5032192
TEL: 58 422 3121 FAX: 58 423 1961

NACARAT SA, 0000138636
117/7 RUE ST-DENIS
FOREST, BRUSSELS, 02
BE, 1190
TEL: 322-345-8182 FAX: 322-344-2356

NAGOYA QUALITY ASSURANCE, 0000120683
18-12 CHIYODA-CHO, ATSUTA-KU
NAGOYA, 23
JP, 4560073
TEL: 052 681 1891 FAX: 052 681 2488

QAMTR 034 NON DESTRUCTIVE TESTING REQUIREMENT FOR DASH-8 LEADING EDGES WITH COLD BOUNDED ICER BOOTS NON DESTRUCTIVE TESTING REQUIREMENT FOR DASH-8 LEADING EDGES WITH COLD BOUNDED ICER BOOTS

Specification Controlled:
BAPS 176-017 RADIOGRAPHIC INSPECTION
PPS 20.06 ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF FIBRE REINFORCED COMPOSITE PARTS - CERTIFIED Personnel Required
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nameplate Manufacturers of America</th>
<th>Class: A Subcontractors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>65 Toledo St.</td>
<td>C Manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmingdale, NY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 11735-0000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: 631 752 0055 Fax: 631 752 3324</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nance Manufacturing Inc.</th>
<th>Class: A Subcontractors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2005 West St. S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wichita, KS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 67213-1109</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: 316 942 8671 Fax: 316 942 0818</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nanjing Arrowhead Products, Ltd.</th>
<th>Class: B Equipment Suppliers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. 80, Xincheng Road, Jiangning Econom</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nanjing, 100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CN, 211151</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: 86 25 8713 7988 Fax: 86 25 8713 666</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Napa / Cmax Lasalle 520.</th>
<th>Class: H Commercial Off the Shelf</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7214 Newman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lasalle, QC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA, H8N 1X2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: 514 365 2651 Fax: 514 365 6182</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nas Component Maintenance Inc.</th>
<th>Class: E Maintenance Organization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2741 West 81st Street</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hialeah, FL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 33016</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: 786 526 5900 Fax: 999 999 9999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NASMYTH TECHNOLOGIES LTD., 0000131411  Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
78-82 COBHAM ROAD, FERNDOWN WIMBORNE, DO GB, BH21 7RW
TEL: 202 895 080 FAX: 202 861 463

NATIONAL AEROSPACE FASTENERS CORPORATION, 0000137378  Class: C MANUFACTURER
NO.5 TAI-PING EAST ROAD, PIN-JEN DISTRICT TAOYUAN CITY, TWN TW, 999
TEL: 886-3-450-8868 FAX: 886-3-460-418

NATIONAL BOLT & NUT CORPORATION, 0000108520  Class: C MANUFACTURER
144 COVINGTON DR. BLOOMINGDALE, IL US, 60108-3105
TEL: 630 307 8800 FAX: 630 307 8870

NATIONAL CARPET EQUIPMENT INC., 0000126964  Class: H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
9250 XYLON AVE. N. MINNEAPOLIS, MN US, 55445
TEL: 763 535 8206 FAX: 763 535 8255

NATIONAL FLOORING EQUIPMENT INC., 0000118468  Class: H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
9250 XYLON AVENUE NORTH MINNEAPOLIS, MN US, 55445
TEL: 800 245 0267 FAX: 800 648 7124
NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT, 0000109321  
1221 MONTEE-DE-LIESSE  
ST- LAURENT, QC  
CA, H4S 1J7  
TEL: 514 333 3350  
FAX: 514 332 3353

NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR AVIATION RES, 0000130521  
4004 N. WEBB ROAD  
WICHITA, KS  
US, 67227  
TEL: 316 978 7272  
FAX: 999 999 9999

NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR AVIATION RES, 0000125671  
1845 Fairmont  
WICHITA, KS  
US, 67260-0093  
TEL: 316 978 6427  
FAX: 316 978 3175

INDEPENDANT LABORATORY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>National Institute for Aviation Res, 0000131560</td>
<td>1229 E 85TH ST. NORTH  A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>Park City, KS</td>
<td>US, 67147</td>
<td>316 978 8204</td>
<td>316 978 8204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Precision Bearing Group, 0000101318</td>
<td>8152 304TH AVE. S. E.  D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>Preston, WA</td>
<td>US, 98050-0000</td>
<td>425-441-1279</td>
<td>425 222 5950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Research Council, 0000119919</td>
<td>1200 MONTREAL ROAD, BLDG. U61  E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>Ottawa, ON</td>
<td>CA, K1V 2B1</td>
<td>613 998 3070</td>
<td>613 991 9960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Sealants &amp; Lubricants Inc., 0000101691</td>
<td>33110 OLD HEMPSTEAD ROAD  C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>Magnolia, TX</td>
<td>US, 77355-1641</td>
<td>800 527 0011</td>
<td>281 259 0303</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NATIONAL UTILITIES CO. / NUCO, 0000100961  
Class: C MANUFACTURER  
1700 HICKORY DR.  
FORT WORTH, TX  
US, 76117-6020  
TEL: 817 838 2020 FAX: 817 838 6826

NATVAR A TEKNI-PLEX CO., 0000115828  
Class: H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF  
19555 ARETH AVE. E.  
CITY OF INDUSTRY, CA  
US, 91748-1403  
TEL: 909 594 3660 FAX: 909 595 2414

NAVAERO AVIONICS AB, 0000130473  
Class: C MANUFACTURER  
FORADSGATAN 4  
SUNDSVALL, 017  
SE, 856 33  
TEL: 66 6664100 FAX: 999 999 9999

NAYAK AIRCRAFT SERVICE GMBH, 0000138806  
Class: E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION  
AIRPORT COLOGNE HANGAR 6  
KOLN, 05  
DE, 51147  
TEL: 4922036995124 FAX: 4922036995129
NC DYNAMICS INC., 0000108806                     Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS                     Specification Controlled: BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING BAPS 175-006 INSTALLATION OF BUSHING USING FORcemate COLD EXPANSION PROCESS INSTALLATION OF BUSHING USING FORcemate COLD EXPANSION PROCESS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
Limitation: Electrochemical marking
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES
Limitation: Lock wire installation
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing

NCI CANADA INC., 0000125429                      Class: H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
66 DON HILLOCK DR.                                AURORA, ON
CA, L4G 0H6
TEL: 905 727 5545 FAX: 905 727 4088

NDT EXPERT, 0000134814                     Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS                     Specification Controlled: BAPS 176-018 ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS
18 RUE MARIUS TERCE                              TOULOUSE, 31
FR, 31024
TEL: 05 34 36 12 00 FAX: 999 999 9999

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 176-018 ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
Thursday, March 05, 2020
INTERNET VERSION

NDT EXPERT MEXICO S DE RL DE CV, 0000139588  Class: Specification Controlled with Limitations:
AV. FRAY LUIS DE LEON 8051, EDIFICIO ESP A SUBCONTRACTORS
HERMOSILLO, SON
MX, 83220
TEL: 4422103860 FAX: 999 999 9999
Hermosillo, Sonora, Mexico, Only.

NELSON STUD WELDING INC., 0000106766  Class: C MANUFACTURER
709 2ND AVE.
DECATUR, AL
US, 35601-2517
TEL: 800 237 1097 FAX: 256 355 3612

NELSON-MILLER INC., 0000100973  Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
2800 CASITAS AVE.
LOS ANGELES, CA
US, 90039-2942
TEL: 323 663 3971-269 FAX: 323 661 2137

NEMA LTD., 0000107927  Class: C MANUFACTURER
CHICHESTER BUSINESS CENTRE
ROCHDALE, LA
GB, OL16 2AU
TEL: 01706 640442 FAX: 01706 640444

BAPS 176-019 EDDY CURRENT INSPECTION EDDY CURRENT INSPECTION
Limitation: Limited to provide Inspection Services to
LATECOERE located at Address: Pierre Georges
Limitation: Latécoère #1, Col. La Manga, C. P. 83220,
NEOVIA LOGISTICS, 0000117719
HANS-BOECKLER-STRASSE 9
DE, 64521
TEL: 06152 97910 FAX: 999 999 9999
Limitation: Third party provider who partners with Bombardier regarding distribution activities.
Limitation: Quality System requirements; as per contract.

NEOVIA LOGISTICS SERVICES, LLC, 0000117553
251 WILLE ROAD
DES PLAINES, IL
US, 60018-1861
TEL: 847 553 0101 FAX: 847 553 0103
Limitation: Third party provider who partners with Bombardier regarding distribution activities.
Limitation: Quality System requirements; as per contract.

NET MRO INC., 0000105413
1441 N.W. 89TH COURT
MIAMI, FL
US, 33172-2429
TEL: 305 717 6577 FAX: 305 717 6578

NEW CASTLE STAINLESS PLATE, LLC, 0000133118
549 W STATE ROAD 38
NEW CASTLE, IN
US, 47362
TEL: 765 529 0120 FAX: 765 529 8177
NEW ENGLAND ELECTRIC WIRE CORP., 0000108474
130 N. MAIN ST.
LISBON, NH
US, 03585-6603
TEL: 603 838 6625 FAX: 603 838 6160

NEW HAMPSHIRE BALL BEARINGS INC., 0000101011
155 LEXINGTON DR.
LACONIA, NH
US, 03246-2993
TEL: 603 524 0004 FAX: 603 524 9025

NEW HAMPSHIRE BALL BEARINGS INC., 0000100174
9700 INDEPENDENCE AVE.
CHATSWORTH, CA
US, 91311-4323
TEL: 818 407 9300 FAX: 818 407 5020

NEW HAMPSHIRE BALL BEARINGS INC., 0000100176
175 JAFFREY ROAD
PETERBOROUGH, NH
US, 03458-1709
TEL: 603 924 3311 FAX: 603 924 4419

NEW JERSEY SEMI-CONDUCTOR, 0000107238
20 STERN AVE.
SPRINGFIELD, NJ
US, 07081-2905
TEL: 973 376 2922 FAX: 973 376 8960
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NEWAGE INDUSTRIES INC.</td>
<td>145 JAMES WAY ROAD</td>
<td>SOUTHAMPTON, PA</td>
<td>18966-3817</td>
<td>TEL: 215 526 2300 FAX: 215 526 21916</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEWARK WIRE CLOTH CO.</td>
<td>160 FORNELIUS AVE.</td>
<td>CLIFTON, NJ</td>
<td>07013-1844</td>
<td>TEL: 973 778 4478 FAX: 973 778 4481</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEXANS</td>
<td>600 S. PARKER ST.</td>
<td>ELM CITY, NC</td>
<td>27822-0000</td>
<td>TEL: 203-327-7300 FAX: 203-324-7623</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEXANS FRANCE</td>
<td>140-146 EUGENE-DELACROIX</td>
<td>DRAVEIL, 91</td>
<td>91210</td>
<td>TEL: 0169837800 FAX: 0169422970</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEXUS INC.</td>
<td>50 SUNNYSIDE AVE.</td>
<td>STAMFORD, CT</td>
<td>06902-7641</td>
<td>TEL: 203-327-7300 FAX: 203-324-7623</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>City, State, Zip</td>
<td>Phone, Fax</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIACC TECHNOLOGY INC., 0000110802</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>245 W. DAKOTA AVE.</td>
<td>CLOVIS, CA, US, 93612-0000</td>
<td>TEL: 559 291 2500 FAX: 559 347 6817</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIAR - ASTEC, 0000126160</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>370 N. WEBB, BLDG. 40</td>
<td>WICHITA, KS, US, 67201-2578</td>
<td>TEL: 316 978 6139 FAX: 999 999 9999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIBCO INC., 0000118306</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>1516 MIDDLEBURY ST.</td>
<td>EIKHART, IN, US, 46516-4740</td>
<td>TEL: 574 295 3000 FAX: 574 295 3307 Limitation: called on Bombardier drawing no 215T40008</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NICHOLSONS SEALING TECHNOLOGIES LTD, 0000103025</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>AMOS DRIVE, GRENDCFROFT INDUSTRIAL PARK</td>
<td>STANLEY, DU, GB, DH9 7YE</td>
<td>TEL: 44 0 1207 523010 FAX: 514 855 5000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NIENKAMPER INTERNATIONAL, INC, 0000110593 Class: 257 FINCHDENE SQUARE, UNIT 6
ON COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
SCARBOROUGH, ON
CA, M1X 1B9
TEL: 416 298 5700 FAX: 888 888 8888

NIHON TOKUSHU TORYO CO., LTD., 0000130929 Class: 1-10, NAGATORO
C MANUFACTURER
HIRATSUKA-SHI, 14
JP, 2548503
TEL: 81 3 3913 6141 FAX: 81 3 3914 1082

NIKISO CO LTD ., 0000135103 Class: 3-1, HOKUYOUDAI
B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
KANAZAWA-SHI, 17
JP, 9200177
TEL: 999 999 9999 FAX: 999 999 9999

NIKISO CO. LTD., 0000121262 Class: 20-3, EBISU 4 - CHOME
B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
SHIBUYA-KU, 13
JP, 1506022
TEL: 81 3 3443 3734 FAX: 3 3443 9863

NIKISO MIYAZAKI CO, LTD, 0000142590 Class: 1495-63 TAKAHAMA, TAKAOKA-CHO
B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
MIYAZAKI-SHI, 45
JP, 8802215
TEL: 813 344 33734 FAX: 999 999 999
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification Controlled</th>
<th>Systems with Limitations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NIKKISO VIETNAM INC., 0000141090</td>
<td>B</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIEU XA COMMUNE, YEN MY DISTRICT, VN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VN, 10000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 81 33 44 33734 FAX: 999 999 9999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIPPON PRECISION CASTING CORP., 0000115877</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION</td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION /</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-5 MIHARADAI CHONANCHE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHOSEIGUN, 12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP, 2970143</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 475 46 1916 FAX: 475 46 2886</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIPPON STEEL &amp; SUMIKIN TECHNOLOGY C, 0000132041</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>PPS 37.03 FUSION WELDING OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS - FUSION WELDING OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS -</td>
<td>ISO/IEC 17025:2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-1-109 SHIMAIA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSAKA, 27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JP, 5540024</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 6 6466 6153 FAX: 81 6 6413 2401</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NIPPON STEEL CORPORATION, 0000108990
12-1 2-CHOME MINATO-CHO
JOETSU-CITY, NIIGATA PREFECTURE, 15
JP, 9428510
TEL: 25 544 6611 FAX: 25 544 6643

NITTO, INC., 0000128004
1990 RUTGERS UNIVERSITY BLVD.
LAKEWOOD, NJ
US, 08701
TEL: 732 901 7905-413 FAX: 732 334 4985

NKK SWITCHES, 0000103485
7850 E. GELDING DR.
SCOTTSDALE, AZ
US, 85260-2950
TEL: 480 991 0942 FAX: 480 998 1435

NLMK PENNSYLVANIA CORP, 0000011127
15 ROEMER BLVD.
FARRELL, PA
US, 16121-2201
TEL: 724 983 1511 FAX: 724 342 6574

NMB - MINEBEA THAI LTD., 0000129932
5/2 MOO 8, PHAHOLYOTHIN ROAD
AMPHOE MUANG, 22
TH, 15000
TEL: 02253 4897 FAX: 999 999 9999
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NMB-MINEBEA UK LIMITED</td>
<td>Class: C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>2 DODDINGTON ROAD</td>
<td>LINCOLN, LI GB, LN6 3RA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 1522 500933 FAX: 1522 696485/500975</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NMG AEROSPACE</td>
<td>Class: E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>4880 HUDSON DR.</td>
<td>STOW, OH US, 44224-1708</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 001-330-688-6... FAX: 001-888-235-6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO-GLARE ARCHITECTURAL GLASS</td>
<td>Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>440 EDGELEY BLVD.</td>
<td>CONCORD, ON CA, L4K 4G4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 905 738 2115 FAX: 905 738 9989</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NON-DESTRUCTIVE INSPECTION CO. LTD.</td>
<td>Class: Specification Controlled with Limitations:</td>
<td>10, OYE-CHO, MINATO-KU</td>
<td>NAGOYA, 23 JP, 4558515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Specification Controlled with Limitations:</td>
<td>TEL: 052-611-2939 FAX: 059-354-1855</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Limitation: Limited to work at MHI Oye premises.
NORANCO INC., 0000101809                         Class:                     Specification Controlled:
55-A WESTCREEK DR.                                A SUBCONTRACTORS           BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
VAUGHAN, ON                                                                  INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
CA, L4L 9N6                                                                  PPS 12.04 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BEARINGS AND
TEL: 905 856 1801-288 FAX: 905 856 5286                                      BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE
FIT BEARINGS AND BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN                               PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 21.21 GENERAL SEALING PRACTICES GENERAL SEALING                            PPS 21.03 PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS
FIT BEARINGS AND BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN                               PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING                                     PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS
Limitation: Rockwell and superficial hardness testing
PPS 21.03 PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS
Limitation: Touch-up
NORANCO INC., 0000105938  
1842 CLEMENTS ROAD  
PICKERING, ON  
CA, L1W 3R8  
TEL: 905-831-0100  
FAX: 905 831 0104  

Systems with Limitations:  
3101 BA AIRBUS A330 SUBCONTRACT BOMBARDIER AEROSPACE-AIRBUS  
SUBCONTRACT  
Limitation: Airbus ARP_ID 303953  

Specification Controlled:  
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION  
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)  
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS  
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER  
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS  
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS  
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING  
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS  
CAPTIVE LABORATORY  
MPS 250-303 HARDNESS & ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
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METALS AEROSPATIALE A330/A340 HARDNESS & ELECTRICAL
PPS 01.02 FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 01.03 HOT JOGGLING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HOT JOGGLING OF
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 12.04 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BEARINGS AND
BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE
FIT BEARINGS AND BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 21.20 MIXING AND HANDLING TWO PART SEALANTS MIXING AND
HANDLING TWO PART SEALANTS
PPS 25.14 GENERAL ELECTRIC PSA529/SRC-18 SILICONE BASE
ADHESIVE GENERAL ELECTRIC PSA529/SRC-18 SILICONE BASE
ADHESIVE
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES
OF ALUMINUM
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
PPS 37.03 FUSION WELDING OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS -
FUSION WELDING OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS -
PPS 37.04 FUSION WELDING OF FERROUS AND NICKEL ALLOYS -
FUSION WELDING OF FERROUS AND NICKEL ALLOYS -
PPS 37.06 TESTING AND APPROVAL OF AIRCRAFT WELDERS TESTING
AND APPROVAL OF AIRCRAFT WELDERS
PPS 37.10 REQUIREMENTS FOR FUSION WELDS REQUIREMENTS FOR
FUSION WELDS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Surface preparation
BAPS 145-003 INSTALLATION OF AIRCRAFT WIRING INSTALLATION OF
AIRCRAFT WIRING
Limitation: Installation of rayrim edge protective material
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION
OF SAFETYING DEVICES
Limitation: Lock wire installation
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION
OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
Limitation: Roller Swaging of bearing
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing
in liquid nitrogen
MPS 250-201 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
AEROSPATIALE A330/A340 PROGRAM IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES AEROSPATIALE A330/A340 PROGRAM
Limitation: Non-intrusive marking
PPS 21.21 GENERAL SEALING PRACTICES GENERAL SEALING
PRACTICES
NORANCO INC., 0000107186                         Class:                     Specification Controlled:
710 ROWNTREE DAIRY ROAD                           A SUBCONTRACTORS           BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
WOODBRIDGE, ON                                                               INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF
CA, L4L 5T7                                                                  CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
TEL: 905 264 2050-256 FAX: 905 264 1471                                      BAPS 157-030 APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL
SEALANT APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION
OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS
SWAGING
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
PPS 12.04 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BEARINGS AND
BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE
FIT BEARINGS AND BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 25.52 EC-2216 B/A GREY ADHESIVE EC-2216 B/A GREY
ADHESIVE
PPS 25.55 EC-1357N ADHESIVE EC-1357N ADHESIVE
Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 188-002 COLD WORKING OF HOLES COLD WORKING OF HOLES
Limitation: Type I
PPS 32.02 MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS
MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS MANUAL
APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS
Limitation: Touch-up
NORANCO MEXICO – MONTERREY DIVISION, 0000121701  Class: SUBCONTRACTORS

AVE. TLC #150 PARQUE INDUSTRIAL
APODACA, NL
MX, 66600

TEL: 801-918-5092 FAX: 818 386 5525

PPS 12.04 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BEARINGS AND BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BEARINGS AND BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN

PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
CONDUCTIVITY TESTING

Specification Controlled with Limitations:

BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER

Limitation: Touch-up

BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS

Limitation: Touch-up

BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT

Limitation: Metal-metal bonds

BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES

Limitation: Cotter pins installation

BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS

Limitation: Manual riveting

BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING

Limitation: Wet installation of fasteners, Faying surface of nutplates and Bearing and bushing installation
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up

BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up

BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
Limitation: Roller Swaging of bearing

BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing in liquid nitrogen

BAPS 188-002 COLD WORKING OF HOLES COLD WORKING OF HOLES
Limitation: Type I

PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
Limitation: Hardness limited to Rockwell

PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
Limitation: Touch-up

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NORDAM EUROPE LTD., 0000110305 Class: E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
HAWTIN PARK BLACKWOOD, GW
GB, NP12 2EU
TEL: 01443 865488 FAX: 01443 865411/2
NORDAM GROUP INC., 0000100270
6911 WHIRLPOOL DR.
TULSA, OK
US, 74117-1306
TEL: 918 878 4528 FAX: 918 878 4032

NORDEX, 0000107244
426 FEDERAL ROAD
BROOKFIELD, CT
US, 06804-2018
TEL: 203 775 4877 FAX: 203 775 6552

NORMA PENNSYLVANIA, 0000106808
3582 TUNNELTON ROAD
SALTSBURG, PA
US, 15681-9594
TEL: 724 639 3671 FAX: 724 639 3020

NORTH AMERICAN STAINLESS, 0000108626
6870 HWY. 42 E.
GHENT, KY
US, 41045-8451
TEL: 502 347 6000 FAX: 502 347 6061

NORTH EAST FASTENERS CORP., 0000124523
8 TREMCO DR.
TERRYVILLE, CT
US, 06786-7312
TEL: 860-589-3242 FAX: 860-589-6969
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NORTHEAST LOCK CORP., 0000101995</td>
<td>Class: C MANUFACTURER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48 OAK ST. CLIFTON, NJ US, 07014-1704 TEL: 800 524 2575 FAX: 800 524 2576</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTHERN COMPOSITES, INC., 0000102375</td>
<td>Class: D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102 TIDE MILL ROAD HAMPTON, NH US, 03842-0000 TEL: 603-926-1910 FAX: 603 926 0598</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTHERN COMPOSITES, INC., 0000128957</td>
<td>Class: D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114 E. MEADOWVIEW ROAD GREENSBORO, NC US, 27406 TEL: 336 373 5933 FAX: 336 373 5934</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTHROP GRUMMAN INTERNATIONAL, 0000101050</td>
<td>Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21240 BURBANK BLVD. WOODLAND HILLS, CA US, 91367-6675 TEL: 818 715 2426 FAX: 818 715 2700</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTHROP GRUMMAN LITEF GMBH, 0000108586</td>
<td>Class: C MANUFACTURER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LORRACHER STRASSE 18 FREIBURG, 08 DE, 79115 TEL: 761 4901-516 FAX: 761 4901-1516</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NORTHWINGS ACCESSORIES CORP, 0000130419  
7875 NW 64TH ST.
MIAMI, FL
US, 33166
TEL: 305 463 0455 - FAX: 305 463 9339

NORWICH AERO PRODUCTS INC, 0000103489  
6900 ORANGERTHORPE AVENUE, SUITE B
BUENA PARK, CA
US, 90620-0000
TEL: 360 965 9805 FAX: 714 739 2206

NOVAGARD INC., 0000108466  
5109 HAMILTON AVE.
CLEVELAND, OH
US, 44114-3907
TEL: 216-881-6977

NOVATRONICS INC., 0000103781  
789 ERIE ST.
STRATFORD, ON
CA, N4Z 1A1
TEL: 519 271 3880 -... FAX: 519 271 6133
NSE AUTOMATECH INC., 0000108282
520 RUTHERFORD
GRANBY, QC
CA, J2G 0B2
TEL: 450 378 7207-253 FAX: 450 378 9651

Specification Controlled:
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES
Limitation: Cotter pins installation
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Bearing and bushing installation, wet installation of fasteners and faying surface of nutplates
NU-PRO LTD., 0000143035
EAGLE WORKS LONDON ROAD THRUPP
STROUD, GL
GB, GL5 2BA
TEL: 453 883344 FAX: 453 731597

Specification Controlled: PPS 20.01 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION

PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPS 30.06 PRECIPITATION HARDENABLE (PH) STAINLESS STEEL

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
EBRITTLEMENT RELIEF
PPS 30.06 PRECIPITATION HARDENABLE (PH) STAINLESS STEEL
PRECIPITATION HARDENABLE (PH) STAINLESS STEEL
NU-PRO LTD., 0000110658                        Class:                        Specification Controlled:
EAGLE WORKS LONDON ROAD THRUPP                A SUBCONTRACTORS              BAERD-GEN-018-18 WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
STROUD, GL                                    WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
GB, GL5 2BA                                    SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
TEL: 453 883344 FAX: 453 731597                WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES,
ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC
TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC
DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE
CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
(Non-Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS
AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
BAPS 160-008 CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
BELOW 220,000 PSI, COPPER ALLOYS AND CORROSION RESISTANT
STEELS CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS BELOW
220,000 PSI, COPPER ALLOYS AND CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS
BAPS 160-009 CHROMIUM PLATING OF STEELS HEAT TREATED TO LESS
THAN 220,000 PSI AND COPPER ALLOYS CHROMIUM PLATING OF
STEELS HEAT TREATED TO LESS THAN 220,000 PSI AND COPPER
ALLOYS
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-028 CHROMIUM PLATING OF STEELS HEAT TREATED TO ABOVE 220 KSI CHROMIUM PLATING OF STEELS HEAT TREATED TO ABOVE 220 KSI
BAPS 160-032 SULPHURIC ACID ANODIZING SULPHURIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 161-007 APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
BAPS 168-006 BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN EMBRITTLEMENT BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN EMBRITTLEMENT
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 20.01 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPS 31.05 SURFACE TREATMENTS OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS SURFACE TREATMENTS OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS
PPS 32.01 CRONATE CONVERSION COATING CRONATE CONVERSION
COATING
PPS 32.03 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1) CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
(A1)
PPS 32.05 SULPHURIC ACID ANODISING SULPHURIC ACID ANODISING
PPS 33.01 CADMIUM PLATING (E1) CADMIUM PLATING (E1)
PPS 33.04 HARD CHROMIUM PLATE HARD CHROMIUM PLATE
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
PSPEC 300 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PSPEC 301 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE
INSPECTION
PSPEC 403 CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON, LOW ALLOY AND STAINLESS
STEELS CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON, LOW ALLOY AND STAINLESS
STEELS
PSPEC 410 CHROMIC ACID ANODISING CHROMIC ACID ANODISING
PSPEC 411 SULPHURIC ACID ANODISING SULPHURIC ACID ANODISING
PSPEC 416 PASSIVATION OF AUSTENITIC, MARTENSITIC AND PH
STEELS PASSIVATION OF AUSTENITIC, MARTENSITIC AND PH STEELS
PSPEC 419 CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING OF ALUMINIUM AND
ALUMINIUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING OF ALUMINIUM
AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS
PSPEC 910 ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NU-TECH ASSOCIATES,  0000110595                   Class:
685 ORLY AVE.                                     E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
DORVAL, QC
CA, H9P 1G1
TEL: 514 636 8809 FAX: 514 636 9771

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NUMERICRAFT INC.</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1665 W. MODERN CT.</td>
<td></td>
<td>INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUCSON, AZ</td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: Manual riveting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 85705-1948</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 520 887 7570 FAX: 520 887 5589</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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NWI KANSAS CITY LLC., 0000101118
31800 W. 196 STREET
EDGERTON, KS
US, 66021-0000
TEL: 913 882 7200 FAX: 816 763 9177

Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF

Specification Controlled:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION
OF SAFETYING DEVICES
Limitation: Cotter pins installation
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK
SEALING
Limitation: Bulk material injection kits, bearing and
bushing installation, wet installation of fasteners and
faying surface of nutplates
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING LIMITATION: Bulk material injection kits, bearing and bushing installation, wet installation of fasteners and faying surface of nutplates

BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS LIMITATION: Type 2-Touch-up

BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS LIMITATION: Type 2-Touch-up

BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS LIMITATION: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing in liquid nitrogen

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NWI WICHITA LLC, 0000101709                      Class:                     Specification Controlled:
3258 S. HOOVER ROAD                               A SUBCONTRACTORS           BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING
WICHITA, KS                                                                  SEALING
US, 67215-1217                                                               BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
TEL: 316-252-4268 FAX: 316 942 1157                                          PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
LES 1039 SEALING- INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS, PRESSURE CABIN & FIREWALL SEALING- INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS, PRESSURE CABIN & FIREWALL

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Metal-metal bonds
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing
in liquid nitrogen

NYCO, 0000131321                          Class:
66 AVE. DES CHAMPS ELYSEES BP 414       C MANUFACTURER
PARIS, 75 FR, 75366 TEL: 33 1456 15000 FAX: 33 1456 15013

NYE LUBRICANTS INC., 0000111011          Class:
12 HOWLAND ROAD FAIRHAVEN, MA US, 02719-3453 TEL: 508 996 6721 FAX: 508 997 5285

NYLOK CALIFORNIA, 0000107252           Class:
313 N. EUCLID WAY ANAHEIM, CA US, 92801-6738 TEL: 951-642-3790 FAX: 951-481-8981

NYLOK FASTENER CORP., 0000107253       Class:
15260 HALLMARK DR. MACOMB, MI US, 48042-4007 TEL: 810 786 0100 FAX: 810 786 0498
NYLON MOLDING CORP., 0000102742  
3101 ENTERPRISE ST. BREA  
BREA, CA  
US, 92821-0000  
TEL: 631-582-6740 FAX: 631-582-6038

O'FALLON CASTINGS, LLC, 0000107077  
600 CANNONBALL LANE  
O'FALLON, MO  
US, 63366-4411  
TEL: 636 272 6176 FAX: 636 272 0280

O2 CORP., 00000101432  
235 WASHINGTON N.  
WICHITA, KS  
US, 67202-2817  
TEL: 316 634-1061 FAX: 316 634 1061

OAKENHURST AIRCRAFT SERVICES LTD, 0000140619  
CLAYDONS LANE  
RAYLEIGH, ES  
GB, SS6 7UP  
TEL: 1268741622 FAX: 9999999999

AO AO KUMZ, 0000120009  
5 ZAVODSKAYA ST.  
KAMENSK URALSKY, 66  
RU, 623405  
TEL: 34393 95708 FAX: 999 999 9999
OCE-CANADA INC., 0000131351  
4767 LEVY  
ST LAURENT, QC  
CA, H4R 2P9  
TEL: 514 745 6363 FAX: 514 745 6165

OEMETA CHEMISCHE WERKE GMBH, 0000134919  
OSSENPADD 54  
UETERSEN, 01  
DE, 25436  
TEL: 49 4122 924 0 FAX: 49 4122 024 160

OERLIKON METCO WOKA GMBH, 0000128642  
IM VORWERK 25  
BARCHFELD, 16  
DE, 36456  
TEL: 36961 8610 FAX: 36961 86130

OFS FITEL SPECIALITY FIBER, 0000109167  
55 DARLING DR.  
AVON, CT  
US, 06001-4273  
TEL: 860 678 6515 FAX: 860 674 8818

OHIO GASKET & SHIM CO., 0000107256  
976 EVANS AVE.  
AKRON, OH  
US, 44305-1019  
TEL: 800-321-2438 FAX: 330-630-2075
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OHMITE MFG., 0000119683</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2400 COURAGE BLVD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BROWNSVILLE, TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 78521-5160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 847 258 0300 FAX: 868 812 9570</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class:</th>
<th>Systems with Limitations:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: Learjet Programs Only - Conditional pending validation of QMS Accreditation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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OKAS ENDÜSTRİYEL YUZĘY İSŁEM KİM YE, 0000132609
AGAC İSŁERİ SANAYİ SİTESİ 21,
ANKARA, 06
TR, 01377
TEL: 514 855 5000 FAX: 514 855 5000

Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION

WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION

BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 144-006 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-023 HARD ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HARD ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
| BAPS 180-011 | CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING COPPER AND COPPER ALLOYS |
| BAPS 180-015 | PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL |
| BAPS 180-030 | ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS |
| BAPS 180-031 | CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS |
| BAPS 180-032 | ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS |

---

| OKE AUTOMOTIVE GMBH & CO. KG, 0000136495 | Class: NOBELSTRASSE 7 H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF |
| HORSTEL, 05 | DE, 48477 TEL: 49 545 991 4256 FAX: 49 545 991 455 |

---

<p>| OMAHA AIRPLANE SUPPLY CO., 0000101614 | Class: 5810 F STREET B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS |
| OMAHA, NE | D DISTRIBUTOR |
| US, 68117-0000 TEL: 800 228-9400 FAX: 712 347 6600 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification Controlled with Limitations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OMEGADYNE INC.</td>
<td>149 STELZER CT.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SUNBURY, OH US, 43074-8528</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 740 965 9340 FAX: 740 965 9438</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OMNI AEROSPACE INC.</td>
<td>3130 W PAWNEE WICHITA, KS US, 67213-0000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 316-529-8998- FAX: 316-529-8995</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Limitations:**
- Manual riveting
- Hardness limited to Rockwell
- Surface preparation
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
Thursday, March 05, 2020
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OMNI METAL FINISHING INC., 0000136024  
13665 COLEY RIVER CIRCLE  
FOUNTAIN VALLEY, CA  
US, 92708-4216  
TEL: 888-268-5270  FAX: 714-662-5949

BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION

BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)

BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING

ON SEMICONDUCTOR, 0000108689  
5005 E MC DOWELL ROAD  
PHOENIX, AZ  
US, 85008-4229  
TEL: 602 244 6600  FAX: 602 244 3967
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specifications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ON-GO, INC.</td>
<td>10807 BURBANK DR.</td>
<td>POTOMAC, MD, US, 20854</td>
<td>TEL: 3017658030</td>
<td>FAX: 3017658031</td>
<td>H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ONE-WAY MANUFACTURING INC.</td>
<td>1195N OSPREY CIRCLE</td>
<td>ANAHEIM, CA, US, 92807-0000</td>
<td>TEL: 714-630-8833</td>
<td>FAX: 714-630-9933</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAPS 174-002 FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES</td>
<td>FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>INTRUSIVE METHODS ONLY IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES</td>
<td>FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LIMITATION: Electrochemical marking</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ONTIC ENGINEERING &amp; MFG. UK LTD.</td>
<td>BISHOPS CLEEVE</td>
<td>CHELTENHAM, GL, GB, GL52 8TW</td>
<td>TEL: 44 0 333 2408</td>
<td>FAX: 44 0 333 2408</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>PO Box/Address</td>
<td>City, State, Zip</td>
<td>Phone, Fax</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPTI MFG. CORP.</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>0000101293</td>
<td>ROAD 992 KM 0.3, LUQUILLO INDUSTRIAL PARK, PR PR, 00773-0559</td>
<td>787 889 2285 787 889 2805</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPTIMUM TECHNOLOGIES INC.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>0000109043</td>
<td>570 JOE FRANK HARRIS PKWY, CARTERSVILLE, GA US, 30120-6618</td>
<td>770 386 3470 770 382 9047</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPW ENGINEERED SYSTEMS</td>
<td>H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
<td>0000118473</td>
<td>2726 HENKLE DR, LEBANON, OH US, 45036-8209</td>
<td>800 547 9393 800 245 8536</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORANGE PRODUCTS INC.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>0000137357</td>
<td>1929 VULTEE ST, ALLENTOWN, PA US, 18103</td>
<td>610-791-9711 610-791-9531</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Systems with Limitations:**
- Limitation: SEE EMCN #795
ORCO PRECISION MACHINE, LLC,  0000119169          Class:                     Specification Controlled:                     BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
701 S. PRAIRIE                                    A SUBCONTRACTORS
CUBA, MO                                                                   OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION
US, 65453                                                                    SWAGING
TEL: 573 885 4286 FAX: 573 885 7696
Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Paying surface of nutplates, wet installation of fasteners and fillet of structure
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing in liquid nitrogen

OROLIA S.A.S.,  0000128160                        Class:                     B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
ZI DES 5 CHEMINS, LE HIREGOAT
GUIDEL, 56
FR, 56520
TEL: 297 024 949 FAX: 297 650 020

OSBORN,  0000108435                               Class:                     C MANUFACTURER
3440 SYMMES ROAD                                  3440 SYMMES ROAD
HAMILTON, OH                                      HAMILTON, OH
US, 45015-0000                                     US, 45015-0000
TEL: 800 537 8449 FAX: 513 860 8732
OSHINO LAMPS LTD., 0000108687                  Class:  
2-5-2 MINAMI SHINAGAWA                        C MANUFACTURER  
TOKYO, 13                                     
JP, 1409999                                   
TEL: 3472 1706 FAX: 3450 3939
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
OSHINO LAMPS UK LTD, 0000137932                Class:  
1 CHURCHFIELD COURT, ROBEY CLOSE              C MANUFACTURER  
LINBY, NOTTINGHAM, NT                         
GB, NG15 8AA                                   
TEL: +44-0115-964-... FAX: 514-855-5000
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
OSRAM SYLVANIA INC., 0000108234                Class:  
131 PORTSMOUTH AVE.                           B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS  
EXETER, NH                                     
US, 03833-2105                                 
TEL: 603 772 4331 FAX: 603 772 1072
OSVIMA S.A. & MONTEC S.L., 0000125295 Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
C/DESARROLLO NO. 9 Specification Controlled: BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION
GETAFE, 28 OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
ES, 28096
TEL: 9160 10439 FAX: 9160 11138

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: wet installation and fillet for bushings and bearings only
BAPS 157-030 INSTALLATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL
SEALANT APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT
Limitation: Wet Installation of Bearings, Rivets, Bushings &
fillet sealing of Bushings
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing in liquid nitrogen

OTONOMY AVIATION, 0000139067 Class:
9 RUE DES 29 AVIATEURS B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
MERIGNAC, 33 E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
FR, 33700
TEL: 557 892 163 FAX: 999-999-9999
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
<th>Facsimile</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OTTO AVIONICS REPAIR CENTER</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>9450 CHIVERS AVE. SUN VALLEY, CA US, 91352</td>
<td>909-930-5800</td>
<td>909 247 2679</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTTO ENGINEERING INC.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>2 MAIN ST. E. CARPENTERSVILLE, IL US, 60110-2624</td>
<td>847 654 8236</td>
<td>847 428 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTTO FUCHS KG</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>DERSCHLAGER STR. 26 MEINERZHAGEN, 01 DE, 58540</td>
<td>999 999 9999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTTO INSTRUMENT SERVICE</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>1441 VALENCIA PLACE ONTARIO, CA US, 91761-7639</td>
<td>909 930 5800</td>
<td>909 930 5808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplier Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>Fax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OUTILS DIA CARB INC.</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>2525 DE MINIAC, ST-LAURENT, QC CA, H4S 1E5</td>
<td>514 331 4360</td>
<td>514 331 2694</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OUTOKUMPU STAINLESS BAR, INC.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>3043 CRENSHAW PKWY, RICHBURG, SC US, 29729</td>
<td>888 458 4600</td>
<td>1 803 789 3177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OUTOKUMPU STAINLESS OY, TORNIO OPERA</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>TERNSTIE 1, TORNIO, 005 FI, 95400</td>
<td>8262 66111</td>
<td>8262 65300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Limitation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OXWELL INC.</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations: A SUBCONTRACTORS 0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS Limitation: Learjet Programs Only</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600 E. 16TH ST.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WELLINGTON, KS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 67152-2803</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 620 326 7481 FAX: 620 326 5594</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specification Controlled:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES 1047 CHEMICAL FILM TREATMENT, APPLICATION OF - ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL FILM TREATMENT, APPLICATION OF - ALUMINUM ALLOYS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P &amp; G METAL COMPONENTS CORPORATION,</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98 FILLEY STREET</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLOOMFIELD, CT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 06002</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 860-243-2220 FAX: 860-242-7292</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
P&C SERVICE CO. LTD., 0000124113
28 KAMIHATA ARASHI
TOKAI SHI, 23
JP, 4760015
TEL: 052 803 8956 FAX: 052 603 8956

ON PLUMBING LINES ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF FLARELESS FITTINGS ON PLUMBING LINES
Limitation: Proof pressure testing
BAPS 174-009 INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID PLUMBING LINES
INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID PLUMBING LINES
Limitation: Proof pressure testing
BAPS 174-008 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF FLARELESS FITTINGS ON PLUMBING LINES
Limitation: Proof pressure testing
BAPS 174-016 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON INTERNALLY SWAGED FITTINGS ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON INTERNALLY SWAGED FITTINGS
Limitation: Proof pressure testing
BAPS 174-017 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES
Limitation: Proof pressure testing
BAPS 174-018 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMALITE DPL SERIES FITTINGS ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMALITE DPL SERIES FITTINGS
Limitation: Proof pressure testing
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P. M. RESEARCH INC., 0000107295  
4110 NILES HILL ROAD  
WELLSVILLE, NY  
US, 14895-9608  
TEL: 585 593 3169 FAX: 585 593 5637

PAC FOUNDRIES - RANCHO, 0000107558  
11000 JERSEY BLVD.  
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA  
US, 91730-5103  
TEL: 909 987 4721-237 FAX: 909 980 7958

PAC SEATING SYSTEMS INC., 0000116221  
3370 S.W. 42ND AVE.  
PALM CITY, FL  
US, 34990  
TEL: 772 286 6670 FAX: 772 286 2313

PACE ENTERPRISES, 0000140371  
513410 2ND LINE  
AMARANTH, ON  
CA, L9W 0S4  
TEL: 519 941 0227 FAX: 519 941 0224

---

Specification Controlled:
LES 1004 PENETRANT INSPECTION PENETRANT INSPECTION
LES 1183 WELDING, REPAIR - CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL CASTINGS
LES 1198 QUALIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT CASTINGS QUALIFICATION OF
AIRCRAFT CASTINGS
LES 1218 INSPECTION, RADIOGRAPHIC - CASTINGS INSPECTION,
RADIOGRAPHIC - CASTINGS

Systems with Limitations:
0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION /
REMARKS
Limitation: Distribution of Specialty Hose Aerospace
Corporation aeronautical products under Transport Canada AWM
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PACIFIC FORGE INC.</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>REQUIREMENTS FOR STEEL FORGINGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10641 ETIWANDA AVE.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>REQUIREMENTS FOR STEEL FORGINGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FONTANA, CA</td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: Limited to Visual, dimensional inspection and flash removal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 909-390-0701 FAX: 909-390-0708</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACIFIC MAGNETIC &amp; PENETRANT CO. IN</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>REQUIREMENTS FOR STEEL FORGINGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6829 FARMDALE AVE.</td>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMETRIC OR TITRATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. HOLLYWOOD, CA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 818-765-7266 FAX: 818-765-3355</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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PACIFIC METALLURGICAL INC., 0000107267  Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
925 5TH AVE. S.                       Specification Controlled:
KENT, WA                                  BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT
US, 98032-5825                           TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
TEL: 253 854 4241 FAX: 253 854 4475      BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
                                        METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 168-014 HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
BAPS 168-019 CARBURIZING OF STEEL CARBURIZING OF STEEL
BAPS 168-030 HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND
MARAGING STEELS HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
AND MARAGING STEELS
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 30.04 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
PPS 30.06 PRECIPITATION HARDENABLE (PH) STAINLESS STEEL
PRECIPITATION HARDENABLE (PH) STAINLESS STEEL
Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 168-034 HEAT TREATMENT OF 6AL-6V-2SN TITANIUM ALLOY
HEAT TREATMENT OF 6AL-6V-2SN TITANIUM ALLOY HEAT TREATMENT
OF 6AL-6V-2SN TITANIUM ALLOY

PACIFIC PISTON RING, 0000106339  Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
3620 EASTHAM DR.                        Systems with Limitations:
CULVER CITY, CA                         0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION /
US, 90232-2411                           REMARKS
TEL: 310 836 3322 FAX: 310 836 3327     Limitation: Learjet Programs Only P/N: 7632201001-003
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PACIFIC SCIENTIFIC, 0000100043  
7073 W. WILLIS DR.  
CHANDLER, AZ  
US, 85226-5165  
TEL: 520 796 1100 FAX: 520 796 2024

PACIFIC SCIENTIFIC, 0000100385  
11700 N.W. 102 ROAD, SUITE 6  
MIAMI, FL  
US, 33178-1029  
TEL: 305 477 4711-... FAX: 305-477-9799

PACIFIC SCIENTIFIC HTL-MEGGITT, 0000101234  
1785 VOYAGER STREET  
SIMI VALLEY, CA  
US, 93063-0000  
TEL: 305-877-4711-345 FAX: 305-805-1292

PACIFIC SCIENTIFIC OECO, 0000102409  
4607 S.E. INTERNATIONAL WAY  
MILWAUKIE, OR  
US, 97222-4619  
TEL: 1-971-233-7264 FAX: 999 999 9999

PACMIN INC., 0000111069  
2021 RAYMER AVE.  
FULLERTON, CA  
US, 92833-2664  
TEL: 714 447 4478 FAX: 714 447 4465
PACO PLASTICS & ENGINEERING INC., 0000103264      Class: C MANUFACTURER
8540 DICE ROAD                                    SANTA FE SPRINGS, CA
US, 90670-2510 TEL: 562-698-0916-15 FAX: 562 696 4971
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PAISLEY PRODUCTS OF CANADA INC., 0000105975      Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
40 UPTON ROAD                                     TORONTO, ON
CA, M1L 2B8 TEL: 514 344 0218 FAX: 514 344 0219
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PALASON BILLIARDS INC., 0000110597               Class: H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
2327 43 RD AVE                                    LACHINE, QC
CA, H8T 2K1 TEL: 800 631 1068 FAX: 514 631 4891
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PALL AEROPower Corp., 0000100394                  Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
10540 RIDGE ROAD                                  NEW PORT RICHEY, FL
US, 34654-5198 TEL: 727-844-2589-N/A FAX: 727 815 3115
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PALL AEROSPACE, 0000103843                         Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
CARDREW INDUSTRIAL ESTATE                         REDRUTH, CO
GB, TR15 1SS TEL: 1 209 884200 FAX: 1209 884310
PAN PACIFIC ELECTRONICS INC., 0000104990 Class: Systems with Limitations:
17985 65TH ST. N. E. C MANUFACTURER 000G GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION /
REDMOND, WA D DISTRIBUTOR REMARKS
US, 98052-4964 Limitation: Class C Manufacturer is limited to ITT Cannon
TEL: 425 881 7252 FAX: 425 881 9508 Connectors ONLY

PANASONIC AVIONICS CORP., 0000125778 Class:
26200 ENTERPRISE WAY B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
LAKE FOREST, CA
US, 92630-8400
TEL: 425-415-9124 FAX: 949-462-7100

PANASONIC AVIONICS CORP., 0000125779 Class:
3301 & 3303 MONTE VILLA PARKWAY B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
BOTHELL, WA
US, 98021-7814
TEL: 425 415 9000 FAX: 425 485 6175

PANASONIC AVIONICS CORPORATION, 0000138221 Class:
QUADRANT HOUSE, 50 HERON HOUSE E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
BERKSHIRE, SU
GB, SL3 8XP
TEL: 44 0 1453 471... FAX: 999-999-9999

PANASONICS AVIONICS CORP., 0000103017 Class:
2-15 MATSUBA-CHO B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
KADOMA CITY, 27
JP, 5718503
TEL: 6 6906 3603 FAX: 514-999-9999
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PANDUIT CORP., 0000102792</td>
<td>Class: MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>18900 PANDUIT DR. TINLEY PARK, IL US, 60487-0000 TEL: 800 777 3300 FAX: 708 532 1811</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAOLO ASTORI, 0000122341</td>
<td>Class: MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>VIA MIRABELLA 9 GATTICO, NO IT, 28013 TEL: 0322 83 88 47 FAX: 0322 88 01 98</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAPIERS PEINTS &amp; TISSUS CRESCENDO I, 0000110598</td>
<td>Class: COMMERICAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
<td>4271 STE-CATHERINE W. WESTMOUNT, QC CA, H3Z 1P7 TEL: 514 933 0067 FAX: 514 989 2944</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAR GROUP LTD., 0000125828</td>
<td>Class: SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>UNIT 5, JUNCTION 19 INDUSTRIAL PARK, GRE HEYWOOD, GM GB, OL10 1NB TEL: 1706 363790 FAX: 1706 364187</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Limitation:** Limited as A - Subcontractor to supply part numbers CN624 3055 201 and 740 4116 501 only.
PARADIGM PRECISION BURNLEY, 0000115738          Class:                     Specification Controlled:
BENTLEY WOODWAY, HAPTON                           A SUBCONTRACTORS           BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
BURNLEY, LA                                                                  WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
GB, BB11 5TG                                                                 SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
TEL: 1282 478753 FAX: 1282 478843                                            WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES,
ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC
TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-3E WELDING EVALUATION WELDING EVALUATION
BAPS 157-030 APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL
SEALANT APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT
BAPS 168-030 HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND
MARAGING STEELS HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
AND MARAGING STEELS
BAPS 172-034 FUSION WELDING FUSION WELDING
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT
PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-040 AQUEOUS DEGREASING AQUEOUS DEGREASING
Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 172-011 SPOT WELDING SPOT WELDING
Limitation: Group 2 Class B
BAPS 188-005 LASER CUTTING OF METALS LASER CUTTING OF METALS
PARAGON SERVICES INC., 0000101150 Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
1015 S. WEST ST. Wichita, KS US, 67213-0000
TEL: 316 945 5285 FAX: 316 945 8906

BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT
PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 710-008 INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF NON-CHROMATED
PRIMER INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF NON-CHROMATED
PRIMER INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF NON-CHROMATED
PRIMER
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
LES 1004 PENETRANT INSPECTION PENETRANT INSPECTION
LES 1047 CHEMICAL FILM TREATMENT, APPLICATION OF - ALUMINUM ALLOYS
LES 1079 EPOXY FINISH, FUEL RESISTANT, APPLICATION OF EPOXY FINISH, FUEL RESISTANT, APPLICATION OF
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPS 32.01 CROMATE CONVERSION COATING CROMATE CONVERSION COATING
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
PSPEC 300 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Surface preparation
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2

PARAMOUNT PANELS INC., 0000102005 Class:
1531 CEDAR ST. E. B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
ONTARIO, CA
US, 91761-5762
TEL: 909 947 8008-225 FAX: 909 947 8012
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Systems with Limitations</th>
<th>Remarks General Limitation / Remarks</th>
<th>General Limitation / Remarks</th>
<th>Limitation</th>
<th>Phone Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PARASOL AVIATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>818 352 3322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10444 MCVINE AVE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>818 352 3085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUNLAND, CA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 818 352 3322 FAX: 818 352 3085</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARCO INC.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1801 S. ARCHIBALD AVE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ONTARIO, CA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 91761-7677</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 909 947 2200 FAX: 909 947 9958</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARK AEROSPACE TECHNOLOGIES CORP.,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>486 N. OLIVER ROAD, BLDG. 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEWTON, KS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 67114</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 316 283 6500 FAX: 316 283 3639</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARKER HANNIFIN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33 DEFCO PARK ROAD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORTH HAVEN, CT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 06473-1129</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 203 985 3128 FAX: 203 234 7233</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARKER HANNIFIN AIRCRAFT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1160 CENTER ROAD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVON, OH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 44011-1208</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 440-937-1221 FAX: 866-260-0331</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PARKER HANNIFIN CORP. - CHOMERICS DI, 0000108331  Class: 
16 FLAGSTONE DR.  C MANUFACTURER
HUDSON, NH
US, 03051-4904
TEL: 781 935 4850 FAX: 781 993 4318
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PARKER HANNIFIN CORP., 0000110988  Class: 
3800 CALLE TECATE  B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
CAMARILLO, CA
US, 93012-5070
TEL: 817 210 1536 FAX: 805-484-8533
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PARKER HANNIFIN CORP., 0000116307  Class: 
8 COMMONWEALTH AVE.  C MANUFACTURER
WOBURN, MA
US, 01801
TEL: 781 939 4339 FAX: 866 743 3157
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PARKER HANNIFIN CORP., 0000100251  Class: 
300 MARCUS BLVD.
HAUPPAUGE, NY
US, 11787-9400
TEL: 631 639 2101 FAX: 631 434 8134
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PARKER HANNIFIN CORP., 0000103291  Class: 
2220 S. 3600 W.
SALT LAKE CITY, UT
US, 84130-0505
TEL: 801 972 3000 FAX: 999 999 9999
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PARKER HANNIFIN CORP., 0000126997</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>300 PARKER DR.</td>
<td>OTSEGO, MI, 49078-1431</td>
<td>269 694 9411</td>
<td>269 694 4614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARKER HANNIFIN CORP., 0000124764</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>Siete Norte y Uno Poniente 111</td>
<td>Tijuana, BC, 22500</td>
<td>619 671 3329</td>
<td>619 661 3241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARKER HANNIFIN CORP., 0000107117</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>403 Industrial Dr.</td>
<td>Nacogdoches, TX, 75964-1297</td>
<td>936 560 8998</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARKER HANNIFIN CORP., 0000106902</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>2575 W. 5th St.</td>
<td>Jacksonville, FL, 32254-2066</td>
<td>904 475 3626</td>
<td>904 384 5333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARKER HANNIFIN CORP., 0000100053</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>220 Robert’s Cut-Off Road</td>
<td>Fort Worth, TX, 76114-3605</td>
<td>817 738 7562</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PARKER HANNIFIN CORP., 0000104817  
135 BRYANT AVE.  
CRANFORD, NJ  
US, 07016-3212  
TEL: 781 939 4339 FAX: 908 272 2741

PARKER HANNIFIN CORP., 0000100951  
14300 ALTON PKWY.  
IRVINE, CA  
US, 92618-1814  
TEL: 949-809-8200 FAX: 949-272 3255

PARKER HANNIFIN CORP., 0000100117  
1005 A CLEANER WAY  
HUNTSVILLE, AL  
US, 35805-6708  
TEL: 256 881 2040 FAX: 256 881 5072

PARKER HANNIFIN CORP., 0000100148  
2220 PALMER AVE.  
KALAMAZOO, MI  
US, 49001-4122  
TEL: 001-269-384-3459 FAX: 949 809 8667

PARKER HANNIFIN CORP., 0000126163  
4700 LONE STAR BLVD.  
FORT WORTH, TX  
US, 76106-2105  
TEL: 330 296 2871 FAX: 330 296 8433
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PARKER HANNIFIN CORP., 0000104608                Class:
77 DRAGON CT.                                       A SUBCONTRACTORS
WOBURN, MA                                          B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
US, 01888-0000                                      TEL: 781 939 4339 FAX: 866 743 3159

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PARKER HANNIFIN CORP., 0000102733                Class:
2360 PALUMBO DR.                                    C MANUFACTURER
LEXINGTON, KY                                       TEL: 859-269-2351-- FAX: 859-335-5128--
US, 40509-1048                                      

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PARKER HANNIFIN CORP. / FSC DIV., 0000126875     Class:
838 OVERHOLT ROAD                                   C MANUFACTURER
KENT, OH                                            
US, 44240-7530                                      TEL: (330) 673-2700 FAX: (330) 673-0922

PARKER HANNIFIN CORP. CSD, 0000100252             Class:
1425 W. 2675 N.                                     B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
OGDEN, UT                                            E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
US, 84404-2665                                       TEL: 801 786 3235 FAX: 801 786 7332

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PARKER HANNIFIN CORP. CSS DEVISION, 0000103635    Class:
7664 PANASONIC WAY                                  C MANUFACTURER
SAN DIEGO, CA                                       
US, 92154-8206                                      TEL: 619-205-1700-USA FAX: 619 205-1773-
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Supplier ID</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address 1</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PARKER HANNIFIN CORP. DIV.</td>
<td>0000103777</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>4635 DURHAM ROAD S.</td>
<td>GRIMSBY, ON, L3M 4H8</td>
<td>905 945 2274</td>
<td>9999999999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARKER HANNIFIN CORPORATION</td>
<td>0000108830</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>DIAGONAL LORENZO DE LA GARZA #13</td>
<td>MATAMOROS, TMS, MX, 87499</td>
<td>859 335 3000</td>
<td>859 335 3005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARKER HANNIFIN CORPORATION</td>
<td>0000131929</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>BLVD. MILENIO 209</td>
<td>APODACA, NL, MX, 66600</td>
<td>528112530879</td>
<td>528112530879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARKER HANNIFIN CORPORATION</td>
<td>0000142556</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>2360 PALUMBO DR.</td>
<td>LEXINGTON, KY, US, 40509</td>
<td>859 335 5109</td>
<td>859 335 5109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARKER HANNIFIN FLUID SYSTEMS</td>
<td>0000100149</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>16666 VON KARMAN AVE.</td>
<td>IRVINE, CA, US, 92606-4917</td>
<td>949-833-3000</td>
<td>949-851-3788</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PARKER HANNIFIN FLUID SYSTEMS, 0000109212
711 TAYLOR ST.
ELYRIA, OH
US, 44035-6229
TEL: 440 284 6310 FAX: 440 284 6208

Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
C MANUFACTURER
E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION

PARKER HANNIFIN FLUID SYSTEMS, 0000100855
3580 SHAW BLVD.
NAPOLEON, FL
US, 34117-8408
TEL: 949 809-8200 FAX: 949 809 8667

Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION

PARKER HANNIFIN GMBH, 0000136629
ARNOLD JAGER STR 1
BIETIGHEIM - BISSENGEN, 08
DE, 74321
TEL: 49 7142 351 452 FAX: 514 855 5000

Class: D DISTRIBUTOR

PARKER HANNIFIN GMBH, 0000123649
LORENZ-SCHOTT-STR. 9
MAINZ-KASTEL, 06
DE, 55252
TEL: 61 34 2 04 0 FAX: 61 34 2 04 188

Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION

PARKER HANNIFIN SERVO CONTROL, 0000100983
2010 WALDREP INDUSTRIAL BLVD.
DUBLIN, GA
US, 31021-0000
TEL: 478-275-4030 FAX: 478 277 9216

Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION /
E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION REMARKS
System with Limitations:
Limitation: Learjet only
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PARKER HANNIFIN-INSTRUMENTATION PRO</td>
<td>2651 ALABAMA HIGHWAY 21, NORTH</td>
<td>JACKSONVILLE, ALABAMA, AL</td>
<td>256-881-2040</td>
<td>256-881-5072</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARKER HANNIFIN-TUBE FITTINGS DIVIS</td>
<td>3885 GATEWAY BLVD.</td>
<td>COLUMBUS, OH</td>
<td>614-279-7070</td>
<td>614-279-7685</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARKER QUICK COUPLING DIVISION</td>
<td>201 TITUSVILLE ROAD</td>
<td>UNION CITY, PA</td>
<td>814 438 4032</td>
<td>763 544 3448</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PARKER-HANNIFIN CORP.</td>
<td>8790 W. TAMARACK ROAD</td>
<td>LAKEVIEW, MI</td>
<td>989 352 7264</td>
<td>989 352 8125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PASTERNACK ENTERPRISES INC.</td>
<td>17802 FITCH</td>
<td>IRVINE, CA</td>
<td>949 261 1920</td>
<td>949 261 7451</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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PATENAudeau INDUSTRIES INC., 0000107275 Class: Systems with Limitations:
2260 MICHELIN A SUBCONTRACTORS 3101 BA AIRBUS A330 SUBCONTRACT BOMBARDIER AEROSPACE-AIRBUS
LAVAL, QC SUBCONTRACT
CA, H7L 5C3 Limitation: Airbus ARP_ID 298082
TEL: 450 686 8811 FAX: 450 686 8923

Specification Controlled:
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
MPS 250-303 HARDNESS & ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS AEROSPATIALE A330/A340 HARDNESS & ELECTRICAL
CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS AEROSPATIALE A330/A340

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION
OF SAFETYING DEVICES Limitation: Cotter pins installation
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS Limitation: Manual riveting

PATLON AIRCRAFT & INDUSTRIES, 0000103797 Class:
8130 FIFTH LINE D DISTRIBUTOR
HALTON HILLS, ON
CA, L7G 0B8
TEL: 905 864 8706 FAX: 905 864 8728
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PATRIOT FORGE INC.</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>100 CONSOLIDATED DR.</td>
<td>ON</td>
<td>519 720 1048</td>
<td>519 756 2041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATRIOT FORGE INC.</td>
<td>280</td>
<td>280 HENRY ST.</td>
<td>ON</td>
<td>519 758 8100</td>
<td>519 758 9961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTONAIR LTD.</td>
<td>00000108044</td>
<td>KINGSWAY BUSINESS PARK, UNIT 5 OCTIMUM,</td>
<td>GB</td>
<td>01483 774576</td>
<td>01483774619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTONAIR USA</td>
<td>0000102730</td>
<td>1900 ROBOTICS PLACE, KITTING UNIT</td>
<td>US</td>
<td>514-422-4102</td>
<td>817 276 3881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PATTONAIR USA INC.</td>
<td>0000100613</td>
<td>1900 ROBOTICS PLACE</td>
<td>US</td>
<td>001 514 422 4101</td>
<td>001 514 422 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PAUL LEIBINGER GMBH & CO. KG,  0000123540         Class: C MANUFACTURER
DAIMLERSTRASSE 14                                 TUTTLINGEN, 08
DE, 78532                                           TEL: 746192860 FAX: 746192860
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PB FASTENERS,  0000107276                         Class: C MANUFACTURER
1700 W. 132TH ST.                                 GARDENA, CA
US, 90249-2008                                     TEL: 310 323 6222 FAX: 310 329 6249
PCC AEROSTRUCTURES DORVAL INC., 0000109219
123 AVRO
DORVAL, QC
CA, H9P 2Y9
TEL: 514-752-8055 FAX: 514 421 0377

Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS

Limitations:

Specification Controlled:

BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
MPS 250-303 HARDNESS & ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS AEROSPATIALE A330/A340 HARDNESS & ELECTRICAL
CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS AEROSPATIALE A330/A340
PPS 12.04 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BEARINGS AND
BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE
FIT BEARINGS AND BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING

Specification Controlled with Limitations:

BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS

Limitation: Airbus ARP_ID 304843
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BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING
Limitation: Touch-up

BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2

BAPS 160-031 LOCALIZED BRUSH PLATING LOCALIZED BRUSH PLATING
Limitation: Cadmium plating

BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
Limitation: Anvil swaging of bearing

BAPS 188-002 COLD WORKING OF HOLES COLD WORKING OF HOLES
Limitation: Type I

PPS 21.03 PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS
Limitation: Touch-up

PPS 32.35 CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING FOR LOW ELECTRICAL RESISTANCE (C10) CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING FOR LOW ELECTRICAL RESISTANCE (C10)
Limitation: Manual application

PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
Limitation: Touch-up
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PCC STRUCTURALS - ALUMINUM, 0000109278
24 GRANITE ST.
TILTON, NH
US, 03276-1632
TEL: 603 286 4301 FAX: 0101-603-934-4455

PCC STRUCTURALS - CARSON CITY, 0000108486
2727 LOCKHEED WAY
CARSON CITY, NV
US, 89706-0718
TEL: 001 775 883 3... FAX: 775 883 0999

PCC STRUCTURALS - GROTON, 0000105982
839 POQUONNOCK ROAD
GROTON, CT
US, 06340-4537
TEL: 860 445 7421 FAX: 860 449 8052

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PCC STRUCTURALS - CARSON CITY, 0000108486
Class: Specification Controlled:
SUBCONTRACTORS
PSPEC 300 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PSPEC 305 RADIOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION RADIOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION

PCC STRUCTURALS - GROTON, 0000105982
Class: Specification Controlled:
SUBCONTRACTORS
LES 1004 PENETRANT INSPECTION PENETRANT INSPECTION
LES 1006 INSPECTION, MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION, MAGNETIC
PARTICLE
LES 1009 INSPECTION, RADIOGRAPHIC INSPECTION, RADIOGRAPHIC

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

LES 1177 WELDING, REPAIR - PREMIUM ALUMINUM CASTINGS
WELDING, REPAIR - PREMIUM ALUMINUM CASTINGS
LES 1183 WELDING, REPAIR - COROSION RESISTANT STEEL CASTINGS
WELDING, REPAIR - COROSION RESISTANT STEEL CASTINGS
LES 1218 INSPECTION, RADIOGRAPHIC - CASTINGS INSPECTION,
RADIOGRAPHIC - CASTINGS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class:</th>
<th>Specification Controlled:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>\textsc{a} subcontractors</td>
<td>\textsc{b}aps 168-007 heat treatment of aluminum alloys heat treatment of aluminum alloys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>\textsc{c} manufacturer</td>
<td>\textsc{b}aps 168-013 hardness and electrical conductivity testing of metals hardness and electrical conductivity testing of</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| PCC structural inc., ogden, 0000107602 |
| 2738 commerce way |
| ogden, ut |
| US, 84401-3293 |
| Tel: 801 627 1660 Fax: 801 399 2109 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Metals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>\textsc{b}aps 172-034 fusion welding fusion welding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>\textsc{b}aps 176-002 fluorescent penetrant inspection fluorescent penetrant inspection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>\textsc{b}aps 176-017 radiographic inspection radiographic inspection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>\textsc{l}es 1004 penetrant inspection penetrant inspection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>\textsc{l}es 1006 inspection, magnetic particle inspection, magnetic particle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>\textsc{l}es 1009 inspection, radiographic inspection, radiographic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>\textsc{l}es 1016 heat treatment of steel alloys heat treatment of steel alloys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>\textsc{l}es 1051 heat treat of aluminum alloys heat treat of aluminum alloys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>\textsc{l}es 1177 welding, repair - premium aluminum castings welding, repair - premium aluminum castings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>\textsc{l}es 1183 welding, repair - corrosion resistant steel castings welding, repair - corrosion resistant steel castings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>\textsc{l}es 1198 qualification of aircraft castings qualification of aircraft castings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>\textsc{l}es 1218 inspection, radiographic - castings inspection, radiographic - castings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>\textsc{l}es 1323 passivation of corrosion resistant steel passivation of corrosion resistant steel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification Controlled with Limitations:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>\textsc{b}aps 180-032 acid cleaning and deoxidizing aluminum alloys acid cleaning and deoxidizing aluminum alloys</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PCX AEROSTRUCTURES TX, LP, 0000139033 Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS Specification Controlled: BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS

PCX AEROSTRUCTURES TX, LP, 0000139033 Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS Specification Controlled with Limitations: BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING

Limitation: Bearing and bushing installation, wet installation of fasteners and faying surface of nutplates

BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING

Limitation: Roller Swaging of bearing

PEERLESS AEROSPACE FASTENER, 0000101903 Class: D DISTRIBUTOR

PEERLESS ELECTRONICS INC., 0000116532 Class: D DISTRIBUTOR
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PEI GENESIS UK LTD, 0000139205
GEORGE CURL WAY
SOUTHAMPTON, SP
GB, SO18 2RZ
TEL: 999 999 9999 FAX: 999 999 9999

PEI-GENESIS INC., 0000107879
4747 W. CLEVELAND ROAD
SOUTH BEND, IN
US, 46628-9739
TEL: 800-575-1500 FAX: 905-448-9569

PELICAN, 0000141275
360 BLVD SEMINAIRE N., LOCAL #20
ST-JEAN-SUR-RICHELIEU, QC
CA, J3B 5L1
TEL: 450 348 2753 FAX: 999 999 9999

PELSEAL TECHNOLOGIES, LLC, 0000139334
3161 STATE RD., SUITE G
BENSAL, PA
US, 19020
TEL: 215 245 0581-203 FAX: 999 999 9999

PENN ENGINEERING, 0000107280
5190 OLD EASTON ROAD
DANBORO, PA
US, 18916-0000
TEL: 215 766 8853 FAX: 215 766 3633
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>480 E. 21ST ST. N.</td>
<td>A Subcontractors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WICHITA, KS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 67214-1234</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 316 491 8050 FAX: 316 263 0468</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERMAFREX LLC, 0000117740</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>223 CHURCHILL AVE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOMERSET, NJ</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 08873</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 800 714 0170 FAX: 800 334 3219</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERMASWAGE S.A., 0000104422</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z. I. DES DAMES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LES CLAYES SOUS BOIS, 78</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FR, 78340</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 00 33 13 0791720 FAX: 0033 1 34 81</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERRONE AEROSPACE, 0000121812</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>182 A RIVERSIDE DR.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULTONVILLE, NY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 12072</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 518 853 4300-170 FAX: 518 725 7044</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PEXA LTD., 0000122857</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPRINGWOOD BUSINESS PARK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLYWELL GREEN, YW</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GB, HX4 9BH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 01422 314400 FAX: 01422 314401</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PEXCO AEROSPACE INC., 0000105919  
2405 S.O. 3RD AVE.  
UNION GAP, WA  
US, 98903-1510  
TEL: 509 853 2846 FAX: 509 248 4750

PHOENIX AEROSPACE INC., 0000100965  
220 80TH TERRACE W.  
KANSAS CITY, MO  
US, 64114-2321  
TEL: 816-333-3400 FAX: 816-444-4133

PHOENIX AIR REPAIR, INC, 0000140583  
1842 E. 3RD STREET, #103  
TEMPE, AZ  
US, 85281  
TEL: 4807307905 FAX: 9999999999

PHOENIX AVIATION SERVICES, LLC, 0000143139  
2675 EAST CESSNA DRIVE, SUITE 101  
CHANDLER, AZ  
US, 85286  
TEL: 480 306 5073 FAX: 999 999 9999

PHS/MWA AVIATION SERVICES, 0000106200  
42355 RIO NEDO  
TEMECULA, CA  
US, 92590-0000  
TEL: 909-695-1008 FAX: 951-695-1006
PIC DESIGN, 0000101055  
86 BENSON ROAD  
MIDDLEBURY, CT  
US, 06762-3215  
TEL: 203 758 8272 FAX: 203 758 8271

PIC WIRE & CABLE, 0000101338  
N53 W24747 S. CORPORATE CIR.  
SUSSEX, WI  
US, 53089-4376  
TEL: 262 372 0500 FAX: 262-246-0450

PIECES D'AUTOS CARQUEST, 0000109082  
540 SAUVE  
ST-EUSTACHE, QC  
CA, J7R 5A9  
TEL: 450 473 6800 FAX: 450 473 9837

PIEDMONT PROPULSION SYSTEMS, LLC, 0000138803  
4400 LANSING DRIVE  
WINSTON-SALEM, NC  
US, 27105  

PILGRIM SCREW CORPORATION, 0000110646  
2875 FRYE ROAD W.  
CHANDLER, AZ  
US, 85224-4902  
TEL: 480 917 2500 FAX: 480 917 9979
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PINTAHER, 0000130899</td>
<td>Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLIGONO INDUSTRIAL</td>
<td></td>
<td>APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILLÉSCAS, 45</td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 34 925 532 462 FAX: 34 925 532 462</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS</td>
<td></td>
<td>ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TANK COATING</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIONEER PLASTICS CORPORATION, 000130556</td>
<td>Class: MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>325 DESOTO AVE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MORRISTOWN, TN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 37813</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 800 766 1842 FAX: 999 999 9999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIVOT POINT, 0000123284</td>
<td>Class: MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>761 INDUSTRIAL LANE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HUSTISFORD, WI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 53036-0488</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 800-322-2231 FAX: 920-349-3253</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PL PORTER CONTROLS INC., 0000100878</td>
<td>Class: EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3000 WINONA AVE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURBANK, CA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 91504-2540</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 818 526 2421 FAX: 818 526 2663</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Placeteco Inc.</td>
<td>Class: Subcontractors</td>
<td>Specification Controlled:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plansee Usa Llc.</td>
<td>Class: Manufacturer</td>
<td>115 Constitution Blvd., Franklin, MA, 02038</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plascore Inc.</td>
<td>Class: Subcontractors</td>
<td>BAPS 260-010 Machining, Forming and Preparation of Non-Metallic Honeycomb Core for Lay-Up in Sandwich Components</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plascore Inc.</td>
<td>Class: Manufacturer</td>
<td>BAPS 260-010 Machining, Forming and Preparation of Non-Metallic Honeycomb Core for Lay-Up in Sandwich Components</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Specification Controlled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLASCORE INC., 0000107292</td>
<td>0000 SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-2C MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A *** MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>615 N. FAIRVIEW</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZEELAND, MI</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 49464-9421</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 616 748 2216 FAX: 616 772 5508</td>
<td></td>
<td>DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLASMA TECHNOLOGY INC., 0000131661</td>
<td>0000 SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAPS 194-003 APPLICATION OF THERMAL SPRAY COATINGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1754 CRENSHAW BLVD.</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>APPLICATION OF THERMAL SPRAY COATINGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TORRANCE, CA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 90501</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 310 320 3373 FAX: 310 320 3373</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>пластиковые Fabriсating Co. Inc., 0000101128</td>
<td>0000 SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1650 S. MC COMAS</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wichita, KS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 67213-1239</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 316-942-1241 FAX: 316 942 0687</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLASTIC PRODUCTS LTD., 0000117741</td>
<td>0000 DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIT 6 Whyteleafe Business Village, GODS</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whyteleafe, SY</td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: Limited to supply of Tedlar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GB, CR3 Gat</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 01 883 625974 FAX: 02086 498803</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PLASTICOR INC., 0000107293
1170 50 ÈME AVE.
LACHINE, QC
CA, H8T 2V3
TEL: 514 636 9630-206 FAX: 514 636 6867

Class: Systems with Limitations:
B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS 0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS
Limitation: Limited to Assist Handle P/N 1005323901-001 & P/N 601R42401

PLASTIQUES FLEXIBULB INC., 0000107294
9000 PARENT
TROIS-RIVIERES, QC
CA, G9A 5E1
TEL: 5149525025 FAX: 5143217450

Class: Specification Controlled:
A SUBCONTRACTORS BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
C MANUFACTURER BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
D DISTRIBUTOR

ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 730-005 INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, INSTALLATION OF ATR PANEL PIN IN STRUCTURAL COMPOSITE PANELS INTERIOR AIRCRAFT,
INSTALLATION OF ATR PANEL PIN IN STRUCTURAL COMPOSITE PANELS
BAPS 730-006 INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, POTTED INSERTS INSTALLATION IN SANDWICH PANEL INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, POTTED INSERTS
INSTALLATION IN SANDWICH PANEL

PLATINUM PRECISION ENGINEERING LTD, 0000135948
15 CORRIGS ROAD
NEWCASTLE, DN
GB, BT33 0JZ
TEL: 07531255955 FAX: 514 855 5000
PLUME CANADA INC., 0000126950
932 BOUL. LIONEL-BOULET
VARENNES, QC
CA, J3X 1P7
TEL: 450 463 3600 FAX: 450 442 2009

Class: 932 COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
PLYFORM COMPOSITES S.R.L., 0000139566
VARALLO POMBIA, NO
TEL: 39 0321 950 111 FAX: 999 999 9999
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES,
ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC
TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC
DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE
CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-4C TESTING OF THERMAL PROPERTIES (EXPANSIONS,
TMA, ETC.) TESTING OF THERMAL PROPERTIES (EXPANSIONS, TMA,
ETC.)
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-045 APPLICATION OF CONDUCTIVE COATING TO PLASTIC
SURFACES APPLICATION OF CONDUCTIVE COATING TO PLASTIC
SURFACES
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
### Installation of Conventional Rivets

Limitation: Manual riveting

**BAPS 188-008 Machining of Composites**

**Machining of Composites**

Limitation: To allow part manufacture for FPQ and perform material equivalency testing

**BAPS 260-004 Fabrication of 355 F Cure Graphite Epoxy Laminates and Sandwich Components**

Fabrication of 355 F Cure Graphite Epoxy Laminates and Sandwich Components

Limitation: To allow part manufacture for FPQ and perform material equivalency testing

**BAPS 260-010 Machining, Forming and Preparation of Non-Metallic Honeycomb Core for Lay-Up in Sandwich Components**

Machining, Forming and Preparation of Non-Metallic Honeycomb Core for Lay-Up in Sandwich Components

Limitation: To allow part manufacture for FPQ and perform material equivalency testing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plymouth Tube Co.</td>
<td>0000108512</td>
<td>201 Commerce Ct.</td>
<td>270 886 6631</td>
<td>270 885 7034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0000107477</td>
<td>2056 Young St.</td>
<td>262 642 7321</td>
<td>262 642 9571</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PLYMOUTH TUBE CO., 0000118953
2000 INDUSTRIEL PKWY.
SALISBURY, MD
US, 21801-8504
TEL: 410 749 1666 FAX: 410 749 2263

PLYMOUTH TUBE CO., 0000108814
1209 E. 12TH ST.
STREATOR, IL
US, 61364-3967
TEL: 815-673-1515 FAX: 815 672 7343

PNEUDRAULICS INC., 0000100991
8575 HELMS AVE.
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA
US, 91730-4591
TEL: 909 980 5366 FAX: 909 945 2821

PNEUTECH-ROUSSEAU GROUP, 0000133599
1475 32IEME AVENUE
LACHINE, QC
CA, H8T 3J1
TEL: 514-635-7100 FAX: 514 635 7010

PNZ - PRODUKTE GMBH, 0000134759
ELCHSTATTER STREET 2-4A
KIPFENBERG, 09
DE, 85110
TEL: 49 0 8465 17380 FAX: 49 0 8465 3616

CLASS: C MANUFACTURER

CLASS: C MANUFACTURER

CLASS: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS

CLASS: E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION

CLASS: D DISTRIBUTOR

CLASS: C MANUFACTURER
POINTER AVIONICS LIMITED, 0000104706
500 DOTZERT COURT
WATERLOO, ON
CA, N2L 6A7
TEL: 519 648 3778 FAX: 519 648 3075

POLE AIR AVIATION INC., 0000104489
2290 46TH AVE.
LACHINE, QC
CA, H8T 2P3
TEL: 514 636 8154-230 FAX: 514 636 0763

POLYMERSHAPES DISTRIBUTION CANADA I, 0000106824
1665 55TH AVE.
DORVAL, QC
CA, H9P 2W3
TEL: 514 422 1048 FAX: 514 422 1055

POLYMERSHAPES DISTRIBUTION CANADA I, 0000107726
9150 AIRPORT ROAD
BRAMPTON, ON
CA, L6S 6G1
TEL: 514 422 1048 FAX: 905 789 3131

POLYMERSHAPES MEXICO S. DE R.L. DE,
CALLE RETORNO EL SAUCITO # 1030 BODEGA 4
CHIHUAHUA, CHI
MX, 31123
TEL: 614 205 0245 FAX: 999 999 9999

Class:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Identification Number</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>POLYMOD TECHNOLOGIES INC</td>
<td>0000139265</td>
<td>Class: C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>4146 ENGLETON DRIVE</td>
<td>FORT WAYNE, IN</td>
<td>US, 46804</td>
<td>TEL: 260-436-1322 FAX: 999 999 9999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POLYNTE COMPOSITES CANADA INC.,</td>
<td>0000128291</td>
<td>Class: D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>2650 RUE THERESE CASGRAIN</td>
<td>DRUMMONDVILLE, QC</td>
<td>CA, J2A 4J5</td>
<td>TEL: 819-477-4515 FAX: 819 474 5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PONCA PRODUCTS INC.,</td>
<td>0000100864</td>
<td>Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>1910 E NORTHERN ST.</td>
<td>WICHITA, KS</td>
<td>US, 67216-0000</td>
<td>TEL: 316 262 4051 FAX: 316 262 4614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PORCHER INDUSTRIES,</td>
<td>0000108963</td>
<td>Class: C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>Z. I. MAS DES CHAUMES</td>
<td>LE GRAND LEMPS, 38</td>
<td>FR, 38690</td>
<td>TEL: 0476 065560 FAX: 0476 065569</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>City, State, Zip</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PORTER AIRLINES INC.</td>
<td>K BUYER FURNISHED E</td>
<td>TORONTO CITY CENTRE AIRPORT</td>
<td>TORONTO, ON</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- BFE</td>
<td>CA, M5V 1A1</td>
<td>TEL: 416 619 8576 FAX: 416 203 9198</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PORVAIR FILTRATION GROUP</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>1 CONCORDE CLOSE</td>
<td>SEGENSWORTH, FAREHAM, HA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>GB, PO15 SRT</td>
<td>TEL: 0148 986 4330 FAX: 999 999 9999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POSITRONIC INDUSTRIES CARIBE INC.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>101 ROAD #591 EL TUQUE INDUSTRIAL PARK</td>
<td>PONCE, PR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PR, 00728-2803</td>
<td>TEL: 001-787-841-0920 FAX: 001-787-841-5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POSITRONIC INDUSTRIES INC.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>423 N. CAMPBELL AVE.</td>
<td>SPRINGFIELD, MO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>US, 65806-1007</td>
<td>TEL: 800 641 4054... FAX: 417 866 4115</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POSITRONIC INDUSTRIES S.A.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>46 ROUTE D'ENGACHIES ZONE IND. E.</td>
<td>Auch, 32</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FR, 32020</td>
<td>TEL: 5 62 63 44 91 FAX: 5 62 63 51 17</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Telephone</td>
<td>Fax</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POTEZ AERONAUTIQUES S.A.S.</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>8 ROUTE DU HOUGA - BP 149 AIRE-SUR-L'ADOUR, 40 FR, 40800</td>
<td>33 0 55 87 14778 33 0 55 87 18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POWELL ELECTRONICS EUROPE BV</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>KUIFMESS 58 RG NIEUWEGEIN, 10 NL, 3435 NL</td>
<td>31 30 6014666 31 30 6014667</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POWELL ELECTRONICS INC.,</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>1933 WESTRIDGE DR. IRVING, TX US, 75038-2902</td>
<td>508-481-7575 508-481-7779</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POWELL ELECTRONICS INC.,</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>200 COMMODORE DR. LOGAN TOWNSHIP, NJ US, 08085-1270</td>
<td>508-481-7575 508-481-7779</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POWER-DYNE</td>
<td>H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
<td>2055 MAIN S. MIDDLETOWN, CT US, 06457-6151</td>
<td>860-343-6640-- 860-343-6642--</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>System Limitations:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: Approved for Learjet programs only.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Country</td>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>Fax</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPG AEROSPACE MATERIALS (TIANJIN) C</td>
<td>0000131031</td>
<td>TIANJIN AIRPORT ECONOMIC AREA</td>
<td>CN</td>
<td>862 224 828618</td>
<td>862 224 828600</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPG AMPASPACE S.R.L.</td>
<td>0000108139</td>
<td>VIA DELLE TRE VENEZIE 10</td>
<td>IT</td>
<td>390 373 272 1...</td>
<td>037 327 2116</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPG CANADA INC.</td>
<td>0000104032</td>
<td>5676 TIMBERLEA BLVD.</td>
<td>CA</td>
<td>905 629-5652</td>
<td>905 629 7009</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPG INDUSTRIES (UK) LTD.</td>
<td>0000105839</td>
<td>DARLINGTON ROAD</td>
<td>GB</td>
<td>1 388 770541</td>
<td>1 388 774373</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPG INDUSTRIES INC.</td>
<td>0000121659</td>
<td>11605 VIMY RIDGE ROAD</td>
<td>US</td>
<td>800 283 6627</td>
<td>501 455 3061</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Systems with Limitations:*
- Learjet Program Only
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>PPG INDUSTRIES INC.</td>
<td>1719 HWY. 72 E. HUNTSVILLE, AL US, 35811-9660</td>
<td>256 426 2715</td>
<td>256 851 8822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>PPG JAPAN LTD.</td>
<td>1123-1 KOMOCHIMATSU KUROZASA-CHO MIYOSHI-SHI, 23 JP, 4700201</td>
<td>561-35-5200</td>
<td>561-35-5201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>PPI ADHESIVE PRODUCTS LTD.</td>
<td>WATERFORD INDUSTRIAL ESTATE WATERFORD, WF IE, 0</td>
<td>00 353 51 373...</td>
<td>00 353 51 377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J</td>
<td>PRATT &amp; WHITNEY</td>
<td>3625 ROYAL SOUTH PKWY ATLANTA, GA US, 30349</td>
<td>404 968 6086</td>
<td>860 557 7023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>PRATT &amp; WHITNEY AUTOAIR INC.</td>
<td>5640 ENTERPRISE DRIVE LANSING, MI US, 48911</td>
<td>+1-207-251-9007</td>
<td>514-855-5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRATT &amp; WHITNEY CANADA (S.E.A.) PTE,</td>
<td>0000125681</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 LOYANG CRESCENT</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOYANG INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, SG</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SG, 509010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 65 6545 1232 FAX: 6542 3625</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| PRATT & WHITNEY CANADA CORP.,              | 0000100566                  |
| 1000 MARIE-VICTORIN                        | B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS       |
| LONGUEUIL, QC                              |                              |
| CA, J4G 1A1                                |                              |
| TEL: 231-799-6657 FAX: 231-799-8732        |                              |

| PRATT & WHITNEY CANADA INC.,               | 0000100565                  |
| 1801 COURTNEY PARK DR.                     | B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS       |
| MISSISSAUGA, ON                            |                              |
| CA, L5T 1J3                                |                              |
| TEL: 450-647-2816 FAX: 905 564 4127        |                              |

<p>| PRATT &amp; WHITNEY ENGINE SERVICES INC,       | 0000100567                  |
| 1525 MIDWAY PARK ROAD                      | E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION  |
| BRIDGEPORT, WV                             |                              |
| US, 26330-9688                             |                              |
| TEL: 304-842-5421 FAX: 304-842-1393        |                              |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Tel/Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PRATT &amp; WHITNEY ENGINE SERVICES INC.</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>4905 STARRAHA DR.</td>
<td>MUSKEGON, MI, 49441-5559</td>
<td>231-799-6689, 231-799-8732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 231-799-6689 FAX: 001 231 799 8732</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LIMITATION: Aftermarket Distribution activities including Procurement, Storage and Delivery of New</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LIMITATION: and Serviceable Gas Turbine Engine, Airframe and Accessory Components. All refurbished</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LIMITATION: inventory have been repaired or overhauled by repair station approved by PWCS.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRAXAIR CANADA INC.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>3400, 2E RUE PARC INDUSTRIEL L. GERARD-L</td>
<td>ST-HUBERT, QC, CA, J3Y 8Y7</td>
<td>450 676 0223, 450 445 7229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRAXAIR SURFACE TECHNOLOGIES</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>1366 TOLLAND TURNPIKE</td>
<td>MANCHESTER, CT, US, 06042</td>
<td>860-646-0700, 999-999-9999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 860-646-0700 FAX: 999-999-9999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRAXAIR SURFACE TECHNOLOGIES INC.</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>7615 FAIRVIEW STREET</td>
<td>HOUSTON, TX, US, 77041</td>
<td>713 849 9474, 514 855 5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 713 849 9474 FAX: 514 855 5000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PRAXAIR SURFACE TECHNOLOGIES LTD., 0000138334 Class:
DRAKES WAY, GREEN BRIDGE ESTATE E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
SWINDON, W
GB, SN3 3HX
TEL: 1793 512555 FAX: 999-999-9999
PRAXAIR SURFACE TECHNOLOGIES MONTRE, 0000106901
2300 COHEN
ST-LAURENT, QC
CA, H4R 2N8
TEL: 514 333 0030 FAX: 514 333 6919

Systems with Limitations:
3101 BA AIRBUS A330 SUBCONTRACT BOMBARDIER AEROSPACE-AIRBUS
SUBCONTRACT

Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-1A INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL
ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.

INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH
AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.

BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION
WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION

BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES,
ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC
TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.

BAERD-GEN-018-4E TESTING OF WEAR AND ABRASION PROPERTIES
TESTING OF WEAR AND ABRASION PROPERTIES

BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS

BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER

BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS

BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS

BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING

BAPS 160-008 CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS BELOW 220,000 PSI, COPPER ALLOYS AND CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS BELOW 220,000 PSI, COPPER ALLOYS AND CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS

BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING

BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS

BAPS 160-023 HARD ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HARD ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS

BAPS 160-024 SILVER ELECTROPLATING SILVER ELECTROPLATING

BAPS 160-031 LOCALIZED BRUSH PLATING LOCALIZED BRUSH PLATING

BAPS 160-032 SULPHURIC ACID ANODIZING SULPHURIC ACID ANODIZING

BAPS 160-036 ELECTROLYTIC POLISHING ELECTROLYTIC POLISHING

BAPS 160-039 TIN PLATING - ELECTRODEPOSITED TIN PLATING - ELECTRODEPOSITED

BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS

BAPS 161-007 APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT

BAPS 161-008 APPLICATION OF MIL-81329 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT APPLICATION OF MIL-81329 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT

BAPS 168-006 BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN EMBRITTLEMENT BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN EMBRITTLEMENT

BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS

BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS

BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT
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PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
BAPS 176-014 NITAL ETCH INSPECTION OF STEEL PARTS NITAL ETCH INSPECTION OF STEEL PARTS
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-011 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING COPPER AND COPPER ALLOYS CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING COPPER AND COPPER ALLOYS
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-029 REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
MPS 160-11 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENTS FOR MAGNESIUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENTS FOR MAGNESIUM ALLOYS
PPS 20.01 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPS 31.05 SURFACE TREATMENTS OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS SURFACE TREATMENTS OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS
PPS 33.01 CADMIUM PLATING (E1) CADMIUM PLATING (E1)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 160-026 ELECTROLESS NICKEL PLATING ELECTROLESS NICKEL PLATING ELECTROLESS NICKEL PLATING
Limitation: Classes 1, 2a for part numbers 5751400/401/402,
2b for part numbers CF1555253-001, CF1555254-001,
CF1554232-001, CF1554233-001 and 3.
BAPS 185-002 SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS
Limitation: Automated
PPS 30.04 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
Limitation: Stress and embrittlement relief
PPS 30.06 PRECIPITATION HARDENABLE (PH) STAINLESS STEEL PRECIPITATION HARDENABLE (PH) STAINLESS STEEL
Limitation: Embrittlement relief
PRC-DESO TO INTL., 0000107730                       Class: 1
11601 UNITED ST.                                         C MANUFACTURER
MOJAVE, CA
US, 93501-7048
TEL: 661 824 4532 FAX: 905 629 7009

PRC-DESO TO INTL. INC., 0000105005                    Class: 6
6022 CORPORATE WAY                                 D DISTRIBUTOR
INDIANAPOLIS, IN
US, 46278-2923
TEL: 317-328-4642 FAX: 317-290-1300

PRC-DESO TO INTL. INC., 0000101883                    Class: 2
2750 114TH ST., SUITE 400                           C MANUFACTURER
GRAND PRAIRIE, TX
US, 75050-8735
TEL: 972-697-4062 FAX: 817 640 1058

PRECI-DIP SA, 0000137427                             Class: 0
RUE ST-HENRI 11                                      C MANUFACTURER
DELEMONT, JU
CH, 2800                                            REMARKS
TEL: 0041-32-421-0... FAX: 0041-32-421-0
Systems with Limitations:
0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION /
Limitation: Limited to AS39029 for products where company is
listed on the specification QPL

PRECISE FLIGHT INC., 0000101925                    Class: 6
63354 POWELL BUTTE ROAD                             B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
BEND, OR                                            D DISTRIBUTOR
US, 97701-9417
TEL: 541-382-8684 FAX: 541 388 1105
PRECISION AEROSPACE CORP., 0000107805
11155 JERSEY BLVD., SUITE A
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA
US, 91730-5148
TEL: 909-980-8855 FAX: 909-980-5216

BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS

BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)

BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 186-000 CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINUM CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINUM
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM
PPS 42.01 CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PSPEC 706 CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINIUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINIUM ALLOYS
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PRECISION AIRCRAFT MACHINING, 0000107301 Class: 10640 ELKWOOD ST. C MANUFACTURER SUN VALLEY, CA US, 91352-4631 TEL: 818-768-5900-21 FAX: 818 768 1409


PRECISION FABRICS GROUP INC., 0000126799 Class: 301 EAST MEADOWVIEW ROAD C MANUFACTURER GREENSBORO, NC US, 27406 TEL: 336 510 8055 FAX: 336 510 8003

PRECISION INVESTMENT CASTINGS LIMIT, 0000110053 Class: DAVENPORT LANE A SUBCONTRACTORS ALTRINCHAM, CH GB, WA14 5DS C MANUFACTURER TEL: 0161 925 5160 FAX: 0161 927 7023

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PRECISION MACHINE OF SAVANNAH</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>8 TELFAIR PLACE</td>
<td>SAVANNAH, GA 31415-9502</td>
<td>912-234-1107</td>
<td>912 234 1148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRECISION MACHINING SHEET METAL</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>2250 FORBES BLVD. N., #101</td>
<td>TUCSON, AZ 85745-1448</td>
<td>520 622 0050</td>
<td>520 624 9643</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRECISION MECHANISMS CORP.</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>50 BOND ST.</td>
<td>WESTBURY, NY 11590-5002</td>
<td>516 333 5955</td>
<td>516 333 5956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRECISION PRODUCTS CO.</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>2524 LEONINE S.</td>
<td>WICHITA, KS 67217-1071</td>
<td>316 943 1314</td>
<td>316 943 1331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRECISION SENSORS INC.</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>340 WOODMONT ROAD</td>
<td>MILFORD, CT 06460-0000</td>
<td>203 877 2795</td>
<td>203 877 8752</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PRECISION TUBE CO., 0000107310 
287 WISSAHICKON AVE. & CHURCH ROAD
NORTH WALES, PA
US, 19454-0000
TEL: 215 699 5801 FAX: 215 699 0761

PRECISIONFORM INC., 0000107304 
148 W. AIRPORT ROAD
LITITZ, PA
US, 17543-7624
TEL: 717-560-7610-428 FAX: 717 569 4792

PRECIX INC., 0000106661 
744 BELLEVILLE
NEW BEDFORD, MA
US, 02745-6010
TEL: 508 998 4000 FAX: 508 998 4101

PREMIER SHOT CO., 0000108455 
1666 ENTERPRISE PKWY.
TWINSBURG, OH
US, 44087-0000
TEL: 330 405 0583 FAX: 330 405 0584

PREMIUM AEROTEC, 0000140458 
HAUNSTETTER STR. 225
AUGSBURG, 09
DE, 86179
TEL: 49 0 821 801 0 FAX: 49 0 821 801 62

Class: C MANUFACTURER
Class: C MANUFACTURER
Class: C MANUFACTURER
Class: C MANUFACTURER
Class: C MANUFACTURER

Systems with Limitations:
Limitation: Limitation to : AMS 2431/3, AMS 2431/4, MS 2431/8 and SAEJ441.
Limitation: Catalogue item number for the A330 Airbus subcontract.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Primavera Interior Furnishings Ltd.</td>
<td>Commercial Off The Shelf</td>
<td>160 Pears Ave., Suite 110</td>
<td>Toronto, ON, CA, M5R 3P8</td>
<td>416 921 3334</td>
<td>416 921 3227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prince &amp; Iantz</td>
<td>Manufacturer</td>
<td>12999 Plaza Dr.</td>
<td>Cleveland, OH, US, 44130-1053</td>
<td>216-362-7000</td>
<td>216-362-7456</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PRISM AEROSPACE INC., 0000108764  
3087 12TH STREET  
RIVERSIDE, CA  
US, 92507-0000  
TEL: 951-582-2850 FAX: 909 620 4699

INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-030 APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT
APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT
Limitation: Faying surface of nutplates, wet installation of fasteners and fillet sealing
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing in liquid nitrogen

PRIVATEER LTD., 0000128345  
5 CENTER ROAD WEST  
OLD SAYBROOK, CT  
US, 06475  
TEL: 860 526 1838 FAX: 999 999 9999
PRO ACTIVITY BUSINESS SA DE CV, 0000138219
FRANCISCO SARABIA 107 - C, COL. FRANCISCO PUEBLA, PUE
MX, 72130
TEL: 222 889-2103 FAX: 55 57814399

Class: SUBCONTRACTORS
Location: J LOGISTIC PROVIDER

Systems with Limitations:
0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS

Limitation: Only to perform work for BA in El Marques & Aeropuerto facilities.

Specification Controlled with Limitations:

BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
Limitation: to manage coating materials inventory and preparation for coatings to be used for touch-up purposes

BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: to manage coating materials inventory and preparation for coatings to be used for touch-up purposes

BAPS 138-045 APPLICATION OF CONDUCTIVE COATING TO PLASTIC SURFACES APPLICATION OF CONDUCTIVE COATING TO PLASTIC SURFACES
Limitation: to manage coating materials inventory and preparation for coatings to be used for touch-up purposes

BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING
Limitation: Touch-up

FPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
Limitation: Touch-up
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PRODUCT MANUFACTURING INC., 0000136763
4425 W. MAY ST.
WICHITA, KS
US, 67209
TEL: 316-977-7457 FAX: 316-942-7936

PRODUCT MFG. CO., 0000101779
4425 W MAY BLDG A
WICHITA, KS
US, 67209-2841
TEL: 316-977-7313-213 FAX: 316 942 7936

PRO TAPES AND SPECIALITES INC., 0000134068
621 ROUTE 1 SOUTH
NORTH BRUNSWICK, NJ
US, 08902
TEL: 732-346-0900 FAX: 732-729-7373
PRODUCTIVE DESIGN SERVICES, INC., 0000135610 Class: 3250 ELECTRICITY DRIVE, SUITE 111 B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS WINDSOR, ON CA, N8W 5J1 TEL: 519-974-7101 FAX: 519-974-6712

PRODUCTOS ELECTROMECANICOS BAC S.A., 0000110326 Class: CALLE PONIENTE 4 Y NORTE 7 NO. 1 C MANUFACTURER H. MATAMOROS, TMS MX, 87499 TEL: 868 810 8119 FAX: 868 812 8152

PRODUCTOS RIVIAL, S.A. DE C.V., 0000132442 Class: CALLE CAMPO 19151 FRACC. CERRO COLORADO C MANUFACTURER TIJUANA, BC MX, 22223 TEL: 6646250695 FAX: 6646250695

PRODUITS ELECTROLATION INC., 0000106976 Class: 990 BERGAR D DISTRIBUTOR LAVAL, QC CA, H7L 5A1 TEL: 450 972 6556 FAX: 450 972 1557
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
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PRODUITS INTEGRES AVIOR INC., 0000107446 Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
380 MONTEE-DE-LIESSE Specification Controlled:
ST-LAURENT, QC BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
CA, H4T 1N8 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
TEL: 514 739 3193 FAX: 514 739 8961 BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION
METALS OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS SWAGING
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT LIMITATION: Metal-metal bonds
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION
OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION AND Lock Washers installation
Limitation: Safety Lock wire installation, Cotter pins
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION AND Lock Washers installation
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PRODUMAX LTD.,  0000109817  Class: Specification Controlled:
UNIT 2, SAPPER JORDAN ROSSI PARK, OTLEY  A SUBCONTRACTORS
SHIPLEY, YW
GB, BD17 7AX  BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
TEL: 01943 461713 FAX: 01943 850228  BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION
GB, BD17 7AX  OF SAFETYING DEVICES
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
BAPS 185-000 GRINDING OF STEEL PARTS GRINDING OF STEEL PARTS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
GRINDING OF STEEL PARTS
BAPS 12.04 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BEARINGS AND
BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE
FIT BEARINGS AND BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN
BAPS 25.30 BONDING USING DHMS A6.09 EPOXY ADHESIVE BONDING
USING DHMS A6.09 EPOXY ADHESIVE
PSPEC 907 INSTALLATION & RETENTION OF BEARINGS BY GROOVE
STAKING INSTALLATION & RETENTION OF BEARINGS BY GROOVE
STAKING
Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
(Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS
AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
Limitation: Vibro-engraving
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Bushing installation
BAPS 157-030 APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL
SEALANT APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT
Limitation: Bushing installation
PROFESSIONAL PLASTICS INC, 0000143027
145 MID COUNTRY DRIVE
ORCHARD PARK, NY
US, 14124-1726
TEL: 214 575 5400 FAX: 999 999 9999

PROFORM, 0000117742
4 - 8 ROUTE DU CAILLAOU, PARC DES SABLES
CHAPONOST, 69
FR, 69630
TEL: 33 4 7267 1300 FAX: 33 4 7267 1319
PSPEC 222 FABRICATION OF NICKEL BASED SUPERALLOYS FABRICATION
OF NICKEL BASED SUPERALLOYS
PSPEC 300 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PSPEC 501 MANUAL ARGON ARC WELDING MANUAL ARGON ARC WELDING
PSPEC 512 MECHANISED ORBITAL WELDING MECHANISED ORBITAL WELDING

PROGRESSIVE PRODUCTS INC., 0000101890
1650 7TH ST.
RIVERSIDE, CA
US, 92507-0000
TEL: 9517849930-11 FAX: 9517849932

PROJECTS UNLIMITED INC., 0000102760
6300 SAND LAKE ROAD
DAYTON, OH
US, 45414-2649
TEL: 937-918-2200 FAX: 937-918-2241--
PROMAT UK LIMITED, 0000131402                    Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
HEYWOOD DISTRIBUTION PARK, PILSWORTH ROA
HEYWOOD, GM
GB, OL10 2TS
TEL: 01344 381 381 FAX: 01344 381 381

PROPONENT, 0000105667                            Class: D DISTRIBUTOR
10601 STATE STREET, SUITE 1
TAMARAC, FL
US, 33321-0000
TEL: 860 581-5702 FAX: 714-986-5688

PROPONENT, 0000137491                            Class: D DISTRIBUTOR
BOERHAAVEweg 5-7, AND 13 AD
ALPHEN AAN DEN RIJN, 12
NL, 2408 AC
TEL: 31 20 655 4330 FAX: 31-172-449-789

PROPONENT, 0000101835                            Class: D DISTRIBUTOR
3120 ENTERPRISE ST. E.
BREA, CA
US, 92821-6237
TEL: 714 223 5400 FAX: 860 767 2918

PROTECH CHEMICALS LTD, 0000134836                Class: C MANUFACTURER
7600 HENRI BOURASSA WEST
SAINT LAURENT, QC
CA, H4S 1W3
TEL: 514 745 0200 FAX: 514 745 9423
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PROTECH CHEMICALS LTD, 0000134811
150 KLONDIKE ROAD
NORTH YORK, ON
CA, M9L 1X3
TEL: 416 667 9697 FAX: 416 667 0460

PROTECH METAL FINISHING, LLC, 0000131033
120 TELLICO PORT ROAD
VONORE, TN
US, 37885

Class: C MANUFACTURER
Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
PROTECTIVE COATINGS INC.,  0000108295  Class:                     Specification Controlled:
1208 4TH AVE. N.                                  A SUBCONTRACTORS            BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
KENT, WA                                                                     APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
US, 98032-0000                                                               BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
TEL: 253 854 9330 FAX: 253 859 0749                                          DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT
PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE
INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE
ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PROTHANE INC.,  0000107318                        Class: C MANUFACTURER
8219 ESQUESING LINE                               C MANUFACTURER
MILTON, ON
CA, L9T 2X9                                      ------------------------------
TEL: 905 878 7233 FAX: 905 878 6684
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PROVINCIAL AEROSPACE LTD., 0000124192  Class:  
RCAF ROAD, HANGAR NO 1  E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION  
ST-JOHN, NF  
CA, A1A 5B5  
TEL: 709 576 1643 FAX: 709 576 1699
PRYER AEROSPACE, LLC, 0000136244
2230 N SHERIDAN RD.
TULSA, OK
US, 74115-3634
TEL: 918 835 8885 FAX: 918 835 3686

FERROUS METALS
LES 1015 WELDING FUSION, ALUMINUM ALLOYS WELDING FUSION, ALUMINUM ALLOYS
LES 1451 LASER CUTTING OF METALS LASER CUTTING OF METALS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Solution heat treatment
LES 1033 ELECTRICAL BONDING ELECTRICAL BONDING ELECTRICAL BONDING
Limitation: LES 1033- surface preparation methods SP1, SP3, SP4, only
Limitation: LES 1033- sealing methods SM1, SM3, SM7, only
Limitation: LES 1047- manual chemical film applications only using
Limitation: Bonderite M-CR 1132 Aero Touch and Prep coating
LES 1051 HEAT TREAT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREAT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: LIMITED TO BARE ALLOYS ONLY
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Pryer Aerospace, LLC, 0000136263
3301 N. Cieza Drive
Claremore, OK
US, 74017
TEL: 918-835-8885 FAX: 918-835-3686
Specification Controlled:
 specification Controlled:
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS

PSC Industries, Inc., 0000100882
1850 53rd St. N. E.
Wichita, KS
US, 67219-2630
TEL: 502 625 7833 FAX: 502 625 7836
Systems with Limitations:
0000 General Limitation / Remarks General Limitation /
Limitation: Limited to Learjet Product Only

PTI Technologies Inc., 0000100926
501 Del Norte Blvd.
Oxnard, CA
US, 93030-7983
TEL: 805 604 3949 FAX: 805-604-3701
Equipment Suppliers

PulSCO Inc., 0000107320
1813 East Dyer Road Unit 401
Santa Ana, CA
US, 92705-0000
TEL: 949 261 1717-331 FAX: 949 975 0532
Equipment Suppliers
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PULSE ELECTRONICS, 0000138540
NO 99 HUO JU ROAD
SUZHOU NEW DISTRICT, 100
CN, 215009
TEL: 86 512 69206053 FAX: 86 512 6809802

PURITAS METAL PRODUCTS INC., 0000136182
7720 RACE ROAD
NORTH RIDGEVILLE, OH
US, 44039
TEL: 440-353-1917 FAX: 440-353-1918

PUROLATOR FACET INC., 0000101583
8439 TRIAD DR.
GREENSBORO, NC
US, 27409-9018
TEL: 336-217-3816 FAX: 336-668-4452

PWI, INC., 0000100845
109 S. KNIGHT ST.
WICHITA, KS
US, 67213-2417
TEL: 316 942 2811 FAX: 316 942 6209

Q.E.D. INC., 0000101868
2920 S. HALLADAY ST.
SANTA ANA, CA
US, 92705-5623
TEL: 714-546-6010-- FAX: 714-546-1638--
QCP ENTERPRISES, 0000100672                      Class:  11729 E. WASHINGTON BLVD.  A SUBCONTRACTORS
WHITTIER, CA
US, 90606-2613
TEL: 562 447-1813 FAX: 562 945 8099

QRP INC., 0000127610                             Class:  2307 MERCANTILE DR. N.E.  C MANUFACTURER
LELAND, NC
US, 28451
TEL: 910 371 0700 FAX: 910 371 9055

QUADRANT EPP BELGUIM N.V., 0000126219            Class:  I.P. NOORD - R. TAVERNIERLAAN 2  A SUBCONTRACTORS
TIELT, 09
BE, 8700
TEL: 51 42 35 11 FAX: 51 42 33 00

QUADRANT EPP USA INC., 0000121037                Class:  700-900 NORTH-SOUTH ROAD  C MANUFACTURER
SCRANTON, PA
US, 18504-1432
TEL: 610 320 6805 FAX: 610 320 6694

QUAKER CHEMICAL B.V., 0000134005                  Class:  INDUSTRIEWEG 7, 1422 AH UITHOORN  C MANUFACTURER
UITHOORN, 08
NL, 1420 AA
TEL: 39 0 297 544644 FAX: 31 0 297 54469
QUAKER CHEMICAL CORP., 0000108453
901 HECTOR ST.
CONSHOHOCKEN, PA
US, 19428-2307
TEL: 610 832 4000 FAX: 610 832 8604

QUAKER CHEMICAL S.A., 0000133512
POLIGONO INDUSTRIAL CAN BERNADES-SUBIRA,
SANTA PERPETUA DE MOGODA (BARCELONA), 08
ES, 08130
TEL: 34 93 5742700 FAX: 34 93 5601142

QUALICHEM INC, 0000134600
2003 SALEM INDUSTRIAL DRIVE
SALEM, VA
US, 24153
TEL: 1 540 375 670 FAX: 1 540 375 3880

QUALIFIED METAL FABRICATORS LTD., 0000108712
55 STEINWAY BLVD.
TORONTO, ON
CA, M9W 6H6
TEL: 416-675-7777-224 FAX: 416 675 1660

QUALITY AIRCRAFT ACCESSORIES, INC., 0000131674
5746 E. APACHE
TULSA, OK
US, 74115
TEL: 877 833 6948 FAX: 918 835 2804
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supplier Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>QUALITY ALUMINUM FORGE, LLC</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>793 N CYPRESS ST.</td>
<td>ORANGE, CA, 92867-6616</td>
<td>714 639 8191-210</td>
<td>714 639 2673</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUALITY NDE LTD.</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>164 ST-JEAN-BAPTISTE</td>
<td>MONTREAL, QC, J6R 2C2</td>
<td>1-800-361-3630</td>
<td>450-691-6101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUALITY STAMPING ANDMACHININ INC.</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>1907 137TH AVE EAST</td>
<td>SUMNER, WA, 98390</td>
<td>360 559 702 000</td>
<td>999 999 9999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUEST-ONE AEROSPACE</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>570 W. CROSSVILLE, SUITE 201</td>
<td>ROSWELL, GA, 30075-7510</td>
<td>770-609-1394</td>
<td>770-640-1348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QUIRK WIRE CO.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>146 EAST MAIN ST.</td>
<td>WEST BROOKFIELD, MA</td>
<td>508 867 3155</td>
<td>508 867 5132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>City</td>
<td>State</td>
<td>Zip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R &amp; B ELECTRONICS INC.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>1520 INDUSTRIAL PARK DR.</td>
<td>Sault Ste-Marie</td>
<td>MI</td>
<td>49783-1474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R &amp; B ELECTRONICS INC.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>2358 DALLAS ST. N. W.</td>
<td>Grand Prairie</td>
<td>TX</td>
<td>75050-4903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R BILD COMPANY INC</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>15205 STAGG STREET, VAN NUYS</td>
<td>California</td>
<td>CA</td>
<td>91405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R S COMPONENTS LTD.</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>NORTHAMPTONSHIRE, NH</td>
<td>Corby</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R-MECA PRECISION SUD-OUEST</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>12 RUE JACQUES BABINET</td>
<td>Toulouse</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>31100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>Fax</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RA-NAV LABORATORIES, 0000101147</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td>3100 WEST 1-44 SERVICE ROAD, OKLAHOMA CITY, OK, 73112-6242</td>
<td>405 947 3361</td>
<td>405 947 8343</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RACAL ACOUSTICS LIMITED, 0000110609</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>Waverley Industrial Park, Harrow, MX, GB, HA1 4TR</td>
<td>20 8515 6200</td>
<td>20 8427 0350</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RADIAL BEARING CORP., 0000100852</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>21 Taylor St., Danbury, CT, US, 06810-6922</td>
<td>203 744 0323</td>
<td>203 744 1691</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RADIALL, 0000135947</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>CD Obregon Blvd Circunvalacion y Blvd Las, Obregon, Son, MX, 85065</td>
<td>480 682 9400-420</td>
<td>480 682 9400</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RADIALL, 0000125883</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>B.P. 39 Rue Velpeau 2.1.N.1, Chateau Renault, 37, FR, 37110</td>
<td>480 682 9420</td>
<td>480 682 9403</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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RADIALL SA DIVISION, 0000128163
15 RUE DE LA GARENNE
ST-QUENTIN FALLAVIER, 38
FR, 38295
TEL: 33 (0) 4 74 94... FAX: 33 (0) 4 74 94
FOR GLOBAL 7000/8000
Limitation: label marking

RADIALL USA, 0000137428
104, JOHN W. MURPHY DRIVE
NEW HAVEN, CT
US, 06513

RADIALL USA INC., 0000121788
8950 SOUTH 52ND STREET, SUITE 401
TEMPE, AZ
US, 85284-0000

RADIANT POWER / DUKANE SEACOM, 0000101115
7135 16TH STREET EAST, STE 101
SARASOTA, FL
US, 34243-0000
TEL: 941-893-6836 FAX: 941 739 3201

RADIANT POWER CORP., 0000101569
7135 16TH ST. E., SUITE 101
SARASOTA, FL
US, 34243-6818
TEL: (941) 893-6855 FAX: 941 739 3201

 Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 145-333 IDENTIFICATION OF ELECTRICAL WIRING AND HARNESS ASSEMBLIES FOR GLOBAL 7000/8000 IDENTIFICATION OF ELECTRICAL WIRING AND HARNESS ASSEMBLIES
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RADIUS AEROSPACE - FORTH WORTH, INC, 0000137847
7445 EAST LANCASTER AVE
FORT WORTH, TX
US, 76112
TEL: 817-451-0620 FAX: 817-451-2563

BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Edge sealing
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
BAPS 160-046 PHOSPHORIC ACID ANODIZING
Limitation: Prior to metal bonding
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS

BAERD-GEN-018-1A INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.

BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Edge sealing
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
BAPS 160-046 PHOSPHORIC ACID ANODIZING
Limitation: Prior to metal bonding
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
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Limitation: Prior to surface finishing
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
RADIUS AEROSPACE - HOT SPRINGS, 0000135790 Class: Specification Controlled:
153 EXTRUSION PLACE A SUBCONTRACTORS BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
HOT SPRINGS, AR INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF
US, 71901 CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
TEL: 501-622-4244 FAX: 501-622-4222 BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK
SEALING BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 157-030 APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT
BAPS 157-032 HIGH TEMPERATURE SEALING FOR NON-FUEL TANK APPLICATIONS HIGH TEMPERATURE SEALING FOR NON-FUEL TANK
APPLICATIONS HIGH TEMPERATURE SEALING FOR NON-FUEL TANK
APPLICATIONS BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
PPS 21.20 MIXING AND HANDLING TWO PART SEALANTS MIXING AND
HANDLING TWO PART SEALANTS
PPS 21.21 GENERAL SEALING PRACTICES GENERAL SEALING PRACTICES
Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Metal-metal bonds
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
RADIUS AEROSPACE - SAN DIEGO, INC., 0000106971 Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
EL CAJON, CA
US, 92020-3111
TEL: 619-219-8366 FAX: 619 440 2509

BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOROMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-3E WELDING EVALUATION WELDING EVALUATION
BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING
BAPS 157-030 APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 172-034 FUSION WELDING FUSION WELDING
BAPS 176-017 RADIOGRAPHIC INSPECTION RADIOGRAPHIC INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-040 AQUEOUS DEGREASING AQUEOUS DEGREASING
BAPS 189-005 LASER CUTTING OF METALS LASER CUTTING OF METALS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PPS 01.02 FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 01.13 LASER CUTTING TITANIUM LASER CUTTING TITANIUM
PPS 01.36 FORMING OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS FORMING OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 25.14 GENERAL ELECTRIC PSA529/SRC-18 SILICONE BASE ADHESIVE GENERAL ELECTRIC PSA529/SRC-18 SILICONE BASE ADHESIVE
PPS 25.30 BONDING USING DHMS A6.09 EPOXY ADHESIVE BONDING USING DHMS A6.09 EPOXY ADHESIVE
PPS 30.13 HEAT TREATMENT OF NICKEL AND NICKEL ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF NICKEL AND NICKEL ALLOYS
PPS 31.01 CLEANING OF ALUMINUM ALLOY FOR RESISTANCE WELDING CLEANING OF ALUMINUM ALLOY FOR RESISTANCE WELDING
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM
PPS 31.05 SURFACE TREATMENTS OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS SURFACE TREATMENTS OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS
PPS 31.09 CLEANING OF TITANIUM CLEANING OF TITANIUM
PPS 31.12 CLEANING NICKEL AND NICKEL ALLOYS CLEANING NICKEL AND NICKEL ALLOYS
PPS 37.01 RESISTANCE WELDING ALUMINUM ALLOYS RESISTANCE WELDING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 37.02 RESISTANCE WELDING OF NON-HARDENING STEELS AND ALLOYS, NICKEL ALLOYS AND TITANIUM RESISTANCE WELDING OF NON-HARDENING STEELS AND ALLOYS, NICKEL ALLOYS AND TITANIUM
PPS 37.03 FUSION WELDING OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS - FUSION WELDING OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS -
PPS 37.04 FUSION WELDING OF FERROUS AND NICKEL ALLOYS - FUSION WELDING OF FERROUS AND NICKEL ALLOYS -
PPS 37.05 FUSION WELDING OF TITANiUM - FUSION WELDING OF TITANiUM -
PPS 37.06 TESTING AND APPROVAL OF AIRCRAFT WELDERS TESTING AND APPROVAL OF AIRCRAFT WELDERS
PPS 37.12 QUALIFICATION AND CERTIFICATION: RESISTANCE WELDING MACHINES QUALIFICATION AND CERTIFICATION: RESISTANCE WELDING MACHINES

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Solution heat treatment and artificial aging
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
Limitation: Limitation to :
Limitation: Large Penetrant Inspection Line
Limitation: Small Penetrant Line
Limitation: Hexadyne Line
Limitation: Aluminum Line.
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Limitation to tank # 23, Deox with Oakite LNC
Limitation: Limitation to tank # 3, Pickle before FPI
PPS 30.14 HEAT TREATMENT OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
HEAT TREATMENT OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS HEAT
TREATMENT OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Stress relief
PPS 32.09 APPLICATION OF DRY FILM LUBRICANTS (C3, C7 AND C8)
APPLICATION OF DRY FILM LUBRICANTS (C3, C7 AND C8)
APPLICATION OF DRY FILM LUBRICANTS (C3, C7 AND C8)
Limitation: C7
RADIUS AEROSPACE INC., 0000100126                      Class:                     Specification Controlled:
HOT SPRINGS, AR                                      A SUBCONTRACTORS         BAERD-GEN-018-1A INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL
US, 71901-0000                                          ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
TEL: 501 622 4262 FAX: 501 321 2859                  INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORMETRIC OR TITRATION
WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-1C CHEM TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
COMPOSITE MATERIALS (FTIR, HPLC, ETC.)*** REPLACED BY 1A OR
1B ACCORDING TO APPENDIX C *** CHEM TESTING: ADHESIVES,
RESINS, SEALANTS, COMPOSITE MATERIALS (FTIR, HPLC, ETC.)***
REPLACED BY 1A OR 1B ACCORDING TO APPENDIX C ***
BAERD-GEN-018-1G GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS,
ETC) GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, ETC)
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES,
ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC
TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-2D MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS,
SEALANTS - STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A-1***
MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS - STATIC
TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS
ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF
FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM
ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM
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ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND
MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC
DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE
CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-032 SULPHURIC ACID ANODIZING SULPHURIC ACID
ANODIZING
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT
TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 186-000 CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINUM
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
LES 1047 CHEMICAL FILM TREATMENT, APPLICATION OF - ALUMINUM ALLOYS
LES 1136 CHEM MILL CHEM MILL
PPS 01.02 FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 30.01 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME
PSPEC 213 FORMING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PSPEC 300 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PSPEC 401 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS
PSPEC 910 ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING
Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
Limitation: Type 1
RADIUS AEROSPACE INC., 0000104626
850 ELSTON DR.
SHELBYVILLE, IN
US, 46176-1823
TEL: 501-622-4262 FAX: 317 392 5006

CLASS: A SUBCONTRACTORS

Specification Controlled:
BAPS 136-120 POLISHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOY SKIN
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS

LIMITATION:
Touch-up

PPS 01.02 FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 30.01 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
RAH INDUSTRIES, 0000107329
24800 ROCKEFELLER AVE.
VALENCIA, CA
US, 91355-1145
TEL: 661-295-5190 FAX: 661-295-5196

RAINIER RUBBER CO., 0000110069
15660 NELSON PLACE S.
SEATTLE, WA
US, 98188-5506
TEL: 425 227 4500 FAX: 425 227 4300

RAJON LLC, 0000131399
23800 S 369TH WEST AVE.
BRISTOW, OK
US, 74010
TEL: 918 561 5555 FAX: 918 367 5582

RAKAR INC., 0000107330
1700 EMERSON AVE.
OXNARD, CA
US, 93033-1847
TEL: 805 487 2721 FAX: 805 483 2778

RALMARK CO., 0000100959
83 LUZERNE AVE. E.
LARKSVILLE, PA
US, 18704-1026
TEL: 570-288-9331-123 FAX: 570-288-0902
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RAM INC., 0000109676  Class: C MANUFACTURER
808 E. 6TH ST.
CISCO, TX
US, 76437-2114
TEL: 001 254 442 1008 FAX: 001 817 442 1

RAMM AEROSPACE, 0000126724  Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
2057 COHEN  Specification Controlled:
ST-LAURENT, QC  BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
CA, H4R 2N7  E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
TEL: 514 336 7266 FAX: 514 336 7260  BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 710-001 INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, VARNISH APPLICATION INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, VARNISH APPLICATION
BAPS 710-003 INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL
BAPS 710-008 INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF NON-CHROMATED PRIMER INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF NON-CHROMATED PRIMER INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF NON-CHROMATED PRIMER
BAPS 712-001 INTERIORS, APPLICATION OF VARNISH INTERIORS, APPLICATION OF VARNISH

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
<th>Specification Controlled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ramm Aerospace Inc</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>4500 Dobrin, St-Laurent, QC, CA, H4R 2L6</td>
<td>514 336 7266</td>
<td>514 336 7260</td>
<td>PIN IN STRUCTURAL COMPOSITE PANELS INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, INSTALLATION OF ATR PANEL PIN IN STRUCTURAL COMPOSITE PANELS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 730-006 INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, POTTED INSERTS INSTALLATION IN SANDWICH PANEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rapid Processing Solutions Inc</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>1367 S. Anna St., Wichita, KS, US, 67209</td>
<td>316 265 2001</td>
<td>316 265 2002</td>
<td>CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS, INSTALLATION OF ATR PANEL PIN IN STRUCTURAL COMPOSITE PANELS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rare Metal Source</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>166 Industrial Way N., Dallas, GA, US, 30132-2438</td>
<td>770-443-4500</td>
<td>770-443-4600</td>
<td>INSTALLATION OF ATR PANEL PIN IN STRUCTURAL COMPOSITE PANELS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
- BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
  Limitation: Touch-up
- BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
  Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
RATIER-FIGEAC, 0000102512
AVENUE RATIER
FIGEAC, 46
FR, 46101
TEL: +33(0)5655051 FAX: 5 65 34 06 26

RAYCON INDUSTRIES, 0000105038
620 N. BERRY STREET
BREA, CA
US, 92821-3023
TEL: 714-257-9192 FAX: 714-257-9193

RBC AEROSTRUCTURES, 0000128904
123 COMMERCE WAY
WESTMINSTER, SC
US, 29693
TEL: 864 886 4600 FAX: 864 886 4615

RBC AIRCRAFT PRODUCTS INC., 0000121685
2788 WINSTED ROAD
Torrington, CT
US, 06790-2427
TEL: 860 626 7800 FAX: 860-626-7886

RBC HEIM BEARINGS, 0000103547
60 ROUND HILL ROAD
FAIRFIELD, CT
US, 06824-5172
TEL: 203 267 7001 FAX: 203 267 5012
RBC SOUTHWEST PRODUCTS, INC./US BEA, 0000134580  Class: 
5001 B. COMMERCE DRIVE  C MANUFACTURER
BALDWIN PARK, CA
US, 91706
TEL: 626 358 0181 FAX: 626 303 6141

RBC TRANSPORT DYNAMICS, 0000102835  Class: 
3131 W. SEGERSTROM AVE.  C MANUFACTURER
SANTA ANA, CA
US, 92704-0000
TEL: 714 546 3131 FAX: 714 545 9885

RCF TECHNOLOGIES INC., 0000101140  Class: 
320 COMMERCE LOOP  C MANUFACTURER
VIDALIA, GA
US, 30474-5643
TEL: 912 537 1115 FAX: 912 537 6511

RDT LTD., 0000124763  Class: 
PAVILLION C2, ASHWOOD PARK, ASHWOOD WAY  H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
BASINGSTOKE, HA
GB, RG23 8BF
TEL: 1256 362 400 FAX: 1256 362 415

REBLING PLASTICS, 0000110237  Class: 
150 FRANKLIN DRIVE  C MANUFACTURER
WARRINGTON, PA
US, 18976
TEL: 215-343-2400 FAX: 215-343-1780
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RECAERO, 0000108277                              Class:                     Systems with Limitations:
PARC TECHNOLOGIQUE DELTA SUD                      A SUBCONTRACTORS           0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION /
VERNIOLLE, 09                                                                REMARKS
FR, 09340                                                                    3101 BA AIRBUS A330 SUBCONTRACT BOMBARDIER AEROSPACE-AIRBUS
TEL: 33 561 67 90 10 FAX: 33 5 6169 6235                                     SUBCONTRACT

Specification Controlled:
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
MPS 250-21 HARD CHROMIUM PLATING BY ELECTROLYTIC DEPOSITION
ON STEEL AND NICKEL ALLOY PARTS - AIRBUS A330/A340 PROGRAM
HARD CHROMIUM PLATING BY ELECTROLYTIC DEPOSITION ON STEEL
AND NICKEL ALLOY PARTS - AIRBUS A330/A340 PROGRAM HARD
CHROMIUM PLATING BY ELECTROLYTIC DEPOSITION ON STEEL AND
NICKEL ALLOY PARTS - AIRBUS A330/A340 PROGRAM
MPS 250-225 INSTALLATION OF SOLID RIVETS INSTALLATION OF
SOLID RIVETS
MPS 250-23 PAINTING DETAIL PARTS AEROSPATIALE A330/A340
PAINTING DETAIL PARTS AEROSPATIALE A330/A340
MPS 250-24 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS -
AIRBUS A330/A340 PROGRAM CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM
ALLOYS - AIRBUS A330/A340 PROGRAM
MPS 250-301 PENETRANT INSPECTION PENETRANT INSPECTION
MPS 250-303 HARDNESS & ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS AEROSPATIALE A330/A340 HARDNESS & ELECTRICAL
CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS AEROSPATIALE A330/A340
MPS 250-341 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM HEAT TREATMENT OF
ALUMINUM HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
Limitation: Type 2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Manufacturer</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>TEL</th>
<th>FAX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RECMAR PRODUCTS</td>
<td>9222 EASTHAVEN BLVD.</td>
<td>HOUSTON, TX</td>
<td>713 944 4885</td>
<td>713 944 4809</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RECORD TECHNOLOGY &amp; DEVELOPMENT</td>
<td>15 E. BEAVER CREEK ROAD</td>
<td>RICHMOND HILL, ON</td>
<td>905 709 8849</td>
<td>905 709 9680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REDCLIFFE PRECISION LTD.</td>
<td>123-127 SOUTH LIBERTY LANE</td>
<td>BRISTOL, BR</td>
<td>01179 635616</td>
<td>01179 635674</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REFA INTERNATIONAL INC.</td>
<td>414 FORK DR. W.</td>
<td>ARLINGTON, TX</td>
<td>817-460-7842</td>
<td>817 468 3890</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Limitation: Limited to parts with UTS <160 KSI.
REGENT CHEMICAL PRODUCTS LTD, 0000134556         Class: 670 DES ERABLES C MANUFACTURER
VALLEYFIELD, QC
CA, J6T 6G4
TEL: 450 377 3982 FAX: 450 377 9664
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
REGIONAL AVIONICS REPAIR LLC, 0000137794         Class: 72230 WOBURN CT. E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
THOUSAND PALMS, CA
US, 92276
TEL: 760-343-3300 FAX: 760-343-3326
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
REHEAT INTERNATIONAL LTD., 0000131986         Class: RIVERSIDE, OMEGA PARK E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
ALTON, HA
GB, GU342UF
TEL: 44 0 1420 594000 FAX: 44 0 1420 594
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
REID PRODUCTS, 0000107336         Class: 21430 WAALEW ROAD C MANUFACTURER
APPLE VALLEY, CA
US, 92307-1026
TEL: 760 240 1355 FAX: 760 240 1359
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
RELATS, S.A., 0000132445         Class: 17, PRIORAT STREET - POL. IND. LA BORDA C MANUFACTURER
CALDES DE MONTBUI, 08
ES, 08140
TEL: 34938627510 FAX: 34938654850
RELIANCE AERO PRODUCTS, 0000102032 Class: 950 S. 6TH AVE. E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION MANSFIELD, TX US, 76063-2725 TEL: 817-453-8829 -- FAX: 817-453-3228

RENOIL CHAIN, 0000108656 Class: ASHTON ROAD C MANUFACTURER BREDBURY, CH GB, SK6 2QN
TEL: 519-756-6118 -- FAX: 519 756 1767

RENTON COIL SPRING CO., 0000101382 Class: 425 S. 7TH ST. A SUBCONTRACTORS RENTON, WA C MANUFACTURER US, 98057-2504 TEL: 425 225 1453-276 FAX: 425 228 0780

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone, Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Republic Steel</td>
<td>C Manufacturer</td>
<td>2633 Eighth St. N.E.</td>
<td>Canton, OH, 44704-2311</td>
<td>800-232-7157, 330-438-5814</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Republic Steel</td>
<td>C Manufacturer</td>
<td>2800 Dunes Hwy. E.</td>
<td>Gary, IN, 46402-1607</td>
<td>219 886 8129, 219 886 8123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Republic Steel</td>
<td>C Manufacturer</td>
<td>3049 Lakeshore Road-Gate</td>
<td>Blasdell, NY, 14219</td>
<td>330-438-5541, 330 438 5695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resin Designs LLC.</td>
<td>C Manufacturer</td>
<td>39714 Eureka Drive</td>
<td>Newark, CA, 94560</td>
<td>510-413-0114, 510-413-0134</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REVERE COPPER PRODUCTS INC., 0000108394          Class: 1
1 REVERE PARK                                      C MANUFACTURER
ROME, NY
US, 13440-5568
TEL: 800 448 1776 FAX: 315 338 2105

REVIMA, 0000135697                                    Class: 1
1, AVE DU LATHAM 47 - CAUDEBEC EN CAUX               E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
RIVES EN SEINE, 47
FR, 76490
TEL: 33 235 563616 FAX: 33 235 563535

REXNORD INDUSTRIES INC., 0000100932              Class: 2
2400 CURTISS ST.                                     B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
DOWNERS GROVE, IL                                    C MANUFACTURER
US, 60515-4056
TEL: 630-969-1770 FAX: 630 969 1612

REXNORD INDUSTRIES, LLC., 0000134758             Class: 2
2324 CURTISS STREET                                  C MANUFACTURER
DOWERS GROVE, IL
US, 60515
TEL: 630 719 2337 FAX: 630 969 8752

REXNORD INDUSTRIES, LLC., 0000107319             Class: 2
2175 UNION PLACE                                     B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
SIMI VALLEY, CA                                      C MANUFACTURER
US, 93065-1661
TEL: 805 581 7443 FAX: 805 583 2396
RICHELIEU HARDWARE LTD., 0000110419  
7900 HENRI BOURASSA O.  
MONTREAL, QC  
CA, H4S 1V4  
TEL: 514 336 4144-...  
FAX: 514 336 9431

RIEKER INC., 0000107346  
34 MOUNT PLEASANT ROAD  
ASTON, PA  
US, 19014-0000  
TEL: 610 500 2000  
FAX: 610 500 2002

RIM ENTERPRISES, LLC, 0000136761  
700 CENTER POINT ROAD  
CEDAR RAPIDS, IA  
US, 52402  
TEL: 319-393-9727  
FAX: 999-999-9999

RISBRIDGER LTD., 0000107347  
25 TOWERS WAY  
REDHILL, SY  
GB, RH1 2LH  
TEL: 8456 442 323  
FAX: 8456 442 453

RISCO INC., 0000110318  
390 RISCO CIR.  
BEAUMONT, CA  
US, 92223  
TEL: 951-769-2899  
FAX: 951-769-2490
RISHO KOGYO LTD., 0000122543
1-9,2-CHOME, DOJIMA
KITA-KU, 27
JP, 5300003
TEL: 06 6345 8377 FAX: 06 6345 1585

Class: C MANUFACTURER
Systems with Limitations:
000G GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION /
REMARKS
Limitation: Limited to provide PS-2266 (vendor mat'l) to
Bombardier & subtiers.

RJ AVIATION INC., 0000118299
6614 VANDEN ABELE
ST-LAURENT, QC
CA, H4S 1Y3
TEL: 514-335-5998 FAX: 514-335-3643
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification Controlled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RLC (UK) LTD LANGFORD</td>
<td>97 LARGY ROAD, CRUMLIN, AT</td>
<td>02894 451400</td>
<td>02894 452161</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>97 LARGY ROAD, CRUMLIN, AT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>97 LARGY ROAD, CRUMLIN, AT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 160-008 CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>97 LARGY ROAD, CRUMLIN, AT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>97 LARGY ROAD, CRUMLIN, AT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>97 LARGY ROAD, CRUMLIN, AT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>97 LARGY ROAD, CRUMLIN, AT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PSPEC 301 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>97 LARGY ROAD, CRUMLIN, AT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PSPEC 403 CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON, LOW ALLOY AND STAINLESS STEELS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>97 LARGY ROAD, CRUMLIN, AT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PSPEC 910 ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RMIG A/S</td>
<td>INDUSTRIEPARKEN 40, BALLERUP</td>
<td>4544209800</td>
<td>4544208801</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DK, 2750</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RMS, 0000107955
8600 EVERGREEN BLVD.
MINNEAPOLIS, MN
US, 55433-6036
TEL: 763 786 1520 FAX: 763 783 5073

RO-RA AVIATION SYSTEMS GMBH, 0000131726
GEWERBEPARK 8
SCHOERFLING AM ATTERSEE, OÖ
AT, 4861
TEL: 7662 57888-815 FAX: 43 7662 57888 9

ROBERT ALLEN FABRICS (CANADA) LTD., 0000110420
2880 ARGENTIA ROAD, UNIT 11
MISSISSAUGA, ON
CA, L5N 7X8
TEL: 800 363 3020 FAX: 800 463 0339
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ROCHESTER ELECTRONICS LLC</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>LIMITATION: Learjet Programs Only For semiconductor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 MALCOM HOYT DR.</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEWBURYPORT, MA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 01950</td>
<td>TEL: 978-462-9332-... FAX: 978 462 9512</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCKER INDUSTRIES</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1500 W. 240TH ST.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARBOR CITY, CA</td>
<td>TEL: 310 534 5660 FAX: 310 534 4285</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCKET AIR SUPPLY INC.</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>724 111TH ST.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARLINGTON, TX</td>
<td>TEL: 817-640-5340 FAX: 817 649 7250</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCKWELL COLLINS AEROSPACE &amp;</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27300 S.W. PKWY., S. DOCK</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSONVILLE, OR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 97070-0000</td>
<td>TEL: 319 295 3375 FAX: 319 295 4941</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCKWELL COLLINS CANADA INC.,</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 EDGEWATER ST, SUITE 104</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTTAWA, ON</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA, K2L 1V8</td>
<td>TEL: 613 254 9845 FAX: 613 254 9850</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCKWELL COLLINS FRANCE</td>
<td>6 DIDIER DAURAT</td>
<td>Blagnac, 31 FR, 31701</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCKWELL COLLINS INC.</td>
<td>32125 32ND AVE. S., SUITE 110</td>
<td>Federal Way, WA, 98001 0000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCKWELL COLLINS INC.</td>
<td>2051 AIRPORT ROAD</td>
<td>Wichita, KS, 67209-1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCKWELL COLLINS INC.</td>
<td>5159 SOUTHRIDGE PKWY.</td>
<td>Atlanta, GA, 30349-5966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCKWELL COLLINS INC.</td>
<td>1757 CARR RD. SUITE 100E</td>
<td>Calexico, CA, 92231-3213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCKWELL COLLINS INC.</td>
<td>400 COLLINS ROAD N.E.</td>
<td>CEDAR RAPIDS, IA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCKWELL COLLINS INC. USA</td>
<td>2855 HEARTLAND DR.</td>
<td>CORALVILLE, IA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCKWELL INTL. CORP.</td>
<td>1100 W. HIBISCUS BLVD.</td>
<td>MELBOURNE, FL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RODEO CARPET MILLS CORP.</td>
<td>5900 E. SLAUSON AVE.</td>
<td>CITY OF COMMERCE, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROGAN CORP.</td>
<td>3455 WOODHEAD DR.</td>
<td>NORTHBROOK, IL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ROGERS CORP.,  0000108756                         Class: C MANUFACTURER
171 W ST. CHARLES ROAD                            CAROL STREAM, IL
US,  60188-0000  TEL: 630 784 6200 FAX: 630 784 6201

ROGERS CORPORATION,  0000140541                   Class: C MANUFACTURER
1100 GOVERNOR LEA ROAD                            BEAR, DE
US,  19701  TEL: 800 834 2100 FAX: 302 834 4021

ROGERSON AIRCRAFT EQUIPMENT GROUP,  0000106307    Class: E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
16940 VON KARMAN                                  IRVINE, CA
US,  92606-4923  TEL: 949-442-2301 FAX: 949-442-2398

ROHIN STOFFE GMBH,  0000108630                     Class: C MANUFACTURER
SCHOENLINDERSTR. 1                                 GERETSRIED, 09
DE,  82538  TEL: 8171 93540 FAX: 8171 935499

ROHR AERO SERVICES LTD T/A UTC AERO,  0000127492  Class: E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
1 DOW AVE., PRESTWICK INTL. AEROSPACE PA          PRESTWICK, SC
GB,  KA9 2SA  TEL: 0129 2670258 FAX: 0129 0670299
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ROLITE COMPANY</td>
<td>H Commercial Off the Shelf</td>
<td>596 Progress Dr.</td>
<td>Hartland, WI</td>
<td>53029-0000</td>
<td>888-552-1626</td>
<td>262 367 2933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROLLON CORP.</td>
<td>H Commercial Off the Shelf</td>
<td>Suite B 101 Bilby Rd.</td>
<td>Hackettstown, NJ</td>
<td>07840</td>
<td>973 300 5492</td>
<td>908 852 2714</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROLLS-ROYCE CORPORATION</td>
<td>D Distributor</td>
<td>450 South Meridian Street</td>
<td>Indianapolis, IN</td>
<td>46225</td>
<td>TEL: 317-230-2000</td>
<td>FAX: 999-999-9999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROLLS-ROYCE DEUTSCHLAND LTD. &amp; CO.</td>
<td>B Equipment Suppliers</td>
<td>Eschenweg 11</td>
<td>Dahlewitz, DE</td>
<td>15827</td>
<td>TEL: +49 (0)33708 6 1</td>
<td>FAX: 493370863024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROLLS-ROYCE PLC</td>
<td>C Manufacturer</td>
<td>Moor Lane</td>
<td>Derby, ES GB</td>
<td>DE24 8BJ</td>
<td>TEL: 44 1332 242424</td>
<td>FAX: 44 33708 6 3028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>City, State, Zip</td>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>Fax</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RONALD C. LISTER CANADA INC.</td>
<td>1555 WELLINGTON</td>
<td>MONTREAL, QC</td>
<td>CA, H3K 1V7</td>
<td>514 866 1078</td>
<td>514 866 1482</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSEMOUNT AEROSPACE INC.</td>
<td>14300 JUDICIAL ROAD</td>
<td>BURNSVILLE, MN</td>
<td>US, 55306-4898</td>
<td>815-394-2222</td>
<td>001 952 892 4208</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSEN AVIATION LLC</td>
<td>1020 OWEN LOOP S.</td>
<td>EUGENE, OR</td>
<td>US, 97402-9197</td>
<td>541 342 3802</td>
<td>541 342 4912</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSEN SUNVISOR SYSTEMS</td>
<td>4884 FRANKLIN BLVD.</td>
<td>EUGENE, OR</td>
<td>US, 97403-2458</td>
<td>541 747 0034-116</td>
<td>541 344 2498</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROSLER OBERFLACHENTECHNIK GMBH</td>
<td>VORSTADT</td>
<td>UNTERMERZBACH, 09</td>
<td>DE, 96190</td>
<td>49 95 33/9 24 0</td>
<td>49 95 33/ 9 24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ROTOPRECISION INC., 0000107356                   Class: D DISTRIBUTOR
304 WATLINE AVE.                                  MISSISSAUGA, ON
CA, L4Z 1P4                                       TEL: 905 712 3800 FAX: 905 712 3805
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ROTOR CLIP CO., 0000107357                       Class: C MANUFACTURER
187 DAVIDSON AVE.                                 SOMERSET, NJ
US, 08873-4117                                    TEL: 732 469 7333 FAX: 732 469 7898
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ROYAL ADHESIVES & SEALANTS LLC, 0000126665       Class: C MANUFACTURER
800 E. ANAHEIM ST.                                WILMINGTON, CA
US, 90744-0000                                    TEL: 310 830 9904 FAX: 310 830 9908
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ROYAL ADHESIVES & SEALANTS, LLC, 0000132865      Class: D DISTRIBUTOR
9830 BALL GROUND HIGHWAY                          BALL GROUND, GA
US, 30107                                         TEL: 770 735 1554 FAX: 770 735 2954
ROYAL ENGINEERED COMPOSITES INC.,  0000133802     Class:                     Specification Controlled:
MINDEN, NE                                BAERD-GEN-018-2C MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS,
US, 68959                                  STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A *** MECHANICAL TESTING:
TEL: 308-832-2760 FAX: 514 855 5000          COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
SEALANTS - STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS - STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-4B TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES (VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.) TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES (VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.)
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 176-018 ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS
BAPS 188-008 MACHINING OF COMPOSITES MACHINING OF COMPOSITES
BAPS 260-002 FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS, ARAMID, CARBON EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS, ARAMID, CARBON EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
BAPS 260-010 MACHINING, FORMING AND PREPARATION OF
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip Code</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RPM MECHANICAL INC.</td>
<td>0000107359</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>2290 INDUSTRIAL ST.</td>
<td>BURLINGTON, ON</td>
<td>888 842 5668-223</td>
<td>905-335-5843</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RSA ENGINEERED PRODUCTS, LLC</td>
<td>0000100890</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>110-A WEST COCHRAN STREET</td>
<td>SIMI VALLEY, CA</td>
<td>805 584 4155</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RS ELECTRONICS</td>
<td>0000107360</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>34443 SCHOOLCRAFT ROAD</td>
<td>LIVONIA, MI</td>
<td>800 555 5312</td>
<td>734 525 1184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RSA ENGINEERED PRODUCTS, LLC</td>
<td>0000100890</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>110-A WEST COCHRAN STREET</td>
<td>SIMI VALLEY, CA</td>
<td>805 584 4155</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RSCC WIRE &amp; CABLE LLC</td>
<td>0000108353</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>20 BRADLEY PARK ROAD</td>
<td>EAST GRANBY, CT</td>
<td>860-653-8402</td>
<td>860-653-8301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations</td>
<td>Notes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RSI INC., 0000101476</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS</td>
<td>General Limitation: Learjet Programs Only</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1670 KOHLER'S CROSSING</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KYLE, TX</td>
<td>US, 78640-6052</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Systems with Limitations</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RSI INC., 0000100562</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1701 DALSHANK ST.</td>
<td>US, 78660-6501</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PFLUGERVILLE, TX</td>
<td>TEL: 512 268 7500- FAX: 512 268 6415</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Systems with Limitations</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RTA IRELAND LTD., 0000136260</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIT 2, KILKEEL BUSINESS PARK, 3 MOOR RO</td>
<td>KILKEEL, DN GB, BT34 4NG</td>
<td>TEL: 44 28 4176 9800 FAX: 44 28 4176 980</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RTI ADVANCED FORMING LIMITED, 0000107967
WELWYN GARDEN CITY, HT
GB, AL7 1LT
TEL: 01795 415000 FAX: 07073-71783

WATCHMEAD A SUBCONTRACTORS
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMETRIC OR TITRATION

BAERD-GEN-018-1G GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, ETC) GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, ETC)

BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.

BAERD-GEN-018-3C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS

BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS

BAPS 172-034 FUSION WELDING FUSION WELDING

BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION

BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING

BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS

BAPS 188-004 SUPERPLASTIC FORMING OF TITANIUM ALLOYS - TI 6AL-4V SUPERPLASTIC FORMING OF TITANIUM ALLOYS - TI 6AL-4V

BAPS 188-005 LASER CUTTING OF METALS LASER CUTTING OF METALS CAPTIVE LABORATORY

PPS 01.13 LASER CUTTING TITANIUM LASER CUTTING TITANIUM

PPS 01.36 FORMING OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS FORMING OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS

PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPS 31.09 CLEANING OF TITANIUM

PPS 37.05 FUSION WELDING OF TITANIUM - FUSION WELDING OF TITANIUM -

PPS 37.06 TESTING AND APPROVAL OF AIRCRAFT WELDERS TESTING AND APPROVAL OF AIRCRAFT WELDERS

PPS 37.10 REQUIREMENTS FOR FUSION WELDS REQUIREMENTS FOR FUSION WELDS

PPS 42.06 CHEMICAL MILLING OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS RADIOPHORIC INSPECTION CHEMICAL MILLING OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS RADIOPHORIC INSPECTION

PSPEC 231 FABRICATION OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS FABRICATION OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS

PSPEC 300 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION

Specification Controlled with Limitations:

BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)

Limitation: Electrochemical marking

BAPS 186-003 CHEMICAL MILLING OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL MILLING OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS

PPS 30.14 HEAT TREATMENT OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS

Limitation: Stress relief
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification Controlled with Limitations:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RTI International Metals Inc.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: LIMITED TO PARTS MANUFACTURED BY TRADCO ONLY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>PENETRANT INSPECTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1701 W. Main St.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, MO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 63090-1003</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 636-239-7816</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAX: 636-239-3214</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation: LIMITED TO PARTS MANUFACTURED BY TRADCO ONLY.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS</td>
<td>CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation: LIMITED TO PARTS MANUFACTURED BY TRADCO ONLY.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RTI International Metals Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000 Warren Ave.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Niles, OH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 44446-1168</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 330 652 9951</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAX: 330 544 7796</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
RTI-CLARO INC., 0000106874 Class: Systems with Limitations:
5515 ERNEST-CORMIER A SUBCONTRACTORS 3101 BA AIRBUS A330 SUBCONTRACT BOMBARDIER AEROSPACE-AIRBUS
LAVAL, QC SUBCONTRACT
CA, H7C 2S9 Limitation: Airbus ARP_ID 302263
TEL: 450 786 2001... FAX: 450 661 6022
Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 132-003 SWAGING OF TUBES SWAGING OF TUBES SWAGING OF TUBES
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-049 APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-031 LOCALIZED BRUSH PLATING LOCALIZED BRUSH PLATING
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 185-001 BARREL AND VIBRATORY FINISHING BARREL AND VIBRATORY FINISHING
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
MPS 250-301 PENETRANT INSPECTION PENETRANT INSPECTION
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM
PPS 32.01 CROMATE CONVERSION COATING CROMATE CONVERSION
COATING

PPS 32.03 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1) CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME

Specification Controlled with Limitations:

BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
(Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
Limitation: Ink marking

BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Metal-metal bonds

BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting

BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2

BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Titanium and titanium alloys

BAPS 185-000 GRINDING OF STEEL PARTS GRINDING OF STEEL PARTS
Limitation: No hole grinding of steels heat treated to 220-240 ksi and above

MPS 250-201 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES AEROSPATIALE A330/A340 PROGRAM IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES AEROSPATIALE A330/A340 PROGRAM
Limitation: Ink marking
RUAG AEROSPACE STRUCTURES GMBH, 0000122829
FRIEDRICHSHAFFENER STRASSE 6 A
GILCHING, 82205
DE

TEL: 498153302579 FAX: 8153 30 884532

Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS

Specification Controlled:
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 157-030 APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT
BAPS 188-007 DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC ASSEMBLIES DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC ASSEMBLIES

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
Limitation: Brush Touch-up
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: Brush Touch-up
BAPS 138-049 APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING
Limitation: Minor reworks
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION

Class: Systems with Limitations:
2101 MRB APPROVAL - MINOR ONLY MRB APPROVAL - MINOR ONLY
Limitation: Limited to AFT Fuselage aircraft components of the CRJ 700/900 & 1000 Programs
OF SAFETYING DEVICES
Limitation: Lock wire installation
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Limited to rework/repair by Liquid nitrogen method only.
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
Limitation: Manual method
BAPS 185-002 SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS
Limitation: Rotary peening for repairs
BAPS 188-002 COLD WORKING OF HOLES COLD WORKING OF HOLES
Limitation: Type I
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
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INTERNET VERSION

RUAG AEROSTRUCTURES, 0000122830
SEETALSTRASSE 175
EMMEN, LU
CH, 6032
TEL: 41 268 41 51 FAX: 41 268 39 88

BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION

BAERD-GEN-018-1C CHEM TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
COMPOSITE MATERIALS (FTIR, HPLC, ETC.) *** REPLACED BY 1A OR
1B ACCORDING TO APPENDIX C *** CHEM TESTING: ADHESIVES,
RESINS, SEALANTS, COMPOSITE MATERIALS (FTIR, HPLC, ETC.) ***
REPLACED BY 1A OR 1B ACCORDING TO APPENDIX C ***

BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES,
ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC
TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.

BAERD-GEN-018-2C MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS,
STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A *** MECHANICAL TESTING:
COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***

BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC
DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE
CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)

BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS

BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-045 APPLICATION OF CONDUCTIVE COATING TO PLASTIC
SURFACES APPLICATION OF CONDUCTIVE COATING TO PLASTIC
SURFACES
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT
TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE
ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 186-000 CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINUM CHEMICAL MILLING
OF ALUMINUM
BAPS 260-002 FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS,
ARAMID, CARBON EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS, ARAMID, CARBON
EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
Bonding of Aircraft Electro
Limitation: Surface preparation
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Installation of Conventional Rivets
Limitation: Manual riveting
RUAG AEROSTRUCTURES HUNGARY, 0000136982  
FAISKOLA U.9 (EGER BUSINESS PARK)  
EGER, 10  
HU, 3300  
TEL: 514 855 5000  
FAX: 514 855 5000  

Specification Controlled:
BAPS 138-049 APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING  
APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING  
Limitation: Touch-up  
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS  
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS  
Limitation: Manual riveting  
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS  
CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS  
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up  
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS  
CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS  
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up  

BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER  
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER  
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RUBBER &amp; PLASTICS PRODUCTS (NI) LTD</td>
<td>30-38 DUNCRIE PLACE, BELFAST, BL</td>
<td>GB, BT3 9BU</td>
<td>TEL: 2890501010 FAX: 02890 740523</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUBBERCRAFT CORP. OF CA LTD.</td>
<td>3701 CONANT ST., LONG BEACH, CA</td>
<td>US, 90808-0000</td>
<td>TEL: 562 354 2800- FAX: 562 354 2900</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUBBERITE CORP.</td>
<td>301 E.COETZ AVE., SANTA ANA, CA</td>
<td>US, 92707-0000</td>
<td>TEL: (714) 546-6464 FAX: (714) 546-6747</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUBBERLITE INC.</td>
<td>2501 GUYAN AVE., HUNTINGTON, WV</td>
<td>US, 25703-1236</td>
<td>TEL: 304 525 3116 FAX: 304 523 4316</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RUDD MACNAMARA LTD.</td>
<td>HOLYHEAD ROAD, HANDSWORTH, BIRMINGHAM, WM</td>
<td>GB, B21 0BS</td>
<td>TEL: 0121-5238437 FAX: 0121-5517032</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RUDOLF WULFMEYER AIRCRAFT, 0000109031  C MANUFACTURER
FRANKENRING 15  LANGENHAGEN, 03
DE, 30855
TEL: 511 740 7624 FAX: 511 740 7666

RWG GERMANY GMBH, 0000131506  C MANUFACTURER
MÉDBACHER WEG1  HOCHSTADT A.D. AISCH, 09
DE, 91315
TEL: 9193 50105 208 FAX: 9193 50105 999

S&K AEROSPACE CO. LTD., 0000127844  A SUBCONTRACTORS
900 YUCHEON-RI, SANAM-MYUN  SACHEON-CITY, 11
KR, 664-942
TEL: 55 855 2300 FAX: 55 855 2306
CLEANING AND STRIPPING OF PAINTED SURFACES
PPS 32.02 MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS
PPS 32.03 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1) CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1)
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
PPS 34.41 APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22)
APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22)

SPECIFICATION CONTROLLED:
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES
OF ALUMINUM
PPS 31.07 CLEANING AND STRIPPING OF PAINTED SURFACES
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>DUNS Number</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Country</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S-FASTENERS GMBH</td>
<td>0000134815</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>IM UNTEREN RIED 7, ALTHENGSTETT, 07 DE</td>
<td>TEL: 49 70 51 92 4...</td>
<td>FAX: 49 70 51 92 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. J. LIPKINS INC.</td>
<td>0000111060</td>
<td>H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
<td>855 A CONKLIN ST., FARMINGDALE, NY</td>
<td>TEL: 631 249 8866</td>
<td>FAX: 631 249 8877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAAB AEROTECH</td>
<td>0000108834</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>SE-611 27, NYKOPING, 013</td>
<td>TEL: 1557 7100 FAX: 155 21 29 40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SABIC INNOVATIVE PLASTICS US LLC.</td>
<td>0000108386</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>44 NORMAR ROAD, COBOURG, ON</td>
<td>TEL: 905 373 3925 FAX: 866 585 2386</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SABIC INNOVATIVE PLASTICS US LLC., 0000103767
1 LEXAN LANE
MOUNT VERNON, IN
US, 47620-9367
TEL: 812 831 7186 FAX: 812 831 4096
Class: C MANUFACTURER
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
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SAC COMMERCIAL AIRCRAFT INTERNATIONAL, 0000132575
NO.35 CHUANGXIN ROAD-2, HUNAN DISTRICT
SHENYANG, 070
CN, 110850
TEL: 00862431965472 FAX: 00862431965472

Class: F STRUCTURAL SUPPLIER

Specification Controlled:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)

Applications:

- BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
- BAPS 150-019 INSTALLATION OF COLD EXPANDED RIVETLESS NUT PLATES INSTALLATION OF COLD EXPANDED RIVETLESS NUT PLATES
- BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING
- BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
- BAPS 157-030 APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT
- BAPS 174-017 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES
- BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
- BAPS 175-006 INSTALLATION OF BUSHING USING FORCEMATE COLD EXPANSION PROCESS INSTALLATION OF BUSHING USING FORCEMATE COLD EXPANSION PROCESS
- BAPS 188-002 COLD WORKING OF HOLES COLD WORKING OF HOLES

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
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BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES
Limitation: Lock wire installation, Safety Cables installation and Cotter pins installation

BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Automatic riveting

BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2

BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2

BAPS 174-009 INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID PLUMBING LINES INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID PLUMBING LINES
Limitation: Installation of flexible full couplings

SAERTEX GMBH & CO KG, 0000123741 Class: MANUFACTURER
BROCHTERBECKER Damm 52 C MANUFACTURER
SAERBECK, 05
DE, 48369
TEL: 2574 9020 FAX: 2574 902209

SAF-T-LOK CHEM CORP., 0000108369 Class: MANUFACTURER
300 EISENHOWER LANE N. C MANUFACTURER
LOMBARD, IL
US, 60148-5405
TEL: 1800-222-2087 FAX: 630 495 8813
SAFE FLIGHT INSTRUMENT CORP., 0000101997  Class:
20 NEW KING ST. B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
WHITE PLAINS, NY E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
US, 10604-1204
TEL: 914-220-1175 FAX: 914 946 7882

SAFEAIR MEDIA, 0000102004  Class:
320 ANDOVER PARK E., SUITE 100 C MANUFACTURER
SEATTLE, WA
US, 98188-0000
TEL: 425-264-0345 FAX: 425-264-0353

SAFETECH INC., 0000116366  Class:
2839 NAGLE E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
DALLAS, TX
US, 75220-4529
TEL: 214 902 9696 FAX: 214 902 9239

SAFRAN AEROSYSTEM, 0000125562  Class:
101 WORLD DRIVE SUITE 400, PEACHTRE D DISTRIBUTOR
PEACHTREE CITY, GA
US, 30269-0000
TEL: 678-228-8180-... FAX: 404 559 0041

SAFRAN AEROSYSTEMS, 0000104400  Class:
4 RUE LESAGE MAILLE, BP22 B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
CAUDEBEC LES ELBEUF, 76
FR, 76320
TEL: 00 33 977 42 ... FAX: 01376 340734
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SAFRAN AEROSYSTEMS, 0000101618</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>61 RUE PIERRE CURIE - CS20001</td>
<td>PLAISIR CEDEX, 78 FR, 78373</td>
<td>TEL: +33 9 77 42 8...</td>
<td>FAX: 00331 4648 88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAFRAN AEROSYSTEMS SERVICES AMERICA, 0000101830</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>6734 VALJEAN AVE.</td>
<td>VAN NUYS, CA US, 91406-5818</td>
<td>TEL: 8187873852</td>
<td>FAX: 262-293-1010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAFRAN CABIN BELLINGHAM, INC., 0000107765</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>3225 WOBURN ST.</td>
<td>BELLINGHAM, WA US, 98226-5656</td>
<td>TEL: 107765-3506</td>
<td>FAX: 360 752 3054</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SAFRAN CABIN CANADA CO., 0000110291
18107 TRANS-CANADA
KIRKLAND, QC
CA, H9J 3K1
TEL: 909-652-9525 FAX: 514-693-5477

Systems with Limitations:
2101 MRB APPROVAL - MINOR ONLY MRB APPROVAL - MINOR ONLY
Limitation: Cabinets, Shells, Baggage Bay compartments and Countertops of the Challenger 650 and Global 5000/6000

Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS

Specification Controlled:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 145-003 INSTALLATION OF AIRCRAFT WIRING INSTALLATION OF AIRCRAFT WIRING
BAPS 145-004 INSTALLATION OF MECHANICALLY ATTACHED TERMINALS INSTALLATION OF MECHANICALLY ATTACHED TERMINALS
BAPS 145-005 IDENTIFICATION OF ELECTRICAL WIRING IDENTIFICATION OF ELECTRICAL WIRING
BAPS 145-006 TERMINATION OF THE SHIELD ON SHIELDED WIRE AND CABLE TERMINATION OF THE SHIELD ON SHIELDED WIRE AND CABLE
BAPS 145-008 STOWAGE OF ELECTRICAL WIRING AND CONNECTORS STOWAGE OF ELECTRICAL WIRING AND CONNECTORS
BAPS 145-277 ACCEPTANCE TEST PROCEDURE (ATP) REQUIREMENTS FOR ELECTRICAL WIRING HARNESSES ACCEPTANCE TEST PROCEDURE (ATP) REQUIREMENTS FOR ELECTRICAL WIRING HARNESSES
BAPS 145-333 IDENTIFICATION OF ELECTRICAL WIRING AND HARNESS ASSEMBLIES FOR GLOBAL 7000/8000 IDENTIFICATION OF ELECTRICAL WIRING AND HARNESS ASSEMBLIES FOR GLOBAL 7000/8000
BAPS 710-001 INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, VARNISH APPLICATION INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, VARNISH APPLICATION
BAPS 710-008 INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF NON-CHROMATED PRIMER INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF NON-CHROMATED
PRIMER INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF NON-CHROMATED PRIMER
BAPS 712-001 INTERIORS, APPLICATION OF VARNISH INTERIORS, APPLICATION OF VARNISH
BAPS 730-005 INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, INSTALLATION OF ATR PANEL PIN IN STRUCTURAL COMPOSITE PANELS INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, INSTALLATION OF ATR PANEL PIN IN STRUCTURAL COMPOSITE PANELS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
Limitation: Non-intrusive marking
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Metal-metal bonds
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES
Limitation: Cotter pins installation
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Wet installation of fasteners and Faying surface of nutplates
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 172-012 TINNING AND SOLDERING TINNING AND SOLDERING
Limitation: Electrical and Electronic Parts
BAPS 174-009 INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID PLUMBING LINES INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID PLUMBING LINES INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID PLUMBING LINES
Limitation: Installation of flexible full couplings
Limitation: Installation of beaded flexible couplings
BAPS 188-008 MACHINING OF COMPOSITES MACHINING OF COMPOSITES
Limitation: Surface machining and sealing
BAPS 260-003 POTTING AND EDGE FILLING OF HONEYCOMB SANDWICH PARTS POTTING AND EDGE FILLING OF HONEYCOMB SANDWICH PARTS
Limitation: Class II
BAPS 710-003 INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL
Limitation: N/A for application of enamel in baggage compartment
BAPS 730-006 INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, POTTED INSERTS INSTALLATION IN SANDWICH PANEL INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, POTTED INSERTS INSTALLATION IN SANDWICH PANEL
Limitation: BAPS 156-006 not applicable

SAPRAN CABIN CATERING B.V, 0000109236 Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
TOERMALIJNSTRAAT 16
ALKMAAR, 03
NL, 1812 RL
TEL: 0 227 606252 FAX: 281 590 0308
SAFRAN CABIN LAMPUN LTD, 0000138698
68/2-3 WOO 4, TAMBOL BANKLANG, AMPHUR MU
MUANG, 20
TH, 51000
TEL: 66-53-569-300... FAX: 999-999-9999

SAFRAN CABIN STERLING, INC., 0000101980
44931 FALCON PLACE
STERLING, VA
US, 20166-9510
TEL: 571-789-1900 FAX: 703 481 5007

SAFRAN CABIN, INC., 0000108130
10239 ACPULCO
TIJUANA, BC
MX, 22670
TEL: 664 626 0555 FAX: 664 626 0566

SAFRAN CABIN, INC., 0000106819
2850 SKYWAY DR.
SANTA MARIA, CA
US, 93455-0000
TEL: 805 406 7329 FAX: 714 934 0091

SAFRAN CABIN, INC., 0000120797
7330 LINCOLN WAY
GARDEN GROVE, CA
US, 92841-1427
TEL: 1 909 942 0729 FAX: 714-891-8166
SAFRAN CABIN, INC., 0000108294 Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
5701 BOLSA AVE.
HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA
US, 92647-2063
TEL: 9096529525 FAX: 999 999 9999

SAFRAN CABIN, INC., 0000103776 Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
11240 WAKLAND DR.
CYPRUS, CA
US, 90630-0000
TEL: 562-344-4876 FAX: 714 891 8166

SAFRAN ELECTRICAL & POWER, 0000103616 Class: C MANUFACTURER
2250 WHITFIELD AVE.
SARASOTA, FL
US, 34243-3926
TEL: 941 758 7726 FAX: 850 391 2293

SAFRAN ELECTRICAL & POWER, 0000106845 Class: C MANUFACTURER
1 RUE LOUIS BLERIOT, PARC D'ACTIVITE D'
BLAGNAC, 31
FR, 80049
TEL: 5 62 87 09 14 FAX: 05 34 60 06 99
SAFRAN ELECTRICAL & POWER MEXICO, 0000106683
NICOLAS GOGL 11322
CHIHUAHUA, CHI
MX, 31136
TEL: 52 (614) 4 42... FAX: (614) 158-817

BAPS 145-004 INSTALLATION OF MECHANICALLY ATTACHED TERMINALS
INSTALLATION OF MECHANICALLY ATTACHED TERMINALS
BAPS 145-277 ACCEPTANCE TEST PROCEDURE (ATP) REQUIREMENTS
FOR ELECTRICAL WIRING HARNESSES ACCEPTANCE TEST PROCEDURE

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 145-003 INSTALLATION OF AIRCRAFT WIRING INSTALLATION OF AIRCRAFT WIRING
Limitation: S-10155 Conduit
Limitation: Spot Tying
BAPS 145-005 IDENTIFICATION OF ELECTRICAL WIRING
IDENTIFICATION OF ELECTRICAL WIRING
Limitation: Wire & Coaxial
Limitation: Multi-conductor cable
Limitation: Splices
Limitation: Connectors
BAPS 145-006 TERMINATION OF THE SHIELD ON SHIELDED WIRE AND CABLE TERMINATION OF THE SHIELD ON SHIELDED WIRE AND CABLE
Limitation: TERMINATION OF SHIELDS WITH SOLDER SLEEVES
BAPS 145-008 STOWAGE OF ELECTRICAL WIRING AND CONNECTORS
STOWAGE OF ELECTRICAL WIRING AND CONNECTORS
Limitation: Stowage of Wire, using heat shrinkable polyolefin end caps.
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES
Limitation: Lock Wire installation
BAPS 172-012 TINNING AND SOLDERING TINNING AND SOLDERING
TINNING AND SOLDERING
Limitation: Section 9.1 Electrical and electronic parts
SAFRAN ELECTRICAL & POWER S.A.S. (S, 0000143292  Class: 7 RUE DES LONGS QUARTIERS CS 50029 MONTREUIL CEDEX, 75 FR, 93108 TEL: 156 06 11 52 FAX: 156 06 12 02

SAFRAN ELECTRICAL & POWER UK LTD., 0000109151 Class: WESTFIELD ROAD PITSTONE, BU GB, LU7 9GT TEL: 1296 663033 FAX: 1296 663 300

SAFRAN ELECTRICAL AND DEFENSE, 0000128668 Class: 41 - 47 RUE GUYNEMER AUXERRE, 89 FR, 89000 TEL: 33 3 86 94 52 00 FAX: 33 3 86 94 52

SAFRAN ELECTRICAL AND POWER, 0000119142 Class: 272 AV DU CHATEAU MUSSET CHAURAY, 79 FR, 79180 TEL: 164865361 FAX: 54933 2416

SAFRAN ELECTRICAL AND POWER, 0000140654 Class: 271 AV DU CHATEAU MUSSET, BP 147 CHAURAY, 79 FR, 79180 TEL: 999 999 9999 FAX: 999 999 9999
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address 1</th>
<th>Address 2</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20 AVENUE GEORGES POMPIDOU</td>
<td>SAFRAN ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS, 0000139830</td>
<td>20 AVENUE GEORGES POMPIDOU</td>
<td>0000139830</td>
<td>LOCHES, ZONE INDUSTRIELLE DE VAUZELLE, 3 FR, 37600</td>
<td>TEL: 00 33 977 42 ... FAX: 33 247914828</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0000107217</td>
<td>SAFRAN ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS CANADA, 0000107217</td>
<td>10 ARTISANS CRES.</td>
<td>0000107217</td>
<td>LONDON, ON</td>
<td>TEL: 1-800-465-4673 FAX: 519 659 3844</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0000105423</td>
<td>SAFRAN ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS USA IN, 0000105423</td>
<td>3780 FLIGHTLINE DR.</td>
<td>0000105423</td>
<td>IRVINE, CA</td>
<td>TEL: 707-521-2524 FAX: 707-521-2524</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0000142726</td>
<td>SAFRAN ELECTRONICS &amp; DEFENSE, 0000142726</td>
<td>1833 ALTON PARKWAY</td>
<td>0000142726</td>
<td>IRVINE, CA</td>
<td>TEL: 714 929 3000 FAX: 714 929 4285</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0000142827</td>
<td>SAFRAN ELECTRONICS &amp; DEFENSE, 0000142827</td>
<td>1833 ALTON PARKWAY</td>
<td>0000142827</td>
<td>IRVINE, CA</td>
<td>TEL: 714 929 3000 FAX: 714 929 4285</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SAFRAN ELECTRONICS & DEFENSE, 0000106774  
15 A 19 RUE LOUISE-MICHEL  
MANTES LA VILLE, 78  
FR, 78711  
TEL: 1 58 11 33 51 FAX: 1581 19408

SAFRAN ELECTRONICS & DEFENSE, 0000137930  
12 RUE COLBERT  
FOUGERES, 75  
FR, 35304  
TEL: 33(0)1 58 11 ... FAX: 33(0)6 71 98

SAFRAN ELECTRONICS & DEFENSE, 0000107382  
178 RUE DE PARIS  
MASSY, 91  
FR, 91344  
TEL: 33158119281 FAX: 33158119408

SAFRAN ELECTRONICS & DEFENSE,, 0000101161  
SIERRA SAN AGUSTIN # 2498 FRACC.  
MEXICALI, BC  
MX, 21185  
TEL: 714-929-4647 FAX: 714 929 4601

SAFRAN ELECTRONICS & DEFENSE,, 0000103725  
3184 PULLMAN ST.  
COSTA MESA, CA  
US, 92626-3319  
TEL: 657 247 4027 FAX: 917 464 7986
SAFRAN ELECTRONICS & DEFENSE, 0000142894  
1757 CARR ROAD SUITE 100E, DOCK 8/CO UPS  
CALEXICO, CA  
US, 92231  
TEL: 714 929 3000 FAX: 714 929 4285

SAFRAN ELECTRONICS & DEFENSE, AVION, 0000103854  
2802 SAFRAN DR.  
GRAND PRAIRIE, TX  
US, 75052-8187  
TEL: 972-314-3600 FAX: 972 314 3641

SAFRAN ELECTRONICS CANADA INC., 0000100678  
2000 FISHER DR.  
PETERBOROUGH, ON  
CA, K9J 7B1  
TEL: 705 743 6903... FAX: 705 745 1394

SAFRAN LANDING SYSTEMS (SAS), 0000129298  
INOVEL PARC SUD 7, RUE GENERAL VALERIE A  
VELIZY-VILLACOUBLAY, 78  
FR, 78140  
TEL: 404 305 2626 FAX: 905-683-3946

SAFRAN LANDING SYSTEMS CANADA INC., 0000100677  
574 MONARCH AVE.  
AJAX, ON  
CA, L1S 2G8  
TEL: 404 305 2626 FAX: 905 683 6946
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| SAFRAN NACELLES         | 0000141272             | D DISTRIBUTOR                    | ROUTE DU PONT VIII, BP91  
                         |                        |                     | GONFREVILLE L'ORCHER, 76  
                         |                        |                     | FR, 76700            | TEL: 33 0 235 26 9... FAX: 999 999 9999 |
| SAFRAN NACELLES         | 0000122306             | B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS            | ROUTE DU PONT VIII  
                         |                        |                     | GONFREVILLE L'ORCHER, 76  
                         |                        |                     | FR, 76700            | TEL: 33 1 64 14 80 33 FAX: 02 35 55 35 0 |
| SAFRAN POWER UNITS      | 0000135169             | B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS            | 4255 RUFFIN ROAD, SUITE 100  
                         |                        |                     | SAN DIEGO, CA          | US, 92123-0000        | TEL: 1 858 223 2246 FAX: 999 999 9999 |
| SAFRAN SEATS USA LLC    | 0000109034             | B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS            | 2000 WEBER DR.      
                         |                        |                     | GAINESVILLE, TX        | US, 76240-9699        | TEL: 940 668 8541-... FAX: 940 668 4142 |
| SAFRAN VENTILATION SYSTEMS S.A.S. | 0000107449 | B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS | 10 PLACE MARCEL-DASSAULT  
<pre><code>                     |                        |                     | BLAGNAC, 31            | FR, 31700            | TEL: 33 (0)1 56 30... FAX: 05 61 30 42 6 |
</code></pre>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
<th>Fax Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SAFRAN VENTILATION SYSTEMS USA, LLC</td>
<td></td>
<td>7501 HARDISON ROAD</td>
<td>Everett, WA 98203</td>
<td>425 438 1378</td>
<td>425 423 8648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAFT AMERICA INC.</td>
<td></td>
<td>711 GIL HARBIN INDUSTRIAL</td>
<td>Valdosta, GA 31601</td>
<td>229 245 3008</td>
<td>229 245 2890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAGER ELECTRONICS</td>
<td></td>
<td>19 LEONA DR.</td>
<td>Middleboro, MA 02346</td>
<td>508 947 8888</td>
<td>508 923 5047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAIA-BURGESS INC.</td>
<td></td>
<td>801 SCHOLZ DR.</td>
<td>Vandalia, OH 45377</td>
<td>937 454 2396</td>
<td>937 898 8624</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAINT GOBAIN, INC.</td>
<td></td>
<td>507 NORTH LEVEE ROAD</td>
<td>Puyallup, WA 98371</td>
<td>206 723 5600</td>
<td>253 864 3507</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SAINT TECHNOLOGIES INC., 0000107365  
10 LOCUST N.  
SHANNON, IL  
US, 61078-9009  
TEL: 815 864 3035 FAX: 815 864 3134

SAINT-GOBAIN ADFORS CANADA LTD., 0000107709  
201 HUGEL AVE.  
MIDLAND, ON  
CA, L4R 4G1  
TEL: 705-526-7867 FAX: 705-528-2801

SAINT-GOBAIN PERFORMANCE PLASTICS F, 0000136659  
LA MOTHE-AUX-AULNAIES  
CHARNY, 89  
FR, 89120  
TEL: 33 03 86 63 7... FAX: 514 855 5000
SAKURA RUBBER CO. LTD.,  0000119036               Class:                     Specification Controlled:  BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
OHTANARA-SHI, 13                                  C MANUFACTURER               WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
JP, 3240045                                                                  BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
TEL: 287-28-1121 FAX: 999-999-9999                                           BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMTRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-3C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 174-002 FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 174-008 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF FLARELESS FITTINGS ON PLUMBING LINES ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF FLARELESS FITTINGS ON PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 174-016 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON INTERNALLY SWAGED FITTINGS ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON INTERNALLY SWAGED FITTINGS
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PPS 31.02 CLEANSING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM
PPS 32.01 CROMATE CONVERSION COATING CROMATE CONVERSION
COATING

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAERD-GEN-018-2B METALS - DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC TESTING METALS
- DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC TESTING METALS - DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC
TESTING
Limitation: Pressure testing

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SALVER SRL,  0000126048                           Class:                     Systems with Limitations:
VIA D MACALUSO 2/4                                F STRUCTURAL SUPPLIER      2101 MRB APPROVAL - MINOR ONLY MRB APPROVAL - MINOR ONLY
BRINDISI, BR
IT, 72100                                                                    Specification Controlled:
TEL: 08315 75351 FAX: 0831 573878                                            BAERD-GEN-018-1C CHEM TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
COMPOSITE MATERIALS (FTIR, HPLC, ETC.)*** REPLACED BY 1A OR
1B ACCORDING TO APPENDIX C *** CHEM TESTING: ADHESIVES,
RESINS, SEALANTS, COMPOSITE MATERIALS (FTIR, HPLC, ETC.)***
REPLACED BY 1A OR 1B ACCORDING TO APPENDIX C ***
BAERD-GEN-018-2C MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS,
STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A *** MECHANICAL TESTING:
COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-2D MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS,
SEALANTS - STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS - STATIC
TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC
DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE
CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-4B TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES
(VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.) TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL
PROPERTIES (VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-4C TESTING OF THERMAL PROPERTIES (EXPANSIONS,
TMA, ETC.) TESTING OF THERMAL PROPERTIES (EXPANSIONS, TMA,
ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-4D TESTING OF FLAMMABILITY PROPERTIES TESTING
OF FLAMMABILITY PROPERTIES
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAERD-GEN-018-5F FUELS, LUBRICANTS, SOLVENTS (FORMERLY IE)
FUELS, LUBRICANTS, SOLVENTS (FORMERLY IE)
BAERD-GEN-018-5G PLASTICS, RUBBERS (FORMERLY 1D) PLASTICS,
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RUBBERS (FORMERLY 1D)
BAERD-GEN-018-5I WILD LAND FIRE CHEMICAL RETARDANT MATERIALS
AND FOAMS WILD LAND FIRE CHEMICAL RETARDANT MATERIALS AND
FOAMS WILD LAND FIRE CHEMICAL RETARDANT MATERIALS AND FOAMS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-050 EXTERIOR PAINTING BOMBARDIER AIRCRAFT EXTERIOR
PAINTING BOMBARDIER AIRCRAFT EXTERIOR PAINTING BOMBARDIER
AIRCRAFT
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
(Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS
AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
BAPS 155-074 STRUCTURAL ADHESIVE BONDED ASSEMBLIES FOR USE
UP TO 180 DEGREE F (250 DEGREE F CURE) STRUCTURAL ADHESIVE
BONDED ASSEMBLIES FOR USE UP TO 180 DEGREE F (250 DEGREE F
CURE)
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 157-032 HIGH TEMPERATURE SEALING FOR NON-FUEL TANK
APPLICATIONS HIGH TEMPERATURE SEALING FOR NON-FUEL TANK
APPLICATIONS HIGH TEMPERATURE SEALING FOR NON-FUEL TANK
APPLICATIONS
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION
OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS
SWAGING
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
BAPS 176-018 ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS
ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS
BAPS 188-007 DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC
ASSEMBLIES DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC
ASSEMBLIES
BAPS 188-008 MACHINING OF COMPOSITES MACHINING OF COMPOSITES
BAPS 260-003 POTTING AND EDGE FILLING OF HONEYCOMB SANDWICH
PARTS POTTING AND EDGE FILLING OF HONEYCOMB SANDWICH PARTS
BAPS 260-004 FABRICATION OF 355 F CURE GRAPHITE EPOXY
LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS FABRICATION OF 355 F CURE
GRAPHITE EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
BAPS 260-010 MACHINING, FORMING AND PREPARATION OF
NON-METALLIC HONEYCOMB CORE FOR LAY-UP IN SANDWICH
COMPONENTS MACHINING, FORMING AND PREPARATION OF
NON-METALLIC HONEYCOMB CORE FOR LAY-UP IN SANDWICH
COMPONENTS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
Limitation: Conductivity
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Country</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SAMCO AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE</td>
<td>19 HORSTERWEG MAASTRICHT AIRPORT</td>
<td>LIMBURG, 06 NL, 6199 AC TEL: 0433587949 FAX: 0433587908</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAMTEC INC</td>
<td>520 PARK EAST BLVD</td>
<td>NEW ALBANY, IN US, 47150 TEL: 812 944 6733 FAX: 812 948 5047</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAN-TRON</td>
<td>4 NEWBURYPORT TPKE.</td>
<td>IPSWICH, MA US, 01938-1024 TEL: 978 356 1585 FAX: 978 356 1573</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANDSTROM PRODUCTS CO.</td>
<td>224 MAIN ST.</td>
<td>PORT BYRON, IL US, 61275-9501 TEL: 800 747 1084 FAX: 309 523 3912</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANVIK SAS</td>
<td>10 RUE DE L'INDUSTRIE</td>
<td>CHAROST, 18 FR, 18290 TEL: 2 482 620 12 FAX: 0248 63042</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>City, State, ZIP Code</td>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>Fax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANDVIK SPECIAL METALS CORP.</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>235407 E. SR 397</td>
<td>Kennewick, WA, 99337-7745</td>
<td>509-734-3937</td>
<td>509-582-3552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANITATION EQUIPMENT LIMITED</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>97 MAIN STREET, W202</td>
<td>Edwards, CO, 81632</td>
<td>970 569 2276</td>
<td>970 766 2172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANLO MFG. CO.</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>400 STATE HWY. 212</td>
<td>Michigan City, IN, 46360-2821</td>
<td>219 879 0241</td>
<td>219 879 5628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANYO DENKI AMERICA INC*CC</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>468 AMAPOLA AVE</td>
<td>Torrance, CA, 90501</td>
<td>310 783 5426</td>
<td>310 782 8021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SARGENT CONTROLS &amp; AEROSPACE</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>5675 W. BURLINGAME ROAD</td>
<td>Tucson, AZ, 85743-9453</td>
<td>520-744-1000</td>
<td>520-744-9290</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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SATAIR A/S, 0000108841
AMAGER LANDEVEJ 147A
Kastrup, 006
DK, 2770
TEL: 3247 0100 FAX: 3251 3434

SATAIR USA INC., 0000110542
525 WESTPARK DRIVE
Peachtree City, GA
US, 30269-0000
TEL: 404 675 6322 FAX: 404 675 6311

SATAIR USA INC., 0000101899
11255 NW 106TH ST., BLDG, SUITE 6
Miami, FL
US, 33178-0000
TEL: 305 863 7620 FAX: 305 863 7659

SATCOM DIRECT AVIONICS, ULC, 0000126611
1260 TERON RD.
Kanata, ON
CA, K2K 1X2
TEL: 613 224 3301-223 FAX: 613 224 3301

SATCOM DIRECT INC., 0000132597
1050 SATCOM LANE
Melbourne, FL
US, 32940-0000
TEL: 321 525 4623 FAX: 321 777 3702
SATORI AIR SERVICES INC.,  0000107925
4105 COUSENS
ST-LAURENT, QC
CA, H4S 1V6
TEL: 514-745-1600-233 FAX: 514 745 2711

SATURN FASTENERS INC.,  0000100576
425 VARNEY ST. S.
BURBANK, CA
US, 91502-2125
TEL: 818 846 7145 FAX: 818 846 0003

SAUEREISEN,  0000108480
160 GAMMA DR.
PITTSBURGH, PA
US, 15238-2989
TEL: 412 963 0303 FAX: 412 963 7620

SAYWELL INTERNATIONAL LTD.,  0000101690
AVIATION CENTRE
WORTHING, SW
GB, BN14 9LA
TEL: 190 370 4943 FAX: 01903 705701

SAYWELL INTL. LTD.,  0000102647
3700 N. 29TH AVE., SUITE 101
HOLLYWOOD, FL
US, 33020-1019
TEL: 250 474 6370 FAX: 250 474 2157
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone, Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Schatz Bearing Corp., POUGHKEEPSIE, NY</td>
<td>Manufacturer</td>
<td>10 FAIRVIEW AVE.</td>
<td>Poughkeepsie, NY, 12601</td>
<td>845 452 6000, 845 452 1660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schivo Precision Limited, WATERFORD, WF</td>
<td>Subcontractors</td>
<td>IDA INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, CORK ROAD</td>
<td>Waterford, WF, 0</td>
<td>353 513 72010, 353 513 72010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schlosser Forge Co., CUCAMONGA, CA</td>
<td>Manufacturer</td>
<td>11711 ARROW ROUTE</td>
<td>Cucamonga, CA, 91730-4902</td>
<td>909 483 2200, 909 483 2291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schneller LLC, KENT, OH</td>
<td>Subcontractors</td>
<td>6019 POWDERMILL ROAD</td>
<td>Kent, OH, 44240-7109</td>
<td>330 676 7176, 330 676 6374</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SCHRADER S.A.S., 0000109662
48 RUE DE SALINS
PONTARLIER, 25
FR, 25300
TEL: 38 38 56 27 FAX: 3 8146 4142

SCHROTH SAFETY PRODUCTS, LLC, 0000105769
1371 S.W. 8TH ST., UNIT 3
POMPANO BEACH, FL
US, 33069-4524
TEL: 954 784 3178-335 FAX: 954 784 3179

SCI TECHNOLOGY INC., 0000108519
13000 S. MEMORIAL PKWY.
HUNTSVILLE, AL
US, 35803-6000
TEL: 256 882 4800 FAX: 256 882 4581

SCIENTIFIC DEVELOPMENTS, INC., 0000107371
175 DANEBO AVE. S.
EUGENE, OR
US, 97402-9373
TEL: 541 686 9844 FAX: 541 485 8990

SCOTT GROUP CUSTOM CARPETS INC., 0000101944
3232 KRAFT AVE. S. E., SUITE A
GRAND RAPIDS, MI
US, 49512-2040
TEL: 616 954 3200-292 FAX: 616 954 9600
SCOVILL FASTENERS INC., 0000107372
1802 SCOVILL DR.
CLARKESVILLE, GA
US, 30523-6348
TEL: 706-754-4141 -- FAX: 706-754-8743 --

SEA WIRE & CABLE INC., 0000105067
451 LANIER ROAD
MADISON, AL
US, 35758-1865
TEL: 256-772-9616-220 FAX: 256-327-0260

SEAL CO., 0000101277
1558 NORTH, 107TH EAST AVE.
TULSA, OK
US, 74116-1512
TEL: 918 836 0441 FAX: 918 836 5169

SEAL DYNAMICS, 0000101448
2 ADAMS AVENUE
HAUPPAUGE, NY
US, 11788
TEL: 16312992129 FAX: 631 667 4030

SEALING DEVICES INC., 0000107374
4400 WALDEN AVE.
LANCASTER, NY
US, 14086-9716
TEL: 716 651 2398 FAX: 716 684 0760
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SEALTH AERO MARINE</td>
<td>16001 MILL CREEK BLVD. S. E.</td>
<td>MILL CREEK, WA</td>
<td>US</td>
<td>98012</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>425 481 0727</td>
<td>425 338 0822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEASTROM MFG. CO. INC.</td>
<td>456 SEASTROM ST.</td>
<td>TWIN FALLS, ID</td>
<td>US</td>
<td>83301</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>1 800 634 2356</td>
<td>208 734 7222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECAN</td>
<td>23 RUE DU 19 MARS 1962</td>
<td>GENNEVILLIERS, 92</td>
<td>FR</td>
<td>92230</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>33140805800</td>
<td>33147910479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECAN HONEYWELL GROUP</td>
<td>REPAIR STATION, 18 BLVD. DE L'INDUSTRIE</td>
<td>VENDOME, 41</td>
<td>FR</td>
<td>41100</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>1 40 80 57 53</td>
<td>2 54 72 25 09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SECO SEALS INC.</td>
<td>1370 LOGAN AVE., UNIT K</td>
<td>COSTA MESA, CA</td>
<td>US</td>
<td>92626</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>714-546-3478</td>
<td>714-546-3106</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SECOA B V, 0000108058
BUNGENSTRAAT 21
DORDRECHT, 12
NL, 3316 GC
TEL: 786 51 4400 FAX: 786 51 5191

SECURAPLANE TECHNOLOGIES INC., 0000102044
12350 N VISTOSO PARK ROAD
ORO VALLEY, AZ
US, 85755-8701
TEL: 520 297 0844 FAX: 520-425-8257

SECURE COMPONENTS LLC, 0000133747
1000 EAST MAIN STREET
NORRISTOWN, PA
US, 19401-0000
TEL: 484-220-0550 FAX: 484-356-1298

SEKISUI POLYMER INNOVATIONS, LLC, 0000108244
6685 LOW ST.
BLOOMBURG, PA
US, 17815-8613
TEL: 570 387 6997 FAX: 570 387 7786

SELBY FURNITURE HARDWARE CO. INC., 0000103474
321 RIDER AVE.
BRONX, NY
US, 10451-6007
TEL: 718-993-3700 FAX: 718 993 3143
SELECTARC WELDING, 0000137935  
12 RUE JUVENAL VIELLARD  
GRANDVILLARS, 90  
FR, 90600  
TEL: 33-384-573777 FAX: 33-384-235990

SELL GMBH, 0000107926  
DR. SIEGFRIED  
HERBORN, 06  
DE, 35745  
TEL: 49 2772 707 1... FAX: 2772 707-552

SEMTECH, 0000123274  
CARRETERA A MATAMOROS Y BRECHA E-99  
REYNOSA, TMS  
MX, 88780  
TEL: 899 958 0398 FAX: 899 958 0402

SENASYS INC., 0000110852  
704 BARTLETT AVE.  
ALTOONA, WI  
US, 54720-2802  
TEL: 715 831 6353 FAX: 419 818 0897

SENIOR AEROSPACE, 0000101602  
1075 PROVIDENCE HWY.  
SHARON, MA  
US, 02067-1671  
TEL: 781-302-1231 FAX: 781 784 1405
SENIOR AEROSPACE BIRD BELLOWS, 0000109907        Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
RADNOR PARK ESTATE
CONGLETON, AT
GB, CW12 4UQ
TEL: 01260 271411 FAX: 01260 270910

SENIOR AEROSPACE BWT, 0000109140                 Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
ADLINGTON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
MACCLESFIELD, CH
GB, SK10 4NL
TEL: 11441625 870723 FAX: 01625 870702

SENIOR AEROSPACE ERMETO Z.A., 0000128639         Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
8 RUE DU CLOS THOMAS
FOSSE, 41
FR, 41330
TEL: 02 54 33 50 88 FAX: 02 54 33 03 68
ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
BAPS 174-002 FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 174-017 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES CAPTIVE LABORATORY

------------------------------
SENIOR AEROSPACE KETEMA,  0000102075              Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
790 GREENFIELD DR.                                
EL CAJON, CA                                      
US,  92021–3101                                    
TEL: 619 588 3373 FAX: 619 588 3381

SENIOR AEROSPACE SSP,  0000100607                 Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
2980 N. SAN FERNANDO BLVD.                        
BURBANK, CA                                       
US,  91504–2522                                    
TEL: 818-260-2946 FAX: 001 818 562 5981
SENIOR AEROSPACE THERMAL ENGINEERIN, 0000108070  Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
ROYSTON, HT
GB, SG8 5JZ
TEL: 01763 242067... FAX: 01763 245959
RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND
DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM
ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-040 AQUEOUS DEGREASING AQUEOUS DEGREASING
PPS 01.36 FORMING OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS FORMING OF
TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPS 31.09 CLEANING OF TITANIUM CLEANING OF TITANIUM
PPS 31.12 CLEANING NICKEL AND NICKEL ALLOYS CLEANING NICKEL
AND NICKEL ALLOYS
PSPEC 300 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
(Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS
AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
BAPS 188-005 LASER CUTTING OF METALS LASER CUTTING OF METALS
Laser cutting of metals
Limitation: Titanium parts Class 2
PSPEC 420 HEAT TREATMENT OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
HEAT TREATMENT OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Stress relief
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Registration No.</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, Province, Country</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SENIOR FLEXONICS CANADA,</td>
<td>0000122807</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>134 NELSON ST. W.</td>
<td>BRAMPTON, ON CA</td>
<td>905-451-1250</td>
<td>905-451-1315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SENNHEISER CANADA,</td>
<td>0000107378</td>
<td>H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
<td>221 LABROSSE AVE.</td>
<td>POINTE-CLAIRE, QC CA</td>
<td>514 426 3013</td>
<td>514 426 3953</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SENSATA TECHNOLOGIES (KAVLICO),</td>
<td>0000106248</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>1461 LAWRENCE DRIVE</td>
<td>THOUSAND OAKS, CA US</td>
<td>805 531 6510</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SENSATA TECHNOLOGIES INC.,</td>
<td>0000101271</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>529 PLEASANT ST.</td>
<td>ATTLEBORO, MA US</td>
<td>508 236 1940</td>
<td>508 236 1598</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SENSOR SYSTEMS INC.,</td>
<td>0000101100</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>8929 FULLBRIGHT AVE.</td>
<td>CHATSWORTH, CA US</td>
<td>818-341-5633-101</td>
<td>818-341-9059</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SENSOR SYSTEMS LLC.,  0000102758                  Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
2800 ANVIL ST. N.
ST-PETERSBURG, FL
US, 33710-2943
TEL: 727 347 2181 FAX: 727 347 7520

SEPCO SEALING EQUIPMENT PRODUCTS CO,  0000124185  Class: C MANUFACTURER
123 AIRPARK INDUSTRIAL ROAD
ALABASTER, AL
US, 35007-9598
TEL: 205 403 7500 FAX: 205 403 7592

SERMATI,  0000121710                  Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
763 AVE. ROBERT-DESTIC
ST-CERE, 46
FR, 46400
TEL: 566380380 FAX: 999 999 9999

SERMP (GROUPE LE PISTON FRANCAIS),  0000128282  Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
TECH. DE L'AEROPORT INTL. MOHAMAD V
NOUASSEUR, CASABLANCA, MA
MA, 20240
TEL: 022 53 84 44 FAX: 999 99 99 99

SERRUBEC INC.,  0000126941                  Class: H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
2073 CHARTIER
DORVAL, QC
CA, H9P 1H3
TEL: 514 631 6791 FAX: 514 631 0494
SERVICE STEEL AEROSPACE CORP, 0000138047  Class: D DISTRIBUTOR
827 MARSHALL PHELPS RD
WINDSOR, CT
US, 06095

SERVICE STEEL AEROSPACE CORP., 0000107821 Class: D DISTRIBUTOR
3359 BRUENING AVE SW
CANTON, OH
US, 44706
TEL: 860-298-3889 FAX: 860-683-2337

SESCO INDUSTRIES INC., 0000107380 Class: C MANUFACTURER
110-19 15TH AVE.
COLLEGE POINT, NY
US, 11356-1425
TEL: 718 461 0553 FAX: 718 939 1900

SEY TEC, 0000106273 Class: D DISTRIBUTOR
8825 BUD JENSON DRIVE
NORTH RICHLAND HILLS, TX
US, 76180-0000
TEL: 514-296-9658 FAX: 678 679 1504

SFS INTEC GMBH, AIRCRAFT COMPONENTS, 0000133913 Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
FERDINAND-PROSCHE-STR. 1
ALTHENGSTETT, 08
DE, 75382
TEL: 49 7051 9265 81 FAX: 514 855 5000
SGI DE MEXICO SA DE CV DBA ELECTROS, 0000108973 Class: AVE. FUENTES NTE 7250 C MANUFACTURER
JUAREZ, CHI
MX, 32437
TEL: 888 768 2797 FAX: 800 909 9171
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State/Zip</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
<th>Limitation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SHACKELFORD MACHINE INC.</td>
<td>620 584 6418</td>
<td>620 584 2432</td>
<td>116 SOUTH TRACY</td>
<td>CLEARWATER, KS, 67026-7830</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS</td>
<td>GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Specification Controlled:**

- BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS

**Specification Controlled with Limitations:**

- BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
  - Limitation: Roller Swaging of bearing

- BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
  - Limitation: Surface preparation

- BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
  - Limitation: Manual riveting

- BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
  - Limitation: Bushing installation, wet installation of fasteners and faying surface of nutplates

- BAPS 157-030 APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT
  - Limitation: Bushing installation, wet installation of fasteners and faying surface of nutplates

- BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
  - Limitation: Conductivity Approved and Hardness limited to Rockwell Testing.
SHANDONG NANSAN ALUMINIUM LIMITED-, 0000143319  Class: Systems with Limitations:
DONGHAI INDUSTRIAL PARK C MANUFACTURER 0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS
LONGKOU CITY, 160  REMARKS
CN, 265713
TEL: 86535 8801486 FAX: 86535 5130833
AMS-QQ-A-250/12, AMS 4050

SHANDONG NANSAN ALUMINIUM LIMITED-, 0000137170  Class:
DONGHAI INDUSTRIAL PARK C MANUFACTURER
LONGKOU CITY, 160
CN, 265713
TEL: 1 320 979 6952 FAX: 514 855 5000

SHANDONG WELSTONE, 0000134390  Class:
3001 SICHOU ROAD, ZHOUCUN DISTRICT C MANUFACTURER
ZIBO CITY, SHANDONG PPC, 120
CN, 255300
TEL: 86 533 6825553 FAX: 5336823685

SHANNON PRECISION ENGINEERING LIMIT, 0000139747  Class:
UNIT 0109, SHANNON INDUSTRIAL ESTATE A SUBCONTRACTORS
SHANNON, CL
IE, ****
TEL: 999 999 9999 FAX: 999 999 9999
SHAW DEVELOPMENT, LLC, 0000134783                Class: H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
25190 BERNWOOD DRIVE                              BONITA SPRINGS, FL
US, 34135-0000                                      TEL: 239-405-6110 FAX: 239-405-6101

SHEFA LTEE., 0000126959                          Class: H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
3955 DE COURTRAI                                  MONTREAL, QC
CA, H3S 1B8                                        TEL: 514 735 4766 FAX: 514 735 4836

SHELL CHEMICALS EUROPE BV, 0000137070            Class: C MANUFACTURER
WEENA 70                                            ROTTERDAM, 12
NL, 3012 CM                                        TEL: 31 104 416218 FAX: 999-999-9999

SHELL LUBRICANTS SWITZERLAND AG, 0000134997 Class: C MANUFACTURER
STEIGERHUBELSTRASSE 8                              BERNE, BE
CH, 3008                                            TEL: 31 380 77 77 FAX: 999 999 9999
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification Controlled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SHELLCAST FOUNDRIES INC.</td>
<td></td>
<td>10645 LAMOUREUX MONTREAL, QC SHELLCAST FOUNDRIES INC., 0000107383 Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS C MANUFACTURER Specification Controlled: PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 514 322 1785 FAX: 514-322-3760</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHELLY ASSOCIATES INC.</td>
<td></td>
<td>17171 MURPHY AVE. IRVINE, CA SHELLY ASSOCIATES INC., 0000101185 Class: C MANUFACTURER Systems with Limitations: 0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS Limitation: Learjet only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 949-417-8070 FAX: 949 417 8075</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SHENYANG AIRCRAFT COMMERCIAL CORP., 0000128876  Class: F STRUCTURAL SUPPLIER
SHENYANG, 079
CN, 110179
TEL: 5918557 9980 FAX: 21 6279 7456
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PPS 01.02 FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 02.70 INSTALLATION OF ADHESIVE BONDED FASTENERS INSTALLATION OF ADHESIVE BONDED FASTENERS
PPS 06.13 INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTINGS INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTINGS
PPS 06.18 CERTIFICATION OF PERMASWAGE TOOLING CERTIFICATION OF PERMASWAGE TOOLING
PPS 06.20 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF RYNGLOK SWAGED CONNECTORS ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF RYNGLOK SWAGED CONNECTORS
PPS 09.06 ELECTRICAL BONDING AND GROUNDING OF AIRCRAFT STRUCTURES ELECTRICAL BONDING AND GROUNDING OF AIRCRAFT

Specification Controlled:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
STRUCTURES
PPS 12.04 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BEARINGS AND BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BEARINGS AND BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 21.03 PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS
PPS 21.20 MIXING AND HANDLING TWO PART SEALANTS MIXING AND HANDLING TWO PART SEALANTS
PPS 25.14 GENERAL ELECTRIC PSA529/SRC-18 SILICONE BASE ADHESIVE GENERAL ELECTRIC PSA529/SRC-18 SILICONE BASE ADHESIVE
PPS 30.01 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM
PPS 32.02 MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37) APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
PPS 34.11 PRIMING AND PAINTING OF AIRCRAFT EXTERIOR SURFACES PRIMING AND PAINTING OF AIRCRAFT EXTERIOR SURFACES
PPS 34.41 APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22) APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22)

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.

BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS

BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS

BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS

BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)

BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING

BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS

BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS

BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Process</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Limitation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 168-013</td>
<td>HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS</td>
<td>Limited to Shop A02 facility only.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 180-001</td>
<td>ALKALINE CLEANING</td>
<td>Type 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 06.22</td>
<td>ASSEMBLY &amp; INSTALLATION OF DEUTSCHLITE AXIAL SWAGE FITTINGS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 31.07</td>
<td>CLEANING AND STRIPPING OF PAINTED SURFACES</td>
<td>A01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 32.01</td>
<td>CROMATE CONVERSION COATING</td>
<td>A02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 32.03</td>
<td>CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1)</td>
<td>A02</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SHENYANG AIRCRAFT CORP., 0000107901
LIAO NING, 070
TEL: 024 865 95270 FAX: 248 659 9830
HUANG GU DISTRICT LINGBEI ST.
CN, 110850

BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-1C CHEM TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
COMPOSITE MATERIALS (FTIR, HPLC, ETC.) *** REPLACED BY 1A OR
1B ACCORDING TO APPENDIX C *** CHEM TESTING: ADHESIVES,
RESINS, SEALANTS, COMPOSITE MATERIALS (FTIR, HPLC, ETC.) ***
REPLACED BY 1A OR 1B ACCORDING TO APPENDIX C ***
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES,
ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC
TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-2D MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS,
SEALANTS - STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS - STATIC
TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-2E MECHANICAL TESTING: PLASTICS, RUBBERS -
STATIC AND ELASTIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
MECHANICAL TESTING: PLASTICS, RUBBERS - STATIC AND ELASTIC
TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS
ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF
FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM
ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM
ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND
Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION
WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-3E WELDING EVALUATION WELDING EVALUATION
BAERD-GEN-018-4E TESTING OF WEAR AND ABRASION PROPERTIES
TESTING OF WEAR AND ABRASION PROPERTIES
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING
BAPS 157-030 APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL
SEALANT APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT
BAPS 160-008 CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
BELOW 220,000 PSI, COPPER ALLOYS AND CORROSION RESISTANT
STEELS CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS BELOW
220,000 PSI, COPPER ALLOYS AND CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-032 SULPHURIC ACID ANODIZING SULPHURIC ACID
ANODIZING
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 161-007 APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
BAPS 168-006 BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN
EMBRITTLEMENT BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN
EMBRITTLEMENT
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
BAPS 168-030 HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND MARAGING STEELS HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND MARAGING STEELS
BAPS 174-002 FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 174-009 INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID PLUMBING LINES INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 185-002 SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS
BAPS 186-000 CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINUM CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINUM
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PPS 01.02 FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 01.03 HOT JOGGLING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HOT JOGGLING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 02.70 INSTALLATION OF ADHESIVE BONDED FASTENERS
INSTALLATION OF ADHESIVE BONDED FASTENERS
PPS 06.13 INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTINGS INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTINGS
PPS 06.19 INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON INTERNAL ROLLER SWAGE FITTINGS INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON INTERNAL ROLLER SWAGE FITTINGS
PPS 17.03 SHOT PEENING SHOT PEENING
PPS 20.01 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPS 20.05 ETCH INSPECTION OF LOW ALLOY STEELS ETCH INSPECTION OF LOW ALLOY STEELS
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 21.03 PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS
PPS 21.20 MIXING AND HANDLING TWO PART SEALANTS MIXING AND HANDLING TWO PART SEALANTS
PPS 21.21 GENERAL SEALING PRACTICES GENERAL SEALING PRACTICES
PPS 25.23 EC-1300 ADHESIVE EC-1300 ADHESIVE
PPS 30.01 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 30.02 SUB-ZERO TREATMENT OF STEEL PARTS SUB-ZERO TREATMENT OF STEEL PARTS
PPS 30.03 HEAT TREATMENT AND CONTROL OF 2024 (DD) RIVETS HEAT TREATMENT AND CONTROL OF 2024 (DD) RIVETS
PPS 30.04 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
PPS 30.06 PRECIPITATION HARDENABLE (PH) STAINLESS STEEL PRECIPITATION HARDENABLE (PH) STAINLESS STEEL
PPS 30.08 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - MARTENSITIC STAINLESS STEEL
LEARNET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
Thursday, March 05, 2020
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STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - MARTENSITIC STAINLESS STEEL
PPS 30.10 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - AUSTENITIC (STRAIN HARDENABLE) STAINLESS STEEL STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - AUSTENITIC (STRAIN HARDENABLE) STAINLESS STEEL
PPS 31.01 CLEANING OF ALUMINUM ALLOY FOR RESISTANCE WELDING
CLEANING OF ALUMINUM ALLOY FOR RESISTANCE WELDING
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM
PPS 31.03 PRE CLEANING OF STEELS PRE CLEANING OF STEELS
PPS 31.05 SURFACE TREATMENTS OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS SURFACE TREATMENTS OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS
PPS 31.07 CLEANING AND STRIPPING OF PAINTED SURFACES CLEANING AND STRIPPING OF PAINTED SURFACES
PPS 32.01 CROMATE CONVERSION COATING CROMATE CONVERSION COATING
PPS 32.03 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1) CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1)
PPS 32.04 HARD ANODIZING (A2) HARD ANODIZING (A2)
PPS 32.05 SULPHURIC ACID ANODISING SULPHURIC ACID ANODISING
PPS 32.09 APPLICATION OF DRY FILM LUBRICANTS (C3, C7 AND C8) APPLICATION OF DRY FILM LUBRICANTS (C3, C7 AND C8)
PPS 32.35 CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING FOR LOW ELECTRICAL RESISTANCE (C10) CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING FOR LOW ELECTRICAL RESISTANCE (C10)
PPS 33.01 CADMIUM PLATING (E1) CADMIUM PLATING (E1)
PPS 33.02 STRIPPING FROM PLATING STRIPPING FROM PLATING
PPS 33.03 ELECTRO DEPOSITED NICKEL ELECTRO DEPOSITED NICKEL
PPS 33.04 HARD CHROMIUM PLATE HARD CHROMIUM PLATE
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37) APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
PPS 34.19 APPLICATION OF F14 ANTI-STATIC COATING
APPLICATION OF F14 ANTI-STATIC COATING
PPS 34.34 SURFACE FINISHING COMPOUNDS (F33) SURFACE
FINISHING COMPOUNDS (F33)
PPS 34.41 APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22)
APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22)
PPS 37.01 RESISTANCE WELDING ALUMINUM ALLOYS RESISTANCE WELDING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 37.03 FUSION WELDING OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS - FUSION WELDING OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS -
PPS 37.04 FUSION WELDING OF FERROUS AND NICKEL ALLOYS - FUSION WELDING OF FERROUS AND NICKEL ALLOYS -
PPS 37.06 TESTING AND APPROVAL OF AIRCRAFT WELDERS TESTING AND APPROVAL OF AIRCRAFT WELDERS
PPS 42.01 CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Wet installation and filleting of bushes and bearings
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 1
BAPS 172-034 FUSION WELDING FUSION WELDING
Limitation: IV, GTAW, Class C weld
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
Limitation: Roller Swaging of bearing
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
Limitation: Dept 75C, Shop 42 Building 706-1
BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
Limitation: Building 73 only
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
Limitation: Type 1
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
Limitation: Immersion method
BAPS 180-029 REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS
Limitation: Immersion method
PPS 20.01 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION LIMITATION
Limitation: #73, equipment CZQ-6000
PPS 30.06 PRECIPITATION HARDENABLE (PH) STAINLESS STEEL PRECIPITATION HARDENABLE (PH) STAINLESS STEEL
Limitation: shop 41, ovens # 78530 & 78532
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37) APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
Limitation: shop #766A
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
Limitation: shop #766A
PPS 34.41 APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22) APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22)
Limitation: shop #766A
PPS 42.01 CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: 766A-1 tank 11
SHENYANG AIRCRAFT CORPORATION, 0000138283
SHENYANG CITY, 070
TEL: 860 024 865 9... FAX: 860 150 403 1

BAPS 145-260 QUALIFICATION OF ELECTRICAL CRIMP CONTACTS
QUALIFICATION OF ELECTRICAL CRIMP CONTACTS

CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PPS 09.01 CRIMPING ELECTRICAL TERMINAL LUGS TO COPPER WIRE
CRIMPING ELECTRICAL TERMINAL LUGS TO COPPER WIRE
PPS 09.09 SPLICING ELECTRICAL WIRES SPLICING ELECTRICAL WIRES
SPICING ELECTRICAL WIRES
PPS 09.20 CRIMPING OF SIZE 8 - 0 ELECTRICAL CONTACTS
CRIMPING OF SIZE 8 - 0 ELECTRICAL CONTACTS
PPS 09.35 TERMINATING AND SPLICING ALUMINUM WIRES
TERMINATING AND SPLICING ALUMINUM WIRES
PPS 09.36 MANUAL CRIMPING OF SIZE 12 - 22 CONTACTS MANUAL
CRIMPING OF SIZE 12 - 22 CONTACTS
PPS 09.39 INSTALLATION AND TERMINATION OF BRAIDED SHIELDS
FOR EMI & HIRF PROTECTION OF WIRE HARNESSSES ON DASH 8 SERIES
400 AIRCRAFT INSTALLATION AND TERMINATION OF BRAIDED SHIELDS
FOR EMI & HIRF PROTECTION OF WIRE HARNESSSES ON DASH 8 SERIES
400 AIRCRAFT

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES,
ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC
TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
Limitation: Tensile testing of electrical wire for PPS 9.XX

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SHENYANG TQM AVIATION COMPONENTS, 0000138480
SHENYANG, SHENBEI NEW DISTRICT, 070
TRENCH ROAD 82#
SHENBEI ROAD 82#
SHENYANG, SHENBEI NEW DISTRICT, 070
TEL: 024-31398099 FAX: 999-999-9999
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-032 SULPHURIC ACID ANODIZING SULPHURIC ACID ANODIZING
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BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING
ALKALINE CLEANING
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PPS 01.02 FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 01.03 HOT JOGGLENG OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
HOT JOGGLENG OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING
HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 31.07 CLEANING AND STRIPPING OF PAINTED SURFACES
CLEANING AND STRIPPING OF PAINTED SURFACES
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME
EPOXY PRIME
PPS 34.41 APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22)
APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22)

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Surface Preparation, bonding, refinishing
GND-MM, FAY-MM, and AFA-MM
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES
INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES
Limitation: Lockwire and cotter pin installation
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual Riveting
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Wet installation of fasteners, Faying surface of nutplates, and Fillet sealing for electrical bonding
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 1 and Touch-up
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2 Grade A
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Limited to etching prior FP1 Tank A-12 and Tank F-4
Limitation: Limited to etching prior surface treatments Tank A-12
PPS 21.03 PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS
Limitation: Priming of fuel tanks
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SHENYANG XIZI AVIATION INDUSTRY CO., 0000133709  Class: SUBCONTRACTORS
SHENYANG, 070  Specification Controlled:
CN, 110136  PPS 10.21 CERTIFICATION OF AUTOCLAVES
TEL: +86 024 89794318 FAX: +86 024 8979  COVERS CERTIFICATION OF AUTOCLAVES
PPS 10.23 STORAGE, HANDLING AND PREPARATION OF AUTOCLAVES
SHENBEI ROAD  PPS 10.22 STORAGE & APPLICATION OF FILM ADHESIVES USED IN AUTOCLAVES
76-32  PPS 10.23 STORAGE, HANDLING AND PREPARATION OF AUTOC
SHENYANG, 070  MATERIALS
CN, 110136  PPS 10.24 PREPARATION OF HONEYCOMB CORES FOR LAY-UP IN MATERIALS STORAGE, HANDLING AND PREPARATION OF PRE-IMPREGNATED MATERIALS
TEL: +86 024 89794318 FAX: +86 024 8979  OF PRE-IMPREGNATED MATERIALS
PPS 10.25 STORAGE & APPLICATION OF FILM ADHESIVES USED IN SANDWICH PANEL ASSEMBLIES PREPARATION OF HONEYCOMB CORES FOR COMPOSITE ASSEMBLIES STORAGE & APPLICATION OF FILM ADHESIVES LAY-UP IN SANDWICH PANEL ASSEMBLIES
PPS 10.25 STORAGE & APPLICATION OF FILM ADHESIVES USED IN COMPOSITE ASSEMBLIES STORAGE & APPLICATION OF FILM ADHESIVES
PPS 10.28 ASSEMBLY OF WIRE THERMOCOUPLES ASSEMBLY OF WIRE PRE-IMPREGNATED MATERIALS
PPS 10.35 FABRICATION OF 250 F CURE, EPOXY RESIN THERMOCOUPLES
PPS 10.35 FABRICATION OF 250 F CURE, EPOXY RESIN PRE-IMPREGNATED, FIBRE REINFORCED COMPOSITE PARTS FABRICATION OF 250 F CURE, EPOXY RESIN PRE-IMPREGNATED, FIBRE REINFORCED COMPOSITE PARTS
PPS 10.39 MACHINING OF FIBRE REINFORCED COMPOSITE PARTS MACHINING OF FIBRE REINFORCED COMPOSITE PARTS
PPS 10.51 CERTIFICATION OF OVENS CERTIFICATION OF OVENS CERTIFICATION OF OVENS
PPS 10.51 CERTIFICATION OF OVENS CERTIFICATION OF OVENS
PPS 25.14 GENERAL ELECTRIC PSA529/SRC-18 SILICONE BASE ADHESIVE GENERAL ELECTRIC PSA529/SRC-18 SILICONE BASE
PPS 25.50 RTV SILICONE ADHESIVES RTV SILICONE ADHESIVES
PPS 25.52 EC-2216 B/A GREY ADHESIVE EC-2216 B/A GREY
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM
PPS 31.07 CLEANING AND STRIPPING OF PAINTED SURFACES
CLEANING AND STRIPPING OF PAINTED SURFACES
PPS 32.02 MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS
MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
PPS 34.34 SURFACE FINISHING COMPOUNDS (F33) SURFACE
FINISHING COMPOUNDS (F33)
PPS 34.41 APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22)
APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22)

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
PPS 10.22 PREPARATION OF MOLDS PREPARATION OF MOLDS
PREPARATION OF MOLDS
Limitation: limited to preparation of Metallic Moulds
section 5.2

SHERBURN ELECTRONICS INC., 0000107384 Class: D DISTRIBUTOR
175 COMMERCE DR., HAUPPAUGE, NY
US, 11788-3913
TEL: 1-800-366-3066 FAX: (631) 231-1587

SHERWIN WILLIAMS, 0000100316 Class: D DISTRIBUTOR
1711 N. WABASH, WICHITA, KS
US, 67214-1449
TEL: 316 265 6478 FAX: 999 999 9999
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SHERWIN WILLIAMS, 0000110891</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>BAPS 168-013 HARDSITY AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11470 ALBERT-HUDON</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONTREAL-NORD, QC CA, H1G 3J6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 514-949-7019 FAX: 514 326 1150</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHERWIN WILLIAMS AUTOMOTIVE FINISHE, 0000101170</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>415 E. COMMERCE ST.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANDOVER, KS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 67002-9331</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 3167337576-612 FAX: 316 733 1348</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHERWOOD AVIONICS AND ACCESSORIES, 0000135189</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4690 N.W. 12TH ST. ROAD</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OPA LOCKA, FL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 33054</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 305 477 2994 FAX: 999 999 9999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHIMCO NORTH AMERICA INC., 0000107386</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75 HEROUX DEVTEK DRIVE</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAMBRIDGE, ON</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA, N3E 0A7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 001 905 4716050 FAX: 001 905 471014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FMS 20.08 HARDSITY TESTING HARDNESS TESTING</td>
<td>Specification Controlled:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SHIMTECH DE MEXICO, 0000138479
BLVD. JESUS GARCIA MORALES NO. 257 INT. A SUBCONTRACTORS
HERMOSILLO, COLONIA EL LLANITO, SON
MX, 83210
TEL: 999-999-9999 FAX: 999-999-9999

PPS 10.39 MACHINING OF FIBRE REINFORCED COMPOSITE PARTS
MACHINING OF FIBRE REINFORCED COMPOSITE PARTS
PPS 10.40 REPAIRS TO PRE-IMPREGNATED LAMINATES AND SANDWICH
PANELS REPAIRS TO PRE-IMPREGNATED LAMINATES AND SANDWICH

PPS 21.20 MIXING AND HANDLING TWO PART SEALANTS MIXING AND
HANDLING TWO PART SEALANTS
PPS 21.21 GENERAL SEALING PRACTICES GENERAL SEALING
PRACTICES
PPS 25.14 GENERAL ELECTRIC PSA529/SRC-18 SILICONE BASE
ADHESIVE GENERAL ELECTRIC PSA529/SRC-18 SILICONE BASE
ADHESIVE
PPS 25.30 BONDING USING DHMS A6.09 EPOXY ADHESIVE BONDING
USING DHMS A6.09 EPOXY ADHESIVE
PPS 25.52 EC-2216 B/A GREY ADHESIVE EC-2216 B/A GREY
ADHESIVE
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
PPS 34.19 APPLICATION OF F14 ANTI-STATIC COATING APPLICATION
OF F14 ANTI-STATIC COATING
PPS 34.41 APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22)
APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22)

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
PPS 09.06 ELETRICAL BONDING AND GROUDING OF AIRCRAFT
STRUCTURES ELETRICAL BONDING AND GROUDING OF AIRCRAFT
STRUCTURES
Limitation: Resistance measurement between a composite
structure and the airframe
PPS 32.02 MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS
MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS MANUAL
APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS
Limitation: Touch-up
SHINMAYWA INDUSTRIES LTD., 0000111192
KOBE, 28
TEL: 78 712 9160 FAX: 78 413 0916
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION.
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS.
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-4C TESTING OF THERMAL PROPERTIES (EXPANSIONS, TMA, ETC.) TESTING OF THERMAL PROPERTIES (EXPANSIONS, TMA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES
BAPS 155-074 STRUCTURAL ADHESIVE BONDED ASSEMBLIES FOR USE UP TO 180 DEGREE F (250 DEGREE F CURE) STRUCTURAL ADHESIVE BONDED ASSEMBLIES FOR USE UP TO 180 DEGREE F (250 DEGREE F CURE)
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 157-032 HIGH TEMPERATURE SEALING FOR NON-FUEL TANK APPLICATIONS HIGH TEMPERATURE SEALING FOR NON-FUEL TANK APPLICATIONS
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
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BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
BAPS 176-017 RADIOGRAPHIC INSPECTION RADIOGRAPHIC INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-040 AQUEOUS DEGREASING AQUEOUS DEGREASING
BAPS 180-041 METAL BOND ETCH METAL BOND ETCH
BAPS 185-002 SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS
BAPS 186-000 CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINUM CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINUM
CAPTIVE LABORATORY

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 136-120 POLISHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOY SKIN POLISHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOY SKIN
POLISHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOY SKIN
Limitation: Type II finish
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Metal-metal bonds

BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting

BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Manual riveting

BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
Limitation: Type 2

BAPS 180-029 REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS
ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS
Limitation: Immersion method

-----------------------------------------------
SHOCK TECH,  0000134651                           Class:                     Systems with Limitations:
211 ISLAND ROAD                                   F STRUCTURAL SUPPLIER      0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION /
MAHW, NJ                                         REMARKS
US, 07430-0000                                    Limitation: Per BAQM Part III, Appendix C, QD 4.6-40 is deferred for this Bombardier Supplier Facility.
TEL: 845 368 8600 FAX: 845 368 8799

-----------------------------------------------
SHORT BROTHERS PLC.,  0000107387                  Class:                     Systems with Limitations:
1 AIRPORT ROAD                                    F STRUCTURAL SUPPLIER      0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION /
BELFAST, BI                                       REMARKS
GB, BT3 9DZ                                      Limitation: Per BAQM Part III, Appendix C, QD 4.6-40 is deferred for this Bombardier Supplier Facility.
TEL: 2890 462402 FAX:                            Limitation: Supplier surveillance will be performed per section 4.17 Internal Quality Audits of the BAQM.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class:</th>
<th>Specification Controlled:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F STRUCTURAL SUPPLIER</td>
<td>APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SHORT BROTHERS PLC.** 0000140362
AIRPORT ROAD
BELFAST, BT3 9DZ
TEL: 2890 733001 FAX: 2890 733839

| A SUBCONTRACTORS | BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER |
| F STRUCTURAL SUPPLIER | APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER |
| BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS |

**ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS**
BAPS 138-049 APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING
APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING
BAPS 138-050 EXTERIOR PAINTING BOMBARDIER AIRCRAFT EXTERIOR
PAINTING BOMBARDIER AIRCRAFT EXTERIOR PAINTING BOMBARDIER AIRCRAFT
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
BAPS 145-003 INSTALLATION OF AIRCRAFT WIRING INSTALLATION OF AIRCRAFT WIRING
BAPS 145-005 IDENTIFICATION OF ELECTRICAL WIRING IDENTIFICATION OF ELECTRICAL WIRING
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES
BAPS 150-019 INSTALLATION OF COLD EXPANDED RIVETLESS NUT PLATES INSTALLATION OF COLD EXPANDED RIVETLESS NUT PLATES
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
BAPS 155-075 ADHESIVE BONDED ASSEMBLIES FOR USE UP TO 350 +-- 10 DEGREE F CUR EXPANSION AND DOUBLE ADHESIVE BONDED ASSEMBLIES FOR USE UP TO
350 ± 10 DEGREE F CURE
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING
BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-034 ZINC-NICKEL ALLOY PLATING ZINC-NICKEL ALLOY PLATING
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-006 BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN EMBRITTLEMENT BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN EMBRITTLEMENT
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 168-014 HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
BAPS 168-030 HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND MARAGING STEELS HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND MARAGING STEELS
BAPS 172-009 SILVER TORCH BRAZING SILVER TORCH BRAZING
BAPS 172-034 FUSION WELDING FUSION WELDING
BAPS 174-002 FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES
FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES

BAPS 174-009 INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID PLUMBING LINES
INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID PLUMBING LINES

BAPS 174-016 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON INTERNALLY SWAGED FITTINGS
ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON INTERNALLY SWAGED FITTINGS

BAPS 174-017 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES
ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES

BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING

BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS

BAPS 175-006 INSTALLATION OF BUSHING USING FORCEMATE COLD EXPANSION PROCESS
INSTALLATION OF BUSHING USING FORCEMATE COLD EXPANSION PROCESS

BAPS 175-007 INSTALLATION OF THREADED RETAINER BEARINGS
INSTALLATION OF THREADED RETAINER BEARINGS

BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION

BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION

BAPS 176-017 RADIOGRAPHIC INSPECTION
RADIOGRAPHIC INSPECTION

BAPS 176-018 ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS
ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS

BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING
ALKALINE CLEANING

BAPS 180-011 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING COPPER AND COPPER ALLOYS
CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING COPPER AND COPPER ALLOYS

BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-029 REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM
ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE
FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT
RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND
DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM
ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 185-002 SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS SHOT PEENING OF
METAL PARTS
BAPS 188-005 LASER CUTTING OF METALS LASER CUTTING OF METALS
BAPS 188-007 DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC
ASSEMBLIES DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC
ASSEMBLIES
BAPS 188-008 MACHINING OF COMPOSITES MACHINING OF COMPOSITES
BAPS 260-001 FABRICATION OF 250°F (121°C) CURE COMPOSITE
LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS FABRICATION OF 250°F
(121°C) CURE COMPOSITE LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
BAPS 260-002 FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS,
ARAMID, CARBON EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
FABRICATION OF 350°F (177°C) CURE, GLASS, ARAMID, CARBON
EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
BAPS 260-004 FABRICATION OF 355°F CURE GRAPHITE EPOXY
LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS FABRICATION OF 355°F CURE
GRAPHITE EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
BAPS 260-007 MANUFACTURE OF STRUCTURAL COMPOSITE COMPONENTS
VIA AUTOCLAVE ASSISTED RESIN TRANSFER INFUSION (RTI)
MANUFACTURE OF STRUCTURAL COMPOSITE COMPONENTS VIA AUTOCLAVE
ASSISTED RESIN TRANSFER INFUSION (RTI)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SHOWA AIRCRAFT INDUSTRY CO. LTD.</td>
<td>Class: C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>600 TANAKA-MACHI, AKISHIMA-SHI, TOKYO, 13 JP, 1968522 TEL: 42 542 6633 FAX: 42 545 6909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHUR-LOK INTERNATIONAL S.A.</td>
<td>Class: C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0000108059 PARC INDUSTRIEL, VERVIERS, 04 BE, 4800 TEL: 08732 0711 FAX: 08732 0712</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIDDHIS AERONAUTICAL DESIGNS</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations: 0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4740 COTE-VERTU O.</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>Limitation: Bombardier aircraft programs: CRJ 200/700/900/1000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST-LAURENT, QC</td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: BD700: GX &amp; G5000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA, H4S 1J9</td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: Challenger 300, 604 &amp; 605</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 514 332 6660 FAX: 514 332 2212</td>
<td></td>
<td>Specification Controlled with Limitations:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIDO LTD., 855 VADNAIS</td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRANBY, QC</td>
<td></td>
<td>INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA, J2J 1H8</td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: Manual riveting</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 450-378-2222-... FAX: 450 378 5762</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIDTOR INDUSTRIES INC., 1191 MONTEE-DE-LIESSE N.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Specification Controlled: BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA, H4S 1J7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 514 331 8231 FAX: 514 331 0916</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIEMON CO. THE, 101 SIEMON COMPANY DRIVE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WATERTOWN, CT</td>
<td></td>
<td>H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 06795-2606</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 1-860-945-5856 FAX: 1-860-945-8550</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Part Number</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sierra Alloys Co. Inc.</td>
<td>0000107391</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5467 Ayon Ave.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irwindale, CA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 91706-2044</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: 800 423 1897 Fax: 626 969 6719</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sierra Pacific Supply Co. Inc.</td>
<td>0000107392</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1801 W. El Segundo Blvd.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compton, CA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 90222-1096</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: 310 638 9318-21 Fax: 310 638 8105</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sierra Proto Express</td>
<td>0000122993</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1108 W. Evelyn Ave.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunnyvale, CA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 94086-5742</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: 408-735-713-... Fax: 408-735-1408</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SierraCin / Sylmar</td>
<td>0000101252</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12780 San Fernando Road</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sylmar, CA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 91342-3728</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: 818-741-1533 Fax: 818 362 7801</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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SIFCO FORGE GROUP, 0000101530                  Class: SUBCONTRACTORS
970 64TH ST. E.                                   C MANUFACTURER
CLEVELAND, OH                                     BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
US, 44103-1620                                   WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
TEL: 216-881-8600-- FAX: 216-881-1828--          SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS
ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF
FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PPS 20.01 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE
INSPECTION
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 30.04 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT – CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
STEEL HEAT TREATMENT – CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
PPS 31.03 PRE CLEANING OF STEELS PRE CLEANING OF STEELS
PPS 35.04 REQUIREMENTS FOR STEEL FORGINGS REQUIREMENTS FOR
STEEL FORGINGS

SIFCO SELECTIVE PLATING, 0000100807             Class: MANUFACTURER
5708 SCHAAF ROAD                                  C MANUFACTURER
CLEVELAND, OH                                     BAERD-GEN-018-3A WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
US, 44131-0000                                   WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
TEL: 216 524 0099 FAX: 216 524 6331
SIGMA COMPONENTS (FARNBOROUGH) LIMI, 0000110082  Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
FARNBOROUGH, HA
GB, GU14 7QU
TEL: 01252 669122 FAX: 01252 378490
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES,
ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC
TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM
ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND
MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-3E WELDING EVALUATION WELDING EVALUATION
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC
DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE
CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT

Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMETRIC OR TITRATION
WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 172-034 FUSION WELDING FUSION WELDING
BAPS 174-017 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 174-018 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMALITE DPL SERIES FITTINGS ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMALITE DPL SERIES FITTINGS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 176-017 RADIOGRAPHIC INSPECTION RADIOGRAPHIC INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PPS 01.02 FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 06.13 INSTALLATION FO PERMASWAGE FITTINGS INSTALLATION FO PERMASWAGE FITTINGS
PPS 06.18 CERTIFICATION OF PERMASWAGE TOOLING CERTIFICATION OF PERMASWAGE TOOLING
PPS 06.19 INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON INTERNAL ROLLER SWAGE FITTINGS INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON INTERNAL ROLLER SWAGE FITTINGS
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 30.01 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM

PPS 32.01 CROMATE CONVERSION COATING

PPS 32.03 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1)

PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME

PPS 34.11 PRIMING AND PAINTING OF AIRCRAFT EXTERIOR SURFACES

PPS 37.04 FUSION WELDING OF FERROUS AND NICKEL ALLOYS -

PPS 37.06 TESTING AND APPROVAL OF AIRCRAFT WELDERS

PSPEC 205 THE BENDING AND FLARING OF PIPES AND DUCTS THE

BENDING AND FLARING OF PIPES AND DUCTS

PSPEC 235 ASSEMBLY OF PERMASWAGE FITTINGS ASSEMBLY OF

PERMASWAGE FITTINGS

PSPEC 305 RADIOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION

PSPEC 401 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS

HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS

PSPEC 410 CHROMIC ACID ANODISING

PSPEC 411 SULPHURIC ACID ANODISING

PSPEC 419 CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING OF ALUMINIUM AND

ALUMINIUM ALLOYS

PSPEC 501 MANUAL ARGON ARC WELDING MANUAL ARGON ARC WELDING

PSPEC 507 MANUAL ARGON ARC WELDING OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM

ALLOYS

PSPEC 509 BRAZING OF AUSTENITIC STEELS, ALUMINIUM ALLOYS &

NICKEL ALLOYS
PSPEC 512 MECHANISED ORBITAL WELDING MECHANISED ORBITAL WELDING
PSPEC 910 ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
Limitation: Electrochemical marking
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Spray application of sealant only.
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: TYPE 2 Electrical Bonding - 1132 Touch & Prep Pen
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Corrosion resistant steels
SIGMA PRECISION COMPONENTS UK LTD.,  0000128903  Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
ALAN BRAY CLOSE, DODWELLS BRIDGE                  BAPS 174-017 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE
HINCKLEY, LE                                                                 FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES
GB, LE10 3BP                                                                 BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
TEL: 01455 445500 FAX: 01455 445501                                          FLUORESCENT
LENTRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 176-017 RADIOGRAPHIC INSPECTION
PSPEC 205 THE BENDING AND FLARING OF PIPES AND DUCTS THE
BENDING AND FLARING OF PIPES AND DUCTS
PSPEC 305 RADIOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION
PSPEC 509 BRAZING OF AUSTENITIC STEELS, ALUMINIUM ALLOYS &
NICKEL ALLOYS BRAZING OF AUSTENITIC STEELS, ALUMINIUM ALLOYS
& NICKEL ALLOYS
PSPEC 512 MECHANISED ORBITAL WELDING
Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
(INTRUSIVE METHODS ONLY) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS
AND ASSEMBLIES (INTRUSIVE METHODS ONLY)
Limitation: Electrochemical marking
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SIGMA-NETICS INC.,  0000101016                    Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
2 N. CORPORATE DR.                                RIVERDALE, NJ
US, 07457-1715
TEL: 973-616-6900 FAX: 973-616-6910
SIGMATEX (UK) LTD., 0000124858  
MANOR FARM ROAD NORTON  
RUNCORN, HL  
GB, WA7 1TE  
TEL: 01928 570050 FAX: 1928 570094  

SIGNALISATION SAIC INC., 0000109221  
515 PARC INDUSTRIEL  
LONGUEUIL, QC  
CA, J4H 3V7  
TEL: 450 679 5880-... FAX: 450 679 3697
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SIGNATURE AEROSPACE, 0000107393
6090 VANDEN ABBELE
ST-LAURENT, QC
CA, H4S 1R9
TEL: 514 333 4703 FAX: 514 333 4704

BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOROMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-049 APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING
APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 161-007 APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
BAPS 161-008 APPLICATION OF MIL-81329 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
APPLICATION OF MIL-81329 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING

Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOROMETRIC OR TITRATION
WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
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BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-029 REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 710-003 INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL
BAPS 710-008 INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF NON-CHROMATED PRIMER
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME
PPS 34.41 APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22)

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Surface preparation
BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING
BAPS 160-032 SULPHURIC ACID ANODIZING SULPHURIC ACID ANODIZING
Limitation: Grade 1 and grade 2
PPS 21.03 PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS
PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS

SILEX SILICONES LTD., 0000127099 Class: UNIT 4 & 5, BROXHEAD TRADING EST C MANUFACTURER
LINDFORD BORDON, HA GB, GU35 0JX TEL: 01420 487130 FAX: 01420 489274

SILICONE ENGINEERING LTD., 0000111191 Class: GREENBANK BUSINESS PARK C MANUFACTURER
LANCASHIRE, BB GB, BB1 3HU TEL: 01254 261321 FAX: 01254 583519

SILICONE SOLUTIONS INC., 0000121445 Class: 338 REMINGTON RD C MANUFACTURER
CUYAHOGA FALLS, OH US, 44224 Systems with Limitations:
TEL: 330 920 3125 FAX: 330 920 3126 0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION /
Limitation: Limited to Learjet programs only
Limitation: limited to SS67B SS26 , SS32 adhesive
SILVERFIELD LTD, 0000110091                      Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
POULTON LE FYLDE, LA
GB, FY6 8JL
TEL: 01253 891733 FAX: 01253 894404

BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 160-008 CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
BELOW 220,000 PSI, COPPER ALLOYS AND CORROSION RESISTANT
STEELS CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS BELOW
220,000 PSI, COPPER ALLOYS AND CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS
BAPS 160-009 CHROMIUM PLATING OF STEELS HEAT TREATED TO LESS
THAN 220,000 PSI AND COPPER ALLOYS CHROMIUM PLATING OF
STEELS HEAT TREATED TO LESS THAN 220,000 PSI AND COPPER
ALLOYS
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 161-007 APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
BAPS 168-006 BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN
EMBRITTLEMENT BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN
EMBRITTLEMENT
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
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METALS
BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PPS 20.01 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM
PPS 32.01 CROMATE CONVERSION COATING CROMATE CONVERSION COATING
PPS 32.03 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1) CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1)
PPS 32.05 SULPHURIC ACID ANODISING SULPHURIC ACID ANODISING
PPS 33.01 CADMIUM PLATING (E1) CADMIUM PLATING (E1)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
PSPEC 300 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PSPEC 301 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
PSPEC 403 CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON, LOW ALLOY AND STAINLESS
STEELS CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON, LOW ALLOY AND STAINLESS STEELS
PSPEC 410 CHROMIC ACID ANODISING CHROMIC ACID ANODISING
PSPEC 411 SULPHURIC ACID ANODISING SULPHURIC ACID ANODISING
PSPEC 416 PASSIVATION OF AUSTENITIC, MARTENSITIC AND PH STEELS
STEELS PASSIVATION OF AUSTENITIC, MARTENSITIC AND PH STEELS
PSPEC 419 CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS
PSPEC 910 ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS

SIMCONA ELECTRONICS OF CANADA INC., 0000110517 Class:
3422 WONDERLAND ROAD S. H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
LONDON, ON
CA, N6L 1A7
TEL: 519 652 1130 FAX: 519 652 1131

SIMGO LTD., 0000130119 Class:
5122 TIMBERLA BLVD. H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
MISSISSAUGA, ON
CA, L4W 2S5
TEL: 905 602 5800 FAX: 800 668 3311
SIMRA MAROC, 0000133391                     Class:                     Specification Controlled:
ZONE TECHNOPOL MED. V, AEROPORT MOHAMED A SUBCONTRACTORS BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
CASABLANCA, MA                                                               WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
MA, 20240                                                                    SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION
TEL: 00 212 5 22 5... FAX: 00 212 5 22 5 WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT
PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE
ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Surface preparation
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting

BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Bulk material injection kits, wet installation of fasteners and faying surface of nutplates

BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 1 and Type 2-Touch-up

BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2 Grade A

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SIMRA SERVICES,  0000107376                       Class:                     Systems:
11 RUE THOMAS EDISON Z.I. DE BRAY                 A SUBCONTRACTORS           3101 BA AIRBUS A330 SUBCONTRACT BOMBARDIER AEROSPACE-AIRBUS
ST-NAZAIRE, 44                                                               SUBCONTRACT
FR, 44600
TEL: 2409 15838 FAX: 2409 15209                                              Systems with Limitations:
3101 BA AIRBUS A330 SUBCONTRACT BOMBARDIER AEROSPACE-AIRBUS
SUBCONTRACT
Limitation: Airbus ARP_Id 306914

Specification Controlled:
MPS 250-133 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING OF
AEROSPATIALE A330/A340 PROGRAM PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL
SEALING OF AEROSPATIALE A330/A340 PROGRAM
MPS 250-171 ELECTRICAL BONDING ELECTRICAL BONDING
MPS 250-201 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
AEROSPATIALE A330/A340 PROGRAM IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT
PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES AEROSPATIALE A330/A340 PROGRAM
MPS 250-225 INSTALLATION OF SOLID RIVETS INSTALLATION OF
SOLID RIVETS
MPS 250-303 HARDNESS & ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS AEROSPATIALE A330/A340 HARDNESS & ELECTRICAL
CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS AEROSPATIALE A330/A340

SIMTAB NEOS,  0000110418                          Class:                     H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
4855 AUTOROUTE 440 O.                             450 687 5716 FAX: 450 687 8477
LAVAL, QC CA, H7P 5P9                                                                                       
TEL: 450 687 5716 FAX: 450 687 8477
SINCLAIR & RUSH INC., 0000103157
123 MANUFACTURES DR.
ARNOLD, MO
US, 63010-4727
TEL: 636-282-6800 FAX: 636 282 6888

SINCLAIR & SONS, 0000101693
1023 SOUTH SANTA FE
WICHITA, KS
US, 67211-2437
TEL: 316 263 3500 FAX: 316 263 3503

SIRS NAVIGATION LTD., 0000110816
BOWES ESTATE, WROTHAM ROAD
MEOPHAM, KE
GB, DA13 0QB
TEL: 1474 816320 FAX: 1474 816321

SITEC AEROSPACE GMBH, 0000141140
SITECPARK 1
BAD TÖLZ, 09
DE, 83646
TEL: 49 8041 795770 FAX: 49 0 8041 79577

SKANDIA INC., 0000102079
5000 N. HWY. 251
DAVIS JUNCTION, IL
US, 61020-9532
TEL: 815 393 4600-306 FAX: 815 393 3501
SKF (U.K) LTD.,  0000103003     Class:          B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
STRODE ROAD
CLEVEDON, NS
GB, BS21 6QQ
TEL: 01275335044 FAX: 01275 878936

SKF AEROSPACE FRANCE,  0000107367     Class:          B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
800 ROUTE DE LIEME
PERRIGNY, 39
FR, 39570
TEL: +33 4 75 03 41 0 FAX: 01275 878936

SKURKA AEROSPACE INC.,  0000101886     Class:          B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
4600 CALLE BOLORO
CAMARILLO, CA
US, 93012-8575
TEL: 805-484-8884-270 FAX: 805-437-4089

SKY-POLE MFG. INC.,  0000106482     Class:          C MANUFACTURER
24773 ROCKEFELLER AVE.
VALENCE, CA
US, 91355-0000
TEL: 661-255-3000 FAX: 661 255 3322

SKYLOCK INDUSTRIES INC.,  0000103898     Class:          C MANUFACTURER
1290 W.OPTICAL DR.
AZUSA, CA
US, 91702-3249
TEL: 626-334-2391 FAX: 626 334 7601
SKYSERVICE BUSINESS AVIATION INC., 0000130997  Class: 6120 MIDFIELD ROAD E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION MISSISSAUGA, ON CA, L4W 2P7 TEL: 905 677 3300 FAX: 905 362 5906

SKYSERVICE F.B.O. INC., 0000102082  Class: 10105 RYAN AVE. E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION DORVAL, QC CA, H9P 1A2 TEL: 514 420 2392-... FAX: 514 636 7009

SKYWHEELS GROUP LTD, 0000136787  Class: UNITS D4 AND D5, TUDOR ROAD, ALTRINCHAM E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION ALTRINCHAM, CH GB, WA14 5RZ TEL: 0161-928-4989 FAX: 514 855 5000

SL ENGINEERING LTD, 0000132757  Class: TEMPLE ROAD, ASLACKBY A SUBCONTRACTORS SLEAFORD, LI GB, NG34 0HJ TEL: 1778 440228 FAX: 1778 440228

SLOANLED, 0000104103  Class: 5725 OLIVAS PARK DR C MANUFACTURER VENTURA, CA US, 93003-0000 TEL: 805 676 3200 FAX: 805 676 3206
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Contact Details</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SMALL TUBE PRODUCTS, 0000127665</td>
<td>Class: Systems with Limitations: C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>200 OLIPHANT DR. DUNCANSVILLE, PA US, 16635-0000</td>
<td>TEL: 814 693 6018 FAX: 814 696 0696</td>
<td>Limitation: Limited to ASTM-B280 copper tube</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMALLLEY STEEL RING CO., 0000103381</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>555 OAKWOOD ROAD LAKE ZURICH, IL US, 60047-1558</td>
<td>TEL: 847 719-5900 FAX: 847 719 5999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMARTSKY NETWORKS, LLC, 0000140436</td>
<td>Class: J LOGISTIC PROVIDER</td>
<td>710 NORTH DRIVE MELBOURNE, FL US, 32904</td>
<td>TEL: 321 751 8520 FAX: 321 751 8435</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITHS (HARLOW) LTD., 0000110094</td>
<td>Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>THE PINNACLES HARLOW, ES GB, CM19 5AT</td>
<td>TEL: 44 1279 425641 FAX: 44 1279 412674</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITHS ADVANCED METALS, 0000125180</td>
<td>Class: D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>UNIT 0, STRATTON BUSINESS PARK BIGGLESWADE, BE GB, SG18 8QB</td>
<td>TEL: 01767 604710 FAX: 01767 315340</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Contact Information</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMITHS TUBULAR SYSTEMS - LACONIA, I</td>
<td>93 LEXINGTON DR</td>
<td>603-527-5557 FAX: 603 527 7606</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LACONIA, NH</td>
<td>Class: C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 03246-2935</td>
<td>TEL: 603-527-5557 FAX: 603 527 7606</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMR TECHNOLOGIES INC.</td>
<td>93 NETTIE FENWICK ROAD</td>
<td>304 846 2554 FAX: 304 846 6268</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FENWICK, WV</td>
<td>Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 26202-0000</td>
<td>TEL: 304 846 2554 FAX: 304 846 6268</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNAP-ON INDUSTRIAL, A DIVISION OF I</td>
<td>2801-80TH ST.</td>
<td>262 656 0837</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KENOSHA, WI</td>
<td>Class: H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 53143-5656</td>
<td>TEL: 262 656 0837</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNAP-ON TOOLS,</td>
<td>3011 E. ROUTE 176</td>
<td>815 479 6500 FAX: 815 479 6857</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRYSTAL LAKE, IL</td>
<td>Class: C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 60014-2256</td>
<td>TEL: 815 479 6500 FAX: 815 479 6857</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNAP-ON TOOLS OF CANADA,</td>
<td>195A HARRY WALKER PARKWAY NORTH</td>
<td>888 451 8665 FAX: 888 447 8665</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEWMARKET, ON</td>
<td>Class: H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA, L3Y 7B3</td>
<td>TEL: 888 451 8665 FAX: 888 447 8665</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SNEP S.A.,  0000107399  Class:  C MANUFACTURER
35 AVENUE CHARLES DE GAULLE  MONTBRISON CEDEX, 42
FR, 42602  TEL: (04) 77 96 69 13 FAX: 4775 85772

SOCIETE AHE INC.,  0000134900  Class:  D DISTRIBUTOR
10571 BOUL. LOUIS H. LAFONTAINE  ANJOU, QC
CA, H1J 2E8  TEL: 514-281-7000 FAX: 514-281-9228
SOCIETE D'OUTILLAGE M.R. LTEE.,  0000134489       Class:                     Specification Controlled:
8500 HENRI BOURassa WEST                          A SUBCONTRACTORS           BAPS 166-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
MONTRÉAL, QC                                                                 METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
CA, H4S 1P4                                                                  METALS
TEL: 514 336 5182-230 FAX: 514 334 1442

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
(Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS
AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
Limitation: Non-intrusive marking and Vibro- engraving
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION
OF SAFETYING DEVICES
Limitation: Cotter pins installation
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Wet Installation of Bearings, Rivets, Bushings &
fillet sealing of Bushings using injection kits.
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION
OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
Limitation: Anvil swaging of bearing
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Installation by use of non-thermal method only.
BAPS 185-000 GRINDING OF STEEL PARTS GRINDING OF STEEL PARTS
Limitation: Surface and cylindrical grinding
SOCIETE EUROPEENNE D'ETANCHEITE, 0000107400
Z.A. ROUTE DE FOURGES
GASNY, 27
FR, 27620
TEL: 01 33 2 32 5... FAX: 011-33-2-32-5

SOCOMORE CANADA LTD., 0000109072
1271 AMPERE, SUITE 101
BOUCHERVILLE, QC
CA, J4B 5Z5
TEL: 450-641-8500-244 FAX: 450 655 1717

SOCOMORE IRELAND LIMITED, 0000137514
MEENANE WATERGRASSHILL
CORK, CK
IE, T56VX37
TEL: 353-21-4889922 FAX: 353-21-4889923

SOCOMORE S.A.S., 0000132268
PARC INDUSTRIEL DE GOHELIS OUEST
ELVEN, 56
FR, 56250
TEL: 514 855 5000 FAX: 514 855 5000

SOCOMORE S.A.S., 0000132269
LE PRAT - RP 3707
VANNES CX, 56
FR, 56037
TEL: 514 855 5000 FAX: 514 855 5000
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Country</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SODA SANAYII A.S.</td>
<td>KAZANLI BUCAGI YANI P.K. 421</td>
<td>MERSIN, 01 Tr, 33003</td>
<td>TR, 33003</td>
<td>TEL: 90(324)241-6600 FAX: 90(324)451-344</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SODERBERG MFG. CO. INC.</td>
<td></td>
<td>20821 CURRIER ROAD</td>
<td>WALNUT, CA, US, 91789-3018</td>
<td>TEL: 909-595-1291 FAX: 909 595 1474</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOFITEC AERO S.L.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Juan Olivert 38</td>
<td>La Rinconada, 41 ES, 41309</td>
<td>TEL: 34 954 115 123 FAX: 34 954 115 123</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLAXIS INGENIOUS MANUFACTURING INC.</td>
<td></td>
<td>11A PACIFIQUE E.</td>
<td>BROMONT, QC, CA, J2L 1J4</td>
<td>TEL: 450 919 1515 FAX: 450 534 2180</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLID STATE INC.</td>
<td></td>
<td>46 FARRAND ST.</td>
<td>BLOOMFIELD, NJ US, 07003-2516</td>
<td>TEL: 800 631 2075 FAX: 973 429 8683</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>City, State, Zip</td>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>Fax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLIMIDE FOAMS, 0000134437</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>1560 HIGHWAY 371 SOUTH</td>
<td>MAGNOLIA, AR, 71753</td>
<td>1 870 234 0286</td>
<td>1 870 234 9271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLUTIA INC., 0000108127</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>702 CLYDESDALE AVE.</td>
<td>ANNISTON, AL, 36201-5328</td>
<td>800-426-7022</td>
<td>314-674-7433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLVARO, 0000132584</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>ARANYTO U. 4</td>
<td>SZERCSZARO, 35</td>
<td>49702180480</td>
<td>49702180480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLVAY SPECIALITY POLYMERS USA, LLC, 0000133847</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>4500 MCGINNIS FERRY ROAD</td>
<td>ALPHARETTA, GA, 30005-3914</td>
<td>770 772 8200</td>
<td>770 772 8213</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SONACA MONTREAL INC, 0000101646                      Class: Systems with Limitations:
13075 BRAULT                                          3101 BA AIRBUS A330 SUBCONTRACT BOMBARDIER AEROSPACE-AIRBUS
ST-JANVIER, QC                                                               SUBCONTRACT
CA, J7J 0W2                                                 Specification Controlled:
TEL: 450 434 6114 FAX: 450-434-5457                         
BAERD-GEN-018-1A INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL
ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH
AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOROMETRIC OR TITRATION
WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOROMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION
OF SAFETYING DEVICES
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF
CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Process</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tank Coating Spray Application</td>
<td>BAMS 565-010 Integral Fuel Tank Coating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tank Coating</td>
<td>BAPS 157-027 Integral Fuel Tank Sealing Integral Fuel Tank Sealing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pressure and Environmental Sealing</td>
<td>BAPS 157-028 Pressure and Environmental Sealing Pressure and Environmental Sealing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chromic Acid Anodizing</td>
<td>BAPS 160-010 Chromic Acid Anodizing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardness and Electrical Conductivity Testing</td>
<td>BAPS 168-013 Hardness and Electrical Conductivity Testing of Metals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pressure and Environmental Sealing</td>
<td>BAPS 157-028 Pressure and Environmental Sealing Pressure and Environmental Sealing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chromic Acid Anodizing</td>
<td>BAPS 160-010 Chromic Acid Anodizing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardness and Electrical Conductivity Testing</td>
<td>BAPS 168-013 Hardness and Electrical Conductivity Testing of Metals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pressure and Environmental Sealing</td>
<td>BAPS 157-028 Pressure and Environmental Sealing Pressure and Environmental Sealing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chromic Acid Anodizing</td>
<td>BAPS 160-010 Chromic Acid Anodizing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardness and Electrical Conductivity Testing</td>
<td>BAPS 168-013 Hardness and Electrical Conductivity Testing of Metals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pressure and Environmental Sealing</td>
<td>BAPS 157-028 Pressure and Environmental Sealing Pressure and Environmental Sealing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chromic Acid Anodizing</td>
<td>BAPS 160-010 Chromic Acid Anodizing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardness and Electrical Conductivity Testing</td>
<td>BAPS 168-013 Hardness and Electrical Conductivity Testing of Metals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pressure and Environmental Sealing</td>
<td>BAPS 157-028 Pressure and Environmental Sealing Pressure and Environmental Sealing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chromic Acid Anodizing</td>
<td>BAPS 160-010 Chromic Acid Anodizing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardness and Electrical Conductivity Testing</td>
<td>BAPS 168-013 Hardness and Electrical Conductivity Testing of Metals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pressure and Environmental Sealing</td>
<td>BAPS 157-028 Pressure and Environmental Sealing Pressure and Environmental Sealing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chromic Acid Anodizing</td>
<td>BAPS 160-010 Chromic Acid Anodizing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardness and Electrical Conductivity Testing</td>
<td>BAPS 168-013 Hardness and Electrical Conductivity Testing of Metals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pressure and Environmental Sealing</td>
<td>BAPS 157-028 Pressure and Environmental Sealing Pressure and Environmental Sealing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chromic Acid Anodizing</td>
<td>BAPS 160-010 Chromic Acid Anodizing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardness and Electrical Conductivity Testing</td>
<td>BAPS 168-013 Hardness and Electrical Conductivity Testing of Metals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pressure and Environmental Sealing</td>
<td>BAPS 157-028 Pressure and Environmental Sealing Pressure and Environmental Sealing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chromic Acid Anodizing</td>
<td>BAPS 160-010 Chromic Acid Anodizing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardness and Electrical Conductivity Testing</td>
<td>BAPS 168-013 Hardness and Electrical Conductivity Testing of Metals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pressure and Environmental Sealing</td>
<td>BAPS 157-028 Pressure and Environmental Sealing Pressure and Environmental Sealing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chromic Acid Anodizing</td>
<td>BAPS 160-010 Chromic Acid Anodizing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardness and Electrical Conductivity Testing</td>
<td>BAPS 168-013 Hardness and Electrical Conductivity Testing of Metals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pressure and Environmental Sealing</td>
<td>BAPS 157-028 Pressure and Environmental Sealing Pressure and Environmental Sealing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chromic Acid Anodizing</td>
<td>BAPS 160-010 Chromic Acid Anodizing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardness and Electrical Conductivity Testing</td>
<td>BAPS 168-013 Hardness and Electrical Conductivity Testing of Metals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pressure and Environmental Sealing</td>
<td>BAPS 157-028 Pressure and Environmental Sealing Pressure and Environmental Sealing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chromic Acid Anodizing</td>
<td>BAPS 160-010 Chromic Acid Anodizing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardness and Electrical Conductivity Testing</td>
<td>BAPS 168-013 Hardness and Electrical Conductivity Testing of Metals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pressure and Environmental Sealing</td>
<td>BAPS 157-028 Pressure and Environmental Sealing Pressure and Environmental Sealing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chromic Acid Anodizing</td>
<td>BAPS 160-010 Chromic Acid Anodizing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardness and Electrical Conductivity Testing</td>
<td>BAPS 168-013 Hardness and Electrical Conductivity Testing of Metals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pressure and Environmental Sealing</td>
<td>BAPS 157-028 Pressure and Environmental Sealing Pressure and Environmental Sealing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chromic Acid Anodizing</td>
<td>BAPS 160-010 Chromic Acid Anodizing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardness and Electrical Conductivity Testing</td>
<td>BAPS 168-013 Hardness and Electrical Conductivity Testing of Metals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pressure and Environmental Sealing</td>
<td>BAPS 157-028 Pressure and Environmental Sealing Pressure and Environmental Sealing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chromic Acid Anodizing</td>
<td>BAPS 160-010 Chromic Acid Anodizing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardness and Electrical Conductivity Testing</td>
<td>BAPS 168-013 Hardness and Electrical Conductivity Testing of Metals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LES 1079 EPOXY FINISH, FUEL RESISTANT, APPLICATION OF EPOXY FINISH, FUEL RESISTANT, APPLICATION OF
LES 1271 FORMING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS BY SHOT PEENING FORMING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS BY SHOT PEENING
MPS 250–301 PENETRANT INSPECTION PENETRANT INSPECTION
PPS 17.03 SHOT PEENING SHOT PEENING
PPS 17.04 SHOT PEEN FORMING – SHOT PEEN FORMING –
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 21.03 PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS
PPS 21.20 MIXING AND HANDLING TWO PART SEALANTS MIXING AND HANDLING TWO PART SEALANTS
PPS 21.21 GENERAL SEALING PRACTICES GENERAL SEALING PRACTICES
PPS 25.30 BONDING USING DHMS A6.09 EPOXY ADHESIVE BONDING USING DHMS A6.09 EPOXY ADHESIVE
PPS 32.03 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1) CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1)
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37) APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 160–020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
BAPS 160–040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2

PPS 12.04 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BEARINGS AND
BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE
FIT BEARINGS AND BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN
Limitation: Bushing installation

PPS 32.35 CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING FOR LOW ELECTRICAL
RESISTANCE (C10) CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING FOR LOW
ELECTRICAL RESISTANCE (C10)
SONACA S.A., 0000108566
ROUTE NATIONALE CINQ
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SONACA S.A., 0000108566
ROUTE NATIONALE CINQ
GOSSELIES, 05
BE, 6041
TEL: 474977962 FAX: 71 26 56 68

Class: E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION

SYSTEMS WITH LIMITATIONS:
2101 MRB APPROVAL - MINOR ONLY
MRB APPROVAL - MINOR ONLY
F STRUCTURAL SUPPLIER

Limitation: A220 (C-Series) Slats, tracks, racks and pinions, Fixed Leading Edges and WIPS (system)

Limitation: C-Series Slats, tracks, racks and pinions, Fixed

Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION

BAERD-GEN-018-1C CHEM TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, COMPOSITE MATERIALS (FTIR, HPLC, ETC.) *** REPLACED BY 1A OR 1B ACCORDING TO APPENDIX C *** CHEM TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, COMPOSITE MATERIALS (FTIR, HPLC, ETC.) *** REPLACED BY 1A OR 1B ACCORDING TO APPENDIX C ***

BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.

BAERD-GEN-018-2B METALS - DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC TESTING METALS - DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC TESTING

BAERD-GEN-018-2C MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A *** MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***

BAERD-GEN-018-2D MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS - STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS - STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-3E WELDING EVALUATION
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-049 APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 157-030 APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-045 CHROME FREE ACID ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Chrome Free Acid Anodizing of Aluminum Alloys
BAPS 168-007 Heat Treatment of Aluminum Alloys Heat Treatment of Aluminum Alloys
BAPS 168-013 Hardness and Electrical Conductivity Testing of Metals Hardness and Electrical Conductivity Testing of Metals
BAPS 172-034 Fusion Welding Fusion Welding
BAPS 174-017 Assembly and Installation of Permaswage Fitting on Plumbing Lines Assembly and Installation of Permaswage Fitting on Plumbing Lines
BAPS 175-007 Installation of Threaded Retainer Bearings Installation of Threaded Retainer Bearings
BAPS 176-002 Fluorescent Penetrant Inspection Fluorescent Penetrant Inspection
BAPS 176-017 Radiographic Inspection Radiographic Inspection
BAPS 180-001 Alkaline Cleaning Alkaline Cleaning
BAPS 180-030 Alkaline Etching of Aluminum Alloys Alkaline Etching of Aluminum Alloys
BAPS 180-032 Acid Cleaning and Deoxidizing Aluminum Alloys Acid Cleaning and Deoxidizing Aluminum Alloys
BAPS 185-001 Barrel and Vibratory Finishing Barrel and Vibratory Finishing
BAPS 186-000 Chemical Milling of Aluminum Chemical Milling of Aluminum
Captive Laboratory

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 144-005 Identification of Aircraft Parts and Assemblies (Intrusive Methods Only) Identification of Aircraft Parts and Assemblies (Intrusive Methods Only)
Limitation: Non-intrusive marking
BAPS 150-003 Installation of Safeguarding Devices Installation
### OF SAFETYING DEVICES

Limitation: Lock wire installation

**BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS**

**INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS**

Limitation: Manual riveting

**BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING**

Limitation: BENGOUGH PROCESS LIMITED TO 2000 SERIES

**ALUMINIUM ALLOYS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification Controlled:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SONFARREL INC.</td>
<td>MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>PPS 20.01 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3010 LA JOLLA AVE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ANAHEIM, CA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 92806-1310</td>
<td>TEL: 714-630-7280 FAX: 714-632-7239</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification Controlled:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SONIC INDUSTRIES INC.</td>
<td>MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20030 S. NORMANDIE AVE.</td>
<td>SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TORRANCE, CA</td>
<td>MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 90502-1210</td>
<td>TEL: 310-532-8382 FAX: 310-532-0942</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification Controlled:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SONICARE SOLUTIONS INC.</td>
<td>DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111 COMMERCE ROAD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOYNTON BEACH, FL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 33426-0000</td>
<td>TEL: 561 202 9700- FAX: 561 202 9702</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SOULE PEINTURES INDUSTRIELLES AERO, 0000136987
61 AVENUE DE TREVILLE
MAULEON LICHARRE, 64
FR, 64130
TEL: 33 559 283773 FAX: 33 559 285626
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT
PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE
INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE
ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 185-002 SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS SHOT PEENING OF
METAL PARTS
BAPS 188-009 MULTI-HOLE DRILLING OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS FOR
ACOUSTIC ATTENUATION MULTI-HOLE DRILLING OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS FOR ACOUSTIC ATTENUATION
CAPTIVE LABORATORY

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ALUMINUM ALLOYS

Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up

SOUNDAIR REPAIR GROUP LLC, 0000132301
1826 BICKFORD AVE. SNOHOMISH
SNOHOMISH, WA
US, 98290
TEL: 360 453 2300 FAX: 360 453 2300

SOURIAU, 0000132556
TFZ ROUTE DE RABAT
TANGER, MA
MA, 90000
TEL: 212 539 398 8600 FAX: 212 539 398 9

SOURIAU INC., 0000102870
25 GRUMBACHER ROAD
YORK, PA
US, 17406-8417
TEL: 717 767 6705 FAX: 717 505 5943
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SOURIAU S.A.</td>
<td>RD 323</td>
<td>CHAMPAGNE, 72</td>
<td>33 2 43 54 35 00</td>
<td>33 2 43 54 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTH WEST METAL FINISHING LTD</td>
<td>ALPHINBROOK ROAD, MARSH BARTON INDUSTRIA</td>
<td>EXETER, EX2 8TJ</td>
<td>01392 258234</td>
<td>514 855 5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTHBOURNE RUBBER COMPANY LTD</td>
<td>47 ASTON ROAD</td>
<td>WATERLOOVILLE, HA</td>
<td>023 9225 5180</td>
<td>023 9225 5180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTHCOC INC</td>
<td>PROLONGACION AV. JUAREZ NO. 999</td>
<td>TECATE, BC</td>
<td>665 654 0493</td>
<td>665 654 6888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTHCOC INC</td>
<td>250 EAST STREET</td>
<td>HONEYE FALLS, NY</td>
<td>585 624 8634</td>
<td>610 459 4012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SOUTHCO INC., 0000104160                        Class:
210 N. BRINTON LAKE ROAD                        C MANUFACTURER
CONCORDVILLE, PA
US, 19331-0116
TEL: 610 459 4000 - FAX: 610 459 4012

SOUTHCO MANUFACTURING LIMITED, 0000118577     Class:
TOUCH POINT, WAINWRIGHT ROAD                    C MANUFACTURER
WARNDON, WC
GB, WR4 9FA
TEL: 0845 117 9000 FAX: 0845 117 9001

SOUTHCO MANUFACTURING LTD., 0000135673        Class:
FARNHAM TRADING ESTATE                          C MANUFACTURER
FARNHAM, SY
GB, GU9 9PL
TEL: 1252 714422 FAX: 999 999 9999
SOUTHERN PRECISION MACHINING, LLC, 0000131982  Class: Specification Controlled:
220 CALSONIC WAY  A SUBCONTRACTORS
SHELBYVILLE, TN
US, 37160
TEL: 931 685 9057 FAX: 931 685 9059  Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Bulk material injection kits, wet installation
of fasteners and faying surface of nutplates
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SOUTHWEST AEROSPACE TECHNOLOGIES, L, 0000140914  Class:
107 HALMAR COVE, SUITE 111  E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
GEORGETOWN, TX
US, 78628
TEL: 505 850 0554 FAX: 512 688 5775
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SOUTHWEST ALUMINIUM (GROUP) CO., LT, 0000134888  Class:
XI PENG TOWN JIULONGPO DISTRICT  C MANUFACTURER
CHONGQING, 030
CN, 401326
TEL: 023 65808556 FAX: 514 855 5000
SOUTHWEST UNITED CANADA INC., 0000109206  
8201 KEELE ST., UNIT 9  
CONCORD, ON  
CA, L4K 1Z4  
TEL: 905 738 9225-26  FAX: 905 738 5940  

Class: SUBCONTRACTORS  
Specification Controlled:  

BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION  

WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION  

BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING  
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS  

APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER  
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER  
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS  
APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING  
APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING  
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS  
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS  
SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING  
SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING  
Cadmium Plating of Carbon and Low Alloy Steels Below 220,000 PSI  
Cadmium Plating of Carbon and Low Alloy Steels Below 220,000 PSI  
CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING  
CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING  
CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS  
CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS  
SULPHURIC ACID ANODIZING  
SULPHURIC ACID ANODIZING  
APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT  
APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
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BAPS 168-006 BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN EMBRITTLEMENT
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-029 REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 710-008 INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF NON-CHROMATED PRIMER INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF NON-CHROMATED PRIMER INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF NON-CHROMATED PRIMER
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
LES 1047 CHEMICAL FILM TREATMENT, APPLICATION OF - ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL FILM TREATMENT, APPLICATION OF - ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 20.01 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPS 21.03 PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES
OF ALUMINUM
PPS 31.03 PRE CLEANING OF STEELS PRE CLEANING OF STEELS
PPS 31.05 SURFACE TREATMENTS OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS
SURFACE TREATMENTS OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS
PPS 32.01 CROMATE CONVERSION COATING CROMATE CONVERSION
COATING
PPS 32.03 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1) CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
(A1)
PPS 32.05 SULPHURIC ACID ANODISING SULPHURIC ACID ANODISING
PPS 32.08 APPLICATION OF ZINC PHOSPHATE COATINGS TO PLATED
PARTS (C5) APPLICATION OF ZINC PHOSPHATE COATINGS TO PLATED
PARTS (C5)
PPS 32.09 APPLICATION OF DRY FILM LUBRICANTS (C3, C7 AND C8)
APPLICATION OF DRY FILM LUBRICANTS (C3, C7 AND C8)
PPS 32.35 CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING FOR LOW ELECTRICAL
RESISTANCE (C10) CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING FOR LOW
ELECTRICAL RESISTANCE (C10)
PPS 33.01 CADMIUM PLATING (E1) CADMIUM PLATING (E1)
PPS 33.02 STRIPPING PP PLATING STRIPPING PP PLATING
PPS 33.03 ELECTRO DEPOSITED NICKEL ELECTRO DEPOSITED NICKEL
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
PPS 34.41 APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22)
APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22)

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2 Grade A

PPS 30.04 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
Limitation: Stress and embrittlement relief

PPS 30.06 PRECIPITATION HARDENABLE (PH) STAINLESS STEEL

PPS 30.08 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - MARTENSITIC STAINLESS STEEL
SOUTHWEST UNITED DE MEXICO S.A. DE,  0000129465   Class:                     Specification Controlled:
AV. DE LA LUZ # 24-16                             A SUBCONTRACTORS
QUERETARO, QRO                                                               BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
MX, 76120                                                                    BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
TEL: 52 442 209 5184 FAX: 52 442 209 518                                     DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE
ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-040 AQUEOUS DEGREASING AQUEOUS DEGREASING
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES
OF ALUMINUM
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMETRIC OR TITRATION
WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
Limitation: Field 5a for corrosion of aluminum finishing
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
EVALUATION OF PAINTS
Limitation: Paint adhesion testing
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Surface preparation
BAPS 160-032 SULPHURIC ACID ANODIZING SULPHURIC ACID ANODIZING
Limitation: Grade 1
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
Limitation: Type I, Method A, Sensitivity level 3, form A
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
Limitation: Immersion method
PPS 31.07 CLEANING AND STRIPPING OF PAINTED SURFACES CLEANING AND STRIPPING OF PAINTED SURFACES
Limitation: Manual stripping
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BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES,
ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC
TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS
ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF
FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND
MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE
INSPECTION
BAPS 176-014 NITAL ETCH INSPECTION OF STEEL PARTS NITAL ETCH
INSPECTION OF STEEL PARTS
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 185-002 SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS SHOT PEENING OF
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
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METAL PARTS
BAPS 194-003 APPLICATION OF THERMAL SPRAY COATINGS
APPLICATION OF THERMAL SPRAY COATINGS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
LES 1004 PENETRANT INSPECTION PENETRANT INSPECTION
LES 1006 INSPECTION, MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION, MAGNETIC PARTICLE
LES 1045 ANODIZING, CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING, CHROMIC ACID
LES 1046 MAGNESIUM PRETREATMENT MAGNESIUM PRETREATMENT
LES 1047 CHEMICAL FILM TREATMENT, APPLICATION OF - ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL FILM TREATMENT, APPLICATION OF - ALUMINUM ALLOYS
LES 1049 PLATING, CHROMIUM PLATING, CHROMIUM
LES 1079 EPOXY FINISH, FUEL RESISTANT, APPLICATION OF EPOXY FINISH, FUEL RESISTANT, APPLICATION OF
LES 1236 PLATING, HARD CHROMIUM - HIGH STRENGTH STEELS PLATING, HARD CHROMIUM - HIGH STRENGTH STEELS
LES 1253 TEMPER ETCH INSPECTION TEMPER ETCH INSPECTION
LES 1276 PLATING, CADMIUM - HIGH STRENGTH STEEL PLATING, CADMIUM - HIGH STRENGTH STEEL
LES 1365 SHOT PEENING SHOT PEENING
LES 1480 ELECTROLESS NICKEL PLATING ELECTROLESS NICKEL PLATING
PPS 17.03 SHOT PEENING SHOT PEENING
PPS 20.01 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPS 20.05 ETCH INSPECTION OF LOW ALLOY STEELS ETCH INSPECTION OF LOW ALLOY STEELS
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 24.04 THERMAL SPRAY DEPOSITION COATINGS THERMAL SPRAY
DEPOSITION COATINGS
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES
OF ALUMINUM
PPS 31.03 PRE CLEANING OF STEELS PRE CLEANING OF STEELS
PPS 32.03 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1) CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
(A1)
PPS 33.02 STRIPPING PF PLATING STRIPPING PF PLATING
PPS 33.05 COPPER PLATING (E7) COPPER PLATING (E7)
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
LES 1016 HEAT TREATMENT OF STEEL ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF
STEEL ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF STEEL ALLOYS
Limitation: Stress and embrittlement relief
PPS 30.04 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
Limitation: Stress and embrittlement relief

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SPACE-LOK INC., 0000103162                       Class: 13306 HALLDALE AVE. C MANUFACTURER
GARDENA, CA
US, 90249-2204
TEL: 310 527 6150 FAX: 310 527 7978

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SPAENAUR INC., 0000103822                        Class: PO BOX 544 815 VICTORIA ST NORTH H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
KITCHENER, ON
CA, N2G 4B1
TEL: 800 265-8772 FAX: 888 252 6380
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPARTECH LLC, 0000108363</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70 CARLISLE PLACE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STAMFORD, CT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 06902-7630</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 475-232-2925 FAX: 203 348 7989</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPECIAL METALS CORP., 0000120131</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4317 MIDDLE SETTLEMENT ROAD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW HARTFORD, NY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 13413-5392</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 315 798 6842 FAX: 315 798 2007</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPECIALISED POLYMER ENGINEERING LTD, 0</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0000142931</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIT 19, MOUNT PLEASANT INDUSTRIAL ESTAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOUTHAMPTON, SP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GB, S014 0SP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 02380 839111 FAX: 999 999 9999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPECIALITY STEELS UK LIMITED, 0000119030</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PO BOX 50, ALDWARKE LANE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROTHERHAM, YS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GB, S60 IDW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 114 288 2361 FAX: 011428 30259</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPECIALITY STEELS UK LIMITED, 0000108602</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 FOX VALLEY WAY STOCKBRIDGE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHEFFIELD, YS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GB, S36 2JA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 114 283 2853 FAX: 114 283 0259</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPECIALTY CABLE CORP.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPECIALTY HOSE AEROSPACE CORP.</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPECIALTY PRECISION METAL TECH INC.</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPECITUBES</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPECITUBES</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPECLINE INC.</td>
<td>Manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPECMAT TECHNOLOGIES INC.</td>
<td>Equipment Supplier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPECTO AEROSPACE BV</td>
<td>Maintenance Organization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPECTRUM ASSOCIATES, INC.</td>
<td>Manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Supplier Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class: MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>SPECTRUM CHEMICAL, 0000105158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class: DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>SPECTRUM COMPONENT SUPPLY CORP., 0000110957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class: MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>SPENCER AEROSPACE MANUFACTURING LLC, 0000136412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class: SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>SPEQTRUM AEROSPACE S DE RL DE CV, 0000136266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPICEJET LIMITED</td>
<td>K BUYER FURNISHED EQUIP - BFE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPINCRAFT CORP.</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SPIRIT AEROSYSTEMS, 0000119168
3801 S. OLIVER ST.
WICHITA, KS
US, 67210-2112
TEL: 316 523 0452 FAX: 316 526 8970

Limitation: C-series components «Pylon Torque Box, Systems, Aft Fairing, Fire seal support, TR fittings, Fwd Fairing, Wing Attach Fitting and Fan Cowl Support Beam»

Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-1A INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION.
BAERD-GEN-018-1C CHEM TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, COMPOSITE MATERIALS (FTIR, HPLC, ETC.)*** REPLACED BY 1A OR 1B ACCORDING TO APPENDIX C ***
BAERD-GEN-018-1G GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, ETC) GASES, INCLUDING GASES IN METALS (GC, MS, ETC)
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-2C MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS,
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
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STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A *** MECHANICAL TESTING:
COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-2D MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS,
SEALANTS - STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS - STATIC
TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-2E MECHANICAL TESTING: PLASTICS, RUBBERS -
STATIC AND ELASTIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
MECHANICAL TESTING: PLASTICS, RUBBERS - STATIC AND ELASTIC
TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS
ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF
FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM
ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM
ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND
MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-3E WELDING EVALUATION WELDING EVALUATION
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC
DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE
CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-4B TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES
(VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.) TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL
PROPERTIES (VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-4C TESTING OF THERMAL PROPERTIES (EXPANSIONS,
TMA, ETC.) TESTING OF THERMAL PROPERTIES (EXPANSIONS, TMA,
ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAERD-GEN-018-5G PLASTICS, RUBBERS (FORMERLY 1D) PLASTICS, RUBBERS (FORMERLY 1D)
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-049 APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING
APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
BAPS 145-003 INSTALLATION OF AIRCRAFT WIRING INSTALLATION OF AIRCRAFT WIRING
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES
BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 157-030 APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
BAPS 168-030 HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND MARAGING STEELS HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
AND MARAGING STEELS
BAPS 174-002 FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
BAPS 176-017 RADIOGRAPHIC INSPECTION RADIOGRAPHIC INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-040 AQUEOUS DEGREASING AQUEOUS DEGREASING
CAPTIVE LABORATORY

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
Limitation: Electrochemical marking
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 172-034 FUSION WELDING FUSION WELDING
Limitation: IIA, GTAW DC, Limitation: IIA, IIB, VI, Orbital Welding
BAPS 174-009 INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID
PLUMBING LINES INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON
RIGID PLUMBING LINES INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS
ON RIGID PLUMBING LINES
Limitation: Proof pressure testing
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION
OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
Limitation: Roller Swaging of bearing
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT
RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND
DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM
ALLOYS
Limitation: Titanium and titanium alloys

SPIROL INTL. CORP.,  0000107413          Class: C MANUFACTURER
30 ROCK AVE.                                      C MANUFACTURER
DANIELSON, CT
US, 06239-1425
TEL: 860-774-8571 FAX: 860-774-2048

SPMA GROUPE ARM,  0000133536              Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
ZONE AEROPOLE MOHAMED V - NOUASSER                  A SUBCONTRACTORS
CASABLANCA, MA
MA, BP 104
TEL: 522 539802 FAX: 522 53 93 13
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>TEL:</th>
<th>FAX:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPORTY'S, 0000101913</td>
<td>H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
<td>2001 SPORTY'S DR.</td>
<td>BATAVIA, OK, 45103-0000</td>
<td>513 735 9000</td>
<td>800 359 7794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPRAYING SYSTEMS CO., 0000109044</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>N. AVE. &amp; SCHMALE ROAD</td>
<td>WHEATON, IL, 60187-7901</td>
<td>630 665 5000</td>
<td>630 260 0842</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPRINGCO CO. N.I. LTD., 0000110097</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>21 CARN ROAD, CARN INDUSTRIAL ESTATE</td>
<td>PORTADOWN, AM, BT63 5WG</td>
<td>02838 338721</td>
<td>02838 338721</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPS TECHNOLOGIES, 0000103602</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>2701 S. HARBOR BLVD.</td>
<td>SANTA ANA, CA, 92704-5803</td>
<td>714 850 3632</td>
<td>714 850 3650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPS TECHNOLOGIES AEROSPACE, 0000109294</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>301 HIGHLAND AVE.</td>
<td>JENKINTOWN, PA, 19046-2630</td>
<td>215 572 3347</td>
<td>215 572 3193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>Fax</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPS TECHNOLOGIES, LLC, DBA SHUR-LOK</td>
<td>Class: C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>2541 WHITE ROAD, IRVINE, CA, US, 92614-6235</td>
<td>949-474-6000</td>
<td>949-655-9203</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPS TECHNOLOGY LTD.</td>
<td>Class: C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>191 BARKBY ROAD, LEICESTER, LE, GB, LE4 9HX</td>
<td>1162 768261</td>
<td>1162 740243</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPUNFAB, LTD</td>
<td>Class: C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>175 MUFFIN LANE, CUHAYOGA FALLS, OH, US, 44223-0000</td>
<td>330 945 9455</td>
<td>330 945 7588</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SQUAD FORGING INDIA PRIVATE LTD</td>
<td>Class: C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>437/A HATTARGI VILLAGE, BELGAUM, 10, IN, 591243</td>
<td>91 8313090000</td>
<td>91 8313090001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SRB TECHNOLOGIES (CANADA) INC.</td>
<td>Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>320-140 BOUNDARY ROAD, PEMBROKE, ON, CA, K8A 6W5</td>
<td>613 732 0055</td>
<td>613 732 0056</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Country</td>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>Fax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST AEROSPACE SOLUTIONS</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>ANAGER STRANDVEJ 392, KASTRUP, 001</td>
<td>DK</td>
<td>0004532323993</td>
<td>0004532323516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST-GOBAIN INNOVATIVE MATERIALS BELG</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>HEIVELDEKENS 22, KONTICH, 01</td>
<td>BE</td>
<td>3 458 28 28</td>
<td>3 458 26 69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST-GOBAIN PERFORMANCE PLASTICS</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>14 MCCAFFREY ST., HOOSICK FALLS, NY</td>
<td>US</td>
<td>518 686 7301</td>
<td>518 686 4840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST-GOBAIN PERFORMANCE PLASTICS</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>2664 GILCHRIST ROAD, Akron, OH</td>
<td>US</td>
<td>330 798 9240</td>
<td>330 798 6968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST-GOBAIN PERFORMANCE PLASTICS</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>386 METACOM AVE., Bristol, RI</td>
<td>US</td>
<td>401 254 4115</td>
<td>877-769-4008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST-GOBAIN PERFORMANCE PLASTICS, 0000102782</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST-GOBAIN PERFORMANCE PLASTICS, 0000101359</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST-GOBAIN PERFORMANCE PLASTICS CORP, 0000102837</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST-GOBAIN PERFORMANCE PLASTICS INC., 0000107023</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST-GOBAIN SULLY S.A., 0000107432</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:**
- **ST-GOBAIN PERFORMANCE PLASTICS, 0000102782**
  - Address: 7301 ORANGewood AVE.
  - Garden Grove, CA
  - US, 92841-1411
  - TEL: 508 351 7975
  - FAX: 508 351 7760

- **ST-GOBAIN PERFORMANCE PLASTICS, 0000101359**
  - Address: 335 N. DIAMOND ST.
  - Ravenna, OH
  - US, 44266-2195
  - TEL: 330 296 9948
  - FAX: 330 296 7955

- **ST-GOBAIN PERFORMANCE PLASTICS CORP, 0000102837**
  - Address: 210 HARMONY ROAD
  - Mickleton, NJ
  - US, 08056-0000
  - TEL: 800 543 8823
  - FAX: 609 423 8182

- **ST-GOBAIN PERFORMANCE PLASTICS INC., 0000107023**
  - Address: 150 DEY ROAD
  - Wayne, NJ
  - US, 07470-4670
  - TEL: 973-628-5317
  - FAX: 973 628 4056

- **ST-GOBAIN SULLY S.A., 0000107432**
  - Address: 16 ROUTE D'ISDES
  - Sully sur Loire, 45
  - FR, 45600
  - TEL: 2 38 37 30 28
  - FAX: 238 37 31 65
ST-LOUIS DESIGNS INC.,    0000117751             Class:
11417 F.M. 1625                     C MANUFACTURER
CREEDEMOOR, TX
US, 78610-0000
TEL: 800 431 6684 FAX: 512 707 9595

STABILUS,     0000100691              Class:
1201 TULIP DR.                      C MANUFACTURER
GASTONIA, NC
US, 28052-1842
TEL: 440 233 7099 FAX: 704 810 3619

STABILUS GMBH,   0000120332            Class:
WALLERSHEIMER WEG 100                C MANUFACTURER
 koblenz, 07
 DE, 56070
 TEL: 07831 781289 FAX: 261 8900 73517

STACK-ON PRODUCTS CO.,   0000114850  Class:
1360 OLD RAND ROAD N.               H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
 WAUCONDA, IL
 US, 60084
 TEL: 847 526 1611 FAX: 847 526 6599

STACO SYSTEMS, INC.,  0000103129        Class:
7 MORGAN                            C MANUFACTURER
 IRVINE, CA
 US, 92618-0000
 TEL: 949-297-8700 FAX: 949-297-8789
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STAFFALL INC.</td>
<td>1468 ELMWOOD AVE.</td>
<td>CRANSTON, RI, 02910-3847</td>
<td>401 461 5554</td>
<td>401 461 5578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STAFFORD MFG</td>
<td>256 ANDOVER ST.</td>
<td>WILMINGTON, MA, 01887-1003</td>
<td>978 657 8000</td>
<td>978 657 4731</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STAINLESS PLATING LTD.</td>
<td>24 DON ROAD</td>
<td>SHEFFIELD, AT, S9 2UB</td>
<td>01142 422000</td>
<td>01142 2432630</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Specification Controlled:**

- BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
- BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
- BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
- BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
- BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
- PSPEC 403 CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON, LOW ALLOY AND STAINLESS STEELS
- PSPEC 410 CHROMIC ACID ANODISING CHROMIC ACID ANODISING
- PSPEC 419 CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS
- CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STAKE FASTENER CO.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>14395 RAMONA AVE.</td>
<td>CHINO, CA, 91710-5740</td>
<td>909 597 4889</td>
<td>909 597 3043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STANDARD HORSE NAIL CORPORATION</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>1415 FIFTH AVENUE</td>
<td>NEW BRIGHTON, PA, 15066</td>
<td>724 846 4660</td>
<td>724 846 0850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STANDARDAERO BUSINESS AVIATION</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>17250 CHANUTE ROAD</td>
<td>HOUSTON, TX, 77032-5557</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STANLEY ENGINEERED FASTENING</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>1915 PEMBROKE ROAD</td>
<td>HOPKINSVILLE, KY, 42240-4490</td>
<td>270 886 3951</td>
<td>270 885 2666</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STANLEY ENGINEERED FASTENING</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>1030 LORIMAR DR.</td>
<td>MISSISSAUGA, ON, L5S 1R8</td>
<td>(418) 834-7968</td>
<td>(418) 834-3652</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
STANLEY MFG. CO. INC., 0000107829
230 BARTLEY DR. TORONTO, ON CA, M4A 1G3
TEL: 416-757-3221-- FAX: 416-757-3427--
Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS Systems with Limitations:
Limitation: name-plates only.

STAR TECHNOLOGY LLC., 0000108584
2400 4TH AVE. HUNTINGTON, WV US, 25703-1602
TEL: 304 697 1177 FAX: 304 697 1181
Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS Systems with Limitations:
Limitation: Limitation: No design Responsibility; working to
Bombardier drawing

STARR AIRCRAFT PRODUCTS INC., 0000101866
5236 HWY. 1417 N. SHERMAN, TX US, 75092-6613
TEL: 903-893-1106-- FAX: 903-893-0551--
Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS Systems with Limitations:

STATE ELECTRONICS PARTS CORP., 0000104939
36 STATE ROUTE 10 EAST HANOVER, NJ US, 07936-1075
TEL: 973 887 2550 FAX: 973 887 1940
Class: C MANUFACTURER Systems with Limitations:
Limitation: Potentiometer PN : WW242S056J5021
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
<th>Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STEICO INDUSTRIES INC.</td>
<td>1814 ORD WAY, OCEANSIDE, CA</td>
<td>800-440-8823</td>
<td>760-438-5881</td>
<td><strong>PLUMBING LINES INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID PLUMBING LINES</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>BAPS 174-002 FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>BAPS 174-009 INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID PLUMBING LINES</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>BAPS 174-016 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON INTERNALLY SWAGED FITTINGS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>BAPS 174-017 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>BAPS 174-018 EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>BAPS 174-019 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON INTERNALLY SWAGED FITTINGS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>BAPS 174-020 DIGITAL RADIOGRAPHY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>BAPS 176-003 AQUEOUS DEGREASING AQUEOUS DEGREASING</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>BAPS 176-004 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>BAPS 176-005 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>BAPS 176-006 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Limitations:**
- Touch-up
- Overcoating marking with clear enamel
- Metal-metal bonds

**Specification Controlled with Limitations:**
- BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
- BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
- BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
- BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL

Limitation: Touch-up

BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS

Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up

BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS

Limitation: to Hardness testing only

BAPS 172-034 FUSION WELDING FUSION WELDING

Limitation: Manual Gas Tungsten Arc Welding (GTAW) of Aluminum alloys group IV

Limitation: IV, GTAW
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STELIA AEROSPACE, 000010157</th>
<th>Class: Systems with Limitations:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Z.I. DE L'ARNESAL -BPAOG</td>
<td>2101 MRB APPROVAL - MINOR ONLY MRB APPROVAL - MINOR ONLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROCHEFORT, 17</td>
<td>Limitation: Center Fuselage of the Global 7000 and 8000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: 5 46 82 82 82 Fax: 5 46 82 04 66</td>
<td>Specification Controlled:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Specification Controlled with Limitations:

| BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER |
| Limitation: Touch-up |
| BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS |
| Limitation: Touch-up |
| BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT |
| Limitation: Metal-metal bonds |
| BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS |
| Limitation: Manual riveting |
| BAPS 151-047 INSTALLATION OF TITANIUM LOCKBOLT IN METALS INSTALLATION OF TITANIUM LOCKBOLT IN METALS |
| Limitation: Pull type |
| BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS |
| Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up |
| BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS |
| Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up |
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS

INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS

Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing in liquid nitrogen

BAPS 176-019 EDDY CURRENT INSPECTION EDDY CURRENT INSPECTION

Limitation: Occasional spot checks after repairs for the detection of: - Surface cracks (minimum 0.2mm deep.) - Bolthole cracks (minimum 0,2mm deep and minimum 2 mm

BAPS 188-002 COLD WORKING OF HOLES COLD WORKING OF HOLES

Limitation: Type I
**STELIA AEROSPACE, 0000134026**
12 000 HENRY GIFFARD
MIRABEL, QC
CA, J7N 1H4
TEL: 514 403 8100 FAX: 514 333 6809

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification Controlled with Limitations:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL SANDING OF AIRCRAFT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 145-150 INSTALLATION AND TERMINATION OF SHIELDS FOR EMI, HIRF &amp; LIGHTNING PROTECTION OF WIRE HARNESS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 174-017 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 174-018 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMALITE DPL SERIES FITTINGS ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMALITE DPL SERIES FITTINGS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification Controlled:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Limitation: No lock washer. Positioning of turnbuckles permitted, not final installation.
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 151-047 INSTALLATION OF TITANIUM LOCKBOLT IN METALS
INSTALLATION OF TITANIUM LOCKBOLT IN METALS
Limitation: Pull Type
BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK
SEALING
Limitation: Cap sealing of fasteners
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing in liquid nitrogen
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
STELIA AEROSPACE, 0000129241
ROUTE DE BRAY
MCAULTE, 80
FR, 80302
TEL: 0 6 22 64 30 00 FAX: 0 6 27 44 51 8
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 185-001 BARREL AND VIBRATORY FINISHING BARREL AND VIBRATORY FINISHING
Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 151-047 INSTALLATION OF TITANIUM LOCKBOLT IN METALS INSTALLATION OF TITANIUM LOCKBOLT IN METALS
Limitation: Pull type
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing
in liquid nitrogen
BAPS 176-019 EDDY CURRENT INSPECTION EDDY CURRENT INSPECTION
Limitation: Occasional spot checks after repairs for the
detection of: Surface cracks (minimum 0.2mm deep) and
Bolthole cracks (minimum 0.2mm deep and minimum 2 mm
BAPS 188-002 COLD WORKING OF HOLES COLD WORKING OF HOLES
STELIA AEROSPACE S.A.S., 0000106681  
BLVD. DES APPRENTIS  
ST-NAZAIRE, 44  
FR, 44605  
TEL: 2409 08046 FAX: 2409 08356  
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION  
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.  
BAERD-GEN-018-2D MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS - STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A *** MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS - STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***  
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS  
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)  
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING  
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS  
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER  
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-049 APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-045 CHROME FREE ACID ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHROME FREE ACID ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 174-002 FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 174-009 INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID PLUMBING LINES INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 174-017 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
Specification Controlled with Limitations:

BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS

INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS

Limitation: Manual riveting

BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING

Limitation: Except sealing of fasteners

BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING

Limitation: Except sealing of fasteners (brush-seal or dome-seal)

BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS

Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up

BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS

Limitation: Solution heat treatment

BAPS 172-034 FUSION WELDING FUSION WELDING

Limitation: IV, GTAW AC,TF and SF, IF and 2F, 0.660mm (0.026inch) to 3.988mm (0.157inch)

BAPS 174-016 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON INTERNALLY SWAGED FITTINGS ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON INTERNALLY SWAGED FITTINGS

Limitation: Swaging

BAPS 174-018 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMALITE DPL SERIES FITTINGS ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMALITE DPL SERIES FITTINGS
Limitation: Swaging
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing
in liquid nitrogen
BAPS 176-019 EDDY CURRENT INSPECTION EDDY CURRENT INSPECTION
Limitation: Spots checks on repairs for the detection of:
Surface (min 0.2mm deep) and Bolthole (min 0.2mm deep and
min 2 mm long) cracks only
BAPS 185-001 BARREL AND VIBRATORY FINISHING BARREL AND
VIBRATORY FINISHING
Limitation: Unclad aluminum alloy parts
BAPS 185-003 PEEN FORMING OF METAL PARTS PEEN FORMING OF
METAL PARTS
Limitation: Manual straightening of parts when authorized by
the Engineering Drawing or by a Material Review Board (MRB)
disposition
BAPS 188-002 COLD WORKING OF HOLES COLD WORKING OF HOLES
Limitation: Type I
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STELIA TUNISIE, 0000132476
ZONE INDUSTRIELLE M'GHIRA 1
BEN AROUS, TN
TN, 2082
TEL: 216 31 307 300 FAX: 216 31 307 300

CLASS: A SUBCONTRACTORS

BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS

ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS

STELIA TUNISIE

BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
Limitation: Touch-up

BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: Touch-up

BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Metal-metal bonds

BAPS 151-047 INSTALLATION OF TITANIUM LOCKBOLT IN METALS
INSTALLATION OF TITANIUM LOCKBOLT IN METALS
Limitation: Full type only

BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2

BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS

Specification Controlled:
BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Metal-metal bonds
BAPS 151-047 INSTALLATION OF TITANIUM LOCKBOLT IN METALS
INSTALLATION OF TITANIUM LOCKBOLT IN METALS
Limitation: Full type only
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
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ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type II

BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
Limitation: Conductivity

BAPS 176-019 EDDY CURRENT INSPECTION EDDY CURRENT INSPECTION
Limitation: Spots checks on repairs for the detection of:
Surface (min 0.2mm deep) and Bolthole (min 0 - 2mm deep and min 2 mm long) cracks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STEP’N COMPONENTS, 0000135893</td>
<td></td>
<td>17832 GOTHARD STREET</td>
<td>HUNTINGTON, CA, US, 92647</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STERLING AIRCRAFT PRODUCTS INC., 0000107424</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>331 BOWES ROAD, UNITS 21-26</td>
<td>CONCORD, ON, CA, L4K 2R6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STERLING LACQUER MFG. CO., 0000101984</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>3150 BRANNON AVE.</td>
<td>ST-LOUIS, MO, US, 63139-1422</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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STEWART INDUSTRIES INC., 0000107425
16 IDAHO ST. S.
SEATTLE, WA
US, 98134-1119

STG AEROSPACE LTD., 0000108321
BRECON HOUSE, WILLIAM BROWN CLOSE, LLANT
CWMBRAN, GW
GB, NP44 3AB
TEL: +44 (0)1760 7... FAX: 1760 723323

STI FRANCE, 0000130872
Z.A. AMBROISE
SAINT MARTIN DE SEIGNAUX, 64
FR, 40390
TEL: 5 5956 5758 FAX: 0559059935
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING

STIMPSON CO. INC., 0000116822
1515 13TH COURT S. W.
POMPANO BEACH, FL
US, 33069-4710
TEL: 954 946 3500 FAX: 954 941 1921
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supplier Name</th>
<th>Supplier Code</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, Country</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STLC EUROPE TWELVE LEASING LIMITED</td>
<td>0000141234</td>
<td>K BUYER FURNISHED EQUIP - BFE</td>
<td>2ND FLOOR, 2 HUME STREET</td>
<td>DUBLIN, DB IE, D02 FT82</td>
<td>353 0 1 486 9500</td>
<td>999 999 9999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STMICROELECTRONICS</td>
<td>0000108915</td>
<td></td>
<td>629 LORONG 4/6 - TOA PAYOH</td>
<td>SINGAPORE, SG SG, 319521</td>
<td>259 1411</td>
<td>259 8662</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STMICROELECTRONICS</td>
<td>0000108920</td>
<td></td>
<td>28 ANG MO KIO INDUSTRIAL PARK 2</td>
<td>SINGAPORE, SG SG, 569508</td>
<td>6 482 1411</td>
<td>6 482 0240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STMICROELECTRONICS MANUFACTURING CO</td>
<td>0000108949</td>
<td></td>
<td>16 TAO HUA ROAD</td>
<td>FUTAIN FREE TRADE ZONE, 150 CN, 518048</td>
<td>7553 590952</td>
<td>7553 591170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STO ONLY - PLANT 1041,</td>
<td>0000600676</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>2345 BLVD DES SOURCES</td>
<td>POINTE CLAIRE, QC CA, H9R 523</td>
<td>514 855 5000</td>
<td>514 855 5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>City, State, Country</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STOP-CHOC LTD., 0000100325</td>
<td>Class: Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td>GB, SL1 4LR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BANBURY AVE.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 01753 533223 FAX: 01753 693724</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLOUGH, BK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GB, SL1 4LR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 01753 533223 FAX: 01753 693724</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STRATASYS, 0000139291</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td></td>
<td>GB, SL1 4LR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6855 SHADY OAK ROAD</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 952 937 3000 FAX: 999 999 9999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDEN PRAIRIE, MN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 55344</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 952 937 3000 FAX: 999 999 9999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STRATASYS DIRECT, MFG., 0000124896</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>GB, SL1 4LR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28309 AVENUE CROCKER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 661-295-4489 FAX: 661 295 4479</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VALENCIA, CA</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 91355-0000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 661-295-4489 FAX: 661 295 4479</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STRETCH FORMING CORPORATION, 0000132949</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>GB, SL1 4LR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>804 S. REDLANDS AVE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 951 443 0911 FAX: 951 443 0917</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PERRIS, CA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 92570</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 951 443 0911 FAX: 951 443 0917</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STRIGHT-MACKAY LTD., 0000126891</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
<td>GB, SL1 4LR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>209 TERRA COTTA DR.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 902 928 1900 FAX: 902 928 1905</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW GLASGOW, NS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA, B2H 6A3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 902 928 1900 FAX: 902 928 1905</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
STROCO MANUFACTURING, INC, 0000107429   Class: 628 LAMBERT POINTE DRIVE  C MANUFACTURER
HAZELWOOD, MO
US, 63042-0000
TEL: 314 524 1300-309 FAX: 314 522 8805
STRUCTURAL AEROSPACE MOROCCO, 0000124425
AEROPORT MOHAMED V
CASABLANCA, MA
MA, 20240
TEL: 5 22 53 60 90 FAX: 5 22 53 92 85
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT
TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT
PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-029 REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM
ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEEN RESIDUE
FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE
ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PSPEC 401 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS
HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINIUM AND ALUMINIUM ALLOYS
Specification Controlled with Limitations:

BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Surface preparation

BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting

BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Wet installation of fasteners and Faying surface of nutplates

BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2

STS COMPONENT SOLUTIONS, 0000129247 Class: D DISTRIBUTOR
2910 SOUTHWEST 42ND AVE.
PALM CITY, FL
US, 34990-5573
TEL: 888 777 2960 FAX: 772 405 1086

STS DISTRIBUTION SOLUTIONS, 0000109791 Class: C MANUFACTURER
11650 MIRAMAR PARKWAY SUITE 500
MIRAMAR, FL
US, 33025-0000
TEL: 1844-359-4673 FAX: 772 405 1086
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Systems with Limitations:</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STTS MAROC,  0000138367</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td>Remarks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANGAR 3600 - BAIE NO.1</td>
<td>MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION 0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS</td>
<td>Limitation: Painting In Accordance with Bombardier Approved Repair Schemes Only</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASABLANCA, MA</td>
<td>MA, 29002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 212 522 951466 FAX: 999-999-9999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STUART INDUSTRIES INC.,  0000107430</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5700 HIGHPOINT PKWY</td>
<td>DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BURLESON, TX</td>
<td>US, 76028-0000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 817 477 2644 FAX: 817 477 5628</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STUKE IOWA,  0000127052</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1498 HWY. 16</td>
<td>MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOUGHTON, IA</td>
<td>US, 52631-0000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 319-469-2430-100 FAX: 319-469-7676</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUGATSUNE AMERICA INC.,  0000125397</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18101 SAVARONA WAY</td>
<td>COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARSON, CA</td>
<td>US, 90746-0000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 310 329 6373 FAX: 310 329 0819</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SULCO CHEMICALS LIMITED,  0000137277</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60 FIRST STREET EAST</td>
<td>MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS</td>
<td>Limitation: Sulfuric Acid O-S-801 ONLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELMIRA, ON</td>
<td>CA, N3B 225</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 519 669 5166 FAX: 519 669 8340</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SULLIVAN PRECISION, 0000104118
995 N. SERVICE ROAD W.
SULLIVAN, MO
US, 63080-1271
TEL: 573 468 8049 FAX: 573 468 2182
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5B EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-049 APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING
APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 161-007 APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
BAPS 161-008 APPLICATION OF MIL-81329 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
APPLICATION OF MIL-81329 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
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METALS
BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-029 REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS

CAPTIVE LABORATORY
LES 1004 PENETRANT INSPECTION PENETRANT INSPECTION
LES 1006 INSPECTION, MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION, MAGNETIC PARTICLE
LES 1045 ANODIZING, CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING, CHROMIC ACID
LES 1047 CHEMICAL FILM TREATMENT, APPLICATION OF - ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL FILM TREATMENT, APPLICATION OF - ALUMINUM ALLOYS
LES 1079 EPOXY FINISH, FUEL RESISTANT, APPLICATION OF EPOXY FINISH, FUEL RESISTANT, APPLICATION OF
LES 1323 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM
PPS 32.01 CROMATE CONVERSION COATING CROMATE CONVERSION COATING
PPS 32.03 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1) CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
(A1)
PPS 32.05 SULPHURIC ACID ANODISING SULPHURIC ACID ANODISING
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Surface preparation
BAPS 160-032 SULPHURIC ACID ANODIZING SULPHURIC ACID
ANODIZING
Limitation: Grade 1 and Grade 2
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT
RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND
DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM
ALLOYS
Limitation: Titanium and titanium alloys
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Prior to surface finishing
PPS 21.03 PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS
PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS
Limitation: limitation: Priming (F21) only

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SUMIDEN WIRE PRODUCTS CORP., 0000128978 Class: Systems with Limitations:
710 MARSHALL-STUART DR. C MANUFACTURER 0000 GENERAL LIMITATION /remarks general limitation /
DICKSON, TN REMARKS
US, 37055 Limitation: AMS 5678 - CRES 17-7 PH WIRE
TEL: 615 446 3199 FAX: 615 446 3197
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SUMITOMO ELECTRIC INTERCONNECT PROD</td>
<td>0000108918</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>915 ARMOLITE DR.</td>
<td>SAN MARCOS, CA</td>
<td>760 761 0600</td>
<td>760 761 0620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUMITOMO PRECISION PRODUCTS CO.</td>
<td>0000107662</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>1-10 FUSO-CHO</td>
<td>AMAGASAKI CITY, 28 JP</td>
<td>81-6-6489-5936</td>
<td>81-6-6489-5936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUMMERILL TUBE CORP.</td>
<td>0000108846</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>FRANKLIN ST.</td>
<td>SCOTTDALE, PA</td>
<td>724 887 9700</td>
<td>724 887 1450</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SUMMIT AVIATION INC,  0000122323  
1125 SPECTRA COURT  
KERNERSVILLE, NC  
US, 27284-0000  
TEL: 3364975524 FAX: 336 235-3390

Class: Systems with Limitations:  
A SUBCONTRACTORS  
0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS  
Limitation: Limitation to "Non-critical Application of Class C Sealant"

Specification Controlled with Limitations:  
LES 1039 SEALING- INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS, PRESSURE CABIN &  
FIREWALL SEALING- INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS, PRESSURE CABIN &  
FIREWALL SEALING- INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS, PRESSURE CABIN &  
FIREWALL  
Limitation: Non-critical Application of Class C Sealant  
LES 1046 MAGNESIUM PRETREATMENT MAGNESIUM PRETREATMENT MAGNESIUM PRETREATMENT  
Limitation: Touch-up

SUNLAND AEROSPACE FASTENERS,  0000137704  
12920 PIERCE STREET  
PACOIMA, CA  
US, 91331  
TEL: 818-485-8929 FAX: 514-855-5000

SUNSHINE AVIONICS, LLC,  0000130649  
9974 PREMIER PARKWAY  
MIRAMAR, FL  
US, 33025  
TEL: 954 517 1294 FAX: 954 517 1296
SUNSHINE METALS INC., 0000107435
3941 NORMAN S.
WICHITA, KS
US, 67215-8900
TEL: 316 522 3333 FAX: 316 524 7953

Class: C MANUFACTURER
D DISTRIBUTOR
SUPERCRAFT LIMITED (BROUGH), 0000139608
BUILDING 54 EX BAE SYSTEMS, SALT GROUNDS
BROUGH, CU
GB, HU15 1EQ
TEL: 999 999 9999 FAX: 999 999 9999

ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 174-002 FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 174-017 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
Limitation: Electrochemical Etch on titanium and stainless steel
BAPS 172-034 FUSION WELDING FUSION WELDING
Limitation: Limited to Class C. Autogenous welding stainless steel AMS 5561, for the following sizes ø 0.250", ø 0.375" & ø 0.500"
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification Controlled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SUPERFORM ALUMINUM, GB</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLACKPOLE, WC, GB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 01905 874300 FAX: 01905 874301</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| SUPERFORM USA, US             |                   | PPS 01.02 FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS |
| 6825 JURUPA AVE, RIVERSIDE    | A SUBCONTRACTORS  | PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES |
| CA, US, 92504-1039            |                   | OF ALUMINUM |
| TEL: 951-351-4100 FAX: 951-351-1189 |

| SUPERIAIRE TECHNOLOGIES, US   |                   | 121 MOUNTAIN PARK PLACE NW, ALBUQUERQUE, NM |
| 121 MOUNTAIN PARK PLACE NW,   | E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION |
| NM                            | |
| TEL: 505-858-1685 FAX: 505-858-1686-- |

| SUPERIOR BUNGEE CORP., US     |                   | 429 W. LAUREL ST., SCOTTSBORO, AL |
| 429 W. LAUREL ST, SCOTTSBORO  | C MANUFACTURER    | 0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS |
| AL, US, 35768                 |                   | LIMITATION: LIMITED TO PRODUCT: MIL-C-5651 TYPE 3 (3/16 DIAMETER) |
| TEL: 256-259-3770 FAX: 256-259-3002 |

| SUPERIOR METAL SHAPES, INC.,  |                   | 4730 EUCALYPTUS AVE, CHINO, CA |
| 4730 EUCALYPTUS AVE, CHINO    | C MANUFACTURER    | |
| CA, US, 91710                 |                   | |
| TEL: 909 947 3455 FAX: 999 999 9999 |
SUPERIOR THREAD ROLLING, 0000109182                    Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
12801 WENTWORTH ST.                               Specification Controlled:
ARLETA, CA                                                                        BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
US, 91331-4332                                                                 BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
TEL: 001-818 504 3... FAX: 001 818 504 3
Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
(Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS
AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
Limitation: Non-intrusive marking and Vibro-engraving
BAPS 145-003 INSTALLATION OF AIRCRAFT WIRING INSTALLATION OF
AIRCRAFT WIRING
Limitation: Installation of TMS-WM Material
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT
PENETRANT INSPECTION
Limitation: Type I, Method A, Penetrant sensitivity 3,
Developer form a
BAPS 185-000 GRINDING OF STEEL PARTS GRINDING OF STEEL PARTS
Limitation: No hole grinding of steels heat treated to
220-240 ksi and above
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SUPERIOR TUBE CO., 0000109104                    Class: C MANUFACTURER
3900 GERMANTOWN PIKE                              Specification Controlled:
COLLEGEVILLE, PA                                                                        BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
US, 19426-3112                                                                 BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
TEL: 610 489 5200 FAX: 610 489 5252
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SUPERIOR WASHER & GASKET, 0000107438
170 ADAMS AVE.
HAUPPAUGE, NY
US, 11788-3612
TEL: 631 273 8282 FAX: 631 273 8088

SUR TEC INC., 0000136543
3097 INTERSTATE PARKWAY
BRUNSWICK, OH
US, 44212
TEL: 440 239 9710 FAX: 330 220 2320

SURFACE POLISSAGE TML INC., 0000110533
1730 CITE DES JEUNES, PORTE #5
LES CEDRES, QC
TEL: 450 200 1100 FAX: 450 200 1101

SURTEC DEUTSCHLAND GMBH, 0000139319
SURTECSTR. 2
ZWINGENBERG, 06
DE, 64673
TEL: 49 6251 171700 FAX: 999 999 9999

SUSPA INC., 0000110711
3970 ROGER B. CHAFFEE BLVD.
GRAND RAPIDS, MI
US, 49548-3497
TEL: 616 246 5441 FAX: 616 531 3310

Class: C MANUFACTURER
Class: C MANUFACTURER
Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
Class: C MANUFACTURER
Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Systems with Limitations:</th>
<th>000G GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION / Remarks:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SWAGELOK CO.</td>
<td>0000117902</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>000G GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION / Remarks: Limitation: limited to: Ball &amp; Needle Valves Limitation: Fittings Limitation: Hose Assembly Limitation: Check valves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29500 SOLON ROAD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOLON, OH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 44139-3492</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 514-332-3651 FAX: 999 999 9999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| SWAGELOK SOUTHWEST CO.             | 0000106750     | H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF |                                                               |
| 4926 E. BEVERLY ROAD               |                |                           |                                                               |
| PHOENIX, AZ                        |                |                           |                                                               |
| US, 85044-0000                     |                |                           |                                                               |
| TEL: 602-268-4848 FAX: 602 268 3617 |                |                           |                                                               |

| SWIFT AEROSPACE SERVICES LTD.      | 0000108289     | D DISTRIBUTOR             |                                                               |
| UNIT B, CITY PARK, WATCHMEAD       |                |                           |                                                               |
| WELWYN GARDEN, HT                  |                |                           |                                                               |
| GB, AL7 1LT                        |                |                           |                                                               |
| TEL: 01707 294400 FAX: 01707 294409 |                |                           |                                                               |

<p>| SWING PAINT                        | 0000141420     | C MANUFACTURER            |                                                               |
| 2100 ST PATRICK STREET             |                |                           |                                                               |
| MONTREAL, QC                       |                |                           |                                                               |
| CA, H3K 1B2                        |                |                           |                                                               |
| TEL: 514 932 2157 FAX: 514 932 2779 |                |                           |                                                               |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address 1</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SWISS INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES LTD.</td>
<td>Class: SWISS WAREHOUSE - RECEIVING</td>
<td>FLUGHOFSTRASSE U7, ZH CH, 8058</td>
<td>TEL: 41 445642757 FAX: 999 999 9999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWITCHCRAFT INC.</td>
<td>Class: C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>5555 ELSTON AVE. N. CHICAGO, IL US, 60630-1314</td>
<td>TEL: 773-792-2700-- FAX: 773-792-2129--</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWITLIK PARACHUTE CO. INC.</td>
<td>Class: C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>1325 E. STATE ST. TRENTON, NJ US, 08609-1615</td>
<td>TEL: 609 587 3300 FAX: 609 586 6647</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SYN-TECH LTD.</td>
<td>Class: C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>1550E W. FULLERTON AVE. ADDISON, IL US, 60101</td>
<td>TEL: 630 628 7290 FAX: 630 628 7291</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
T.R. REED ENTERPRISES INC., 0000110485  
2334 SEABORN RD. #100  
PONDER, TX  
US, 76259  
TEL: 940-231-2299 FAX: 940-566-5820

TA AEROSPACE CO, 0000102704  
28065 W. FRANKLIN PKWY  
VALENCIA, CA  
US, 91355-4117  
TEL: 661-775-1174 FAX: 800-886-3538

TACTAIR FLUID CONTROLS INC., 0000105830  
4806 W. TAFT ROAD  
LIVERPOOL, NY  
US, 13088-4810  
TEL: 315-552-2239 FAX: 001 315 457 5595

TAI PING CARPETS, 0000124393  
111 RHODE ISLAND ST., SUITE 11  
SAN FRANCISCO, CA  
US, 94103-5231  
TEL: 415 431 4373 FAX: 415 431 0681
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TAKUMI PRECISION ENGINEERING, 0000124080
RAHEEN INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
RAHEEN, LI
TEL: 61 308686 FAX: 61 308687
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Bearing and bushing installation, wet
installation of fasteners and faying surface of nutplates
BAPS 157-030 APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL
SEALANT APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT
Limitation: Bearing and bushing installation, wet
installation of fasteners and faying surface of nutplates
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION
OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
Limitation: Roller Swaging of bearing
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing
in liquid nitrogen

TALON AEROSPACE LLC., 0000138171
2192 PARKWAY LAKE DRIVE, SUITE G
HOOVER, AL
US, 35244
TEL: 205-403-6589 FAX: 205-403-6590

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Metal-metal bonds
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS

Class: Specification Controlled with Limitations:
RAHEEN INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
RAHEEN, LI
IE, 0
TEL: 61 308686 FAX: 61 308687
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Bearing and bushing installation, wet
installation of fasteners and faying surface of nutplates
BAPS 157-030 APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL
SEALANT APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT
Limitation: Bearing and bushing installation, wet
installation of fasteners and faying surface of nutplates
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION
OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
Limitation: Roller Swaging of bearing
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing
in liquid nitrogen

Class: Specification Controlled with Limitations:
RAHEEN INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
RAHEEN, LI
IE, 0
TEL: 61 308686 FAX: 61 308687
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Bearing and bushing installation, wet
installation of fasteners and faying surface of nutplates
BAPS 157-030 APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL
SEALANT APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT
Limitation: Bearing and bushing installation, wet
installation of fasteners and faying surface of nutplates
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION
OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
Limitation: Roller Swaging of bearing
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing
in liquid nitrogen

Class: Specification Controlled with Limitations:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TALON TEST LABORATORIES</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>650 VIA ALONDRA</td>
<td>CAMARILLO, CA, 93012</td>
<td>805 987 7755</td>
<td>805 987 7791</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAPESWITCH CORP. OF AMERICA</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>100 SCHMITT BLVD.</td>
<td>FARMINGDALE, NY, 11735-1424</td>
<td>631 630 0442</td>
<td>631 630 0454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAPIS CORP.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>28 KAYSAL CT.</td>
<td>ARMONK, NY, 10504-1378</td>
<td>914-273-9792</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAT TECHNOLOGIES LTD.</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>PARK RE'EM IND. ZONE</td>
<td>GEDERA, 01, IL, 70750</td>
<td>8 8628500</td>
<td>8 8621500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAVCO INC.</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>20500 PRAIRIE ST.</td>
<td>CHATSWORTH, CA, 91311-6006</td>
<td>818 882 5411</td>
<td>818 998 8391</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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TAYLOR CERTIFIED PROCESSING INC., 0000107833 A SUBCONTRACTORS
101-B DEVON ROAD                       BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
BRAMPTON, ON                            WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
CA, L6T 5A4                             SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION
TEL: 905 595 1717 FAX: 905 595 1720     WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING     APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS  APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING     BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS  DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING    BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-032 SULPHURIC ACID ANODIZING SULPHURIC ACID
ANODIZING
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
BAPS 190-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-029 REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 185-002 SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS
BAPS 710-008 INTERIOR AIRCRAFT, APPLICATION OF NON-CHROMATED PRIMER
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM
PPS 32.03 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
PPS 32.01 CROMATE CONVERSION COATING
Limitation: Approved for coloured chemical conversion coating per BAPS 160-020 Type 1 approval
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone, Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TBM INC.</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>8506 HERRINGTON COURT</td>
<td>PEVELY, MO 63070-0000</td>
<td>800-444-4720- FAX: 314 721 4990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TCCI MFG. L.L.C.</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>2120 N. 22ND ST.</td>
<td>DECATUR, IL 62526-4737</td>
<td>217 422 0055-746 FAX: 217 422 4323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TE CONNECTIVITY</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>44901 INDUSTRIAL DRIVE</td>
<td>FREMONT, CA 94538</td>
<td>TEL: 510 226 3800 FAX: 999 999 9999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TE CONNECTIVITY</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>CARRETERA FEDERAL MEXICALI-TIJUANA KM. 1</td>
<td>TEcate, BC 21430</td>
<td>TEL: 52 665 122 6200 FAX: 999 999 9999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TE CONNECTIVITY</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>501 OAKSIDE AVE.</td>
<td>REDWOOD CITY, CA 94063-3800</td>
<td>TEL: 650 361 2463 FAX: 650 361 6789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>City, State, Postal Code</td>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>Fax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TE CONNECTIVITY - DEUTCH DAT</td>
<td>17 RUE LAVOISIER</td>
<td>EVREUX, FR</td>
<td>33 232 23 58 78</td>
<td>33 282 23 58 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TE CONNECTIVITY CORP.,</td>
<td>20 ESNA PARK DR.</td>
<td>MARKHAM, ON, CA</td>
<td>514 671 1519</td>
<td>514 671 1525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TE CONNECTIVITY CORPORATION,</td>
<td>1396 CHARLOTTE HWY.</td>
<td>FAIRVIEW, NC, US</td>
<td>828-628-6546</td>
<td>828 338 1177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TE CONNECTIVITY CORPORATION,</td>
<td>1590 KAUFFMAN ROAD</td>
<td>LANDISVILL, PA, US</td>
<td>717-898-6361</td>
<td>717 898 4222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TE CONNECTIVITY CORPORATION,</td>
<td>175 N. DIAMOND ST.</td>
<td>MANSFIELD, OH, US</td>
<td>866-743-6440</td>
<td>419 526 2749</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TE CONNECTIVITY CORPORATION, 0000116741  C MANUFACTURER
AVE. PRODUCCION # 20
TIJUANA, BC
MX, 22424
TEL: 664 647 4500... FAX: 619 671 0932

TE CONNECTIVITY CORPORATION, 0000110622  C MANUFACTURER
1250 E. MAIN ST.
MOUNT JOY, PA
US, 17552-9338
TEL: 717-653-3512 FAX: 800 682 7265

TE CONNECTIVITY LTD, 0000132185  C MANUFACTURER
PAUL-EHRLICH-STRABE 23
RODERMARK, 06
DE, 63322
TEL: 6374890832 FAX: 49 0 6074 890846

TE CONNECTIVITY LTD., 0000118986  C MANUFACTURER
1311 S. MARKET ST.
MECHANICSBURG, PA
US, 17055-5632
TEL: 717 795 5702 FAX: 717 795 5724

TE CONNECTIVITY SOLUTION GMBH/DEUTS, 0000137751  C MANUFACTURER
12 RUE DE CAULET
TOULOUSE, 99
FR, 31027
TEL: 0534-2653-71 FAX: 0534-2653-99
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TECFEN CORP.</td>
<td>H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
<td>5860-C HOLLISTER AVE.</td>
<td>805 967 1153</td>
<td>805 967 1295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORANGEBURG, CA</td>
<td></td>
<td>US, 93117-3699</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TECH MANUFACTURING, LLC</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>45 COOPERATIVE WAY</td>
<td>314 745 9477</td>
<td>314 745 9480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRIGHT CITY, MO</td>
<td></td>
<td>US, 63390-0000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TECH MET INC</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>15 ALLEGHENY SQUARE</td>
<td>001 412 678-8277</td>
<td>999 999 9999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLASSPORT, PA</td>
<td></td>
<td>US, 15045</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TECH SASAKI CO. LTD., 0000109085  
9-21 ZINGU 4, ATSUTAKU  
NAGOYA CITY, 23  
JP, 4560031  
TEL: 61 52 678 7889 FAX: 61 52 678 5787

BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
PPS 02.70 INSTALLATION OF ADHESIVE BONDED FASTENERS INSTALLATION OF ADHESIVE BONDED FASTENERS
PPS 06.13 INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTINGS INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTINGS
PPS 21.20 MIXING AND HANDLING TWO PART SEALANTS MIXING AND HANDLING TWO PART SEALANTS
PPS 21.21 GENERAL SEALING PRACTICES GENERAL SEALING PRACTICES
PPS 25.23 EC-1300 ADHESIVE EC-1300 ADHESIVE
PPS 25.52 EC-2216 B/A GREY ADHESIVE EC-2216 B/A GREY ADHESIVE

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: Touch-up
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BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
BAPS 188-007 DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC ASSEMBLIES DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC ASSEMBLIES DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC ASSEMBLIES
Limitation: Flap and Winglet Assy on the Global 5X00/6X00

TECHFLEX INC., 0000108776 Class: C MANUFACTURER
104 DEMAREST ROAD
SPARTA, NJ
US, 07871-3212
TEL: 973 729 3944 FAX: 973 300 9409

TECHNETICS CORP., 0000116970 Class: Systems with Limitations: C MANUFACTURER
1700 E. INTERNATIONAL SPEEDWAY BLVD
DELAND, FL
US, 32724-8715
TEL: 386 736 7373 FAX: 386 738 4533

Limitation: Limited to raw material (feltmetal)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Systems With Limitations:</th>
<th>General Limitation / Remarks General Limitation / Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TECHNETICS GROUP,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0000132423</td>
<td></td>
<td>Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2791 THE BOULEVARD</td>
<td></td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLUMBIA, SC</td>
<td></td>
<td>US, 29209</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 803 783 1880 FAX: 803 783 4279</td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: AS1895/7 E-Seals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TECHNICAL AIRBORNE COMPONENTS,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0000110855</td>
<td></td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>141 RUE DES ALOUETTES, ZONE 3</td>
<td></td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MILMORT, 04</td>
<td></td>
<td>BE, 4041</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 32 4 289 97 63 FAX: 32 4 264 96 70</td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: AS1895/7 E-Seals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TECHNICAL ENGINEERING GROUP,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0000130754</td>
<td></td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOREST PARK</td>
<td></td>
<td>MULLINGAR, WM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IE, 1</td>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 353 44 9333 680 FAX: 353 44 9333 68</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TECHNICAL ENGINEERING RESOURCE,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0000110124</td>
<td></td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRIMDON GRANGE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE</td>
<td></td>
<td>DURHAM, DU</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GB, TS29 6 PA</td>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 0191 416 1564 FAX: 0191 415 3712</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TECHNIPRODEC LTEE., 0000107447                   Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
11865 ADOLPHE CARON AVENUE                        Specification Controlled:
MONTREAL, QC                                                                 BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
CA, H1E 6J8                                                                  METALS
TEL: 514 648 5423 FAX: 514 643 3851                                          PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
                                                        HARDNESS TESTING
Pennsylvania Power & Steel, Inc.  PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION
 installs safetying devices
Limitation: Cotter pins installation
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
 Limitation: Bearing and bushing installation, wet
installation of fasteners and faying surface of nutplates
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION
 OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
Limitation: Roller Swaging of bearing
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing
in liquid nitrogen

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TECHNIPROTEC METAL, 0000137284
Z.I DE MESSADINE
MESSADINE SOUSSE, TN
TN, 4013
TEL: 00216 73 28 5... FAX: 00216 73 28 5

Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOROMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
MPS 250-10 TARTARIC SULPHURIC ANODIZING (TSA) PROCESS FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS FOR AIRBUS A330/A340
MPS 250-20 PAINTING DETAIL PARTS AEROSPATIALE A330/A340
MPS 250-30 PENETRANT INSPECTION

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
MPS 250-171 ELECTRICAL BONDING ELECTRICAL BONDING ELECTRICAL BONDING
Limitation: Preparation of surfaces
MPS 250-201 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES AEROSPATIALE A330/A340 PROGRAM

Systems with Limitations:
3101 BA AIRBUS A330 SUBCONTRACT BOMBARDIER AEROSPACE-AIRBUS SUBCONTRACT
Limitation: Airbus ARP_ID 291993
Limitation: Ink marking
MPS 250-27 CHROMATE CONVERSION COATING ON ALUMINUM
AEROSPATIALE A330/A340 CHROMATE CONVERSION COATING ON
ALUMINUM AEROSPATIALE A330/A340 CHROMATE CONVERSION COATING
ON ALUMINUM AEROSPATIALE A330/A340
Limitation: Prep-pen

TECHNO-COATINGS INC., 0000102216
1865 N.E. 144TH ST. NORTH MIAMI, FL
US, 33181-1419
TEL: 305 945 2220 FAX: 305 945 1286

TECHNOFAN, LLC, 0000126437
7501 HARDeson ROAD
EVERETT, WA
US, 98203-6285
TEL: 425 438 1378 FAX: 425 423 8648

TECHNOLOGIES METAFORE INC., 0000126931
9900 COTE-DE-LIESSE
LACHINE, QC
CA, H8T 1A1
TEL: 514 636 6467 FAX: 514 636 9547

TECHNOSET LTD., 0000130250
UNIT 3A, ROMAN WAY
RUGBY, WA
GB, CV21 1DB
TEL: 01788560522 FAX: 999 999 9999

Specification Controlled:
A SUBCONTRACTORS
B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
BAPS 718-010 INTERIORS, DECORATIVE PLATING INTERIORS,
DECORATIVE PLATING INTERIORS, DECORATIVE PLATING
TECNICA RECANTEADO COMPOSITE S.L., 0000130063
C/MIGUEL SERVET, 15.
SAN JOSE DE LA RINCONADA, 41
ES, 41300
TEL: 954 791291 FAX: 954 795616
Limitation: Drilling of detail parts
BAPS 188-008 MACHINING OF COMPOSITES MACHINING OF COMPOSITES
Limitation: Surface machining and sealing
BAPS 260-010 MACHINING, FORMING AND PREPARATION OF
NON-METALLIC HONEYCOMB CORE FOR LAY-UP IN SANDWICH
COMPONENTS MACHINING, FORMING AND PREPARATION OF
NON-METALLIC HONEYCOMB CORE FOR LAY-UP IN SANDWICH
COMPONENTS
Limitation: Class B & Class C only, limited to core
machining, cleaning, inspection and storage
Limitation: operations only (no drying or heat forming
operations)

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 188-007 DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC
ASSEMBLIES DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC
ASSEMBLIES DRILLING OF COMPOSITES AND COMPOSITE/METALLIC
ASSEMBLIES
TECNICKROME AERONAUTIQUE INC., 0000107290
12264 APRIL MONTREAL, QC
CA, H1B 5N5
TEL: 514 640 0333-224 FAX: 514 640 6457

BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION

BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.

BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS

BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS

BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING

BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS

BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER

BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS

BAPS 160-009 CHROMIUM PLATING OF STEELS HEAT TREATED TO LESS THAN 220,000 PSI AND COPPER ALLOYS CHROMIUM PLATING OF STEELS HEAT TREATED TO LESS THAN 220,000 PSI AND COPPER ALLOYS

BAPS 160-027 CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS HEAT TREATED TO 220-240 KSI AND ABOVE, AND CORROSION
RESISTANT STEELS CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS HEAT TREATED TO 220-240 KSI AND ABOVE, AND CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS
BAPS 160-028 CHROMIUM PLATING OF STEELS HEAT TREATED TO ABOVE 220 KSI CHROMIUM PLATING OF STEELS HEAT TREATED TO ABOVE 220 KSI
BAPS 160-031 LOCALIZED BRUSH PLATING LOCALIZED BRUSH PLATING
BAPS 161-007 APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
BAPS 168-006 BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN EMBRITTLEMENT BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN EMBRITTLEMENT
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
BAPS 176-014 NITAL ETCH INSPECTION OF STEEL PARTS NITAL ETCH INSPECTION OF STEEL PARTS
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-029 REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 185-000 GRINDING OF STEEL PARTS GRINDING OF STEEL PARTS
BAPS 185-002 SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS SHOT PEENING OF
METAL PARTS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
MPS 250-301 PENETRANT INSPECTION PENETRANT INSPECTION
PPS 17.03 SHOT PEENING SHOT PEENING
PPS 20.05 ETCH INSPECTION OF LOW ALLOY STEELS ETCH
INSPECTION OF LOW ALLOY STEELS
PPS 31.03 PRE CLEANING OF STEELS PRE CLEANING OF STEELS
PPS 33.04 HARD CHROMIUM PLATE HARD CHROMIUM PLATE

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 160-026 ELECTROLESS NICKEL PLATING ELECTROLESS NICKEL
PLATING ELECTROLESS NICKEL PLATING
Limitation: Class 1 and Class 3
BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
Limitation: Except CRES 321-327 AND Titanium Alloys
6V-6AL-2SN
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT
RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND
DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM
ALLOYS
Limitation: Titanium and titanium alloys
BAPS 185-003 PEEN FORMING OF METAL PARTS PEEN FORMING OF
METAL PARTS
Limitation: Manual straightening of parts
BAPS 194-003 APPLICATION OF THERMAL SPRAY COATINGS
APPLICATION OF THERMAL SPRAY COATINGS
Limitation: Type 2
PPS 30.04 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
Limitation: Stress and embrittlement relief

PPS 33.06 ELECTROLESS NICKEL PLATING (E4) ELECTROLESS NICKEL PLATING (E4)
Limitation: Class 1 and class 2 type A

TECOM INDUSTRIES INC., 0000107665 Class:
375 CONEJ0 RIDGE AVENUE B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
THOUSAND OAKS, CA
US, 91361-0000
TEL: 805 267 0100 FAX: 999 999 9999

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TECT AEROSPACE - HYPERVELOCITY, 0000124857
5545 N. MILL HEIGHTS DR.
PARK CITY, KS
US, 67219
TEL: 620 359 5000 - FAX: 316 941 4987

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: Overcoating marking with clear enamel
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
Limitation: Non-intrusive marking
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
Limitation: Limitation: Hardness testing limited to Rockwell B and E scale for Aluminum Alloys.
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing in liquid nitrogen
TECT AEROSPACE INC., 0000107032
1515 N. A ST.
WELLINGTON, KS
US, 67152-4502
TEL: 620-359-5120 FAX: 620 359 5071
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
(Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS
AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
Limitation: Electrochemical marking
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
Limitation: Rockwell hardness testing
TECT AEROSPACE INC., 0000107198                  Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
19420 84TH AVE. S.                                INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
KENT, WA                                                                     INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
US, 98032-1240                                                               INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
TEL: 253 437 3501 FAX: 253 872 0906                                          INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION
OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS
SWAGING
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
PPS 12.04 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BEARINGS AND
BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE
FIT BEARINGS AND BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: Touch-up
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
(Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS
AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
Limitation: Electrochemical marking
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Limitation: Metal-metal bonds</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME</td>
<td>Class: MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation: Touch-up</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TECT AEROSPACE INC., 0000108845  
SUITE 500 1515 75TH STREET S.W.  
EVERETT, WA  
US, 98203-0000  
TEL: 425 353 8080 FAX: 425 353 1566

TED MFG. CORP., 0000100897  
11415 JOHNSON DR.  
SHAWNEE MISSION, KS  
US, 66203-2641  
TEL: 913 631 6211 FAX: 913 631 7212

TEKLAM CORP., 0000106175  
350 W. RINCON ST.  
CORONA, CA  
US, 92880-0000  
TEL: 951-278-4563 FAX: 951-278-0389
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, Province, Country</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TELAIR INTERNATIONAL AB</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>PORFYRVAGEN 14</td>
<td>LUND, SE</td>
<td>46 385800</td>
<td>46 38 58 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TELEDYNE BATTERY PRODUCTS</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>840 BROCKTON AVE. W.</td>
<td>REDLANDS, CA</td>
<td>909 793 3131-59</td>
<td>909 793 5818</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TELEDYNE CONTROLS</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>501 CONTINENTAL BLVD.</td>
<td>EL SEGUNDO, CA</td>
<td>310 765 3644</td>
<td>310-765-3120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TELEDYNE RELAYS</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>12525 DAPHNE AVE.</td>
<td>HAWTHORNE, CA</td>
<td>800 284 7007</td>
<td>323 241 1287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEMPO AEROSPACE INC.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>205 FENMAR DR.</td>
<td>TORONTO, ON</td>
<td>001 416 746 2233</td>
<td>001 416 746 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TENEO, 0000134421                                Class:                     Specification Controlled:
400, AVENUE BARTHELEMY THIMMONIER                 A SUBCONTRACTORS           PSPEC 305 RADIOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION RADIOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION
BRIGNAIS, 69
FR, 69530
TEL: 33 134 4099 19 FAX: 514 855 5000

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

TENNALUM DIV. OF KAISER ALUMINUM, 0000108510    Class:                     Specification Controlled:
309 INDUSTRIAL DR.                                C MANUFACTURER
JACKSON, TN
US, 38301-9614
TEL: 731-423-2811- FAX: 731-423-5562
TENRYU AERO COMPONENT CO., LTD., 0000107458
1-1 SOHARAKOA-CHO
KAKAMIHARA-SHI, 21
JP, 5040814
TEL: 58 382 4368 FAX: 58 382 4161

BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMETRIC OR TITRATION WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-1C CHEM TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, COMPOSITE MATERIALS (FTIR, HPLC, ETC.)*** REPLACED BY 1A OR 1B ACCORDING TO APPENDIX C *** CHEM TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, COMPOSITE MATERIALS (FTIR, HPLC, ETC.)*** REPLACED BY 1A OR 1B ACCORDING TO APPENDIX C ***
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND...
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING
BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-040 AQUEOUS DEGREASING AQUEOUS DEGREASING
CAPTIVE LABORATORY

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
Tesi S.R.L. - Tecnologie e Servizi, 0000132191 Class: A Subcontractors
Cicerale, SA
IT, 84053
Tel: 39 081 5550593 Fax: 39 081 5550593

BAERD-GEN-018-1B Wet Chemistry, Treatment of Solutions and Waters Performed by Classical Non-Instrumental Techniques Such as Gravimetric, Volumetric, Colorimetric or Titration
Wet Chemistry, Treatment of Solutions and Waters Performed by Classical Non-Instrumental Techniques Such as Gravimetric, Volumetric, Colorimetric or Titration


BAERD-GEN-018-5A Corrosion Testing
Corrosion Testing

BAPS 138-043 Application of Fluid Resistant Primer
Application of Fluid Resistant Primer

BAPS 138-044 Application of Fluid Resistant (FR) Enamels and Decorative Topcoats Application of Fluid Resistant (FR) Enamels and Decorative Topcoats

BAPS 138-055 Accelerated Curing of Organic Coatings
Accelerated Curing of Organic Coatings

BAPS 151-001 Installation of Conventional Rivets
Installation of Conventional Rivets

BAPS 157-028 Pressure and Environmental Sealing Pressure and Environmental Sealing

BAPS 160-010 Chromic Acid Anodizing Chromic Acid Anodizing

BAPS 160-020 Chemical Conversion Treatment for Aluminum Alloys Chemical Conversion Treatment for Aluminum Alloys
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 160-040</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>105 N. MAIN ST.</td>
<td>207 933 4404</td>
<td>207 756 8620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 168-007</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>15050 TRINITY BLVD.</td>
<td>972 709 2866</td>
<td>972 709 2979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 168-013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 180-001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAPS 180-032</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TEXAS ALMET LP, 0000122232
2800 E. RANDOL MILL ROAD
ARLINGTON, TX
US, 76011-6724
TEL: 817 649 7056 FAX: 817 649 3154

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS INC., 0000102722
12500 TI BLVD.
DALLAS, TX
US, 75243-4136
TEL: 972 644 5580 FAX: 972 927 6377

TEXAS NAMEPLATE COMPANY INC., 0000138336
2200 W. LONGHORN DRIVE
LANCASTER, TX
US, 75134

TEXAS PNEUMATICS SYSTEMS, INC., 0000130424
2404 SUPERIOR DR.
ARLINGTON, TX
US, 76013
TEL: 817 794 0068 FAX: 817 795 3474

TEXSTARS INC., 0000107459
925 AVE. H
ARLINGTON, TX
US, 76011-7721
TEL: 972-647-1366-... FAX: 972 641 2800
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
Thursday, March 05, 2020
INTERNET VERSION

TEXTILE RUBBER & CO., 0000107757  Class: C MANUFACTURER
68 EASTERN AVE. E.  
BRAMPTON, ON  
CA, L6W 1X8  
TEL: 905 450 6889 FAX: 905 450 6884

TFI AEROSPACE CORP., 0000107470  Class: C MANUFACTURER
625 RIDDELL ROAD  
ORANGEVILLE, ON  
CA, L9W 4Z5  
TEL: 519 940 9003 FAX: 519 940 0480

THALES AVIONICS ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS, 0000107961  Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
41 BLVD. DE LA REPUBLIQUE  
CHATOU, 78  
FR, 78400  
TEL: 134 807 417 FAX: 206-575-3820

THALES AVIONICS ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS, 0000134827  Class: E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
RUE EMILE ZOLA, ZONE IND.3  
Meru, 60  
FR, 60110  
TEL: 3 44 52 70 52 FAX: 3 44 52 70 55

THALES AVIONICS INC, 0000118834  Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
58 DISCOVERY  
IRVINE, CA  
US, 92618-3105  
TEL: 949-790-2500 FAX: 949-790-2998
THALES AVIONICS INC., 0000106214
140 CENTENNIAL AVE.
PISCATAWAY TOWNSHIP, NJ
US, 08854-3908
TEL: (732) 242-6300 FAX: 732-242-6399

THALES AVIONICS S.A., 0000107822
ZONE INDUSTRIELLE N. 20 BLVD. DE L’
VENDOME, 41
FR, 41102
TEL: 33 2 54 73 8100 FAX: 33 2 54 73 811

THALES AVS FRANCE SAS, 0000102983
5 RUE M. DASSAULT
CHATELLERAULT, 86
FR, 86101
TEL: +33 (0)5 49 02 1 FAX: 732 494 5808

THALES CANADA INC., 0000104721
2800 MARIE-CURIE E.
ST-LAURENT, QC
CA, H4S 2C2
TEL: 514 832 0900 FAX: 514 832 0655

THE BOSSWORTH CO., 0000127131
930 WATERMAN AVE.
EAST PROVIDENCE, RI
US, 02914
TEL: 888 438 1110 FAX: 401 438 2713
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THE CLAREMONT CORP.,</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>0000106872</td>
<td>35 WINSOME DR.</td>
<td>TEL:</td>
<td>FAX:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>DURHAM, CT</td>
<td>860 349 4499</td>
<td>860 349 7977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE DOW CHEMICAL CO.,</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>0000130733</td>
<td>437 MCCORKLE AVE.</td>
<td>TEL:</td>
<td>FAX:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>SOUTH CHARLESTON, WV</td>
<td>281 398 7835</td>
<td>281 398 7835</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE EXPANDED METAL CO. LTD.,</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>0000110311</td>
<td>PO BOX 14 LONGHILL</td>
<td>TEL:</td>
<td>FAX:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>HARTLEPOOLE, CV</td>
<td>1429 851822</td>
<td>1429 866795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE GILL CORPORATION,</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>0000100960</td>
<td>4056 EASY ST.</td>
<td>TEL:</td>
<td>FAX:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>EL MONTE, CA</td>
<td>626-443-4022</td>
<td>626 350 5880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE GILL CORPORATION EUROPE LTD.,</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>0000109997</td>
<td>23 ENTREPRISE ROAD</td>
<td>TEL:</td>
<td>FAX:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BANGOR, AT</td>
<td>028 91470073</td>
<td>028 91478247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE LEE CO., 0000103695</td>
<td>Class: 2</td>
<td>PETTIPAUG ROAD</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WESTBROOK, CT</td>
<td></td>
<td>US, 06498-1591</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 248-827-0981-16</td>
<td>FAX: 248-827-2144</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THE MAPES PIANO STRING COMPANY, 0000139465</th>
<th>Class: 1</th>
<th>WIRE MILL ROAD</th>
<th>C MANUFACTURER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ELIZABETHTON, TN</td>
<td></td>
<td>US, 37643</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 423 543 3195 FAX: 423 543 7738</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THE NORDAM GROUP, 0000107243</th>
<th>Class: 6</th>
<th>WHIRLPOOL DR. N.</th>
<th>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TULSA, OK</td>
<td></td>
<td>US, 74117-1305</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 918 401 5263 FAX: 918 401 5848</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THE NORDAM GROUP INC., 0000107584</th>
<th>Class: 7</th>
<th>LAKEWOOD N.</th>
<th>A SUBCONTRACTORS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TULSA, OK</td>
<td></td>
<td>US, 74117-1814</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 918-645-4727 FAX: 918 274 2818</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>THE ORELUBE CORP., 0000105553</th>
<th>Class: 8</th>
<th>SAWGRASS DR.</th>
<th>C MANUFACTURER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BELLPORT, NY</td>
<td></td>
<td>US, 11713-0000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 631 205 9700 FAX: 631 205 9797</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>City, State, Zip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE PRECISION COIL SPRING CO.</td>
<td>SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>10107 ROSE ST.</td>
<td>EL MONTE, CA, 91731-1801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE RADIO SHOPS # 1</td>
<td>COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
<td>1211 E. FIRST ST.</td>
<td>WICHITA, KS, 67214-3906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE YOUNG ENGINEERS INC.</td>
<td>MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>25841 COMMERCENTRE DR.</td>
<td>LAKE FOREST, CA, 92630-8812</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THE ZIPPERTUBING CO.</td>
<td>EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>7150 W ERIE ST.</td>
<td>CHANDLER, AZ, 85226-0000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THEO CANADA</td>
<td>COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
<td>4333 STE-CATHERINE W., SUITE 300</td>
<td>MONTREAL, QC, H3Z 1P9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Specification Controlled</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THERELEK ENGINEERS PRIVATE LIMITED</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70-71, III PHASE, PEENYA INDUSTRIAL AERA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BANGALORE, 10 IN, 560058</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 91 80 2839 5101 FAX: 999 999 9999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BAP 168-006 BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>EMBRITTLEMENT BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THERMAL CERAMICS</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2730 INDUSTRIAL PKWY.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELKHART, IN US, 46516-5401</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 574 296 3500 FAX: 574 296 3685</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THERMAL CERAMICS INC.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2102 OLD SAVANNAH ROAD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AUGUSTA, GA US, 30906</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 1 706 796 4281 FAX: 1 706 560 1044</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THERMAL STRUCTURES INC., 0000114496
2362 RAILROAD ST.
CORONA, CA
US, 92880-5410
TEL: 951-736-9911 FAX: 951-736-1064

THERMAL STRUCTURES INC.
2362 RAILROAD ST.
CORONA, CA
92880-5410
TEL: 951-736-9911 FAX: 951-736-1064

Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS

Specification Controlled:
PPS 37.02 RESISTANCE WELDING OF NON-HARDENING STEELS AND ALLOYS, NICKEL ALLOYS AND TITANIUM RESISTANCE WELDING OF NON-HARDENING STEELS AND ALLOYS, NICKEL ALLOYS AND TITANIUM

Specification Controlled:

Specification Controlled:
PSPEC 436 HEAT TREATMENT OF HEAT RESISTING ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF HEAT RESISTING ALLOYS

BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS

BAPS 168-014 HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS

BAPS 168-019 CARBURIZING OF STEEL CARBURIZING OF STEEL
Captive Laboratory

Captive Laboratory

Captive Laboratory

Captive Laboratory
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone, Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THERMO ELECTRIC (CANADA) LTD.</td>
<td>0000107838</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>12-4580 EASTGATE PARKWAY</td>
<td>MISSISSAUGA, ON, L4W 4K4</td>
<td>905-415-0813-315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMAS &amp; BETTS</td>
<td>0000103419</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>8155 T &amp; B BLVD.</td>
<td>MEMPHIS, TN, US, 38125-8888</td>
<td>901 252 5000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMAS &amp; BETTS CORP.,</td>
<td>0000108530</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>442 E. STONEWALL</td>
<td>BYHALIA, MS, US, 38611-8819</td>
<td>662 838 4900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMAS &amp; BETTS CORP.,</td>
<td>0000118743</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>CABO CARIBE INDUSTRIAL PARK ROAD</td>
<td>VEGA BAJA, PR, PR, 00694</td>
<td>787 855 3046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMAS &amp; BETTS LTD.,</td>
<td>0000103778</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>700 THOMAS AVE.</td>
<td>ST-JEAN-SUR-RIEHELIEU, QC, CA, J2X 2M9</td>
<td>450 347 5318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>Fax</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMAS &amp; BETTS MONTERREY S.A. DE C., 0000108533</td>
<td>MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>GUALAULPE, NL</td>
<td>TEL: 8 329 7797 FAX: 8 329 7654</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMMEN AIRCRAFT EQUIPMENT AG, 0000110823</td>
<td>MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>MUTTENZ, BL</td>
<td>TEL: 4161 965 2222 FAX: 61 961 81 71</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THOMSON AIRWAYS LIMITED, 0000139256</td>
<td>MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>LUTON, LU2 9ND</td>
<td>TEL: 999 999 9999 FAX: 999 999 9999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THYSSENKRUPP AEROSPACE, 0000106741</td>
<td>SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>REDFERN ROAD, TYSELEY</td>
<td>TEL: 1213 355300 FAX: 1213 355052</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THYSSENKRUPP AEROSPACE UK, 0000117694</td>
<td>SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>76-80 BANKSFIELD PLACE</td>
<td>TEL: 01772 648053 FAX: 01772 648504</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THYSSENKRUPP AEROSPACE UK, 0000110125
PARKWAY JUNCTION 38 BUSINESS PARK
DARTON, YS
GB, S75 5QQ
TEL: 01226 39 40 40 FAX: 01226 38 78 09

Class: Specification Controlled with Limitations:
A SUBCONTRACTORS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
D DISTRIBUTOR
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF

Metal:

THYSSENKRUPP AEROSPACE UK, 0000107984
KILTONGA INDUSTRIAL
NEWTOWNARDS, DN
GB, BT23 4TJ
TEL: 02891 844 100 FAX: 02891 844 198

Class: Specification Controlled with Limitations:
A SUBCONTRACTORS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
D DISTRIBUTOR
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF

Metal:

THYSSENKRUPP AEROSPACE UK LTD., 0000106779
AVIATION HOUSE, GARAMONDE DR.
WYMBUSH, MK
GB, MK8 8DF
TEL: 0908-210012 FAX: 0908-210066

Class: Specification Controlled with Limitations:
A SUBCONTRACTORS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
D DISTRIBUTOR
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF

Metal:

THYSSENKRUPP MATERIAL LLC,D/B/A, 0000138674
12821 CARMENITA RD. UNIT F.
SANTA FE SPRING, CA
US, 90670
TEL: 253-239-5741 FAX: 999-999-9999

Class: Specification Controlled with Limitations:
D DISTRIBUTOR

Metal:

THYSSENKRUPP AEROSPACE UK, 0000110125
PARKWAY JUNCTION 38 BUSINESS PARK
DARTON, YS
GB, S75 5QQ
TEL: 01226 39 40 40 FAX: 01226 38 78 09

Class: Specification Controlled with Limitations:
A SUBCONTRACTORS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
D DISTRIBUTOR
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF

Limitation: Material Verification Only
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification Controlled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THYSSENKRUPP MATERIALS CA, LTD.</td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19700 CLARK GRAHAM</td>
<td>SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BAIE D'URFE, QC</td>
<td>DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA, H9X 3R8</td>
<td>LOGISTIC PROVIDER</td>
<td>MPS 250-303 HARDNESS &amp; ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 514 782 9500 FAX: 514 457 8772</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THYSSENKRUPP MATERIALS FRANCE,</td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0000133887</td>
<td></td>
<td>METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZA DES DANJONS, 253 RUE LOUIS MALET</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BOURGES, 18</td>
<td>DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FR, 18000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 02 48 69 71 03 FAX: 02 48 20 57 43</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THYSSENKRUPP MATERIALS FRANCE,</td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0000133881</td>
<td></td>
<td>METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 RUE BAPTISTE MARCET</td>
<td>SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRIGNAC, 44</td>
<td>DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FR, 44570</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 02 28 55 97 60 FAX: 514 855 5000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>THYSSENKRUPP MATERIALS NA,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0000122706</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2821 LANGSTAFF ROAD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONCORD, ON</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA, L4K 5C6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 905 669 9444 FAX: 905 738 9033</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THYSSENKRUPP MATERIALS NA, 0000107518  Class: 4700 BOIS-FRANC A SUBCONTRACTORS ST-LAURENT, QC CA, H4S 1A7 TEL: 514 789 1688 FAX: 514 745 2968

TIANJIN FEIYUE AERO-COMPONENTS, 0000136926 Class: Specification Controlled: NO. 2 EAST BINJIANG ROAD,BINGANG A SUBCONTRACTORS TIANJIN, 030 CN, 301615 TEL: +86-02259529500 FAX: +86-0225952950 SPECIFICATION CONTROLLED:

PPS 12.04 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BEARINGS AND BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BEARINGS AND BUSHINGS USING LIQUID NITROGEN

PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING

PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING

PPS 21.20 MIXING AND HANDLING TWO PART SEALANTS MIXING AND HANDLING TWO PART SEALANTS

PPS 21.21 GENERAL SEALING PRACTICES GENERAL SEALING PRACTICES

PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM

PPS 32.02 MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:

PPS 21.03 PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS

PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS

Limitation: Sealing repairs only, NO hardness or pressure test authorized
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
INTERNET VERSION
Thursday, March 05, 2020

TIANJIN FEIYUE AVIATION SURFACE, 0000137023
1ST SHUANGYING ROAD, BINGANG HIGH-TECH I
TIANJIN, 030
CN, 301605
TEL: 86 22 59596036 FAX: 86 22 59596036

BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAM5 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAM5 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-032 SULPHURIC ACID ANODIZING SULPHURIC ACID
ANODIZING
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-029 REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM
ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE
FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE

Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-040 AQUEOUS DEGREASING AQUEOUS DEGREASING
PPS 21.03 PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS
PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM
PPS 31.07 CLEANING AND STRIPPING OF PAINTED SURFACES
CLEANING AND STRIPPING OF PAINTED SURFACES
PPS 32.02 MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS
MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS
PPS 32.05 SULPHURIC ACID ANODISING SULPHURIC ACID ANODISING
PPS 32.35 CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING FOR LOW ELECTRICAL RESISTANCE (C10) CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING FOR LOW ELECTRICAL RESISTANCE (C10)
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
PPS 34.41 APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22)
APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22)

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
Limitation: Both Electrostatic and Immersion FPI lines limited to Type 1, Methods A or C, Sensitivity Level 3, Developer Form A or D
LEARNJ APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
Thursday, March 05, 2020
INTERNET VERSION

TIANJIN TQM FEIYUE AVIATION EQUIPMENT, 0000133461
#186, GAOXIN 2ND ROAD, BINHAI HIGH-TECH
TIANJIN, 030
CN, 300301
TEL: 022 84841360 FAX: 22 6081 9985

ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 188-002 COLD WORKING OF HOLES COLD WORKING OF HOLES

Specification Controlled:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
Limitation: Vibro-engraving
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT Limitation: Metal-metal bonds
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES Limitation: Method 2 and turnbuckles assemblies NOT permitted
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS Limitation: Manual Installation
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS Limitation: Type 2
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS Limitation: Type 2
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING Limitation: Roller swaging of bearings
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS Limitation: Non-Thermal Method
PPS 09.06 ELECTRICAL BONDING AND GROUNDING OF AIRCRAFT STRUCTURES ELECTRICAL BONDING AND GROUNDING OF AIRCRAFT STRUCTURES Limitation: Metal-metal bonds
TIBENI S.R.L., 0000132551
VIA TIEPOLO 23
MOGLIANO VENETO, TV
IT, 31021
TEL: 041 5937001 FAX: 041 5937010

BAPS 175-007 INSTALLATION OF THREADED RETAINER BEARINGS
INSTALLATION OF THREADED RETAINER BEARINGS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 175-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION
OF SAFETYING DEVICES
Limitation: Lock Washers installation
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION
OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
Limitation: Anvil swaging of bearing
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing
in liquid nitrogen
BAPS 175-006 INSTALLATION OF BUSHING USING FORCEMATE COLD
EXPANSION PROCESS INSTALLATION OF BUSHING USING FORCEMATE
COLD EXPANSION PROCESS INSTALLATION OF BUSHING USING
FORCEMATE COLD EXPANSION PROCESS
Limitation: Class 2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Systems with Limitations:</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TIE DOWN ENGINEERING INC.</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td>H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
<td>REMARKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5901 WHEATON DR.</td>
<td></td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlanta, GA, US, 30336-2625</td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: limited to 20 H Danforth anchor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 404 344 0000-344 FAX: 404 349 0401</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIGER DRYLAC CANADA INC.</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110 SOUTHGATE DR.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guelph, ON, CA, N1G 4P5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 866 898 4437 FAX: 800 770 6716</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIGHITCO INC.</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1375 SEABOARD INDUSTRIAL BLVD.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlanta, GA, US, 30318-2824</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 778 904 8212 FAX: 404 351 4458</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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TIGHITCO LATINOAMERICA SA DE CV,  0000126572      Class:                     Specification Controlled:
CALLE AERESPACIAL S/N LOTE 1                     A SUBCONTRACTORS           BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
CHIHUAHUA, CHI                                                               APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
MX, 31074                                                                    BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
TEL: 614-238 2250-... FAX: 52 1-614-239                                      DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 01.02 FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERTIC OR TITRATION
WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERTIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS
EVALUATION OF PAINTS

BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Surface preparation

BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting

BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Excluding sealing fasteners

BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT
TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ALLOYS
Limitation: Solution heat treatment and artificial aging

PPS 09.06 ELECTRICAL BONDING AND GROUNDING OF AIRCRAFT
STRUCTURES ELETRICAL BONDING AND GROUNDING OF AIRCRAFT
STRUCTURES
Limitation: Surface preparation

PPS 21.03 PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS
PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS
Limitation: Application of Fuel Tank Primer Primer F21 Type
1 grade B

TILLMAN TOOL CO. INC., 0000101477
1371-D BRASS MILL ROAD
BELCAMP, MD
US, 21017-1239
TEL: 410 994 0450 FAX: 410 994 0451

Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
Systems with Limitations:
0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION /
REMARDS
Limitation: Learjet Programs Only
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Class</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TIMES MICROWAVE SYSTEMS</td>
<td>358 HALL AVE.</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WALLINGFORD, CT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>US, 06492-3574</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 203-949-8400 FAX: 203 949 8423</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIMET CO.</td>
<td>100 TITANIUM WAY</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TORONTO, OH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>US, 43964-1990</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 860 627-7051 FAX: 860 627-8132</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIMET UK LTD.</td>
<td>0000107466</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KYNOCH WORKS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WITTON, WM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GB, B6 7UR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 012 135 25301 FAX: 012 135 62683</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIMKEN SUPER PRECISION</td>
<td>0000108863</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7 OPTICAL AVE.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KEENE, NH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>US, 03431-4320</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 603 352 0310 FAX: 603 355 4553</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TIMKENSTEEL, 0000103461  
1835 DUEBER AVE. S.W.  
CANTON, OH  
US, 44706-2798  
TEL: 330 471 3570 FAX: 330 471 6470

TITAL GMBH, 0000125896  
KAPELLENSTRASSE 44  
BESTWIG, 05  
DE, 59909  
TEL: 2904 981 166 FAX: 162-2037317

TITAN SPRING INC., 0000107467  
11679 N. WARREN ST.  
HAYDEN, ID  
US, 83835-5087  
TEL: 818 755 3804 FAX: 818 982 4251
TITANIA ENSAYOS Y PROYECTOS INDUSTRIAL, 0000132176  Class: PRINCIPAL SUPPLIER
EL PUERTO DE SANTA MARIA, 11  ES, 11500  TEL: 956 477 837  FAX: 956 477 837

BAERD-GEN-018-1A INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.

BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMETRIC OR TITRATION.

BAERD-GEN-018-1C WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMETRIC OR TITRATION.

BAERD-GEN-018-1D STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING.

BAERD-GEN-018-1E DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC TESTING METALS.

BAERD-GEN-018-1F METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS.

BAERD-GEN-018-2A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS.

BAERD-GEN-018-2B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS.

BAERD-GEN-018-2C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION WELDING EVALUATION.

BAERD-GEN-018-2D DETERMINATION OF VOID CONTENT DETERMINATION OF VOID CONTENT.

BAERD-GEN-018-3A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE.
CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-4B TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES
(VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.) TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL
PROPERTIES (VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-4C TESTING OF THERMAL PROPERTIES (EXPANSIONS,
TMA, ETC.) TESTING OF THERMAL PROPERTIES (EXPANSIONS, TMA,
ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAERD-GEN-018-6 COUPON PREPARATION COUPON PREPARATION COUPON
PREPARATION
INDEPENDANT LABORATORY

TITANIUM INDUSTRIES INC.,  0000127040             Class:
127 MONTEE-DE-LIESSE                                D DISTRIBUTOR
ST-LAURENT, QC
CA, H4T 1T9
TEL: 514 334 6727 FAX: 514 334 4280
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TITANIUM INDUSTRIES, INC,  0000108186             Class:
18 GREEN POND ROAD                                    D DISTRIBUTOR
ROCKAWAY, NJ
US, 07866-0000
TEL: 973 428 1900 FAX: 973 428 7250
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TITEFLEX CORP.,  0000103581                         Class:
603 HENDEE ST.                                       B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
SPRINGFIELD, MA
US, 01104-3003
TEL: 413 739 5631 FAX: 413 781 1207
TITEFLEX EUROPE S.A.S., 0000117743  
22 AVE. MAURICE CHEVALIER  
OZOIR LA FERRIERE, CEDEX, 77  
FR, 77833  
TEL: 33 1 6018 5200 FAX: 33 1 6440 2337

TITEFLEX EUROPE S.A.S., 0000117743  
22 AVE. MAURICE CHEVALIER  
OZOIR LA FERRIERE, CEDEX, 77  
FR, 77833  
TEL: 33 1 6018 5200 FAX: 33 1 6440 2337

TK INNOVATION, INC., 0000136995  
3 INDUSTRIAL PARK DRIVE  
WHEELING, WV  
US, 26003  
TEL: 412 327-8718 FAX: 3042321766

TK INNOVATION, INC., 0000136995  
3 INDUSTRIAL PARK DRIVE  
WHEELING, WV  
US, 26003  
TEL: 412 327-8718 FAX: 3042321766

TOBA KOSAN CO. LTD., 0000107468  
KANI PLANT / 2-11 HIMEGAOKA  
KANI-SHI, 21  
JP, 5090249  
TEL: 57 462 8421 FAX: 57 462 8423

TOBA KOSAN CO. LTD., 0000107468  
KANI PLANT / 2-11 HIMEGAOKA  
KANI-SHI, 21  
JP, 5090249  
TEL: 57 462 8421 FAX: 57 462 8423

---

Specification Controlled with Limitations:  
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.  
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS  
Captive Laboratory
TOHMEI INDUSTRY CO. LTD., 0000109105  
2-11 SHINKATANAIKE                           
CHITA-SHI, 23                                
JP, 4780069                                  
TEL: 562 54 1661 FAX: 562 56 5883           

Specification Controlled with Limitations:  
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS  
Limitation: Paint adhesion testing  
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER  
Limitation: Touch-up  
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS  
Limitation: Touch-up  
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS  
Limitation: Manual riveting  
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING  
Limitation: Wet installation of fasteners  
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS  
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up

TOHO CHEMICAL INDUSTRY CO., LTD, 0000131641 
5-2931, URAGO-CHO                           
YOKOSUKA-CITY, 14                           
JP, 2370062                                  
TOHO TENAX CO. LTD., 0000110163  
234 KAMITOYAGI NAGAIZUM-CHO  
SUNTO-GUN SHIZUOKA-PRET, 23  
JP, 9999999  
TEL: 55 986 1240 FAX: 55 988 6729

TOHO TENAX EUROPE GMBH, 0000127193  
KASINOSTR, 19-21  
WUPPERTAL, 05  
DE, 42103  
TEL: 492452977053211 FAX: 2452 97705 321

TORAY ADVANCED COMPOSITES, 0000129959  
G. VAN DER MUELENEweg 2  
NIJVERDAL, 09  
NL, 7443 RE  
TEL: 548-613933 FAX: 999 999 9999

TORAY CARBON FIBERS EUROPE S.A., 0000115739  
ROUTE DE LAGON  
ABIDOS, 64  
FR, 64150  
TEL: 33 5 5960 7100 FAX: 33 5 5960 7110

TORAY INDUSTRIES INC., 0000110164  
2 NIHONBASHI - MUROMACHI  
2 CHOME CHUO-KU, 23  
JP, 9999999  
TEL: 3-3245-5111 FAX: 3-3245-5555
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address Details</th>
<th>TEL</th>
<th>FAX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TORAY INDUSTRIES INC.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>1515 TSUTSU, EHIME PREFECTURE, 38, JP, 7913193</td>
<td>81 89 960 3768</td>
<td>253 875 1317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL FEUERSCHUTZ GMBH</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>INDUSTRIESTR. 13, LADENBURG, 08, DE, 68526</td>
<td>+49 6103 7332...</td>
<td>49620375227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTES ISOTONER CANADA</td>
<td>H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
<td>426 WATLINE AVENUE, MISSISSAUGA, ON, CA, L4Z 1X2</td>
<td>905 564 4817</td>
<td>905 564 4798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOWNSEND LEATHER CO. INC.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>45-49 TOWNSEND AVE., JOHNTOWN, NY, US, 12095-1004</td>
<td>518 762 2764</td>
<td>518 762 5566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOYO SEIKO CO., LTD.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>3-195-1 UMAGANJI, YATOMI-CITY, 23, JP, 4901412</td>
<td>81 567 52 3451</td>
<td>81 567 52 3457</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TPS AVIATION INC., 0000101556  
1515 CROCKER AVE.  
HAYWARD, CA  
US, 94544-7038  
TEL: 510-400-1353-153  FAX: 510 475 8872

TRANSDIGM INC., 0000100883  
5000 TRIGGS ST.  
LOS ANGELES, CA  
US, 90022-4833  
TEL: 001 323 881 7601  FAX: 001 323 981 7

TRANSICOIL LLC, 0000120783  
9 IRON BRIDGE DR.  
COLLEGEVILLE, PA  
US, 19426-2042  
TEL: 484-902-1100  FAX: 484-902-1150

TRANSPORT ROBERT (1973) LTEE., 0000130944  
11850 IRENEE-VACHON  
MIRABEL, QC  
CA, J7N 1G2  
TEL: 514 922 3287  FAX: 450 449 9857
TRATAMIENTOS TERMICOS T.T.T. S.A., 0000108771    Class:                     Specification Controlled:
CTR. DE ELGUETA, S/N                             A SUBCONTRACTORS  BAPS 168-014 HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
BERGARA, 20                                                                  HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
ES, 20570                                                                    BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
TEL: 43 764 844 FAX: 999 999 9999                                            BAPS 168-030 HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND
MARAGING STEELS HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL                  MARAGING STEELS HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
AND MARAGING STEELS                                                            AND MARAGING STEELS
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING                                  PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 30.04 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS                 PPS 30.04 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS                           STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
PPS 30.06 PRECIPITATION HARDENABLE (PH) STAINLESS STEEL                       PPS 30.06 PRECIPITATION HARDENABLE (PH) STAINLESS STEEL
SPECIFICATION HARDENABLE (PH) STAINLESS STEEL                                 SPECIFICATION HARDENABLE (PH) STAINLESS STEEL
Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF                BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF                      METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS                                                                        METALS
Limitation: Hardness limited to Rockwell and Hardness                        Limitation: Learjet Programs Only P/N NN-5009 Neoprene
limited to superficial                                                        product
Limitation: Learjet Programs Only P/N NN-5009 Neoprene product
TRELLEBORG COATED SYSTEMS, 0000121956            Class:                     Systems with Limitations:
715 RAILROAD AVE.                 C MANUFACTURER  0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION /
RUTHERFORDTON, NC                                                              REMARKS
US, 28139-2207                                                                LIMITATION: Learjet Programs Only P/N NN-5009 Neoprene
TEL: 800-635-9331 FAX: 828-394-5005                                          product
TRELLEBORG SEALING SOLUTIONS, 0000116179         Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
CADLEY HILL, RYDER CLOSE                          SWADLINCOTE, DB
GB, DE11 9EU                                        TEL: 1283222145 FAX: 1283222140

TRELLEBORG SEALING SOLUTIONS, 0000107658         Class: D DISTRIBUTOR
5503 DISTRIBUTION DRIVE                             FORT WAYNE, IN
US, 46825-0000                                      TEL: 514-284-4370 FAX: 999-999-9999

TRELLEBORG SEALING SOLUTIONS, 0000106817         Class: D DISTRIBUTOR
43 VOYAGER CT. N.                                    ETOBICOKE, ON
CA, M9W 4Y2                                          TEL: 260 417 9182 FAX: 416 213 9462

TRELLEBORG SEALING SOLUTIONS, 0000101596         Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
10 FORBES ROAD                                      NORTHBOROUGH, MA
US, 01532-2501                                      TEL: 001 508 691 3100 FAX: 001 508 393 3

TRELLEBORG SEALING SOLUTIONS CONDE, 0000123034    Class: C MANUFACTURER
RUE DES LEOPARDS - ZA CHARLES TELLIER              CONDE SUR NOIREAU, 14
FR, 14110                                            TEL: 231 59 10 10 FAX: 231 69 25 80
TRELLEBORG SEALING SOLUTIONS DENVER, 0000137064  Class: 1886 PRAIRIE WAY C MANUFACTURER LOUISVILLE, CO TEL: 303-465-1727 FAX: 999-999-9999

TRELLEBORG SEALING SOLUTIONS UK, 0000135867  Class: PEGASUS HOUSE - SOLIHULL BUSINESS PARK D DISTRIBUTOR 1 CRANBROOK WAY, SOLIHULL, WM GB, B90 4G7 TEL: 1217441221 FAX: 999 999 9999

TRELLEBORG SEALING SOLUTIONS US, IN, 0000140341  Class: 2531 BREMER ROAD C MANUFACTURER FORT WAYNE, IN US, 46803 TEL: 260 749 9631 FAX: 260 749 0066

TRESSE METALLIQUE J. FORISSIER SAS, 0000125830  Class: Systems with Limitations: RUE ARDAILLON-BP 4 C MANUFACTURER 0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION / SAINT-CHAMONT, 42 REMARKS FR, 42401 Limitation: Limitation to litze band TEL: 04 77 31 06 70 FAX: 04 77 31 06 71

TRI-FITTING MFG. COMPANY, 0000107478  Class: 10414 RUSH C MANUFACTURER EL MONTE, CA US, 91733-3344 TEL: 626 442 2000 FAX: 626 442 0666
TRI-STAR TECHNOLOGIES, 0000103405
1111 E. EL SEGUNDO BLVD
EL SEGUNDO, CA
US, 90245
TEL: 310 536 0444 FAX: 310 536 9322

TRIDAN ENGINEERING, 0000124472
OAKWOOD BUSINESS PARK
CLACTON-ON-SEA, ES
GB, CO15 4TL
TEL: 1255 424937 FAX: 01255220652

TRIG ENGINEERING LTD, 0000138640
HUNTSWORTH BUSINESS PARK
BRIDGEMEATER, SO
GB, TA6 6TS
TEL: 999-999-9999 FAX: 999-999-9999
TRIKON TECHNOLOGIES INC., 0000130958  
208 JOSEPH CARRIER  
VAUDREUIL, QC  
CA, J7V 5V5  
TEL: 450 424 2000  
FAX: 450 424 5836  
Class: H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
TRINITY AEROSPACE CORP., 0000108828
7017 FIR TREE DR.
MISSISSAUGA, ON
CA, L5S 1J7
TEL: 905-612-0754-230 FAX: 905 612 1413

BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
BAPS 01.02 FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
BAPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
BAPS 21.20 MIXING AND HANDLING TWO PART SEALANTS MIXING AND
HANDLING TWO PART SEALANTS
BAPS 25.23 EC-1300 ADHESIVE EC-1300 ADHESIVE
BAPS 25.63 EC-1300-L ADHESIVE EC-1300-L ADHESIVE
BAPS 32.02 MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS
BAPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
BAPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
Limitation: brush touch-up
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
Limitation: brush touch-up
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
(INTRUSIVE METHODS ONLY) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS
AND ASSEMBLIES (INTRUSIVE METHODS ONLY)
Limitation: Electrochemical marking
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Metal-metal bonds
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES
Limitation: Not approved for method 2.
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING
Limitation: Except fastener sealing
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
Limitation: Except fastener sealing
BAPS 157-030 APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT
Limitation: Except fastener sealing
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: type 2 only
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
Limitation: Anvil Swaging of Bearing
PPS 09.06 ELECTRICAL BONDING AND GROUNGING OF AIRCRAFT STRUCTURES ELECTRICAL BONDING AND GROUNGING OF AIRCRAFT STRUCTURES
Limitation: Direct contact bonding, bonding through conductive nuts and bolts, and bonding with conductive screws and anchor nuts.

PPS 21.21 GENERAL SEALING PRACTICES

Limitation: Limited to all sealing techniques with the exception of Dome Sealing Fasteners

PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM

Limitation: Alkaline manual process

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TRISTAR COATINGS LTD., 0000104049</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>18 CADETTA ROAD, BRAMPTON, ON, CA, L6P 0X4</td>
<td>905-794-1100</td>
<td>905-794-0304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRITECH PRECISION PRODUCTS (YEovies) 0000141378</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>BUCKLAND ROAD, PEN MILL TRADING ESTATE, YEOVEL, BA21 5EF</td>
<td>019 354 26271</td>
<td>019 354 27669</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRITECH PRECISION PRODUCTS LTD., 0000108126</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>BRIDGE ROAD N, WREXHAM INDUSTRIAL E, WREXHAM, CL, GB, LL13 9PS</td>
<td>1978 661111</td>
<td>1978 661392</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TRITON ALLOYS CORP, 0000136703
36 SAWGRASS DR
BELLPORT, NY
US, 11713
TEL: 631 924 1501 FAX: 631 924 1503

TRIUMPH ACCESSORY SERVICES, 0000128973
411 NORTH WEST ROAD
WELLINGTON, KS
US, 67152-8047
TEL: 620 326 0152 FAX: 620 326 0161

TRIUMPH ACCESSORY SERVICES-GRAND PR, 0000136530
1038 SANTERRE DR.
GRAND PRAIRIE, TX
US, 75050-1937
TEL: 972-623-9325 FAX: 999-999-9999

TRIUMPH ACTUATION SYSTEM LLC, 0000108860
4520 HAMPTON ROAD
CLEMSONS, SC
US, 27012-9456
TEL: 336-714-1332 FAX: 336 766 9064
TRIUMPH ACTUATION SYSTEMS, 0000106439  Class:
2808 W. WASHINGTON AVE                             E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
YAKIMA, WA
US, 98903
TEL: 509 248 5000-349 FAX: 509 452 7022
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TRIUMPH ACTUATION SYSTEMS VALENCIA, 0000101561  Class:
28150 W. HARRISON PKWY.                             A SUBCONTRACTORS
VALENCIA, CA                                      B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
US, 91355-4109                                    D DISTRIBUTOR
TEL: 661-702-7550 FAX: 661-295-1058                E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TRIUMPH AEROSPACE SYSTEMS - SEATTLE, 0000132908  Class:
22922 NE ALDER CREST DR.                           B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
REDMOND, WA
US, 98053
TEL: 425-636-9000 FAX: 425 869 7470
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TRIUMPH AEROSTRUCTURES, 0000130711
300 AUSTIN BLVD. F STRUCTURAL SUPPLIER
RED OAK, TX
US, 75154-0000
TEL: 972-515-8276-... FAX: 214-790-3525

BAPS 136-120 POLISHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOY SKIN
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
BAPS 151-040 INSTALLATION OF HIGH INTERFERENCE RIVETS (SLUG RIVETS) INSTALLATION OF HIGH INTERFERENCE RIVETS (SLUG RIVETS)
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING
BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 157-030 APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL
SEALANT APPLICATION OF HIGH TEMPERATURE FIREWALL SEALANT
APPLICATIONS HIGH TEMPERATURE SEALING FOR NON-FUEL TANK
APPLICATIONS HIGH TEMPERATURE SEALING FOR NON-FUEL TANK
APPLICATIONS
BAPS 157-032 HIGH TEMPERATURE SEALING FOR NON-FUEL TANK
APPLICATIONS HIGH TEMPERATURE SEALING FOR NON-FUEL TANK
APPLICATIONS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 174-017 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
Limitation: to NDE PT-7, portable Type 1 Method C, Form d Developer (Aerosol Method) only.
BAPS 176-019 EDY CURRENT INSPECTION EDY CURRENT INSPECTION
Limitation: surface Eddy Current inspection only
BAPS 180-029 REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS
Limitation: Manual method
BAPS 185-002 SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS
Limitation: Rotary and Manual Peening
BAPS 185-003 PEEN FORMING OF METAL PARTS PEEN FORMING OF METAL PARTS
Limitation: Manual straightening of parts when authorized by the Engineering Drawing or by a Material Review Board (MRB) disposition
BAPS 188-002 COLD WORKING OF HOLES COLD WORKING OF HOLES
Limitation: Type I

TRIUMPH COMPOSITE SYSTEMS INC., 0000127001 Class: 1514 S. FLINT ROAD B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS SPokane, WA US, 99224-0000 TEL: 509 623 8100 FAX: 509 623 8099


TRIUMPH CONTROLS, 0000102031 Class: CARL-ZEISS-STRABE 5 B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS HEILigenhAUS, 05 DE, 42579 TEL: 2056 58255 185 FAX: 2056 58255 120
TRIUMPH CONTROLS, LLC, 0000100997
205 CHURCH ROAD
NORTH WALES, PA
US, 19454-4145
TEL: 001 215 699 4861 FAX: 001 215 699 2

TRIUMPH ENGINE CONTROL SYSTEMS, 0000103120
1 CHARTER OAK BLVD.
WEST HARTFORD, CT
US, 06110-1328
TEL: 860 523-2296 FAX: 860 231 2706
TRIUMPH STRUCTURES (THAILAND) LTD, 0000130514 Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
PLUAKDAENG, 48
Th, 21140
TEL: 6633658777 FAX: 999 999 9999
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-1C CHEM TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
COMPOSITE MATERIALS (FTIR, HPLC, ETC.)*** REPLACED BY 1A OR
1B ACCORDING TO APPENDIX C *** CHEM TESTING: ADHESIVES,
RESINS, SEALANTS, COMPOSITE MATERIALS (FTIR, HPLC, ETC.)***
REPLACED BY 1A OR 1B ACCORDING TO APPENDIX C ***
BAERD-GEN-018-2C MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS,
STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A *** MECHANICAL TESTING:
COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-2D MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS,
SEALANTS - STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS - STATIC
TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-4E TESTING OF WEAR AND ABRASION PROPERTIES
TESTING OF WEAR AND ABRASION PROPERTIES
BAPS 176-018 ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS
ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PSPEC 615 ADVANCED COMPOSITES ADVANCED COMPOSITES ADVANCED
COMPOSITES

------------------------------
TRIUMPH STRUCTURES - FARNBOROUGH LT, 0000108063  Class:
21 INVICIBLE ROAD                                   A SUBCONTRACTORS
FARNBOROUGH, HA                                     
GB, GU14 7QU                                       
TEL: 1252 304000 FAX: 1252 304001

TRIUMPH THERMAL SYSTEMS INC., 0000111031  Class:
200 RAILROAD ST.                                    C MANUFACTURER
FOREST, OH                                         
US, 45843-9193                                     
TEL: 419-273-1165 FAX: 419 273 3285
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
Thursday, March 05, 2020
INTERNET VERSION

TSL AEROSPACE, 0000133609
870 ARVIN AVENUE UNIT 1
STONEY CREEK, ON
CA, L8E 5P2
TEL: 905 643 4894 FAX: 905 643 8803
BAPS 174-016 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON INTERNALLY SWAGED FITTINGS
SPECIFICATION CONTROLLED:
BAPS 174-009 INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID PLUMBING LINES

TTI INC., 0000107487
3737 MEACHAM BLVD.
FORT WORTH, TX
US, 76137-0000
TEL: 817-740-9000 FAX: 5144261409

BAPS 174-002 FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES

--- End of Document ---
TTI INC., 0000100289  
3737 MEACHAM BLVD  
FORT WORTH, TX  
US, 76137-0000  
TEL: 514 426 1212 FAX: 514 426 1409

TUBE METHODS INC., 0000108211  
416 DEPOT ST.  
BRIDGEPORT, PA  
US, 19405-1408  
TEL: 610 279 7770 FAX: 610 277 2005

TUBE SPECIALTIES INC., 0000139713  
1721 W. 10TH STREET  
TEMPE, AZ  
US, 85281-5296  
TEL: 480-968-2453-150 FAX: 480-968-0300

Specifications:
- LES 1004 PENETRANT INSPECTION PENETRANT INSPECTION
- LES 1014 WELDING, FUSION FERROUS METALS WELDING, FUSION
- LES 1015 WELDING, FUSION, ALUMINUM ALLOYS WELDING FUSION
- TITANIUM TUBING WELDING, ORBITAL
- TITANIUM TUBING
TUBE-FAB LTD, 0000133446  
105 INDUSTRIAL CRESENT  
SUMMERSIDE, PE  
CA, C1N 5P8  
TEL: 902 436 3229  
FAX: 902 436 3219  

BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS 
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION 
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER 
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER 
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND 
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) 
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS 
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL 
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL 
TANK COATING 
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM 
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS 
BAPS 174-002 FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES FABRICATION OF 
PLUMBING LINES 
BAPS 174-009 INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON RIGID 
PLUMBING LINES INSTALLATION OF WIGGINS TYPE COUPLINGS ON 
RIGID PLUMBING LINES 
BAPS 174-016 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON 
INTERNALLY SWAGED FITTINGS ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF 
SIERRACIN/HARRISON INTERNALLY SWAGED FITTINGS 
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS 
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS 

BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND 
WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES 
SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION 
WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED 

Specification Controlled with Limitations: 
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS 
EVALUATION OF PAINTS 
Limitation: Process control tests
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
Thursday, March 05, 2020
INTERNET VERSION

BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
Limitation: Type 1
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TUBE-FAB LTD., 0000107489 Class: Specification Controlled:
1020 BREVIK PLACE, UNIT 11 A SUBCONTRACTORS BAPS 174-002 FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES FABRICATION OF
MISSISSAUGA, ON PLUMBING LINES
CA, L4W 4N7 BAPS 174-017 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE FITTING
TEL: 905 206 0311 FAX: 905 206 1259 ON PLUMBING LINES ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF PERMASWAGE
FITTING ON PLUMBING LINES

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 172-034 FUSION WELDING FUSION WELDING
Limitation: IA IB IIA IIB IV, GTAW
BAPS 174-008 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF FLARELESS FITTINGS
ON PLUMBING LINES ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF FLARELESS
FITTINGS ON PLUMBING LINES ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF
FLARELESS FITTINGS ON PLUMBING LINES
Limitation: Hand presetting of sleeves
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TUFNOL LTD., 0000110358 Class: Systems with Limitations:
WELLHEAD LANE PERRY BARR C MANUFACTURER 0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION /
BIRMINGHAM, WM REMARKS
GB, B42 2TB Limitation: SEE EMCM # 895
TEL: 01213 569351 FAX: 01213 314235
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
TULMAR SAFETY SYSTEMS INC., 0000107492 Class:
1123 CAMERON ST. E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
HAWKESBURY, ON G INDIRECT PRODUCT
CA, K6A 2B8
TEL: 613 632 1282-226 FAX: 613 632 2030
TURKISH AEROSPACE INDUSTRIES INC., 0000128617    Class: Systems with Limitations:
FETHIYE MAHALLESI, HAVACILIK BULVARI NO: 2101 MRB APPROVAL - MINOR ONLY
ANKARA, 06 Subcontractors Limitation: A220 (C Series) FTE only
TR, 06980 Limitation: C Series FTE only
TEL: 903128 111800 FAX: 999 999 9999

Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-1A INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES OF CHEMICAL
ANALYSIS PERFORMED SUCH AS GFAA, FLAME AA, ICP, DCP.

BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMOMETRIC OR TITRATION

WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMOMETRIC OR TITRATION

BAERD-GEN-018-1C CHEM TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
COMPOSITE MATERIALS (FTIR, HPLC, ETC.)*** REPLACED BY 1A OR
1B ACCORDING TO APPENDIX C *** CHEM TESTING: ADHESIVES,
RESINS, SEALANTS, COMPOSITE MATERIALS (FTIR, HPLC, ETC.)***
REPLACED BY 1A OR 1B ACCORDING TO APPENDIX C ***

BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES,
ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC
TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.

BAERD-GEN-018-2B METALS - DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC TESTING METALS
- DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC TESTING

BAERD-GEN-018-2C MECHANICAL TESTING: COMPOSITE MATERIALS,
STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A *** MECHANICAL TESTING:
COMPOSITE MATERIALS, STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***

BAERD-GEN-018-2D MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS,
SEALANTS - STATIC TESTIING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS - STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF
FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
BAERD-GEN-018-3C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND
MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-3E WELDING EVALUATION WELDING EVALUATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAERD-GEN-018-5F FUELS, LUBRICANTS, SOLVENTS (FORMERLY IE) FUELS, LUBRICANTS, SOLVENTS (FORMERLY IE)
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING
BAPS 157-027 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
BAPS 168-030 HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND MARAGING STEELS HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND MARAGING STEELS
BAPS 174-002 FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES FABRICATION OF PLUMBING LINES
BAPS 174-016 ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON INTERNALLY SWAGED FITTINGS ASSEMBLY AND INSTALLATION OF SIERRACIN/HARRISON INTERNALLY SWAGED FITTINGS
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
BAPS 175-007 INSTALLATION OF THREADED RETAINER BEARINGS
INSTALLATION OF THREADED RETAINER BEARINGS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
BAPS 176-018 ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS
ULTRASONIC INSPECTION OF COMPOSITE COMPONENTS
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 185-002 SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS
BAPS 186-000 CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINUM CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINUM
BAPS 188-008 MACHINING OF COMPOSITES MACHINING OF COMPOSITES
BAPS 260-003 POTTING AND EDGE FILLING OF HONEYCOMB SANDWICH PARTS POTTING AND EDGE FILLING OF HONEYCOMB SANDWICH PARTS
BAPS 260-004 FABRICATION OF 355 F CURE GRAPHITE EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS FABRICATION OF 355 F CURE GRAPHITE EPOXY LAMINATES AND SANDWICH COMPONENTS
BAPS 260-010 MACHINING, FORMING AND PREPARATION OF NON-METALLIC HONEYCOMB CORE FOR LAY-UP IN SANDWICH COMPONENTS MACHINING, FORMING AND PREPARATION OF NON-METALLIC HONEYCOMB CORE FOR LAY-UP IN SANDWICH
COMPONENTS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PPS 10.21 CERTIFICATION OF AUTOCLAVES CERTIFICATION OF AUTOCLAVES

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 150-019 INSTALLATION OF COLD EXPANDED RIVETLESS NUT PLATES
Limitation: Class of fit : 2 & 3
BAPS 172-034 FUSION WELDING FUSION WELDING
Limitation: Limited to Material Group IIIA per objective evidence provided
BAPS 176-017 RADIOGRAPHIC INSPECTION RADIOGRAPHIC INSPECTION
Limitation: Limited to the x-ray testing of welds test samples approvals only.
BAPS 188-002 COLD WORKING OF HOLES COLD WORKING OF HOLES
Limitation: Type I

TURNER AVIATION LTD., 0000124015 Class: MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
SPIERSBRIDGE TERRACE
GLASGOW, SC GB, G46 8JQ
TEL: 141 638 2265 FAX: 141 638 9694

TW METALS, 0000109061 Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
MAJESTIC ROAD NURSLING ESTATE BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
SOUTHAMPTON, HA D DISTRIBUTOR GB, SO16 OAF
TEL: 0703 739333 FAX: 02380-739601 Limitation: VERIFICATION OF MATERIAL ONLY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>ZIP</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TW METALS INC.</td>
<td>1200 BLAKE DR.</td>
<td>Wichita</td>
<td>KS</td>
<td>67219</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>316 744 5000</td>
<td>316 744 5001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TW METALS INC.</td>
<td>1 WRIGHT AVE.</td>
<td>Leroi</td>
<td>NY</td>
<td>14482</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>585 768 5600</td>
<td>585 768 5601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TW METALS, INC.</td>
<td>175 TUBEWAY</td>
<td>Forest Park</td>
<td>GA</td>
<td>30297</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>404 361 5050</td>
<td>404 361 7052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWIST TITE MFG. INC.</td>
<td>13344 CAMBRIDGE STREET</td>
<td>Santa Fe Springs</td>
<td>CA</td>
<td>90670</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>562 407 1733</td>
<td>562 407 1736</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TYCO CONNECTIVITY</td>
<td>BLVD. DR. ANTONIO QUIROGA #22,</td>
<td>Hermosillo</td>
<td>SON</td>
<td>83210</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>662-500-3700</td>
<td>999-999-9999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TYCO ELECTRONICS,</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0000100581</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION /</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>305 CONSTITUTION DR.</td>
<td></td>
<td>REMARKS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MENLO PARK, CA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 650 361 2460 FAX: 866 314 8063</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TYCO ELECTRONICS CORP.,</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0000118985</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION /</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1643 S. PARCO AVE.</td>
<td></td>
<td>REMARKS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ONTARIO, CA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 909 969 9126 FAX: 909 969 9114</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TYCO ELECTRONICS CORPORATION,</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0000136836</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION /</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6800 GATEWAY PARK DRIVE</td>
<td></td>
<td>REMARKS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAN DIEGO, CA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 514-923-8926 FAX: 999-999-9999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TYCO ELECTRONICS CORPORATION,</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0000104646</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION /</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250 EDDIE JONES WAY</td>
<td></td>
<td>REMARKS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCEANSIDE, CA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 760 966 3960 FAX: 760 722 2476</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TYCO ELECTRONICS EC TRUTNOV S.R.O.,</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0000138212</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION /</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOLMA 467</td>
<td></td>
<td>REMARKS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRUTNOV, 07</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CZ, 541 83</td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: SEE EMCM #1172</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 499 909 600 FAX: 999-999-9999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>City, State, Zip</td>
<td>Country</td>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>Fax</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TYCO ELECTRONICS UK LTD, 0000107737</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>CASTLEHAM INDUSTRIAL ESTATE/ 4 STAINER R</td>
<td>ST LEONARDS ON SEA, EAST SUSSEX, SW</td>
<td>GB</td>
<td>44-7801-578188</td>
<td>514-855-5000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TYCO ELECTRONICS UK LTD, 0000107296</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>WESTON LOCK LOWER BRISTOL ROAD</td>
<td>BATH, BS</td>
<td>GB</td>
<td>01225 322510</td>
<td>01225 322522</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TYCO ELECTRONICS UK LTD., 0000137409</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>SWINDON TECHNO WAREHOUSE 0492</td>
<td>SWINDON, WI</td>
<td>GB</td>
<td>44 7801 578188</td>
<td>999-999-9999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TYCO- FIRE PROTECTION PRODUCTS, 0000137712</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>ONE STANTON STREET</td>
<td>MARINETTE, WI</td>
<td>US</td>
<td>715-735-7411</td>
<td>514-855-5000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UACJ CORPORATION FUKUI WORKS, 0000108422</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>21-1 KUOME MIKUNI-CHO</td>
<td>SAKAI-SHI, 18</td>
<td>JP</td>
<td>776 82 5843</td>
<td>776 82 5854</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
UACJ EXTRUSION NAGOYA CORPORATION, 0000108428  Class: 3-1-12 CHITOSE MINATOKU 3-1-12 CHITOSE MINATOKU NAGOYA CITY, 23 JP, 4558670 TEL: 526541133 FAX: 526541125


UACJ FOUNDRY & FORGING CORPORATION, 0000108423  Class: 560 OAZA-DOTOU 560 OAZA-DOTOU OYAMA CITY, 09 JP, 3230812 TEL: 02852 32113 FAX: 02852 30567

UBA INC., 0000128289  Class: 829 ROUTE HARWOOD 829 ROUTE HARWOOD VAUDREUIL, QC CA, J7V 8P2 TEL: 450 424 1511 FAX: 450 424 1505

UFP TECHNOLOGIES, INC., 0000108551
707 UMATILLA ST.
DENVER, CO
US, 80204-4225
TEL: 303 892 1106 FAX: 303 825 7855

ULTRA ELECTRONICS LTD., 0000108633
417 BRIDPORT ROAD
GREENFORD, MX
GB, UB6 8UE
TEL: 20 8813 4321 FAX: 20 8813 4351

ULTRA ELECTRONICS PRECISION AIR & 0000109141
ARLE COURT, HATHERLEY LANE
CHELTENHAM, GL
GB, GL51 6PN
TEL: 1242 221166 FAX: 12 42 22 1167

ULTRA-TECH AEROSPACE INC, 0000108149
11221 EAST PINE STREET
TULSA, OK
US, 74116-1614
TEL: 918 261-2136 FAX: 918 437 7366

ULTRACHEM INC., 0000101460
900 CENTERPOINT BLVD.
NEW CASTLE, DE
US, 19720-8121
TEL: 302-325-9880-224 FAX: 302 325 0335
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ULTRARAY MEDICAL PRODUCTS,</th>
<th>0000134966</th>
<th>Class:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>760 PACIFIC ROAD, UNIT 3</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OAKVILLE, ON</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA, L6L 6MS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 877-338-6857 FAX: 866-338-8990</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ULTRASPEC INC., 0000107499
2600 DE MINIAC
ST-LAURENT, QC
CA, H4S 1L7
TEL: 514-337-1782 FAX: 514 337 1784

BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-4E TESTING OF WEAR AND ABRASION PROPERTIES
TESTING OF WEAR AND ABRASION PROPERTIES
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-023 HARD ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HARD
ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-032 SULPHURIC ACID ANODIZING SULPHURIC ACID
ANODIZING
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 161-008 APPLICATION OF MIL-81329 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
APPLICATION OF MIL-81329 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
BAPS 168-006 BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN
EMBRITTLEMENT BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN
EMBRITTLEMENT
BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-029 REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PPS 20.01 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM
PPS 32.35 CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING FOR LOW ELECTRICAL RESISTANCE (C10)
PPS 34.35 APPLICATION OF POWDER COATINGS (F28)

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS
Evaluation of Paints
Limitation: Process control tests
BAPS 160-031 LOCALIZED BRUSH PLATING
Limitation: Cadmium plating
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
Limitation: Type 1; Methods A, & D

PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
Limitation: Approval based on BAPS 176-002 approval for methods A & D only

PPS 32.01 CROMATE CONVERSION COATING
Limitation: Approved for coloured chemical conversion coating of aluminum per BAPS 160-020 Type 1 approval

PPS 32.03 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1)
Limitation: Approved for chromic acid anodizing per BAPS 160-010 approval

PPS 32.04 HARD ANODIZING (A2)
Limitation: A2

PPS 32.05 SULPHURIC ACID ANODISING
Limitation: Colourless

UMBRA CUSCINETTI S.P.A., 0000122560
Z.I. LOCALITA PACIANA
FOLIGNO, PG
IT, 06034
TEL: 0742 348322 FAX: 0742 348269
UMBRA CUSCINETTI, INC., 0000135581               Class:                     Specification Controlled:
6707 HARDISON ROAD                                A SUBCONTRACTORS           BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
EVERETT, WA                                                                  WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
US, 98203                                                                    SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION
TEL: 425 405 3503 FAX: 425 405 3589                                          WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMERIC OR TITRATION
BAPS 168-006 BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN
EMBRITTLEMENT BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN
EMBRITTLEMENT
BAPS 168-013 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
BAPS 176-014 NITAL ETCH INSPECTION OF STEEL PARTS NITAL ETCH
INSPECTION OF STEEL PARTS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
(Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS
AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
Limitation: Non-intrusive marking and Vibro-engraving
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
Limitation: Rockwell Hardness and Superficial Hardness
Tester, testing steel parts only
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
Limitation: Type 1
BAPS 185-000 GRINDING OF STEEL PARTS GRINDING OF STEEL PARTS
Limitation: No hole grinding
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
UMI AERONAUTICA SL, 0000137019  
PARQUE TECNOLOGICO AEROPOLIS, C/EARLY OV  
SEVILLA, 41  
ES, 41300  
TEL: 514 855 5000 FAX: 514 855 5000  

ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS  
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS  
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS  
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL  
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL  
TANK COATING  
BAPS 160-045 CHROME FREE ACID ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS  
CHROME FREE ACID ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS  
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS  
HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS  
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION  
BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION  
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING  
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL  
PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL  
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS  
ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS  
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS  
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS  

Specification Controlled with Limitations:  
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT  
Limitation: Surface preparation
**LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST**

**Thursday, March 05, 2020**

**INTERNET VERSION**

| BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS | CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS | Limitation: Type 2 |
| BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS | CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS | Limitation: Type 2 |

| UMLAUT ENGINEERING GMBH, 0000140087 | Class: C MANUFACTURER |
| BLOHMSTRADE 12 | HAMBURG, 02 |
| DE, 21079 |
| TEL: 49 151 55150476 FAX: 999 999 9999 |

| UMPCO INC., 0000107501 | Class: C MANUFACTURER |
| 7100 LAMPSON AVE PO BOX 5158 | GARDEN GROVE, CA |
| US, 92846-5158 |
| TEL: 714-897-3531 FAX: 714-897-2611 |

| UMPM, USINAGE MECANIQUE DE PRECISION, 0000133283 | Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS |
| BP 100. POSTE MAROC TECHNOPOLE DE L’AERO | NOUACEUR, MA |
| MA, 27000 |
| TEL: 0522539213 FAX: 0522539215 |

| UNI-CAST, 0000108890 | Class: C MANUFACTURER |
| 11 INDUSTRIAL DR. | LONDONDERRY, NH |
| US, 03053-2011 |
| TEL: 603 625 5761 FAX: 603 625 1567 |
LEARJET APPROVED SUPPLIER LIST
Thursday, March 05, 2020
INTERNET VERSION

UNICAL 145, 0000143130  Class:
20632 CURRIER ROAD  E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
CITY OF INDUSTRY, CA
US, 91789
TEL: 900 348 1700 FAX: 999 999 9999

UNICAL AVIATION INC., 0000126681  Class:
680 S. LEMON AVE.  D DISTRIBUTOR
CITY OF INDUSTRY, CA
US, 91789-0000
TEL: 909-348-1856 FAX: 707 667 4720

UNIROYAL ENGINEERED PRODUCTS, 0000109041  Class:
501 S. WATER ST.  C MANUFACTURER
STOUGHTON, WI
US, 53589-2481
TEL: 608 873 6631 FAX: 608 873 3355

UNISON INDUSTRIES INC., 0000103442  Class:
7575 BAYMEADOWS WAY  B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
JACKSONVILLE, FL  E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
US, 32256-8514
TEL: 904 739 4119 FAX: 9999999999

UNITECH COMPOSITES INC., 0000109674  Class:
10413 AERO DR.  A SUBCONTRACTORS
HAYDEN, ID  Specification Controlled:
LES 1519  M45 RADOME FABRICATION M45 RADOME FABRICATION M45
US, 83835-8014
TEL: 208 772 0533 FAX: 208 772 8591
UNITED BATTERIES, 0000101670  | Class: C MANUFACTURER
7798 BRANIFF STREET  | HOUSTON, TX
US, 77061-0000  | TEL: 713-991-9111 FAX: 713 991 9117

UNITED CHEMI-CON INC., 0000105756  | Class: C MANUFACTURER
185 MCNEIL ROAD  | LANSING, NC
US, 28643-8308  | TEL: 336 384 2551 FAX: 336 384 6927

UNITED ELECTRONIC INDUSTRIES INC., 0000130950  | Class: C MANUFACTURER
27 RENMAR AVE.  | WALPOLE, MA
US, 02081  | TEL: 508 921 4555 FAX: 508 668 2193

UNITED MACHINE CO. INC., 0000100953  | Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
602 N. HYDRAULIC  | WICHITA, KS
US, 67214-4226  | TEL: 316 264 3367 FAX: 316 264 4732

UNITED PERFORMANCE METALS LIMITED, 0000126496  | Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
UNIT 6 A-E BALLYHENRY BUSINESS PARK  | NEWTOWNARDS, DN
GB, BT23 7ET  | TEL: 02891 817919 FAX: 02891 828194
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone, Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UNITED STATES WELDING</td>
<td>Class: MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>3579 HWY. 50 E. SUITE 104</td>
<td>CARSON CITY, NV, US, 89701-2826</td>
<td>TEL: 775-883-7878 FAX: 775 883 7776</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNITED TECHNOLOGIES CORP.</td>
<td>Class: EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>400 MAIN ST.</td>
<td>EAST HARTFORD, CT, US, 06018-0000</td>
<td>TEL: 1 860 565 3366 FAX: 860-622-3626</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIVAR CANADA LTEE.</td>
<td>Class: DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>2200 CHEMIN ST-FRANCOIS</td>
<td>DORVAL, QC, CA, H9P 1K2</td>
<td>TEL: 514-621-0303... FAX: 514-375-1160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIVAR SPECIALITY CONSUMABLES</td>
<td>Class: MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>UNIT 1 DALZELL INDUSTRIAL ESTATE</td>
<td>BANGOR, DN, GB, BT19 7QT</td>
<td>TEL: 02891 474770 FAX: 02891 474774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSAL ALLOY CORP.</td>
<td>Class: MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>180 LAMAR HALEY PKWY.</td>
<td>CANTON, GA, US, 30114-8018</td>
<td>TEL: 770 479 7230... FAX: 714 630 7207</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
UNIVERSAL ALLOY CORP., 0000101517 Class:
2871 JOHN BALL WAY C MANUFACTURER
ANAHEIM, CA
US, 92806-0000
TEL: 714-238-2221 FAX: 770-479-6967
UNIVERSAL ALLOY CORP. EUROPE, 0000128167
DUMBRAVITA, 26
PRINCIPAL: ST. 244A
RO, 0437145
TEL: 262 202 312 FAX: 362 418 911
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMETRIC OR TITRATION.
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS.
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.).
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING.
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER.
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS.
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS.
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT.
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK COATING.
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 160-032 SULPHURIC ACID ANODIZING SULPHURIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-045 CHROME FREE ACID ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CHROME FREE ACID ANODIZING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT
PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE
ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Type 2-Touch-up
BAPS 160-044 HEXAVALENT CHROME FREE CONVERSION COATING
HEXAVALENT CHROME FREE CONVERSION COATING
Limitation: Type II
UNIVERSAL AVIONICS SYSTEMS CORP., 0000100384     Class: 3815 MIDCO ST.  E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
WICHITA, KS
US, 67215-8942
TEL: 520-295-2300 FAX: 316 524 9700
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
UNIVERSAL AVIONICS SYSTEMS CORP., 0000101232     Class: 3260 E. UNIVERSAL WAY  B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
TUCSON, AZ  E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
US, 85756-5032
TEL: 01016022952300 FAX: 01016022952395
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
UNIVERSAL PHOTONICS INC., 0000102118     Class: 85 JETSON LANE  C MANUFACTURER
CENTRAL ISLIP, NY
US, 11722-0000
TEL: 516-935-4000 FAX: 516-935-4144
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
UNIVERSAL STAINLESS & ALLOY, 0000108677     Class: 600 MAYER ST.  C MANUFACTURER
BRIDGEVILLE, PA
US, 15017-2705
TEL: 412 257 7624 FAX: 412 257 7640
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
UNIVERSAL STEELS & ALUMINIUM LTD., 0000108843     Class: 4 DUNLOP DR. MEADOWHEAD INDUSTRIAL ES  D DISTRIBUTOR
IRVINE, DF
GB, KA11 5AU
TEL: 01294 316400 FAX: 01294 316402
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
UNIVERSAL STEELS & ALUMINUM LTD., 0000109000     Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS

7 CRANFIELD BOLTON, LA
GB, BL6 4SB
TEL: 01204 669356 FAX: 01204 669358

BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)

ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
(Bintrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS
AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT
TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT
PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification Controlled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UNIVERSITY SWAGING CORP.</td>
<td>SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>PPS 03.02 SWAGING STRAIGHT SHANK TERMINALS SWAGING STRAIGHT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6525 240TH STREET SOUTHEAST</td>
<td>EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>SHANK TERMINALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOODINVILLE, WA</td>
<td>MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>PPS 03.04 SWAGING OF BALL TERMINALS SWAGING OF BALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 98072-9761</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 425 318 4507 FAX: 206 784 8004</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 03.05 PROOF LOADING CABLE AND CHAIN ASSEMBLIES PROOF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 30.01 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS</td>
<td>MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPS EUROPE SPRL,</td>
<td>DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARCO POLOWEG 28</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VENLO, 04, NL 5928 LE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: +31-77-389-6157 FAX: 514-855-5000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US CASTINGS LLC.,</td>
<td>MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14351 SHAMEL ST.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENTIAT, WA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 98822</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 509 784 1001 FAX: 509 784 1201</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USINAGE MECANIQUE D.M.G.</td>
<td>0000109317</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5814 INDUSTRIEL</td>
<td>MONTREAL, QC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA, H1G 3J2</td>
<td>Tel: 514 324 0535</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 514 324 0535 Fax: 514 324</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>455</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Specification Controlled with Limitations:**

- **BAPS 175-005** INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
  - INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
  - Specification Controlled with Limitations:
    - **BAPS 138-043** APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
    - APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
    - **BAPS 138-044** APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
    - **BAPS 151-001** INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
    - INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
    - Limitation: Manual riveting
    - **BAPS 157-027** INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING
    - Limitation: Faying surface of nutplates and wet installation of fasteners
    - **BAPS 160-020** CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
    - **BAPS 160-040** CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
<th>Supplier Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UTC AEROSPACE SYSTEMS WROCLAW SP.Z., 0000133279</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>UL. BIERUTOWSKA 65-67 WROCLAW, 47 PL, 51-317</td>
<td>48 723 997 64</td>
<td>514 855 5000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UTC-PRATT &amp; WITHNEY, COMMERCIAL ENG, 0000134136</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>MIRABEL CSERIES FLR1-FLOOR-DOOR 801-12,1 MIRABEL, QC CA, J7N 3C6</td>
<td>514 241 6827</td>
<td>514 855 5000</td>
<td>F STRUCTURAL SUPPLIER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VAC AERO INTERNATIONAL INC., 0000139149</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>1339 SPEERS RD, OAKVILLE OAKVILLE, ON CA, L6L 2X5</td>
<td>905-827-4171</td>
<td>999-999-9999</td>
<td>Specification Controlled:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLOMETRIC OR TITRATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CAPTIVE LABORATORY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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VAC AERO INTERNATIONAL INC., 0000107509          Class:                     Specification Controlled:
ST- LAURENT, QC                                                               BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS
CA, H4S 1C5                                                                  ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF
TEL: 514-334-4240 FAX: 310 639 1081                                          FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 168-014 HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
BAPS 168-030 HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND MARAGING STEELS HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND MARAGING STEELS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY                                                        CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING HARDNESS TESTING                            HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING                                HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 30.01 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 30.04 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
PPS 30.05 STEEL CASE HARDENING (GAS NITRIDING) STEEL CASE HARDENING (GAS NITRIDING)
PPS 30.06 PRECIPITATION HARDENABLE (PH) STAINLESS STEEL PRECIPITATION HARDENABLE (PH) STAINLESS STEEL
PPS 30.08 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - MARTENSITIC STAINLESS STEEL STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - MARTENSITIC STAINLESS STEEL
VAC DEVELOPMENTS LTD., 0000107845  
2270 BRISTOL CIR.  
OAKVILLE, ON  
CA, L6H 5S3  
TEL: 905 855 6855  FAX: 905 855 6856

BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
BAPS 168-004 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING

BAPS 01.36 FORMING OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL TANK SEALING

Limitation: Touch-up
Limitation: Touch-up
Limitation: Surface preparation
Limitation: Cotter pins installation
Limitation: Manual riveting
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING
Limitation: Touch-up

BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing
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VAC-AERO INTERNATIONAL INC., 0000107508
1371 SPEERS ROAD
OAKVILLE, ON
CA, L6L 2X5
TEL: 905 827 4171 FAX: 905 825 8303

BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
BAPS 168-030 HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND
MARAGING STEELS HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
AND MARAGING STEELS
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
LES 1002 BRAZING OF SILVER & COPPER
MPS 172-8 COPPER FURNACE BRAZING COPPER FURNACE BRAZING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 30.04 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
PPS 30.05 STEEL CASE HARDENING (GAS NITRIDING) STEEL CASE
HARDENING (GAS NITRIDING)
PPS 30.06 PRECIPITATION HARDENABLE (PH) STAINLESS STEEL
PRECIPITATION HARDENABLE (PH) STAINLESS STEEL
PPS 30.08 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - MARTENSITIC STAINLESS STEEL
STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - MARTENSITIC STAINLESS STEEL
PPS 30.10 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - AUSTENITIC (STRAIN
HARDENABLE) STAINLESS STEEL HEAT TREATMENT -
AUSTENITIC (STRAIN HARDENABLE) STAINLESS STEEL
PPS 30.12 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - GENERAL STEEL HEAT
TREATMENT - GENERAL
PPS 30.13 HEAT TREATMENT OF NICKEL AND NICKEL ALLOYS HEAT
TREATMENT OF NICKEL AND NICKEL ALLOYS
PPS 30.14 HEAT TREATMENT OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
HEAT TREATMENT OF TITANIUM AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
PPS 31.03 PCE CLEANING OF STEELS PCE CLEANING OF STEELS
PPS 37.07 BRAZING PROCESSES BRAZING PROCESSES

Specification Controlled:
BAPS 168-002 HEAT TREATMENT OF AERMET 100 STEELS HEAT
TREATMENT OF AERMET 100 STEELS
BAPS 168-014 HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
PPS 37.13 INDUCTION BRAZING INDUCTION BRAZING

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 168-020 HEAT TREATMENT OF COPPER AND COPPER ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF COPPER AND COPPER ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF COPPER AND COPPER ALLOYS
Limitation: Heat treatment of pure copper And Precipitation Hardening of Berylium copper alloy

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

VACUUM BRAZING CONSULTANTS LIMITED, 0000139768 Class: CENTRAL OFFICE, CASTLE BUSINESS PARK, PA LOUGHBOURGH, LE GB, LE11 5GW TEL: 999 999 9999 FAX: 999 999 9999

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

VALBRUNA SLATER STAINLESS INC., 0000107397 Class: 2400 W. TAYLOR ST. C MANUFACTURER FORT WAYNE, IN US, 46802-4613 TEL: 260 434 2954 FAX: 260 434 2802

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

VALCOR ENGINEERING CORP., 0000101238 Class: 2 LAWRENCE ROAD B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS SPRINGFIELD, NJ US, 07081-3121 C MANUFACTURER TEL: 973 467 8400 FAX: 973 467 8382 E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
VALENCE LYNWOOD,  0000106956                      Class:                     Systems with Limitations:
2605 INDUSTRY WAY                                                                  A SUBCONTRACTORS           3101 BA AIRBUS A330 SUBCONTRACT BOMBARDIER AEROSPACE-AIRBUS
LYNWOOD, CA                                                                  SUBCONTRACT
US, 90262-4007                                                               Limitation: Airbus ARP_ID 240917
TEL: 323 563 1338- FAX: 323 567 7130

Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-049 APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING
APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-029 REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS REMOVAL OF SHOT PEEN RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM ALLOY AND TITANIUM ALLOY PARTS
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
LES 1004 PENETRANT INSPECTION PENETRANT INSPECTION
LES 1007 CHEMICAL FILM TREATMENT, APPLICATION OF - ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL FILM TREATMENT, APPLICATION OF - ALUMINUM ALLOYS
LES 1079 EPOXY FINISH, FUEL RESISTANT, APPLICATION OF EPOXY FINISH, FUEL RESISTANT, APPLICATION OF
MPS 250-301 PENETRANT INSPECTION PENETRANT INSPECTION
PPS 20.03 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 21.03 PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS PRIMING (F21) AND SEALING OF INTEGRAL FUEL TANKS
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM
PPS 32.01 CROMATE CONVERSION COATING CROMATE CONVERSION COATING
PPS 32.03 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1) CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
PSPEC 300 PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION PENETRANT FLAW DETECTION
PSPEC 410 CHROMIC ACID ANODISING CHROMIC ACID ANODISING
PSPEC 442 SULPHURIC ACID ANODISING SULPHURIC ACID ANODISING
SULPHURIC ACID ANODISING
PSPEC 910 ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING ETCH AND EPOXY PRIMING

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
Limitation: Surface preparation
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

VALLEY FORGE INC., 0000140421 Class: Specification Controlled:
444 S. MOTOR AVE C MANUFACTURER BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES,
AZUSA, CA ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC
US, 91702 TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
TEL: 626 969 8701 FAX: 626 334 8146 PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

VALLEY HEAT TREAT CO., 0000108270 Class: Specification Controlled:
555 ST LOUIS AVE A SUBCONTRACTORS BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES,
VALLEY PARK, MO ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC
US, 63088-0000 TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
TEL: 636 225 5222 FAX: 636 225 5344 PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
LES 1016 HEAT TREATMENT OF STEEL ALLOYS HEAT TREATMENT OF
STEEL ALLOYS
LES 1051 HEAT TREAT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT TREAT OF
ALUMINUM ALLOYS

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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VALLEY METALS INC., 0000108402
13125 GREGG ST.
POWAY, CA
US, 92064-7122
TEL: 858 513 1300 FAX: 858 513 6600

VAN-AM TOOLING & ENGINEERING, LLC, 0000142551
5025 SE EASTON RD
ST-JOSEPH, MO
US, 64507
TEL: 816 233 6622 FAX: 816 233 9422

VANTAGE IC, LLC, 0000143155
655 UNION AVENUE HOTSVILLE
NEW YORK, NY
US, 11742
TEL: 512 44 2294 8574 FAX: 999 999 9999

VANTAGE SPECIALTIES INC., 0000141101
3938 POETTE DR
GURNEE, IL
US, 60031
TEL: 847 244 3410 FAX: 999 999 9999

VARFLEX CORP., 0000100861
512 W. COURT ST.
ROME, NY
US, 13440-4010
TEL: 315 336 4400 FAX: 315 336 0005
VAS AERO SERVICES, 0000101999  
645 PARK OF COMMERCE WAY  
BOCA RATON, FL  
US, 33487-8204  
TEL: 561 989 3811 FAX: 866-947-3943

VASI AEROSPACE IPG INC., 0000110822  
415 GREENWOOD S., UNIT 1  
WICHITA, KS  
US, 67211-1839  
TEL: 888-827-4474 FAX: 316-265-3595

VBC GROUP, 0000129773  
CASTLE BUSINESS PARK  
LOUGHBOROUGH, LE  
GB, LE115GW  
TEL: 0 1509 218008 FAX: 0 1509 211552

VC DISPLAYS INC, 0000140563  
15250 FLIGHT PATH DRIVE  
BROOKSVILLE, FL  
US, 34604  
TEL: 999 999 9999 FAX: 999 999 9999

VDM METALS USA, LLC, 0000135143  
14255 MT. BISMARK STREET  
RENO, NV  
US, 89506  
TEL: 775-386-1200 FAX: 775-677-2510
VELCRO CANADA INC.,  0000107515                     Class:  
114 EAST DR.                                      C MANUFACTURER  
BRAMPTON, ON                                      
CA, L6T 1C1                                       
TEL: 800 683 5276-... FAX: 877 866 2566

VELCRO LIMITED,  0000131670                        Class:  
1 ASTON WAY, MIDDLEWICH IND                       C MANUFACTURER  
MIDDLEWICH, CH                                    
GB, CW10 0HS                                      
TEL: 01606 738806 FAX: 01606 738806

VELCRO USA INC.,  0000104385                       Class:  
95 SUNDIAL AVE                                     B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS  
MANCHESTER, NH                                     C MANUFACTURER  
US, 03103-0000                                     
TEL: 603 669 4880 FAX: 800 835 2761

VELOCITY AEROSPACE,  0000105583                    Class:  
5352 N.W. 21ST TERRACE                            E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION  
FORT LAUDERDALE, FL                                
US, 33309-2721                                     
TEL: 954 772 4559 FAX: 954 772 7960

VELOCITY AEROSPACE,  0000126539                    Class:  
570 N.E. 185TH ST.                                 E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION  
NORTH MIAMI BEACH, FL                             
US, 33179-0000                                     
TEL: 214 396 8161 FAX: 954 316 6421
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VELOCITY AEROSPACE- BURBANK, INC</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>2840 N. ONTARIO ST.</td>
<td>BURBANK, CA</td>
<td>818 333 5600</td>
<td>818 243 8965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VERMILLION INC.,</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>4754 PALISADE, WICHITA, KS</td>
<td>67217-4926, US</td>
<td>316 440 7638</td>
<td>316 524 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VERSAFORM CANADA CORP.,</td>
<td>Specification Controlled:</td>
<td>6221 202TH ST., UNIT 6, LANGLEY, BC</td>
<td>V2Y 1N1, CA</td>
<td>604 539 9500</td>
<td>604 539 9501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VESTSHELL INC.,</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>10378 PELLETIER AVE., MONTREAL, QC</td>
<td>H1H 3R3, CA</td>
<td>514-326-1280</td>
<td>5346 05693</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIASAT INC.,</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>6155 EL CAMINO REAL, CARLSBAD, CA</td>
<td>92009, US</td>
<td>760 476 2656</td>
<td>760 929 3941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>City, State, Zip</td>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>Fax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VICTORIA PRODUCTION ENGINEERING LTD, 0000133861</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>OLDHAM STREET, DENTON</td>
<td>MANCHESTER, LA, M34 3SA</td>
<td>0161 320 1800</td>
<td>0161 320 1810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VICTREX PLC., 0000127504</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>VICTREX TECHNICAL CENTRE</td>
<td>THORNTON CLEVELEYS, LA, FY5 4QD</td>
<td>12538 97700 FAX: 1253897700</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIDEO ACCESSORY CORP., 0000119827</td>
<td>H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
<td>ADDRESS 1243 SHERMAN DRIVE</td>
<td>LONG MONT, CO, US, 80501</td>
<td>303 443 1319 FAX: 303 440 8878</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIDEOJET TECHNOLOGIES, 0000128284</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td>1855 ESTES AVE.</td>
<td>ELK GROVE VILLAGE, IL, 60007-0000</td>
<td>630 238 3918 FAX: 630 964 2140</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIKING AIR LTD., 0000138915</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>9564 HAMPDEN ROAD</td>
<td>SIDNEY, BC, CA, V8L 5V5</td>
<td>999-999-9999 FAX: 999-999-9999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Country</td>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>Fax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIKING AIR LTD., 0000107850</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>1959 DE HAVILLAND WAY</td>
<td>BC</td>
<td>250 656 7227</td>
<td>250 655 9581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VISHAY DALE ELECTRONICS INC., 0000103683</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>1122 23RD ST.</td>
<td>NE</td>
<td>514-685-7558</td>
<td>514-685-3044</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VISHAY ELECTRONICA PORTUGAL, LDA, 0000138870</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>RUE MAGALHAES DE LIMA, 256</td>
<td>PT</td>
<td>252 330 132</td>
<td>999-999-9999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VISHAY SA, 0000138818</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>71 CHEMIN DE LA MAUNIERE</td>
<td>FR</td>
<td>4 94 12 30 50</td>
<td>999-999-9999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VISHAY SEMICONDUCTOR INDIA LTD., 0000110987</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>S.D.F.-I., UNIT 23 SEEPZ</td>
<td>IN</td>
<td>2230880470</td>
<td>22 8290473</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
VISHAY TANSITOR, 0000119695  
2813 WEST ROAD  
BENNINGTON, VT  
US, 05201-9812  
TEL: 802 442 5473 FAX: 802 447 3069

VISHAY-SPECTROL ELECTRONICS, 0000107412  
4051 GREYSTONE DR.  
ONTARIO, CA  
US, 91761-3100  
TEL: 909/923-3313-102 FAX: 909 923-3503

VISION SOLUTION DE PROCEDES, 0000106098  
364 MCARTHUR  
ST-LAURENT, QC  
CA, H4T 1X8  
TEL: 514-733-1800-222 FAX: 514 733 3830

VISION SYSTEMS AERONAUTICS, 0000140666  
50 ROUTE D'IRIGNY  
BRIGNAI, 69  
FR, 69530  
TEL: 472319810 FAX: 999999999

VISIONSAFE CORP., 0000117666  
46-217 KAHUHIPA ST.  
KANEHOE, HI  
US, 96744-3901  
TEL: 800 441 9230- FAX: 999 999 9999
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VISSERS SALES CORP.,  0000106392                  Class: H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF  
220 INDUSTRIAL Pkwy. S., UNIT 19  
AURORA, ON  
CA, L4G 3V6  
TEL: 905 841 4073 FAX: 905 841 4018  

VISTA MFG. INC.,  0000101920                  Class: C MANUFACTURER  
53345 COLUMBIA DRIVE  
ELKHART, IN  
US, 46514-0000  
TEL: 574-264-0711 FAX: 574-264-4174  

VMO AEROSPACE INC,  0000143520                  Class: E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION  
13779 MCLAUGHLIN ROAD  
CHELTENHAM, ON  
CA, L7C 2B2  
TEL: 905 838 3800 FAX: 999 999 9999  

VOESTALPINE BOHLER AEROSPACE,  0000108503                  Class: C MANUFACTURER  
MARIAZELLERSTRASSE 25  
KAPFENBERG, ST  
AT, 8605  
TEL: 3862 207124 FAX: 3862 2079  

VOESTALPINE BOHLER BLECHE GMBH & CO,  0000120904                  Class: C MANUFACTURER  
BOHLER-GASSE 1  
MURZZUSCHLAG, ST  
AT, 8680  
TEL: 3852 555 26226 FAX: 3852 555 26590
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VOESTALPINE BOHLER EDELSTAHL GMBH</td>
<td>C Manufacturer</td>
<td>MARIAZELLER ST. 25</td>
<td>KAPFENBERG, AT, 8605</td>
<td>43 0 386 2200</td>
<td>43 0 386 2207 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VON PETERFFY ROLFF &amp; DE ERNEY S.A.</td>
<td>C Manufacturer</td>
<td>ROUTE DES MONTES DE LAVAUX 488</td>
<td>LA CROIX SUR LUTRY, CH, 1090</td>
<td>792 12 11 81</td>
<td>21 791 13 11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOSS INDUSTRIES INC.</td>
<td>C Manufacturer</td>
<td>2168 W. 25TH ST.</td>
<td>CLEVELAND, OH, 44113-4172</td>
<td>216-771-7655-216</td>
<td>216 771 2887</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOYAGEUR AVIATION CORP.</td>
<td>D Distributor</td>
<td>1500 AIRPORT ROAD</td>
<td>NORTH BAY, ON, P1B 8G2</td>
<td>705 476 1750-370</td>
<td>705 476 6773</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VR ELECTRONICS CO. LTD.</td>
<td>B Equipment Suppliers</td>
<td>101 BENTLEY ST.</td>
<td>MARKHAM, ON, L3R 3L1</td>
<td>905 475 1401</td>
<td>905 475 1402</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Limitation: 601R59042-1 and 3 heatsink
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone, Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VSE AVIATION, INC.</td>
<td>Class: D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>12840 SW 84TH AVENUE ROAD</td>
<td>MIAMI, FL, 33156</td>
<td>TEL: 305 235 5401 FAX: 305 235 8185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VSMPO TIRUS LTD.</td>
<td>Class: D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>UNIT 12, THE IO CENTER, NASH ROAD</td>
<td>REDDITCH, WC, B98 7AS</td>
<td>TEL: 1527 514 111 FAX: 1527 514 112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VSMPO-AVISMA CORPORATION</td>
<td>Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>1 PARKOVAGA ST.</td>
<td>RU, 624600</td>
<td>TEL: 514 555 1212 FAX: 999 999 9999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VULCAN STEAM FORGINGS CO.</td>
<td>Class: C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>247 RANO ST.</td>
<td>BUFFALO, NY, 14207-2149</td>
<td>TEL: 716 875 3680 FAX: 716 875 3226</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Specification Controlled:**
- BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
- BAPS 144-005 IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES
  - (Intrusive Methods Only) IDENTIFICATION OF AIRCRAFT PARTS AND ASSEMBLIES (Intrusive Methods Only)
  - Limitation: Dot peen marking

**Limitation:**
VWR INTERNATIONAL, 0000122401
255 NORMAN
LACHINE, QC
CA, H8R 1A3
TEL: 877-897-6377 - FAX: 1-800-668-634

W. M. BERG, 0000103272
5138 S. INTERNATIONAL DR.
CUDAHY, WI
US, 53110-0000
TEL: 414 747-5800 - FAX: 414 747-5801

W. PAT CROW FORGINGS INC., 0000108459
200 LUXTON ST.
FORT WORTH, TX
US, 76104-1719
TEL: 817 413 2287 FAX: 817 531 2196

W.H. KINGSMILL, 0000136616
4112 SOUTH SERVICE ROAD
BURLINGTON, ON
CA, L7L 4X5
TEL: 905-333-1114 FAX: 905-333-6963
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Class Code</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State Zip</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W.H. ROOKE &amp; CO. (REDDITCH) LTD.</td>
<td>Subcontractors</td>
<td>0000128853</td>
<td>VESTA WORKS, BRIMINGHAM ROAD</td>
<td>REDDITCH, WC</td>
<td>GB</td>
<td>01527</td>
<td>63604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.L. GORE &amp; ASSOCIATES GMBH</td>
<td>Manufacturer</td>
<td>0000108511</td>
<td>NORDRING 1</td>
<td>PLEINFELD, 05</td>
<td>DE</td>
<td>09144</td>
<td>601-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.L. GORE &amp; ASSOCIATES INC.</td>
<td>Manufacturer</td>
<td>0000126722</td>
<td>201 AIRPORT ROAD</td>
<td>ELKTON, MD</td>
<td>US</td>
<td>800-224-2670</td>
<td>800 255 9759</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.L. GORE &amp; ASSOCIATES, INC.</td>
<td>Manufacturer</td>
<td>0000134061</td>
<td>380 STARR RD</td>
<td>LANDENBURG, PA</td>
<td>US</td>
<td>1 800 356 4622</td>
<td>410 506 4486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W.S. WILSON CORP.</td>
<td>Distributor</td>
<td>0000104382</td>
<td>24 HARBOR PARK DR.</td>
<td>PORT WASHINGTON, NY</td>
<td>US</td>
<td>516 621 8800</td>
<td>516 621 8656</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>City, State, Zip</td>
<td>Phone, Fax</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WACKER SILICONES,</td>
<td>Class: 3301 SUTTON ROAD</td>
<td>ADRIAN, MI, 49221-9335</td>
<td>TEL: 517 264-8253</td>
<td>FAX: 517 264-8128</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WAJAX INDUSTRIAL COMPONENTS,</td>
<td>Class: 2250 ARGENTIA ROAD</td>
<td>MISSISSAUGA, ON, L5N 6A5</td>
<td>TEL: 514-789-9486</td>
<td>FAX: 514 366 8167</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WALL INDUSTRIES, INC.,</td>
<td>Class: 37 INDUSTRIAL DRIVE</td>
<td>EXETER, NH, 03833</td>
<td>TEL: 603 778 2300</td>
<td>FAX: 514 855 5000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WALLWORK HEAT TREATMENT LTD., 0000124182  
LORD ST. 
BURY, LA 
GB, BL9 0RE 
TEL: 0161 797 9111 FAX: 0161 763 1861 

Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS 
Specification Controlled: 
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS 
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS 
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS 
BAPS 168-014 HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS HEAT TREATMENT OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS 
BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS STRESS RELIEF OF METALS 
BAPS 168-030 HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND MARAGING STEELS HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND MARAGING STEELS 
CAPTIVE LABORATORY 
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING 
PPS 30.04 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS 
PPS 30.06 PRECIPITATION HARDENABLE (PH) STAINLESS STEEL PRECIPITATION HARDENABLE (PH) STAINLESS STEEL 

WALTHER TROWAL, 0000133821  
RHEINISCHE STR. 35-37 
HAAN, 11 
DE, 42781 
TEL: (0)2129-571-559 FAX: 49(0) 2129-571 

Class: C MANUFACTURER 

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Limitations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WAMCO INC.</td>
<td>C Manufacturer</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations: 0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS Limitation: to P/N: MS25309-7512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17752 Fitch Street</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRVINE, CA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 92614-0000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 714 545 5560 FAX: 714 545 6093</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WASI ATLAS AEROSPACE,</td>
<td>A Subcontractors</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4626 W. May Bldg. D, Door 6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WICHITA, KS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 67209</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 3169778442-562 FAX: 316-219-5873</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WEATHERFORD AEROSPACE LLC., 0000107525
1020 E. COLUMBIA ST.
WEATHERFORD, TX
US, 76086-4522
TEL: 817-598-0044  FAX: 817 594 9142

WEATHERFORD, TX

WEATHERFORD, TX

WEATHERFORD, TX

WEATHERFORD, TX

ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-049 APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING
APPLICATION OF HEAT RESISTANT COATING
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 157-026 SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING SPRAY APPLICATION OF BAMS 565-010 INTEGRAL FUEL
TANK COATING
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF
METALS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION FLUORESCENT
PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-030 ALKALINE ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS ALKALINE
ETCHING OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT
RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS CLEANING AND
DEOXIDIZING CORROSION AND HEAT RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM
ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING HARDNESS TESTING
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Specification</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PPS 31.02</td>
<td>CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 32.01</td>
<td>CROMATE CONVERSION COATING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 32.03</td>
<td>CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 34.03</td>
<td>APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 &amp; F37)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PPS 34.08</td>
<td>EPOXY PRIME</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
PPS 01.02 FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Cold forming
WEATHERFORD AEROSPACE LLC., 0000122393  CLASS: SUBCONTRACTORS
WEATHERFORD, TX  SUBCONTRACTORS
US, 76086  US
TEL: 817 594 5464 FAX: 817 594 9142  BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORIMETRIC OR TITRATION.

PPS 20.07 CONDUCTIVITY TESTING  CONDUCTIVITY TESTING
PPS 20.08 HARDNESS TESTING  HARDNESS TESTING
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM
PPS 42.01 CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS CHEMICAL MILLING OF ALUMINUM AND ALUMINUM ALLOYS

Specification Controlled with Limitations:
PPS 01.02 FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
Limitation: Cold forming
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Webster &amp; Horsfall Ltd.</td>
<td>Yardley, WM</td>
<td>Darwen</td>
<td>GB</td>
<td>BB3</td>
<td>1217 722555</td>
<td>1217 720762</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEC Group Ltd.</td>
<td>Britannia House, Junction Street</td>
<td>Darwen, LA</td>
<td>GB</td>
<td>BB3</td>
<td>999 999 9999</td>
<td>999 999 9999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address/Location</td>
<td>Contact Information</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WELDON PUMP CO.</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>640 GOLEN OAK PKWY, OAKWOOD VILLAGE, OH US, 44146-0000 TEL: 440 232 2282 FAX: 440 232 0606</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WENCOR</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>2000 NW 97TH AVENUE, SUITE 118, DORAL, FL US, 33172 TEL: 305-871-1860 FAX: 305-871-7160</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WENCOR</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>1625 N. MOUNTAIN SPRINGS PKWY, SPRINGVILLE, UT US, 84663-3003 TEL: 678-490-0218 FAX: 678-490-0142</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WENCOR LLC.</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>416 DIVIDEND DRIVE, PEACHTREE CITY, GA US, 30269-0000 TEL: 678 490 0236 FAX: 678 490 0142</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WESCO AIRCRAFT,</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>9281 HARD DR, FOLEY, AL US, 36535 TEL: 251 943 4302 FAX: 999 999 9999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Systems with Limitations:**
- **WELDON PUMP CO.** 0000100870 Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS...
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WESCO AIRCRAFT, 0000122097</td>
<td></td>
<td>2000 32EVE AVE.</td>
<td>LACINE, QC</td>
<td>TEL: 514 403 5001 FAX: 514 403 5041</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WESCO AIRCRAFT CANADA INC., 0000101612</td>
<td></td>
<td>2800 MATHESON BLVD. E.</td>
<td>MISSISSAUGA, ON</td>
<td>TEL: 001 416 674 0... FAX: 905-295-8889</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WESCO AIRCRAFT EMEA LIMITED, 0000108080</td>
<td></td>
<td>PARK MILL WAY CLAYTON WEST</td>
<td>HUDDERSFIELD, YW</td>
<td>TEL: 01484 867566 FAX: +44 (0)1484 86771</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WESCO AIRCRAFT HARDWARE CORP, 0000140714</td>
<td></td>
<td>4250 DALE EARNHARDT WAY, SUITE 100</td>
<td>NORTHLAKE, TX</td>
<td>TEL: 817 767 4346 FAX: 661 362 1378</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WESCO AIRCRAFT HARDWARE CORP., 0000100001</td>
<td></td>
<td>3851 N. WEBB ROAD</td>
<td>WICHITA, KS</td>
<td>TEL: 514-403-5014 FAX: 001 316 315 1296</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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WESCO AIRCRAFT HARDWARE CORP., 0000101146
27727 SCOTT AVE.
VALENCIA, CA
US, 91355-0000
TEL: 661 775 7200 FAX: 484 616 5100

WEST AMERICAN RUBBER CO., 0000107528
750 MAIN ST. N.
ORANGE, CA
US, 92868-1106
TEL: 714 532 3355 FAX: 714 532 2238

WEST COAST AEROSPACE INC., 0000101528
220 WEST E ST.
WILMINGTON, CA
US, 90744-5502
TEL: 310 518 0633 FAX: 310 518 4071

WEST COAST LOCKWASHER CO.INC., 0000107529
16730 E. JOHNSON DR.
CITY OF INDUSTRY, CA
US, 91745-2414
TEL: 800 331 3816 FAX: 626 369 9805

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN SPECIALTY ALLOYS, 0000108684
2-4 HOPЕНELL ST.
CANNING VALE, WA
AU, 6155
TEL: 89455 0714 FAX: 89455 4114
WESTERN FILAMENT INC., 0000108382  Class: C MANUFACTURER
630 HOLLINGSWORTH ST.
GRAND JUNCTION, CO
US, 81505-1000
TEL: 970 241 8780 FAX: 970 241 8682

WESTERN FILTER CORP., 0000103138  Class: C MANUFACTURER
26235 TECHNOLOGY DR.
VALENCIA, CA
US, 91355-1147
TEL: 661 295 0800 FAX: 661 702 7993

WESTERN INTL. DISTRIBUTING CO., 0000117227  Class: H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
4703 ROSE ST.
HOUSTON, TX
US, 77007
TEL: 713 869 4930 FAX: 713 869 9722

WESTERN PNEUMATIC TUBE CO., 0000108793  Class: C MANUFACTURER
835 6TH ST. S.
KIRKLAND, WA
US, 98033-6759
TEL: 425 822 8271 FAX: 425 828 6669

WESTERN PURIFIER CO., 0000101964  Class: H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
5341 ALHAMA DR., UNIT 2
WOODLAND HILLS, CA
US, 91364-2127
TEL: 818 703 0444 FAX: 818 992 8170
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supplier Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WESTERN TITANIUM TECHNOLOGY CO. LTD.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>No.15 WEST SECTION OF XIJIN ROAD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>JINGWEI INDUSTRIAL PARK, XI’AN ETZ, 290 CN, 710201</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 86-29-86968620 FAX: 86-29-86968619</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WESTERN WIRE PRODUCTS CO.,</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>770 SUN PARK DR.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FENTON, MO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 636 305 1100 FAX: 636 305 1119</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WESTJET,</td>
<td>K BUYER FURNISHED EQUIP</td>
<td>21 AERIAL PLACE NE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>REMARKS</td>
<td>CALGARY, AB</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CA, T2E 8X7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 403 444 6238 FAX: 403 444 6111</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Limitation: 825CHO3054 and 825CHO3055</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WESTLAKE PLASTICS CO.,</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>490 WEST LENNI ROAD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>LENNI, PA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>US, 19052-0000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>TEL: 800 999 1700-485 FAX: 610 459 1084</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Westmoreland Mechanical Testing &<br>19 Wildmere Road<br>Banbury, Ox GB, 0X16 3JU<br>TEL: 01295 261211 FAX: 01295 263096
BAERD-GEN-018-2D Mechanical Testing: Adhesives, Resins, Sealants - Static Testing *** Superseded by 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-2E Mechanical Testing: Plastics, Rubbers - Static and Elastic Testing *** Superseded by 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-3A Metallographic Examination of Ferrous Alloys and Metallic Coatings Metallographic Examination of Ferrous Alloys and Metallic Coatings
BAERD-GEN-018-3B Metallographic Examination of Aluminum Alloys Metallographic Examination of Aluminum Alloys
BAERD-GEN-018-3C Metallographic Evaluation of Titanium Alloys Metallographic Evaluation of Titanium Alloys
BAERD-GEN-018-3D Hardness and Micro Hardness Hardness and Micro Hardness
BAERD-GEN-018-3E Welding Evaluation Welding Evaluation
BAERD-GEN-018-4A Testing of Physical Properties (Specific Density, Weight, Moisture Content, TGA, etc.) Testing of Physical Properties (Specific Density, Weight, Moisture Content, TGA, etc.)
BAERD-GEN-018-4B TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES
(VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.) TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL
PROPERTIES (VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-4C TESTING OF THERMAL PROPERTIES (EXPANSIONS,
TMA, ETC.) TESTING OF THERMAL PROPERTIES (EXPANSIONS, TMA,
ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-4D TESTING OF FLAMMABILITY PROPERTIES TESTING
OF FLAMMABILITY PROPERTIES
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
INDEPENDANT LABORATORY

WESTMORELAND MECHANICAL TESTING & 0000133786  Class:
221 WESTMORELAND DRIVE  A SUBCONTRACTORS
YOUGOSTOWN, PA
US, 15696-0000
TEL: 724 537 3131 FAX: 724 537 3151
BAERD-GEN-018-2B METALS - DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC TESTING METALS
- DYNAMIC AND CYCLIC TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-3A METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF FERROUS
ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF
FERROUS ALLOYS AND METALLIC COATINGS
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM
ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3C METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM
ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
INDEPENDANT LABORATORY

Specification Controlled:
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES,
ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC
TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supplier Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WG JONES LTD, 0000131509</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22/24 BLACKMOORE ROAD</td>
<td></td>
<td>INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS Limitation: Authorized thermal operation: cooling of bushing in liquid nitrogen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VERWOOD, DO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GB, BH31 6BD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 01202-825467 FAX: 01202-825467</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHEELABRATOR IMPACT FINISHERS, 0000110656</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAPS 185-002 SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>107-109 WHITBY ROAD</td>
<td></td>
<td>PP 17.03 SHOT PEENING SHOT PEENING PSPEC 703 PEENING OF METALLIC COMPONENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLOUGH, BK</td>
<td></td>
<td>PEEN FORMING OF METAL PARTS PEEN FORMING OF METALLIC COMPONENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GB, SL1 3DR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 01753 215676 FAX: 01753 795220</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHELEN AEROSPACE TECHNOLOGIES, ILLC, 0000136151</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>BAPS 185-003 PEEN FORMING OF METAL PARTS PEEN FORMING OF METAL PARTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210 AIRPORT DR. E.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEBASTIAN, FL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 32958-3957</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 772-562-4757 FAX: 772 228 9750</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHELEN ENGINEERING CO. INC., 0000101093</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>BAPS 185-003 PEEN FORMING OF METAL PARTS PEEN FORMING OF METAL PARTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51 WINTHROP ROAD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHESTER, CT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 06412-0684</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 860 526 9504- FAX: 860 526 4078</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplier Name</td>
<td>Class:</td>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHITMOR / WIRETICS, 0000108219</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>277 37 AVE. HOPKINS VALENCIA, CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHOLESALE BATTERIES INC., 0000123471</td>
<td>H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF</td>
<td>605 KANSAS AVE. KANSAS CITY, KS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WIDEROES FLYVESELKAP ASA, 0000126384</td>
<td>J LOGISTIC PROVIDER REMARKS</td>
<td>LANGSTRANDA 6 BODO, NO, 8003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILCO, 0000100866</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>3502 W. HARRY ST. WICHITA, KS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILHELM DIETZ GMBH &amp; CO KG, 0000137697</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER REMARKS</td>
<td>HASSELSTRASSE 6-14 DUSSELDORF, DE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company Name</td>
<td>Class</td>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WILSONS PLC., 0000108081</td>
<td>D DISTRIBUTOR</td>
<td>NORDIC HOUSE, OLD GREAT NORTH ROAD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINCHESTER ELECTRONICS, 0000103608</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>199 PARK ROAD EXTENSION, SUITE 104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINCHESTER ELECTRONICS, 0000137313</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>CARRETERA INT'L KM. 7.5A,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINSLOW AUTOMATICS INCORPARATED, 0000134762</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td>23 SAINT CLAIR AVENUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WINSLOW LIFERAFT CO., 0000105639</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>11700 WINSLOW DR.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Limitation: Supplier approved for liferaft only.*
WINSTED PRECISION BALL CO., 0000107538
159 COLEBROOK RIVER ROAD
WINSTED, CT US, 06098-2203
TEL: 860 379 7558 FAX: 860 379 9650

WIREMASTERS, INC., 0000137762
AEROTECH AV COLON ESQ. CADEREYTA DE MONT
QUERETARO, QRO MX, 76295
TEL: 52-1-442-114-... FAX: 52-1-442-114-

WIREMASTERS, INC., 0000101521
1788 NORTHPOINT ROAD
COLUMBIA, TN US, 38401-0213
TEL: 001 800 635 5342 FAX: 001 615 791 6

WOELLER GROUP INC., 0000110500
200 TRILLIUM DRIVE
KITCHENER, ON CA, N2E 1X7
TEL: 1 877 963 5537 FAX: 1 877 963 9955

WOODBINE METAL SPINNING LTD., 0000107853
105 ANDERSON AVE.
MARKHAM, ON CA, L6E 1A4
TEL: 905 201 6769 FAX: 905 471 6261
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
<th>Limitation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WOODBRIDGE FOAMPARTNER COMPANY INC.</td>
<td>1138 JUDD ROAD</td>
<td>Systems with Limitations:</td>
<td>H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF 0000 GENERAL LIMITATION / REMARKS GENERAL LIMITATION / LIMITATION: Regicell 100X foam</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHATTANOOGA, TN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 423-643-3870 FAX: 423-643-3871</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOODWARD HRT, INC,</td>
<td>1000 E. DRAKE ROAD</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FORT COLLNS, CO</td>
<td></td>
<td>MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 80525</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 626 359 9211 FAX: 626 359 1794</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOODWARD HRT, INC.,</td>
<td>25200 W. RYE CANYON RD</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SANTA CLARITA, CA</td>
<td></td>
<td>MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 91355</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 661 294 600 FAX: 999 999 9999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOODWARD INC.,</td>
<td>6300 HOWARD ST.</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NILES, IL</td>
<td></td>
<td>MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 60714-0000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 224-592-3237 FAX: 847 745 4906</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WOODWARD, INC,</td>
<td>5001 2ND ST. N.</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOVES PARK, IL</td>
<td></td>
<td>MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 61111-5808</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 815-639-6787 FAX: 815-639-5387</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WOODWORKERS SOURCE, 0000117992  Class: H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
3441 S. PALO VERDE, SUITE 153
TUCSON, AZ
US, 85713-5490
TEL: 520 745 8301 FAX: 520 750 8622

WORLD MICRO / MIT DISTRIBUTORS INC., 0000107863  Class: D DISTRIBUTOR
205 HEMBREE PARK DRIVE, SUITE 105
ROSWELL, GA
US, 30076-0000
TEL: 770 698-1913 FAX: 770 698-1901

WORTHINGTON AVIATION, LLC., 0000105525  Class: D DISTRIBUTOR
2995 LONE OAK CIRCLE, SUITE 10
EAGAN, MN
US, 55121-0000
TEL: 651 287 3745 FAX: 316 686 2660

WRIGHT INSTRUMENTS LTD., 0000107541  Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
2762 SLOUGH ST.
MISSISSAUGA, ON
CA, L4T 1G3
TEL: 905 677 7161 FAX: 905 677 2188

WRIGHTS ACCIDENT REPAIR CENTRES LTD, 0000125558  Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
533 SAINTFIELD ROAD
BELFAST, BT8 8ES
GB
TEL: 28 90 817181 FAX: 28 90 817121
WURTH LOUIS & CO., 0000104677  
2110 E. RAYMOND ST.  
PHOENIX, AZ  
US, 85040-1436  
TEL: 602 243 0242-530 FAX: 801 931 2582

WYMAN GORDON CO., 0000107543  
244 WORCESTER ST.  
NORTH GRAFTON, MA  
US, 01536-1260  
TEL: 508 839 8270 FAX: 508 839 7524

XCEL AEROSPACE LIMITED, 0000109955  
ASHTON ROAD  
ROMFORD, ES  
GB, RM3 8UN  
TEL: 01708 677800 FAX: 0208 498 3887
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XIZI SPIRIT AEROSPACE INDUSTRY, 0000133653 Class: A SUBCONTRACTORS
HANGZHOU, 130
CN, 311222
TEL: 86 571 8292 9536 FAX: 86 571 8698 4
BAERD-GEN-018-1B WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND
WATERS PERFORMED BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES
SUCH AS GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORMETRIC OR TITRATION
WET CHEMISTRY, TREATMENT OF SOLUTIONS AND WATERS PERFORMED
BY CLASSICAL NON-INSTRUMENTAL TECHNIQUES SUCH AS
GRAVIMETRIC, VOLUMETRIC, COLORMETRIC OR TITRATION
BAERD-GEN-018-2A STATIC TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES,
ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS, PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC. STATIC
TESTING - METALS, COMPOSITES, ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS,
PLASTICS, RUBBERS, ETC.
BAERD-GEN-018-2D MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS,
SEALANTS - STATIC TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
MECHANICAL TESTING: ADHESIVES, RESINS, SEALANTS - STATIC
TESTING *** SUPERSEDED BY 2A ***
BAERD-GEN-018-3B METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM
ALLOYS METALLOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAERD-GEN-018-3D HARDNESS AND MICRO HARDNESS HARDNESS AND
MICRO HARDNESS
BAERD-GEN-018-4A TESTING OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC
DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE CONTENT, TGA, ETC.) TESTING OF
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES (SPECIFIC DENSITY, WEIGHT, MOISTURE
CONTENT, TGA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-4B TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL PROPERTIES
(VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.) TESTING OF RHEOLOGICAL
PROPERTIES (VISCOSITY, FLOW, DMA, ETC.)
BAERD-GEN-018-5A CORROSION TESTING CORROSION TESTING
BAERD-GEN-018-5E EVALUATION OF PAINTS EVALUATION OF PAINTS
BAPS 138-043 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT PRIMER
BAPS 138-044 APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR) ENAMELS AND
DECORATIVE TOPCOATS APPLICATION OF FLUID RESISTANT (FR)
ENAMELS AND DECORATIVE TOPCOATS
BAPS 138-055 ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
ACCELERATED CURING OF ORGANIC COATINGS
BAPS 145-002 ELECTRICAL BONDING OF AIRCRAFT ELECTRICAL
BONDING OF AIRCRAFT
BAPS 150-003 INSTALLATION OF SAFETYING DEVICES INSTALLATION
OF SAFETYING DEVICES
BAPS 157-028 PRESSURE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING PRESSURE AND
ENVIRONMENTAL SEALING
BAPS 160-008 CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS
BELOW 220,000 PSI, COPPER ALLOYS AND CORROSION RESISTANT
STEELS CADMIUM PLATING OF CARBON AND LOW ALLOY STEELS BELOW
220,000 PSI, COPPER ALLOYS AND CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS
BAPS 160-010 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING
BAPS 160-020 CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM
ALLOYS CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 160-032 SULPHURIC ACID ANODIZING SULPHURIC ACID
ANODIZING
BAPS 160-040 CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS CONDUCTIVE CHEMICAL CONVERSION TREATMENT FOR
ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 161-007 APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
APPLICATION OF MIL-L-46010 SOLID FILM LUBRICANT
BAPS 168-006 BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN
EMBRITTLEMENT BAKING OF STEEL FOR RELIEF OF HYDROGEN
EMBRITTLEMENT
BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT
TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS
BAPS 168-015 STRESS RELIEF OF METALS
BAPS 168-030 HEAT TREATMENT OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL AND MARAGING STEELS
BAPS 175-004 RETENTION OF BEARING BY PRESS SWAGING
BAPS 175-005 INSTALLATION OF INTERFERENCE FIT BUSHINGS
BAPS 176-002 FLUORESCENT PENETRANT INSPECTION
BAPS 176-004 MAGNETIC PARTICLE INSPECTION
BAPS 180-001 ALKALINE CLEANING
BAPS 180-015 PASSIVATION OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEEL
BAPS 180-029 REMOVAL OF SHOT PEE N RESIDUE FROM ALUMINUM
BAPS 180-031 CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING CORROSION RESISTANT ALLOYS AND TITANIUM ALLOYS
BAPS 180-032 ACID CLEANING AND DEOXIDIZING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
BAPS 185-002 SHOT PEENING OF METAL PARTS
CAPTIVE LABORATORY
PPS 01.02 FORMING ALUMINUM ALLOYS
PRECIPITATION HARDENABLE (PH) STAINLESS STEEL
PPS 30.08 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - MARTENSITIC STAINLESS STEEL
STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - MARTENSITIC STAINLESS STEEL
PPS 30.10 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - AUSTENITIC (STRAIN HARDENABLE) STAINLESS STEEL
PPS 30.12 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - AUSTENITIC (STRAIN HARDENABLE) STAINLESS STEEL
PPS 30.30 STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - GENERAL STEEL HEAT TREATMENT - GENERAL
PPS 31.02 CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM CLEANING PROCESSES OF ALUMINUM
PPS 31.03 PRE CLEANING OF STEELS PRE CLEANING OF STEELS
PPS 31.05 SURFACE TREATMENTS OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS SURFACE TREATMENTS OF CORROSION RESISTANT STEELS
PPS 32.01 CROMATE CONVERSION COATING CROMATE CONVERSION COATING
PPS 32.02 MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS MANUAL APPLICATION OF CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATINGS
PPS 32.03 CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1) CHROMIC ACID ANODIZING (A1)
PPS 32.09 APPLICATION OF DRY FILM LUBRICANTS (C3, C7 AND C8) APPLICATION OF DRY FILM LUBRICANTS (C3, C7 AND C8)
PPS 32.35 CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING FOR LOW ELECTRICAL RESISTANCE (C10) CHEMICAL CONVERSION COATING FOR LOW ELECTRICAL RESISTANCE (C10)
PPS 33.01 CADMIUM PLATING (E1) CADMIUM PLATING (E1)
PPS 33.02 STRIPPING PF PLATING STRIPPING PF PLATING
PPS 34.03 APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37) APPLICATION OF POLYURETHANE ENAMEL (F24 & F37)
PPS 34.08 EPOXY PRIME EPOXY PRIME
PPS 34.41 APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22) APPLICATION OF EPOXY-POLYAMIDE ENAMEL (F22)
Specification Controlled with Limitations:
BAPS 151-001 INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
INSTALLATION OF CONVENTIONAL RIVETS
Limitation: Manual riveting
BAPS 175-006 INSTALLATION OF BUSHING USING FORCEMATE COLD EXPANSION PROCESS INSTALLATION OF BUSHING USING FORCEMATE COLD EXPANSION PROCESS
INSTALLATION OF BUSHING USING FORCEMATE COLD EXPANSION PROCESS
Limitation: FAN 1473 & FAN 1474 Only
PPS 31.07 CLEANING AND STRIPPING OF PAINTED SURFACES
CLEANING AND STRIPPING OF PAINTED SURFACES
Limitation: Manual stripping

XYLEM INC., 0000122984  Class: 100 CUNNINGS CENTER, SUITE 535-N  H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
BEVERLY, MA
US, 01915-0000
TEL: 978 282 5233 FAX: 978 281 4320

YARDE METALS, 0000110410  Class: 45 NEWELL ST.  D DISTRIBUTOR
SOUTHINGTON, CT
US, 06489-1424
TEL: 860 406 6061 FAX: 860 406 6040

YARDLEY PRODUCTS CORP., 0000106022  Class: 10 W. COLLEGE AVE.  H COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF
YARDLEY, PA
US, 19067-1517
TEL: 800-457-0154 FAX: 215-493-6796
YEU MING TAI CHEMICAL, 0000109038 Class: NO 11 34 TH ROAD TAICHUNG INDUSTRIA MANUFACTURER TAICHUNG, TWN TW, 407 TEL: 4235 80021 FAX: 4235 96963

YKK CANADA INC., 0000126948 Class: 3939 THIMENS COMMERCIAL OFF THE SHELF ST-LAURENT, QC CA, H4R 1X1 TEL: 514 332 3350 FAX: 514 332 2485

YOSHIMITSU CO. LTD., 0000128482 Class: 1-123-1 KOKINISHI SUBCONTRACTORS KOMAKI, 23 JP, 4850057 TEL: 0568 72 5777 FAX: 0568 72 5771

YUSHIRO CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES CO. LTD, 0000133142 Class: 817-1 SAJI AZAHAIBI MANUFACTURER FUKUSAKI-CHO, 28 JP, 6792215 TEL: 0790 22 4891 FAX: 0790 22 2299
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Specification Controlled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>YUSOKI KOGYO LTD.</td>
<td>A SUBCONTRACTORS</td>
<td>BAPS 168-007 HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS HEAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>BAPS 168-013 HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>METALS HARDNESS AND ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY TESTING OF METALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HANDA CITY, 23</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 56 921 9611 FAX: 56 921 3683</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZCAPTIVE LABORATORY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZERO MFG. INC.</td>
<td>B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500 W. 200 N.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N. SALT LAKE, UT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 84054-2734</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 416 207 9877 FAX: 416 245 9925</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZEUS INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS INC.</td>
<td>C MANUFACTURER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9150 LEVELS CHURCH ROAD WEST</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIKEN, SC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 29801</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEL: 803 265 9500 FAX: 803 533 5694</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ZEUS INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS INC., 0000107551  Class: 620 MAGNOLIA ST.  C MANUFACTURER
ORANGEBURG, SC
US, 29116-6980
TEL: 00 353 74 910972 FAX: 00 353 74 910

ZF ELECTRONICS SYSTEMS PLEASANT PRA, 0000108655  Class: 11200 88TH AVE.  C MANUFACTURER
PLEASANT PRAIRIE, WI
US, 53158-2306
TEL: 262 942 6500 FAX: 262 942 6411

ZIERICK MFG. CORP., 0000108706  Class: 131 RADIO CIR.  C MANUFACTURER
MOUNT KISCO, NY
US, 10549-2609
TEL: 914 666 2911 FAX: 914 666 0216

ZIM FLUGSITZ GMBH, 0000134490  Class: ROENTGENSTRASSE 7  B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
MARKDORF, 08
DE, 88677
TEL: 49 7544 9572 38 FAX: 49 7544 9572 4

ZIM FLUGSITZ GMBH, 0000139562  Class: LUDWIG-BOLKOW-STR. 12  B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
SCHWERIN, 02
DE, 19061
TEL: 497544 9572-242 FAX: 497544 9572-48
ZIP-CHEM PRODUCTS INC.,  0000120388               Class: C MANUFACTURER
400 JARVIS DR.                                    MORGAN HILL, CA
US, 95037-8106                                     TEL: 408 782 2335 FAX: 408 782 6304
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ZODIAC AERO ELECTRIC,  0000101594                 Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
7 RUE DES LONGS QUARTIERS CS 50029                MONTREUIL CEDEX, 75
FR, 93108                                         TEL: 156 06 11 52 FAX: 156 06 12 02
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ZODIAC AEROSPACE SERVICES AMERICAS,  0000137927   Class: E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
4900 ST JOE BOULEVARD BUILDING 200,               COLLEGE PARK, GA
US, 30337                                         TEL: 1-678-228-8153 FAX: 1-404-559-0041
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ZODIAC AEROSPACE SERVICES EUROPE,  0000136459     Class: E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION
RUE DE CHEZ DEXMIER                                ARS, 16
FR, 16130                                         TEL: 33545369060 FAX: 33545369069
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ZODIAC AEROTECHNICS,  0000102228                  Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS
61 RUE PIERRE-CURIE                                PLAISIR, 78
FR, 78370                                         TEL: 33 161 342 323 FAX: 262-293-1010
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Systems with Limitations:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zodiac Aerotechnics, 0000102972</td>
<td>Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION /</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Sagnat</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>REMARKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roche la Moliere, 42</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FR, 42230</td>
<td>TEL: 334477907100 FAX: 477 907170</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zodiac Equipment Tunisie, 0000126285</td>
<td>Class: B EQUIPMENT SUPPLIERS</td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION /</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Route de Tunis- KM6 El Dhari</td>
<td>E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>REMARKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soliman, TN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TN, 8020</td>
<td>TEL: 72 392 270 FAX: 72 291 561</td>
<td>Limitation: Design and MRB authority to stay in Zodiac Aerotechnics, vendor 102972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zodiac Hydraulics, 0000140694</td>
<td>Class: E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Route de Jallans</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chateaudun, 28</td>
<td>TEL: 0033 2 37 97 ... FAX: 999 999 9999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zodiac Services Americas, 0000102598</td>
<td>Class: E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>0000 GENERAL LIMITATION /</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W 175 N 5737 Technology Dr.</td>
<td>J LOGISTIC PROVIDER</td>
<td>REMARKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Menomonee Falls, WI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US, 53051-0000</td>
<td>TEL: 262-293-1074 FAX: 262 293 1010</td>
<td>Limitation: Zodiac Facilities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zodiac Services Americas LLC, 0000128914</td>
<td>Class: E MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1740 Hwy. 34 N.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wall, NJ</td>
<td>TEL: 262-293-1063 FAX: 732-681-6751</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ZODIAC SERVICES ASIA, 0000123606  
36 LOYANG DRIVE  
SINGAPORE, SG  
SG, 508949  
TEL: 6579 2267 FAX: 999 999 999

ZODIAC WATER AND WASTE AERO SYSTEMS, 0000100950  
1500 GLENN CURTISS ST.  
CARSON, CA  
US, 90746-4012  
TEL: 310 669 5431 FAX: 310 669 5431

ZODIAC-INTERTECHNIQUE EROS OXYGEN, 0000131763  
61 RUE PIERRE CURIE  
PLAISIR, 78  
FR, 78370  
TEL: 33161342323 FAX: 33161342323

ZYCI, 0000141445  
2030 WILL ROSS COURT  
CHAMBLEE, GA  
US, 30341  
TEL: 1 404 334 7064 FAX: 999 999 9999